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EDITORS’ PREFACE 

Frank Cote Bassirr, the editor and translator of 
the first five volumes of the Moral Essays of Plutarch, 
laid down his task and departed this life on the 21st 
of September 1935, in his sixty-eighth year. There 
was no appreciable gap between the one act and 
the other, for almost to the end he continued to 
attend promptly and with his habitual scholarly 
acumen to the proofs of the present volume, having 
already finished with those of Volume V., which 
chanced to come first into the printer’s hands. He 
foresaw his approaching end and carefully prepared 
for the continuation of his Plutarchean work, as his 
own preface indicates. 

Professor Babbitt graduated from Harvard Col- 
lege in 1890, and received the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy from Harvard University five years 
later. The last thirty-seven years of his life he 
devoted to the teaching of Greek at Trinity College, 
Hartford, Connecticut. Having received his early 
training in the ancient classics under such men as 
Goodwin, Lane, White, Greenough and Wright, he 
was not only an accomplished grammarian but pos- 
sessed a broad and intimate knowledge of the classical 
literatures, history, and institutions, to which he 
added, as lellow of the American School of Classical 

Vil 



EDITORS’ PREFACE 

Studies at Athens, and later as Professor there, two 
fruitful years of travel and study in Greece. He had 
always found in Plutarch a congenial spirit, and from 
the time when he consented to edit the Morala for 
the Loeb Classical Library he devoted all his leisure 
to intensive studies in that field. The five volumes 
which he was permitted to finish reveal his steady 
attainment of mastery in all the varied and difficult 
problems which confront the student of Plutarch ; 
and in particular Volume V., which perhaps of the 
whole series of these Essays presents the most 
baffling problems of text and interpretation, best 
reveals his scholarly competence, resourcefulness, 
and judgement. 

The Editors of the Loeb Classical Library not only 
found in Professor Babbitt a collaborator with whom 
it was always a pleasure to work, but also conceived 
for him a lasting friendship. 

THE EDITORS. 
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PREFACE 

Tue title-page of this volume, like its predecessors, 
bears but one name, but another might well have 
been added. The first draft of the translation was 
prepared by Mr William Helmbold, of Trinity College, 
Hartford. This was then harmonized somewhat with 
the preceding volumes, typed, discussed, and har- 
monized again, so it is to be hoped that no great 
departures from the style of the other volumes may 
be noticed. Mr Helmbold provided also the greater 
part of the references. 

The text was prepared from such information as 
was available in the editions of Wyttenbach, Hutten, 
and Bernardakis, with occasional consultation of 
facsimiles, and was sent to the printer before copies 
of the text of Vol. II. of the new Teubner edition 
(ed. W. Nachstidt—J. B. Titchener. Leipzig, 1934) 
had reached this country. Consequently, any addi- 
tions based on the critical notes or the references in 
that edition had to be added in the proof. Fortu- 
nately these were not very numerous.” 

There remains the pleasant duty of recording the 
gracious generosity of Mr F. H. Sandbach of Trinity 

@ For further details and a somewhat adverse criticism see 
the editor’s review of this edition to appear in Classical 
Philology, 1937. 
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PREFACE 

College, Cambridge, who has kindly put at the dis- 
posal of the Editors of the Loeb Library the results 
of bis work on Plutarch’s Moralia, preferring that 
these should be incorporated here rather than pub- 
lished separately. Much of his work concerns the 
essays De Stoicorum repugnantis and De communibus 
notittzs, but there are included also notes on other 
essays, and some facsimiles of Mss., for all of which 
due acknowledgement should be made. 

1 ae Se 5 

Trinity COLLEGE, 
Hartrorp, Conn. 
January 1935. 

Mr Helmbold must state his great obligation to 
Professor L. C. Barret of Trinity College for reading 
Volumes IV. and V.in proof, correcting a number of 
errors. and making numerous improvements of many 
kinds. Any errors which remain, however, must not 
be ascribed to him. 



THE TRADITIONAL ORDER or tHE Books of 
the Moralia as they appear since the edition of 
Stephanus (1572), and their division into volumes 
in this edition. 

fl. 

{4T: 

. De liberis educandis (Llepi zatéwv ayayis) 
 Gieihare adolescens poetas audire debeat 

(Ilés det tov véov rommpatwr axovew) 
De recta ratione audiendi (Ilepi tod axovew) 
Quomodo adulator ab amico internoscatui 

(I1ds av ris Staxpivere Tov KoAaKa TOD dirov) 
Quomodo quis suos in virtute sentiat profectus 

(Ildés av zs atcdoiro éavtod mpoKkdmtovTos ém 
apeTi) 

De capienda ex inimicis utilitate (Ids av 7s 
tm €xbpav adedoiro) 

De amicorum multitudine ((Ilepi modus) 
De fortuna (Llepi t¥y7s) : 
De virtute et vitio (Llepi apezjs Kai : cence) 
Consolatio ad Apollonium (Ilapayv@yrixds zpos 

’AzrodAwv10r) 
De tuenda sanitate praecepta ( reve Tap- 

ayyeAuata) 
Coniugalia praecepta (Tapa mapayyé\wara) - 
Septem sapientium convivium (Tav éxra coda: 

cupTroa.ov) 
De superstitione (Ilepi SerovSarpovias) 
Regum et imperatorum apophthegmata (’ Aro- 

dbéypata BaciAéwy Kai otTpaTnyav) : 
Apophthegmata Laconica ( Azod¢féyyara Aa- 

KWVLKG) . 
Instituta Laconica ( Tamadaid 70 NaxeSaiper icy 

emiTHGEVpaTa) . 



IV. 

Vii 

VII. 

Xii 

THE TRADITIONAL ORDER 

Lacaenarum aOR Te (Aakaw@v dzro- 
pbéypara) 

Mulierum virtutes (Covaircav diperai) 

Quaestiones Romanae (Aira ‘Pawpaikd). 
Quaestiones Graecae (Aliza “EAAnvixa) 
Parallela Graeca et Romana (Luvaywyy) ioTo- 

prov trapadAjjAwy “EXAnvicdv Kat “Pwpaikdr) . 
De fortuna Romanorum (Ilepi ris ‘Paola 

TUxNS) . 
De Alexandr: magni fortuna aut virtute, li- 

bri ii (Ilepi ris “AAeEdvdpov tvyns 7) aperis, 
Aoyor B’) 

Bellone an pace clariores fuerint Athenienses 
(II6zvepov “A@nvaion kara ai 7] KaTa copiav 
evdoéoTeEpot) 

. De Iside et Osiride (ilep! ° Gai has Kal ’Oatpidos). 
De E apud Delphos (LIlepi rod El tod & AcAgois) 
De Pythiae oraculis (Ilepi tod ux xpav eupetpa 

vov 7Hv Ilv8iav) 
De defectu oraculorum (Hep! rae cr \ehouadaee 

xpnaTnpiov) F 
An virtus doceri possit (He Siidicraus} épeaa}) : 
De virtute morali (Ilepi ris nOuKis aperis) 
De cohibenda ira (Ilepi aopynotas) 
De tranquillitate animi (Ilepi ev@upias) . 
De fraterno amore (Ilepi grradcddias) 
De amore prolis (Ilept ris ets ta Exyova dido- 

oropyias) 
An vitiositas ad infelicitatem sufficiat (Bi 

avTapKys 7) KaKia mpos Kakodaipoviar) 
Animine an corporis affectiones sint peiores 

(Ildtepov ra tis yuxis 7) Ta TOD cwpmatos 74IH 
xelpova) . 

De garrulitate (Thepi éSoAcayias) 
De curiositate (Ilepi zoAutpaypoovrns) : 
De cupiditate divitiarum (Ilept diAomAourtias) . 
De vitioso pudore (Ilepi dvowmias) 
De invidia et odio (IIcpi ¢@dvou Kat ea 
De se ipsum citra invidiam laudando ‘ibe Too 

€avTov emrauveiv avemipbovws) 
De sera numinis vindicta (Ilep: rav dao rod 

feiov Bpadéws Tiyswpovjevenv) 



WAGE 

X11. 

THE TRADITIONAL ORDER 

De fato (Ilepi etwapperns) 
De genio Socratis (Ilepi roé Suwsxpdrous Sayoviov) 
De exilio (Ilepi duyis). 
Consolatio ad uxorem (Hapanelarecds macs ay 

yuvaika). 
Quaestionum convivalium os vi (Zvpmoow- 

K@v TpoBAnpatwv PiBAia 5’) ; 
i, 612c; II, 6298; III, 6442: Iv, 659n: V. 
672p; VI, 6864 

; Quaestionum convivalium see iii (Ltvpzroota- 
K@v mpoPAnuatwy BiBAia y’ 

VII, 697%c; VIII, 716p: "x. 7136¢ 
Amatorius (Epwrixds) 

. Amatoriae narrationes (° Epurixai Senyroets) 
Maxime cum principibus philosopho esse dis- 
Saas (Ilepi tod ott uadvora Tots ee 
det tov drAdaogov dradéyecbar) 

Ad principem ineruditum (IIpos ryenibvel amrai- 
dev7ov) 

An seni respublica gerenda sit (Ei mpeoBurépw 
moAtteuTéov) 

Praecepta gerendae reipublicae (TloAcrucd 
TapayyeAuara) 

De unius in republica dominatione, populari 
statu, et paucorum imperio (Ilep: povapytas 

Kal dnoKpatias Kat odvyapxias) 
De vitando aere alieno (epi rod uy Sen Saver 

Cecba) . : 
Vitae decem oratorum (Iepi TOV Bees ene 

pwr) 

Comparationis Aristophanis et Menandri com- 
pendium (LuyKpicews ° Aptatrodavous Kat Mev- 
dvdpov emuTouy) 

. De Herodoti malignitate (ep ris ‘Hpodéroy 
Kaxonfeias) 

De placitis philosophorum, “libri v (Hep: TOV 
apeckovtaw Tots dirooddois, frBAia €’) 

Quaestiones naturales (Aizia duoika) 
De facie quae in orbe lunae apparet (ITepe TOU 

eudatvopevov mpocwmov 7H KvKAw Tis ceEAzj- 
vs) 

Devine t fr igido (Tlepi TOU TpwTwWS 5 uypod) 
9204 

945E 
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XIII. 

X1V 

Xiv 

THE TRADITIONAL ORDER 

Aquane an ignis sit utilior (Ilep. rod zéz7epov 
vdwp 7) Top EL DEANE) 

Terrestriane an aquatilia animalia sint eallidi- 
ora (Iorepa Tav Cawv dpovynwTepa Ta xEepoaia 
7) Ta Evvdpa) : 

Bruta animalia ratione uti, sive Gryllus ( Hepi 
Tod 7a ddoya Aoyw xpho8at) : 

De esu carnium orationes Ii (Ilepi cannopayias 
Royor B’) 

Platonicae quaestiones ([lAarevene inripara) . 
De animae procreatione in Timaeo (Ilepi ris & 

Tiyaiw yvxoyovias) 
Compendium libri de animae procreatione in 

Timaeo ("Exttoy) tod mepi tis €v TO ee 
yvxoyovias) . 

De Stoicorum repugnantiis iblees 3 comctavicean 
TLWLAT WV) ; 

Compendium argumenti Stoicos absurdiora 
poetis dicere (Lvvoyis Tod OTL TapadoéoTEpa ot 
UraiKkol THY TOLnTaY A€yovot) 

De communibus notitiis adversus Stoicos (lent 
TOV KOLWa@V EvVvoL@v 7pos Tovs LTwukovs) 

Non posse suaviter vivi secundum Epicurum 
("Ore 088 7d€éws Civ €ort Kar’ ’Emixoupov) 

Adversus Colotem (IIpos KwAwryyv) 
An recte dictum sit latenter esse vivendum Bi 

Kadd@s eipnta 70 Aabe Bidoas) . d : 
De musica (Ilepi povorxijs) . A 4 ; 

). Fragments and Index 



THE ROMAN QUESTIONS 
(QUAESTIONES ROMANAE) 



INTRODUCTION 

Tue Roman Questions is an attempt to explain one 
hundred and thirteen Roman customs, the majority 
of which deal with religious matters. The treatise 
is one of three similar compilations of which two 
have been preserved and one, the Quaestiones Bar- 
baricae (No. 139 in Lamprias’s list), has been lost. 
Plutarch possessed a great desire to know the 
reason why: besides the many discussions of a 
similar sort contained in the Symposiacs (Table Talk), 
there is extant a discussion of Physical Causes, and 
the titles of other writings of the same sort have 
been preserved for us in Lamprias’s list of Plutarch’s 
writings.” 

The Greek title, which means “ causes ’’, is twice 
mentioned by Plutarch himself in the Lzves,® and 
we might call it “The Reasons Why.” In nearly 
every case at least two and often more reasons are 
given ; of these presumably not more than one can 
be right. Thus the other explanations will embody 
the results of Plutarch’s researches on the matter 
or his own quaint speculations. Consequently the 
book, which is an important source for Roman 

* (149) Atria rv wepidepopevwy Stwkav; (160) Atria Kat 
romo.; (161) Atriat addAaydv; (167) Airiae yuvarkdr. 

& Life of Romulus, chap. xv. (26 £); Life of Camillus. 
chap. xix. (138 &). 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS 

customs, especially for religious customs, has been 
of the greatest service to students of early Roman 
religion, a field in which so little is certain and which 
provides (even as it provided for Plutarch) such 
glorious opportunities for speculation that it has 
been somewhat overtilled in recent years. Anyone 
interested in such matters may observe the trend of 
this scholarship if he will examine F. B. Jevons’ 
reprint of Holiand’s translation of the oman 
Questions (London, 1892); or better, H. J. Rose, 
The Reman Questions of Plutarch, a New Translation 
with Introductory Essays and a Running Commentary 
(Oxford, 1924). Professor Rose might, indeed, have 
improved his translation by consulting some good 
Greek lexicon; but the essays and the comment- 
ary are very valuable, for they contain, among 
other matters of interest, a discussion of Plutarch’s 
sources and of early Roman religion; the comment- 
ary is fortified with abundant references to ancient 
writers and to modern scholars. It is a scholarly 
work and the most important contribution to the 
study of the Roman Questions since Wyttenbach. 

This treatise could hardly have been written by a 
person ignorant of Latin. Plutarch in his Life of 
Demosthenes, chap. ii., modestly disavows any pro- 
found knowledge of Latin; yet he had read a con- 
siderable amount in the language and had spent 
some time in Rome. Hence he was quite able to 
use Latin works in compiling the Roman Questions. 

Some Roman writers he mentions by name, especi- 
ally Varro, and Verrius Flaccus, an antiquarian of 
the Augustan age. Livy is specifically cited but | 
twice in ithe More alia, once in the present work and~ 
once in De Fortuna Romanorum ; yet he is referred 

3 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

to no less than twelve times in the Lives, most of 
these citations being in the Marcellus and the 
Camillus. Perhaps Plutarch’s more exact acquaint- 
ance with Livy, if he ever acquired this, dates 
from a time later than the period during which 
he was engaged in the compilation of the Roman 
Questions. 

Other Roman authorities are mentioned oceasion- 
ally, such as Cato the Elder, Nigidius Figulus, 
Antistius Labeo, Ateius Capito, aa Fenestella ; 
but no doubt they and others are used in accounts 
introduced by such expressions as “they say,” 
“some say,” “ the story is told,” and the like. Some 
of these references have, in fact, been traced by 
scholars to their originals. It has been remarked 
of Cicero that any statement found in that author’s 
works appears, or has appeared, elsewhere. The 
same affirmation might be made of Plutarch with 
some confidence. Unless he specifically testifies to 
oral tradition or ne OF we may be certain that 
his facts, like Cicero’s, are drawn from his extensive 
reading. 

Critics lay stress on a few mistakes which Plu- 
tarch made in interpreting Latin (these will be found 
noted in Rose and in Hartman), but against them 
must be set the unnumbered instances in which he is 
right. He did not, however, have to depend wholly 
on Latin writers, for he undoubtedly had at hand 
the Roman Antiquities of Dionysius of Halicarnassus 
(ist cent. B.c.) and the works of Juba,* the scholarly 
king of Mauretania, who as a youth had been brought 
to Rome in 46 3.c. to grace the triumph of Jubus 
Caesar. Juba became ereatly interested in Roman 

* Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. 465-484. 



THE ROMAN QUESTIONS 

customs, and wrote a book in which he paralleled 
them with the customs of other peoples. 
Many of the matters discussed in the Roman 

Questions are to be found treated elsewhere in 
Plutarch’s work, particularly in the Roman Lives. 
The Lives of Romulus and of Numa are especially 
rich in parallel passages; for very many of the 
Roman customs were thought to go back to the 
earliest period of Roman history. 

The book was probably published after the death 
of Domitian in a.p. 96, though this is a not quite 
certain inference from the text (276 £). The work 
is No. 138 in Lamprias’s catalogue of Plutarch’s 
works. The ms. tradition (on which see J. B. 
Titchener, University of Illinois Studies, ix., 1924) is 

good. 



(263) AITIA POMAIKA 

ENG Te THV yapoupevny anteabat TUpOS Kat 
Jie 

E iseiibc Kehevovar; 

Ilérepov TrovtTwv ws ev arotyelois Kal apyats TO 
\ y+ > A A \ ~ \ \ \ > \ / fev appev €oti TO Se OFAv, Kal TO ev apyas KW7,- 

gews evinot TO 6 broKeyevov Kai UAys dvvapu. 
n“ / \ ~ / \ \ wd ¢ / 

H dvorte To mip Kabaiper Kai TO vdowp ayviler, 
det d€ Kabapav Kai ayvyv diapevew THY yayn- 
Getoar ; 

“ oo / \ ~ A ¢ VA ” 

H O74, kablamep To mip Xwpis vypoTnTOS a- 
Tpopov €oTL Kal Enpov TO de vowp AVEV Oepprorntos 
a@yovov Kal apyov, OUTW Kal TO appev adpaves Kal 
To Ondv xwpis arrow, 7 d€ avvodos apdotv 
emTeAct Tots YHLaot THY oupBiwcw ; 
as ovK amoAeimT€ov Kal KOWWVATEOY aTaons 

TUxns, Kav GAdov” pndevos 7) TUpos Kal VdaTos 
/ A > / 

peAAwou Kowwvetv addjAots ; 

“Ata tt ov aAetovas ovd’ éeAaTtTovas aAXa 
an 4 

mevte Aaptddas amrovow €v Tots yapots, as 
Kyptwras® ovoualovow ; ”’ 

7] some mss. read 7, which may be right. 
adAXov ‘Toup: Kadod. 
Kynpiwvas| Knplovs (te. cereos) Helmbold;  «npivods 

Wyttenbach. In 280 and 288 Fr also the mss. accuse 
Plutarch of making a mistake in his Latin inflexions. 

6 

1 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS 

1. Wuy do they bid the bride touch fire and water ? 
Is it that of these two, being reckoned as elements 

or first principles, fire is masculine and water femi- 
nine,“ and fire supplies the beginnings of motion and 
water the function of the subsistent element or the 
material ? 

Or is it because fire purifies and water cleanses, 
and a married woman must remain pure and clean? 

Or is it that, just as fire without moisture is un- 
sustaining and arid, and water without heat is unpro- 
ductive and inactive, so also male and female apart 
from each other are inert, but their union in marriage 

produces the perfection of their life together ? 
Or is it that they must not desert each other, but 

must share together every sort of fortune, even if 

they are destined to have nothing other than fire 
and water to share with each other ? 

2. Wuy in the marriage rites do they light five 

torches, neither more nor less, which they call 

cereones ? 

« Cf. Varro, De Lingua Latina, v. 61. The genders are 
those of ignis and aqua, not those of the Greek words. 

» Of. Moralia, 6508; Servius on Virgil, Aeneid, iv. 
167; Lactantius, Institutiones Divinae, ii. 9. 21. 

7 
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ITorepov, os Bappow éreyer, OTL Tov oTpaTnyav 
Tprot Xpopeve, atthe rots ayopavopLots mActoves,,” 
Tapa o€ TOV Gyopavojywv amTovat TO TOP ot 
Yapoovres ; 
"H dedte metoor YpwLevav aprbpots, m™pos TE TA 

dAXa BeAtiwv Kal TeAeLdTEpos 6 TEpLTTOS EvopileTo 
£. 

KAL TpOS YaLov AppmodiwTEpos; O yap apTLos dua- 
oracw Te d€xeTa Kal TO Laov adTod paxywov EoTL 
Kal avrtimadov, 6 Oe mepiTTos ov dUvaTaL dua- 
oxicbqvar mavTamaow, add’ drodeizet TL KOWOV GEL 
jeprCopevos. Too d€ mepurroo peahvora yapyAvos 

\ 

7 TEVTAS EOTL* TA yap Tpla. TpPATOS TEpirros KQL 
Ta UO ™p@Tos aprvos: exc d€ TOUTWY WoTEP AppEvos 
Kat OyAcos 7) TEVTAS PELELKTAL. 

vn ~ > \ \ ~ /, 7 > a H paddrov, éret TO das yevécews €aTt onpetov, 
\ » i? / ~ \ A yun, & aype mevTe TikTEw ood TA TAELoTA TEPUKE, 

TooavTais yp@vTat Aapracw; 
nv 7 , val ~ \ ~ 

H ore meévte detodar Gedv Tovs yapotvras 
” \ / ah 7 / \ 

ovovrat, Avos TeA€tov Ka Hpas TeAelas Kal 
‘Agpodirns Kat Ilevfobs, emt maar O “Aprepsoos, 
nv tats Aoyelats Kali Tais Wdtow at yuvatKes 
emlKaAovVTAL; 

/ , ~ A 
3. “ Aca ctl, moAA@v ovtTwv ev *‘Papn vadv 

>] a 

Aptémdos, els povov tov ev 7T@ Kadovpevw 
llatpexiw oTrevw7@ avdpes ovK elotaow; ”’ 

1 cict F.C.B:: adv. 
2 azXetoves F.C.B.: aAetovas (omitted by E). 

« Of. the Lex Coloniae Genetivae, column 62 (C.I.L, i.2 594 
=ii. 5439), where it is specified that the aediles shall have the 
right and power to eee among other things, “‘ cereos ’ 

» Of. Moralia, 288 v-r, infra, 374 a, 429 a, and 388 A 
with the note on the last passage; Lydus, De Mensibus, 
li. 4. 

8 



THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 263-264 

Is it, as Varro has stated, that while the praetors 
use three, the aediles have a right “ to more, and it is 
from the aediles that the wedding party light their 
torches ? 

Or is it because in their use of several numbers 
the odd number was considered better and more per- 
fect for various purposes and also better adapted to 
marriage ? J’or the even number admits division and 
its equality of division suggests strife and opposition ; 
the odd number, however, cannot be divided into 
equal parts at all, but whenever it is divided it 
always leaves behind a remainder of the same nature 
as itself. Now, of the odd numbers, five is above all 
the nuptial number ; for three is the first odd number, 
and two is the first even number, and five is composed 
of the union of these two, as it were of male and 
female.® 

Or is it rather that, since light is the symbol of 
birth, and women in general are enabled by nature 
to bear, at the most, five children at one birth,¢ the 
wedding company makes use of exactly that number 
of torches ? 

Or is it because they think that the nuptial pair 
has need of five deities : Zeus Teleios, Hera Teleia, 
Aphrodite, Peitho, and finally Artemis, whom women ~ 
in child-birth and travail are wont to invoke ? 

5. Wuy is it that, although there are many shrines 
of Diana in Rome, the only one into which men may 
not enter is the shrine in the so-called Vicus Patricius? 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 429 r. A few authenticated cases of sextu- 
plets have occurred since Plutarch’s day. See also the 
passages of Aulus Gellius and Aristotle quoted in Classical 
Journal, xxx. p. 493. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(264). “H? Oud tov Aeyopevov pbbov; yovaiKa yap 
abroOe tiv Oedv aeBomevnv BraLopevos Tis UTO TOV 
KUvav dLeamraabn, Kat aro TovToU dEvaroatpovias 
yevomerns avdopes OvK elalacw. 

4. ““Ava tt tots dAdo ~Aprepuctots emecxads 
elddwv Kéepata mpoomattaAcvovar, TH 8 ev 
"ABevtivw Bodv;”’ 
“H? rod wadawod cvprtdpatos amopvnpovevor- 

, \ > / ” / 

tes; Aé€yerar yap ev UaBivos “Avtpwr. Kopatiw 
Bots exmpemys oer Kat peyeer dtahepovea Tv 
adkwv yevéoBar wavtews b€ Twos atT@ dpacartos, 
ote TOD Kabiepevaavros “Apréude THV Boby exetvynv 
ev “APevtivw mémpwrat peyiotnv yevécBar Kai 

~ ~ > / ¢ / A / > ~ 

Baotretoa THs “ItaXtas amdons thy woAw, édbetv 
\ > ¢ / A BA e / \ ~ 

D pev ets “Pwopnv tov avépwrov as Ovcovra tiv Bobv: 
oikérou Oe Kptpa 7TH Baotret Lepoviw To wavTevpa 
dppacavtos, exetvou d€ Koprvydiw t@ tepe?, mpoo- 

if \ / ~ mM / \ 7a€at Tov KopyyAvov 7 “Avtpwrt Aovoacbar mpo 
THs Ovoias amo tot OvpBpews: vevopicbar yap 
ovTw Tovs KadXNepodvTas. éketvov prev obv am- 
eMfovra Aovecba,* tov dé Lepotvov dacavra 
Bica TH Ged tiv Botv Kal TH iep@ Ta Képara 
mpooTattavctoa. Tatra Kat 6 “IdBas toropyKe 
KaL Bappwv, TAny ore Tobvo}La. tot "Avtpwvos 
Béppwv ov yeypaper, ovo bio KoprnAiou dyai 
Too icpews add’ b70 TOO vewKdpov Tapakpovobhvas 
Tov LaPivov. 

‘Ata rt tods TeOvavar dynrobevras emt E€vns 

1 4] Diibner would read 7 here and elsewhere at the 
beginning of the first interrogation. 

Aovecba| Aovoacba Basel “ed. of 1574. 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 264 

Is it because of the current legend? For a man 

attempted to violate a woman who was here worship- 
ping the goddess, and was torn to pieces by the dogs ; 

and men do not enter because of the superstitious fear 
that arose from this occurrence. 

4. Wuy do they, as might be expected, nail up 
stags’ horns in all the other shrines of Diana, but in 
the shrine on the Aventine nail up horns of cattle ? 

Is it because they remember the ancient occur- 
rence ?? For the tale is told that among the Sabines 

in the herds of Antro Curiatius was born a heifer 

excelling all the others in appearance and size. 
When a certain soothsayer told him that the city 

of the man who should sacrifice that heifer to 

Diana on the Aventine was destined to become the 

mightiest city and to rule all Italy, the man came 
to Rome with intent to sacrifice his heifer. But a 

servant of his secretly told the prophecy to the king 
Servius, who told Cornelius the priest, and Cornelius 
gave instructions to Antro to bathe in the Tiber before 

the sacrifice ; for this, said he, was the custom of 

those whose sacrifice was to be acceptable. Accord- 
ingly Antro went away and bathed, but Servius 

sacrificed the heifer to Diana before Antro could 

return, and nailed the horns to the shrine. This tale 
both Juba? and Varro have recorded, except that 

Varro has not noted the name of Antro ; and he says 

that the Sabine was cozened, not by Cornelius the 
priest, but by the keeper of the temple. 

5. Wuy is it that those who are falsely reported to 

* Cf. Livy, i. 45; Valerius Maximus, vii. 3. 1. 
» Miller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 470. 
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~ “ > / > , \ / 

wevd@s, Kav etravehOwow, ov d€xovTat Kata Ovpas, 

aAAa T® Kepauw mpooBativovres elow Kabidow" 
avrovs; 

‘O \ \ B / > ‘ov Q K \ 5A > - prev yap Bdppwv airtay puduenv dAws azo 
Yh) \ 4 > ~ \ 8.3) AN NZ idwor. yor yap, ev T@ Tepe LuKeAav zroAcuw 
vavpaxtas peydAns yevomerns Kat Kata moAA@y 

~ > / 

dnuns otk aAnBobs ws amoAwAdTwv pvetons, éTav- 

eMovras abrovs 6Xlyw xpdvw mdvTas TEeAevTHOAL, 
évt 0° etavovTe Tas OUpas amavTjcas KAELopmevas am’ 
avTopatov Kal p17) yaAdadv e7mtxyeipodvTos® avotyew. 
tov © avOpwrov adbtot KatadapldvtTa mpo Tayv 
Oup@v tdetv Kata Tovs Umvous oypiw vdnyoupEerynv 
avT@® THhv b7ép TO Téyos Els THY oltkiavy Kafiunow- 
Towjoavta 5° ovTws edtvyh yeveoGar Kat yypatov: 
ex d€ TovToU TO los KaTaOTHVaL Tots UaTEpov. 

7 \ \ \ ~ / \ ~ ¢ 

Opa d€ py Kat tadta Tpomov twa Tots “EA- 
Anvikots €oikev? od¥ yap evoputlov ayvods ovde 
KaTepelyvucav €avTots od’ Elwy tepots mAnoalew, 
Said \ , \ , ¢ , , ois exdhopa yeyover Kal Tados ws TeAvynKOot. Hé€ye- 

Tat O€ TWA TOV Evoywy TaUTH TH SevovdayLovia 
/ > Aa > \ > / 

yeyovotway “Aprotivov ets AeAdods azooret\avra 
detabar Tob Oeot Kal mapaitetofa: Tas mapovcas 

>) ~ A \ / > , \ \ / ] aA avT@ Oia TOV vopov arropias: THv de [[vOiav etzety 

ci \ a 

daoatrep ev Nexéecot yuri) TikToOVaa TEAciTaAL, 
tabTa maAw TeA€oavra ew pakdpecot Beotow. 

> > aA > A ¢ 

tov ovv “Aptotivov «et dpovijcavra apacxety €auTov 

1 kadar] Kabiyrdot Abresch, from Kxabiunow, infra. 
2 émtyecpodvros Helmbold: émtxecpovvtwr. 



THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 264-265 

have died in a foreign country, even if they return, 
men do not admit by the door, but mount upon the 
roof-tiles and let them down inside ? 

Varro gives an explanation of the cause that is 
quite fabulous. Tor he says that in the Sicilian war 
there was a great naval battle, and in the case of 
many men a false report spread that they were dead. 
But, when they had returned home, in a short time 
they all came to their end except one who, when he 
tried to enter, found the doors shutting against him 
of their own accord, nor did they yield when he strove 
to open them. The man fell asleep there before his 
threshold and in his sleep saw a vision, which in- 
structed him to climb upon the roof and let himself 
down into the house. When he had done so, he 
prospered and lived to an advanced age ; and from 
this occurrence the custom became established for 
succeeding generations. 

But consider if this be not in some wise similar 
to Greek customs; for the Greeks did not consider 
pure, nor admit to familiar intercourse, nor suffer to 
approach the temples any person for whom a funeral 
had been held and a tomb constructed on the 
assumption that they were dead. The tale is told 
that Aristinus, a victim of this superstition, sent to 
Delphi and besought the god to release him from 
the difficulties in which he was involved because 
of the custom; and the prophetic priestess gave 
response : 

_ viet a woman in childbed does at the birth of her 
aby, 

When this again thou hast done, to the blessed gods 
sacrifice offer. 

Aristinus, accordingly, chose the part of wisdom and 

13 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(265) womep €€ apyfs TiUKTOpevov Tats yuvarEl amoAobaat 
Kal oTrapyav@aat Kat OnAnv emoyety, oUTW Te Spay 
kat tovs dAXdous amavtas, voTepoTéTpous mpoc- 
ayopevop.evous.. eviou Oe Kal apo Too ‘Aptorivov 
TavTa yeveodar Tept Tovs voTEpoTOTLOUS Kal 70 
€Vos eivat tadaov. ovdev odv Favpacrov EL kat 
“Papratot Tots* dokotow ama€ reOadbar Kal yeyovevar 
Ths Tov POitGv pepidos odK wWovTo detv wapréevas THY 

B avAevov, 7 Ovaovres e€iact Kat Ovoavtes eiciacw, 
aAN’ avwbev éxédevov eis Ta Uralbpa KaTaBatvew 
eK TOU TEpLexoVTOS’ KaL yap Tovs Kalappods émL- 

— euK@s tavtas ev traibpw tedobow. 

“Ata Ti Tovs ouyyevets TH oTopate diAotow 
at YOvatKes 5 < 

Ilorepov, wes ot mA€toTou vopilovow, , ATTELPLEVOY 
my mivew olvov Tals yuvaelv: ows obv at moboa 
pn AavOdvwow arr edéyxwvtar Tepitvyyavovoat 
Tots olkelois, evopiaty Katadirety ; 
"H dv av ~AptototéAns 6 dtAdcodos airiav 

ioTopynKe; TO yap moAvbpvAnrov eéxeivo Kat moA- 
C Aaxod* yeveobar Aeyopevov ws Eoixev erToAUHOn Tats 
Tpwaot kat mepi tiv “IraXiav. tadv yap avdpav, 
ws mpocemAevoay, atoBavrwy évérpyoav Ta 7rAota, 
TavTws amadAaynvat THS wAaVys SEdpevat Kal TAS 

1 rots| all mss except E have tore. 
2 zodAaxod Wyttenbach: zoAAod. 

* Cf. Comparison of Lycurqgus and Numa, chap. iii. 
(77 B); Polybius, vi. lla. 4; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Roman Antiquities, ii. 25. 6; “eee De Republica, iv. 6; 
Valerius Maximus, ii. 1. 5; vi. 3.9; Pliny, Natural History, 
ee 13 (89); Aulus Gellius, x. a 1; Tertullian, Apol. vi. 

» Frag. 609 (ed. V. Rose). 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 265 

delivered himself like a new-born babe into the hands 
of women to be washed, and to be wrapped in 
swaddling-clothes, and to be suckled ; and all other 
men in such plight do likewise and they are called 
‘ Men of Later Fate.” But some will have it that 
this was done in the case of such persons even before 
Aristinus, and that the custom is ancient. Hence it 
is nothing surprising if the Romans also did not think 
it right to admit by the door, through which they go 
out to sacrifice and come in from sacrificing, those 
who are thought to have been buried once and for all 
and to belong to the company of the departed, but 
bade them descend from the open air above into that 
portion of the house which is exposed to the sky. 
And with good reason, for, naturally, they perform all 
their rites of purification under the open sky. 

6. Wuy do the women kiss their kinsmen on the 
lips ? 

Is it, as most authorities believe, that the drinking 
of wine was forbidden to women,” and therefore, so 
that women who had drunk wine should not escape 
detection, but should be detected when they chanced 
to meet men of their household, the custom of kissing 
was established ? 

Or is it for the reason which Aristotle ® the philo- 
sopher has recorded ? For that far-famed deed, the 
scene of which is laid in many different places,® was 
dared, it appears, by the Trojan women, even on the 
very shores of Italy. Tor when they had reached 
the coast, and the men had disembarked, the women 
set fire to the ships, since, at all hazards, they desired 
to be quit of their wanderings and their sea-faring. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 243 £and the note ad loc. (Vol. III. p. 480). 
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D 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Badrarrns: hofybetaar dé Tods avdpas Hamalovro 
TOV ovyyevav Kal otKelwy pera Tob KaTadtAE€ty 
Kal mepiTAeKeo0at Tos TMpooTUyYavovTas. Tavoa- 
pévwv d€ THS Opyns Kal diaddayevTwr, eyp@vTo 
Kal TO Aourov TavTH TH hidodpoavvyn mpos avTous. 

“He paddov €600y Tobro tais yuvarEw ws TYyLHY 
Opa Kal OUVapLL avrais dépov, et paivowro Tron - 
Aovs Kat ayabods Exovoar ovyyevels Kal olKetous ; 

"EL: a) VEVOLLGLEVOU ouvyyevioas yore, axpe 
doojparos 7 pirAoppoavvy mporAbev Kal TOUTO 
JLOVOV ameheih On avpBoAov Kat KOW@VT La Tips 
ovyyevelas; TmpOoTEpov yap ovK eydmouv Tas ad’ 
aiparos,, womep ovoe viv tHOidas’ ovd’ adeAdas* 
yapovow, add’ oe ovvexwpynoav aversats ouvourety 
eK TOLAVTNS airtas: avnp Xenpearev evders Ta 5 
aA\a ypnoTos Kal map’ ovtwobv T@ One TOV 
TmoATevopevwy apeokwv, éemikAnpov dveyuav exwv* 
ed0fe Kal wAourety am atvTHs: emt ToUTW d€ yevo- 
pevns avdtod KaTyyoplas, 6 Ojos adels THY aitiav 
eXéyxew eAvce TO eyKAnpa, bynfdroduevos Taow 
e€elvat yapety aype aveyirdv, ta* 3d avwrépw 
KkexwdAdobar. 

7. “‘ Ata ri d€ S@pov AaBety avdpi mapa yuvarkos 
KAL YUVQLKL TAP GaVvOpos aTrEelpyTat; 

1 zyBidas Cobet: tirOidas. 
* adeAdas| adeAdidas S. A. Naber (ef. Suetonius, Claudius, 

3 exwv F.C.B.: exew. 4 7a] vas E. 

* Hatzidakis objects to the form ovyyevidas; but the very 
fact that Pollux, iii. 30, characterizes it as e€oyadtws BdpBapov 
proves (as do inscriptions also) that it was in use. 

» Cf. Tacitus, Annals, xii. 5-7, 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 2 

But they were afraid of their husbands, and greeted 
with a kiss and a warm embrace such of their kinsmen 

and members of their household as they encountered ; 
and when the men had ceased from their wrath and 
had become reconciled, the women continued there- 
after as well to employ this mark of affection towards 
them. 

Or was this rather bestowed upon the women as a 
privilege that should bring them both honour and 
power if they should be seen to have many good men 
among their kinsmen and in their nencenolde P 
Or is it that, since it is not the custom for men to 

marry blood relations,? affection proceeded only so 
far as a kiss, and this alone remained as a token of 
kinship and a participation therein? For formerly 
men did not marry women related to them by ties 
of blood, just as even now they do not marry “their 
aunts or their sisters ®; but after a long time they 
made the concession of allowing w edlock with 
cousins for the following reason: a man possessed 
of no property, but otherwise of excellent character 
and more satisfactory to the people than other public 
men, had as wife his cousin, an heiress, and was 
thought to be growing rich from her estate. He was 
accused on this ground, but the people would not even 
try the case and dismissed the charge, enacting a 
decree that all might marry cousins or more distant 
relatives ; but marriage with nearer kin was pro- 
hibited. 

7. Wuy is it forbidden for a man to receive a gift 

from his wife or a wife to receive a gift from her 

husband ? © 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 143° a. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Af ¢ / / \ / / 

Ilorepov, ws LoAwv yparas tas docets Kupias 

evar TOV TeAcvTwMVTwWY, TARY EL [oy TIS avayKy 

OVVEXOJLEVOS 7) ‘yuvatkt TreLGoprevos THY LEV avayKyV 
= , ¢ / \ > ed \ ¢ 

ws Bualopevyy dreEetheTo, THY O° HdOVTV Ws Tapa4- 

Noyilopevnv, otTws revo7Pynoayv at yvvaucav Kat 

avop@v docets; 
“H Ao ¢€ / A >] / \ 

pavAdtatov Wyovpevoe onjuctov edvolas TO OL- 

dovat (duddacu yap Kai adAdrpioe Kat pun pirAodbrTes) 

ek Too yaov Thy ToLla’Tny apéoKeay av- 
z oa »” > \ ~ \ > ce. NK \ 

ctAov, Omms dpuobov 7 Kal mpotka Kat dv avTo [7 

dv aAdo ro diretobar Kat didciv; 

"H, ore 7@ AapBavew diadberpopevat padvora 
/ \ > / A > , \ \ 

mpootevTat Tovs aAAoTpiovs, ceuvov edavyn TO [7 

dudevtas ayamdyv Tovs idiovs; 
a“ ~ ¢ ~ \ \ \ \ 5 ~ 

H paddrov ore det Kat yuvarét Kowa Ta avdpav 
Ss ~ ¢ 

elvat Kal avopdor Ta yuvatkOv; pravOaver yap o 

AaBawv ro dobev adddtpiov ayetabar Td pun Sober, 

wat orLyov didovtes aAAjAoLs TO AV apatpodvTac. 

8. “ Ava ri d€ mapa yauBpot Kat mapa mevbepot 
~ , / / ~ »”) 

AaBety exeivous KexwAvtar d@pov; 
~ « \ ~ 

“"H apa yapBpot pév, wa pry d0€n dua Tod 
~ ~ ~ \ 

TaTpos els THY yuvatka TEepLywpely TO S@pov: Tapa 
~ / ivA \ / / ; / 

mevOepod O€, OTe Tov pr SidodvTa dikavov epavy 

pnde AapPavew ; 

a Of. Life of Solon, chap. xxi. (90 a); [Demosthenes] 
xlvi. 14; Hypereides, Against Athenogenes, 17, 18. 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 265-266 

Is it that, Solon having promulgated a law? that 
the bequests of the eae should be valid unless 
aman were constrained by force or persuaded by his 
wife, whereby he excepted force as overriding the 
free will, and pleasure as misleading the judgement, 
in this way the bequests of wives and husbands 
became suspect ? 

Or did they regard giving as an utterly worthless 
token of affection (for even strangers and persons 
with no kindly feelings give gifts), and so deprived 
the marriage relationship of this mode of giving 
pleasure, that mutual affection might be unbought 
and free, existing for its own sake ae for no other 
reason ? 

Or is it that women are most likely to be seduced 
and welcome strangers because of gifts they receive 
from them ; and thus it is seen to be dignified for 
them to love their own husbands even though their 
husbands give them no gifts ? 

Or is it rather that both the husbands’ property 
should be held in common with their wives and 
the wives’ with their husbands? For anyone who 
accepts w hat is given learns to regard what is not 
given to him as belonging to another, with the 
oats that by giving a little to each other they 
deprive each other of all else that they own. 

8. Wuy among the Romans is it forbidden to receive 
a gift from a son-in-law or from a father-in-law ? 
Ts the father-in-law prevented from receiving a 

gift from his son-in-law, in order that the gift may 
not appear ultimately to reach the wife through her 
father? And is the son-in-law similarly prev ented, 
since it is obviously just that he who may not give 
shall also not receive ? 

VOL. IV B 19 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

B 9. “Ava ri, Kav &€€ aypotd Kav amo &€vns eér- 
(266) aviwow, €xovTes olKoL yuvaikas mpo7réurovat 

dnAobyTes abtats oT. TmapayiyvovTat;”’ 
Ilérepov ort tobTo muoTEVovTos e€aTL THY yuvatKka 

pndev padvoupyety, TOO efaipuns KaL dmpoodoKy Ts 
olov evédpa Kal TapaTHpyoet, Kal’ omevdovaw ws 
molovoats Kal mpoodexopevats evayyeNileabar Trept 
avTta@v’ ; 

“H padrov atrot mepi exetvwv mubécbar rofodow, 

el owlopevas Kai Tofovcas emi THs otkias KaTa- 
AapPavovow ; 
“H amdAetoves tats yuvart oikovoyiar Kal 

aoxoAla, TOV avdp@v amovTwyv, Tvyxdvovat Kal 

dtadopat Kat oppal® zpos Ttods evdov: wv” ody am- 
addayeioa tovTwy alopuBov 7H avdpt mapéexn THV 
Urodoyyy Kal noetav, 7 mpodijAwots ylyveTaL; 

@ 10. ‘ Ava ti rods Oeods mpockuvotyrTes emiKkadv- 
\ , ~ eee) / A I¢/ 

mTovTat THY KEehadny, TOV Sd avOpwrwy Tots a€tous 
TYULHS atavT@vres, Kav TUXWOW emi THS Kedads 
EXoVTEs TO taTLov, amoKaAUmToOVTaL; ”’ 
Todro yap éoie KaKkelvny emutetvew THY aToptay. 

> \ > ¢ \ > / / / > / el ev ovv 6 trept Alvetov Aeyopevos Adyos adnOys 
? nin aN 4A / > j , 
€oTw, ote’ Tod Atopydous mapeEvdvtos emukadvisa- 
pevos TIV Ovaotay émerédece, Adyov exe Kal ako- 

A ~ \ Aovbe? 7H cvyxadvrrecbar mpos Tods ToAEMLous 70 
1 «at added by F.C.B. 

2 a’ra@v Bernardakis: adrav. 
3 dpual] dpyat Wyttenbach. 

4 67c in E only; xai in other Mss. 

“ Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxviii. 17 (60). 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 266 

9, Wuy is it that, when men who have wives at 
home are returning either from the country or from 
abroad, they send ahead to tell their wives that they 
are coming 

Is it because this is the mark of a man who is 
confident that his wife is not up to any mischief, 
whereas coming suddenly and unexpectedly is, as 
it were, an arrival by stratagem and unfair vigilance ; 
and are they eager to send good tidings about them- 
selves to their wives as if they felt certain that their 
wives would be longing for them and expecting 
them ? 

Or is it rather that the men themselves long to 
hear news of their wives, if they shall find them safe 
at home and longing for their husbands ? 

Or is it because during their husbands’ absence 
the wives have more household duties and occupa- 
tions, and also dissensions and outbursts against 
those of the household? Therefore the notice is 
given in advance that the wife may rid herself of 
these matters and make for her husband his weleome 
home undisturbed and pleasant. 

10. Wuy is it that when they worship the gods, 
they cover their heads, but when they meet any of 
their fellow-men worthy of honour, if they happen 
to have the toga over the head, they uncover ? @ 

This second fact seems to intensify the difficulty 
of the first. If, then, the tale told of Aeneas ® is true, 
that, when Diomedes passed by, he covered his head 
and completed the sacrifice, it is reasonable and 
consistent with the covering of one’s head in the 
presence of an enemy that men who meet good 

’ Cf. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, 
xii. 16. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(266) zvots ido Kat ayabots evruyxyavovtas atoKadv- 
azectau TO yap mpos Tods Aeods ob« dor eoTw 

> \ \ / Vi SUB 49 , , 
aAAa Kata avpPeBynKos, Kal am eKetvou [LELEevnKE 

TNPOV[LEVOV. 
Ee 8? aAdo te Aéyew xpi, oKO7eEL [L7) LOVOV eKEivo 

det Cyreiv, de’? 6 tovs Feods mpooKuvobyTes eémt- 
/ / > > / 4 > ~ \ Kkadvrrovrat, Jarepov 8 axddovbov éort. TaV yap 

D avbpwrwv amoxadimtovrat Tots Suvatwrépots, ov 
\ es ~ / > \ \ / , ~ TyLnV avtots mpooTilevtes, aAAa Tov Pbovoyv abrav 

~ > ~ 7 \ Ie \ 2) \ A 

padddov adatpobrtes, wa pur dd€wor Tas av’Tas Tots 
Geots Tyas amaiTety pnd’ bropévew pnde yatpew 
fepamrevdpevot TapamAnoiws éKelvois.  Tovs de 
feovs ovTwW mpoceKUVoUV 7 TaTTEWobVTES EaUTOUS 
Th eTuxpviser THS Kehadns, 7 padAXAov edAaBovpevol 
Twa pwr mpoomeceivy avtots e€whev edyopevots 
amatowv Kat Svadymov axpe TOV wrwv aveAaupa- 
VOV TO LLaTLov OTL yap Layup@s éduAatTovTo TavTa, 

dnAcv €oTt TH TpooidvTas emt pravTeiav yaAKw- 
patwv tatayw trepubodetobac. 

E “H os Kaorwp réyer ta “Paopaixa rots Ivba- 
yopikots auvoiKeL@v, Tov ev nuiv daimova detabar 
Tov extos Gedy Kal ixeTevew, TH THS Kedadfs 

emikadviser THY THS Wuyhs alvitTdépevos’ bo Too 
cwpatos eyKaAuiw Kal aroKkpuibw. 

11. “ Aca ri 7@ Kpovaw OQvovow arapaxadvara 
TH Keparyn; ”’ 

1 aivtropevos F.C.B.: atvetropevor. 

¢ Of. Jacoby, Frag. der griech. Hist. 250, Frag. 15. 
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men and their friends should uncover. In fact, the 
behaviour in regard to the gods is not properly 
related to this custom, but accidentally resembles 
it; and its observance has persisted since the days 
of Aeneas. 

But if there is anything else to be said, consider 
whether it be not true that there is only one matter 
that needs investigation: why men cover their 
heads when they worship the gods; and the other 
follows from this. For they uncover their heads in 
the presence of men more influential than they : 
it is not to invest these men with additional honour, 
but rather to avert from them the jealousy of the 
gods, that these men may not seem to demand the 
same honours as the gods, nor to tolerate an atten- 
tion like that bestowed on the gods, nor to rejoice 
therein. But they thus worshipped the gods, either 
humbling themselves by concealing the head, or 
rather by pulling the toga over their ears as a 
precaution lest any ill-omened and baleful sound 
from without should reach them while they were 
praying. That they were mightily vigilant in this 
matter is obvious from the fact that when they went 
forth for purposes of divination, they surrounded 
themselves with the clashing of bronze. 

Or, as Castor % states when he is trying to bring 
Roman customs into relation with Pythagorean doc- 
trines: the Spirit within us entreats and suppli- 
cates the gods without, and thus he symbolizes by 
the covering of the head the covering and conceal- 
ment of the soul by the body. 

11. Wuy do they sacrifice to Saturn with the head 

uncovered ? 



_ 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Ilorepov ote tH eyxdAviw Aiveias rapédwxev, 
7 d€ TOD Kpovov Ovoia maymddAads eorw; 
“H ore tots otpaviows émuxad’mrovtat, Tov Se 

Kpovov ynyobvrat Oeov trovdatov Kat xPort0v ; 7 
6Te THS GAnbeias ovdev amoxpugov" 7 emiokvov, 
dAn betas de vouilovor “Pwpator matépa Tov ache 
eivat; 

12. “‘ Ava ri S€ tov Kpdvov matépa THs aAnfeias - 7 i 
vopilovat; ’ 

“ ” ~ / / 

IIdrepov, worep evtor Tv gdtrtocddwv, ypovov 
” \ / > \ > > \ Gig? 

olovrar TOV Kpovov elval, TO 6 adn Bes EUPLOKEL 
Xpovos: TOV puBodoyovjuevor emt Kpovov Biov, 
et duKatdTaTos Vv, eiKds €oTt pddvoTa peTexew 
aAnfetas ; 

13. “ Ata ri Kai TO Aeyopevw “Ovawper Adovow 
> / 2 ~ ¥ ~ \ Lee ~ / amapakadintw® TH Kehadrn; tov dé “Ovdpeu do€av 
av Tis 7 TYnv peOepunvedoete.” 

/ /_ 3 Nrete t \ \ \ Ilorepov dc670* Aaprpov 7 Sd€a Kat mepidpaves Kat 
avatemTapevov, Ot nv aitiay tots ayalots Kal 
TYLWLEVOLS avopaow amoKaAv’mTovTaL, dia TAavTHV 
Kal TOV ETwVvUpLOV THS TYAS Bedv ovTwW Tpoc- 
KUVOUOW ; 

ce \ / A A > / € \ 14. “ Ata ti tovds yovets éxkouilovaw ot pev 
foe ¢€ A , a A 

viol cuyKeKadvpyrevot,’ at dé Ovyaréepes yupvats Tats 
A \ ~ / / 2) 

Kedhadats Kat tats Kopats AeAvpevats ; 
/ 7 ~ \ \ ~ > / A [lotepov ore Tysdobar pév bro TOV appévwv Sei 

1 amoxpudov]| all mss. but one have ézixpudov. 
2 amapaxadintw IX, as above at the beginning of no. 11: 

eat! 
3 Score Wyttenbach: 5€ 67t. 
4 ovyxexaduppevor Some Mss., aS Petavius had conjectured: 

ovyKekaAuppevats. 

1. 
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Is it because Aeneas instituted the custom of 

covering the head, and the sacrifice to Saturn dates 

from long before that time ? 

Or is it that they cover the head before the 
heavenly deities, but they consider Saturn a god 

whose realm is beneath the earth? Or is it that no 

part of Truth is covered or overshadowed, and the 
Romans consider Saturn father of Truth ? 

12. Anp why do they consider Saturn father of 
Truth ? 

Is it that they think, as do certain philosophers,? 
that Saturn (Kronos) is Time (Chronos), and Time 
discovers the truth? Or because it is likely that the 
fabled Age of Saturn, if it was an age of the greatest 
righteousness, participated most largely in truth ? 

13. Wuy do they also sacrifice to the god called 
‘“Honor’”’ with the head uncovered? One might 
translate Honor as “‘ renown ”’ or “ honour.” 

Is it because renown is a brilliant thing, conspicuous, 
and widespread, and for the reason that they uncover 
in the presence of good and honoured men, is it for 

this same reason that they also worship the god who 
is named for “‘ honour ”’ ? 

14. Wuy do sons cover their heads when they 

escort their parents to the grave, while daughters 
go with uncovered heads and hair unbound ? 

Is it because fathers should be honoured as gods 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 363 pv; Aristotle, De Mundo, chap. vii. ad 
init. (401 a 15); Cornutus, chap. vi. (p. 7 ed. Lang); 
Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 8. 7. 
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(267) rods marépas ws Oeotvs, mevOetcbar 8 bro Ta 
Guyatépwv ws tebvnkdtas, ExaTépw TO otKEloV oO 
vopmos amrodous e€ appoTepwr eoinae TO appoTToV; 
“H wévOous pev oiketov TO p17) avvnbes, avvybé- 

oTEpov d€ Tats pev yovarely eyKexaduppevats, tots 
BS avopaow akadvrrous els TO OnpLoavov mpoievar; 

Kat yap Top: “EMnow ¢ oTav dvoruxia tts yevnra, 
KelpovTae jev at yuvatkes OPAC 5° of avopes, 6 OTe 
Tots pev TO KelpecBar tats dé TO Kopay avvnbés 
€oTUW. 
“H tovs pev viods emuaddatecbar du’ Hv €tp7)- 

Kapev aitiav evoyioby; Kal yap emt Tov Tadwr, 
ws dyno. Bappwv, meprotpéedovT7a, Kabamep Peay 
(epa TYL@VTES TA TOY TaTépwv pvypata, Kal 
KavoaVTES TOUS yovels, OTAV OCOTEW TpPMTOV eEV- 
TUxwot, Oedv yeyovévat Tov teOvnKdTa A€yovoat. 

Tats d€ yuvarEv 00d’ orws e&fv émiKkad’mrre- 
clar THY Kehadnv: taTopetrar yobv OTt mp@Tos pev 
e€€PpaXe yuvaika Umdpios KapBidtos’ én’ arexvia, 
devtepos de LovdAmixtos Laddos edeAKkvoapevny 
ioav Kata Kehadrs TO twariov, tpitos de [lomAtos 
Lepumpwrios aydva Gewphioacay emiradvov. 

Cs 

15. ““ Awa ve tov Téppwov, @ Ta TeppuddAva 
vovotat, Gedv vouilovres ovdev EOvov atta Caov; ”’ 

1 KapBiAws Reiske: KapB7Avos. 

* The first reason above: The father should be honoured 
as a god. 

» Cf. Cicero, De Legibus, ii. 22 (57). 
¢ Cf. 278 x, ‘infra : ; Comparison of Lycurgus and Numa, 

iii. (77 c); Comparison of Theseus and Romulus, vi. (39 B) ; 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, ii. 25. 7; 
Valerius Maximus, ii. 1. 4; Aulus Gellius, iv. 3. 23. xvii. 
91.44; Tertullian, Apol. vi., De Monogamia, ix. 
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by their male offspring, but mourned as dead by their 

daughters, that custom has assigned to each sex its 
proper part and has produced a fitting result from 
both ? 

Or is it that the unusual is proper in mourning, and 
it is more usual for women to go forth in public with 
their heads covered and men with their heads un- 
covered? So in Greece, whenever any misfortune 
comes, the women cut off their hair and the men let 
it grow, for it is usual for men to have their hair cut 
and for women to let it grow. 

Or is it that it has become customary for sons to 
cover their heads for the reason already given ? 4 
For they turn about at the graves, as Varro relates, 
thus honouring the tombs of their fathers even as 
they do the shrines of the gods ; and when they have 
cremated their parents, they declare that the dead 
person has become a god at the moment when first 
they find a bone.? 

But formerly women were not allowed to cover the 
head at all. At least it is recorded that Spurius 
Carvilius © was the first man to divorce his wife and 
the reason was her barrenness; the second was 
Sulpicius Gallus, because he saw his wife pull her 
cloak over her head: and the third was Publius 
Sempronius, because his wife had been present as 
a spectator at funeral games.4 

15. Wuy is it that they were wont to sacrifice no 
living creature to Terminus,’ in whose honour they 
held the Terminalia, although they regard him as a 
god? 

@ Cf. Valerius Maximus, vi. 3. 10. 
¢ This is certainly not true of later times: cf. for example, 

Horace, Epodes, 2. 59. 
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c ~ 

(267) “H ‘Pawpvdos pev épovs otk €Onke THs xapas, 
omws e&h mpotévar Kal amoréuvecbar Kat vopilew 

A 207 o € , s eon \ , 
maoav idtav, worep 6 AdKkwy eimev, Fs av TO Sopv 
> a Pe SS / 37 EN / \ 
EDLEVTAL, Nopas* d€ [loumirtos, avnp dtKatos Kat 
ToAuruKos ov Kal pirdoopos yevopevos, TH TE 
xeopav wploaro Tpos TOUS yeurvidvras Kal Tots 
Opois emipypioas tov Tépywov ws émicKomov Kal 

A \ dtvraka giAias Kal elpyvns weTo Sev alpatos Kat 
dovov Kabapov Kal ayiavtov duadvAarrew ; 

D 16. “Ata ti dovrAats tO THs AevKobéas tepov 
aBarov éott, play dé wovnv at yuvatkes elodyovoat 
qTaiovow emi Koppys Kat pamilovow; ”’ 

n“ \ \ PP ¢ / p 4 / > ~ H ro pev tavrnv pamileobar ctpuBordv e€ort Tod 
A >? B / 7 p \ A ” B A \ ~ py e€etvar, KwAvovar bé Tas aAAas dia Tov podUor; 

n yap “Iva CndAotumypcaca SovAnv emi 7TH avdpt 
Aéyerau mept Tov vidv éxpavinvar: tiv de dSovAnv 
"EXAnves Aitwdida yéver daow civar, Kadciobar 3° 
> / \ \ > (RN > / \ Avripépav. 610 Kal map apiy ev Xatipwveia mpo 
Tob onKkot THs AevKoléas 6 vewkdpos AaBav 
pdotuya KnpuTTet, “7, SobAov eiovévat 7) SovAar, 

\ > \ \ ’ / 3) 

py AtrwAov pn Aitwdav. 
~ ~ ~A / EK 17. “ Aca ti tapa rH Oe tavTyn Tots pev idiots 

TEKVOLS OUK EVYOVTAL Trayala Tots O€ T@V 

aderApav ; ”’ 

1 Nouds] Novas in some mss. 

* Cf. Moralia, 210 & with the note (Vol. III. p. 257). 
’ Cf. Life of Numa, xvi. (70 F); Dionysius of Hali- 

carnassus, Roman Antiquities, ii. 74. 2 ff. 
¢ Of. Life of Camillus, v. (131 B-c); Ovid, Fasti, vi. 551 

ff. wth Frazer’s note. 
¢ [no is the Greek name for the Greek goddess Leucothea 
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Is it that Romulus placed no boundary-stones for 
his country, so that Romans might go forth, seize 
land, and regard all as theirs, as the Spartan said,” 
which their spears could reach; whereas Numa 
Pompilius, a just man and a statesman, who had 
become versed in philosophy, marked out the 
boundaries between Rome and her neighbours, and, 
when on the boundary-stones he had formally 
installed Terminus as overseer and guardian of 
friendship and peace, he thought that Terminus 
should be kept pure and undefiled from blood and 
gore ? 

16. Wuy is it that it is forbidden to slave-women to 
set foot in the shrine of Matuta, and why do the 
women bring in one slave-woman only and slap her 
on the head and beat her ? ¢ 

Is the beating of this slave but a symbol of the 
prohibition, and do they prevent the others from 
entering because of the legend? For Ino? is said 
to have become madly jealous of a slave-woman on 
her husband’s account, and to have vented her 
madness on her son. The Greeks relate that the 
slave was an Aetolian by birth and that her name 
was Antiphera. Wherefore also in my native town, 
Chaeroneia, the temple-guardian stands before the 
precinct of Leucothea and, taking a whip in his hand, 
makes proclamation: “‘ Let no slave enter, nor any 
Aetolian, man or woman ! ”’ 

17. Wnuy is it that in the shrine of this goddess they 
do not pray for blessings on their own children, but 
only on their sisters’ children ? ° 

before her violent death and deification; Matuta is the 
supposed Roman equivalent of both Greek names. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 492 v. 
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Ildrepov dru fidadeAdos prev ris 9 Iva Kat Tov 
9 ~ 9 on ? / of414 \ \ \ 
ex THS adeAdTs ertinvnoaro, ary O€ TEpL TONS 
cavrijs maida cOvoTUxnoer™ 7) Kat adAws Oucov 

Kat Kadov TO eos Kat moAAnv mapacKevalov ev- 
volav tats otkeloTyAL; 

~ A ~ , 

18. “ Ava ri 7B “HpakAe? zoAAot t&v aAovatwv 

€0€KATEVOV Tas ovatas ; e 

Ilorepov ére KaKetvos ev ‘Podpun tav T mpvovov 
Body arébuvce tiv dexarny, 7) te ‘Pwpatous db70 
LTuppnvav dexatevojevous amnAAa€kev ; 

“H ratra pév odk exe” TH totopiav a€tomoror, 
¢ > b) , \ ~ € ~ \ > S; ws 0 adnddyw twit 7d ‘HpakdAet Kat edboivw 

~ \ 5 , > / 

daiiAds Kat adlovws amébvov ; 
) ~ ~ ~ A 4 

‘H paAdov as e7ax0n Tots toXtats Tov brepBaXr- 
~ , ’ > 

Aovra wAodtrov KoAOvoYTES Kat Kkabarep eveElas em 
x ~ / 

aK pov EVTWULATOUGNS abaipotvTes, wovto padvora 
~ A / 

TYyLadobat Tov ‘“HpakAéa Kat yalpew tats TroravTats 

amToxpnaea. Kat aovaoToAats Tov TEPLTT@V, EVTEAT 

KQL avTapKn Kal aTépLTTOV 7 Biw yevomevov; 

oY 
F 

19. “ Ata zé tov *lavovapiov pjva véov €rovs 
apxnv AapBavovor; 

268 To yap zadaiv 6 Maptios npilmetro mpoTepos, 

ws dAdo te oAdots SHACV eoTe TEKNploLs Kai 
pddvora TH Tov méumTov azo Tob Mapriov IHéu- 
mTov Kat Tov extov “Exrov dvoualec@at, Kai Tovs 

1 avrn Patzig: 7. 2 éxee] ecye in Some Mss. 

Of. Life of Sulla, chap. xxxv. (474 4); Life of Crassus, 
i. (543 D), xii. (550 pb). 
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Is it because Ino was fond of her sister and suckled 
her sister’s son also, but was herself unfortunate in 
her own children? Or is it that, quite apart from q p 
this reason, the custom is morally excellent and 
produces much goodwill among kindred ? 

18. Wuy was it the custom for many of the wealthy 
to give a tithe of their property to Hercules ? 4 

Is it because he also sacrificed a tithe of Geryon’s 
cattle in Rome? Or because he freed the Romans 
from paying a tithe to the Etruscans ? 

Or have these tales no historical foundation worthy 
of credence, but the Romans were wont to sacrifice 
lavishly and abundantly to Hercules as to an in- 
satiable eater and a good trencher-man ? 

Or was it rather in curtailing their excessive wealth, 
since it was odious to their fellow-citizens, and in 
doing away with some of it, as from a lusty bodily 
vigour that had reached its culmination,’ did they 
think that thus Hercules would be especially honoured 
and pleased by such a way of using up and reducing 
overabundance, since in his own life he was fr ugal, 
self-sufficient, and free from extravagance ? 

19. Wuy do they adopt the month of January as 
the beginning of the new year ? ¢ 

The fact is that, in ancient days, March was counted 
before January, as is clear from many different proofs, 
and particularly from the fact that the fifth month 
from March is called Quintilis, the sixth Sextilis, and 

» Probably an allusion to the Hippocratic maxim quoted 
in Moralia, 682 ©, 1090 s, and often by Galen. 

¢ Cf. Life of Numa, xviii., xix. (71 © ff.); Lucian, Pseudo- 
logista,8 ; Varro, De Lingua Latina, vi. 33 ; Ovid, Fasti, iii. 
99-166. 
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68) aAAous epet is axpe Tod TeAcvTatov, dv AekéuBprov 

kadodow dro TOU _Mapriov BL atay dprBwovprevov. 

e€ ov 61) Kal TapéoTy TioW olecBar Kal Adyew ws 
> z A > A / 4 ¢ i} 

od dwoeka pynow adda dé€Kka ovverAjpovy ot TOTE 

‘Pwpyator Tov eviavTov eviois’ THY punv@v Auéepas 
B wAciovas T&v tpidKovta mpootievtes. aAAoa §° 

~ A ~ 

totopoto. tov ev AexéuBpiov amo tod Mapriov 
déxatov elvat, Tov 8° “lavovapiov évdéKarov, Tov 

\ / , ’ eo ~ d€ DeBpovdpiov dwdexatov, ev @ Kalappots Te 
Xpavrat KQL TOLS POunevois evayilovat Tov eviavToU 

teAevt@vTos. petateOivar dé ToVTOUS Kal yevecbat 
~ ~ , ~ TOV lavoudptov Tp@Tov, OTL TH] voupnvia TOUTOU TOD 

Os, é€ avoa ovaplas KaAotow, vos, Nv av KaAavd s *Tavova 
ol mp@to. Kateotd’noav vmato., TOV Baoiheiny 
EKTETOVTWV. 

4 > > S| ¢ , a A \ I[iBavaitepor 8° eloiv of A€yovtes OTL TOV peEV 
Mdpruov 6 “Pwpvdos moAeutKos Kat apeydvios wv 
kat Soxa@v €€ “Apeos yeyovevat mpoeTake TOV unvav 
al, ” ae ANS > a > 
emwvupov ovta Tod “Apeos: Nopds® 8° abs «t- 

C pnvikos yevopevos Kal mpos épya THs yhs dptAo- 
~ A ~ 

TYyLovpEvos Tpear THY TOAW atooTHaa Se TaV 

TONE LUKaY, TO ‘Tlavovapie T1V NYELOViav EOWKE 

KQL TOV “Lavov Els TYLAS Tponyaye peyaras, ws 

ToAuTUKOV Kat YEwpyeKov paMov 7 7 Troe [LUKOV yevo- 

flevov.  opa de pen paAAov é Nopas* TH duoc. 
/ 

Tpoonkovaay aipxnv eAaBe TOD ETOUS WS mpos nLGS. 

Kkaborov pev yap odvdev éote duce THV ev KiKAW 
TEpipepoprevwv OUT eoXaTov oUTE mp@Tov, vopw 

> 

Dé aAAnv dAAou TOU Xpovov AapBdvovow apxyv: 
aploTa 8 ot TV jeTa TpoTas yeywepwas Aap- 

1 éevioes Wyttenbach: eévias. 
* Nowas the better spelling (ef. 267 c): voupas. 
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so on to the last, which they call December, since it 
is the tenth in order from March. Wherefore it has 
also naturally occurred to some to believe and to 
maintain that the ancient Romans completed their 
year, not in twelve months, but in ten, by adding 
more days than thirty to some of the months. Others 
state that December is the tenth from March, 
January the eleventh, and February the twelfth ; 
and in this month they perform rites of purification 
and make offerings to the dead, since it is the end of 
the year. But the order of these months was altered, 
so they say, and January was put first because in this 
month on the day of the new moon, which they call 
the Kalends of January, the first consuls entered 
office after the kings had been expelled. 

But more worthy of credence are they who main- 
tain that it was because Romulus was a warrior and a 
lover of battle, and was thought to be a son of Mars, 
that he placed first the month which bore Mars’ 
name. But Numa, in turn, who was a lover of peace, 
and whose ambition it was to turn the city towards 
husbandry and to divert it from war, gave the pre- 
cedence to January and advanced the god Janus to 
great honours, since Janus”® was a statesman and a 
husbandman rather than a warrior. But consider 
whether Numa may not have adopted as the be- 
ginning of the year that which conforms to our con- 
ception of the natural beginning. Speaking gener- 
ally, to be sure, there is not naturally either last or 
first in a cycle ; and it is by custom that some adopt 
one beginning of this period and others another. 
They do best, however, who adopt the beginning 

* Cf. 269 a, infra. 
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(268) Bavovres, omnvixa Tob mpoow Badilew memavpevos 

bs 

re) Twos emuoTpEeper Kal avaKdpTrer maw ™mpos 
pas: ylyverau yap avOpwmrous’ Tpoztov Twa Kara 
pvow" TOV pev Too pros avtovoa xpovov mpi, 
jeecodoa dé Tov Too oKorous, eyyuTepw Ge Towoboa 
TOV KUPLOV Kal HNYELOVva THS pevaoThs ovatas amaons. 

20. “Awa ri TH yuvarketa GeO, Tv “Ayala 
Kadodow, Koopobcat onKoV at yuvatkes olKOL pUp- 
civas ovK etadhepovat, Kaito. maou diAoTiywovpevar 
xpHaba tots BAaoravovor Kat avOobor; ”’ 

Ildrepov, ws of pvbodroyotvres tatopoto., Dav- 
vov® Lev HV yuv7) TOD avTEews, olvw Se xpnoapevy 
Kpvpa Kat py AaBotca paPdors bro Tob avdpos 
exoAdoby pupoivyns, bev pupaivyy prev ovK etc- 
dépovow, olvov 6 atvtH amévdovat, ydAa mpooc- 
ayopEevouaal; 

~ > Sf. 

“H zoAA@v prev ayvat padtota 8° adpodiuciwy tiv 
icpouvpytav exewnv emteAotow; od yap povov 
e€oixilovat tovs avdpas, aAAa Kal av dppev 
efeAavvovar TAS olKias, orav ra VEVOLLLG [LEV ™H 
Ge Toor. TIP ovr peupowyy ws Lepav “Agpodirns* 
ddoovobvrat Kal yap nv vov Moupxtay ’"Adpoditny 
Kkadotet, Muptiav 76 madavov ws e€orkev wvopalcov. 

21. “‘ Ata ti Tov SpvoKoAdnrTyv ot Aattvor aéBov- 
Tal, Kal améyovTa mavTes laxup@s Tod opvilos;”’ 

1 avOpwzots F.C.B. (airn Helmbold): adrois. 
f 9 \ , al 7H \ , 

2 xara dvow.1.C.B.: Kat ducer. 
3 Mavvov Meziriacus: davAdov. 

4 *Adpodiryns Schellens: adpodirn. 

@ Cf. Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 12. 21-28. 
> Cf. 265 B, supra. 
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after the winter solstice, when the sun has ceased to 
advance, and turns about and retraces his course 
toward us. For this beginning of the year is in a 
certain way natural to mankind, since it increases the 
amount of light that we receive and decreases the 
amount of darkness, and brings nearer to us the lord 
and leader of all mobile matter. 

20. Way is it that the women, when they adorn in 
their houses a shrine to the women’s goddess, whom 
they call Bona Dea,® bring in no myrtle, although 
they are very eager to make use of all manner of 
growing and blooming plants ? 

Was this goddess, as the mythologists relate, the 
wife of the seer Faunus; and was she secretly addicted 
to wine,” but did not escape detection and was beaten 
by her husband with myrtle rods, and is this the 
reason why they do not bring in myrtle and, when 
they make libations of wine to her, call it milk ? 

Or is it because they remain pure from many 
things, particularly from venery, when they perform 
this holy service ? For they not only exclude their 
husbands, but they also drive everything male out of 
the house ° whenever they conduct the customary cere- 
monies in honour of the goddess. So, because the 
myrtle is sacred to Venus, they religiously exclude it. 
Yor she whom they now call Venus Murcia, in ancient 
days, it seems, they styled Myrtia. 

21. Wuy do the Latins revere the woodpecker and 

all strictly abstain @ from it ? 

¢ Cf. Life of Caesar, ix.(711 ©), Life of Cicero, xix. (870 8) 5 
Juvenal, vi. 339. 

4 No doubt this means ‘ from eating it’ since they used 
to eat all small birds. 
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F [Idrepov ote tov Likov A€éyovow bo dapydKwv 
“a a \ 

THs yovatkos petaPadrety tTHv dvow Kal yevopevov 
dpvokoddanrny aropbéyyecbar Adyia Kal ypnopw- 
delv Tots EepwrHaw; 

an ~ \ A / > iA A ~ 

H rotro pev amotov €otw dAws Kal TepaT@oes, 
atepos b€ TOV pv0wy milavedtepos, ws apa Tots 

\ ¢ / \ ¢ ~ ’ A > / 

mept “PwytrAov Kat “Pdpov exrebeiow od} pdvov 
/ \ > A > \ \ / AvKawa Ondjv éeretyev, adAa Kat SpvoKodAamrys Tis 

emipoitav ebupulev; éemvetk@s yap ete Kal viv év' 
Tois UTwpElols Kal Opupwoeat TOTOLS OTTOV daiveTat 
dpvokodAamrns, eket Kat AVKos, ws Nuyid.os? toropet. 
“H paddov, ws adAdov aAdov beob, Kai tobrov 

"Apeos tepov vouilovor Tov Opyw; Kal yap ev- 
969 Gaporns Kal yatpds €oTt Kal TO pUyyxos oUTWs exeEL 

KpaTa.ov, WoTE Ops avaTpemeEw, OTAV KOTTWV TPOS 
Thy evrepiovny e€iknrat. 

/ A > \ 

22, “ Ava tt tov *lavov durpdcwmov otovrar ye- 
\ / 

yovevat Kat ypadhovow ovTw Kat mAaTTovow; ”’ 
, ¢ ~ \ / LA > / 

Ildorepov ore TH prev yever “EAAnv é€x IlepparBias 
> e € ~ \ > > D , \ 
Hv, ws totopotow, duaBas 8° ets “Iradiav Kal 

/ lal b] / / 7; \ 

ouvoiknaas Tots avTo. BapBdapors peréBadre Kat 
~ \ 4 ~ 

yAatTav Kal diaitav: 7 padAAov Gte TOvS TEpPL THY 
A > / 

*ItadXiav dutois® aypiots Kal avdpots xXpwevous 
5) / ~ , A 

eJeaw eis etepov Biov oyna, Teloas yewpyetv Kat 
moAtevecIat, pwetéBadre Kal peTeKOoUNCEV; 

ev added by Bernardakis. 
Neyiévos Xylander: viyidos. 
dutois F.C.B. (atrois or oiriows Kronenberg; dvOpdézrous 

Abresch): atros. 

oreo = 

« Cf. Ovid, Metamorphoses, xiv. 320 ff. 
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Is it because, as they tell the tale, Picus,? trans- 
formed by his wife’s magic drugs, became a wood- 
pecker and in that form gives oracles and prophecies 
to those who consult him ? 

Or is this wholly incredible and monstrous, and is 
that other tale® more credible which relates that 
when Romulus and Remus were exposed, not only 
did a she-wolf suckle them, but also a certain wood- 
pecker came continually to visit them and bring them 
scraps of food? For generally, even to this day, in 
foot-hills and thickly wooded places where the wood- 
ey is found, there also is found the wolf, as 
Nigidius records. 
Or is it rather because they regard this bird as 

sacred to Mars, even as other birds to other gods ? 
For it is a courageous and spirited bird and has a beak 
so strong that it can overturn oaks by pecking them 
until it has reached the inmost part of the tree. 

22. Why do they suppose Janus to have been two- 
faced and so represent him in painting and sculpture ? 

Is it because, as they relate, he was by birth a 
Greek from Perrhaebia, and, when he had crossed to 
Italy and had settled among the savages there, he 
changed both his speech and his habits? Or is it 
rather because he changed the people of Italy to 
another manner and form of life by persuading a 
people which had formerly made use of wild plants 
and lawless customs to till the soil and to live under 
organized government ? ¢ 

’ Cf. 278 c, 320 v, infra; Life of Romulus, iv. (19 £), vii 
21 c). 

. di 274 ¥, infra; Life of Numa, xix. (72 ¥); Athenaeus, 
692 p; Lydus, De Mensibus, iv. 2; Macrobius, Saturnalia 
L2..3l aga 19; 
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(269) F23at7 Aca Ti Ta Tpos' Tas Tadas mumpaoKovow ev 
BT® TEMEVEL TO AtBerivns vopilovtes >Adpodirnv 

elvar THV ABerivy 3’ 
Ilérepov ai TOOTO TOV Nopa Tov Bacrrews 

dirocodnuatwy ev é€oTw, OTws pravOadvwot 22) 
dvoyepaivew as TowadTa pnoe hevyew ws pLLacpov; 
“H TAA ¢ / / b ~ A \ > paAAov vrouvncis eat. TOU Pbaprov ecivac 

TO yevvyTov, ws pas Yeod Tas yevécers Kal Tas 
TeAeuTas emlaKoTOveNS; Kal yap eV AcAgois 
‘Agpodirns emuTupy Bias dyaAuar cov €OTL ™mpos Oo” 
TOUS KaTOLYOMEVOUS emi Tas Yoas avaKkadodvTat. 

24. “Ava tt tpets Tod pnvos apyds Kal mpo- 
feapias Exovow, od tabrTo diaoTyua TOV Huepav 
peragv AauBavovtes; ”’ 

C [Torepoy, WS Ol TeEpt Tov *[oBav toropotow, ore 
Tais KaAavdats exddovv TOV Ojjwov ot dpxovres Kal 
KarnyyeAov els méeumTnv Tas vwvas,® eldovs 8 
nILEepav tepav evoptCor ; 

mit p-a\ov ore Tats Tis oehjvas dvagopats Opt- 
Covres Tov Xxpovor, Ewopev ev Tpeot yeyvopevny 
dvagpopats THY, oedyay KaTa pyva Tats peylorass, 
morn bev OTE KpUTTET aL ovVvooov Tounoapev7 
mpos HALov, devtepa' 8 orav expuyotoa Tas avyas 
Tod nAlov Katadavis mpOtov emi dvopa@v yevnrat, 
Tpi7yn O€ TH Tept THY TAnpwow avThns TmavaeAjvov 

D yevopevns? ; : ovopdlovor d€ Tov prev adavicpov 
avThs Kat THY Kpviw “ Kadaveas,” OTL av TO 

1 apos| wept in the Life of Numa, chap. xxii. 
2 6] & E. Kurtz. 
3 ywvas, ete., here and elsewhere; the mss. often have 

vovvas, ete. 
4 rpwrn .. . Sevrépa Bernardakis: wpaitn . . . devrépa. 
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28. Wuy do they sell articles for funerals in the 
precinct of Libitina, whom they identify with Venus ?4 

Is this also one of the philosophic devices of king 
Numa, that they should learn not to feel repugnance 
at such things nor shun them as a pollution ? 

Or is it rather a reminder that whatever is born 
must die, since one goddess presides over births and 
deaths ? For in Delphi there is a little statue of 
Aphrodite of the Tomb, to which they summon the 
departed to come forth for the libations. 

24. Wuy have they in the month three beginnings 
or fixed points, and do not adopt the same interval 
of days between them ? 

Is it, as Juba ® and his followers relate, that on the 
Kalends the officials used to call® the people and 
announce the Nones for the fifth day thereafter, 

regarding the Ides as a holy day ° 
Or is it rather because, since they measured time 

by the phases of the moon, they observed that in each 
month the moon undergoes three very important 
changes : first, when she is hidden by her conjunc- 
tion with the sun ; second, when she has escaped the 
sun’s rays and becomes visible for the first time at 
sunset ; and third, at the full moon, when her orb 
is completely round? The disappearance and con- 
cealment of the moon they call Kalendae, for every- 

4 Of. Life of Numa, xii. (67 ©): Dionysius of Halicar- 
nassus, Roman Antiquities, iv. 15. 5; Varro, De Lingua 
Latina, vi. 47. 

> Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. ili. p. 470. 
¢ Cf. Old Latin calare, equated with Greek Kade by 

Plutarch and by other writers. 

5 vevonevns Madvig: ywopevns. 
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, A 269) kptda Kat Adbpa “ KAaqu” Kai “ KnAdp”’ ro 
r , \ \ , , a) tse i. 9 3? A 
avOavew: tHv b€ mpwotnv ddcu® “vavas®” To 

duKaLoTaTW THV ovoj.aTwY, vouvpnviav odcav: Kat 
yap avTol TO véov Kal KaWOoV WoTEpP HLEts TpOO- 

/ \ My “¢ >) Fit HODAIA A \ tAA \ ayopevovot: Tas eldovs ’ 4 Oia TO KaAAOS Kat 
A > ~ * To €ldos OAoKAnpov Kabiotapevns THs ceAnvns 7 

T@ Aut tiv éerrwvuptav amod.dovtes.* od det d€ TOV 
¢ a \ > , > \ / 2O\ \5 npLEpov Tov axpiBéoTaTtov apiOuov duwKew ovdE TO 
Tap oAtyov ouxopavreiv, o7rov Kat viv emidoaw 
TooavTnv aotpodoytas exovons, Tepuytyverat Tips 
Eumeipias TOV pabnparuccy  THS KWhoEws av- 
opadia dvapevyovoa Tov Adyov. 

im c \ Ul \ 4 e iA ‘ E 25. “Awa ri tiv petra Kadrdvdas nuepav Kat 
/ 3 A HS) \ > /, A > oe vavas® Kat eldovs aveEodov Kal avexdiunTov 

TUevrar; ”’ 
/ € ¢€ A / \ / 

IIérepov, ws of wAetoTtou vopifovor Kat AcBuos 
¢ ahh) ie A \ , ? , a A 
toTopet, oT’ peta tas Kuwridias eldovs, as viv 
> ~ / \ lovAtas Kadobow, eEdyovres’ ot xriapxou To 

\ b] / oTparevja mept Tov "AXiav* morapov exparyOnoav 
bo KeATav uayn Kat THY woAW amwdAecav; vopt- 

/ ~ / aleions dSé€ THs peta Tas Eldovs aTodpddos mpo- 
/ ef aA li ¢€ nyayev® aamep didret troppwrépw To eUos 7 Sevor- 

* xnAdpe an obvious correction, first adopted by H. J. Rose: 
K7jAape or KnAdpe (FE). 

* ¢dow Polus and Leonicus: ¢acl. 
3 ypwvas, etc., here and elsewhere; the mss. often have 

vovvas, ete. 
amob.bovres| emvduddvTes in all mss. but E. 

5 ro EK. Kurtz: 70. 
® 67c omitted in most mss., but found in EK. 
? efayovtes| eEayayovres Helmbold. 
8 ’AXiav the usual spelling: ’*AAACa». 
9 ths added by Meziriacus. 

10 zponyayev Wyttenbach: zpoorayev. 
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THE ROMAN QUESTIONS, 269 

thing concealed or secret is clam, and “ to be con- 
cealed”’ is celari.t_ The first appearance of the 
moon they call Nones, the most accurate since 
it is the new moon: for their word for ““new’”’ and 
“novel” is the same as ours.” ‘They name the Ides 
as they do either because of the beauty and form 
(ecdos) of the full-orbed moon, or by derivation from 
a title of Jupiter.© But we must not follow out the 
most exact calculation of the number of days nor cast 
aspersions on approximate reckoning; since even 
now, when astronomy has made so much progress, the 
irregularity of the moon’s movements is still beyond 
the skill of mathematicians, and continues to elude 
their calculations.4 

25. Wuy do they reckon the day that follows the 
Kalends, the Nones, or the Ides as unsuitable for 
leaving home or for travel ? 

Is it, as most authorities think and as Livy? records, 
that on the day after the Ides of Quintilis, which 
they now call July, the military tribunes led out the 
army, and were vanquished in battle by the Gauls at 
the river Allia and lost the City? But when the day 
after the Ides had come to be regarded as ill-omened, 
did superstition, as is its wont, extend the custom 

* Much is made of Plutarch’s mistake in equating celare 
(atss.) with AavOavew rather than with xpvmzew, but the mistake 
is more likely that of a scribe. 

this-is"trae etymologically ; ; but is Plutarch thinking 
of the syllable now in vovpnvia and nowus ? 

° Cf. Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 15. 14, where it is stated 
that Jdus is derived from the Etruscan ‘Itis, said to mean 
** Tovis fiducia.”’ 

4 Cf. Life of Aristides, ee xix. (331 4). 
4 Livy, v. 37-3. and vi. 1. 11 
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dayLovia Kat KaTéaTnoEV eis THY adTiV evAdBevav 
THY TE [ETA VVas Kal THY peTa KaAavoas; 

i i TovTO juev exet 7oAAaS ddoyias* ; aAAn Te yap 
7LEpa TV paxnv yr7HnOnoav, av “Adudda’ dua TOV 
TOTApLOV Kadobvres apoowobvrat, Kal Toh av am0- 
dpddwyv ove@v ovK ev TaVTL pnVL Tas OpwVvdpous 
mapapvAatrovaw, aA’ ExdoTyny €v @ auveTvyxE, TO 
Te Tals peta vwvas Kal KaAdvoas amA@s amacas® 
mpootpifpacba: tiv dSevowdatpoviay amBavatatov. 
"Opa 67) uj, Kabamep TOV wnvav Tov pev TpaTov 

oAvpTiots Heots tépwoav, Tov dé devTEpov xOoviots 
ev @ Kal Kkalappovs Twas tehobar Kal Tots Kar - 
ovyopLevors evayilovaw, ovTw Katt TOV mpEp@v Tas 
pev olov apxas Kal Kuptas WamTEp ctpyrat Tpets 
ovoas eopTaciwous Kal tepas eVevro, Tas 3 epet is 
datpoa Kal POrrois emupnploavres amoppadas Kal 
ampaKrous evopucay. KaL yop "EdAnves év TH 
voupnvig. Tous Yeovs aeBomevot, THV Sevtepay 7; Tpwmou 
Kal atpoow amodedwKaot Kal Trav KpaTnpov } 
dEUTEpOS 7 Tpwow ETUKUPVATAL Kal 7)pwioe. Kal oAws 
aprbuds Ts. fe} Xpoves, dprfwob be fetov 1% apxy: 
jeovas yap coTw. o) de per avriyy duds avrimados 
TH apXn Kal aptiwy mpwTyn. TO O° apTiov evdees 

1 ddoyias] avriAoyias in some Mss. 
* *AXada the usual spelling: ’AAAcaéda. 

* anacas| all mss. but one have azacas. 
4 «at omitted in all mss. but E. 

* 'The traditional date of the battle was July 18, 390 B.c. 
» mee: Life of Camillus, chap. xix. 8 (138 pb). 

As the Kalends, the Nones, and the Ides have the same 
names in every month. 4 969 B, supra. 

¢ That is, the spirits of the men and women of the Heroic 
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further, and involve in the same circumspection the 
day after the Nones and the day after the Kalends ? 

Or does this contain many irr: rational assumptions ? 
Forit was on a different day that they were defeated in 
battle,? a day which they call Alliensis from the river, 
and make a dread day of expiation”; and although 
they have many ill-omened days, they do not observe 
them under the same names ¢ in each month, but each 
in the month in which it occurs ; and it is thus quite 
incredible that the superstition should have attached 
itself simply to all the days that follow immediately 
after the Nones or the Kalends. 

Consider the following analogy : just as they have 
dedicated the first month to the gods of Olympus, 
and the second, in which they per form certain rites 
of purification and sacrifice to the departed, to the 
gods of the lower world, so also in regard to the days 
of the month they have established three as festive 
and holy days, as I have stated,? which are, as it 
were, fundamental and sovereign days; but the 
days which follow immediately they have dedicated 
to the spirits and the dead, and have come to regard 
them as ill-omened and unsuitable for business. 
In fact, the Greeks worship the gods on the day of 
the new moon; the next day they have duly as- 
signed to the heroes and spirits, and the second bowl 
of wine is mixed in honour of the heroes and heroines.@ 
And speaking generally, time is a sort of number ; 
and the beginning of number is divine, for it is the 
monad. But after it is the dyad, antagonistic to 
the beginning number, and the first of the even 
numbers. The even numbers are imperfect, in- 

Age who dwelt after death in the Isles of the Blest or in 
Hades. 
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9) A > r \ \ >/ 7 Ss A | 

(270) kav areAes Kat aoplorov, wamep av TO TEpLTTOV 
wploTar Kal mepatver Kal TéAevov é€oTt. 610 Kal 

~ \ bd / A / vi vavar prev emiParXrAovor dia méuTTns KaXavdats, 
/ > 2) \ > > 4 Bit ie, \ ¢€ vavats 6 eldol du’ evaryns. optilovor yap ot meEpiT- 

TOL TAS apyds* ol Se peta TAS apydas apTioL OVTES 
> ” 7 > \ / Lid > A ovK €xovat Ta€w ovde Svvapw, fev odK apxovTat 

mpakews ovo amodnutias év Tavrats. 
a“ \ \ ~ , ” / che ts H Kat To Tod OeutotoKr€ovs exer Adyov, Epiaat 

MOTE THY VOTEPAlav mpOs THY EopTHV, EKELVNS [LEV 
acyoNlavy Kal Komov éxovons moAvv, adriv de 
Tapexovoav’ weTa GYOAHS Kal novxias amoAataat 
TOV TApETKEVATLEVWY TPOS TV EopTHY* amoKpiva- 

2 \ \ “~ \ ¢ / 66pe? ~ Aé 

C ofa? d5€ mpos tabra THY €optyv “ adnOA AEyes, 
2\\>2 >? A \ t 2Q2 > N \ > 309) A add’ €od p17) yevopevns ovo av ov noba®”’ ; Tabra 
Mane) OcpuroroKAgs mpos TOvs avis Denk oTpaTnyovs 
TOV “AOnvaiwy ws ovK av ovdapod davevTas, €t [17] 
Tv TOAW abtos gowsev. 

> \ / ~ \ ef ~ > "4 Ezet tovuv méoa pev a€ia amovdys amodnpia 
Kal mpaéts olkovopias Seirat Kal mapacKevis, 
“Papator d€ TO madaov ev Tats eoprais ovoEeV 
WKOVO[LOUY OVO” edpovreCov adn’ 7) mept Tous feovs 
oxXoAobvro Kal TOOT eMpaTTov, WwoTEep €TL vo 
mpoxnpUTTovaw ol tepets emt Tas Ouoias Badilovres, 
elkoTws evOds ovK ef dnLovv [Leva TAS EopTas OvVd™ 
empattov (amapdoKevor yap noav), aA’ éxdpovti- 

1 aiziy b€ wapéyovcay Bernardakis: adr) 5€ mapéyouca. 
= droxpivacbat Aldine edition: dmoxpivec@at. 

3 joa 320 F, infra, and Life of Themistocles: 7s. 

* Of. 264 a, supra, also Moralia, 374 a, 387 F, 429 a, 
1002 a, 1012 E. 

c Of, 320 F, infra; Life of Themistocles, xviii. (121 8). 
The context of 345 c, infra, makes it very probable that 
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complete, and indeterminate, just as the odd 
numbers are determinate, completing, and perfect.* 
Wherefore, in like manner, the Nones succeed the 
Kalends at an interval of five days and the Ides 
succeed the Nones at an interval of nine days. 
For the odd numbers define the beginnings, but the 
even numbers, since they occur after the beginnings, 
have no position nor power ; therefore on these days 
they do not begin any business or travel. 

Or has also the saying of Themistocles ? some 
foundation in reason? For once upon a time, said 
he, the Day-After had an altercation with the Feast- 
Day on the ground that the Feast-Day had much 
labour and toil, whereas she herself provided the 
opportunity of enjoying in leisure and quiet all the 
things prepared for the festival. To this the Feast- 
Davy replied, “ You are quite right ; but if I had not 
been, you would not be!” This story Themistocles 
related to the Athenian generals who succeeded 
him, to show that they would have been nowhere, 
if he himself had not saved the city. 

Since, therefore, all travel and all business of im- 
portance needs provision and preparation, and since 
in ancient days the Romans, at the time of festivals, 
made no provision or plan for anything, save only 
that they were engaged in the service of their gods 
and busied themselves with this only, just as even to 
this day the priests cause such a proclamation to be 
made in advance as they proceed on their way to 
sacrifice ; so it was only natural that they did not 
set out on a Journey immediately after their festivals, 
nor did they transact any business, for they were 

the essay De Gloria Atheniensium began with this favourite 
story of Plutarch’s. 
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” \ / \ e , D Covres otkow Kal mapackevalopevor THY AMLEpav 
~ ? / / (270) exeivnv dveréAovr. 

“ / ” A , \ 4 H xaddzep re viv mpocevEdpevoe Kal TpooKUV?) - 
cavres €v Tots lepots éemuevew Kat Kabilew elw- 
faow, ovtTws ovk evOds éméBadXov rais tepats 
¢e / \ > / > > > / 7 nLepars Tas evepyovs, GAN ezrotovy te dudAeyupa 
Kat dudoTnua, TOAAG TOV TpayynaTw dvaxXEpH Kal 
aPovAnra dhepovtwv; 

~ A e 

26. “ Ava re AevKa hopotow év tots wevOecw at 
yuvatkes uaTia Kai AevKovs KeKpudadous ; ”’ 
i / ¢ \ / \ \ \ 74 } OTEPOV Ws TOS pLayous daaiv,mpos Tov “Adnv 

~ ~ \ Kal TO GKOTOS GvTLTaTTOLEVOUS, TO bE PwTEewa@ Kat 
Aapmp@ ovveEopovobvras €avtovs TovTO TrovEtV ; 

Uy ~ ~ > 

"H, xalamep ro oGpa tot TEeOvnKdtos apdt- 
“A ~ \ 

E evvvovat AevKots, Kal ToVs TpoaTKoVTas a€tovar; TO 
d€ c@ua Koopovow ovtws, éemet pun SUvavTaL THY 

7 / > P] / \ \ \ 

ysvyxiv: Bovrovra 6° exeivyv Aapmpav Kal Kafapav 
/ e > / ” \ / 

Tpomrepmarew, WS apeyevyy On Kal dinywriopevnv 

peyav ayOva Kat tovkidov. 
AT \ \ \ ? , , \ \ 
H ro péev Arov €v TovTo.s pddwoTa Kal TO 

atAobv mpémer; tev dé BanmtTav Ta pev Kal 
/ b] / \ \ 7 >? \ 

moAutéActav eudaiver Ta O€ TeEplepyiav: ov yap 
HTTOV €oTL pos TO peAav 7) TO aAoUpyov Eimetr, 
6 \ \ nt by \ pipe , 1”? 
doAepa prev TA Elywata, doAcpa SE TA XpwpaTa. 

\ > b] / / > ¢e \ / > \ 

To 6 avtoypovv pédAav ody bao Téxvns adda 
os 

1 ypiwara Hatzidakis and S. A. Naber; cf. Herod. iii. 22 
and Moralia, 646 B and 863 8. 

« Cf. Life of Numa, xiv. (69 x-70 a); Propertius ii. 28. 45- 
46; see also Lewy in Philologus, lxxxiv. p. 378. 
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unprepared ; but that day they always spent at 
home making their plans and preparations. 

Or is it even as men now, who have offered their 
prayers and oblations, are wont to tarry and sit a 
while in the temples,* and so they would not let 
busy days succeed holy days immediately, but made 
some pause and breathing-space between, since 
business brings with it much that is distasteful and 
undesired ? 

26. Wuy do women in mourning wear white robes 
and white head-dresses ? 

Do they do this, as men say the Magi do, arraying 
themselves against Hades and the powers of dark- 
ness, and making themselves like unto Light and 
Brightness ? 

Or is it that, Just as they clothe the body of the 
dead in white, they think it proper that the relatives 
should also wear this colour? They adorn the body 
thus since they cannot so adorn the soul; and they 
wish to send forth the soul bright and pure, since it 
is now set free after having fought the good fight in 
all its manifold forms. 

Or are plainness and simplicity most becoming 
on these occasions? Of the dyed garments, some 
reflect expense, others over-elaboration ; for we may 
say no less with reference to black than to purple: 

“These be cheating garments, these be cheating 
colours.” ® That which is naturally black is dyed 
not through art, but by nature ; and when it is 

» Apparently a misquotation of Herodotus, iii. 22. 1: 
otherwise misquoted in Moralia, 646 8 and 863 8. Cf. 
also Clement of Alexandria, Stromateis, i. x. 48. 6 (p. 344 
Potter). 
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picer Bazrov €oTL, Kal juepevyLevov TO onder 
Kexparnrat.” jovov oy To AevKOV ciduxpwes KAL 
ayuryes KaL dy.tavTov cote Baby Kat apipnrov*: 
OLKELOTATOV OvV TOtS Ganropevors. Kal yap © TeE- 
Oynkws amdAoby Te yeyove Kal apuyes Kal kabapov, 
>] ~ , \ 5 > 

arexyv@s ovdev GAA 7) Papp akov dEevaoT0Lovd TOU 
/ > 

TWLATOS 39 Ob ev 0 “Apyeu AevKa do- 
potow ev tots mévbeow, ws Lwkparns dow, 
voaToKAvoTa. 

27. “Ava ti may tetyos aBéByrov Kat tepov 
vopilovar, Tas de mvAas ov vopilovaw ; 

~ Eh kabdzep eypaibe Bdppwv TO juev TELyOS Lepov 
bet vopilew, omws Urep avrod Haxwvrat mpoOvpus 
Kal amobvycKwow; ovTw yap doKket Kal ‘PapddAos 
amoKkteivar Tov adeAdov ws aBarov Kal tepov Téz7OV 
emiyetpobvTa Siamyndav Kat aovety taepBatov Kal 
BeBnAov. 

Tas d€ avAas ovx oldv T ay aduepOoar, ov av 
aAAa te moda Tov avay Katey Kal TOUS veKpovs 
exkopilovow. olev ot méAw am’ apyfs Krilovres 
OGov av pedrwor TOmTov avoiKodopety émtacw d.po- 
TPW, Bobv appeva Kat OjAcvav brroleve ares: oTav 
d€ Ta TELXYn mepropilwo, Tas TOV macy xadpas 
dtapeTpodvTes THV vyw Bhatpodor, Kal peTapEepov- 

1 KexpaTnra| Kexpata in Some Mss. 
2 apipntov| ayuxtov Meziriacus. 

* This apparently means: Naturally black wool may be 
dyed purple or any other strong dark colour. It is possible, 
how ever, that Plutarch wrote xéxpara (and so several mss.) : 
‘it is modified when combined with a dark colour.” 

> Cf. Plato, Republic, 729 v-x. 
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combined with a dark colour, it is overpowered.? 
Only white,’ therefore, is pure, unmixed, and un- 
contaminated by dye, nor can it be imitated ; where- 
fore it is most appropriate for the dead at burial. 
For he who is dead has become something simple, 
unmixed, and pure, once he has been released from 
the body, which is indeed to be compared with a 
stain made by dyeing. In Argos, as Socrates ¢ says, 

persons in mourning wear white garments washed 
in water. 

27. Wuy do they regard all the city wall as in- 
violable and sacred, but not the gates ? 

Is it, as Varro has written, because the wall must 
be considered sacred that men may fight and die 
with enthusiasm in its defence? It was under such 
circumstances, it seems, that Romulus killed his 
brother because he was attempting to leap across a 
place that was inviolable and sacred, and to make it 
traversable and profane. 

But it was impossible to consecrate the gates, for 
through them they carry out many other objection- 
able things and also dead bodies.¢ Wherefore the 
original founders of a city yoke a bull and a 
cow, and mark out with a plough all the land on 
which they intend to build’; and when they are 
engaged in tracing / the circuit of the walls, as they 
measure off the space intended for gates, they lift 
up the ploughshare and thus carry the plough across, 

¢ Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. 498. 
@ Cf. Moralia, 518 B. 
¢ Cf. Varro, De Lingua Latina, v. 143, Res Rusticae, ii. 

1.9; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, i. 88 ; 
Ovid, Fasti, iv. 819 ff. 

? Cf. Life of Romulus, xi. (23 p). 
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= Ul \ Uy > , a 

(271) ow ovre TO cpoTpov, os TV apoujevnv macav 
tepav KCL agvaAov egojLev’ WV. 

Bowls A gS , \ -fs o ’ , \ 28. “Awa ti tovs maidas, oTav opviwor Tov 
‘“HpakAéa, kwAvovow tb70 otéyn TobTo Toveiy Kal 
KeAevovow «is Umatbpov mpotévar; ”’ 

b) / / \ Ilorepov, ws eviot A€yovow, ovK olKoUpia Tov 
e > HpakdAda yaipew add’ tratbpw Biw Kai AvpavAiats 
vopiCovres ; 

“HE paddov, ort tHv OeGv odbK emrxudpios obTOS 
> \ / \ GZ ’ \ \ A / 

aAAa moppwlev Kat E€vos; ovde yap tov Atovucov 
opvvovow v0 aTéyn,' E€vov ovtTa Kal abrov, EtmeEp 
eott amo Nvons.” 

a“ ~ \ / \ , \ \ CG “H tatra pev Adéyetar Kat matlerar pos Tovs 
an > > / ~ 

matoas, dAAws 6 emtaxeats EOTL THS | Tpos Tov 
OpKov €UYEpElas Kal 7 TAXUTNTOS TO ylyVvojLevov, ws 

A y LA b] 

MaBwpivos erAeye; TO yap womep EK TapacKeuTs 
pedAAnow EpuTrovet Kal Bovrevoacbar didwor. oupL- 
BaXo.iro 8” av TLS TD DaBwpirw mpos TO pa) KoWwov 
arn’ ivov evar TOU Yeod TovTov TO yeyvopevov eK 
tov mept “Hpakdéous Acyopevwv. totopeitar yap 

? 3.9 \ , \ ¢ er > 
ovtTws’ evAafijs yeyovevat mpos opKov, wo anak 
> , \ / An ~ > , \ \ \ 

opoca Kat proovw Durct 7H Advyéou: 610 Kal THY 
IIv6tav mpodépew ra opxia wavta* AaKkedaywoviors 
Ws eumedotor AMov ein Kal apetvov. 

ce \ / \ / > dA > \ 

D 29. “ Aca ci TYHV YAajLOVLEVHV OVK EWOW aAUTYV 
e ~ \ >) \ ~ > / > > ¢e / 

brrepPHvat TOV OVOOV TNS OlKLAS, aAA UTEPAlpOVaL 
¢ / +” 

OL TPOTTE[LTTOVTES ; 

1 oréyn as above: all mss. except E have oréynv. 
2 amo Nvons F.C.B.: dcovucos. 
3 ovtws Wyttenbach: otros. 

4 ravra F.C.B.: taira. 
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since they hold that all the land that is ploughed is 
to be kept sacred and inviolable. 

28. Wuy do they tell children, whenever they 
would swear by Hercules, not to do so under a roof, 
and bid them go out into the open air ? @ 

Is it, as some relate, because they believe that 
Hercules had no pleasure in staying in the house, but 
rejoiced in a life in the open air and a bed under the 
stars ? 

Or is it rather because Hercules is not one of the 
native gods, but a foreigner from afar? For neither 
do they swear under a roof by Bacchus, since he also 
is a foreign god if he is from Nysa. 

Or is this but said in jest to the children, and what 
is done is really a check upon over-readiness and 
hastiness to swear, as Favorinus stated ? For what 
is done following, as it were, upon preparation pro- 
duces delay and allows deliberation. Yet one might 
urge against Favorinus the fact that this custom is not 
common, but peculiar to Hercules, as may be seen 
from the legend about him : for it is recorded that he 
was so circumspect regarding an oath that he swore 
but once and for Phyleus, the son of Augeas, alone. 
Wherefore they say that the prophetic priestess also 
brought up against the Spartans all the oaths they 
had sworn, saying that it would be better and much 
more to be desired if they would keep them ! ? 

29. Wuy do they not allow the bride to cross the 
threshold of her home herself, but those who are 
escorting her lift her over ? ¢ 

2 Cf. Varro, De Lingua Latina, v. 66. 
>’ Cf. Moralia, 229 w and the note (Vol. III. p. 372). 

¢ Cf. Life of Romulus, xv. (26 D-£). 
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Merepov OTL Kat Tas mpuras yovatkas apTaoavres 
oUTWs elonveyKav, avdTat & ouK etaonAbov ; 
“H Bovdovrae OOKELY ELoLEVat Pralopévas ovy 

EKOUGUS, O7TOU peMovar diadvew TH TapHeviay ; 
ize cupBodov € EoTU Too ped” efvevan Ou avTAS pnde 

KataAimety TV oiKlav, €t pen) Bracdetn, Kkalamep Kal 
etomAGe Bracbeica ; o yap Tap jp ev Bowwria 
Kalovol 7po TiS Ovpas tov d€ova THs apaéyns, €p- 
patvorres deliv THY VUUPHY Eupeveww ws avnpnuevov 
Tov amdfovtos. 

30. “ Ata ri tH vUdnv ciodyovtes A€éyew KeAcU- 
ce \ , 1 38 £2 py 39 

ovow, ‘ ozov od duos,’ éyw Tata’; 
Ilorepov WOTTEp em pyrots evO0s eloevou TD 

Kowwvetv amdvrov Kal ouvapxew, KL TO [eV 8y- 
Aovevor € eoTw “ G7rov av KUpLos Kal oiKOOEOTOTIS, 
Kal eya Kupia Kal ofkodéoT0wa”’; Tots & dvduact 

A > 7 ¢ 

Tovtos dAAws* KéypnvTat Kowols ovat, worep ot 
A / / A / / \ ¢ 

vouwKot T'dvov Xrov cat AovKvov Titov, Kat ot 
/ / A / 4 didcaodgor Atwva kat Odwva mapadapBavovow. 

a“ A oh 7 \ \ > Ay; H ova Datav Karkdiav Kadjv Kat ayabyy 
A ~ y. yovatka, Tov Tapxvviov maidwy évi ovvoikjocacar, 

e ~ ~ ~ ~ > A 

hs ev T@ TOO Layxrov tep@ yadKods avdpras 
\ 

EcoTnKev;  €kelTO O€ mdAae Kal oavdddia Kal 
~ A >] >, 

ATpakTOS, TO fev OlKOUpias avTHs, TO 8 Evep- 
yelas ovpBodrov. 

1 Taos] all Mss. except E have yais. 
2 dws] all Mss. except E have dors. 

2 “Ubi tu Gaius, ego Gaia.” 
6 ** John Doe and Richard Roe.” 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 1061 c. 
¢ Probably not the same as ‘Tanaquil, wife of Tarquinius 

Priscus ; but cf. Pliny, Natural History, viii. 48 (194). 
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Is it because they carried off by force also the first 
Roman brides and bore them in in this manner, and 
the women did not enter of their own accord ? 

Or do they wish it to appear that it is under con- 
straint and not of their own desire that they enter a 
dwelling where they are about to lose their virginity ? 

Or is it a token that the woman may not go forth of 
her own accord and abandon her home if she be not 
constrained, just as it was under constraint that she 
entered it? So likewise among us in Boeotia they 
burn the axle of the bridal carriage before the door, 
signifying that the bride must remain, since her 
means of departure has been destroyed. 

30. Wuy do they, as they conduct the bride to her 
home, bid her say, ““ Where you are Gaius, there am 
PGam, 

Is her entrance into the house upon fixed terms, 
as it were, at once to share everything and to control 
jointly the household, and is the meaning, then, 
‘“ Wherever you are lord and master, there am I lady 
and mistress’?? These names are in common use 
also in other connexions, just as jurists speak of 
Gaius Seius and Lucius Titius,’? and philosophers of 
Dion and Theon.¢ 

Or do they use these names because of Gaia 
Caecilia,? consort of one of Tarquin’s sons, a fair and 
virtuous woman, whose statue in bronze stands in the 
temple of Sanctus ?@ And both her sandals and her 
spindle were, in ancient days, dedicated there as 
tokens of her love of home and of her industry 
respectively. 

¢ We should probably emend to Sancus; the same mistake 
is made in the ss. of Propertius, iv. 9. 71-74, where see the 
excellent note of Barber and Butler. 
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312)" Ata orice ToAvOpvAnros QOETAL TaAdouos 

ev Tots yapLous; 
Ilérepov amo THs Tadacias; Kal yap Tov 

, , at 3 , \ \ , 
taAapov tdaAacov’ ovoyalovary Kat THY viudny 
eladyovTes vaKos virootpwrvtacw* att? 6 €ic- 
déper prev HAakdTHV Kal THY ATpaKTov, epiw dé THV 
Ovpav mepiotéher Tov avodpos. 

a“ \ / ¢ \ ~ ¢ ~ > /, if H 70 Xeyouevov tro THy toTtopikav adnlés, dre 
veavias tv tis Aapmpos ev Tots TroAEutKots Kat 

yY \ + v2 > \ > oe 

TaAAva xpnotos ovoua Taddouos; émet & ipmalov 
‘Pp ~ A ~ pe / A /, ING / 

ti ‘Pwpator tas trav LaBivwy Ovyarépas €AGovoas 
be, | / > / ~ / / > 

emt Géav, exouilero 7@ Tadraciw mapbévos éx- 
mpeTns THY Ow bTO OnLoTLK@V TWwV Kal TEAaTOV* 

~ / / ¢ \ > / \ A 

tod Tadaotov, Bowvtwy trép acparetas Kal TOO 
pndeva ae ieary pnd dvrrapBavecbat Tijs maids, 
os Tadaciw yur7) peporto. TYL@VTES ovv ot Aout 
rov Taddovoy Kal OUVEVXO[LEVOL Kal GuveupypoovTES 
clmovTO Kal qapéemeumov: olev, edtvxXoUs yaou 

/ \ A BA 22/ > cal 

yevopevov, Kat Tots aAAas etficbynoav émudwveiv 
\ 7, iA LA \ ¢ , tov Taddowv, womep “EAAnves tov “Ypuévatov. 

ce \ / ~ oh \ \ Ni / 

32. “ Ava ti trod Matov pnvos wept tHv Taveé- 
aA & / ~ 

Anvov amo Ths Evdivyns yedvpas eidwda pumtodbvres 
avOpwmmwv eis tov motapov “Apyeiovs Ta piTTov- 
eva KaAdovow; ”’ 
nv \ \ e \ \ / > ~ 

H 70 zaXawv ot mept tov tdémov olKobvTeEs 

1 ta\acov Xylander: tdaAavrov. 
2 dmootpwrvvacw| all mss. except E have tzootpwrvdovew. 

3 zedarav Wyttenbach: zeAaordv. 

« The traditional Roman spelling seems to be with -ss-. 
» Cf. Life of Romulus, xv. (26 c), Life of Pompey, iv. 

(620 F); Livy, i. 9. 12. 
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31. Wuy is the far-famed “ Talassio”’? sung at the 
marriage ceremony ? ? 

Is it derived from talasia (spinning)? For they 
call the wool-basket (talaros) talasus. When they 
lead in the bride, they spread a fleece beneath her ; 
she herself brings with her a distaff and her spindle, 
and wreaths her husband’s door with wool. 

Or is the statement of the historians true? They 
relate that there was a certain young man, brilliant 
in military achievements and valuable in other ways, 
whose name was Talasius; and when the Romans 
were carrying off the daughters of the Sabines who 
had come to see the games, a maiden of particularly 
beautiful appearance was being carried off for him 
by some plebeian retainers of his. To protect their 
enterprise and to prevent anyone from approaching 
and trying to wrest the maiden from them, they 
shouted continually that she was being brought as a 
wife for Talasius (Talasio). Since, therefore, every- 
one honoured Talasius, they followed along and 
provided escort, joining in the good wishes and 
acclamations. Wherefore since Talasius’s marriage 
was happy, they became accustomed to invoke 
Talasius in other marriages also, even as the Greeks 
invoke Hymen. 

32. Wuy is it that in the month of May at the time 
of the full moon they throw into the river from the 
Pons Sublicius figures of men, calling the images 
thrown Argives ? ¢ 

Is it because in ancient days the barbarians who 

¢ Cf. 285 a, infra, and Ovid, Fasti, v. 621 ff.; Varro, De 
Lingua Latina, v.45; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman 
Antiquities, i. 38. 2-3. Plutarch means the 4rge, the origin 
and meaning of which is a mystery (see V. Rose’s edition, pp. 
98 ff.). 
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(272) BapBapor rods adAvoKopévous “EAAnvas ot tws amwa- 
¢ ~ \ \ €7is > ~ wv 

Avoav; “HpakdAss d€ avpacbeis tr’ abit&v emavae 
\ x / 20 7 \ \ ” \ \ 

pev Thy EevoxToviay, edidake de TO Vos Kat THY 
/ > /, LO e A > 

Sevordatpoviav azropprovprevous elowdAa pimtetv, Ap- 
yetous dé Tovds “EAAnvas ot mradaot ravTas ouadds 

/ > \ \ / ~ > / 

mpoonyopevov. et 7) v7 Ata tav “ApKadwv mode- 

putous Kal Tods "Apyetious dia THY yerTviacw 7yov- 
C pévwv, ot mepi Evavdpov ex tis ‘EAAddos duydvtes 

Kal KaTotKnoarTes adToOe THY pYnoLKAKlaY Kal THY 

éxOpav duepvAarrov. 

\ \ >] 

33. “ Aca ti To madaoyv odk edeimvouv €€w yuwpis 
~ ca ” A \ ¢ / ) / a) 

TOV vidv ete THY TaLdiKnVY HALKiaY EXOVTWV; 
a“ ~ \ \ ~ a” A ~ 

H rodro pev kat Avkotpyos eibice, Tovs maidas 
> / A / ivA sN7/ \ 

€mevodywv Tots diditiows, Omws eOilwyTar pr) 
~ > A 

Onpiwd@s pnd’ ataxtws adda per evdAaPeias 

Tats WOovats tpoadéepecbar, Tovs mpeaBuTepous ofov 

€miaKoTous Kal Deatas €xovtes; ovK eAaTTov 81) 
A YW \ , > \ A IQA 

Tovto Kal’ Tovs Twatépas atdtovs padAov aidetofar 

Kal owdhpovety THY viv TapdvTwY: OTOU ‘yap av- 
nw / iv4 ¢ , >] an? 

avoxuvtobar yépovtes, ws pynow o [lAatwv, evrabd 
on \ t > , s 
avaykKYy Kal VEOUS AVaALGVUVTOTATOUS EWA. 

oO 34. “ Ava ti TOV adAwv ‘Pwpaiwy ev 7H De- 

D Ppovapiw pnvi mowovpévwv yoas Kal evaytojovs 
A / A 4 ~ ¢ / 

tots teOvyKoo. Aeéxipos Bpotros, ws Kurépwr 

toropynkev, ev TH AekeuBpiw robdr’ expattev; Hv 

1 $1) toro Kai| 8€ tovTov Kai to H. Richards. 
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lived in these parts used to destroy thus the Greeks 
whom they captured? But Hercules, who was much 
admired by them, put an end to their murder of 
strangers and taught them to throw figures into the 
river, in imitation of their superstitious custom. 
The men of old used to call all Greeks alike Argives ; 
unless it be, indeed, since the Arcadians regarded 
the Argives also as their enemies because of their 
immediate proximity, that, when Evander and his 
men @ fled from Greece and settled here, they con- 
tinued to preserve their ancient feud and enmity. 

33. Wuy in ancient days did they never dine out 
without their sons, even when these were still but 
children ? 

Did Lycurgus introduce this custom also, and bring 
boys to the common meals that they might become 
accustomed to conduct themselves toward their plea- 
sures, not in a brutish or disorderly way, but with 
discretion, since they had their elders as supervisors 
and spectators, as it were ? No less important is the 
fact that the fathers themselves would also be more 
decorous and prudent in the presence of their sons ; 
for “‘ where the old are shameless,” as Plato? remarks, 
“ there the young also must needs be lost to all sense 
of shame.” 

34. Wuy is it that while the other Romans make 
libations and offerings to the dead in the month of 
February, Decimus Brutus, as Cicero ° has recorded, 
used to do so in the month of December? This was 

¢ Who were Arcadians; cf. Virgil, Aeneid, viii. 52-151. 
> Laws, 729 c; also cited or referred to Moralia, 14 8, 

71 B, 144 FP. 
© De Legibus, ii. 21. 54. 
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> e ¢ / > \ \ ~ = 

6 otros 6 Avowravevav éereAD@v Kat mp@tos ér- 
éKEWO oTpar@ dvaBas tov THs AnOns motapov.”’ 

[ldrepov, womep auépas Anyovons KaL penves 
POwovros elwlacw éevayilew ot moot, Aoyov exer 
Kal TOD eviavTod KaTaoTpepovTos ev TH TEACUTALw 
Envi Tysav Tovs TeOvyKdTas; €aT b€ TOY pnvav 
teAeutatos 0 Aexeufpios. 

i) / \ ge A ww wn A \ 

H xOoviwy pev at typat Oedv, tTysdv dé Tovs 
xGoviovs wpatdv €oTt, THY KapTa@v amdvtTwv €idn- 

E Pore: ouvreActar; 

EF 

“H ore Kwotar TIP yay apxYOMEVvol OTmdpoU [ME- 
prAobae peahvora TOV KETO TpoonKker; 

“"H_ Kpove pev otros 6 pny bo ‘Pwyatwr 
Kabiépwrat, Kpdvov d€ t&v Katw Oedv od THv 
ave voyilovow ; 

nn / b) a ¢ ~ ~ / 

H peytorns atrots €optis tv Kpoviwy Kaé- 
/ eoTWONs Kal Guvovaias Te TAELOTAS Kal amoAavcets 

Yi \ b) 

exew dokovons, edo€e Kal TavTNS amovewew TVas 
amapyas Tots teOvynKoow; 

an ~ NT / ~ > / > ~ \ 

H totro, 70* povov Bpodrov evayilew ev TH envi 
/ / ~ / > \ \ ~ / TovTw, KaboAov edd0s €oTL; Kat yap TH Aapertia 

movobat TOV EvayLtojLoV Kal xoas emupepovow emt TOV 
cahov tod AexeuBpiov pnvos. 

Pye 66 \ yO \ ! eh 27 
35. “ Ava tl d6€ tHY Aapervtiav, éralpayv yeyervn- > 7 
/ 7 ~ ”) 

LLevyv, OUTW TYL@OoW; 

"AdAnv yap «tvar Aapevtiav “Akkav totopobor 
znv “PwutvdAov tpodov, ny td ?AmpirAdAw vi 
7) ? t t -) 

1 zodro, To Bernardakis: rodro. 

¢ 136 sB.c. Cf. Appian, Spanish Wars (72), 74; and 
llorus, Epitome, ii. 17. 12. 

®’ That is, according to Brutus’s reckoning. For the 
common people February continued to be the month of the 
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the Brutus who invaded Lusitania, and was the first 
to visit those remote places, and cross the river Lethé 
with an army.” 

Since most peoples are accustomed to make offer- 
ings to the dead at the close of the day and at the 
end of the month, is it not reasonable also to honour 
the dead in the last month ? at the turn of the year? 
And December is the last month. 

Or do these honours belong to deities beneath the 
earth, and is it the proper season to honour these 
deities when all the crops have attained consum- 
mation ? 

Or is it most fitting to remember those below when 
men are stirring the earth at the beginning of seed- 
time ? 

Or is it because this month has been consecrated 
to Saturn by the Romans, and they regard Saturn as 
an infernal, not a celestial god ? 

Or is it that then their greatest festival, the 
Saturnalia, is set; and it is reputed to contain the 
most numerous social gatherings and enjoyments, and 
therefore Brutus deemed it proper to bestow upon 
the dead first-fruits, as it were, of this festival also? 

Or is this statement, that Brutus alone sacrificed 
to the dead in this month, altogether a falsehood ? 
For it is in December that they make offerings to 
Larentia and bring libations to her sepulchre. 

35. AND why do they thus honour Larentia who 
was at one time a courtesan? 
They record that there was another Larentia, 

Acca,¢ the nurse of Romulus, whom they honour in 

Parentalia, and February was once the last month (cf. 268 B, 
supra). 

¢ Cf. W. F. Otto, Wiener Studien, xxxv. 62 ff. 
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“~ ~ ¢ 

Ty@or. TH O éraipa Aapevtia DaBodrav eni- 
> / > ¥, \ \ /, KAnow eivar A€gyovow, eyvwpicbn dé dia Tovadrny 

37 wg / ¢ /, e ” > airiav. CdKopds tis ‘HpakXéous, ws €oucev, azo- 
~ > “A 

Aavwv ayodjs «fos eiyev ev metTois Kal KUPots Ta 
/ ~ 

TOAAG Sinpwepevew* Kal ToTE, TOV elwOdTwv mailew 
avy adT@ Kal peTexew THs Tova’Tns SvaTpiPHs KaTa 
TUXNVY NSEVvOS TAapdVTOS, Gdnpwovav Tov Hedv mpov- 

A / A / \ z \ LA Karetro diaBarécbas tots KUBous mpos adtov worrep 
emt pntots, vuknoas mev evpéobar Te mapa Tob Heod 

278 xpnorov, av d€ AechOH, Seimvov atdros TO Hed 
Tapacyelv Kal peipaka KadAjnv ovvavaTavooperny. 
ek TovTov de Tovs KUBous mpoldmevos, TOV pLeV 

bmep €avTod, Tov’ 6° brEep TOD Heod Bada ereihOn. 
A oo / Tats ovv mpokAjocow eupevwv tpamelav te ap- 

mpoTepav Tapeckevace TH Ved, Kat THY Aapervriay 

Tmapadapwv éudavas éraipotoav cloTiage Kal KaT- 
/ > ~ ¢€ ~ \ \ 7 > \ ” 

éxdiwev ev T@ lep@ Kat tas OUpas amuwv éxAeue. 
Aéyerat d€ vUKTWp evTvyely atTH Tov Dedv ovK 
> / \ A / ov > > , 

avOpwrivws Kat KeAcdoar Badilew ewlev eis ayopar, 
Boa 8 av evtvyn mputw, mpocéxew pddvoTa Kal 

movetabar didov. avactdcay ody tiv Aapevtiav 
fpadilew, kat cuvtvxety Tw THY TAOVEIWY aydpov 
d€ Kal TapnKpaKdTwy ovopa Tappoutia®: yrvwpi- 
aleioav dé TovTw Kal C@vTos apxew TOO olKoV Kal 
KAnpovoyjgat TedevTHGAVTOS’ VoTEpov dé xpovois 

1 rov ... Tov] THY... THY in all mss. except E. 
2 'Tappovriw| Carrutius in Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 10. 14 

and 17. 
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the month of April. But they say that the surname 
of the courtesan Larentia was Fabula. She became 
famous for the following reason®: a certain keeper 
of the temple of Hercules enjoyed, it seems, consider- 
able leisure and had the habit of spending the greater 
part of the day at draughts and dice ; and one day, as 
it chanced, there was present no one of those who were 
wont to play with him and share the occupation of 
his leisure. So, in his boredom, he challenged the 
god to throw dice with him on fixed terms, as it 
were: if he should win, he was to obtain some 
service from the god; but if he should lose, he was 
to furnish a supper for the god at his own expense 
and provide a comely girl to spend the night with 
him. Thereupon he brought out the dice, and threw 
once for himself and once for the god, and lost. 
Abiding, therefore, by the terms of his challenge 
he prepared a somewhat sumptuous repast for the 
god and fetched Larentia, who openly practised the 
profession of courtesan. He feasted her, put her to 
bed in the temple, and, when he departed, locked the 
doors. The tale is told that the god visited her in 
the night, not in mortal wise, and bade her on the 
morrow go into the forum, and pay particular atten- 
tion to the first man she met, and make him her 
friend. Larentia arose, therefore, and, going forth, 
met one of the wealthy men that were unwed and 
past their prime, whose name was Tarrutius. With 
this man she became acquainted, and while he lived 
she presided over his household, and when he died, 
she inherited his estate ; and later, when she herself 

@ Cf. Life of Romulus, chap. v. (19 F ff.) ; Macrobius, 
Saturnalia, i. 10. 11-17; Augustine, De Civitate Dei, vi. 7 ; 
Tertullian, 4d Nationes, ii. 10. 
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¢ \ los ~ / > ~ 

(273) adr TereuTHoav TH mover THY Ovatav azroALTetV' 
A A \ / 

duo Tas TYyLas exXeWw TavTas. 

o 36. “‘ Ata ti wUAnv ptav Oupida Kadodar, Tv yap 
‘ devéotpar'’” todro onpaiver, Kat map adryVy oO 

/ ie / / 3 >) KaArovpevos Tiyns Padapos €or; 
Ilérepov ote LépBios 6 Bacireds edtvyéoratos 

yevosevos dd€av eoxe TH Tdyn suvetvar powrwon 
\ if \ > , 

C dia Oupidos zpos avtov; 
av ~ \ lon / > >? \ \ / 

H rodrto pev polos eotw, eet d€ Tapxuviouv 
/ ~ , 5 / e \ IIpicxov tot Bacw\éws amolavovtos 7 yuvn Tava- 

KVAAIs Eudpwv otca Kat BaoirtKy dra Oupidos 
mpokvisaca Tots moAirais evéruxe Kal ovveTece 

amodetEat Baottéa tov LéepBiov, e€oxe TavTyv o 

TOTOS THY EeTwVULtaV; 

37. “ Ava ti t&v Tots Oeots avaTienevwv pova 
\ ~ / ~ > / ~ Ta OKoAa vevoutoTrar meptopay adavilopeva TH 

/ 7 a 2359 > / ? ypovw, Kat pyre mpokwetlv® prt emuoKevalew; ” 
IIdtepov wa tHv Sd€av oldmevoe Tots mpwrots 

A ~ > ~ 

cuvekAuTety ael TL TpOGhatov UrouvHpLA THS apEeThs 

D Cn7r@ou Komtlew; 
nv ~ 4 ~ / \ A on \ H padAdrov ott tod yxpdvov Ta onpeta THs mpos 

~ ~ \ 

Tovs ToAEilovs diadopas dpaupobyros, adtovs ava- 
/, \ A > / / > \ Aap Bavew Kat Kawotrovely emidfovov eater Kat grd- 

/ ’ \ \ ae ¢ ~ améxOnuov; ovd€ yap map’ “EXAnow ot mp@rou 

1 devéorpay as in 322 F and elsewhere: ¢avéozpav. 
2 onuwaiver} an obvious correction for onpaivew, the infinitive 

and the indicative being not infrequently confused in the mss. 
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died, she left her property to the State ; and for that 
reason she has these honours. 

36. Wuy do they call one of the gates the Window, 
for this is what fenestra means ; and why is the so- 
called Chamber of Fortune beside it ? @ 

Is it because King Servius, the luckiest of mortals, 
was reputed to have converse with Fortune, who 
visited him through a window ? 

Or is this but a fable, and is the true reason that 
when King Tarquinius Priscus died, his wife Tana- 
quil, a sensible and a queenly woman, put her head 
out of a window and, addressing the citizens, per- 
suaded them to appoint Servius king, and thus the 
place came to have this name ? ? 

37. Wy is it that of all the things dedicated to the 
gods it is the custom to allow only spoils of war to 
disi: ntegrate with the passage of time, and not to 
move them beforehand ° nor repair them ? 

Is it in order that men may believe that their 
repute deserts them at the same time with the 
obliteration of their early memorials, and may ever 
seek to bring in some fresh reminder of valour ¢ 

Or is it rather that, as time makes dim the 
memorials of their dissension with their enemies, it 
would be invidious and malicious to restore and 
renew them? Nor among the Greeks, either, do 

1 Cj2322 ¥, infra; Ovid; Fasti, vi: 569 ff. 
® Cf. 323 vD, infra; Livy, i. 41. 
¢ 'That is, to move them away before they fell to pieces; 

for the ancients used to clear out their temples periodically. 

3 apoxwety F.C.B.: mpocKxawoitv Wyttenbach; zpocxKar- 
tuew (?) S. A. Naber: zpockvuveiv. 
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At@ \ d ~ / / 55 uWwov Kat xaAKoby oTnoavTes TpoTraLoV EvVOOKt- 
fLovow. 

‘ / 

38. “ Ava ri Kowtos MéreAdos apxtepeds yevo- 
\ ” a , s \ \ pLevos Kat TAAAa SoKav Ppovios etvat Kat oAuTuKOS 

> \ > Z > / \ \ / ~ avnp exw@dvev oiwvilecbar peta Tov LeErTiAvov pava 
\ ~ 

tov viv Avyovatov mpocayopevomevov; ”” 
/ a 

IIorepov dre Kabdrep auepas axpalovons 7 
~) , ww 

apXoLevNS TpaTTOMEV TA TOLADTA Kal pyHVos toTa- 
/ \ > 

fevov Kat avfojevov, Tas 6° amoKAitous ws axpn- 
iv. 

fariatovs dvdAarropneba, mapatAnciws Tov pera 
~ > ~ 

Lifvas OKT@ ypovov WoTrEp éaTrépav TWA TOD eviav- 
~ \ / b) / ” \ / 

Tob Kat deiAnv amoKAWovtos 7dn Kal PbivovTos 
evopiilev'; 
"H Kat rots opviot xpnotéov akpalors Kal TE- 
/ ~ ~ Netous; loi dé mpd Tod Hépovs Tovwobrou epi Se 

\ / ¢ \ > “A A 7 e \ To PUwodmwpov ot ev aobevets Kal voowdets, ot dé 
A \ > A e \ 7 ~ \ veoTTot Kat ateXets, of S€ TavTdtrac. dpovdor dia 

\ THV wpav éeKxromilortes. 

A eG \ , a \ t \ ) 
39. “ Ava ri tots pe orTparevopévois prev ev 

A 2 ” > / b) eA 

atpatoTeow 8 ddrAws avaotpedopévoits ovK e&Hv 
+ aA / >) A ~ a” avopa Badety moX€uuov ovd€e TP@aar; 

A ~ /, ec th > ’ ~ 

Kat todro Katrwv 6 mpeoBirns ev éemiatoAH Tur 
/ / A A ex M / , 

ded7AwKe, ypddwy mpos Tov viov Kal KeAEvwY, Eb 

Tmapelein THs oTpaTetas amtromAnpwoas Tov xpdvor, 

1 évouulev Xylander: vopilew. 

@ As did the Boeotians after Leuctra: Cicero, De In- 
ventione, li. 23 (69); ef. Diodorus, xiii. 24. 5-6. Of course 
this means substituting for the impromptu suit of armour, 
set on a stake, a permanent replica; but memorials of 
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they that first erected a trophy of stone or of bronze 4 
stand in good repute. 

38. Wuy did Quintus Metellus,? when he became 
pontifex maximus, with his reputation for good sense 
in all other matters as well as in his statesmanship, 
prevent divination from birds after the month Sex- 
tilis, which is now called August ? 

Is it that, even as we attend to such matters in the 
middle of the day or at dawn, or in the beginning 
of the month when the moon is waxing, and avoid 
the declining days and hours as unsuitable for 
business, so likewise did Metellus regard the period 
of time after the first eight months as the evening 
or late afternoon, so to speak, of the year, since 
then it is declining and waning 

Or is it because we should observe birds when they 
are in their prime and in perfect condition? And 
this they are before the summer-time ; but towards 
autumn some are weak and sickly, others but nest- 

lings and not full-grown, and still others have 
vanished completely, migrating because of the time 
of year. 

39. Wuy were men who were not regularly en- 
listed, but merely tarrymg m the camp, not allowed 
to throw missiles at the enemy or to wound them ? 

This fact Cato the Elder ° has made clear in one 
of his letters to his son, in which he bids the young 
man to return home if he has completed his term of 
service and has been discharged ; or, if he should 

battles had been popular for many years before this time, 
Cf. Moralia, 401 c-p. 

® Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius, consul 80 B.c. 
¢ Cf. Cicero, De Officiis, i. 11 (37). 
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drooTpedew: 7) Tpoopevovra AaBetv mapa Tob oTpa- 
~ A ~ > ~ 

Tnyov 70 e€eivar TP@cat Kal avedciv mod€pWOov. 
> Dn Ilérepov ore THv avayKny povnv e€ovotav eival’ 

det tod avedetv advOpwrov, 6 3 dvev vopxov Kal 
TpooTaypatos TovTO ToL@v avdpoddvos eaTi; 810 

\ ae / >) / ¢ ~ ‘4 /, 

kat Xpvoavrav emjvecev 6 Kiopos, ote péeAAwy 
avawpety moAguiov Kal THY KoTiOa SiNnpmevos, GKOU- 
cas TO avakAnTiKov adfjKe Tov avdpa Kal ovK 
eTaLcEV WS KeKWAULEVOS. 

a“ nan \ / / \ / 

H det tov cuvordmevov moAeutots Kal pmayd- 
> 

pevov, av amodetAudon, 1 avuTevOvvov civat 7d 
af@ov; od yap ottw Badridv twa Kal tpwoas 

> ir ¢€ \ \ > / ” 

whernoev, ws duywv Kat avaywpyoas €Pdarbev. 
6 pev obv adhewsévos otpateias amynAAakTrar Tov 
OTPATLWTLK@Y Vow: 6 O° aitnodpEevos TO TpaTTEW 
TA THY OTpaTEvoMevwr TaAW éavTov BrevOuvov TH 

/ \ ~ ~ / 

vow Kal TH aTpaTny@ Sédwxkev. 

40. “ Ava ti 7 lepet tod Atos ovK e€eoTtw ev 
¢ / 5 / +) 

vmatlpw adeidecbar; 
Ilorepov ort kat watdas yupvotaba tatpos opa@v- 

Tos Kat TevOepod yayBpov ody Gavov Av ovdé Kadov, 
>) \ / \ A > 4 \ > 

ovede avveAovovto TO TaAaov aAAjAoIs; TaTnp § 
¢ \ \ \ > e / vA / = a 

6 LZevs Kai 70 ev bralbpw pddtoTa Tws elvar doKel 
tod Avos évwmuov. 

” / O) ~ \ ¢ ~ ~ ¢ \ 

H, xkaldmep ev vad Kat tep@ yupvobdy é€avrov 
abéuitov eoTw, ovTw Tov Umalbpov aépa Kal TOV 

1 elvat| dodvac E. Kurtz. 

* Cf. Xenophon, Cyropaedia, iv. 1. 3; and the note on 
Moralia, 236 © (Vol. III. p. 420). 

bo Cfs Aulus.Gelliusyx24 5: 
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stay over, to obtain permission from his general to 
wound or slay an enemy. 

Is it because sheer necessity alone constitutes a 
warrant to kill a human being, and he who does 
so illegally and without the word of command is 
a murderer? For this reason Cyrus also praised 
Chrysantas * who, when he was about to kill an 
enemy, and had his weapon raised to strike, heard 
the recall sounded and let the man go without strik- 
ing him, believing that he was now prevented from 
so doing. 

Or must he who grapples with the enemy and 
fights not be free from accountability nor go un- 
scathed should he play the coward? For he does 
not help so much by hitting or wounding an enemy 
as he does harm by fleeing or retreating. He, 
therefore, who has been discharged from service is 
freed from military regulations ; but he who asks 
leave to perform the offices of a soldier renders him- 
self again accountable to the regulations and to his 
general. 

40. Wuy is it not allowed the priest of Jupiter 
(Flamen Dialis) to anoint himself in the open air ? ® 

Is it because it used not to be proper or decent for 
sons to strip in their father’s sight, nor a son-in-law 
in the presence of his father-in-law, nor in ancient 
days did they bathe together?* Now Jupiter is 
our father, and whatever is in the open air is in some 
way thought to be particularly in his sight. 

Or, just as it is against divine ordinance to strip one- 
self in a shrine or a temple, so also did they scrupu- 
lously avoid the open air and the space beneath the 

¢ Cf. Cicero, De Oratore, ii. 55 (224), with Wilkins’s note. 
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974. e , ” \ fa ~ \ 8 / , (274) trovpaviov, ovTa Kat Oedv Kat daysdveav preotor, 
> ~ \ \ \ \ ~ > / 

efevAaPobvro ; 6u0 Kal TA mola, TOV avayKatov 
770 oreyn Spdpev € ETLKPUTITO/LEVOL Kal émiKkaduTTo- 
evou Tats olxtats mpos TO Oetov. 
"H’ ra pev povw 7@ tepet, Ta 5€ taow tro Tod 

VOMOU TPOGTETAKTaL Ola TOD Lepews; O10 Kal Tap 
Te TO pev orepavn popelv KaL Kopay KaL 7° 
alonpodopety pndé tots DwKxéwv Opous euBaivew 

C Ova. Accroupy7jpara TOU apXovTos €oTt’ TO 6 
oTwpas p17 yevecUar apo tonpueptas peeToTWpUris 
pnd amedov Téuvew mpo t lonpeptas eapws o.ob 
TL Tou OqAodrat Oud Tob apxovTos* Exatépou yap 
6 Katpos ekelvds €oTL. 

Tov adrov obv tpomov, ws eoiKe, Kal TOO Tapa 
¢ / € / ” / > \ 7Q> «@ ~ 

Pwpatois tepéws tdvov eatt TO uHO imma xphnalar 
pyre mAElovas vUKTAS aTrOénMElY TpL@V [LAT aTro- 

/ \ ~ > > Ox No GE ~ +) / 

tiecbar Tov midov, ad’ ob Kat “ dAdev” KéxAnTar. 
D woAAa & aAAa dyA0brat maou bia TOO tepéws: Gv &v 

> \ A > ¢ 4 \ > / \ \ €OTL Kal TO EV drraibpw pn adeideabar. TO yap 
Enpadoupety dpewpavro ‘Payator opddpa, Kal Tots 
“EM yj ow olovrau pinoev ovTws aitvov dovdetas 
yeyoveévat Kat padaKkias ws TA yupvaowa Kal Tas 
Tmadatotpas moAvv adAvy Kat cyoAnv evTiKTovoas® 
Tats moAeou Kal KaKooxoAtav* Kal TO TaLldEpacTeEtVv 

7 added by Meziriacus («at in E). 
7 }7) added by Meziriacus. 

3 évrixtovaas| evrexovaas in all mss. except E. 
4 xaxocxoAiav| Wyttenbach suggests adoAcoxiav. 

ee 
¢ Livy, v. 52. 13, says ‘not even one night.” Cf. also 

Tacitus, Annals, iii. 58 and 71. 
» Of. Life of Numa, chap. vii. (64 c); Life of Marcellus, 

chap. v. (300 c); Varro, De Lingua Latina, v. 84; Festus, 
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heavens, since it was full of gods and spirits ? Where- 
fore also we perform many necessary acts under a 
roof, hidden and concealed by our houses from the 
view of Divine powers. 

Or are some regulations prescribed for the priest 
alone, while others are prescribed for all by the law 
through the priest ? Wherefore also, in my country, 
to wear a garland, to wear the hair long, not to have 
any iron on one’s person, and not to set foot within 
the boundaries of Phocis, are the special functions of 
an archon ; but not to taste fruit before the autumnal 
equinox nor to prune a vine before the vernal equinox 
are prohibitions disclosed to practically all alike 
through the archon ; for those are the proper seasons 
for each of these acts. 

In the same way, then, it is apparently a special 
obligation of the Roman priest also not to use a horse 
nor to be absent from the city more than three nights 4 
nor to lay aside the cap from which he derives the 
name of flamen.® But many other regulations are 
revealed to all through the priest, and one of them is 
the prohibition not to anoint oneself in the open air. 
For the Romans used to be very suspicious of rubbing 
down with oil, and even to-day they believe that 
nothing has been so much to blame for the en- 
slavement and effeminacy of the Greeks as their 
gymnasia and wrestling-schools, which engender 
much listless idleness and waste of time in their cities, 
as well as paederasty and the ruin of the bodies of 

s.v. Flamen Dialis; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman 
Antiquities, ii. 64.2. Varro’s etymology is ‘‘ Flamen quasi 
filamen ’?; Plutarch must have pronounced ¢dAdue “ ph(i)- 
Jamen,”’ with “ph ” a true aspirate as in “‘ uphill,” else there 
would be no justification for the alternative derivation from 
pileus (Numa, vii.). 
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(274) kai 76 dtadbeipew Ta obpata TOV véwv Urvows Kal 
mepiTatous Kal KWwiocow cbpvOmois Kat dvatrats 
> / eh) '3 me ” > /, ~ iA A axpiBéow, tp adv €Aabov expvévtes TOV G7rAWV Kal 
> ~ ~ 

ayarnoavtes av? omdTdv Kal imméwv ayalav 
b) / \ A \l / A evtpamreAot Kal TaAavoTpirat Kado’ AéyeoOa. Tadra 
eM 25. AN > A 74 2 

E Youv epyov €oTW amTropuyetv Els v7atBpov a7rodvo - 

v4 ¢ \ > 23. > / \ [4évous* ol d€ Kat olkiav aAevbdopevor Kat Oepa- 
/ ¢ \ QO \ / 

MEVOVTES EAUTOVS OVOEY apLapTavovoL. 
ce \ , \ \ / ~ \ s 

41. ““ Ava re to raAatov vouiopa 7H pev elyev 
> ~ ~ 

lavod dimpoowrov eikova, mH S€ mAoiov mpvpvav 

 Tp@pav eyKeyapaypevny ; ”’ 
/ ¢€ ¢ \ , > \ ~ ~ 

Ilorepov ws ot moddot A€yovow emi TYH Tod 
/ / lA > 5 / 

Kpovov zAotw Svatepdoavtos ets “IraXtav; 
nv ~ A ” > A ~ 7. A x 

H rotdro pev e€oTw emi woAA@y Adyew, Kal yap 

*Tavos Kat Evavdpos Kat Aivetas é€x Oadarrns 

mpocckopiabnoay, éxeivo 8° av tis GAdAov etxacerev 
v4 \ \ \ ~ / / > \ > > ~ 

o7e TA prev KaAa Tails méAcoW eoTt TA 5” avayKata: 

Kal peyloTov TaV ev Kaddyv 7 evvopia, TOV O 
avayKaiwy 7 evmopia: éel Tolvuy evKoopiav? pev 

*lavos Katéorycev adbtots éEnuepwoas tov Prior, 
> / \ / ~ b) / e \ 

aploviay d€ mapéyee THY avayKatwy 6 ToTapos 
/ vn“ A \ \ > / A > 3 A ~ 

TAcuwos MY Kat TA ev EK Oaddtryns Ta 8” amo THS 
/ / 7 7 A / Xwpas Katakopilwy, avjpBodov eoxe TO voputopna 
~ \ , \ / ¢ wv \ A 

Tov ev vouob€Touv TO dijoppov ws elpyTat dia TV 

petaPoAjv, Tod d€ moTapov TO mopOyEiov. 
‘Er J S > / f / wn ; ” ; F \ 

répw & expyaavTo vopicpate Body eyovrTe Kal 

1 xadot| all Mss. except E have xat xadoi. 
2 edxoopiay| evvouiay in some MSs. 
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the young men with regulated sleeping, walking, 
rhythmical movements, and strict diet ; by these 
practices they have unconsciously lapsed from the 
practice of arms, and have become content to be 
termed nimble athletes and handsome wrestlers 
rather than excellent men-at-arms and horsemen. It 
is hard work, at any rate, when men strip in the open 
air, to escape these consequences; but those who 
anoint themselves and care for their bodies in their 
own houses commit no offence. 

41. Wuy did their ancient coinage have stamped 
on one side a double-faced likeness of Janus, on the 
other the stern or the prow of a ship ? ¢ 

Is it, as many affirm, in honour of Saturn who 
crossed over to Italy in a ship ? 

Or, since this might be said of many, inasmuch as 
Janus, Evander, and Aeneas all landed in Italy after 
a voyage by sea, one might rather conjecture thus: 
some things are excellent for States, others are 
necessary ; and of the excellent things good govern- 
ment is the chief, and of the necessary things facility 
of provision. Since, therefore, Janus established 
for them an ordered government by civilizing their 
life, and since the river, which was navigable and 
permitted transportation both from the sea and 
from the land, provided them with an abundance of 
necessities, the coinage came to have as its symbol 
the twofold form of the lawgiver, as has been 
stated,® because of the change he wrought, and the 
vessel as symbol of the river. 
They also used another kind of coinage, stamped 
@ Cf. Athenaeus, 692 ©; Ovid, Fasti, i. 229 ff.; Pliny, 

Natural History, xxxiii. 3 (45); Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 7 
21-22, > 269 a, supra. 
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mpoBatov Kat dv mapdoynpov, evTopobvTes amo TAY 
Opeppatrwv padtora Kal THV TEptovoiay amo Tov- 
Tw €xovTes* 610 Kal TOV ovoyzatwv moAAd Tots 

275 madaots, LvidAAot' Kat BovBoAKot Kat Idpxcoe 
joav, ws DeveoréAdas® <ipynKev. 

42. “Ava tt t@ tot Kpdvov va® xpa@vrar ta- 
puciw® tav Synpociwy ypynudtwrv, dua de Kal 
dvdakTypiw Tv aupBodaiwv ; 

, A / A A / ? > Ildrepov 6tu dd€a Karetye Kat Adyos odK eivat 
/ > > / 2Q> > / / 

mAcovegiay év avOpudmois od’ adixiav Kpdvov 
4 5 A / \ oe BactAcvorros, aAAa miorw Kad _ducaoodyny ; 

al ort KapT@v epeTys™ Kal? yewpytas TYELOV | Oo 
feos; 7 yap apm ToUTO onpatver Kal ovxX ws 
yeypadev “Avriwayos ‘Howddm mevbdpevos 

Aé 6 de PS) / tg > \ 48 \ éxpis® 6€ dperdvw téuvwv amo pndea TaTpos 
? ~ > / / / > Ovpavot *Akpovidew Adovos Kpovos avt- 
TETUKTO. 

~ 3 > / \ /, 7 / > 

kaprav & adfovia Kai diabeous yeveois €aTt vo- 
B picpatos: 610 Tov aitiov Kal dvAaKka ToLvobyTaL THs 

evoayovias. papTupel dé TOUTW TO Tas ayop"EVvas 
du evvéa Huep@v én’ ayopav oavvddous, vouvvdivas 
d€ kadovupevas, tepas Tod Kpdvov vopileobar- mpa- 

1 YviAdXvor Xylander (cf. Life of Publicola, chap. xi.): 
XveAAcor. 

2 MeveoréAXas the proper spelling: daieoréAdas. 
3 rapueiw, the regular form: tTapeiw. 
4 edperys several mss., as Biicheler had conjectured (cf. 

956 a); ayérns Abresch: dperjs. 
® «at H. Richards: 7. 6 déxpis Xylander: Aéxpre. 

@ Js Plutarch thinking of the swovetaurilia? Mr E. T. 
Newell, President of the American Numismatic Society, has 
been kind enough to inform me that no early Roman coinage 
bears these symbols. 
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with the figures of a bull, a ram, and a boar,” because 
their prosperity came mostly from their live stock, 
and from these they also derived their affluence. 
This is the reason why many of the names of the 
ancient families are such as the Suillii, Bubulci, 

Porcii,® as Fenestella © has stated. 

42. Wuy do they use the temple of Saturn as the 
public treasury and also as a place of storage for 
records of contracts ? 4 

Is it because the opinion and tradition prevailed 
that when Saturn was king there was no greed or 
injustice among men, but good faith and justice ? 

Or is it because the god was the discoverer of crops 
and the pioneer in husbandry? For this is what 
his sickle signifies and not as Antimachus,? following 
Hesiod,’ has written : 

Here with sickle in hand was wrought the form of rough 
Cronus 

Maiming his sire at his side, who is Uranus, offspring of 
Acmon. 

Now abundant harvests and their disposal are what 
give rise to a monetary system ; therefore they make 
the god who is the cause of their good fortune its 
guardian also. Testimony to support this may be 
found in the fact that the markets held every eight 
days and called nundinae’ are considered sacred to 

® Cf. Life of Publicola, chap. xi. (103 8); Varro, quoted by 
Nonius Marcellus, p. 189. 21 (ed. Miiller). 

© Peter, Frag. Hist. Rom. p. 272, Annales, Frag. 5. 
4 Cf. Life of Publicola, xii. (103 c). 
¢ Kinkel, Epicorum Graec. Frag. p. 287, Antimachus, 

Frag. 35. 
t Theogony, 160 ff.; ef. Apollonius Rhodius, iv. 984-986. 
9 ‘That is, the ninth day, by the Roman inclusive system 

of reckoning (ef. Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 16. 34). 
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2) \ \ > ~ / ~ > \ 

(275) sews yap Kat wrys mepiovola KapTa@v apynv 
TApEeayev. 

an ~ rf > , ~ \ Cal 

H tatra pév eort madara, mp@ros de Tapetov 
2 , \ / ~ / , 

amredet€e TO Kpdviov, tév Baotdewv Katadvbév7wr, 
Ovarépios LlomAuKéAas revbdpevos edepKR Kal 
KaTapavn Kal dSucemiBovAevTov elvat TOV TOTOV; 

43. ““ Ava ti 8° ot mpeoBevovtes eis “Padnv ozro- 
Jevodv emt TOV Too Kpovou vaov Badilovres amo - 

C ypadovrar mpos TOUS émdpxous TOU Tapstetou ; oy 
OTEpov ws E€vov Too Kpovov VEVOPLEVOV Kal Ova 

totto Tots E€vois yaipovros, 7 Kal TotTo AveTaL 
TH ioropta ; TO yap mahavov, Ws €olKEV, Ol Tapiat 
févwa, Tots mpeoBevovow ETE [LTIOV (ExaAetro de 

* Aavria* ”’ 7a TEUTOMEVA), Kal vooowvTa er - 
eueAovto Kal TeAcuTHGavTas EOarTov é€k SyfLociov: 
vov & to mAnfovs TOV adixvovpévwv mpéaBewv 
exAdAeimtat TO THs Samdvys, weve. 6° ETL TO TOtS 
emapxols TOU Tapiieiov mpoevTvyyavew Oia THS 
> ~ 

amoypapys. 

~ a ~ / > / 

44. “ Ava ti 7T@ tepet Tob Atos odK eEcoTw opo- 
, 

oat; ” 
Ildrepov dtt Bacavos tis eAcvbépwv 6 opkos €or, 

det 6’ aBacduotov eivat Kal TO G@pa Kal TV 
uvyiny Tod tepéws; 

D *H ove wept puxpav amoretoba tov ta Oeia Kat 
[LeVLOTA TETLOTEVJLEVOV OVK ELKOS EOTW; 
“H 67 mas GpKkos ets Katapav TeAcvTa THs emt- 

1 Navria Abresch: Aavresa. 

@ Presumably the quaestores aerarii. 
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Saturn, for it was the superabundance of the harvest 
that initiated buying and selling. 

Or is this a matter of ancient history, and was 
Valerius Publicola the first to make the temple of 
Saturn the treasury, when the kings had been over- 
thrown, because he believed that the place was 
well-protected, in plain sight, and hard to attack 
secretly ? 

43. Wuy do the ambassadors to Rome, from what- 
ever country they come, proceed to the temple of 
Saturn, and register with the prefects of the treasury ? 

Is it because Saturn was a foreigner, and conse- 
quently takes pleasure in foreigners, or is the solution 
of this question also to be found in history? For it 
seems that in early days the treasurers 7 used to send 
gifts to the ambassadors, which were called lautia, and 
they cared for the ambassadors when they were sick, 
and buried them at public expense if they died ; but 
now, owing to the great number of embassies that 
come, this expensive practice has been discontinued ; 
yet there still remains the pr eliminary meeting w ith 

the prefects of the treasury in the guise of registration. 

44, Wuy may not the priest of Jupiter (Flamen 
Dialis) take an oath ?® 

Is it because an oath is a kind of test to prove that 
men are free-born, and neither the body nor the soul ~ 
of the priest must be subjected to any test? 

Or is it because it is unreasonable to distrust in 
trivial affairs him who is entrusted with holy matters 
of the greatest importance ? 

Or is it because every cath concludes with a curse 

Cf. Livy, xxxi. 50; Aulus Gellius, x. 15. 
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(275) opkias, Katapa d€ dvodypov Kat oxvipwrov ; ober 
ovd dddos errapaoba vopilerat Tovs tepets. emr- 
nvely yoov “AOjvyow 7 iépeva py Oedjoaca Kar- 
apdoactae TO “AdneBuddn Tob SO7pLov KeAevovTos: 
eon) yap evx 7s ov KaTapas tépeva. YEYOvEVat. 
“H KoWOs O THS emuopkias KWOUVOS, dv aap 

doers Kal éemlopKos evy@v KaTapynTat Kal tep@v 
tmép THs moAcws; 

Biante Ava TU Tov Ovevepadior" TH €opTh ToAvv 
oivov eKXEovdW exc Tob tepot THs “Adpoditns; ”’ 

Ilorepov, ws of mActorou A€yova, Mele tu0s" 6 
Tuppyvav oTpaTnyos eTreptfe mpos Atvetay omev- 
opLevos e€7t TO AaBety TOV €7TETELOV olvov ; ap- 

vnoajLevov oF EKELVOU, Tots Tuppnvots UmETXETO 
KpaTnoas waxy dwaew TOV olvov: Aweias Oe ay 
UToOaKEow avrod muGopevos tots Qeots Tov olvov 
Kabvépwoe, Kat jeer, TO vurcaoae ouvayayav TO 
kaprrevbev elexec Tpo TOU tepod TAs "Adpodirns. 
“H kat rotro ovpBodrov € €OTL Too xphvae vipovTas 

copracew aAAa 21) jecOovras, ws tov Gedy peaAro v 
Tots exyéovot xatpovTwy Tov moAdy aKparov 7 Tots 
qrlVOUGL; 

F 46. “ Aca c¢ tov tis “Optas vaov avewyevov 
ciyov ot maAatol dua TavTos; ”” 

IIdrepov, ws *Avriotiwos AaBeav® tatépnke, Tot 

1 Odevepadiwy| Otdwadiwy Ursinus. 
2 Melé7.0s Xylander: Bulavrvos. 

3 *Apriotios AaBedv Xylander: *Avrioriyos Adkwv. 

: 2 Of. Life of Alcibiades, xxii. (202 F). 
> Cf. Ovid, Fasti, iv. 877 ff. ; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 

Roman Antiquities, i. 65: Pliny, Natural History, xiv. 
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on perjury, and a curse is an ill-omened and gloomy 
thing ? This is the reason why priests may not even 
invoke curses upon others. At any rate the priestess 
at Athens who was unwilling to curse Alcibiades at 
the people’s bidding won general approval, for she 
declared that she had been made a priestess of prayer, 
not of cursing.? 

Or is it because the danger of perjury is a public 
danger if an impious and perjured man leads in prayer 
and sacrifice on behalf of the State ? 

45. Wuy on the festival of the Veneralia do they 
pour out a great quantity of wine from the temple of 
Venus ? ® 

Is it true, as most authorities affirm, that Mezentius, 
general of the Etruscans, sent to Aeneas and offered 
peace on condition of his receiving the year’s vintage ? 
But when Aeneas refused, Mezentius promised his 
Etruseans that when he had prevailed in battle, he 
would give them the wine. Aeneas learned of his 
promise and consecrated the wine to the gods, and 
after his victory he collected all the vintage and 
poured it out in front of the temple of Venus. 

Or is this also symbolic, indicating that men should 
be sober and not drunken on festival days, since the 
gods take more pleasure in those who spill much 
strong drink than in those who imbibe it ? 

46. Wuy did the men of old keep the temple of 
Horta continually open ? 

Is it, as Antistius Labeo has stated, that since 
ce 

to 

12 (88), where the authority cited is Varro. Plutarch speaks 
of the festival of Vinalia (April 23) as Veneralia perhaps 
because Venus (together with Jupiter) was the protecting 
deity of the vine. 
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Tapoppav fa oprdpt ” Neyouevov, THY olov éyKe- 
EVOLLEVHV TpPOS TO KaAd Kal Tapopy@cav Oeov 

"Oprav Aeyouernv Wovro delv ws evepyov det 
pndémote péAAew pnd’ amoKxerActobar pnd’ éd- 
vuew' ; 

“iE padAov ws vov ovop.dlovow abTyy “Opav 
pencovojern)s THs mpoTépas ovdraBiis, emoTpediy 
Tua Kal TrodvepntuKty feov, av dvadudakrucyy 
Kal PpoVvTLaTiKTy ee pabvpov ovd” 6A- 
ywpov evar TOV avOpwriwv éeveurlov; 

"H, xadmep adda modAd, Kai tobto raév ‘EX- 
AnvikOv ovopatwv e€att Kat dynAot Bedv émucKo- 
movoay Kat epopMoav; lev as akowprrov Kal 
avmvouv Sia TavTos avewypevov Tv TO Lepov avTHs. 

Ei pévrot THY wpav opbds 6 AaBewv amo tot 
Tapoppav wvoudobar Sdédeuye,” oKdmer pi) TOV 

‘ wparupa’ “ T POT PEeTTLKOV TWa Kal Tapopyn- 
TLUKOY OVTA ovpBovdov 7 Onpaywyov ovTws wvo- 
jeaoBau fatéov, oVK GTO THs apads Kal evyHs ws 
EVLOL ER: 

a7. “ Ata ri To. TOD ‘Hgatorov tepov €&w 770- 
News 6 ‘PwpvdAos ispdoaro ; ” 

Ilorepov dia THY pvdoroyoupevay ™pos “Apy 
Cn Aorumiay TOU ‘Hdatorov Ou ‘Agpodirny vLosS 
evar OoK@Y “Apeos ovK ETOLnGAaTO GUVOLKOV Ovd 
opoToAw adTov; 
“H_ rodro peev aBéArepov, KodoLyAOn O° 6 vaos 

ef apxijs ouvedptov Kal BovAevryptov am oppyrov 
av7t@ peta Tatiov tod avuBaov\evoavtos, ows 

1 €AXuvdew Xylander: KAewvverv. 
2 Séderye] Sédecx7ac in all mss. except E (dédexrar Bernar- 

dakis). 3 wpatwpa F.C.B.: eparopa. 
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urge on ”’ is expressed by hortarz, Horta is the goddess 
who urges us on, as it were, and incites us to noble 

actions ; and thus they thought that, since she was 
ever active, she should never be procrastinating nor 
shut off by herself nor unemployed ? 

Or rather do they call her, as at present, Hora, 
with the first syllable lengthened, an attentive and 
very considerate goddess, who, since she was pro- 
tective and thoughtful, they felt was never indifferent 
nor neglectful of human affairs ? 

Or is this too, like many other Latin words, a Greek 
word, and does it signify the supervising and 
guardian goddess ? Hence her temple was continu- 
ally open since she neither slumbers nor sleeps. 

If, however, Labeo be right in pointing out that 
Hora is derived from “ parorman’”’ ® (to urge on), con- 
sider whether we must not declare that orator is 
thus to be derived, since an orator is a counsellor or 
popular leader who stimulates, as it were, and 
incites ; and it is not to be derived from “ impre- 
cating ”’ or “ praying ”’ (orare), as some assert. 

47. Wuy did Romulus build the temple of Vulcan 
outside the city ? 
Was it in consequence of Vulcan’s fabled jealousy 

of Mars because of Venus ® that Romulus, the reputed 
son of Mars, did not give Vulcan a share in his home 
or his city ? 

Or is this a foolish explanation, and was the temple 
originally built as a secret place of assembly and 
council-chamber for himself and his colleague Tatius, 

2 Plutarch here (in hora, hérman, (h)6rator),as often, makes 
havoc of etymology and quantity. 

> Cf. Homer, Od. viii. 266-359. 
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(276) ovvidvtes evtadOa peta TV yepovtwy avev Tod 
mapevoxActaba Kal?’ yavyiav BovAevowro mepi TOV 
T pay LATO ; 
“H mpos em py opov avenbev emiaparas Tis 

‘Pawns eyovons, edo€e Tyuav pev eEorkioas de TIS 
moAews Tov beov; 

\ ~ ~ / ~ 

C 48. “ Aa ti tH TOV Kwvovadiwr’ €oprh Kat Tovds 
\ ~ 

immous Kal Tovs Ovous oTedavotcar Kal oxoAalew 
emo; 

Ilorepov ote TlooedGve prev ayovow ‘Im7etw tH 
€opTnv, 0 8 ovos TH inmm ovvatodaver Kat 
OUIL[LETEXEL THS dSelas ; | 
“H ort, vavTirdlas gdavetons Kat Kopid7s Kara 

Od\array, omApse Tis GpwoyeTWs pacTwYn Kal 
avamavats Tois vmolvuytots ; 

49. C Aca Tl TOUS mapayyehAovras dpxny* eos 
ay €v waria TobTo Tovey ayitwvas, ws Katwv 
toTopnke; ”’ 
Ildrepov va pn Sexalwow apyvpiov ev TH KoATIW 

KopiCovtes ; 
D “H padAdov ore rods a€tovs apyew ov yeveow 

ovde ypypacw ovde dd€ais adAa Tpadpace Kat 
WreiAats Expwov; Omws ovtv tadTa Kabop@to Tots 
evTvyxavovaw, axitwves emt tas mapayyeAtas® 
KATT}EOD ; 

7 EL Kabdmep TO defrobobae Kal mapaxanetv Kal 
Uromimrew, oUTw TH yupvoTynTe TamewodbrvTEs Eau- 
TOUS esr parydoyour: 

3 Kevovahicv Meziriacus: Kwvoradiov. 
2 apynv Meziriacus: apyew. 

8 rapayyeAias Wyttenbach: ezayyedXlas. 
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that here they might convene with the senators and 
take counsel concerning public affairs in quiet without 
being disturbed ? 

Or was it that since Rome, from the very beginning, 
has been in great danger from conflagrations, they 
decided to show honour to this god, but to place his 
temple outside of the city ? 2 

48. Why is it that at the festival of the Consualia 
they place garlands on both the horses and the asses 
and allow them to rest ? 

Is it because they celebrate this festival in honour 
of Poseidon, god of horses,’ and the ass enjoys a 
share in the horse’s exemption ? 

Or is it that since navigation and transport by sea 
have been discovered, pack animals have come to 
enjoy a certain measure of ease and rest ? 

49. Wuy was it the custom for those canvassing for 
office to do so in the toga without the tunic, as Cato 
has recorded ? ¢ 
Was it in order that they might not carry money in 

the folds of their tunic and give bribes ? 
Or was it rather because they used to judge candi- 

dates worthy of office, not by their family nor their 
wealth nor their repute, but by their wounds and 
scars ? Accordingly that these might be visible to 
those that encountered them, they used to go down 
to their canvassing without tunics. 

Or were they trying to commend themselves to 
popular favour by thus humiliating themselves by 
their scanty attire, even as they do by hand-shaking, 
personal appeals, and fawning pengwiour ? 

@ Cf. Vitruvius, is'7. 1. 
o- Cf. Life of Romulus, a xiv. (25 p). 

¢ Cf. Life of Coriolanus, chap. xiv. (219 F-220 a). 
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(276) 50. ‘Ata zi o iepeds Tob Aws, amoBavovons 
avT@ Tis yuvaKos, ametibero THY apxynv, ws 
"Aritos" loTopnKe ; ‘- 

, e A Sew, 2 Ilorepov 6te Tob px) AaPovtos 6 AaB etr’ azo- 
fpadwv yuvaika yapeTiy atvyéotepos; 6 bev yap 
Tov yeyapnKOoTos oikos TéAcLos, 6 b€ TOD yHavTos 
n> > , > > \ , PY ‘ \ eit’ amoBaddvros otK atedjs povov adda kal 

TET NPW[LEVOS . 
Le os a ourieparat ev 1 yen TO avdpt, ws Kal 

7oAAa Tav tepav ovUK €OTL Spacat a) VAfLEeTHS 
oupmapovons, TO de yapety ev6ds éTépav dro - 
Badrovra tiv mpotépav ovr tows Svuvarov ovT’ 

y” > / 7 9Q>9 35 , / aAAws emuetkes; O0ev 08d’ amoméusacbar mpdtepov 
’ ~ ) \ ~ <, ” 7 > > >7? € ~ e€fv, ode viv, ws eouxev, e€eoTw, arr’ éd’ udv 
? , > \ Lb ¢ Fe ~ emetpetev evrevybeis Aopetiavds. ot 5° lepets 7rap- 
> / ~ ~ 4 7 \ 7 EyevovTo TH TOO ydpov diadvcer, oAAa pdpiKwdy 
Kat dAAoKora Kat oxvlpwrd SpOvres. 
“Hrrov 6° av tis TobTO Gavpacere TpooLoTOpHaas 

ore Kal T@v Tun Ta Oareépov TeAevtijcavros EEL 
F kai tov €repov® weratobar THs apxns: amo8avovtTos 

de ~ \ / A / x ~ At ir € TysnTod J iBiov povoov 2Kabpos Aystdvos 
ouvdpxwv ovK €BovdAeto THY apxnv ameimacbac, 
pEXpL od TOV Snuapywv Twes atrov exédevov Els 
To decpwrypiov andayecbar. 

51. “Ava tt r@v Aapytwvr, ots idiws ‘ mpaori- 
teis’ Kadobvoat, TovToLs KUWY TapéoTnKEV, avTOL OE 
KUV@V Sea ae Gp EXOVTAL 5 3 
"H mpaotirers ev of mpoecata@tés elo, Tovs de 

1 *Arnuos Xylander: tyos. 
2 €repov| all mss. except E have €raipov. 

a Cf. Aulus Gellius, x. 15. 
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50. Wny did the priest of Jupiter (Flamen Dialis) 
resign his office if his wife died, as Ateius has 
recorded ? 4 

Is it because the man who has taken a wife and 
then lost her is more unfortunate than one who has 
never taken a wife? For the house of the married 
man is complete, but the house of him who has 
married and later lost his wife is not only incomplete, 

but also crippled. 
Or is it because the wife assists her husband in the 

rites, so that many of them cannot be performed 
without the wife’s presence, and for a man who has 
lost his wife to marry again immediately is neither 
possible perhaps nor otherwise seemly? Wherefore 
it was formerly illegal for the flamen to divorce his 
wife ; and it is still, as it seems, illegal, but in my day 
Domitian once permitted it on petition. The priests 
were present at that ceremony of divorce and per- 
formed many horrible, strange, and gloomy rites.” 

One might be less surprised at this resignation of 
the flamen if one should adduce also the fact that 
when one of the censors died, the other was obliged 
to resign his office ®; but when the censor Livius 
Drusus died, his colleague Aemilius Scaurus was un- 
willing to give up his office until certain tribunes 
ordered him to be led away to prison. 

51. Wuy is a dog placed beside the Lares that men 
call by the special name of praestites, and why are the 
Lares themselves clad in dog-skins ? 4 

Is it because “‘ those that stand before ” are termed 

» Of. Cambridge Ancient History, vol. vii. p. 422. 
¢ Ch Livy, v.31. 6, Tax va2Tc4, 5:3) 1x. 34. 

¢ Cf. Ovid, Fasti, v. 129 ff. 
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TmpocoT@ras otkov dvdakrikovs elvat TpoanKer, Kai 
doBepovs prev Tots dAAoTpious, WoTep 6 KUwY €oTl, 
ymlovs dé Kal mpaous Tots avuvotKovow ; 
fa paMov, a) Acyovow eviot ‘Pwyatwv, adn Bes 

€oTt Kal, Kabdmep of mept Xpvourmov olovrat 
277 hirdcodor dadAa Sayudvia wepwooretv, ofs ot Peot 

Onlows yp@vrar Kal’ KoAacrais emt Ttobs avoaious 
Kal adikouvs avOpwrous, oUTws ot Adpyres épwuw- 
des Twes elo Kal TolwyLor Salpoves, emloKoTroL 
Biwv Kat olkwv; 810 Kal Kuva@v Sépyacw apym- 
EXOVTAL, Kal KUWY TapEdpds eaTW, Ws Sewots odaw 
eEixvetoar Kal peTeADeiv tods movnpous. 

“ Ava té 7H KaAoupévn Teveity Mavn xdva 
Qvovat Kal Karedyovta undéva ypynotov amoPhvat 
TOV olKoyev@v; ”’ 
"H ore daiuwv eoriv  Teveira mept tas yevéoets 

Kat tas Aoxyelas Tav dOaptav; pvow yap Twa 
onwatver _Tovvopa Kal yeveow 7 peovoay yeveow. 

Ba BoTrEp obv ot “EAAnves TH “Exarn, Kal TH Teveirn 
Kvva ‘“Paator Ovovow brép TOV olKoyev@r. "Ap- 
yelous d€ LwxKparns dynot 7H Hidwovela? Kiva Ovew 
dua THY pastwvnv THs Aoyelas. TO dé THs EdyAs 
moTEpov odK em” avOpwmwv éoTiv olkoyevOv, undéva 
xpnotov yeveobar adAa Kuvav; yaderrovs yap eivat 
de? Kal hoBepods Tovs KUvas. 

1 «ai added by Bernardakis. 
® Hidvoveia] EiAevOuia Amyot. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 361 8B, 419 a, 1051 c. 
> Of. Pliny, Natural History, xxix. 4 (58). 
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praesiztes, and, also because it is fitting that those who 
stand before a house should be its guardians, terri- 
fying to strangers, but gentle and mild to the inmates, 
even as a dog is ? 

Or is the truth rather, as some Romans affirm, that, 
just as the philosophic school of Chrysippus? think 
that evil spirits stalk about whom the gods use as 
executioners and avengers upon unholy and unjust 
men, even so the Lares are spirits of punishment 
like the Furies and supervisors of men’s lives and 
houses? Wherefore they are clothed in the skins of 
dogs and have a dog as their attendant, in the belief 
that they are skilful in tracking down and following 
up evil-doers. 

52. Wuy do they sacrifice a bitch to the goddess 
called Geneta Mana® and pray that none of the 
household shall become “ good ”’ ? 

Is it because Geneta is a spirit concerned with the 
generation and birth of beings that perish? Her 
name means some such thing as “ flux and birth ” or 
“flowing birth.” ° Accordingly, just as the Greeks 
sacrifice a bitch to Hecaté,? even so do the Romans 
offer the same sacrifice to Geneta on behalf of the 
members of their household. But Socrates ¢ says that 
the Argives sacrifice a bitch to Hilioneia by reason of 
the ease with which the bitch brings forth its young. 
But does the import of the prayer, that none of them 
shall become “ good,” refer not tothe human members 
of a household, but to the dogs? For dogs should 
be savage and terrifying. 

¢ An attempt to derive the name from genitus (-a, -wm) and 
miandare. 

4 Cf. 280 c, infra. 
¢ Miller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. p. 498. 
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"H 8a ro xpnorovs" Kopapas” Acyeobaw TOUS 
TeXevT@vTas aly (TT OfLEVOL dua THS eds” aiTobvrat 
pndeva THV avvoikwv amolavetv; ov det 5€ TobTO 
Govpacew: Kat yap “ApiototéAns ev tats >ApKadwy 

! pos Aaxedatpovious ouvOyjKats yeypaplar pyar 
pendeva xpnorov TOLEtV Bon betas xdpw Tots Aakcovi- 
Covo. tov Teyeatav, omep clvar pndéva amo- 
KTUWVUVQL. 

53. “ Ata ti tots KametwdXious Oas adyovtes ért 
vov KypUTTovat Lapd.avovs wviovs, Kal yépwv Tis 
emt xAcvaopad mpodyetat maduKov évarsdpevos 
mepioépatov, 0 KaAotor BodAAav; ”’ 

“H_ ére ‘PwpytrAw aoddv ypdvov ézodeunoav ot 
Acyopevor Odzjvoe Tuppyvav, kat tavrnv thy modw 
coXaTHY | ceive, Kal moAAovs aixpadcirous dmennpvse 
pLeTa TOO Baca cle ETLOKWTTWV aVTOD THY HALOLd- 
TyTa Kal THY dBeArepiav 3 émet dé Avdol peév joav 
ot Tuppyvot e€ apxns, Avddv de penTpomods at! 
dpoets, ovrw TOUS Ovnious GMEKIPUTTOV* Kal 

Lexpe viv ev travdud TO los dtapvAdrrover. 

54. ““ Ata ti ra KpeotmAva ‘ paKeAda’ Kai 
¢ , ’ A ?) pakéAXas’ Kadodar; 

"[d6repov amo TOv puayetpoov ToUvoua diadlaper, 
womrep aMa. ToAAd, TH ovrn beta KEKpaTHKE ; Kal 
yap TO Kama aoe TO yada ovyyeverav exer Trap” 

1 ypnorods Polus: axpyorous. 
2 xopisas Xylander: kat Kopuods. 

3 evxijs| apxfjs Some Mss. 
4 ai] omitted in all mss. except E. 

@ Frag. 592 (ed. V. Rose); ef. Moralia, 292 B, infra. 
> Cf. xpnoré yatp on Greek tombstones. 
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Or, because of the fact that the dead are grace- 
fully called “the good,” are they in veiled language 
asking in their prayer that none of their household 
may die? One should not be surprised at this ; Aris- 
totle,? in fact, says that there is written in the treaty 
of the Arcadians with the Spartans: ‘‘ No one shall 
be made good ® for rendering aid to the Spartan party 
in Tegea ”’ ; that is, no one shall be put to death. 

53. Wuy do they even now, at the celebration of 
the Capitoline games, proclaim “ Sardians for sale !”’,¢ 
and why is an old man led forth in derision, wearing 
around his neck a child’s amulet which they call a 
bulla 4 ? 

Is it because the Etruscans called Veians fought 
against Romulus for a long time, and he took this 
city last of all® and sold at auction many captives 
together with their king, taunting him for his 
stupidity and folly? But since the Etruscans were 
originally Lydians, and Sardis was the capital city 
of the Lydians, they offered the Veians for sale under 
this name ; and even to this day they preserve the 
custom in sport. 

54. Wuy do they call the meat-markets macella 
and macellae ? 

Is this word corrupted from mageirot (cooks) 
and has it prevailed, as many others have, by force 
of habit? For ¢ and g have a close relationship in 

¢ So apparently Plutarch; but the Latin Sardi venales 
can mean nothing but “ Sardinians for sale.’? Plutarch, or 
nis authority, has confused Sardi with Sardiani (Sardians). 

4 Cf. Life of Romulus, xxv. (33 F). 
¢ This is quite contrary to the traditional account (cf. for 

example, Livy, vi. 21-23), according to which Veii was not 
captured until 396 B.c. 
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E 
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> a“ > \ _ > / ~ / / 1 avrois: oe yap éxpnoavTo T@ yaya KapBrr<10v 
X7opiov mpoocEevpovtos: Kai TO AduBda maAw Tots 
> /, ~ > > / lend / amtoAcbdvovor Tob p bu apPAdTnTa Tis yAwTTns 
bmoKertar TpavArCopevov. 

av \ ~ / ma e / H kat totto Autéov TH boropia ; A€yerau yap ev 
‘Papen Biacov avdpa Kat AnorTpiKov yevopmevov Kal 
mepikowavta moAdovs, Madkeddov tovvopa, jrdyts 
dA@vat Kal Kokacbfvat ex b€ TOV ypnuaTwv adrod 
dnootov olkodopnOjvat KpeommAvov am €Keivou 
KTNOALEVOV TIV TpPoonyoptav. 

55. ““ Ava Ti Tats ‘lavovapias eldots mepuevat 
dédorae TOUS avdnrats THv TOAWw eobATas yuvat- 
Kelas popobvras 5” 
*H ota THY Acyopevny aittav; peyadas yap, ws 

EOLKE, TLULAS exapmobvTo, Tod Bacrrews Nopa dovros 
avtots dia THY mpos TO Oetov oaidTHTa’ Tav’Tas 
5° voTepov apatpeDevres to Ths avOuTatiKAs 
dexadapxlas amrexespyoav eK THS TOAcws. Tv ovv 

emulyr nous aUTOV KAU TLS WTETO Serovdarpovia TOV 
tepewy avavra Ovovtwy. émet 8 ovdK« émetfovto 
petameptrojevots GAA’ ev 7@ TiBoupr’ drérpiBov, 
avnp ameAcvlepos Kptda Tots apxovow emnyyet- 
Aato Katafew atvtovs. Kal mapacKkevdaoas Jownv 
apOovov ws teOvKas Oeots exdAece Tovs avAnras: 
Kal yUvata maphv aya TH moTwW Kal Tavvuxis 
GuveKpoTeito TalovTwy Kal xopevovTwy. «ir 

1 KapfiAtov Xylander: KapfetXiov. 
2 7@ Tifovps Petavius: 7 Bovpids or Bovpu. 

@ Cf. 278 xg, infra. 
> Cf. Livy, ix. 30; Ovid, Fasti, vi. 653 ff.; Valerius 

Maximus, ii. 5. 4; see also Classical Weekly, 1921, p. 51. 
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Latin, and it was only after many years that they 
made use of g, which Spurius Carvilius % introduced. 
And J, again, is substituted lispingly for 7 when 
people make a slip in the pronunciation of r because 
of the indistinctness of their enunciation. 

Or must this problem also be solved by history ? 
For the story goes that there once lived in Rome a 
violent man, a robber, Macellus by name, who de- 
spoiled many people and was with great difficulty 
caught and punished; from his wealth the public 
meat-market was built, and it acquired its name from 
him. 

55. Wuy is it that on the Ides of January the 
flute-players are allowed to walk about the city 
wearing the raiment of women ? ? 

Is it for the reason commonly alleged? They used 
to enjoy, as it seems, great honours, which King 
Numa had given them by reason of his piety towards 
the gods. Because they were later deprived of these 
honours by the decemvirt, who were invested with 
consular power,’ they withdrew from the city. There 
was, accordingly, inquiry made for them, and a 
certain superstitious fear seized upon the priests 
when they sacrificed without flutes. But when the 
flute-players would not hearken to those sent to 
summon them to return, but remained in Tibur, 
a freedman secretly promised the officials to bring 
them back. On the pretext of having sacrificed to the 
gods, he prepared a sumptuous banquet and invited 
the flute-players. Women were present, as well 
as wine, and a party lasting all the night was 
being celebrated with merriment and dancing, when 

° Consulari potestate. 
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e€aidvns 0 avlpwros euBadwy Adyov ws Tod 
78 7atTpwvos emidvTos avTm Kal TapaTTopevos’ ouV- 

/ \ > \ > ; / eh Dae / /, émeiae TOUS avAnras avaBavtas édp’ audéas déppect 
KUKAW mepikaduTTopevas eis TO TiBoupe Kopile- 
afar. Tobdro 8 Hv amdtn TEepiayaywy yap Tas 
apaéas od avvop@vras avTovs dia Tov olvov Kal TO 

€ oxotos eAabev eis “Pounv Katayaywv amavras 
7 > / > ¢€ \ \ \ / ewlev: ervyyavov 8° of moAAot bia THY Tavyvvxida 
Kal Tov mo7ov ev ecbjow avOwats Kal yuvaKetats 
OVTES. Ws OvV emetoOnoay b770 TOV apxovTav Kal 

B dun Adynoar, evop.ia8n THV npEpav EKElWNVY OUTWS 
apmrexojevous aoPetv dia THS TOAEws. 

* Aca TU TO THs Kappévrns tepov e€ apyns 
Ae at pntépes tOptcacbar Kat viv pdadiora 
céBovrat; ”’ 
Aéyerar yap tis Adyos, Ws exwAvOnoav bro Tis 

BovAfs at yovaikes OXNATL xphaba Cevxrots: 
ouvelevTo ot adAnAaus pn KvioKeobar pede Tik- 
TEW, GpLvvopLevat TOUS avopas, axpis ob pmeTéeyvwoav 
Kal ovveywpynaav avrais: yevouevwy de traldwy 
evTeKVotcaL Kal moAuTEKVoDGaL TO THS KappyevTys 
iepov idpvcarto. 
Try dé Kappevrav ot pev? Etdvdpov pntépa 

C Xéyovow otcav éAbeiv eis *ItaXiav dvopalopévny 
Oguw, ws 6° eviot, Nuxoorparnv: eupétpovs dé 
xpnopovs adovoav tro TOV Aativwy Kapyevrav 
ovopaleabar: Ta yap ern “ Kdpuwa’’ Kadoodow. 

1 tapattopevos| tapatrouévous Helmbold. 
2 ody] in E only. 

3 of wev Wyttenbach: ofyar. 

2 Cf. Livy, v. 25. 9, and xxxiv. 1 and 8 
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suddenly the freedman interrupted, saying that 
his patron was coming to see him, and, in his per- 
turbation, he persuaded the flute-players to climb 
into wagons, which were screened round about with 
skins, to be conveyed back to Tibur. But this was a 
trick, for he turned the wagons around, and, without 
being detected, since the flute-players comprehended 
nothing because of the wine and the darkness, at 
dawn he had brought them all to Rome. Now the 
majority of them happened to be clad in raiment of 
feminine finery because of the nocturnal drinking- 
bout ; when, therefore, they had been persuaded and 
reconciled by the officials, it became their custom 
on that day to strut through the city clad in this 
manner. 

56. Wuy are the matrons supposed to have 
founded the temple of Carmenta originally, and 
why do they reverence it now above all others ? 

There is a certain tale repeated that the women 
were prevented by the senate from using horse- 
drawn vehicles?; they therefore made an agree- 
ment with one another not to conceive nor to bear 

children, and they kept their husbands at a distance, 
until the husbands changed their minds and made 
the concession to them. When children were born 
to them, they, as mothers of a fair and numerous 
progeny, founded the temple of Carmenta. 

Some assert that Carmenta was the mother of 
Evander and that she came to Italy ; that her name 
was Themis, or, as others say, Nicostraté; and 
that because she chanted oracles in verse, she was 
named Carmenta by the Latins, for they call verses 

carmina. 
VOL. IV D2 Ol 
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“A ~ \ 

(278) Oc d€ Motpav xyyotvrat THY Kappévrav elvar Kat 

dua TobTo AWew adrH Tas pytrépas. eat be TOU 
> ~ 

dvopatos TO éTupov “ éotepyyevn vod’’ dia Tas 
Beodopncets. 0ev od Ta Kappnwa TH Kappevtn 

7 / > \ ~ > > > / 

Tovvoua mapéeoyev, adda paddov am  eKewns 
exAnj0n Sud TO TOUS XpNopovs ev Eres Kal [LETPOLS 
evlovoi@aav aodew. 

57. “ Ata ti rH ‘Poupivn Bvovcat yada Kata- 
omévdovot TOV lep@v, oivov 8 od mpoadépovow; ” 

vn € ~ A A \ ~ A 

H podpav Aativo. tHv OnAjnv Kadodor, Kat 
a3 A 23 A , > oe ¢ 

oupwadAw' dvopac0jvar A€éyovow, Tap caov 7 
/ a ¢ , \ \ , oe 

AVKawa TO “PwutvrAw tHv OndAnv wapecxyev;  warrep 
Ss ¢ aA A / \ / / 

D otv wets tas tpedovoas Ta Taidia yadakte On- 
N29 >] \ qn ~ ~ (v4 | RY nw 

Aovas® amo THs OnAfs Kadobpev, ovTwWs 7 ‘Povpiva 

OnAw tis* otoa Kal TiOnvy Kal KoupoTpodos ov 

mpoolerat Tov akpatov ws BAaBepov ovta Tots 
vymiots. 

ce \ / ~ ~ A A , 
58. “‘ Ava ti tTHv ovyKAntiK@v Tovs ev TaTEpas 

> ~ 

ovyyeypappevous, Tovs 5 amAds matépas mpoo- 
nyopevov ; ”’ 

s\ \ \ > 3 ~ LA ¢ \ ~ H rods pev €€ apyns Kataveunlevras tao Tov 
e > a 

PwpvdAov matépas exddovvy Kal matpikious, oiov 
evmatploas ovrTas, maTépas avTa@yv exovTas azro- 

d<etEar: Tods 6° UoTepov émeyypadevTas eK TAY 
~ / 

OnMOTLK@V OVYYEypaplLevous TATEpas WvoUacaV; 

1 “Povpwddw Bernardakis: povyavadw. 
2 @nXrovas| OnAods Valckenaer. 

3 Ono ts Valckenaer: @nAwris (-75). 
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But others think that Carmenta is a Fate, and that 
this is the reason why the matrons sacrifice to her. 
The tr ue meaning of the name is ‘ ‘deprived of 
sense,’ * by reason of her divine transports. Where- 
fore Carmenta was not so named from carmina, but 
rather carmina from her, because, in her divine frenzy, 
she chanted oracles in verse and metre.? 

57. Wuy do the women that sacrifice to Rumina 
pour milk over the offerings, but make no oblation of 
wine in the ceremony ? 

Is it because the Latins call the teat ruma, and 
assert that Ruminalis ° acquired its name inasmuch 
as the she-wolf offered its teat to Romulus? There- 
fore, as we call wet-nurses thelonat from thele (teat), 
even so Rumina is she that gives suck, the nurse 
and nurturer of children; she does not, therefore, 
welcome pure wine, since it is harmful for babes. 

58. Wnuy did they use to address some of the 
senators as Conscript Fathers, others merely as 
Fathers ? 4 

Is it because they used to call those senators 
originally assigned to that body by Romulus fathers 
ae patricians, that is to say “ well-born,’” since 
they ‘could point out their fathers,? while they 
called those who were later enrolled from the com- 
moners conscript fathers ? 

@ That is, carens mente. 
’ Of. Life of Romulus, xxi. (31 A); Dionysius of Halicar- 

nassus, Roman Antiquities, i. 31; Strabo, v. 33, p. 230; 
Ovid, Fasti, i. 619 ff. 

¢ Of. 320 v, infra, and Life of Romulus, iv. (19 Dp); 
Gvid, Fasti, ii. 411 ff. 

a Of. Life of Romulus, xiii. (25 a). 
SCF. Divy, x 8.20. 
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(278) 59. “Aca ti Kowos Av Bwpos “Hpakdéovs Kat 
Movoar ; ii 

E “H ore ypappara Tous mepl Evavdpov edidatev 
‘Hpaxdjjs, ws “IldBas LoTopnKe ; Kal TO 7™paypa 
gepuvov evopilero, didovs Kat cuyyevets ddacKdv- 
twv oe 8 np€avto piobod diddoKew, Kal mp@tos 
avéewse ypapparodwacKadctov Dardpios KapBirvos, 
dmedevbepos KapfiAtov tod mputov yaperiy eéx- 
BaXdovros. 

60. “‘ Ava ti, dvotv Boopev “Hpardcous ovrwy, 
ov peradapBdvovor yuvaikes o0d€ yevovTar THY ET 
Tob jeiLovos Ovopeveny ; 

ilorepov 6 ore TOY tep@v at mepl 7Hv Kapyévrav 
Fo voTEepnaay, vorEpyce d€ Kal TO Twapicv yévos* 

dlev eipyopevor THs Bowns EOTLCULEVeDV Tav adAwy 
Ilwapror mpoonyopevOncay: 7) dua Ta pvloroyov- 
eva, TEpt TOD xLT@vos Kal THs Anvaveipas ; 

61. “‘ Ata ti tov Oeov EKELVOV, @ pahiora THY 
“Pospy o@lew MpoonjKer Kal duddrrew, cir’ €orlv 
appnv etre OyAcva, Kal Aéyew ameipnT at Kal Cn- 
Tey Kal ovoudlew; Tavrny d€ Tv amoppnow 
e€amTovou derovdarpovias, toropobyres Ovar€prov 
Lwpavov amoréobar kak@s dia To e€euretv.”’ 

Ilorepov, ws tTOv ‘Pwpaikav twes iotopyjKacw, 

* Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 470. 
> Cf. 277 v, supra. 
¢ Of. the note on 267 c, supra. 
1 An attempt to derive the word from Greek zewd, “ be 

hungry”: see further Livy,i.7; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Roman Antiquities, i. 40. 
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59. Wuy did Hercules and the Muses have an 
altar in common ? 

Is it because Hercules taught Evander’s people 
the use of letters, as Juba® has recorded? And 
this action was held to be noble on the part of men 
who taught their friends and relatives. It was a 
long time before they began to teach for pay, and 
the first to open an elementary school was Spurius 
Carvilius,? a freedman of the Carvilius © who was 
the first to divorce his wife. 

60. Wuy, when there are two altars of Hercules, 
do women receive no share nor taste of the sacrifices 
offered on the larger altar ? 

Is it because the friends of Carmenta came late 
for the rites, as did also the clan of the Pinarii? 
Wherefore, as they were excluded from the banquet 
while the rest were feasting, they acquired the name 
Pinari (Starvelings).4 Or is it because of the fable 
of Deianeira and the shirt ? @ 

61. Wuy is # forbidden to mention or to inquire 
after or to call by name that deity, whether it be 
male or female, whose especial province it is to 
preserve and watch over Rome?’ This prohibition 
they connect with a superstition and relate that 
Valerius Soranus came to an evil end because he 
revealed the name. 

Is it because, as certain Roman writers have 

¢ The shirt anointed with the blood of Nessus which 
Deianeira supposed to be a love charm. She sent the shirt 
to Heracles and thereby brought about his death; hence 
Heracles may be supposed to hate all women; see Sophocles, 
Trachiniae, or Ovid, Heroides, ix. 

t Cf. Macrobius, Saturnalia, iii. 9. 3; Pliny, Natural 
History, xxviii. 4 (18). 
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> ~ ~~ e 

EKKAY GELS Elol Kal yornTetar OeDv, ais voytlovres 
Kal avTol eovs Twas exkeKkAjofar Tapa Ta moAe- 

¢ / \ , ’ ¢ es ee a \ 
279 piwy Kal peTwKyKEVaL TpOs adTovs’ efoBodvTo TO 

A a a 
avo Tabety td’ ErTépwv; woamepodv TYpior deapovs 
-) ~ ~ 

aydAwacr Aéyovrar mepiBarciv, érepor 8 airetv 
>) \ 

eyyuntas emt Aovtpov 7 Kalapyov Twa mpoméeL- 
Vd A A \ 

TovTEs, OUTWS WoVvTo ‘Pawpator TO appyTov Kal TO 
+ > / Ss ~ \ ayvwotov aodaXreorarny eivat Oeot Kat PeBaro- 
TaTyv dpoupay. 

a“ 7 € fg / A 

H Kkabdzep ‘Opnpw memotnrat To 
A 1D r TS \ / 

yata 6° ere” Evv7) mavTwv 
a C.F 537. \ \ / / A 

ows ot avOpwrrot Tovs Deods mavTas céBwvTat Kat 
~ ~ ~ > 5 vA TYL@GL THY yHv Kow@s €xovras,® ovTwWS aTrEKPU- 

A ~ \ € 

avTro TOV KUpLoV THS GwTyplas ot Tadatot “Pw- 
A a 5. S 

prator, BovAdjevoe fut) povov tobrov adAa mavTas 
\ nw ~ n~ 

v0 THY TOALT@V Tovs Deods TYyLdobat; 

B 62. “ Ava ri rév Aeyopevwy Diriaréwv,* “EAAy- 
vioTt © otov eipnvomou@y Kal’ oTovoodopwv, 0 
KaAovpevos * TaTEp maTparos ” évopilero [EY LOTOS ; 
cote O OvTOS, @ TAT p cn KL matdes etowv Exel 
dé€ Kal viv mpovoulav twa Kal mioTW: of yap 
aTpaTynyot Ta Ov evpopdiav Kat copay emeAods 
dcopeva, Kal awdpovos dvdakis owpata TovTots 
Tapakatatibevrac.” 

1 atrovs Hatzidakis: avrovs. 
2 ér. Homer: eort. 

éxovras Meziriacus: €yovres. 
4 Mitadéwy Bernardakis: ¢idaréwv (-iwv E). 

5 cai added by H. J. Rose. 

¢ Cf., for example, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman 
Antiquities, xiii. 3; Livy, v. 21 (the evocatio of Juno from 
Veii); Macrobius, Saturnalia, iii. 9. 7 and 14-16. 
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recorded, there are certain evocations and enchant- 
ments affecting the gods, by which the Romans also 
believed that certain gods had been called forth? 
from their enemies, and had come to dwell among 
themselves, and they were afraid of having this 
same thing done to them by others? Accordingly, 
as the Tyrians® are said to have put chains upon 
their images, and certain other peoples are said to 
demand sureties when they send forth their images 
for bathing or for some other rite of purification, 
so the Romans believed that not to mention and 
not to know the name of a god was the safest and 
surest way of shielding him. 

Or as Homer © has written, 

Earth is yet common to all, 

so that mankind should reverence and honour all the 
gods, since they possess the earth in common, even 
so did the Romans of early times conceal the identity 
of the god who was the guardian of their safety, since 
they desired that not only this god, but all the gods 
should be honoured by the citizens ? 

62. Wuy, among those called etiales, or, as we 
should say in Greek, peace-makers or treaty-bringers, 
was he who was called pater patratus considered the 
chief? The pater patratus 4 is a man whose father is 
still alive and who has children; even now he possesses 
a certain preferment and confidence, for the praetors 
entrust to him any wards whose beauty and youth 
require a careful and discreet guardianship. 

» Cf. Diodorus, xvii. 41. 8; Quintus Curtius, iv. 3. 21. 
e.Jl.-xv. 193. 
4 Plutarch here mistakenly explains patrimus instead of 

patratus : contrast Livy, i. 24.6; Tacitus, Hist. iv. 53. 
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(279) Hlorepov OTU TO aidetaba Tos matoas adrots Kal 
TO poBetobar TOUS marépas mpoccoTw* 7) TOUVO}LO. 
THY airtav oma yopever; Bovherau yap eivau TO 

TaTpatov’”’ olovel ovuptremepacpevov Kal qTe7reE- 
patwevov, ws TteAcvoTépov THv aAAwy ovtos @ 
ouppépynKke matépa KEKTHLEVH TATpL yeveota. 
“H det Tov dpKwy Kal etprvns mpotordsLevov 
apa mpoow Kat oTriow ''* Kall “Opnpov 6 opay ; em 

5° av pdhora, TowodTos, @ mais €orw vrEep ov 
BovAcverat, Kat tatip pel’ od BovAeverar. 

(oo) 

cc 

ree GHC \ hale , 6 tA , , 
63. “ Ava ti TO Kadovpévw ‘ piye cakpwpovy. 
a > “ (od70s 5° €oti Baowred’s fep@v) amelipytat Kal apyew 

Kal Onunyopew ; 
*H oO maAauov ot Bacteis TQ TAEloTa Kal pe- 

ylora Tav tep@v ed pov Kal tas Ovaias eOvov adrot 
pera TOV tepewv; eémei 8 ovK epeTptalov aAX’ 

D joav trepjidavor Kat Bapets, Trav pev “EdAjvwv ot 
A \ > / ~ / 

mAcioto. THY e€ovolav attT@v mepieAdpevoe pLovov 
A 7 a A > / ¢ ~ A / 

To Ovew tots Beots améAizov, “Pwpyato: dé mavra- 
\ ~ >] / By b] \ \ 

mao. tovs Paowrets éxBaddvtes dAdXov emt Tas 
Ovoias eragav, ovr dpyew éeaoarvres ote Sypa- 
ywyelv, Omws povov év Tots tepots PactAevecbar” 
dox@ot Kat Baotreiav dia tTods Geovs tropeveww. 
€oTt youv Tis ev ayopa Ovata T™pos TOD Aeyouéevay 

/ \ 

Kopuriw® matpios, nv @vacas 6 BactAeds Kata Taxos 
amevor gevywv e€€ ayopas. 

1 mpoccw Kat omicow Homer, JI. i. 343, Od. xxiv. 452. 
* Baoirevecbac Wyttenbach: BovAevecbat. 

3 Kouittw Bernardakis: Kopunriw. 

¢ Il. i, 343, Od. xxiv. 452; ef. Shakespeare, Hamlet, 
tv. iv. 37; Shelley, Ode to a Skylark (18th stanza). 
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Is it because there attaches to these men respect 
for their children and reverence for their fathers ? 
Or does the name suggest the reason? For patratus 
means, as it were, ‘ completed ”’ or “ perfected,” since 
he to whose lot it has fallen to become a father while 
he still has a father is more perfect than other men. 

Or should the man who presides over oaths and 
treaties of peace be, in the words of Homer,? one 
“ looking before and after’ ? Such a man above all 
others would be he that has a son to plan for and a 
father to plan with. 

63. Why is the so-called rex sacrorum, that is to say 
“king of the sacred rites,” forbidden to hold office or 
to address the people ? ® 

Is it because in early times the kings performed the 
greater part of the most important rites, and them- 
selves offered the sacrifices with the assistance of the 
priests ? But when they did not practise moderation, 
but were arrogant and oppressive, most of the Greek 
states took away their authority, and left to them 
only the offering of sacrifice to the gods; but the 
Romans expelled their kings altogether, and to offer 
the sacrifices they appointed another, whom they did 
not allow to hold office or to address the people, so 
that in their sacred rites only they might seem to be 
subject to a king, and to tolerate a kingship only on 
the gods’ account. At any rate, there is a sacrifice 
traditionally performed in the forum at the place 
called Comitium, and, when the rex has performed 
this, he flees from the forum as fast as he can.4 

Of AV Yt ol -2 IX, Ok. 1D = xt AD: 
© [bid. iii. 39. 4. 
4 The Regifugium: cf. Ovid, Fasti, ii. 685 ff.: see the 

Cambridge Ancient History, vol. vii. p. 408. 
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79) 64. “ Ava ri THY Tpamelav odK ciwy avatpetobar 
Kevyv, aAAa TavTwWS TOS emovTos;”” 

EK [drepov atvitrdépevoe To Seiv aet Te TOO TapdvTos 
eis to peAAov vaoAimelty Kal THS avpiov ev TH 
OnEepov puvypovevew, 7 voytlovTes aorelov eivat 
TO ouvoTeANew Kai avéxew THY OpeEw ETL Tapovons 
Ths amoAavcoews; ATTov yap emibvujotor TOV ar- 
dvrwy eOobévtes anéyeo0ar TOV TapdvTwr. 

n \ \ Ee , Sic > 
H kat mpos oikéras diAavOpwmov to eos; od 

yap ovtw AauBavovtes ws preraAapBdvovtes aya- 
m@ol, Kowwvely TpdTOV TWA TpaTEelns ryovpevot 
Tots SeomoTats. 

a“ ~ e an > / } ~ \ 290A ~ 

H zav tepOv ovdémore det Kevov ovdev TEpLopar, 
icpov 8° 7) tTpamela; 

ce A / ~ 4 A ~ , ~) , 

65. “ Ava te 7H v¥hy TO TPATov ovK EvTvyyaves 
F \ 4 ¢ 3 \ LAA \ 8 A , é +) 

peTa hwros 6 avip adda dua oKoTovs; 

Ilorepov ore atdetrau mpi 1 avvedbetv aAAotpiav 

vopilwv, 7 Kal mpos (dtav mpoorévat pet aidods 
/ 

EO. Copevos ; 
"H, xalamep 6 Lorwv eypare uxAAov Kvdwviov 

THV VUELPHV évtpayovoay «is Tov Vadapov Badileuv, 

Omws TO Tp@Tov domacpua p71) Svoxepes yevnrar 

und axydprotov, ovTws 0° “Pwyatos vopuobérns, 
A ~ A 

el 67) TL TpooHy aToTOV TA Gwpat. Kal Suayxepés, 

expvibev ; 
> / / \ 

"H dcaBodAy tis €oTw adpodictwy tapavopwv To 

1 6] in E only. 

* Cf. Moralia, 702 pv ff. 
° Cf. Horace, Satires, ii. 6. 66-67. 
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64. Wuy did they not allow the table to be taken 
away empty, but insisted that something should be 
upon it °¢ 
Was it that they were symbolizing the necessity of 

ever allowing some part of the present provision to 
remain over for the future, and to-day to be mindful 
of to-morrow, or did they think it polite to repress 
and restrain the appetite while the means of enjoy- 
ment was still at hand? For persons who have 
accustomed themselves to refrain from what they 
have are less likely to crave for what they have not. 

Or does the custom also show a kindly feeling 
towards the servants? For they are not so well 
satisfied with taking as with partaking, since they 
believe that they thus in some manner share the 
table with their masters.? 

Or should no sacred thing be suffered to be empty, 
and the table is a sacred thing ? 

65. Wuy does the husband approach his bride for 
the first time, not with a light, but in darkness ? 

Is it because he has a feeling of modest respect, 
since he regards her as not his own before his union 
with her? Or is he accustoming himself to approach 
even his own wife with modesty ? 

Or, as Solon’ has given directions that the bride 
shall nibble a quince before entering the bridal 
chamber, in order that the first greeting may not 
be disagreeable nor unpleasant, even so did the 
Roman legislator, if there was anything abnormal 
or disagreeable connected with the body, keep it 
concealed ? 

Or is this that is done a manner of casting infamy 

¢ Cf. Moraiia, 138 pv; Life of Solon, chap. xx. (89 c). 
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A / yiyvomevov, WS Kal Tots vopipots’ alaxvyvns Twos 
Tpocovons ; 

66. “Ata ri t&v immodpépwv cis DXapivios 
KaAetrat; ”’ 

280 “H 67, DAauwiov twos THv Tadadv TH oA 
xwpav émidovros, €xp@vto tats mpoaddots els Tovs 
immiKovs ay@vas: eTe S€ TEpiovTwy xpynudtwr, 
KaTeoKevacay Odov, nv Kai avt7iyv DAapiviay mpoo- 
nyopevaar ; 

67. “ Ava ti ‘ AuKrwpets’ tods paBdovxous dvo- 
palovar; ”’ 

/ ¢ \ / \ > / 

Ilorepov ort Kai avvédeov Tovs akoAacraivovtras 
obto. Kal TO “PwuvAw mapnkodovbovy tuavtas ev 

aA / / \ \ / cc. 3 Tois KoAmots Kopilovres; TO dé deopedew “ ad- 
~ ») U4 ¢ \,e¢ / ¢ \ AydGpe”’ A€yovaw of moAAot “Pwyaiwv, of Sé Kab- 

apevovtes ev TH Siareyecbar “ AvyGpe.”’ 
"H viv pev mapéyKerrat TO K, mpoTepov Oe 

b ~ 4 

“ Nutra@peis ”’ Eexadodvro, Aetroupyol Ties OVTES TrEpL 
B70 Onpdatov; ore yap Ajrov axpe viv To O.davov 

> a ~ (A / > ev ToAXots TOV “EAAjvwv vouwv yéypamrat, ovdéeva 
ws €mos eimeiv AéAnfe. 

68. “‘ Ava ti Kdva Oovow ot Aov’repxor; Aov- 
mepkou © eloiv ot Tots AovmepKaXtois yupvot da- 
Ogovres ev mrepilw@pacr Kal KabiKvotpevor cKUTEL 
TOV aTavTw@vrwy.”” 

1 youmious Nylander and some Mss.: vopots. pipe le 

*@ The consul defeated at Trasimene. The circus was 
built circa 221 B.c.; ef. Varro, De Lingua Latina, v. 154. 

’ The Via Flaminia ran from the Pons Mulvius up the 
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upon unlawful amours, since even lawful love has a 
certain opprobrium connected with it ? 

66. Wuy is one of the hippodromes called 
Flaminian ? 

Is it because a certain [Flaminius? long ago 
bestowed some land upon the city and they used 
the revenues for the horse-races; and, as there was 
money still remaining, they made a road, and this 
they also called Flaminian ? ® 

67. Wuy do they call the rod-bearers “ lictors ”’ ? ¢ 
Is it because these officers used both to bind unruly 

persons and also to follow in the train of Romulus 
with straps in their bosoms? Most Romans use 
aluigare for the verb “ to bind,” but purists, when 
they converse, say ligare.4 

Or is the c but a recent insertion, and were they 
formerly called ltores, that is, a class of public 
servants? The fact that even to this day the word 
“public” is expressed by leztos in many of the Greek 
laws has escaped the attention of hardly anyone. 

68. Wuy do the Luperci sacrifice a dog?* The 
Luperci are men who race through the city on the 
Lupercalia, lightly clad in lcin-cloths, striking those 
whom they meet with a strip of leather. 

Tiber Valley to Narnia in Umbria; later it was extended 
over the Apennines to the Port of Ariminum. 

¢ Cf. Life of Romulus, chap. xxvi. (34 a); Aulus Gellius, 
xs. 

4 Cf. Festus, s.v. lictores; Valgius Rufus, frag. 1 (Gram. 
Rom. Frag. i. p. 484). 

¢ Cf. 290 vp, infra; Life of Romulus, chap. xxi. (31 B ff.); 
Life of Numa, chap. xix. (72 £); Life of Caesar, chap. 
Ixi. (736 Dp); Life of Antony, chap. xii. (921 B-c); Varro, De 
Lingua Latina, vi. 13; scholium on 'Theocritus, ii. 12. 
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- r ¢ ~ , \ 

(280) [drepov ore Kabappos eort ahs moAews Ta 
~ ” 

Opanfeeve.; Kal yap TOV pve “ DeBpovdptov ” Ka- 
pis reat vi) Alo, ri ajpépav éxelvgy “ deBpdrnv,” 

“ peBpape TO TW GKUTOV etdeu" Ka0- 
vevedabas, Tob pryaros TO Kkabatpew onpatvovros: 
T@ OE KUVE TmaVvTEs” os 70S ctmety "EdAnves € Exp@v70 

C kat yp@vrai ye HEXpL vov évior odaytn mpos TOUS 
Kabapuovs> Kat TH “Exarn oxvdaKea pera TOV 
dGAAwy Kabapoiwy éxdépovot Kal mepyarTovar 
okvAaklois Tos ayvicpnod Seopevous, mEepiaKvAakt- 
opov TO TOLOVTOV yevos TOU kadappob Kadobrrtes. ° 
“H AvKos pev o Aodmos €oTt Kal AvKava Ta 

AovrepxdAdua, AvKw Sé KUwY ToAgutos Kat dA 
zotTo Avera Tots Avxatows ; 

nv LA \ lé ¢ ~ \ H 67u tods Aoutépxovs traxroto. Kat mapa- 
Avrrobow ot Kives ev TH moAEL Siab€ovtas ; 

” \ \ € de / 1 Q\ , H Ilavi pev 9 Ovoia yiyverar, Lavi de Kiwv 
\ \ \ ? / 

mpoodirés dua TA alzoAta; 

69. “ Ava vt T@ Kadovpevar Lerropowvriw Tap 
epvharrov OXI LATL Cevxrois Ly) xpHoGaL, Kal pmEexpL 
vov ot TOV TaAa@y [17) KaTappovoovres mapa 

D puddrrovor; :.' T0,0¢ Lem ropovvTLov ayouow ET TH 
TOV €Boopov Addov TH moAEt mpockaravepnOijvat 
Kat tiv “Papnv éextadodov yevéobar.” 

1 yap in E only. 
2 deBpdpe F.C. B.: ; deBpovdpe Pantazides: deBpdpuw. 

3 Helmbold for 76 7av. 4 cide. Capps: 70et. 
5 nravres| avrws in all mss. except E. 

6 xaAdobdvres] Sn\odv7es in one Ms. at least (EK). 

COPFOQTT, -B, supra, and 290 p, infra. 
> That the puppies were later sacrificed we may infer from 

the practice elsewhere and on other occasions. 
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Is it because this performance constitutes a rite of 
purification of the city ? In fact they call this month 
February, and indeed this very day, februata; and 
to strike with a kind of leather thong they call 
februare, the word meaning “to purify.” Nearly 
all the Greeks used a dog as the sacrificial victim 
for ceremonies of purification; and some, at least, 
make use of it even to this day. They bring 
forth for Hecaté? puppies along with the other 
materials for purification, and rub round about with 
puppies © such persons as are in need of cleansing, 
and this kind of purification they call periskylakismos 
(“ puppifrication ”’). 

Or is it that lupus means “‘ wolf” and the Lupercalia 
is the Wolf Festival, and that the dog is hostile to 
the wolf, and for this reason is sacrificed at the Wolf 
Festival ? 

Or is it that the dogs bark at the Luperci and annoy 
them as they race about in the city ? 

Or is it that the sacrifice is made to Pan, and a dog 
is something dear to Pan because of his herds of 
goats 

69. Wuy on the festival called Septimontium ¢ 
were they careful to refrain from the use of horse- 
drawn vehicles ; and why even to this day are those 
who do not contemn ancient customs still careful 
about this? The festival Septimontium they ob- 
serve in commemoration of the addition to the city 
of the seventh hill, by which Rome was made a city 
of seven hills. 

€ On this festival see J. B. Carter, American Journal of 
Archaéology (2nd Series), xii. pp. 172 ff.; H. Last in the 
Cambridge Ancient History, vol. vii. pp. 355 ff. 
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‘ / ~ - A ~ (280) IIdrepov, ws evoe tOv ‘Pwpaikdv émwootat, 
\ ~ A ~ dud TO pjmw ovveledyPar Tots pépeo. TavTeAds 

THV TOAW; 
nn ~ \ v ce b) \ , | Me dia > H rotro pev aAAws “od mpos Atovucov” eat 

y ~ > Epyou dé jeydAov Tob mpos Tov GuVvOLKLOJLOV €K- 
, 27 \ / ” ~ tercabevtos, oldpevor THY ToAW dyn TeTadcbaL 

mpototoav «is TO mpoolev, emavoav prev adtovs 
> ~ avéravoay S€ tadv trolvyiwy Ta oupmovicavTa 

\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Kal mapécyov amoAatoar TH ayoAR THs KoWwNs 
¢e ~ EopThs ; 

a“ ~ \ > / A Jee \ “A 

E “H zdoav pev éBovdAovto Koopetv acu Kau TYLaV 
¢ A A €opTiv Tovs moXitas mapovras, pdadvoTa de THY 
DEA A ~ ~ es <x éml TH GvvoiKLoL® THS TOAEWS ayouernv: W odV 
Tiv TOAW, Hs eaTW 1 EopTH, [Ln aTroAciTWOW, OvK 
edeito xpnolar Cevyeow exeivnv TH jpepav; 

70 ce A \ / \ / 1, 79 \ Xr A 

70. la TL TOUS KaTeyvwopevous’ emt KAoTrats 
va A Ba ¢€ / ¢ 7) SovAuKots tiow ddAdAots apaprypwace * dovpKt- 
dépous ”® 

nv“ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ bd] , 

H kat toéiro THs ta&v tadadv émysedeias 

TeKUNplov €oTW; oO yap olkdTpiBos idiov KaTa- 
/ / > / ~ / “a a 

yous Twa poxOnpiav éxéAeve SirAobv EvAov, 6 Tats 
dudéas bhrordow, apdpevov did THs ovvoikias 7 

THs yertvidoews Sre€eABety bro wdvTwy opwpevor, 

~ 23 

KaAobow ; 

¢ b] ~ > ~ A / \ \ 

F OTTWS ATLOTOLEV QAUTW KaL dvAatrowTo TT pos TO 

/ \ \ / ¢ aA A / a € a 

Aowrov: TO de EvAov HILELS fev OTYpPLyLa, Papato. 

i xareyvwopevouvs Wyttenbach: ameyvwopevous. 
2 doupxidepovs F.C.B.: foupkidepas. 

3 ornprywa Xylander: or7jpyra. 
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Is it, as some of the Roman writers conceive, be- 
cause the city had not yet been completely joined 
together in all its parts ? 

Or has this “‘ nothing to do with Dionysus ”’*? But 
did they imagine, when their great task of consolida- 
tion had been accomplished, that the city had now 
ceased from further extension; and they rested 
themselves, and gave respite to the pack-animals, 
which had helped them in their labours, and afforded 
the animals an opportunity to enjoy the general 
festival with no work to do? 

Or did they wish that the presence of the citizens 
should adorn and honour every festival always, and, 
above all, that one which was held in commemoration 
of the consolidation of the city? Wherefore in 
order that they might not leave the City, in whose 
honour the festival was being held, it was not per- 
mitted to make use of vehicles on that day. 

70. Wuy do they call such persons as stand con- 
victed of theft or of any other servile offences furct- 
ferse? 

Is this also evidence of the carefulness of the men 
of old? For anyone who had found guilty of some 
knavery a slave reared in his own household used 
to command him to take up the forked stick, which 
they put under their carts, and to proceed through 
the community or the neighbourhood, observed of 
all observers, that they might distrust him and be 
on their guard against him in the future. This stick 
we call a prop, and the Romans furca (“fork ”’) ; 

@ “ Nothing to do with thecase ”’: ef. Moralia, 615 a, and 
Lucian, Dionysus, 5, with Harmon’s note (L.C.L. vol. i. 
p. 55); see also Moralia 388 © and 612 fr. 

» Cf. Life of Coriolanus, chap. xxiv. (225 D). 
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‘dodpxav’”’ dvopalovor 810 Kai “ podpkidep ”’ 
6 TOUTO TeEpLeveyKwY KaAciTaL. 

71. “ Ata ti tT&v KupittovtTwy Body tbwEep Tob 
duddrrecbar Tov evTvyxdvovta xXopTov TH KEepare 
mpoodobow ; 45) 

“H Oud KOpov Kal mAnopoviy efuBpiLovar Kab 
Bees Kal im7mor Kat over kai avOpwrot; ws mov 
Kat LodokAsjs memoinke 

od dé adaddlers tHAos ads eddhopBia, 
yaoTip TE yap gov Kal yvaos mAjpys aéAeu.* 

\ A ~ , Ce f; aA / 7 duo Kat Maprov Kpdaoov ot ‘Pwpyator xoprov exew 
” 2 7 \ >) A ic A y+ 5 

epacav: edvddttovTo yap avTov ot TOUS aAAXous e€v 

TH ToATEia OTApaTTOVTES WS GPLUVTLKOV Kal SuvcETTL- 
/ >) \ 5 > (4 >) , ya oo 

xelpyntov. ov pv add’ tatepov eAexOn TaAWw, OTL 

Kpdooov Katcap adypiKer TOV YOpToV" aVTEOTN 
\ >) ~ ~ ’ a / x A 

yap avtT@® mp@tos év Th ToAuTeta Kat KaTeppovnge. 

72. “ Ata ti TOV em” olwvots tepéwv, ods Avaomt- 
Kas mpotepov Avyoupas dé viv Kadodcw, wovTo 
deity adel Tovs AapmThpas avewypevous elvat Kal TO 
TOLA p27) emucetoban ; 

“H_ = xalazep ot [v8ayopucot | eps. peyaAwy 
EmTOLOvVTO ovp Bora kaAvovres ‘* emt xowuKos Ka- 
joGae ” Kat “ mop pax alpa py) oxaAcvew, ” ovTws 
OL | ranavol moots aiviypacw eXp@vT0 Kal padAora 
mpos Tovs lepels, oldv eoTt Kal TO TOD AapTTHpos ; 

1 +éXec added by Pearson (Cobet def: Ahrens Bopas). 

@ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 311, Sophocles, Frag. 
764; or Pearson, no. 848 ; cf. Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 1640- 
1641; Menander, Hero, 16-17 (p. 291 ed. Allinson in 
-CaL.): 
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wherefore also he who has borne it about is called 
furerfer (“ fork-bearer ”’). 

71. Wuy do they tie hay to one horn of vicious 
bulls to warn anyone who meets them to be on 
guard ? 

Is it because bulls, horses, asses, men, all wax 
wanton through stuffing and gorging ? So Sophocles 4 
has somewhere written, 

You prance, as does a colt, from glut of food, 
For both your belly and your cheeks are full. 

Wherefore also the Romans used to say that Marcus 
Crassus ” had hay on his horn : for those who heckled 
the other chief men in the State were on their guard 
against assailing him, since they knew that he was 
vindictive and hard to cope with. Later, however, 
another saying was bandied about, that Caesar had 
pulled the hay from Crassus; for Caesar was the 
first to oppose Crassus in public policy and to treat 
him with contumely. 

72. Wuy did they think that the priests that take 
omens from birds, whom they formerly called 
Auspices, but now Augures, should always keep their 
lanterns open and put no cover on them ? 
Were they like the Pythagoreans,° who made 

small matters symbols of great, forbidding men to 
sit on a peck measure or to poke a fire with a sword ; 
and even so did the men of old make use of many 
riddles, especially with reference to priests ; and is 
the question of the lantern of this sort? For the 

> Cf. Life of Crassus, chap. vii. (547 c) ; Horace, Satires, 
i. 4. 34 “‘faenum habet in cornu; longe fuge!”’ 

¢ Cf. 290 ©, infra, and the notes on Moralia, 12 p-r 
(Vol-¥- p-758). 
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(281) goure yap o Aaparrnp TH TEpLexovTe THY puxny 
owpare. POs yap e€orTw u) evTos ysvx7n Kal d€l TO 
ouverov Kal dpoviwov et OVATETTALEVOY AUTAS 
elvat Kal d<dopKos Kal pyndémoTe ovyKeKActobat 
pnd amomrov jeévew." 

/ > » , >] ~ oe 

Ivevpatrwr & ovtwy, otk evorabotow ot dpyibes 
>) \ , ~ / \ 5. / 

ovde BéBara onpeta mrapéxovor dia tiv mAavyy 
Kal THY avwpadiav. didacKovow obv TH Her py 

a \ , 

TVEVLATwWY OVTwY aAAA VHVELAaS Kal KaTaoTdcEwsS 
émlt TabTa mpoiévar ToVS olwvo7rdAous, OTe SvvavTat 
trois AapmThHpow avewypevors xypHobar. 

C 73. “Awa ri 8 azetpnto tots EAKos éxovow 
tepetow em” olwvdv Kabélecbat® ;”’ 

Ilorepov Kat totto otvpBoddv éott Tod pndev 
dakvomevovs pnd otov eAKos idvov Kat mabos 
eyovTas ev TH puxA TO Oeta xpnpariler, aAN’ 
aAvmrous Kal dicepatous Kal dmepiomaarous ovras ; 
“H xara Adyov eorlv, el pn? tepelw Xpyoaer’ av 

Tus eAxos EXOVTE Tpos Ouotav pay opviot Tpos 
olwviopov, eve waAAov ef’ eavtav dvdarrecbar Ta 
TowatTa, Kal Kaapovs yevojevous Kal dowels Kal 
oAoKAnpous emt 7a Tapa TOV Oedv onpauwopeva 
Badilew ; TO yap eAKos EOLKE THPwWais® TLS Etat 

DP Kat puacpos Tod cadpatos. 
~ 

a 

9 A \ / ~ / ¢ A >) vA a, 

Ava Ti puxpas Tuyns tepov ¢ puoato de- 

pov.os TovAdvos 6 BactAeds nv ‘ BpeBep ° Kahobor; 
Ilorepov ote pixpos @v ev apxyh Kal Tamewa 

1 dnonrov pevew F.C.B.: amomvedpevov. 
> xabélecbar Wyttenbach: xafilec@a. 

3 aynpwois Meziriacus: mwpwais. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 1130 z. 
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lantern is like the body which encompasses the soul ; 
the soul within is a light % and the part of it that 
comprehends and thinks should be ever open and 
clear-sighted, and should never be closed nor remain 
unseen. 
Now when the winds are blowing the birds are un- 

steady, and do not afford reliable signs because of 
their wandering and irregular movements. There- 
fore by this custom they instruct the augurs not to 
go forth to obtain these signs when the wind is 
blowing, but only in calm and still weather when 
they can use their lanterns open. 

73. Wuy was it forbidden to priests that had any 
sore upon their bodies to sit and watch for birds of 
omen ? 

Is this also a symbolic indication that those who 
deal with matters divine should be in no way suffer- 
ing from any smart, and should not, as it were, have 
any sore or affection in their souls, but should be un- 
troubled, unscathed, and undistracted ? 

Or is it only logical, if no one would use for sacri- 
fice a victim afflicted with a sore, or use such birds 
for augury, that they should be still more on their 
guard against such things in their own case, and be 
pure, unhurt, and sound when they advance to in- 
terpret signs from the gods?” For a sore seems to 
be a sort of mutilation or pollution of the body. 

74. Wuy did King Servius Tullius build a shrine of 
Little Fortune, which they call Brevis ? ¢ 

Is it because although, at the first, he was a man of 
little importance and of humble activities and the 

>» Cf. Moralia, 383 8; Leviticus, xxii. 17-21. 
¢ Hartman’s theory that Plutarch is rendering Occasio 

= Fortuna Brevis) is very doubtful. 
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(281) 7 mparrav Kal yeyovms eK jenTpos atxpaharon Oud 
thy TvxnV EBacirevoe THS ‘Pedpqs: 7) airy jLev 7) 
jretaBodn pueyedos euhawver TUYNS peadrov 3 7 puKpo- 
774, mavTwy d€ padwaTa Lepovios €ouke THY THS 
TuUxyns eKOedcoas dvUvapw emipnpica. mpa€eow 

Eazmaoas; od yap povov Tuyns evéAmdos Kat 
amoTpoTatov Kal periylas Kal mpwroyevelas Kal 
” ¢ \ / > > iene 907 ‘2 appevos tepa Kateckevacer, add’ eoTw idias Tuyns 
¢ / Ld > >] / + 1 , 

tepov, €Trepov 6° émiotpepopevns, aAdo’ mapHévov- 
Kal Ti av tis éme€iou Tas GAXas emwvuptas, O7Ov 
Tuyns tevrpias® tepov eotw, jv Biokarav® ovoud- 
Covow, ws méppwlev judy adioxopevwr ba’ adbtis 
KaL TPOoLaXopLevey Tots TpaypLAaow ; 
“Opa 67) pn KaTapabav TO Tapa, ju pov Gel THS 

TUXNS peya. duvdprevov, Kal OTe TO yevertar TL 
pu pov 7 pn yeveobat Tt TmoAAaces ominp&ev €viows 
TuXe 7 StapapTety TOV peyloTwr, puKpas Tuxns 
tepov idpvcaro, Tmpooeyveu Ovddonw Tots mpaypace 
Kal p17) KaTappoveity dia puuKpoTnTa TMV eEvTUy- 
YaVvovTwv. 

75S Die re Avxvov ovK eoBevvucar, aA adrov 
nal EQUTOD TrEpLechpwv papaopevov ; 

Ilorepov ws ovyyevés Kat adeh ucov oeBopevou p vy ye 
Tob aoBéorov Kat alavatov mupds, 7 Kal TOUTO 
avuBodov éott Tod py Setv TO euyvyov, av pr 

1 Go Diibner: dAdo 8 eddAmidos aANo, apparently repeated 
one above. : : 

2 (feurpias Stephanus (cf. 322 F): tgeurnpias. 
8 Bucxarav] Pioxarpixenw Meziriacus. 
eee 2 Wes ee ee ee 

¢ Cf. 273 B, supra. 
> Cf. 322 v, infra: the Latin equivalents here are perhaps 
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son of a captive woman, yet, owing to Fortune, he 

became king of Rome? Or does this very change 
reveal the greatness rather than the littleness of 
Fortune, and does Servius beyond all other men 
seem to have deified the power of Fortune,? and 
to have set her formally over all manner of actions ? 
For he not only built shrines ® of Fortune the Giver 
of Good Hope, the Averter of Evil, the Gentle, 
the First-Born,’ and the Male; but there is also 
a shrine of Private Fortune, another of Attentive 
Fortune, and still another of Fortune the Virgin. 
Yet why need anyone review her other appellations, 
when there is a shrine of the Fowler’s Fortune, or 
Viscata, as they call her, signifying that we are caught 
by Fortune from afar and held fast by circumstances ? 

Consider, however, whether it be not that Servius 
observed the mighty potency of Fortune’s ever 
slight mutation, and that by the occurrence or non- 
occurrence of some slight thing, it has often fallen 
to the lot of some to succeed or to fail in the greatest 
enterprises, and it was for this reason that he built 
the shrine of Little Fortune, teaching men to give 
great heed to events, and not to despise anything that 
they encountered by reason of its triviality. 

75. Wuy did they not extinguish a lamp, but 
suffered it to go out of itself ? 4 

Did they reverence it as akin and closely related 
to the inextinguishable and undying fire, or is this 
also a symbolic indication that we should not destroy 

Felix (?), Averrunca, Obsequens, Primigenia, Virilis, Pri- 
vata, Respiciens, Virgo, Viscata. 

¢ Cf. 289 8, infra. 
4 Cf. Moralia, 702 p ff. 
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rary, Suapbetpew pend? avaipety, ws Cqsep" TOU 
TUpos €OLKOTOS; Kal yap Tpodys dSetrat Kat avTo- 
KWyTOV eoTWw Kal oPevvtpevov dwviv adinow 
worep fovevojevov. 
"H duddoKer TO los Huds ore Set pte mop 
44? La #29 a” ~ 3 / b) A 

p70 vowp pnt adAdo tu TeV dvayKaiwy adTovs 
adnv €xovras duadbetpew, aA’ éav xpiobae Tovs 
deopevous Kal amoAeimew €Tépols, OTav avTol 
[LNKETL YpEelav EXwWpeEV; 

282. 76. “ Ava tt tas ev Tots drodHjpact ceAnvidas 
ot diadepew SoKobdvTes edyeveta popotow;”’ 

Ilorepov, wes Kdorwp pnot, ovp.Boov €or" 
TobTo Tis Acyoevns OlKHTEWS em THS oehjvns® Kal 
OTL peta THV TeAEUTIHV adlis at dvyal THY cEeAHVnV 
b70 modas efovow, 7 Tots maXdavoTatois tooo’ 

rpxey e€aiperov; ovtTo. 6° noav “ApKddes TaV 
° Edavdpov IpocedAjvev Acyopevany. 

oH, Kabdmep aAAa moAAd, Kai TobdTO Tous erraipo- 
jeevous Kal peya DRS ae DTopmyvynokKe* THs 
én dyepoTepov TOV avOpwrriveny petaBoAns mapa- 
devypa ToLovpevous THY aEAnVHV, ws 

B e€ adrjAov mp@tov epyeTar véa 
mpoowma KaAAvvouca Kal mAnpovp.ev 
XWTaV TeEp adras eUmpeTeoTarn: pavn, 
madw dvappet Kami° age EPXETAL; 

1 Cow Diibner : Cwov. 2 Hs ceAnvns E: tais ceAjvas. 
. dn’ | en Xy lander and Kronenberg. 
5 UrropipypoKe a patent correction: b7opuirycKew. 
> edmpereotatn, Moralia, 517 D: evyeveatarn (edyaveactarn ? 

Pohlenz). 
® xamt| xeis To in the Life of Demetrius, chap. xlv. 

« Cf. Isidore, Origines, xix. 34; Juvenal, vii. 192. 
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nor do away with any living thing, if it does us no 
harm, since fire is like a living thing? For it needs 
sustenance, it moves of itself, and when it is ex- 
tinguished it gives out a sound as if it were being 
slain. 

Or does this custom teach us that we should not 
destroy fire, water, or any other necessity when we 
have enough and to spare, but should allow those 
who have need of these things to use them, and 
should leave them for others when we ourselves no 
longer have any use for them ? 

76. Wuy do they that are reputed to be of dis- 
tinguished lineage wear crescents on their shoes ? 4 

Is this, as Castor says,? an emblem of the fabled 
residence in the moon, and an indication that after 
death their souls will again have the moon beneath 
their feet ©; or was this the special privilege of the 
most ancient families? These were Arcadians of 
Evander’s following, the so-called Pre-Lunar @ people. 

Or does this also, like many another custom, 
remind the exalted and proud of the mutability, 
for better or worse, in the affairs of men, and that 
they should take the moon as an illustration °: 

When out of darkness first she comes anew 
Her face she shows increasing fair and full ; 
And when she reaches once her brightest sheen, 
Again she wastes away and comes to naught ? 

® Jacoby, Frag. der griech. Hist. 250, Frag. 16. 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 943 a ff. 
4 Cf. Aristotle, Frag. 591 (ed. V. Rose); Apollonius 

Rhodius, iv. 264; scholium on Aristophanes, Clouds, 398. 
¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 315, Sophocles, Frag. 787 ; 

or Pearson, no. 871: the full quotation may be found in 
Life of Demetrius, xlv. (911 c). Cf. the variants there and 
in Moralia, 517 vp. 
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& \ (282) “H meBapyias Av pabnua BacAevopevovs’ py 
dvayepatverv, aAN womep % ocEedAnvn mpoodyew 
eOédet TH Kpeitrove Kat Sevtepevew 

cap a | / \ b) \ > / ael TamTalvovca mpos avyas heALoLo 
\ \ / 4 \ , / kata Tov Ilappevidnv, ottw tiv dSevtépav Taéw 

ayatav xpwwevous TO Hryepwove Kal THS am’ eKkeivov 
vvawews Kal TYyYLHS amoAavovTas ; 

~ / 

77. “Ava ti tov pev eviavtov tod Atos vopt- 
Covar, tTovs dé ufvas tHS “Hpas;”’ 

a“ 4 ~ \ > / ~ \ ~ C “H om r&v pév aopdtwr bev Kat vontay Bact- 
7 \ \ @ a > Ay ~ Ld \ 

Aevovar Leds Kai “Hpa, tav 8 dpat@v HAs Kat 
/ a 3 ¢ \ 7 \ b] / ¢ \ oeAjvn ; mrovel 5° 6 pev yAvos Tov evavTov, 7 Se 

A ¢ ~ oehjvn Tovs pyvas. det dé pay vopuiCew aTA@s 
etkovas Eceteov TovTous, aAN’ adrov €v vAn Ata 
Tov HAvov, Kal adrtny THY “Hpav év bAn THY ceAnvy. 

~ \ 

d10 Kat “lovvavep” émovoydalovar tiv “Hpav, To 
~ > \ 

véov 7) TO vewTEpov edaivovtos TOO OvdpmaTos amo 
THs ceAnvns: Kat Aovkivav “Hpav Kxadodcw otov 
dutewyy®? 7 dwrilovoay: Kal vouilovaw év Tats 

/ A ~ / Aoxetats Kal wdtor Bonbeiv, wWomep Kat THY cEeAnVHY, 
\ / 4 v » 

dua Kuaveov* moAcv aoTpwr 
, > ] / / D dud T WKUTOKOLO GEAdvas’ 

edToKElv yap ev Tals TavaeAjvors pddvoTa SoKobaw. 

1 Baorevopevovs| BovAevoevwy in Some MSS. 
2 "Iovv@veu an early correction (in the Vossianus accord- 

ing to Wyttenbach): lfovvov. 
3 dwrewiv| daewnv in most Mss. 
4 «vaveov] Aaumpov as quoted by Macrobius. 

ni Diels, Frag. der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 162, Parmenides, 
no. B 15. 

> Timotheus, Frag. 28 (ed. Wilamowitz-Mdllendorff) ; 
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Or was it a lesson in obedience to authority, 
teaching them not to be disaffected under the govern- 
ment of kings, but to be even as the moon, who is 
willing to give heed to her superior and to be a second 
to him, 

Ever gazing in awe at the rays of the bright-gleaming 
Sun-god, 

as Parmenides® puts it; and were they thus to be 
content with their second place, living under their 
ruler, and enjoying the power and honour derived 
from him ? 

77. Wuy do they believe that the year belongs to 
Jupiter, but the months to Juno ? 

Is it because Jupiter and Juno rule the invisible, 
conceptual deities, but the sun and moon the visible 
deities ? Now the sun makes the year and the moon 
the months ; but one must not believe that the sun 
and moon are merely images of Jupiter and Juno, but 
that the sun is really Jupiter himself in his material 
form and in the same way the moon is Juno. ‘This 
is the reason why the Romans apply the name Juno 
to our Hera, for the name means “ young”’ or “junior,” 
so named from the moon. And they also call her 
Lucina, that is “‘ brilliant” or“ light-giving”’; and they 
believe that she aids women in the pangs of child- 
birth, even as the moon ?: 

On through the dark-blue vault of the stars, 
Through the moon that brings birth quickly ; 

for women are thought to have easiest travail at the 
time of the full moon. 

Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, iii. p. 331; better Diels, Anthologia 
Lyrica Graeca, ii. p. 152. Cf. Moralia, 659 a; Macrobins, 
Saturnalia, vii. 16. 28; see also Roscher, Lexikon der gr. 
und rém. Mythologie, vol. i. coll. 571-572. 
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r eo A \ / ~ 5 ~ c > 4 > ‘\ 

78. La TL TOV OlwVOV 6 KaAovjLEVOS apLOTEpOS 

atovos;”” 
, ’ ” ~ > b) , > A 

Ilorepov ovK« €ore rob7’ adAnbés, adAa mapa- 
, \ ¢ , 1 \ \ > \ 

Kpovetat 7oAAovs 7 SiaXeKTOs'; TO yap apLtoTEpov 
ce / ») > / \ > >] ~ 2 «ce / »”) 

aiviotpov ’’ ovoualovat, TO 5° edeivar” “ civepe 
\ «6 / dy”) , ¢ >] A 2 ~ 

kal ““owe’’ Xéyovow, dtav édetva® mapakadADor. 

TOV ovv efievTa THY mpalw olwvov GwioTepLov OvTA 
Zz >) > ~ ¢ / ¢ A 

aiviotpov otK opb&s dtrorauBavovaw ot modAAoi 

Kal ovoj.alovow. 

"H, Kalamep Atoviows dnow, “Ackaviw Te 
Alveiov mapatatrouévw mpos Melévriov aoTpamns 

€v apioTepa vuKnddpov yevoevns olwvicdsevors® 
Kal mpos TO AowTov ovTw TapaduAdTTOVaW; 7, Ws 

adda. tTwés, Aiveia tovTov ovpmecdvTos; Kal yap 

@©nBato. 7@ apiotep@ Kéepat. tpepduevor tovds 

moAcpiovs Kat Kpatnoavres ev AevKTpots, de- 

eTéheoayv ev Tdoals Tals paxYals TH apioTep@ THv 

HyEpoviay amrod.dovTes. 
~ {L an 

"H paddov, ws “Id6Bas dyoi, tots mpos tas 
> A > , >) > ~ / A 

avatoAdas amoBA€movow ev apioTepa yiyvetar TO 
/ “A \ ~ / A ” y 

Bopevov, 6 87) Tob Koopov de€vov evioe TiEvTaL Kat 

Kabuméprepov ; 
ao \ A / A >} 4 5 , 

Opa dé ph dvoe Tots edwrtpois acbeveatépos 

ovow ot mpototapevol’ TOV olwv@v oiov avappwr- 
A , ~ 

vUovol Kal Umepeioovar TO €AXiTES THS SvUVapEws 

ETAVLOOUVTES. 

1 SiaAexros| dvaXexrixds in practically all mss. 
2 édeivar Xylander: adeivar. 

3 olwricapevois F.C.B.; oiwrvicapevw Rose: olwricdpevor. 
4 zpotorapevo. Abresch, supported by one MSs.: mapiordpevot. 
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78. Wnuy of birds is the one called “ left-hand” a 
bird of good omen ? 

Is this not really true, but is it the peculiarity of the 
language which throws many off the track? For 
their word for “left” is s¢nestrum ; “ to permit’ is 
sinere; and they say sine when they urge giving 
permission. Accordingly the bird which permits the 
augural action to be taken, that is, the aves sinisteria, 
the vulgar are not correct in assuming to be sinistra 
and in calling it so. 

Or is it, as Dionysius % says, that when Ascanius, 
son of Aeneas, was drawing up his army against 
Mezentius, and his men were taking the auspices, a 
flash of lightning, which portended victory, appeared 
on the left, and from that time on they observe this 
practice in divination ? Or is it true, as certain other 
authorities affirm, that this happened to Aeneas ? 
As a matter of fact, the Thebans, when they had 
routed and overpowered their enemies on the left 
wing at Leuctra,’ continued thereafter to assign to 
the left the chief command in all battles. 

Or ¢ is it rather, as Juba? declares, that as anyone 
looks eastward, the north is on the left, and some 
make out the north to be the right, or upper, side of 
the universe ? 

But consider whether it be not that the left is by 
nature the weaker side, and they that preside over 
auguries try to strengthen and prop its deficient 
powers by this method of equalization. 

® Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, ii. 5. 5 ; 
Virgil, Aeneid, ix. 630, and Conington’s note on Virgil, 
Georgics, iv. 7. 

® Cf. Life of Pelopidas, xxiii. (289 D-£). 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 363 §, 888 B. 
4 Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 471. 
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nn“ \ > / \ \ A > , \ H ra eémiyera kat Ovnra tots otpaviots Kal 
> aA / Uy \ e ~ 

Getous avtixetobat vopilovres WovTo Ta TpOS NAS 
> \ \ \ > \ ~ ~ /, apiotepa Tovs Yeovs amo THY deEL@v mpoméurrew; 

79. ““ Aca ci rod OpiapBetoavtos «fr aroba- 
vovTos Kal Kaevtos e€hv oaréov AaPdovtas eis THY 

/ > / \ / ¢ 4, e moAw etodépew Kat Katatibcobar, ws Ilvppwv o 
Avmapatos toropnkev;””’ 

n“ ~ av ~ / \ X + H tiyfs vera to reOvyKdtos; Kat yap adXous 
apioTretor Kal oTpaTnyots edwKav ovK atrovs 

/ > \ \ \ 3» ? ~ > / povov adAAa Kal Tovs am atrav evlamrTecbar 
“A > ~ 7 > / \ / U TH ayopa, Kalamep Odarepiw Kat DaBpikiw: Kat 

283 dace TovTwy amoydvors atrofavotat Kat Kop.obetow 
> + \ eye i , a? DN els ayopav vdicoPar Sada Katopevnv, elt edOds 

> ~ ~ 

alpeobat, ypwuevwv avemiplovws TH TYLH Kal TO 
efetva povov exBePavovpevwr. 

80. “Aca ri tods OpiapPevoavras éotidvtes ev 
SnpLoolw TapnTobvTo Tovs UTATOUS, Kal TEULTOVTES 
mapeKdAovy 7) eADeiv émt TO Setmvov;”’ 

ay \ , ” A , ; V4 
H Kal TOTOV E0€L TO OprapPevoarre KAvoias tov" 

evridtatov dmoSiSocba Kat TpoTropariy PETA TO 
Octmvov ; ; Tabra 5° obk e€cotw ETépw ylyvecbar TOV 
bmdtwv tapovtwy, add’ éxeivois. 

“ Ava Te TepuTToppup ov oO O7papxos ov dopet, 

B trav " aeay cpxovr ov Popowraw 5” 

“H 70 mapamav otd’ €oTiv apywv; ovde yap 
paBdovxous €xovar ovd’ emi Sidpov Kabypevor 

1 xAwoias tov Cobet: Kal oiacrov. 

@ Miller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. p. 479. 
® Uf. Life of Publicola, chap. xxiii. (109 p). 

¢ Cf. Valerius Maximus, ii. 8. 6. 
4 The toga practexta. 
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Or was it that they believed earthly and mortal 
matters to be antithetical to things heavenly and 
divine, and so thought that whatever was on the left 
for us the gods were sending forth from the right ? 

79. Wuy was it permitted to take up a bone of a 
man who had enjoyed a triumph, and had later died 
and been cremated, and carry it into the city and 
deposit it there, as Pyrrhon % of Lipara has recorded ? 

Vas it to show honour to the dead? In fact, to 
other men of achievement, as well as to generals, 
they granted, not only for themselves, but also for their 
descendants, the right to be buried in the Forum, as 
they did to Valerius ® and to Fabricius ; and they 
relate that when descendants of these men die and 
have been conveyed to the Forum, a lighted torch 
is placed beneath the body and then immediately 
withdrawn; thus they enjoy the honour without 
exciting envy, and merely confirm their prerogative. 

80. Wuy was it that when they gave a public 
banquet for men who had celebrated a triumph, they 
formally invited the consuls and then sent word to 
them requesting them not to come to the dinner ? ¢ 
Was it because it was imperative that the place of 

honour at table and an escort home after dinner 
should be assigned to the man who had triumphed ? 
But these honours can be given to no one else when 
the consuls are present, but only to them. 

81. Wuy does not the tribune wear a garment with 
the purple border,? although the other magistrates 
wear it ? 

Is it because he is not a magistrate at all? For 
tribunes have no lictors, nor do they transact business 
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Xpyparilovow, ove” eTous apx Kabamep of 
oumol mavrTes apxovTes elciaow,' ovd€ mavovTat 

duxtatwpos atpelévtos adAXa macav apynv éexelvov 
petatilévros els é€avTov adroit povow diapevovow, 
WOTTEp ovK OvTEsS Gpxovres add’ erépav Twa TAEW 
EXOVTES. ws d€ TOV pyropwy EVLOL THV Tapaypagpny 
ov Bovdovrat Suny civae, TobvavTiov Th diKn 
dp@oav: 7) pev yap elodye: Kal movet Kpiow, 7 8 
dvaipet Kal Aver Tov adTov TpdTOV olovTaL THV 
Onpeapxiav kadvow apxis paddAov etvar Kat mpos 
apxYnv dvriragw 7 7 apxny TO yap EVOTHVAL TmpOs 
dvvapw apXovTos Kal TV ayav efovotav adedciv 
efovola Kal duvapis eoTw avis. 
“H tatra pev av tis elmou Kal TA Towabra Xpo- 

pEvOS evpnodoyia: THs SE Sn papxias THY yeveow 
€K TOU O7jLov AapBavovons To On Lor ucov ioxupov 
€OTL, Kal peya TO L7) PetCo ppovetv Tov dowrav 
GAN’ bpotodab8ar Kat oxnpare Kal oroAy Kal dvairy 
Tots emuTuyxavouar Tov ToMTaY. oO yap OyKos 
UmdTw mMpoonke: Kal oTpaTny®@, Tov Se diyuapxov, 
ws Tdvos Kovpiwy édeye, Katamateiobar det, Kat 
p7) oepvov eivar TH oper unde Svompdcodov punde 
Tois T7oAXois yaAderov, adn’ brép THV GAAwY aoKvov* 
Tots 6€ moAAots edpetayetptatov. ofev o¥d’ otkias 
avrob KActeoPa VEVOMLLOTAL Ovpav, ara Kat VUKTWP 
dvewye Kal eB? Tpepav WOTEp Any Kal Katagpuy?) 
Tots deomevots. dow dé paAdov extarewotTar TO 

1 efotacw Meziriacus: etow. 
2 doxvov added by F.C.B. to fill a lacuna. 

@ They entered upon their office December 10th: Diony- 
sius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, vi. 89. 2; Livy, 
KERIK. OF. 
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seated on the curule chair, nor do they enter their 
office at the beginning of the year @ as all the other 
magistrates do, nor dot they cease from their functions 
when a dictator is chosen ; but although he transfers 
every other office to himself, the fibanes alone 
remain, as not being officials but as holding some 
other position. Even as some advocates will not have 
it that a demurrer is a suit, but hold that its effect is 
the opposite of that of a suit ; for a suit brings a case 
into court and obtains a judgement, while a demurrer 
takes it out of court and quashes it; in the same 
way they believe that the tribuneship is a check 
on officialdom and a position to offer opposition 
to magistracy rather than a magistracy. For its 
authority and power consist in blocking the power 
of a magistrate and in the abrogation of excessive 
authority. 

Or one might expound these matters and others 
like them, if one were to indulge in the faculty of 
invention ; but since the iibunate derives its origin 

from the people, the popular element in it is strong ; 
and of much importance is the fact that the tribune 
does not pride himself above the rest of the people, 
but conforms in appearance, dress, and manner of 
life to ordinary citizens. Pomp and circumstance 
become the consul and the praetor ; but the tribune, 
as Gaius Curio used to say, must allow himself to be 
trodden upon; he must not be proud of mien, nor 
difficult of access nor harsh to the multitude, but 
indefatigable on behalf of others and easy for the 
multitude to deal with. Wherefore it is the custom 
that not even the door of his house shall be closed, but 
it remains open both night and day as a haven of 
refuge for such as need it. ‘The more humble he is 
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5 , la a (283) oyjpati,, tocovtTw padAdAov avferar TH Suvapet. 
Kowov yap avrov aéwodor TH ypeia Kal mdow 
> ~ ~ ~ efixtov womep Bayov civat, TH Sé€ TY ToLodow 
e \ \ 74 \ ” a a“ / > lepov Kal ay.ov Kal dovdov: omov Kav Badilwy ev 
dnuocia ma0n TL,” vopos é€ott Kabaip:cbar Kai 
ayvilesbat TO o@pa Kabdrep pepwiacpevov. 

E 82. “ Ava ti rOv orparnyav ai paBdou ovvdede- 
pévar mpoonpTnuevwy Tav medréKewv hépovTar; ”’ 

Iidrepov ort ad Bodrdv éore Tob ju7) Sev tpdyetpov 
etvat Kat Achupevnv THv dopyjv Tob apyovros, 7 
duaTpiBnyv Kai peAAnow éeutrovoby TH Opyn TO AVew 

aTpeua Tas paBdous moAAdKis émoinoe peTayv@var 
mept THS KoAdoews; emel 5€ THs KaKias TO pe 

iday.ov €oTt TO 8° avyKeoTov, at pev paPdot vov- 
F @eroGou TO petabéobar Svvapevov, ot*® dé meA€Kets 

amoKomTovat TO avovlérnTov. 

/ / 83. “Ava zt tods Kadovpévous Bdrerovnoiovs 
, + ” rd a / 

BapBdapous ovtas avOpwrov tebuKévar Beots mubo- 
prevolt, prevemreyavTo Tovs dpxovtas atvT@v ws 
KoAdoovres, eel b€ Vouw TW TobT’ éepaivovTo 

TEeTOLNKOTES, EKEelvous pev amréAvoayv, exwdAvoav Se 
\ \ / b] \ > ¢ A ” ” 

mpos TO Aourov; advrtot 5° od moAdois EeTecw Ep- 
/ \ 7 / \ A > ~ ~ ampoolev dUo pev avdpas dvo S€ yuvaikas ev TH Bo@y 

ayopa Aeyouéevn, Tovs ev “EXAnvas, Tovs de Lada- 
Tas, C@vras Katwpvéav: daivetar yap atozov 

1 oxjpare Wyttenbach: caparte. 
2 7d0n 7 suggested by Bernardakis: wéou. 

5 of Bernardakis: at. 
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in outward appearance, the more is he increased in 
power. They think it meet that he shall be available 
for the common need and be accessible to all, even 
as an altar ; and by the honour paid to him they make 
his person holy, sacred, and inviolable. Wherefore if 
anything happen to him when he walks abroad in 
public, it is even customary for him to cleanse and 
purify his body as if it had been polluted. 

82. Wuy are the rods of the praetors carried in 
bundles with axes attached ? 

Is it because this is a symbolic indication that the 
temper of the official should not be too quick or 
unrestrained ? Or does the deliberate unfastening of 
the rods, which creates delay and postponement of 
his fit of temper, oftentimes cause him to change his 
mind about the punishment? Now since some bad- 
ness is curable, but other badness is past remedy, the 
rods correct that which may be amended and the 
axes cut off the incorrigible. 

83. Wuen the Romans learned that the people called 
Bletonesii,®? a barbarian tribe, had sacrificed a man to 
the gods, why did they send for the tribal rulers with 
intent to punish them, but, when it was made plain 
that they had done thus in accordance with a certain 
custom, why did the Romans set them at liberty, but 
forbid the practice for the future? Yet they them- 
selves, not many years before, had buried alive two 
men and two women, two of them Greeks, two Gauls, 
in the place called the Forum Boarium. It certainly 

*¢ Cf. Livy, iii. 55. 6-7; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Roman Antiquities, vi. 89. 2-3. 

» Of Bletisa in Spain, according to Cichorius, Rémische 
Studien (Berlin, 1922). 
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TavTAa pev Trovety avTouvs, emiTysav dé BapBdpors 
Ws ovY Cota TroLodat.”’ 

ITorepov TO prev Geots Avew avOpurous dvoovov 
yobvTo, TO 0€ Satpoow dvayKatov: 7, TOUS bev 
eJer Kal voje TOUTO mparrovras duapravew 
evopucov, atdtol dé mpootaybevtes ex Ta&v LiBvda- 
Netwy empakav; 2Aéyerar yap *EABiav twa mrap- 
Bévov OxoUpLErnY ef immov BAnOjvar Kepavva, Kal 
yupvor pev evpeOjvat KelfLevov Tov immov, yup 
5 arn ws _emirndes avnywevov Tob XeTa@vos G70 
TOV aToppyitwv, vrodnuaTtwr dé Kal daKxrTvAiwv 
Kal Kkexpupdarov Sveppuyipevenv xwpis adAwv aA- 
Aaxoht, Tob 5é otdpatos Ew mpoBcBAnKoros THY 

B yAdooav. dmopyvayevorv d€ TOV pdvrewy | dewny 
Lev alaxvrvynv tats tepais mapbevors elvar Kal yevn- 
ceabat mepiBdntov, aecbar dé Twa Kal imméwv 
uBpw, eunvuce BapBapos’ twos immKod Depatwv 
Tpets maplévovs trav éatiddwv, AipAiay Kat 
Atkwiav kat Mapkiav,? to tadto dvedbappévas 
Kat ouvovoas moAvv Xpovov avdpaow, av eis nv 
Berovrvos Bappos® rod pnvutob deomror7S. €xetvau 
tev obv exoAdobnoay e€ereyyOeioat, Tis d€ mpafews 
dewns pavetons, edofev avepéabar* ra LuPvAreva 
Tovs lepets. edpeOjva dé pace Xpnopovs TATA TE 
mpodAobvras WS ETL KAK@ yevnoopeva, Kat m™poa- 
rdrrovras GAXoKstos tit Satpoor Kat e€vors 
amoTpomhs eveka Tod émidvTos mpoéabar dSYo pev 

BapBapos Madvig: BapBapov. 
Mapxiav Wyttenbach: papriav. 
Berovrios Bappos Wyttenbach: fovrérios BapBapos (Berov- 

Tios in Some MSS.). 
* dvepéoOac Xylander: dvaipetabar. 

on 
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seems strange that they themselves should do this, 
and yet rebuke barbarians on the ground that they 
were acting with impiety. 

Did they think it impious to sacrifice men to the 
gods, but necessary to sacrifice them to the spirits ? 
Or did they believe that men who did this by tradition 
and custom were sinning, whereas they themselves 
did it by command of the Sibylline books? For the 
tale is told that a certain maiden, Helvia, was struck 
by lightning while she was riding on horseback, and 
her horse was found lying stripped of its trappings ; 
and she herself was naked, for her tunic had been 
pulled far up as if purposely ; and her shoes, her 
rings, and her head-dress were scattered apart here 
and there, and her open mouth allowed the tongue to 
protrude. The soothsayers declared that it was a 
terrible disgrace for the Vestal Virgins, that it would 
be bruited far and wide, and that some wanton 
outrage would be found touching the knights also. 
Thereupon a barbarian slave of a certain knight gave 
information against three Vestal Virgins, Aemilia, 
Licinia, and Marcia, that they had all been corrupted 
at about the same time, and that they had long 
entertained lovers, one of whom was Vetutius Barrus,? 
the informer’s master. The Vestals, accordingly, 
were convicted and punished ; but, since the deed 
was plainly atrocious, it was resolved that the priests 
should consult the Sibylline books. They say that 
oracles were found foretelling that these events 
would come to pass for the bane of the Romans, and 
enjoining on them that, to avert the impending 
disaster, they should offer as a sacrifice to certain 

* Cf. Cicero, Brutus, 46 (169); Horace, Satires, i. 6. 30, 
if the emendation is right. 
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"EXAnvas, dvo d€ Taddras Cévras atroc Kar- 
opuyevTas. 

ce \ / \ ~ ¢ / b] \ > / 84. “ Ata zi tiv THs juepas apyynv eK peons 

vukTos AapBavovar;’”’ 
b] ~ 

IIdrepov ott 7) moAireta oTpaTiwtiKny ev apyy 
/ > \ \ A / > ~ 

ovvTatw elye, Ta dE ToAAA VUKTWpP ev Tals OTpA- 
/ ~ a“ a 

Telats TpoAapPdvetat TOV xpnoiwv;  mpakews 
~ ~ \ Lev apynv éovobvTo THY avaToAny, TapacKeuns dE 

\ A / Thy vuKTa; Sel yap TapacKEevacajLevous TpaTTELW, 
> \ \ A / e 4, aAAa 7) TapacKevaleobat mpattrovtas, ws Miawyv 

\ / A A > A , > ~ mpos XtdMwva tov codov eimety r€yeTat Ev YEO 
/ / 

Opwaka TEeKTAWOoLEVoS. 

D “H kabazep % peonpBpia mépas eari tots toAAots 
Tod Ta SOnudoia Kal omovdaia mpaTTew, ovTWSs 
apxnv e€do€e tovetofat TO pecovUKTIOV; TEKLAPLOV 
d€ TovTOU' péya TO py Trovetabar ‘Papatov apyovra 

avvOrnkas und’ opodoyias peta pécov HuEepas. 
"H dvcew pev Kal avatoAn AapPavew apxiy 

Tyecpas Kal TeAevTHV od® SuvaTdv eoTW; Ws per 
yap of modo TH alcOynoer Stopilovow HEpas prev 

apynv THVY TpwTYnV avaoxeow Tod HAlov, vuKTOS SE 
tiv TeXevTalav amoKpupw AapBavovtes, ody cEopev 

lonuepiav, aA’ nv pddvoTa TH Huepa vvKTA Tap- 

vsotoba SoKxobpev, attn THs Tuepas €eAdTTwv 

1 rodvrov Wyttenbach: rodro. 
* 0d] Petavius’s conjecture, found in A only. 

3 zv added by Bernardakis. 
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strange and alien spirits two Greeks and two Gauls, 
buried alive on the spot. 

84, Wuy do they reckon the beginning of the day 
from midnight ? 

Is it because the Roman State was based originally 
on a military organization and most of the matters 
that are of use on campaigns are taken up beforehand 
at night ? Or did they make sunrise the beginning 
of activity, and night the beginning of preparation ? 
For men should be prepared when they act, and not 
be making their preparations during the action, as 
Myson,° who was fashioning a grain-fork in winter- 
time, is reported to have remarked to Chilon the 
Wise. 

Or, just as noon is for most people the end of their 
transaction of public or serious business, even so did 
it seem good to make midnight the beginning ? A 
weighty testimony to this is the fact that a Roman 
official does not make treaties or agreements after 
midday. 

Cr is it impossible to reckon the beginning and end 
of the day by sunset and sunrise? For if we follow 
the method by which most people formulate their 
definitions, by their perceptions, reckoning the first 
peep of the sun above the horizon as the beginning of 
day, and the cutting off of its last rays as the be- 
ginning of night, we shall have no equinox ; but that 
night which we think is most nearly equal to the day 
will plainly be less than that day by the diameter of 

* Cf. Life of Marcellus, chap. iii. (29$ pb); Livy, xxii. 57. 
» Cf. Pliny, Natural History, ii. 77 (188); Aulus Gellius, 

iii. 2; Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 3. 
¢ Similar foresight regarding a plough instead of a fork 

is reported by Diogenes Laertius, i. 106. 
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gpavetrat TH TOO HAiov peyébe. 6 5 ad’ madrw ot 
pabypaticot TavTnv twmpevor THY atomiav TiHevrat, 
TO TOO HAiov KevTpov, OTav arbntat Tob dpilovTos, 
nLepas Suopiojov elvat Kal vUKTOS, avaipeais éaTt 
Ths evapyeias. oupPHoera yap, étt ToAAOD dwros 
diep' yh ovTos Kal Tod Alou KkataAdpmovros 
nLGs, pnderen mpepav opohoyetv GAN’ ert vUKTO 
elvat. €mel TowWuv év tats dvaroAats Kat dvoea 
Tod HAtov dvoAnTTés e€oTW 7 apxT dia Tas €lpy- 
pevas droyias, amoAelmeTat TO peecoupavoby 7 TO 
avTyLecoupavody avTod AapBdvew apynv. BeArvov 

F $€ ro OevTEpov: peperae yap ek peonuBptas € emt Tas 
dvces ad’ Hudv, é€k Sé pLecovuKTiov Tmpos Auas 
emt Tas avaTodAds. 

ce \ / A A *” > > aA ” | Ae) 

85. “ Ava ti Tas yuvatkas ovr’ adciv elwy ovT 
b) A 

opomoety TO TaAatov;”’ 
“H \ / 4 a > /, 

Tas ovvOyKas dvapvnpovevovtes, as eEmroln- 
GavTo T7pos Tovs LaPivous; émel yap jpmacav Tas 
Guyatépas attav cira moAeunoavres SindAdynoar, 
> A A > 

ev Tats dAXats opodroyiats Kat TobT’ éeypady, AT 
aAdciv avdpt “‘Pwyaiw yvvatka pate payeypeveww. 

86. “ Ava re to6 Maiov pnvos otk dyovrat 

yuvatkas ;”” 
IIdrepov ott pécos éati tod "AmpiAXov Kat Tob 

I&5 | , 1A & 2) \ x > / A o 

ovviov pnvos, wv tov pev “Adpoditns tov 

“Hpas, yapnAtev Jedy, tepov vopilovTes Tmpo- 
ap.Pavovot juKpoVv 2 7rEplLevovaw ; 

1 dep Xylander: bz. 

* Long before Plutarch’s day the Greeks had calculated 
the angle subtended by the sun with an accuracy that stood 
the test of centuries, and was not modified until comparatively 
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the sun.*? But then again the remedy which the 
mathematicians apply to this anomaly, decreeing that 
the instant when the centre of the sun touches the 
horizon is the boundary between day and night, is a 
negation of plain fact ; for the result will be that when 
there is still much light over the earth and the sun is 
shining upon us, we cannot admit that it is day, but 
must say that it is already night. Since, therefore, the 
beginning of day and night is difficult to determine at 
the time of the risings and settings of the sun because 
of the irrationalities which I have mentioned, there 
is left the zenith or the nadir of the sun to reckon as 
the beginning. The second is better; for from noon 
on the sun’s course is away from us to its setting, but 
from midnight on its course is towards us to its rising. 

85. Wuy in the early days did they not allow their 
wives to grind grain or to cook ?? 
Was it in memory of the treaty which they made 

with the Sabines? For when they had carried off 
the Sabines’ daughters, and later, after warring with 
the Sabines, had made peace, it was specified among 
the other articles of agreement that no Sabine woman 
should grind grain for a Roman or cook for him. 

86. Wuy do men not marry during the month of 
May ?° 

Is it because this month comes between April and 
June, of which they regard April as sacred to Venus 
and June as sacred to Juno, both of them divinities 
of marriage ; and so they put the wedding a little 
earlier or wait until later ? 

recent times. Cf. Archimedes, Arenarius, i. 10 (J. L. Hei- 
berg’s ed. ii. p. 248). 

> Of. Life of Romulus, chap. xv. (26 D), xix. (30 a). 
© Cf. Ovid, Fasti, v. 489. 
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~ \ ~ 

“H ore 7@ penvi TovTw Tov péyiorov TovobyTat 
Tov Kabapunadv, viv pev eidwdAa puertobytTes amo TAS 
yehdpas els TOV ToTapov mdAa 8 avOpumrovs; 810 

\ \ , 1¢ ‘ acle > ~ Kat T7v DAauwikay,’ tepav THs “Hpas eivat doKod- 
cav, vevoy.otat oKvbpwrdlew, pjte Rovopevyy 
TNVLKADTA [LTE KOGMOVLLEV nD. 

a“ Ld \ > a \ / a H 6te modAdot Aatiwv ev T@ penvi TovTw Tots 
KaTowxyojevois evayilovat; Kal dia tTodT tows 
‘BE ~ > ’ ~ A \ M / 7 7 / Eppay ev atte a¢Bovtat Kat Matas émavupds 
€oTw. 

” z, ” , ¢€ \ 4 > \ 

H, xafamep éviot réyovow, 6 péev Matos amo 
Ths mpeaButépas, 0 6 “lovvios amo THs vewrépas 
HAKias WVvopacTal; yaw Se appodwwTEpoV TO 
véov, ws Kal Kdvpuridys drow 

> > x2 

oe 7 TO yipas Tay Kompw yaipew €a, 
> “Adpodityn tots yépovow ayberat. 

an ~ le \ 

ov yapotow otv ev 7 Matw, mepysevovtes tov 
3 7 “A 3 / > \ \ / lovvioyv, ds ed0Us €oTe peta Tov Mauov. 

r ce \ / ~ / > ~ / 87. ° Ava re TOY yopovjevey atxyh dopatiov 
THY KopnV SiaKpivovaw; 

> , , , > a pe Bi ‘ \ Apa ovpBorov €or. totro tot Bia Kat pera 
mor€jtov yapnOyvar tas mpwtas, 7 pavOdvovow 
avopaot avvoikodcar paytors Kal oAEpnKots 
Y \ LA \ > ~ / 

abpumrov Kat abyAvv Kat adeA mpootecbar Kad- 
Awmiapev; womep 6 Avkodpyos amo mpiovos Kat 

1 MAapwikay Xylander: i 
2 # Kviéala and F.C.B.: 

7) Cf. 272 B, supra. 
» The mother of Mercury. 
¢ From the Aeolus of Euripides; Nauck, Trag. Graec. 

rag. p. 369, Euripides, no. 23: ef. Moralia, 786 a, 1094 F. 
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Or is it because in this month they hold their most 
important ceremony of purification, in which they 
now throw images from the bridge into the river,” 
but in days of old they used to throw human beings ? 
Wherefore it is the custom that the Flaminica, re- 
puted to be consecrate to Juno, shall wear a stern 
face, and refrain from bathing and wearing orna- 
ments at this time. 

Or is it because many of the Latins make offerings 
to the departed in this month? And it is for this 
reason, perhaps, that they worship Mercury in this 
month and that the month derives its name from 
Maia.® 

Or is May, as some relate, named after the older 
(maior) and June after the younger generation 
(¢untor)? For youth is better fitted for marriage, 
as Euripides ¢ also says : 

Old age bids Love to take her leave for aye 
And Aphrodité wearies of the old. 

They do not, therefore, marry in May, but wait for 
June which comes next after May. 

87. Wuy do they part the hair of brides with the 
point of a spear ? 4 

Does this symbolize the marriage of the first 
Roman wives ¢ by violence with attendant war, or do 
the wives thus learn, now that they are mated to 
brave and warlike men, to welcome an unaffected, 
unfeminine, and simple mode of beautification ? 
Even as Lycureus,’ by giving orders to make the 

4 Cf. Life of Romulus, chap. xv. (26 £). 
¢ The Sabine women. 
S Cf. Moralia, 189 ©, 227 c, 997 c; and the Life of 

Lycurgus, chap. xiii. (47 c); ef. also Comment. on Hesiod, 
42 (Bernardakis, vol. vii. p. 72). 
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(285) weAckews KeAevoas ta Oupdpara tats oikiaus 
~ \ A > / ” \ A “a ‘ Tovey Kat Tas opodas, aAAw de pn yxpHobar To 
4 >? / ~ 7 / \ 

Tapamav epyaXciw, macav e€eBade treprepyiav Kal 
moAuTeAetav. 
“H \ , 5 iF \ / € THV SidoTaoW alviTTETaL TO ylyVvomEvoV, Ws 

fLovw aLdripw Tov yaou diaKpiOnoopevov; 
“H ra pev mAciora TOV yauiK@v els tHv “Hpav 

DS 1 ¢ Sires Laut \ / , \ 
avymto; “Hpas 8 tepov to dSdpu vevoutorar, Kal 
Tov ayaAuatwy adrths Sdépate ornypilerar Ta 
mAretara Kai Kupiris 7) eds erwvdpacta, TO yap 

D ddpu “ Kipu*” éxddAovy ot madatoi: 816 Kai pact 
Kuptvov ovowacbjvar tov *Evuadiov. 

88. “Ava ri to rTeAovpevov ets Béas Aotkap 
KaAotcw ; ”’ 
“H o7t moAAa €orw ddox® mepi thy modw av~ 

eyieva Oeots, & Kadota “ AovKoUs,’’ Kal TIV amo 
TovTwy mpoaodov eis Tas Mas aviAvcKov; 

89. “Ava ri ta Kupwddia pwpdv éoptiy ovo- 
palovow; ”’ 
“H ore THv Hpépav ravrnv amodeduKeoar, ws 

*[oBas dyati, tots Tas attav dpatpias ayvootow; 
n Tots py Ovoacw, Worep ot AotTol, Kata Pvdas 
ev Tots Doupvikadiows 8? aoxyoAlav 7 aTrodnpiay 7 
ayvotav €000n TH Huépa TavTn THY E€opTHY EeKewnV 
atroAafetv ; 

1 avimto E: avijmrov. 
2 «tpw Aldine ed. and Xylander: xodpu. 

3 addon Xylander: aAda. 

@ See Roscher, Lexikon der gr. und rém. Mythologie, ii. coll. 
588-592, 

» Cf. Life of Romulus, chap. xxix. (36 8); Dionysius of 
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doors and roofs of houses with the saw and the axe 
only, and to use absolutely no other tool, banished 
all over-refinement and extravagance. 

Or does this procedure hint at the manner of their 
separation, that with steel alone can their marriage 
be dissolved ? 

Or is it that most of the marriage customs were 
connected with Juno?# Now the spear is commonly 
held to be sacred to Juno, and most of her statues 
represent her leaning on a spear, and the goddess 
herself is surnamed Quwiritis; for the men of old 
used to call the spear curis ; wherefore they further 
relate that Enyalius is called Quirinus by the Romans.? 

88. Wuy do they call the money expended upon 
public spectacles Lucar ? 

Is it because round about the city there are, conse- 
crated to gods, many groves which they call lucz, and 
they used to spend the revenue from these on the 
public spectacles ? 

89. Wuy do they call the Quirinalia the Feast of 
Fools ? ¢ 

Is it because, as Juba? states, they apportioned 
that day to men who did not know their own kith and 
kin? Or was it granted to those who, because of 
some business, or absence from Rome, or ignorance, 
had not sacrificed with the rest of their tribe on the 
Fornacalia, that, on this day, they might take their 
due enjoyment of that festival ? 

Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, ii. 48; Ovid, Fasti, ii. 
ATS ff. 

¢ Cf. Ovid, Fasti, ii. 513 ff. 
4 Miller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 470, 
* Curiae. 
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EK 90. “ Ata ri 7 ‘SHpardret yryvopevns Quotas 
(285) ddAov oddéva Oeav dvopdlovow ovoe paiverat Ko 

EVTOS TOV meptporav, os Bdppwv LoTOpn Ken 5 | 
"H Oeov pev adXov ovK ovopalovar dua TO Tobrov 

nutbeov vouilew; ws d€ daow evil, Kal pera 
T@v avbpwimwv ovtos ett Bapov tdptcacbar tov 
Evardpov avTod Kai Ovoiav mpocayayeiv. Kuvl be 
Trayr eo pddora, Tov Cawv emo\eunoe: Kal yap 

F obros! avT@ del Toda mpayLara Tmapecxy ws 
fe) KépBepos: Kal em maot, TOO Aucupviov Tatoos 
Otwvot dua Kiva Movewaees tmo tv ‘Ino- 
KowvTLlo@v, avaykacleis paynvy ovvabar tov 7 
ahAwv ditwy modXods améBare Kat Tov adeAdov 
"I durdréa. 

c¢ X / A / ° eA A A 

Q1. “ Ava ri tots marpikious odK é&fv TeEpt TO 
KazerwAvov Karoucetv; ”’ 

IIdrepov 67t Mapxos Maddtos* adrobt Katoucdy 
> ’ / Sql eh’. de eneis, / 5 
ETEXELPNTE TUPAVVidL, Ou* Ov aTuwpoToV pacw eElvat 

A ” \ / 5 NA 7 / T@ oikw pydevi MadXdtwv> dvowa Mdpxov yevéobar. 
"H wadads Hv doBos obrtos; IlomAuKcAav yodv 

+ / b) > / / avdpa. ONMOTLKWTATOV OK eTmavoavTo daBaAdovres 
pev ot OvvaTot ded.otes O° of troAAol, [EXPL ob TH 
oikiay atvtos KatéoKarsev a uacas ie TH ayopa 
doKotoar. 

1 otros] 6 “Opbos Wehl. 
2 ws Naber: kai. 

3 MadAduvos Bernardakis, as elsewhere: paAcos. 
4 8” added by Meziriacus. 

> MadXiwy Bernardakis, as elsewhere: padiw. 

¢ Cf. Pliny, Natural History, x. 29 (79). 
» Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, i. 40. 

2; ivys ts 1.2. 
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90. Wuy is it that, when the sacrifice to Hercules 
takes place, they mention by name no other god, and 
why is a dog never seen within his enclosure,’ as 
Varro has recorded ? 

Do they make mention of no other god because 
they regard Hercules as a demigod? But, as some ? 
relate, even while he was still on earth, Evander 
erected an altar to him and brought him sacrifice. 
And of all animals he contended most with a dog, 
for it is a fact that this beast always gave him much 
trouble, Cerberus, for instance. And, to crown all, 
when Oeonus, Licymnius’s son, had been murdered by 
the sons of Hippocoén © because of a dog, Hercules 
was compelled to engage in battle with them, and 
lost many of his friends and his brother Iphicles. 

91. Wuy was it not permitted the patricians to 
dwell about the Capitoline ? 
Was it because Marcus Manlius,? while he was 

dwelling there, tried to make himself king? They 
say that because of him the house of Manlius was 
bound by an oath that none of them should ever bear 
the name of Marcus. 

Or does this fear date from early times? At any 
rate, although Publicola® was a most democratic 
man, the nobles did not cease traducing him nor the 
commoners fearing him, until he himself razed his 
house, the situation of which was thought to be a 
threat to the Forum. 

¢ Cf. Apollodorus, ii. 7. 3 with Frazer’s note (L.C.L. 
vol. i. p. 251). 

4 Of. Life of Camillus, chap. xxxvi. (148 p); Livy, vi. 20. 
13-14. 

© Cf. Life of Publicola, chap. x. (102 c-p). 
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92. “ Ava ti 7@ oeddoavte moXirnv ev modAeuw 
286 dpviwov diddacr orédavov; ”’ 

Ilértepov ore Tavrayod Kai padiws €oTw ev- 
mophaat Spvos emi orparteias; 
“H LA A A \@ ¢ A e , / > ott Avos Kat “Hpas tepos 6 orédaves éeotw, 

ovs moAvovyous vopilovow; 
“H n\ \ > > ry\ LO \ “0 e y maAavov am "“Apkddwy 70 éfos, ois €ore Tus 

ovyyevera Tpos T1HV Opdv ; Tp@Tou yap dv Opesrrov 
yeyovevat SoKotow é€k yhs, womep 7 Spis TaV 
puTov. 

93. Aca, Tt yu xp@vrar padwora mpos Tovs 
olwviapovs 5 
Ilorepov ore Kai “PwutaAw daHdexa vires efavn- 

cav emi TH KTices THS “Pwpns; H dt TOV dpvibwy 
TKLOTa, ovvEexT|s Kal ovvyOns bros; odode yap 
VEOTTLG ‘yumros evTuyety padios EOTU, aAAd TOppw- 

B Dev mobev _efamrivns KaTaipovat’ 540 Kal onjerwons 
» Oxus adt@v éotw. 

a“ \ ~ 2 AG / 4 > , H xat totro map’ ‘HpakdAdous euabov; et Ayer 
> A ¢€ / Li /, / \ b homey 

adAnbas Hpodwpos, OTL TAVTWV padora yuis emi 
mpatews apyh pavetow exatpev ‘Hpaxdjjs, Hyou- 
jeevos duKALOTATOV elvac TOV yora Tov capKkopaywv 
ATaVTWY* TP@ToV pev yap ovdevos amTeTaL CHvTos 
ovo” amoKtivvvow éeuysvyov otdév ws aeTol Kal 
iépakes Kal Ta VvUKTiVo“a: ypHTat dé Tots aAAws* 
amofavotow. émeita Kal TovTwy Ta opodvdAa 

1 adkws Wyttenbach: aAdows. 

¢ Cf. Life of Coriolanus, chap. iii. (214 E-F); Pliny, 
Natural History, xvi. 4 (11-14); Polybius, vi. 39. 6; Aulus 
Gellius, v. 6. 

®» Miller, Frag. Hist...Groees dino p31: ef.\ Life * of 
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92. Wuy do they give a chaplet of oak leaves to 
the man who has saved the life of a citizen in time of 
war ? 4 

Is it because it is easy to find an abundance of oak 
leaves everywhere on a campaign ? 

Or is it because the chaplet is sacred to Jupiter 
and Juno, whom they regard as guardians of the 
city ? 

Or is the custom an ancient inheritance from the 
Areadians, who have a certain kinship with the oak ? 
For they are thought to have been the first men 
sprung from the earth, even as the oak was the first 
plant. 

93. Wuy do they make most use of vultures in 
augury ? 

Is it because twelve vultures appeared to Romulus 
at the time of the founding of Rome? Or is it 
because this is the least frequent and familiar of 
birds ? For it is not easy to find a vulture’s nest, but 
these birds suddenly swoop down from afar ; where- 
fore the sight of them is portentous. 

Or did they learn this also from Hercules ? If 
Herodorus ” tells the truth, Hercules delighted in 
the appearance of vultures beyond that of all other 
birds at the beginning of any undertaking, since he 
believed that the vulture was the most righteous 
of all flesh-eating creatures ; for, in the first place, 
it touches no living thing, nor does it kill any animate 
creature, as do eagles and hawks and the birds that 
fly by night ; but it lives upon that which has been 
killed in some other way. Then again, even of these 

Romulus, ix. (23 a-s); Pliny, Natural History, x. 6 (19); 
Aelian, De Natura Animalium, ii. 46. 
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* Suppliants, 226. 
> Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxix. 1 (16); 4 (72); Livy, 

x. 47, Epitome, xi. 
¢ The JInsula Tiberina. 
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it leaves its own kind untouched ; for no one has ever 
seen a vulture feeding on a bird, as eagles and hawks 
do, pursuing and striking their own kind particu- 
larly. And yet, as Aeschylus @ says, 

How can a bird that feeds on birds be pure? 

And we may say that it is the most harmless of birds 
to men, since it neither destroys any fruit or plant 
nor injures any domesticated animal. But if, as the 
Egyptians fable, the whole species is female, and 
they conceive by receiving the breath of the East 
Wind, even as the trees do by receiving the West 
Wind, then it is credible that the signs from them 
are altogether unwavering and certain. But in the 
case of the other birds, their excitements in the 
mating season, as well as their abductions, retreats, 
and pursuits, have much that is disturbing and un- 
steady. 

94. Wuy is the shrine of Aesculapius ? outside the 
city ? 

Is it because they considered it more healthful to 
spend their time outside the city than within its 
walls? In fact the Greeks, as might be expected, 
have their shrines of Asclepius situated in places 
which are both clean and high. 

Or is it because they believe that the god came 
at their summons from Epidaurus, and the Epi- 
daurians have their shrine of Asclepius not in the 
city, but at some distance ? 

Or is it because the serpent came out from the 
trireme into the island,’ and there disappeared, and 
thus they thought that the god himself was indicating 
to them the site for building ? 
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¢ Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xviii. 12 (118-119); Aulus 
Gellids, x- 15.12: 

U Ch., for example, Juvenal, xv. 9 “‘ porrum et caepe nefas 
violare et frangere morsu’’; Horace, Satires, ii. 6. 63; 
Epistles, i. 12. 2 

¢ The numerous reasons suggested may be found in 
Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encyclopddie, vol. iii. coll. 619-620. 

4 Plutarch elsewhere uses a similar expression (aapQévos 
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95. Wuy is it the customary rule that those who are 
practising holy living must abstain from legumes ? ¢ 

Did they, like the followers of Pythagoras,” reli- 
giously abstain from beans for the reasons which are 
commonly offered,* and from vetch and chickpea, 
because their names (lathyros and erebinthos) suggest 
Lethé and Erebus ? 

Or is it because they make particular use of 
legumes for funeral feasts and invocations of the 
dead ? 

Or is it rather because one must keep the body 
clean and light for purposes of holy living and lustra- 
tion? Now legumes are a flatulent food and pro- 
duce surplus matter that requires much purgation. 

Or is it because the windy and flatulent quality 
of the food stimulates desire ? , 

96. Wuy do they inflict no other punishment on 
those of the Holy Maidens ¢ who have been seduced, 
but bury them alive ? ¢ 

Is it because they cremate their dead, and to use 
fire in the burial of a woman who had not guarded 
the holy fire in purity was not right ? 

Or did they believe it to be against divine ordin- 
ance to annihilate a body that had been consecrated 
by the greatest of lustral ceremonies, or to lay hands 
upon a holy woman? Accordingly they devised that 
she should die of herself; they conducted her 
underground into a chamber built there, in which 
had been placed a lighted lamp, a loaf of bread, 

fépea) for the vestal virgins, e.g. in his Life of Publicola, 
chap. viii. (101 8) or Moralia, 89 x. 

¢ Of. Life of Numa, chap. x. (67 a-c); Ovid, Fasti, vi. 
457-460; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, 
ii. 67. 4, viii. 89.5; Pliny, Epistles, iv. 11. 6. 
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1 Seftdcerpos Abresch: deévos tepos. 
2 “Pnyiav Life of Numa, chap. xiv.: piyewar. 

3 Lufov, lsewhere : j LvPovpns as elsewhere: ouPovpns. 
4 xparovs Meziriacus and E: xparos. 
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and some milk and water. Thereafter they covered 
over the top of the chamber with earth. And yet not 
even by this manner of avoiding the guilt have they 
escaped their superstitious fear, but even to this day 
the priests proceed to this place and make offerings 
to the dead. 

97. Wuy is it that after the chariot-race on the 
Ides of December * the right-hand trace-horse of 
the winning team is sacrificed to Mars, and then some- 
one cuts oif its tail, and carries it to the place called 
Regia and sprinkles its blood on the altar, while some 
come down from the street called the Via Sacra, and 
some from the Subura, and fight for its head ? 

Is it, as some ” say, that they believe Troy to have 
been taken by means of a horse ; and therefore they 
punish it, since, forsooth, they are 

Noble scions of Trojans commingled with children of Latins.° 

Or is it because the horse is a spirited, warlike, and 
martial beast, and they sacrifice to the gods creatures 
that are particularly pleasing and appropriate for 
them ; and the winner is sacrificed because Mars is 
the specific divinity of victory and prowess ? 

Or is it rather because the work of the god de- 
mands standing firm, and men that hold their ground 
defeat those that do not hold it, but flee? And is 
swiftness punished as being the coward’s resource, 
and do they learn symbolically that there is no 
safety for those who flee ? 

@ Presumably an error of Plutarch’s: he means the tenth 
month, October: cf. Festus, s.v. October equus, p. 178. 5. 

’ Such as the historian Timaeus: ef. Polybius xii. 4b. 
¢ A verse made in imitation of Homer, JI. xviii. 337 (or 

xxiii. 23), blended with a part of x. 424. 
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* aporepov Madvig: mparov. 
2 apoogKov] mpoonkdvrwy in all mss. but one (zpoonKxovtos 

Meziriacus). 

+ Cf. Pliny, Natural History, x. 22 (51). 
’ The statue of Jupiter Capitolinus : Pliny, Natural 

History, xxxiii. 7 (112). 
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98. Wuy do the censors, when they take office, do 
nothing else before they contract for the food of the 
sacred geese % and the polishing of the statue ? ® 

Is it that they begin with the most trivial things, 
matters that require little expense or trouble ? 

Or is this a commemoration of an cld debt of 
gratitude owed to these creatures for their services 
in the Gallic wars?¢ For when in the night the 
barbarians were already climbing over the rampart 
of the Capitol, the geese perceived the invaders, al- 

though the dogs were asleep, and waked the guards 
by their ciamour. 

Or is it because the censors are guardians of the 
most important matters, and, since it is their duty to 
oversee and to busy themselves with sacred and State 
affairs and with the lives, morals, and conduct of the 
people, they immediately take into account the most 
vigilant of creatures, and at the same time by their 
care of the geese they urge the citizens not to be 
careless or indifferent about sacred matters ? 

But the polishing ? of the statue is absolutely neces- 
sary; for the red pigment, with which they used to 
tint ancient statues, rapidly loses its freshness. 

99. Way is it that, if any one of the other priests is 
condemned and exiled, they depose him and elect 
another, but the augur, as long as he lives, even if 
they find him guilty of the worst offences, they do not 

¢ Cf. 325 c-p, infra; Life of Camillus, xxvii. (142 p ff.); 
Livy, v. 47; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, 
xiii. 7-8 : Diodorus, xiv. 116. 

4 The high polish of the Roman statues is very noticeable 
in contrast with the duller surface of Greek statues. This is 
one of the factors in the controversy over the genuineness of 
the Hermes of Praxiteles at Olympia. 
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1 «adatpew| xa8aipec@a in one Ms. (E). 
2 A a A 7o Bernardakis and one Ms.: Tov. 
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deprive of his priesthood ?% They call “ augurs ” the 
men who are in charge of the omens. 

Is it, as some say, because they wish no one who is 
not a priest to know the secrets of the holy rites ? 

Or, because the augur is bound by oaths to reveal 
the sacred matters to no one, are they unwilling to 
release him from his oath as would be the case if he 
had been reduced to private status ? 

Or is “ augur’”’ a name denoting, not a rank or 
office, but knowledge and skill? Then to prevent a 
soothsayer from being a soothsayer would be like 
voting that a musician shall not be a musician, nor a 
physician a physician ; for they cannot deprive him 
of his ability, even if they take away his title. They 
naturally appoint no successor since they keep the 
original number of augurs. 

100. Wuy is it that on the Ides of August, formerly 
called Sextilis, all the slaves, female and male, keep 
holiday, and the Roman women make a particular 
practice of washing and cleansing their heads ? 

Do the servants have release from work because on 
this day King Servius was born from a captive maid- 
servant??® And did the washing of their heads begin 
with the slave-women, because of their holiday, and 
extend itself to free-born women ? 

101. Wuy do they adorn their children’s necks 
with amulets which they call bullae ? ¢ 

Was it, like many another thing, in honour of their 

¢ Cf. Pliny, Letters, iv. 8. 1. 
> Cf. 323 B-c, nfra. 
¢ Cf. Life of Romulus, xx. (30 c); Pliny, Natural History, 

xxxili. 1 (10); Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 6. 7-17. 
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1 laoyup&s ametyovro| wavreA@s amécxovTo in one Ms. (EK), and 
mavteA@s may well be right. 

2 BovdAjs Xylander and Meziriacus: BovAdns. 
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wives, who had been made theirs by force, that they 
voted this also as a traditional ornament for the 
children born from them ? 

Or is it to honour the manly courage of Tarquin ? 
For the tale is teld that, while he was still but a boy, 
in the battle against the combined Latin and Etruscan 
forces he charged straight into the enemy; and al- 
though he was thrown from his horse, he boldly with- 
stood those that hurled themselves upon him, and 
thus gave renewed strength to the Romans. A 
brilliant rout of the enemy followed, sixteen thousand 
were killed, and he received this amulet as a prize of 
valour from his father the king. 

Or did the Romans of early times account it not 
disreputable nor disgraceful to love male slaves in the 
flower of youth, as even now their comedies @ testify, 
but they strictly refrained from boys of free birth; and 
that they might not be in any uncertainty, even when 
they encountered them unclad, did the boys wear this 
badge ? 

Or is this a safeguard to insure orderly conduct, a 
sort of bridle on incontinence, that they may be 
ashamed to pose as men before they have put off 
the badge of chiladhood ? 
What Varro and his school say is not credible: that 

since boulé (counsel) is called bolla by the Aeolians, 
the boys put on this ornament as a symbol of good 
counsel. 

But consider whether they may not wear it because 
of the moon. For the visible shape of the moon at 
the first quarter is not like a sphere, but like a lentil- 

@ The so-called togatae, of which no complete specimen has 
survived ; the palliatae of Plautus and Terence, being based 
on the Greek New Comedy, would prove nothing. 
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ce \ / la / A \ ” > 

102. ‘‘ Ata ti T@v ratdwy Tots wev appeow eva- 
Craiows, tots S€ OyAcow dydoaiois Ta ovduara 
tievrar; ”’ 

a“ \ A / val Q ‘r 2 42 wv H 7o prev mpotepois tots O7nAcow aitiav exer 
\ \ ” \ ~ A > / 

TH dvow; Kat yap avferar To OAAv Kal axpaler 
KaL Tehevobrae TpOoTEpov Tov appevos. TOV O° TPE - 
p@v Tas meTa TH €Poopny AapBavovow: n yap 
<Bdoum ohadepa Tots veoyvots mpos te Tada 
Kal TOV oppador: éBdopmatos yap damoAverau TOUS 
metarous: ews 6% amoAvén, dut@ wadrAdov 7 Caw 
Tpoo€ouKe TO vaTLov. 

D “H xaédzep of ITvbayoperot TOU aprO.ob TOV [Lev 
dptvov OjAvy dppeva d€ Tov TEpiTTov evoptlov ; 
yovunlos ‘yap €oTt Kal KpaTtel Tod apTiov ouv- 
TUE LEvos. KaL SvarpoupLeveny ets Tas povadas o 
pLev ApTLos xabamep TO OAv xepav peTagy KEVIV 
evdlowat, Tod de mepiT Too }opLov det Tt mAnpes 
SmoAeimerar: S10 Tov pev appeve Tov bé Orde 
Tpocpopov vopiCovow. 
“H ore TeV apucv amare Ta jue evvea m™pa- 

TOS €OTL TeTpdywvos GTO TEpLTTOU Kal TeAetov Tips 
Tpidoos, Ta O OKTW TPA@Tos KUBos amo apTiov THs 
Svddos; det dé Tov pev avdpa” TeTpaywvov eivar 
Kal mepiTTov Kal TéAcLov, THY SE yuvatka Kabdrep 

E zov KvBov édpatov Kat oikoupov Kal dvopeTaKivyTov. p 7 
1 §] & av Bernardakis, but not necessarily required. 

2 avdpa added by Polus and found in one ms. 

* Of. Moralia, 891 c; Diogenes Laertius, viii. 77 ; Diels, 
Frag. der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 210, A 60. 
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seed or a quoit ; and, as Empedocles ? thinks, so also 
is the matter of which the moon is composed. 

102. Wuy do they name boys when they are nine 
days old, but girls when they are eight days old ? 

Does the precedence of the girls have Nature as its 
cause? It is a fact that the female grows up, and 
attains maturity and perfection before the male. As 
for the days, they take those that follow the seventh ; 
for the seventh is dangerous for newly-born children 
in various ways and in the matter of the umbilical 
cord ; for in most cases this comes away on the 
seventh day; but until it comes off, the child is more 
like a plant than an animal.? 

Or did they, like the adherents of Pythagoras, 
regard the even number as female and the odd 
number as male ?° For the odd number is genera- 
tive, and, when it is added to the even number, it 
prevails over it. And also, when they are divided 
into units, the even number, like the female, yields 
a vacant space between, while of the odd number an 
integral part always remains. Wherefore they think 
that the odd is suitable for the male, and the even for 
the female. 

Or is it that of all numbers nine @ is the first square 
from the odd and perfect triad, while eight is the 
first cube from the even dyad ? Nowaman should be 
four-square,® eminent, and perfect ; but a woman, 

like a cube, should be stable, domestic, and difficult 
to remove from her place. And this should be added, 

®’ Cf. Aulus Gellius, xvi. 16. 2-3. 
¢ Cf. 264 a, supra. 
4 Cf. Moralia, 744 a-s. 
¢ Cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec., Simonides, Frag. 5 (or 

Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, in L.C.L. ii. p. 284). 
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288 iz & \ > / or \ A > \ 4 , A 

(288) roiro b6€ mpocAnmréov dTt Ta ev OKTw KUBos éoTW 

amo dvddos, Ta 5 éevvéa TeTpaywvos amo Tpiddos: 
wn \ \ \ >] A ¢ # A > € 

ypovras dé Svat pev ovopacw at O7jAEvat Tprat 8” of 

CPPEVES.« 

103. “‘ Ava ti tovds amatopas “* copious’ viods 
KaAcdow ; 

Od yap, ws “EXdAnves vopuilovor Kat Aéyovow 
ot pryropes ev Tats Oucats, ouppopy tod TWOS Kal 
KoWwov OTEp|LaTos yeyovacw, aan’ cor 6 Lmdptos 
TeV Toro Cvoparwr, ws oO LeETos Kal é Aciuos 
Kat 6 Vdus. ta Oe mpora TOY ovopareny ovx 
ohoypapotow aAN? 7 dv €v0s ypappuaros, ws TOV 
Tirov Kal TOV AovKvov Kal TOV Mépxov, i dua 
dvoiv, ws tov TiBépiov Kat tov Tvatov, 7 da 
TplOv, ws Tov LeETov Kal Tov Vepovwov. EoTw ovy 
Kal 0 Lmdpios TOV dia Svoiv ypahopévwv, Tod o 

Fxat tod m7. ‘ypdadovor d€ dia TovTwY Kal TOUS 
amdtopas ‘‘ owe watpe’’’ olov avev TaTpos, TA bev 
ao To “ove” TQ O€ 7 TO “ TaTpE’’* ONpatvorTes. 
TOUT ov THY ahdvav emoinoe, TO Oia TOV avTav 
ypapy.aTwv To ““ oive mazpe’” Kal Tov Laréprov 
ypadecbar. 

Aexréov 6€ Kat Tov érepov Adyov, €oTt 8 ato - 
TEpos’ Tovs yap LaPivovs act TO THs yuvaiKkos 
aidotov dvopatew ozdptov, <i0” oiov epufppilovras 
oUTW Tpooayopevew TOV eK YyuUVaLKOS ayapou Kal 
aveyyvou yeyevnpevov. 

104. “ Aca ri tov Arovucov ‘ AtBepouy Tlazpep ’ 
I 

Kadovat; 

1 satpe an obvious correction: zaz7pus. 
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that eight is the cube of two and nine the square of 
three ; women have two names, men have three. 

103. Wuy do they call children of unknown fathers 
spuru ? 4 
Now the reason is not, as the Greeks believe and 

lawyers in court are wont to assert, that these 
children are begotten of some promiscuous and 
common seed ; but Spurius is a first name like Sextus 
and Decimus and Gaius. They do not write first 
names in full, but by one letter, as Titus (T.) and 
Lucius (L.) and Marcus (M.); or by two, as Tiberius 
(Ti.) and Gnaeus (Cn.) ; or by three, as Sextus (Sex.) 
and Servius (Ser.). Spurius, then, is one of those 
written by two letters: Sp. And by these two 
letters they also denote children of unknown fathers, 
sine patre,® that is “ without a father” ; by the s they 
indicate sine and by the p patre. ‘This, then, caused 
the error, the writing of the same abbreviation for 
sine patre and for Spurius. 

I must state the other explanation also, but it is 
somewhat absurd: They assert that the Sabines 
use the word spurius for the pudenda muliebria, and it 
later came about that they called the child born of 
an unmarried, unespoused woman by this name, as 
if in mockery. 

104. Wuy do they call Bacchus Liber Pater (“ Free 
Fathers") 2.° 

* Of. Gaius, Institutiones, i. 64; Valerius Maximus, 
De Praenominibus, 6 (p. 590 of Kempf’s ed.). 

> The mss. have sine patris; did Plutarch, or some 
Greek copyist, confuse the Latin genitive and ablative, since 
they are one in Greek ? 

¢ Of. Petronius, Satyricon, 41, and Housman’s commentary 
in Classical Review, xxxii. p. 164. 
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Ilérepov ws eAcvbepias matépa tots motor yey- 
989 VOLEVOV ; ylyvovrTat yap ot oAdXot Opacets Kat 

Tappyotas vromiymA@vTar wept tas elas: 7 OTe 
tiv Aovbiy wapecxev; 7, ws “AdEavdpos dnow, 

amo Tod wept’ “EXevbepas tHs Bow tias °EAev- 
fepéws Atovicov mpocayopevopevov; 

105. “‘ Ava tiva airiav év tats dnpoctats éoprats 

eos ovK e€oTt yapetolat maplevous, ai dé yApar 
yapLovuvra; A 

IIdrepov, ws 6 Bappwv cipykev, ore AvTovpevar 
prev at maplévor yapodvrat, xalpovoa® 8° at yu- 
vatkes, €opTH de det? pndev AvTovpevouvs mTotetv 

pende Tpos avayKny; 

“H pad\dov ore tats prev mapbévois Kadov pr 
B oXtywy tats d€ yypais alcxpov moAA@v mapovTwr* 

yapeto0ar; CnAwros yap 0 mp@tos yapos o be 
OEUTEPOS ATTEUKTALoS: aloxvvovTar yap, av CavTwr 
T&V mpotépwv erépovs AapBdvwow, oddvpovra dé, 
av atofavevtwy. od0ev naovxia yaipovor waAdov 7 
fopvBous Kat mpotoumats. at 6° €oprat mEeproTaat 
Tovs moAAovs, wate Tots ToLovTOLs pn GxXoAGLEW. 
"H ort kat tas LaPivwv Ovyarépas apmacavres 

ev €opTtH maplévous ovoas els 7OAcUOV KaTéoTHGCAY, 
efowwvicavto TO yayety mapévovs ev tepais 

TLEPALs ; 
1 zepi| map’ in one ms. (E). 

* yalpovoar E: yaipovat. 
3 d¢ de Wyttenbach: dé. 

4 wapovtwy Meziriacus: ovTwy. 
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Is it because he is the father of freedom to drinkers? 
For most people become bold and are abounding in 
frank speech when they are in their cups.* Or is 
it because he has provided the means for libations ? 
Or is it derived, as Alexander ° asserts, from Dionysus 
Eleuthereus,* so named from Eleutherae in Boeotia ? 

105. For what reason is it not the custom for 
maidens to marry on public holidays, but widows do 
marry at this time ? @ 

Is it, as Varro has remarked, that maidens are 
grieved over marrying, but older women are glad, 
and on a holiday one should do nothing in grief or 
by constraint ? 

Or is it rather because it is seemly that not a few 
should be present when maidens marry, but dis- 
graceful that many should be present when widows 
marry? Now the first marriage is enviable; but 
the second is to be deprecated, for women are 
ashamed if they take a second husband while the 
first husband is still living, and they feel sad if they 
do so when he is dead. Wherefore they rejoice 
in a quiet wedding rather than in noise and proces- 
sions. Holidays distract most people, so that they 
have no leisure for such matters. 

Or, because they seized the maiden daughters of 
the Sabines at a holiday festival, and thereby be- 
came involved in war, did they come to regard it as 
ill-omened to marry maidens on holy days ? 

2 Cf. Moralia, 716 B. 
’ Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 244; Alexander 

Polyhistor. 
¢ Of. the inscription on the chair of the priest of Dionysus 

in the theatre at Athens, ‘Iepéws Acovtcov ’EAevfepéews. 
4 Cf. Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 15. 21. 
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. ce \ y, 4 a (289) 106. “Ata ri ‘Pwpator Téynv o€fovrat TTpu- 
/ 

yeverav, Hv av Tis Elzroe mpwroyeverav; ”’ 
1 oA ee / \ , o : 
C *Ap o7t Lepoviw Kata tUynVY, ws dacw, eK 

/ ~ a Geparawidos yevouevw Baciredcor ths ‘Pays 
> ~ ¢€ ~ 4 \ ¢ Ve / emipavas Umnpeev; otTw yap ot moAAot ‘Pwyatwy 
diretAndacw. 
“H AA LA ~ e , € / JA \ peaddov ort THS “Popns 7 TUyn Tapeaxe THY 

b] \ 

apxXiV Kal THY yeveouw; 
“H 4 ” Ao A ~ A g~voikwtepov exer Adyov TO wpaypa Kal 

piroocopatepov, ws Tiv TUXNY TavTwWY obcaV apynY 
\ ~ Kat THY dvow ek TOU KaTAa TUYNY GUVLOTAaLEYnY, 

OoTav Tiolv ws eTUXEY amoKEpevols’ Takis ey- 
yEVnTaL; 

\ ld Q iz 

107. “‘ Ava ri rods mept tov Avovucov reyvitas 
ee / 2 € A ~ %) totpiwvas ’ “Pwyator cadobouw; 

> \ / ~ 

“H dv’ nv aitiav KXovBios ‘Poddos toropyKe; 
\ \ > “~ / A / oh D dyoi yap ev tots mavu madaots ypovois LTaiov re 

/ A , , e€ / 

NovAmixiov Kat Ackwiov LtoAwvos tratevovTwv, 

Aoipwdy vocov ev “Popn yevopevnv wdvras duadds 
SuapGeipar Tovs emt oKyVyVY mpoepyopevous: den- 

A oy >) A > / 3 ~ A \ detow obv adrois éx Tuppyvias éAbety zroAAods Kat 
a \ 

ayalods texvitas, @y Tov mpwrevovta O0€H Kal 
al ~ val / 7 

xpovov® mAciorov evevnjepotvTa tots Deatpors “I- 
& ~ ¢ / 

otpov ovopaleabau: Kal Sua TobTO mavTas “ LoTpLw- 
vas’ am éxeivov mpooayopevcobat. 

1 azoKemévots| droKeyevors EK. Kurtz. 
2 ypovov Diibner: xpdovw. 
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106. Wuy do the Romans reverence Fortuna 
Primigenia,? or “ First-born,” as one might trans- 
late it ? 

Is it because by Fortune, as they say, it befell 
Servius, born of a maidservant, to become a famous 
king of Rome? This is the assumption which the 
majority of Romans make. 

Or is it rather because Fortune supplied the origin 
and birth of Rome ?? 

Or does the matter have an explanation more 
natural and philosophic, which assumes that Fortune 
is the origin of everything, and Nature acquires its 
solid frame by the operation of Fortune, whenever 
order is created in any store of matter gathered 
together at haphazard. 

107. Wuy do the Romans call the Dionysiac 
artists © histriones @? 

Is it for the reason that Cluvius Rufus @ has re- 
corded? For he states that in very ancient times, 
in the consulship of Gaius Sulpicius and Licinius 
Stolo,t a pestilential disease arose in Rome and 
destroyed to a man all persons appearing on the 
stage. Accordingly, at the request of the Romans, 
there came many excellent artists from Etruria, of 
whom the first in repute and the one who for the 
longest time enjoyed success in their theatres, was 
named Hister; and therefore all actors are named 
histriones from him. 

@ Cf. 281 £, supra, 322 ¥F, infra; Cicero, De Legibus, ii. 
11; Livy, XXRIV. 53. : 

biC73320 Bl... nj Ta. ¢ Cf. Moralia, 87 F. 
4 Cf. Livy, vii. 2; closely followed by Valerius Maximus, 

li, 4. 4. 
¢ Peter, Frag. Hist. Rom. p. 314, Cluvius, Frag. 4. 
ony SGP B.C. 
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ce 108. ‘ Ava ri 5€ tas eyyvs yévous ov yaprodar; * 
Uorepov avgew Tots yadpous BovAdpevor tas 

olKELOTHTAaS Kal ovyyevelts moAAovs émiKTadobaL, 
dudovTes eTépoits Kal AapBavovtes map’ €ETépwy 
yuvatKas ; 

“ /, \ > ~ , ~ ~ 

H dofovpevos tas €v Tots yapous THY ovyyevav 
dtadopas ws Ta dvoer Sixata mpocamoAAvovoas ; 

“"H qodAdv Bonbdv ras yuvatkas op@vres Ou 
> / , ’ ? / \ > \ acbévetav deopévas, ovK eBovrovtTo Tas eyyvs 
yévous ovvoikilew, Omws, av ot avdpes aduK@ow 
avTds, ol ovyyevets Bonfdow; 

109. “‘ Ava ti 7@ tepet tod Ards, dv DAapwwa 
AvdAw kadotow, ote &e&fv adcevpov Oyetv, oddé 

4 d) 

CUpns 5 
“H ro pev dAeupov ateAns Tpopr) Kal ATTETTTOS 

€oTW; ovTE yap é my [LELEVIKEV O mrupos out 6 D et 
Vereen yeyovev oO apros, aad Kat TH omépwaros 
dvvapw amroAdAeKev Ga Kal THY alTiov xpEelav ovK 
eaxnke. O10 Kat “ wvdAndatov’’ 6 mountys ““ adgu- 
tov” é€k petadhopds wvopacev’ wWomep hovevdpevov 
ev T@ adAérw Kal pleupopevov. 
‘H 8é pn Kat yeyovev eK pOopas avr7) Kal 

POetper TO Pvpapia peevyvupery) ylyverat yap dirovov 
Kat adpaves Kal OAws Eotke OAs 77 CYuwous eval: 
mAcovdoaca yobv amogvver mavtdmac. Kal Pleiper 
TO ddAevupov. 

1 Wvopacer] wrdpmaxev in all Mss. except E. 

@ Cf. Aulus Gellius, x. 15. 19. 
> Homer, Od. ii. 355: ‘* mill-slaughtered.” 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 659 B. 
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108. Wuy do they not marry women who are 
closely akin to them ? 

Do they wish to enlarge their relationships by 
marriage and to acquire many additional kinsmen 
by bestowing wives upon others and receiving wives 
from others ? 

Or do they fear the disagreements which arise 
in marriages of near kin, on the ground that these 
tend to destroy natural rights ? 

Or, since they observed that women by reason of 
their weakness need many protectors, were they 
not willing to take as partners in their household 
women closely akin to them, so that if their husbands 
wronged them, their kinsmen might bring them 
succour ? 

109. Wuy was it not permitted for the priest of 
Jupiter, whom they call the Flamen Dialis, to touch 
either flour or yeast ? 4 

Is it because flour is an incomplete and crude 
food? For neither has it remained what it was, 
wheat, nor has it become what it must become, 
bread ; but it has both lost the germinative power 
of the seed and at the same time it has not attained 
to the usefulness of food. Wherefore also the Poet 
by a metaphor applied to barley-meal the epithet 
mylephatos,® as if it were being killed or destroyed 
in the grinding. 

Yeast is itself also the product of corruption, and 
produces corruption in the dough with which it is 
mixed; for the dough becomes flabby and inert, 
and altogether the process of leavening seems to 
be one of putrefaction ©; at any rate if it goes too 
far, it completely sours and spoils the flour. 
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/ a ~ 

110. “ Ava ti Kal capkos Wits areipnrat TO 
tepet advew;”’ 

/ >] / , / > , \ Ilorepov dpodayias mdvu méppwhev amotpémet TO 
7 “ ree (4! \ + tae b) ~ A A eJos, 7 Ov Hv TO aAevpov airiav adoovodvTat Kal TO 

230 Kpéas; ovrTe yap eat. CHov ovr’ dypov nbn yeyovev. 
¢ \ 7 A ” ) / oo \ 7 yap exmous Kal OmTynots aXddoiwors otca Kal 
perakcopnot e€ioTno. tiv poppy, TO de mpoc- 
patov Kal wpov ovde THV odbw exer Kalapay Kat 
> / 3 > > ~ \ ¢ id 

aptavrov, aAd’ eideyOn Kat €AKwdn. 

111. “Ata vi 6€ Kuvds Kal alyos ékéAevov 
améyea0ar tov ltepéa, pn? aaropevov pir 
ovondatovrTa; ”’ 

IIdrepov THs pév aiyos BdeAuTTOmevoe TO AKO- 
Aacrov Kai dvamddes, 7 PoBovpevor TO voonmaTLKEV | 
dokel yap éemaAnitia kataAapBavecOar padtora TOV 
Cawv Kat mpocavaypwrvvcbar tots dayotow 7 
Ouyotow t70 Tob mafovs éyomévyns.’ airiav dé 

BAdyovot THYv oTEevoTnTA THV TVEvPATLKaY TOpwY 
modAdKis éemAapPavopevwr,” TeKparpdprevor TH. A€e- 
mTOTnTL THS Pwvis. Kal yap avlpwdmwv daots 

emiAnmrilova. ovpPaiver Pbéyyecbar, pnKkaoua@ 
TapamAnciay dwviv adiace. 
TS d€ Kuvi to prev akoAdorov Kai dva@dous 

HTTOV lows [LETEOTL’ KaLTOL Paciv Eviow PATE THS 
"AOnvaiwy axpomddcws émiPawew Kiva pyre THs 
AyAlwv vicov dia tiv endav pret&w, worrep 
Body Kat ov@v Kat inmwv ev Cardpot adr’ 

1 éyouevys| éxouévors in most Mss. 
° 2mAapPavopevwy F.C.B.: émiAcpBavopevny. 
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110. Why is this priest also forbidden to touch raw 
flesh ? 

Is this custom intended to deter people completely 
from eating raw meat, or do they scrupulously re- 
pudiate flesh for the same reason as flour? For neither 
is it a living creature nor has it yet become a cooked 
food. Now boiling or roasting, being a sort of altera- 
tion and mutation, eliminates the previous form ; 
but fresh raw meat does not have a clean and un- 
sullied appearance, but one that is repulsive, like 
a fresh wound. 

111. Wuy did they bid the priest avoid the dog 
and the goat, neither touching them nor naming 
them ? 

Did they loathe the goat’s lasciviousness and foul 
odour, or did they fear its susceptibility to disease ? 
For it is thought to be subject to epilepsy beyond all 
other animals, and to infect persons who eat it 4% 
or touch it when it is possessed of the disease. ‘The 
reason, they say, is the narrowness of the air pass- 
ages, which are often suddenly contracted ; this they 
deduce from the thinness of its voice. So also in the 
case of men, if they chance to speak during an epi- 
leptic fit, the sound they make is very like a bleat. 

The dog has, perhaps, less of lasciviousness and 
foulodour. Some, however, assert that a dog may not 
enter either the Athenian acropolis ® or the island of 
Delos ° because of its open mating, as if cattle and 
swine and horses mated within the walls of a chamber 

@ Contrast Pliny, Natural History, xxviii. 16 (226), who 
says that goat’s meat was given for epilepsy. 

® Cf. Comparison of Demetrius and Antony, chap. iv. (95- 
97 8); Dionysius of Halicarnassus, De Dinarcho, 3. 

© Cf. Strabo, x. 5. 5, p. 684 (Meineke). 
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(290) ode eudavas Kat avédnv dyevovTwv. THY yap 
aAnbwiv airiay ayvootow dt paxysov ovTa TOV 

C Kiva tv dovdAwy Kal dytev e€eipyovow ltepav, 
aopahy Karapuy iy Tots iKéTals dudovtes. elKos 
peev oy €oTu Kal Tov lepéa TOD Atos womep epepuxov 
Kal iepov dyadpua’ KaTapvELpwov dvetabas tots deo- 
pLévols Kal LtKETEVOVOL, pndevos dmeipyovros pnd 
exfoBobrros. 510 khoribiov pev Hv avToo KElfLEVOV 
ev TO Oupave Tis olKlas: Oo Oe mpooTreg wv Tots 
yovact TI Tepav éxeivynv ddevav elye TAnya@v Kat 
KoAdoews’ et Oe deoperns pain’ mpooedbusv, 
€AveTo* Tous de Seopovs eKTOS ov KaTa Ovpas 
aA’ diep Too oréyous dimeppimrouv. ovdev ovv 
odedos Hv ouTws avTov T)LLEpov Tapéyew Kal gpir- 
dvopwrror, el KUWY TpoELoTHKEL OEOLTTOMEVOS Kal 
amepvKaV Tovs mpoodvyetv Oeopevous.. 

Dewey pee ovoe kabapevew WOVTO mavTamaow ol 
maXatol To C@ov: Kal yap ‘ONupricov prev? ovdevi 
Jeav xabvépwrar, xyOovia S€ detmvov “Exatn mep70- 
uevos els Tpiddovs amoTpoTaiwy Kal Kabapoiwv 
erexyer otpav. ev d€ Aakedaipov TO hovikwratw 
Jedv ?Evvadia oxvdAakas evréuvovor Bowwrtots dé 
Snuocta Kabappos eote Kuvos dvyoTounbevtos TaV 
pepav dve€eADety: adrot dé ‘Papator Tots Aviators, 
a& Aovmepkaddta Kadobow, ev TO kabapotep pene 
KUva. Odovow. dev obk am6 TpoTov Tots 
tov vbméptatov Kat Kalapwrarov eidnddo* bepa- 

1 dyaAwa Diibner: kai dyaAwa or dyadua kal. 
> ain] EfIn I in one ms. (E). 
3 Kal yap "OdAvpriwvy per Wy ttenbach : (kat) oAvumiov pecv 

yap. 
1 eiAndoat] etAnxdou. H. Richards and Kronenberg. 
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and not openly and without restraint! For these 
persons are ignorant of the true reason: because 
the dog is a belligerent creature they exclude it 
from inviolable and holy shrines, thereby offering a 
safe place of refuge for suppliants. Accordingly it 
is likely that the priest of Jupiter also, since he 
is, as it were, the animate embodiment and sacred 
image of the god, should be left free as a refuge 
for petitioners and suppliants, with no one to hinder 
them or to frighten them away. For this reason his 
couch was placed in the vestibule of his house, and 
anyone who fell at his knees had immunity from beat- 
ing or chastisement all that day ; and if any prisoner 
succeeded in reaching the priest, he was set free, 
and his chains they threw outside, not by the doors, 
but over the roof. So it would have been of no 
avail for him to render himself so gentle and humane, 
if a dog had stood before him frightening and keep- 
ing away those who had need of a place of refuge. 

Nor, in fact, did the men of old think that this 
animal was wholly pure, for it was never sacrificed to 
any of the Olympian gods ; and when it is sent to the 
cross-roads as a supper for the earth-goddess Hecaté,“ 
it has its due portion among sacrifices that avert and 
expiate evil. In Sparta they immolate puppies to the 
bloodiest of the gods, Enyalius ; and in Boeotia the 
ceremony of public purification is to pass between 
the parts of a dog which has been cut intwain. The 
Romans themselves, in the month of purification,® at 
the Wolf Festival, which they call the Lupercalia, 
sacrifice a dog. Hence it is not out of keeping that 
those who have attained to the office of serving the 

& Cf. 277 B, 280 c, supra; Life of Romulus, xxi. (31 ©). 
> February ; cf. 280 B, supra. 
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4 A b>) ~ / nw / A 

mevew Oeov ameiphabat Kiva mrovetcbat auvnyn Kat 

OVVOLKOV. 

112. “Ata ziva 8 airiav ovdé KiTTob Otyetv 
epcito’ TH tepet Tob Atdés, ot’ ddov dieAOety ava- 
devdpados avwhev diarerapevns;”’ 
“H stobiro pev OpLovdv eoTt T@ “ pn eoblew eri 

digpou,” ee peo Vem Xolvercos Kabjobae,’ “unde 
odpov drepBaivew, ” od tatTa TeV Hedayopucady 
dedLoTwv Kat dvdatTopévwy aA erepa TodvTois 
ATAYOPEVOVTWY; Kal yap TO bm aurmedov dr0- 
mopeveo0ar THVv avahopav emt Tov oivov elyev, ws 
od Acuitov TH tepet eOoKeoOar. tav yap pcbv- 
oKopevay vmEep Kepadjs 6 olvds é€oTt Kal melovTat 
KGL TUTEWOUVTAL, O€OV UTEPTEpOUS civat Kal KpaTeEtv 
ae THS WOovhs TavTyS GAAG un Kparetobar. 

Tov d€ Kitrdv méTEpov ws aKapTTOV Kal AxpnoToV 
avOparrots, adpavy dé Kal du acbéveray érépwv 
xoUvrey Sedjievov, oKUa O€ Kal XAwpornros: cyber 
yonrevovra Tods ToAAovs, odk Bovto Setv aavp- 
Bodov ev rats oikiats watyv evtpépecOar Kal meEpt- 
mAéKeabat, BraBepov evra Tots mpoodexomevots 
putots ; 7 ws? THs ys EXOMEVOY 5 610 THY pev 
‘Ohuprteny t tco@v clpyeTa, Kal OUT év “Hpas “AGH 
vyow ovte OnPynow ev ‘Adpodirys LOOL TUS av 
KUTTOV* “Aypeevtous" de Kat NuxredAtous, av 7a 
TOAAA 61a GkdTOUS SpGTaL, TapEaTL. 

* édetro as in 291 B, 2 infra: : epieto. 
2 émt Sidpou as in 354 E: azo didpou. 

3 ws added by Titchener and Pohlenz. 
* *Aypiwvioes Meziriacus and Wyttenbach: dyprov toss. 

* Cf. Aulus Gellius, x. 15. 12. 
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highest and purest god should be forbidden to make 
a dog their familiar companion and housemate. 

i112. For what reason was it forbidden the priest of 
Jupiter to touch ivy or to pass along a road overhung 
by a vine growing on a tree ? 4 

Is this second question like the precepts: “ Do not 
eat seated on a stool,” “‘ Do not sit on a peck measure,’ 
‘Do not step over a broom’’? For the followers of 
Pythagoras” did not really fear these things nor 
guard ‘against them, but forbade other things through 
these. Likewise the walking under a vine “had refer- 
ence to wine, signifying that it is not right for the 
priest to get drunk ; for wine is over the heads of 
drunken men, and they are oppressed and humbled 
thereby, when they should be above it and always 
master this pleasure, not be mastered by it. 

Did they regard the ivy as an unfruitful plant, 
useless to man, and feeble, and because of its weak- 
ness needing other plants to support it, but by its 
shade and the sight of its green fascinating to most 
people ? And did they therefore think that it should 
not be uselessly grown in their homes nor be allowed 

_to twine about in a futile way, contributing nothing, 
since it is injurious to the plants forming its support ? 
Or is it because it cleaves to the ground? © Wherefore 
it is excluded from the ritual of the Olympian gods, nor 
can any ivy be seen in the temple of Hera at Athens, 

or in the temple of Aphrodité at Thebes ; but it has 
its place in the Agrionia ¢ and the Nyctelia,’ the rites 
of which are for the most part performed at night. 

> Cf. 281 a, supra; Moralia, 727 c. 
¢ It clings to the earth, unless it finds support, and is 

therefore unacceptable to the higher gods. 
4 Cf. 299 ¥, infra. ¢ Cf. Moralia, 364 F. 
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(231) a Kal Tobro ovpBorukn Gidowy Kat Baxev- 
paTwv amayopevots WV; at yap voxoL Tots 
Bakytkots wdfeot yuvatkes evO0s emi Tov KUTTOV 
PepovTal, Kal OTapaTToVval SpaTToOpEevat Tals YEpat 
Kat dvecbiovoat Tois oTépacw: WaTE pu) TaVvTEADs 
amldvous civau Tovs A€yovras OTL Kal mvedLa 

B pravias eXov eV EpTLKOV Kal TOpaKwy TUKCOV etoriav 
Kal Taparret,” Kat oAws dowov emayet peeOnv Kal 
xapav® tots emiadard@s mpos évOovotacpov exovot. 

113. “‘ Ava ti rots tepetor tovTos apynv ovK 
epetro AaBeiv ovoe peTeAGetv, ard papoovxe TE 
Xp@vrat Kal dippov TYE Ov UKOV éml TYLy Kal Tapa- 
pvdia TOO [L7) cpxew EXOVL; 

OTEpov, ws evwaxod THs “EAAdoos aVvTippoTrov 
ae TO Tis iepwovyns agiwpa mpos TO THs Baotretas, 
KaL [L7) TODS® LTUXOVTAS: iepets dmedeiKvvoay ; 
“H padov 6 ore TOV bev tepewy copiopevas mpagers 

EXOT Tov © apxovrev® GTAKTOUS Kal doptorous 
C ove Hv Suvatov eis ev dua TOV KaipOv ovptrecov- 

Twv éexaTépw mapetvar Tov adrov, adr’ ede Oatepa 
ToAXAdKis adotépwv émevydvTwy amroAcizovTa vor 
pev aceBetv® tovs Oeovs, viv Sé BAdmrew Tovs 
moXiras ; 

“Ht Tats avOpurrivaus € evop@vres apxats ovK eAdr- 
Tova THs e€ovolas THV avayKny Tpooovoay, Kal TOV 
dpyovra Ornuov, Kabdmep ‘Inmoxpatns éhn Tov 

z 5 rapearel Wyttenbach (cf. 136 c): omaparret. 
* Xapav Wyttenbach (xdpov Meziriacus): ydapu. 
3 rovs added by EC: B; 
4 rév 8 apxovTwy seems to be required by the context. 

Meziriacus wrote 7aév 8 dpxydv and one ms. has tay de 
dnpociwy. 

° doeBetv Xylander: edceBeiv. 6 3] of all mss. but one. 
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Or was this also a symbolic prohibition of Bacchic 
revels and orgies ? For women possessed by Bacchic 
frenzies rush straightway for ivy and tear it to pieces, 
clutching it in their hands and biting it with their 
teeth ; so that not altogether without plausibility are 
they who assert that ivy, possessing as it does an 
exciting and distracting breath of madness, deranges 
persons and agitates them, and in general brings on a 
wineless drunkenness and joyousness in those that 
are precariously disposed towards spiritual exaltation.“ 

113. Wuy were these priests not allowed to hold 
office nor to solicit it, yet they have the service of 
a lictor and the right to a curule chair as an honour 
and a consolation for holding no office ? ® 

Is this similar to the conditions in some parts of 
Greece where the priesthood had a dignity com- 
mensurate with that of the kingship, and they 
appointed as priests no ordinary men ? 

Or was it rather that since priests have definite 
duties, whereas officials have duties which are ir- 
regular and undefined, if the occasions for these 
duties happened to coincide, it was impossible for the 
same man to be present at both, but oftentimes, when 
both duties were pressing, he had to neglect one of 
them and at one time commit impiety against the 
gods, and at another do hurt to his fellow-citizens ? 

Or did they observe that there is implicit in the 
government of men no less constraint than authority, 
and that the ruler of the people, as Hippocrates ¢ said 

¢ Plutarch’s fullest treatment of the properties of ivy will 
be found in Moralia, 648 n-649 F. 

® Cf. Aulus Gellius, x. 15. 4. 
¢ In the De Flatibus: vol. vi. p. 213 (ed. Chartier) ; 

vol. i. p. 569 (Kiihn); cf. Lucian, Bis Accusatus, 1. 
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C ’ ~ ~ ¢ 

(291) tarpdv, dewa pev opOvra SewHv' 3° amropevov, em 
3 Ul \ A 2O7 \ 2 , ’ 

adrorpiots b€ KaKols idias AUTas Kapmovpevov, ovx 
7 ¢ ~ , A Nabe 7 “~ 4 Gotov nyoovTo Ovew Geois Kai tepdv xaTrdpxyeoba, 

/ a yevojevov ev KaTadiKats Kal Pavatw@ceot TrodtTav, 
None? \ \ A \ S17 a \ ToAAaKis 5€ Kal ovyyev@v Kal oiKelwy, ola Kal 

Bpovtw cuvetuye ; 

1 Sewadv] anddv in both Hippocrates and Lucian, cited in 
note c on page 169. 
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of the physician, must see dreadful things and touch 
dreadful things and reap painful emotions of his own 
from the ills of other men? Did they, then, think it 
impious for a man to offer sacrifice to the gods, and to 
take the lead in the sacred rites, if he was concerned 
in pronouncing judgements and sentences of death 
upon citizens, and often upon kinsmen and members 
of his household, such as fell to the lot of Brutus ? 4 

4 The first consul, who condemned his own sons to death 3 
cf. Livy, ii. 5; Life of Publicola, chap. vi. (99 £-F). 
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THE GREEK QUESTIONS 
(OUAESTIONES GRAECAE) 



INTRODUCTION 

In the Greek Questions, as in the Roman Questions. 
Plutarch endeavours to give the reason or explanation 
of fifty-nine matters concerned with Greek life. The 
vast majority of them are customs or names and, as 
the explanations are usually historical, they often go 
back to very early times. <A full commentary may 
be found in W. R. Halliday, The Greck Questions of 
Plutarch (Oxford, 1928), an excellent work, embodying 
also much of the modern speculation in regard to 
primitive religion. 

The sources for the information contained in this 
essay seem to be somewhat varied, but there is little 
doubt that Aristotle’s account of the numerous Gree/ 
Constitutions was Plutarch’s principal source. The 
matter is treated at length by Halliday. 

J. J. Hartman (Mnemosyne, xli-- p, ZUG) .or ie 
Plutarcho scriptore et philosopho, p. 139) is the only 
modern scholar who has doubted the authenticity of 
the attribution to Plutarch of this work *; the author 
was not primarily interested in ethical matters, 
according to Hartman, and hence cannot be Plutarch. 
J. B. Titchener ® has promised a discussion of this 

* ** Sed praeterea totus liber mera est doctrinae ostentatio, 
. Chaeronensi mentium medico prorsus indigna.” 

’ See The us. Tradition of Plutarch’s Aetia Graeca and 
Aetia Romana (Urbana, Illinois, 1924), p. 9. 
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matter, but stylistic considerations alone seem to 
make it uncertain whether the work is correctly 
attributed to Plutarch. : 

A few of the topics treated in the Greek Questions 
appear also in other works of Plutarch, but the 
number naturally is not large. 

The ms. tradition is good; the few difficulties 
found are generally with single words. 

The work is No. 166 in Lamprias’s list of Plutarch’s 
works, where the title is given as Airiat “EAXjvov. 



(291) 

E 

i) 

AITIA EAAHNIKA 

“Ties of év ’Emidatvpw Kovimodes Kal aptu- 
vou; 

Or [ev TO mrohirevjia. exovTes™ oydonKovra Kal 
€KATOV avopes oa: ex O€ TOUTWY Tpobvro Bov- 
Aeuvtas, ovs “‘ aptivous’”’ exddovv. Tod de dijov 
To wAciotov ev ayp@ duetpiBev: exadodvTo de 

‘ kovimobes,’” ws ovuPadreiv €orw amo T&v Today 
yrwpilomevoe KeKovipevwy, omdTe KatéAOotev eis 
THY TOAW. 

> 

“Tis 7 mapa Kupatois dvoBarts;”’ 
Tav yvvark@v tiv emi poryeia Andietoav aya- 

yovres els ayopav emt Aifov twos eudavh maou 
/ Sf)? ¢ > / >’ > y+ \ 

Kkabiotacav: «if ovtws aveBiBalov em’ ovov, Kal 
A SA 1h A ” / b] A \ 

THY TOAW KUKAwW TepiaxOetoav Eder mTadW Emi TOV 
A ~ 

avtov Aifov KataoThvar Kat TO XAowmov arTipov 
dtateActv, “ ovoBatw ”’ mpocayopevopevnv. Tov dé 
Niov amo tovtTov o8 Kabapov vopilovtes ad- 
WOLOvVTO. 

5S \ A / 3 \ > > ~ ¢€ \ 

Hv 6€ kat duddkrov tis apyy map’ ad’tots: o de 
TavTnVv exwy tov perv ddAXrov yxpovov ETHper TO 

1 €yovres Wyttenbach to fill a lacuna; Bernardakis prefers 
duemovtes, and E. Capps d:oixodytes. 

* This was the serf-class liberated by the tyrants: cf. 
Cambridge Ancient History, vol. iii. p. 554. 
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1. Wuo were the “ dusty-feet”’ and the “ directors ” 
in Epidaurus ? 

There were one hundred and eighty men who 
directed the State. From these they used to elect 
councillors whom they called “ directors.” But the 
majority of the populace spent their life in the coun- 
try. They were called “ dusty-feet ’’ 7 since, as one 
may conjecture, they were recognized by their dust- 
covered feet whenever they came down to the city. 

2. Wuo was the “ woman that rode on a donkey ” 
at Cumae? 
Any woman taken in adultery they used to bring 

into the market-place and set her on a certain stone 
in plain sight of everyone. In like manner they then 
proceeded to mount her upon a donkey, and when she 
had been led about the circuit of the entire city, she 

was required again to take her stand upon the same 
stone, and for the rest of her life to continue in dis- 
grace, bearing the name “ donkey-rider.” After this 

ceremony they believed that the stone was unclean 
and they used ritually to purify it. 

The citizens of Cumae had also a certain office 
called the Guards. The man who held this office 
used to watch the prison most of the time, but he 
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SeopwrTypiov, eis de zHv Bovdnv é&v TO vunrepw 
292 svAdovw Tro,pLoy eSHVE Tovs Pactdets THS xXELpos 

Kal Kavetye, péexpe rept adT@v 7 BovAn Suayvoun, 
TOTEPOV GoiKOvGW 7 Ov, KpUBdynv dépovoa THY 
wnpov. 

3. “ Tis mapa YoXrlors* 4 barexxavorpia;”’ 
\ ~ >) lant ce 7 ~ i 

Try tis *“AOnvads tépevcav ottTw Kadovow, ort 
A ¢ / moveirat Twas Gvaias Kal lepoupyias amoTpoTalous. 

ce / > 47> ¢€ 3 if \ / e 

Twes ev Kvidw ot apuvipoves Kat tis 6 
adeatip;”’ 

¢ , , > , 239 A =e) 
HéyKovra mpoKkpirois avopacw* é€k THv aploTwv 

oiov emuoKomrois eExp@vrTo dra Biov Kat mpoBovdAots 
Tov peylotwr: éxarobvTo 8° “ auvipoves,” ws av 

> ve \ \ 3 i > \ \ / Brus etkaceve, 51a TO avuTevuvov, et pH vy Ata 
ToAupVypovés TWes OvTes. 6 SE Tas yvopas 
epwrav “ apeoTip.” 

5. “ Twes of wap’ “Apxdot kat Aaxedatpoviots 
xpyotol;””’ 

Aakedatpovior Teyearats duaddayevres €TTOLy - 
cavro ovvOnKas Kat ornAny en AAdere KOWwNY 
dvéorn aay, ev 4 peta TavV ddAdwv yeypanrar 

" Meconvious exBahetv eK Tis xwpas, Kat pn 
e€eivar ‘ xpnorovs ” qrovetv.” EEN YOULEVOS ov 6 
"AptotoréAns rotr6 dyow dSvvacbar TO p27) Gazo- 

1 YodAios Wyttenbach: XedAois. 
2 apoxpitos avdpadow Meziriacus: mpoxpirous avdpas. 

«“W. R. Halliday, in Harvard Studies in Classical 
Philology, xxxvi. 165-177, suggests that *‘ cohen ”’ (=priest) 
may be contained in this word. 

»’ Grote thus connected aphestér with the Spartan apo- 
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came to the nocturnal assemblies of the council and 
led out the kings by the hand and kept them out, 
until by secret ballot the council had decided on 
their case, whether they had done wrong or no. 

38. Wuo is She that Kindles the Fire (hypekkaus- 
tria)* among the people of Soli ? 

This is the name which they give to the priestess of 
Athena because she performs certain sacrifices and 
ceremonies to avert evil. 

4. Wuo were the Forgetful Ones (Amnemones) at 
Cnidus, and who was the Dismisser ® (Aphester) ? 
They were wont to employ sixty men chosen from 

the nobles, and appointed for life, as overseers and 
preliminary advisers in matters of the greatest im- 
portance. They were called the Forgetful Ones, one 
might conjecture, because they could not be held to 
account for their actions ; unless, indeed, it was be- 
cause they were men who remembered many things.° 
He who asked them their opinions was the Dismisser. 

5. Wuo are the “ good’ among the Arcadians and 
the Spartans ? 
When the Spartans had come to terms with the 

Tegeans, they made a treaty and set up in common 
a pillar by the Alpheius. On this, among other 
matters, was inscribed : ““ The Messenians must be 
expelled from the country ; it shall not be lawful to 
make men good.’’? Aristotle,? then, in explaining 
this, states that it means that no one shall be put 
statér of Life of Lycurgus, chap. vi. (43 c); but the matter 
is very doubtful; cf. van Herwerden, Lex. Supp. Graec. 

€ On the lucus a non lucendo principle, as Halliday well 
suggests; or else du-pv7jpoves, as van Herwerden supposes. 

4 Cf. xpnoré xaipe on Greek tombstones. 
¢ Frag. 592 (V. Rose); cf. 277 B-c, supra. 
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(292) cruvivat Bonbcias ydpw tots Aakwvilovor trav 
Teyearav. 

“Tis 6 map’ ’Omovvriots KpiBodAdyos;””’ 
Ot adetoro. Tov “EMivev Tpos TAS mave 

C waAdaas Ovaias é Expavro Tats xpats, dmapyxopevev 
Tov Tohuréav. TOV [LEV OV em TOV Qvoviy o apxYovTa 
Kat TavTas Koptlouevov tas amapxyas ““ Kpio- 
Aoyov’”’ avopalov. dvo 8’ Haav icpets map’ adrois, 
Oo pev mept Ta Ocia TeTaypevos, 6 dé TrEpl TA SaL- 

/ 

Lovin. 

“Twes at tAwiades vedédAar;” 
Tas t7ouBpous pahora Kal Trepupepomevas 

exdAovy " munddas,’’ ws Ocddpaotos ev revdpTy 
qeEpt perapotoy elpynKe KaTa Aegw, © emel KaL at 
mAuddes avrTat vepeAar Kal Qt ovveotmoat, 

D akivntou b€ Kal Tots ypmpaow ExAcevKot, dnAodat 
diahopav twa THs vAns, Ws ovr eEvdaTovperns 
ovT ekmvevpaTovperns.” 

S544 Tis 0 Tapa Bounrois mAarvouKeras® ; if 
Tovs oikia yertyidvras y xwplors opopobvras 

atorAtlovres ovTW xahobow ws TO 7Anotov* EXoVTas. 
mapabycopar dé AeEw piav ex Too PeapodvdAakiov 
vojov, mAewvwv ovod@v. .. . 

9. “ Tis 6 mapa AcdAdois cow7ip Kat dia Te 
Bvov.ov eva TOV pnvadv Kadrodow;”’ 

1 zattoixéras Bechtel: wAarvyairas. 
2 mAnoiov Wyttenbach: zAciorov. 

¢ The copyist seems to have omitted the quotation. 
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to death because of assistance given to the Spartan 
party in Tegea. 

6. Wuo is “he that selects barley” (krithologos) 
among the Opuntians ? 

For sacrifices of very ancient origin most of the 
Greeks used to employ barley, which the citizens 
offered as first-fruits of the harvest. Accordingly 
they called the officer who presided at the sacrifices 
and brought these first-fruits the Barley-selector. 
They had two priests : one appointed for sacrifices to 
the gods, the other for sacrifices to the spirits. 

7. Wuat were the “ floating clouds ” 
They used to call clouds “ floating ”’ oe particu- 

larly threatened rain and were in constant motion, as 
Theophrastus has stated in the fourth book of his 
Meteorology. ‘The passage reads thus: “ Since also 
these floating clouds and these compact clouds, which 
are immovable and very white in colour, exhibit a 
certain difference of substance which is filled neither 
with water nor with wind.” 

8. Wuo is the “ near-dweller ” (plateoiketas) among 
the Boeotians ? 

This is the name they give in the Aeolian dialect 
to persons who dwell in the next house or occupy 
adjoining property. signifying that they hold land 
near at hand. I shall add one phrase from the Edict 
of the Guardians of the Law, although there are 
several more. . .? 

9. Wuo is the Consecrator (hosidtér) among the 
Delphians and why do they call one of the months 
“ Bysios ”’ ? 
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““OQovwrihpa’”’ ev karobdar TO Ovopevov tepeiov, 
vo Co cA 3) o ~ , > rk a 

oray “ Gavos amodetxy0n. amevte 6° etal SdovoL 
Oud Biov, Kal Ta TOAAG peTa TAY TpopyTav dp@ow 
ovrou Kal GuvLlepoupyotow, ate’ yeyovevar SoKObVTES 
amo AevKaAiwvos. 

E ‘O dé “ Buowos”’ pyv, ws pev ot moAXoi vopi- 
/ / ] a” \ + A \ \ Covor, dvoids €oTw: Eapos yap apxet Kal Ta TOAAG 

/ ~ \ {/ A > > \ 

dverar THVviKadTa Kal duaBAaotaver. TO 8’ adnbés 
ovK EXEL OUTWS* OV yap avTi TOD d TO B xp@vrat 
AcAdot, Kabdzep Makeddves ““ BiAurmov?’”’ Kat 

¢ \ >) \ +) 7 > > BoAaKpov Kal “ Bepovueny Aéyovres, ard 
GVvTL rob 7 Kal yap vo matetv “ Bateiv’’ Kat TO 
mukpov ‘“ Buxpov’’ eémuetk@s KaAdotow. éaTw ovv 
mvowos 6 “ Bvawos,” ev @ TVOTL@VTAL Kal TmuVvOd- 
vovtat Tod Beod: tobTo® yap Eevvopov* Kal maTpLov. 

~ SD I2 

ev T@ pyvi yap TovTw xpynaTHpLov eyiyveTo Kal 
EBdonnv tavTnv vopilovor tod Beod yevebdov, 

\ , 543 , ’ \ \ , 
F kai rodvdboov’ ovopdlovow ov dia TO TétTECOau 

PhOois, aAAa rroAvmevdH Kal moAvpavTevTov ovaar. 
ope yap aveiOnoav at KaTa phva pavretae Tots 

| Seopevors, Tporepov 5 amas eGewiorevev 7 Ilv@ia 
TOU eveavTob KaTa TAUTHV THY TpEpav, ws Kadr- 

293 abévns Kat "Avatavdpidys ¢ a 

Ln 4h thao pusiundrov 5 ’ 
TOv piuxp@v €ore Kat pe duta@v, ov 

1 dre Xylander: 4a, or of or ws. 
2 Bi\urmov Basel ed. of 1542: Bidurmov yap. 

* zod70 Bernardakis: 7o. 4 €vvouov Weniger: evvoeiv. 
® zoAvdboov Aldine edition: zoAvdGovov. 

@¢ Cf. Moralia, 365 a, 437 a. 
» Ibid. 717 p ; for the connexion of the number seven with 

the birth of Apollo see Callimachus, Hymn iv. 251 ff. 
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They call the victim that is sacrificed Consecrator 
whenever an Holy One “is appointed. ‘There are five 
Holy Ones, who hold office for life ; they do a great 
many things with the co-operation of the oracle- 
interpreters and with them take part in the holy 
rites, since they are thought to have descended from 
Deucalion. 

The month“ Bysios,” as many think, is the month of 
growth (physios) ; for it begins the spring and during 
it many plants spring up and come into bloom. But 
this is not the truth of the matter, for Delphians do 
not use 6 in place of ph (as Macedonians do who say 
“ Bilip ” and “ balacros’’ and ‘ Beronicé ”’), but in 
place of p; thus they naturally say “ broceed”’ for 
“ proceed ” and “ bainful”’ for “ painful.” Accord- 
ingly “ Bysios”’ is “ pysios,” the month of oracular 
inquiry, in which men ask questions and obtain re- 
sponses from the god ; for this is the legitimate and 
traditional procedure. In this month, then, oracles 
used to be given and the seventh day of this month 
they consider the birthday of the god.? They call 
this day the day of Many Utterances (Polyphthods) 
not because they then bake cakes (phthois),° but 
because it is a day when many inquire of the god 
and receive many oracles. For only recently have 
monthly oracles been given out to inquirers ; formerly 
the prophetic priestess was wont to give responses 
but once a year on this day, as Callisthenes@ and 
Anaxandrides have recorded. 

10. Wuar is the “ sheep-escaper ”’ ? 
It is one of the small plants that grow close to the 

¢ Cf. Athenaeus, 647 p, 502 B. 
4 Cf. Jacoby, Frag. der griech. Hist. 124 ¥ 49. 
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(293) émudvra rods BAaorods Ta Bookyjwara Kodover Kat 
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Boi ’Eperpicis amémdevoay otkade. mpoatcbopevor 
5’ of moXra, THs xwpas elpyov avTovs Kal arro- 
Baivew éexddvov ofevdovavres. pur) Suvayevou S€ 
pnre meioar pyre Bidcacbar modAovs Kat anap- 
autyjtous ovrTas, emt Opaxns emAevoay Kal KaTa- 
cxdvTes xwpiov, ev @ mpdtepov oixjaar Méebwva 
tov "Opdéws mpdyovov totopotot, 7Hv pev mddw 
avopacav Mebadvnv, bro de Tav mpooolkwy “‘ arro- 

odevdovyntot ”’ mpoowvopacbnoav. 

12. “ Tis 4) mapa AcAdots XapiAda*; ”’ 

Tpeis dyovor Acddpoi evvaernpidas Kara To €&js, 
o \ \ , A \ 2 ¢ , 

C dv ri pev Lemrrprov Kadovor, thy 0 “Hpwida, 
\ \ , 2 Thv d¢ XdpiAdav. 
To pev otv Lemrjprov €ouke pina THs mpos 

rov Ilv@wva rob Oeod payns «ivar Kat THS peTa 
Ty payny emt ta Téurn puyis Kat exoweuws. 

1 émwepyomevwv Wyttenbach and E: ézvyevopérwy. 
2 Xdpwda . . . XapiAdav Hatzidakis: Xdpua . . . Xapiday. 

¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 123, Aeschylus, Frag. 447. 
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ground, whose shoots the grazing animals attack, 
cutting off the tops and injuring them and so spoiling 
the growth. But when these plants grow up and 
gain some size and escape injury from the flocks 
which graze upon them, then they are called “ sheep- 
escapers.” ‘The evidence for this is Aeschylus.? 

11. Wuo are the “ Men repulsed by slings ” ? 
Men from Eretria used to inhabit the island of 

Coreyra. But Charicrates sailed thither from Corinth 
with an army and defeated them in war; so the 
Eretrians embarked in their ships and sailed back 
home. Their fellow-citizens, however, having learned 
of the matter before their arrival, barred their return 
to the country and prevented them from disem- 
barking by showering upon them missiles from slings. 
Since the exiles were unable either to persuade or to 
overcome their fellow-citizens, who were numerous 
and inexorable, they sailed to Thrace and occupied 
a territory in which, according to tradition, Methon, 
the ancestor of Orpheus, had formerly lived. So the 
Kretrians named their city Methoné, but they were 
also named by their neighbours the “ Men repulsed 
by slings.” 

12. Wuo was “ Charilla’”’ among the Delphians ? 
The Delphians celebrate three festivals one after 

the other which occur every eight ° years, the first of 
which they call Septerion, the second Herois, and the 
third Charilla. 

Now the Septerion seems to be a representation of 
Apollo’s fight with the Python and the flight to Tempé 
and pursuit that followed the battle.? Some indeed 

® Cf. Moralia, 421 c. 
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ol ev ‘yap puyetv emt TH hovw past xen covra 
Kalapoiwy, ot de TO TT 5@cove TETPWLEVeD Kal pev- 
yovTt KaTa THY o80y, nv viv tepay Kadobev, 
emaxoAovbety Kal peuKpov amonerpO vat THs TeAeuTas* 
kateAaBe yap avTov ek TOU TpavpaTos appre reOv7)- 
KOTA Kal KEeKNOEVLEVOY UTO TOD TaLdds, @ ovopa 
nv AlE, Ws A€yovor. TO pev ody LewTHprov TovTwv 
} TOLOVTWY TIWOV aTropiuNnols EoTW ETEpwr. 
THs 0° ‘Hpwidos ra wActora wuotiKov exer AOyor, 

ov ioaow at Ouiddes, ex b€ TOV Spwpyevwv davepO@s 
LeweAns adv Tis avaywyriy eikacere. 

Ilept 8€ rs XapirAns' roradra Twa pvbodocyodar. 
Ayos €€ adypobd tovs AcAdovs Katéaye, Kal mpos 
tas OUpas tot BaotAéws eAfovtes meta TEKVWY Kal 
yuvatk@y tkérevov. oO de TOV dAdirov Kal TOV 
XeopoTony jueTedidou Tots yvwpyLWTepols avTav: ov 
yap ay ikava. maow. eGovons dé mavdos eTL 
pukpas opdavns yovéwy Kat mpooAurapovons, €p- 
pamioev avTiy vrodyuaTe Kal TH TpoTwWTW TO 
b7odnua mpoceppupev: 1 S€, TEeviypa Tis OVTA Kal 
Epynpos odK ayevy7s de? TO 700s, ExTOdwY yevomery 
Kat AVoaca THv Covnv aviprnoev eavTHy.  eme- 
telvovtos d€ ToD Aywod Kal voonuaTwy mTpoc- 
yevonevy, aveirev 7) Ilu0ia t@ BactrAet XapiAdAav* 
tAdoxeobar mapfévov avrobdvatov. prdAus ody avev- 
povTes OTL TOVVOLA TOOT’ Hv TH pamobeion madé, 
pewerypevny twa Kabapn® Ovolav ametéAecav, Hv 

1 XapiAAns . . . XaptAdav Hatzidakis: Xapidas . . . Xdprdav. 
2 6€ Hutten: ve or Tis. 

*@ Of. Moralia, 418 a-B; Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 1, for 
this festival. 

> Cf. Moralia, 249 E-F. 
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affirm that Apollo fled because he desired purifica- 
tion as a consequence of the slaughter he had done, 
others that he was following the wounded Python 
as he fled along the road which we now call the Sacred 
Way, and was only a little late for the monster’s 
death ; for he overtook him when he had just died 
from the effects of the wound and had been buried 
by his son, whose name, as they say, was Aix. The 
Septerion, then, is a representation of these matters 
or certain matters of a similar nature.@ 

The greater part of the Herois has a secret im- 
port which the Thyiads ® know ; but from the portions 
of the rites that are performed in public one might 
conjecture that it represents the evocation of Semele. 

The story of Charilla which they relate is somewhat 
as follows: A famine following a drought oppressed 
the Delphians, and they came to the palace of their 
king with their wives and children and made sup- 
plication. The king gave portions of barley and 
legumes to the more notable citizens, for there was 
not enough for all. But when an orphaned girl, who 
was still but a small child, approached him and im- 
portuned him, he struck her with his sandal and cast 
the sandal in her face. But, although the girl was 
poverty-stricken and without protectors, she was not 
ignoble in character ; and when she had withdrawn, 
she took off her girdle and hanged herself. As 
the famine increased and diseases also were added 
thereto, the prophetic priestess gave an oracle to the 
king that he must appease Charilla, the maiden 
who had slain herself. Accordingly, when they had 
discovered with some difficulty that this was the name 
of the child who had been struck, they performed 
a certain sacrificial rite combined with purification, 
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elowdov, y) de T@v Ouviddwv apxnyos apaevn 
Kopller mpos TWa TOTOV papayyadn, KaKEL oxowtov 
mepiayavtes TH TpayyjAw Tod €ldwWAov KaTopUT- 
Tovaw, o7ov THv XapiAdav’ amayEapuevynv eVarav. 

ce / A \ / > > A ) 

13. “ Tt ro mT7wyikov Kpéas wap Aindar; 
TlAcloves yeyovaow Atvidvwv petavactacecs. 

Tp@Tov pev yap olkobvtes mept TO Awtiov mediov 
> / € \ ~ > ” > a ~ 

efezecov v0 Aamildv eis Aifixas. exeiev THs 
Modotrias tiv mept tov Avav*® xywpav Katécyor, 
oflev wvopacbycay Ilapavator.® peta Tatra Kippav 

, 2 \ / 4 , 5 ” 
KaTeoxov" ev dé Kippa katadevoavres: Otvoxdov 
TOV Baorréc., tov Geod mpoordgavros, Els 7H mrepl 
tov “lvaxov Xwpav Katepyoav olkoupevny ba 
“Tvayrewy Kal “Axacav. yevopLevov de Xpnopos 
Tots joey a pLeTad@at THs X@pas amoBaAety dmacav, 
Tots & av AdBwou map exovTwy Kabe€éew, Tei 
dv7ip eMoyutos TOV Aavdvor, dvadaBov para 
Kal mHpav ws® mpooaiTys @v adikeTo _Tpos TOUS 
"Ivaxvets: uBper dé Kal mpos yéAwra Tod Baciréws 
B@drov emdovtos atdta@, deEapevos els THY mHpav 

1 Xapidrns .. . XapiAAav Hatzidakis: XapiAas . . . XapuAar. 
2 Avav seems required by the ending of the adjective below 

rather than Adov (Xylander from Stephanus Byzantius): 
> Apaovav. 

3 Tlapavato. Xylander (as in Thue. ii. 80, and elsewhere): 
Ilapaodat. 4 Kippa Hatzidakis and Kontos: Képpn. 

5 xataXevoarvres Xylander: xatamAevoartes. 
8 ws Wyttenbach: «al. 
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which even now they continue to perform every 
eight years. For the king sits in state and gives a 
portion of barley-meal and legumes to everyone, 

alien and citizen alike, and a doll-like image of 
Charilla is brought thither. When, accordingly, all 
have received a portion, the king strikes the image 
with his sandal. The leader of the Thyiads picks up 
the image and bears it to a certain place which is full 
of chasms ; there they tie a rope round the neck of 
the image and bury it in the place where they buried 
Charilla after she had hanged herself. 

13. WHat is the “beggar’s meat’’ among the 
Aenianians ? 

There have been several migrations of the Aeni- 
anians. For first, when they inhabited the region 
about the Dotian plain, they were expelled by the 
Lapiths to Aethicia.* From there they proceeded 
to take possession of the region of Molossia about 
the river Auas, from which they received the name 
Parauaei. After this they took possession of Cirrha. 
There, when they had stoned to death Oenoclus,? 
their king, at the command of the god, they de- 
scended to the country about the Inachus, which was 
inhabited by Inachians and Achaeans. Since an 
oracle had declared that if the Inachians gave away 
any part of their country, they should lose it all, and 
that if the Aenianians received any part of the land 
from willing givers, they should gain possession of it, 
Temon, a notable man among the Aenianians, donned 
rags and wallet and came to the Inachians in the 
guise of a beggar. In scorn and mockery their king 
gave him a clod of earth, which Temon accepted, 

@ Cf. 297 B-c, infra. 
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/ > ~ / A / A 
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1 katadarvns F.C.B.; eudavans Meziriacus; ov« adavis 
H. Richards (all amounting to the same thing): ddarjs. 
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placed within his wallet, and was evidently satis- 
fied with the gift; for he straightway withdrew 
without asking for anything more. The Inachian 
elders were astonished, but, recalling the oracle, 
they went to the king and told him not to make light 
of the fellow nor to let him get away. Temon, then, 
perceiving their intent, hastened his flight and made 
his escape after vowing a hecatomb to Apollo. 

After this affair the two kings engaged in single 
combat, and Phemius, king of the Aenianians, ob- 
serving the Inachian king, Hyperochus, advancing 
to meet him accompanied by a dog, said that Hyper- 
ochus was acting unfairly in bringing on a second 
combatant. But while Hyperochus was driving 
off the dog and had his back turned, Phemius hit 
him with a stone and killed him. The Aenianians 
gained possession of the country, driving out the 
Inachians together with the Achaeans, and they 
revere that stone as sacred, and sacrifice to it and 
cover it round about with the fat of the sacrificial 
victim ; and whenever they pay the hecatomb to 
Apollo, they sacrifice a bull to Zeus ; and they set 
aside a select portion of the flesh for the descendants 
of Temon, and this they call the “ beggar’s meat.”’ 

14. Wuo are the “ Coliadae ”” among the inhabit- 
ants of Ithaca and what is the phagilos ? 

After the slaughter of the suitors the relatives 
of the dead men rose up against Odysseus; but 
Neoptolemus was sent for by both parties to act as 
arbiter.?- He adjudged that Odysseus should depart 
from the country and be exiled for homicide from 
Cephallenia, Zacynthus, and Ithaca; and that the 

* Cf. Apollodorus, Epitome, vii. 40. 
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‘Olodas 5é Aoxpovs of pev dia tov Neoaor, ot 

d€ dua’ tov v6wva dSpaxovta KAnOAvar A€yovow, 

*IraXiav| AirwAtav Hartman. 
KoAvadav Xylander and one Ms.: KoAdav. 
BovxoAddv V. Rose (ef. Hastarhens on Jl, xv. 338, p. 1018): 

Bovxodcy. 
’Omois V. Rose (cf. Eustathius on /1. ii.531, p. 277): Aoxpos. 

5 Ooxov F.C.B.: Ovoxeis is the gentilename. Cf. S.G.D.1. 
1529 a 15. 6 OlavOecav F.C.B.: ‘Yav@evav. 

7 §é ca Bernardakis: 68. 
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companions and the relatives of the suitors should 
recompense Odysseus each year for the injuries 
which they had done to his estate. Odysseus ac- 
cordingly departed to Italy ; but the recompense he 
formally transferred to his son, and ordered the in- 
habitants of Ithaca to pay it to him. The recom- 
pense consisted of barley, wine, honeycombs, 
olive-oil, salt, and beasts for sacrifice that were older 
than phagiloi ; according to Aristotle’s? statement, 
a lamb is a phagilos. Now Telemachus bestowed 
freedom upon Eumaeus and his associates, and in- 
corporated them among the citizens; and the clan 
of the Coliadae is descended from Eumaeus, and that 
of the Bucolidae from Philoetius.? 

15. Wuar is “the wooden dog’ among the Locrians? 
Locrus was the son of Physcius, the son of Am- 

phictyon. The son of Locrus and Cabyé was 
Opus. His father quarrelled with Opus and taking 
many of the citizens with him he went to seek an 
oracle concerning a colony. The god told him to 
found a city where he should chance to be bitten by a 
wooden dog, and, as he was crossing to the other sea, 
he trod upon a dog-brier.° Greatly troubled by the 
wound, he spent several days there, during which he 
explored the country and founded the cities Physcus 
and Oeantheia and the other cities which the so-called 
Ozolian Locrians inhabited. 
Some say that the Locrians are called Ozolian 

because of Nessus ; others say that it is because of the 
serpent Python, since their bodies were washed up 

@ Frag. 507 (ed. V. Rose). 
> Kumaeus was the swineherd and Philoetius the cowherd 

of Odysseus. 
¢ Cf. Athenaeus, 70 c-p. 
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1 ray and épavvdy are necessary for tiv and é€pavyyy of the 
mss. if the words are Doric. 

2 *“ABpwrnv Crénert: ’ABpodrnv. 
8 KataoTiVva| KaTao7joa H. Richards and some mss. 
4 éxédeve| exeAevce Bernardakis. 
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by the sea and rotted away in the country of the 
Locrians. But some say that these men wear fleeces 
and goatskins and for the most part spend their time 
with herds of goats, and thus became evil-smelling.? 
But some, on the contrary, assert that, since the 
country has many flowers, it acquired its name from 
sweet odour. Among these is also Archytas? of 
Amphissa, for he has written thus : 

Lovely Macyna, wreathed with clusters of grapes and 
fragrant with perfume. 

16. Wuar is it that the Megarians call aphabroma? 
When Nisus, from whom Nisaea acquired its name, 

was king, he took a wife from Boeotia, Habroté, 
daughter of Onchestus, the sister of Megareus, a 
woman who, as it appears, was both exceptionally 
intelligent and remarkably discreet. When she died, 
the Megarians mourned her with one accord, and 
Nisus, wishing that her memory and her repute should 
be established everlastingly, ordered the women of 
the city to wear the garment that she used to wear ; 
and because of her he called the garment apha- 
broma. Even the god seems to have furthered the 
repute of this woman, for often, when the Megarian 
women wished to make a change in their raiment, 
he prevented them by an oracle. 

17. Wuar is the “ spear-friend ” ? 
In days of old the Megarid used to be settled 

in village communities with the citizens divided 
into five groups. They were called Heraeis, Piraeis, 

« Cf. Pausanias, x. 38. 
® Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, p. 23. 

5 ras aortas Bryan: ta dora (Meyapidas in two Mss. can 
be defended). ® SopiEevos | Sopvéevos in nearly all mss. 
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(295) 3° “Hpaets Kat Iltpaets kat Meyapets kat Kuvocov- 
pets Kat Tpuodicktot.” TOV d€ Kopwbiwv Toe pov 
avTots eSepyacapeveny T™pOs dAAnAous (det yap 
émeBovAcvov bp avrois momoacbat Thv Meyapixyy), 

C épws dv emeiKevav TLEPws emoA€ our Kal Ovy- 
YEVKGS. TOUS peev yap yewpyobvras ovdels HOlKEL 
TO ) THLpaTrav , Tovs 0° dAvcKopevous AUTpov TL TETAYy- 
jeevov E0€L KkaraBanety, Kal TOUT ” €AduBavov apevres, 
TpOTEPov O° ovK eloemparrov, aA’ 6 AaBav atx - 
pdAwTov amhyev OlKaOE, KAL peTadovs addy KaL 
Tpamelns Gm €rrE[LTEV olcade. fe) pev ovv 7a AvTpa 
Kopioas emnvetro Kab piros aet dueteAer Tob 
AaBovros eK Sopiahwtou * bopievos* " mpoo- 
aYOPEVOMEVOS 6 6 dmoorepnoas ov [Lovo Tapa 
Tots mronepiors ag\Aa Kal mapa Tots moAiTals ws 
adukos Kal amoTos HOdEEL. 

cael tse mahwroxia ; or 
Mepapei "Ocayers TOV TUpavVvor éxBadovtes, 

D oAtyov \povov eowppovnoav Kara TH ToXTeiav: 
efra moAAnv Kata LlAdtwva Kat axpatov avtois 
eXevilepiav tTav Snuaywydv otvoxoovvtwv, d.a- 
dlapevtes tmavtdmac. Ta T GAXa Tots sAovatots 
acedy@s mpocehepovTo, Kal TapiovTes Els TAS 
oikias avT@yv ot mévntes €tovy éoTiacbar Kat 
Seumvety ToAuTeAas: el O€ pL) TuyXavouey, mpos Btav 
Kal pel? UBpews EXp@vT0 maOL. TeAos O€ Soypa 
Oguevor, tovs TOKOUS aveTpaTTOVTO Tapa TV 

1 Tperodicxioe van Herwerden: tpimodicxatoe or tputo- 
dioKobvot. * Sopiéevos| Sopvgevos in nearly all mss. 

® Cf. 304 5, infra. > Cf. Thucydides, i. 126. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Republic, 562 v. 
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Megareis, Cynosureis, and Tripodiscioi. Although 
the Corinthians brought about a civil war among 
them, for the Corinthians were ever plotting to get 
Megara under their control, none the less, because of 
their fairzmindedness, they conducted their wars in a 
civilized and a kinsmanly way. For no one did any 
harm at all to the men working in the fields, and when 
anyone was captured, he but needed to pay a certain 
specified ransom ; this his captors received after they 
had set him free, and did not collect it earlier ; but 
he who took a prisoner conducted the man to his 
house and, after sharing with him salt and food, 
sent him home. He, accordingly, who brought his 
ransom, was highly regarded and continued thence- 
forward to be a friend of his captor; and, as a 
consequence of his capture by the spear, he was now 
called “‘spear-friend.’’ But anyone who failed to pay 
the ransom was held in disrepute as dishonest and 
faithless, not only among his enemies, but also among 
his fellow-citizens. 

18. Wuart is “ return-interest ” ? 4 
When the Megarians had expelled Theagenes,? 

their despot, for a short time they were sober and 
sensible in their government. But later when the 
popular leaders poured a full and heady draught of 
freedom for them, as Plato ° says, they were com- 
pletely corrupted and, among their shocking acts of 
misconduct toward the wealthy, the poor would enter 
their homes and insist upon being entertained and 
banqueted sumptuously. But if they did not receive 
what they demanded, they would treat all the house- 
hold with violence and insult. Finally they enacted 
a decree whereby they received back again the 
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(295) davecotdv ots dedwKdtes ervyyavov, “‘ maAw- 
Tokiav ’’ TO yuyvopevov mpscayopevoarTes. 

19. “ Tis 4 ’AvOndev, wept 7s 7 IlvOcas etme 

KE‘ wiv’? oivov tpuytav, émet odk *AvOnddva vaies’ 
¢ \ BI] cal > ” / 

(7 yap ev Bowwrots obKk €ott moAvowos) ; 
THv Kadatpecav’ Eipyynv ro madaov wvoualov 

amo yuvatkos Eipyyvns, nv ex Iloceda@vos Kat 
MeAavéecias tijs “AAdevot yevéeobar pvbodcyotow. 
¢ \ a \ oo» 2 1 e¢ , 3 sc F voTepov d€ Tav mepi “AvOov® Kai ‘Yrépav® adobe 

4 > / A rte , > / Kkatotkovvtwy, “AvOndoviay Kat ‘Ymépevay éxdadovy 
TV vnoov. elye 8° 6 xpyopos ovTwWs, ws “AptaTo- 
TeAns dot, 

Powe) > , >? \ > > / / mv’ otvov tpuytav, emet od *AvOndova vaters 
3Q'3, \ cy / ¢ ted 4 Ss ” ovo Ltepav “Yzrepav, ot y’ atpuyov* otvov emuwes. 

Fratra pev 6 “ApiototéAns. 6 d€ Mvacryeitwr 
\ e / 3 > \ ” A ” ” 

dynow ‘“Yaepas* adeAdov ovta tov “AvOov ert 
; 3 , {SNe se , 3 \ , vymiov amoAecba, Kai THY “Yréepav® Kata Cyrnow 

avTod TAavwyevnv «is Depas mpos “AKkacrov* 
b] ~ 4 \ 4 Cw >? / > eMetv, Omov Kata tTUynv 6 “AvOos edovdevev oivo- 
Xoetv TETOLY[LEVOS. ws ovv eloTL@vTo, TOV matoa 

Tpoopepovra TH adeAdy TO ToTHpiov Emuyvavar 
Kal El7elv mpos adbTiV HovxXn 

a > 4 / > \ b] > / Ld 

mv olvov tpvyiav, eet ovK “AvOynddva vatets. 

1 Kadavpevav the approv ed form, Bernardakis: KaAavpiar. 
2 ”AvOov as below: "AvOnv. (The gender s are confused in the 

mss. “AvOos is presumably masc. and ‘Yzépa fem. but ef, 
Athenaeus, 31 c.) 

3 *Y7répa, etc., F.C.B.: “Yzépn, ete. 
4 y drpvyov Wechel: d67t Kav tpvya. 
5 ”Axaorov Bryan: dxaotov 7 adpaorov. 
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interest which they chanced to have paid to their 
creditors, calling the measure “ return-interest.”’ 

19. Wuicu is the Anthedon to which the utterance 

of the prophetic priestess refers : 

Drink wine turbid with lees, since thou dwellest not 
in Anthedon, 

for Anthedon in Boeotia is not rich in wine ? 
In days of old they used to call Calaureia by the 

name of Eirené, from the woman Ejirené who, as 
legend has it, was born of Poseidon and Melantheia, 
the daughter of the Alpheius. But later, when the 
companions of Anthus and Hypera settled there, they 
called the island Anthedonia and Hypereia. Ac- 
cording to Aristotle ¢ the oracle ran as follows : 

Drink wine turbid with lees, since thou dwellest not 
in Anthedon, 

No, nor in Hypera holy; for wine without lees thou 
didst drink there. 

This, then, is Aristotle’s version. But Mnasigeiton 
says that Anthus, the brother of Hypera, disappeared 
from home while he was still a child, and that Hypera, 
while she was wandering about in search of him, came 
to Pherae to the house of Acastus, where it chanced 
that Anthus was the slave appointed to be cupbearer. 
While they were feasting the boy recognized his 
sister, as he was bearing her cup to her, and said 
to her softly 

Drink wine turbid with lees, since thou dwellest not 
in Anthedon. 

@ Frag. 597 (ed. V. Rose); cf. Frag. 596 and Athenaeus, 
Sl B-c. 
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4 Tis 0 Aeyouevos ev IIpiunvyn mapa Sdpvi 
OKOTOS ; 

296 Napwoe Kat I piynvets moAceuodvtes adAjAots, Ta 
NESS 3 / 2 , \ oo» , 

prev adAAa peTpiws ePAdmrovro Kal eBAamrov, paxns 
de jreyadAns YEvouerns, XtAtous Lapuiev ot IIpunvets 
GTEKTEWAV" €B Opp 0° VoTEpov ETEL MuAnotous oUpL- 
fpaddvres apa tiv Kadovpéernv Spbv Tovs apiaTous 
Oot Te Kal TpwrTouvs améBadrov THY TodTaV: OTE 

\ / e \ > / > / / Kat Bias 6 cogos ets Uapov ex [pinvns mpeoBevoas 
eVOoKi[NCE. rats be Upunvéewy yuvarely woo" 
Too malous TOUTOU Kal TiS. ouppopas éAcewjs yevo- 
pers, dpa KATEOTY Kal OpKos TEpl TOV peyloroy 

B yo Tapa Sput oKOTOS ” dua TO Tatdas adT@v Kal 
TaTepas Kal avopas eKet povevOAvac. 

21. “ Ties of mapa Kpnot Xeyopuevor Kkara- 
KadTav; 
Tuppnvods dace tas “A@nvatwv Ouyarépas Kal 

yuvaikas ex Bpavpwvos apmdcavras, omnvika 
Afjuvov kat “InBpov Kata@Kovv, elt’ éxmecovtas, 

>] \ \ > / \ / > 

ets THY Aakwvikny adixéobar Kat yevéobar em- 
pergtav avrots LEXpt maid YEVETEWS mpos Tas 
eyywplous yuvaikas: é€k 8 drrorpias Kat diaPorfs 
mahw avayxacbevras® exhumrety THY Aaxwvueny, 
peta Taldwy Kal yuvaik@v eis Kpyrnv Kxardpat, 

C IldAAw ayepova Kat AcAdov*? eyovras. exet de 

1 apod Madvig: opod. 
2 avayxaocbévras Wyttenbach: avayxaobértes. 
3 Tlo\Aw Hyepova Kat AcAdov Wyttenbach, as attested else- 

where, cf. 247 D: oAw Hyepova Tov adeAdov. 

¢ Cf. Aristotle, Frag. 576 (ed. V. Rose). 
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20. Wuar is it that is called in Priené “‘ the darkness 
by the Oak ”’? 
When the Samians and the Prienians were at war 

with each other, on the other occasions they suffered 
injuries and inflicted injuries to a moderate degree 
only ; but when a great battle took place, the people 
of Priené slew one thousand Samians. Six years later 
they engaged the Milesians at a place called the 
Oak, and lost practically all the best and the foremost 

of their citizens. At this time also the sage Bias was 
sent on an embassy from Priené to Samos and won 
high repute. For the women of Priené this was a 
cruel experience and a pitiable calamity, and it 
became established as a curse and an oath in the 
most important matters to swear by “ the darkness 
by the Oak,” because of the fact that there their 
sons, their fathers, and their husbands had been 

slaughtered. 

21. Wuo are they that are called “‘burners’”’ among 
the Cretans ? 
They relate that the Tyrrhenians who, at the time 

when they inhabited Lemnos and Imbros, carried 
off the daughters and wives of the Athenians from 
Brauron, later, when they had been expelled from 
there, came to Sparta and consorted with the women 
of the country even to the begetting of children. 
But again, as the result of suspicions and false ac- 
cusations, they were forced to leave the Spartan 
country. With their children and wives they 
effected a landing in Crete with Pollis and Delphus 
as their leaders.2. There, while they were fighting 

» Of. Moralia, 247 a-r, and the note there (Vol. III. 
p- 496). 
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. ~ ~ A (296) oAcuodvras Tots Karéyovar tiv Kpirnv, modAods 
~ ~ aA / TEptopav TV ev Tats pdaxyas amolvyoKovTwr 

> / A \ ~ BS / \ \ / 

atagous, TO Lev Tp@Tov aayodous dia TOV mdAEjLOV 
/, ovTas Kal Tov Kivdvvov, vatepov dé devyovtas 

~ / \ amtecbar vexp@v edbappévwy td xpovov Kat 
> / 

dteppunkotwy. tov obv IlodAAw eEevpovta tiyds 
> ~ 4\ Twas Kal Tpovojias Kal atedclas amodotval Tas 

Lev Tots tepedor TOV Oedv, Tas dé Tots tadebou THv 
, TeTEeAcuTNKOTWY, emipynpicavTa Kal TavTas daijoar 

> ~ XGoviots, 67Tws avadatpeTor diapevorev* dvopacOAvae 
de Tods pev Lepets, Tovs dé “ KaTaKaUTas. 

A \ \ Kira KAnpw duadayety mpos tov Acddov? kat 
a / \ > \ Q’ ¢e / ” de \ D zodurevecbar pév adtovs Kal” adtouvs, exew S€ peTa 

~ oA if A y+ > / Tov addAwv diravOparwv Kai adevav adiKnpaTwr, 
e A ~ \ > / ofs ot aAXou Kpiires etasOact yphabat mpos aAAjAous 

/ \ ayovtes Aabpaiws Kat amodépovtes: éxeivous yap 
SY > A ) \ /? b) A 55° > “a 0 ovdev adikety ovd€ KAemTEW OdEV OVS’ adaipetoBat. 

22. “Tis 6 maidwyv tados mapa Xadkiwebor;”’ 
Ko6os Kai AikAos* of Hovlov matdes ets EviBouav 

HKov oikynaovres, Alodgwy tore Ta mActaTa THS 

vyoov KatexovtTwv. Hv S€ TH Kodw Adyov cd 
mpagew Kal mrepecea bau TOV rohepleoy, €av 
mpintat THY xwpav. amoBas obv per oAlywr* 
eveTvxe Trailovor maidaplois mapa tiv OddAarrav- 

E ovprailwy otv atrots Kat dirodpovovpevos edercée 

1 The sentence eira . . . AeAdov follows dcapévorev in the mss. 
Transposed by Halliday. 

2 AcAdov Wyttenbach, as attested elsewhere, cf. 247 p: 
adeAdov. 

3 AixAos Xylander: dpkdos. 
4 oAtywv Meziriacus: dAtyov. 
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the possessors of the island, they suffered many of 
the men who had been slain in the battles to lie un- 
buried, because at first they had no leisure to bury 
them because of the war and the danger, and later 
because they shrank from touching corpses that had 
been decomposed and putrefied by the lapse of 
time. Accordingly Pollis devised certain honours, 
privileges, and immunities, and some of these he 
bestowed on the priests of the gods, others upon 
them that buried the dead. These honours he put 
in the keeping of the spirits of the underworld in 
order that they might continue for ever irrevocable. 
The one class received the name of priests, and the 
other that of “ burners.” 

Then Pollis made a division by lot with Delphus, 
and they governed separate and independent states ; 
and, along with other humane provisions which they 
enjoyed, they had freedom from the injuries which 
the other Cretans are wont to inflict upon one 
another through stealthy plundering and pillaging. 
For to the Tyrrhenian communities they do no 
injury, nor do they steal anything from them or 
dispossess them of anything. 

22. Wuar is the “Children’s Tomb” among the 
Chalcidians ? 

Cothus and Aeclus, the sons of Xuthus, came to 
Euboea to dwell at a time when the Aecolians pos- 
sessed the greater part of the island. It had been 
prophesied to Cothus that he should have great 
success and get the better of his enemies if he 
bought the land. When he had landed on the island 
with a few men, he encountered little children play- 
ing by the sea. So he joined in their play, and 
in a kindly spirit showed them many playthings 
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/ ~ ~ Talyvia moAAa tav EeviKdv. ws 8 éwpa Tovs 
matdas emOvupotvtas AaBetv, otK epynoev avrTots , 7] 

/ A > \ a ~ > ~ dacew dddws, ef py THS yHs AdBou wap’ adrav: 
of d€ maides oTWs avatpovpevor yapaber’ €di60- 

€ 

cav Kal ta matyvia AaBdvres amndAAdyynoav. ob 
> ~ ~ 5 Alodets aicbopevor TO yeyovds, Kat TMV ToXe- 

piwy adtois émumAcdvrwy, bm opyts Kat Avmans du- 
expyjoavrTo tos maidas. eéradnoav dé mapa THY 

\ og dd0v 4 Badilovow ex moAcws emt tov Kupirov, 
\ ¢ / ce / / > A Kal 6 TOoTos “‘ tados waidwy’’ Kadetrat. 

if Tis 6 ieapyayeras? ev "Apyer Kat Tives juéapyay py 
ot ae 

“ Muéapyayerav?’”’ tov Kadotopa kadoto. Kal 
/ PX Y > b) P P \ A 

voutlovar map avrots teOadBar: tov de IloAv- 
devKnv ws eva TOV "OAvuTiwv céBovtat. Tovs dé 7) ld 
Tas emAnibias amotpémew SoKotvtas “ éAaciovs ”’ 
prev ovoudlovor, SoKodar dé trav “Ade~idas Tihs 
"Audiapdov bvyatpos azoyovwv eivat. 

ce dB \ a='9 / / 4 >? ito map ’Apyeious Aeyouevov eyKvicpua ; 
Tots amoBadodci twa ovyyevav 7 avvyPwy fos 

> \ \ \ , b] \ ~ > / / €oTt peta TO TéVvOos edOds 7TH ’AmoAAwWVE Dvew, 
Huepars 6 voTepov tpidkov7a TH “Epyy. vopt- 
Covot yap, womep Ta GwHpata Ta&V atrofavovTwv 
dexeoIau THv yhv, ovTw Tas wuyas Tov “Eppjv: 
Tob 6 ‘AméMowvos TO dyupirrorey Kpilas Owovres 
AapBavovor Kpéas roo icpeiov, Kal TO Top 

1 yayabev Pierson: yapaiber. 
2 mkapyayéeras (-v) Xylander: prEapyayevras (-v). 

* Cf. Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. p. 498. 
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from foreign lands. But when he saw that the 
children were desirous of having them for their own, 
he refused to give them unless he too should receive 
some earth from the children. So they picked up 
some from the ground and gave it to Cothus, and 
then, taking the playthings, departed. But the 
Aeolians discovered what had happened, and, when 
their enemies sailed against them, they made away 
with the children under stress of anger and grief. 
The children were buried beside the road which 
leads from the city to the Euripus, and the place 
is called the Children’s Tomb. 

23. Wuo is the “ Associate-founder”’ (mzxarchagetas) 
at Argos, and who are the “ Averters”’ (elasioz) ? 
They call Castor the Associate-founder, and think 

that he is buried in Argive territory, but Polydeuces 
they reverence as one of the Olympians. Persons 

_who have the reputed ability to turn away attacks 
of epilepsy they call Averters, and these are thought 
to be of the descendants of Alexida, the daughter of 
Amphiaraiis. 

24, Wuart is that which is called an enknisma (a 
roast) among the Argives ?4 

It is the custom for those who have lost a relative 
or an intimate friend to sacrifice to Apollo ® immedi- 
ately after the mourning, and again thirty days later 
to Hermes. For they believe that, just as the earth 
receives the bodies of the dead, even so Hermes 
receives their souls. They give barley to the priest 
of Apollo and receive some meat of the sacrificial 

® For “ Apollo”? Halliday suggests with some plausibility 
‘“*Pluto”’’ ; but Apollo, as the god who cleanses from pollution 
(xafdpa.os), is almost a commonplace in Greek literature. 
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By > , ¢ , oat (Ny > 
(297) amooBéoavTes Ws pentacpevov Tap ETEpwv O EV- 

avodpevor, TOOTO TO Kpéas OmT@aw “ eyKvicpa”’ 
TpooayopevovTeEs. 

25. “ Tis addotwp adiz7pios taAapvatos; ”’ 
Od yap mevoréov tots Aéyovow “ adirnpiovs ’ 

KekAnobat tovs eémitnpodvtas é€v TH Ayu@ Tov 
> ~ \ / > 9. G6 2 / +) \ dAotvTa Kat diapralovtas: add’ “ aAdorwp’’ pev 
KéexAntat 6 aAnota Kai TroAvy xpovoy pvnjovev- 
Onodueva Sedpakas, “ adutipios”’ 8 dv aAevacbar 

\ / A / ~ Ss ~ 

Kat dvddgacbar dia poxOnpiav Kadds eiye. tadra, 
dnow 6 XLwKparns, ev diple€pats yadnats yeypa- 
pact. 

B_ 26. “‘ Twos éxerau dtavolas TO Tovs amayovTas 
>] / 4 ~ > Pt LA 51 A 

ets Kacowzalav tov Botv e€€ Awidos* tas map- 

Oévous mpomeumovoas emadew axpt TOV opwv 

> 

, /, ix L / a »” 

pnmote vooTyaaite Pidnv es maTpida yatay; 
At ~ e A aN AG 2¢ , A ~ 

ivdves to AamOav e€avactavtes TO Tmp@Tov 
” \ \ > , 2 Ff \ \ 
@Knoav mept THY AtOikiav,” eita mept tiv Modor- 

/ A a / , si \ \ 5 A ~ 

Tida Kat Kacoworaiav: ovdev S€ ypnotov amo THs 
xopas exovtes, adda Kal yadeTo’s ypwevot TpoT- 

C otkows ets TO Kuppatov mediov AKov, Olvoxdov® Tob 
Baowléws adyovtos abtov’s. exe? d€ peyadwy ady- 
u@v yevonevwv, KaTa xpnopov ws A€yeTau Tov 

L Aaibag EC. Be, of tAigitn i660 Ds 145i Gene Meee) 
Awias Bernardakis; Aduavwy Wyttenbach: Atov. 

2 AliOcxiay F.C.B., cf. 293 F: Ai@axiav. 
3 Otvoxdov . . « OivoxdAov] ’OvexdAov . . . “Ovordov, most Mss. 

Cf. 294 a. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 523 a-s. > Ibid. 418 8. 
¢ Socrates of Argos; cf. Miiller, Prag. Hist. Graec. vy. 

p. 498. 
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victim ; and when they have put out their fire, since 
they believe it to be polluted, and have relighted it 
from the hearth of others, they proceed to roast 
this flesh which they call exknisma. 

25. Wuar is an alastor, an aliterios, a palamnaeos ? 
We certainly must not believe those who say that 

persons who, during a famine, set a watch upon the 
miller and plunder him are called aliterioi.4 But 
he who has done unforgettable (alesta) things,? 
things that will be remembered for a long time, is 
called alastor ; and he whom it were well to avoid 
(aleuasthai) and to guard against because of his 
wickedness is called aliterios. These things, ac- 
cording to the statement of Socrates,’ they have 
written on tablets of bronze. 

26. Wuar is the intent of the custom by which 
the maidens who serve as an escort for the men who 
lead the bull from Aenis to Cassiopaea chant until 
they reach the boundary, 

Never may ye return to the well-loved soil of your home- 
land? 4 

When the Aenianians had been driven out of their 
country by the Lapiths,’ they dwelt first of all 
about Aethicia, and later about Molossia and Cassio- 
paea. But, since they had no benefit from the 
country, and, in addition, had to deal with ungentle 
peoples on their borders, they came to the Cirrhaean 
plain under the leadership of Oenoclus, their king. 
But great droughts befell them there, and, as it is 
related, in accordance with an oracle they stoned 

4 Adapted from Homer, Od. xviii. 148 (=xix. 298). 
* cf. 293 F-294 c, supra. 
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(297) OwvoxdAov" KaTaAcvourTes Kal maAw mavnbevres, 
els FAUT HY | apikovTo 77 Yopav, nv vov EXovow, 
ayalny Kat md pupopov ovoay. olev eikdTws ev- 
yovrat tots Oeots eis tiv madavav matpida pq 
eraveNbetv, adr atdrod Katapevew evdatpovodvTas. 

27. “ Ti djmore mapa “Podious eis To Tod ’"Oxpr- 
diwvos np@ov ovK elaépyeTar KipvE; ”’ 

an“ iu ” \ / , > 

H ore "Oxwyros tHv Ovyarépa Kudimanv ev- 
eyyunoev "Oxpidierves Képxagos om ddeApos av 
"Oxijov THs de maibos epav, eTTELTE TOV KTpUKa 

D (dua Knptcwv yap eos Av TO petépxecbau Tas 
iA / \ / \ ¢€ 

vias), oTav tapaddBy tv Kudimanv, mpos eav- 
TOV ayayetv. TovTov o€ mpaylevtos, 0 ev Keép- 
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28. “Ti dynmote mapa Tevedious ets TO Tob 
Tévov tepov otK e€eotw adtdAnriy eicedOciv 008d’ 
‘Axéws ev TO iep@ prnoljvar; i 
“H ore THs patpurds tov Tévnv d.aBahovons Ws 

BovdAcpevov avrTh ovyyeveoban MéAzos* 6 avAn77s 
Era evdh Kare wapTupnoEy avrod, dua ToOTo TO 

Tévn ovvérece devyew eis Tevedov pera THs 
ddeApys ; "Axirret de A€yerau TH payréepa Oerw 
iayup@s amayopevcau'’ aveAery tov Tévnv ws XUP yop ay) 1) 

1 OivorAov| "OvoxAov most mss. Cf. 294 a. 
2 eGos is omitted in some mss. 

3 MoAzos| Evpuodmos Apollodorus, Hpitome, iii. 24. 
4 drayopetoat] ayopedoa: in all mss. but one. 
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Oenoclus.* Then they wandered on and came to 
this country which they now possess, a_ goodly 
country, productive of all manner of crops ; where- 

fore it is with good reason that they pray to the gods 
that they may not return again to their ancient 
fatherland, but may remain here in prosperity. 

27. Wuy is it that among the Rhodians a herald 
does not enter the shrine of the hero Ocridion ? 

Is it because Ochimus affianced his daughter 
Cydippé to Ocridion? But Cercaphus, who was the 
brother of Ochimus, was in love with the maiden and 
persuaded the herald (for it used to be the custom 
to use heralds to fetch the brides), when he should 
receive Cydippé, to bring her to him. When this 
had been accomplished, Cercaphus fled with the 
maiden; but later, when Ochimus had grown old, 
Cercaphus returned to his home again. But the 
custom became established among the Rhodians that 
a herald should not approach the shrine of Ocridion 
because of the wrong that had been done. 

28. Wuy is it that among the inhabitants of 
Tenedos a flute-player may not enter the shrine of 
Tenes, nor may anyone mention Achilles’ name 
within the shrine ? 

Is it that, when Tenes’ stepmother ° falsely accused 
him of wishing to lie with her, Molpus the flute-player 
bore false witness against him, and because of this it 
came about that Tenes had to flee to Tenedos with 
his sister? But as for Achilles, it is said that his 
mother Thetis straitly forbade him to kill Tenes, since 

* Cf. 293 r-294 a, supra. 
» Cf. Apollodorus, Hpitome, iii. 23-26, with Frazer’s 

notes (L.C.L. vol. ii. pp. 193 ff.). 
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T YL [LEVOV bm ‘AmodAwvos, Kal Tapeyyunoa evi 
TOV olKeTaV, omrws Tposexy Kal dvapyvynoKy, [27) 
AdBor KTElWas O “AyMeds TOV Tevyy. emel Oe 
tiv Tévedov Katatpéxwv ediwKe tiv adeAdiy Tob 
Tévou Kadjv otoav aravrioas 8 6 Tévns judveto 

\ ~ > ~ \ < \ > / ¢ \ , 

T™po THS adeAdis, Kal 7) [LEV elepuyev 6 be Tevys 
avn pen: Oside “Axeds. mecovTa yrepioas® TOV 
peev OLKETHY ATEKTEWEY OTL Tapa ovK dvepvnge, 
rov b€ Tévnv eaxev od viv 70 tepov éott, Kal ovT 

> \ ” Mug 3” 2 \ > / avAnris elcecaow ovt “AywAAeds ovopalerat. 

29. “ Tis 6 map’ ’Emdapviows mwAnrns; ” 
"Emiddpvior yeurrvi@vtes "TAAvpiotis = HobdavovTo 

TOUS emuevyvupevous avTots moAtras _yeyvopevous 
Tmovnpovs Kal PoPovpevor VEWTEPLO}LOV 7)povvTo mpos 
Ta Towabra ov Boda Kal Tas dapeipers Kal? 
EKAOTOV eviauTOV eva TV SedoKYLAacLEVWY Trap’ 
avTois, Os emioit@v tots BapPdpois mapetyev 
ayopav Kat duabeow maou tots moArats “‘ mwAnTyS 
TpOoTayopevopLevos. 

30. “ Tis 7 wept Opaxny *Apaivov® ax7y; 
"Avépior Kal XaAkideis mAcVoavtes cis Oparnv 

oikycews evexa Lavynv pev moAw ek mpodocias 
~ J \ >] ” > / 

Kown mapéAaBov, tiv 8 “AkavOov éxXeAorrévar 
tovs BapBapouvs muvOavepevor, S00 KaTacKOTOUS 
eveupav. ws b€ TH moAEL TpOoaLoVTEs TaVTaTACL 
medhevyotas “oldvovto Tovs moAcutouvs, O pev 
XadkidiKos mpocE€dpapev ws Katadnyopevos Tots 
I (3 ~ \ / ¢ ,” > / 

XadkiwWeb0. THY 7oAw, 6 8’ "Avdptos od ovveEavdTwv 

1 ywpicas| eyvwpice in one Ms. (E). 
2 ’Apaivov| ’Apaiov ? Bernardakis; dpaod, apdvov most Mss. 
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Tenes was honoured by Apollo; andshe commissioned 
one of the servants to be on guard, and to remind 
Achilles lest he should unwittingly slay Tenes. But 
when Achilles was overrunning Tenedos and was 
pursuing Tenes’ sister, who was a beautiful maiden, 
Tenes met him and defended his sister; and she 
escaped, though Tenes was slain. When he had 
fallen, Achilles recognized him, and slew the ser- 
vant because he had, although present, not reminded 
him; and he buried Tenes where his shrine now 
stands and neither does a flute-player enter it nor is 
Achilles mentioned there by name. 

29. Wuo is the “ Seller’ among the Epidamnians ? 
The Epidamnians were neighbours of the Hlyrians 

and perceived that such of their citizens as associated 
with the Illyrians were becoming corrupted ; and, 
since they feared a revolution, they used to select one 
of the most reputable of their fellow-citizens each 
year to conduct such commercial dealings and barters. 
This man visited the barbarians and provided them 
with a market and an opportunity for all the citizens 
to display what they had to sell: thus he was called 
the “ Seller.” 

30. Wuar is the “ Beach of Araenus”’ in Thrace ? 
When the Andrians and Chalcidians sailed to 

Thrace to settle there, they jointly seized the city of 
Sané, which was betrayed to them ; but when they 
learned that the barbarians had abandoned Acanthus, 
they sent out two scouts. When these were ap- 
proaching the city, they perceived that the enemy 
had all fled; so the Chalcidian ran forward to take 
possession of the city for Chalcis, but the Andrian, 
since he could not cover the distance so rapidly as 
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~ >’ \ > £ \ > A \ ¢ lb \ atats. eel d ot pev “Epv€patou kat ot Ldpuvoe THV 
wnpov ~“Avdpiow yveyrav, ot dé Idpiow Xadke- 

~ ~ ¢e 

dedow, apas elevto mepi Tov TOTOV TOUTOV ot 
v7 > > ~ / A A / Avépioe Kat’ abt@v pire Sotvat yuvaika Lapious 
pente AaBety map’ adrév- Kat dua todto mpoo- 
nyopevoav “axriv *Apaivov,®’’ mpdotepov ovo- 
pralopevny Apaxortos. 

31. “ Ava zi tots Oeapodopiots at trav *Epe- 
Tpiewy yuvatkes o¥ mpos mip adAa mpos 7Avov 
omT@ot Ta Kpéa, Kai KaddAvyéverav od} Kadodow; ”’ 

C “H 6ér tats atypaddros, ds fyev ex Tpoias 
"Ayapéeuvwr, éevratla ovvéBy Ocopoddpia Ovew, 

~ \ / > / > / > a \ 

trod bé havévtos eEaipyns avyyOncav areAn THY 
/ ~ 

Ouciav KaTaAutrobaar > 

82. “ Tives of aewadrar mapa MidAnoiors; ”’ 
Tév mept Ocoarvta xai Aapacryvopa tupavvwy 

KkaTadvbévtwy, éTratpetar dvo Tay moAW KaTéoxoV, 
av 7 pev ekadetro L[lXovtis 7 Se Xetpouaya.’ 
ORO ovv ot duvatol Kal Ta mpayyata 

* péya Bonoas Patzig: pera, Bows or Bodjjs. 
2 ’Apaivov| >Apaiov ? Bernardakis; dpaod, apdvov most Mss. 

3 Xeipouaxya] Xetpouayn ? 

* Plutarch, or his source, imagined that this meant “* Beach 
of Vowing.’ 

>» The name of the third and last day of this festival at 
Athens ; probably also a cult title applied to some goddess, 
perhaps to Demeter. ¢ * Capital and Labour.” 
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his rival, hurled his spear, and when it was firmly 
implanted in the city gates, he called out in a loud 
voice that by his spear the city had been taken into 
prior possession for the children of the Andrians. As 
a result of this a dispute arose, and, without going 
to war, they agreed to make use of Erythraeans, 
Samians, and Parians as arbitrators concerning the 

whole matter. But when the Erythraeans and the 
Samians gave their vote in favour of the Andrians, 
and the Parians in favour of the Chalcidians, the 
Andrians, in the neighbourhood of this place, made 
a solemn vow against the Parians that they would 
never give a woman in marriage to the Parians nor 

take one from them. And for this reason they called 
the place the Beach of Araenus,? although it had 
formerly been named the Serpent’s Beach. 

31. Wuy is it that at the Thesmophoria the Eretrian 
women cook their meat, not by fire, but by the 
rays of the sun; and why do they not call upon 
Calligeneia ? ? 

Is it because it happened that the captive women 
whom Agamemnon was bringing home from Troy 
were celebrating the Thesmophoria at this place, 
but when conditions for sailing suddenly appeared 
favourable, they put out to sea leaving behind them 
the sacrifice uncompleted ? 

32. Wuo are the Perpetual Sailors among the 
Milesians ? 
When the despots associated with Thoas and 

Damasenor had been overthrown, two political parties 
came into control of the city, one of which was called 
Plutis, the other Cheiromacha.* When, accordingly, 
the men of influence gained the upper hand and 
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TEpLaTHGaVvTEs els TV ETapelav, EBovAcvovTo TeEpt 
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yyopevOnoav. 
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Tov NavzAuov gaow v0 Tav “Ayaidv diwKd- 

pevov Xadkiels tkeTeboat, Kal Ta pev EPL THS 

aitias amodoyetobat, Ta O° adrov avreyKadety Tots 
3 A Ss if A >} \ ¢ ~ +) Ayatots. exdwdvar prev adrov ot Xadkiets otk 
eueAAnoav: dedidtes 5é pr) SdAwW dovevOH, dv- 
Aaknv édo0cav adt@ rods axudlovtas veaviokous 
Kal KATEOTHTGAY Eis TOV TOTOV TOOTOV, OTOV GuVHGAV 
b) sy (vA \ \ (fh / ahAnjrous dua Kat Tov Navahwov wapepvrattov. 

34. “ Tis 6 Botv evepyérn Ovoas; ”’ 
TIAotov wppec rept THY ‘Taknotav AnotpiKor, 

ev @ PEO PENS eTUy Nave pera Kepap.ieay EXOVTMV 
mitrav. TovTw oov KaTa TUYYnY TMpooeaxXE TrOp- 
Owevds TAaxnotos ovopate Iluppias, kal Tov mpeo- 
Purnv éppvoato pydevos deduevos, adda revabeis 
bm atrob Kal oiktipas: mpooéAaBe 5é Kal Trav 
Kepapiwv, Tod mpeaBiTov KeAevoavTos. amad- 
Aayévtwv d€ Tov AnoTav Kal yevouevyns adeias, 6 
ampeaBuirns Tots Kepaptots Tov Iluppiav mpooayayav 

1 tovTw]| Tav7n in most Mss. 

* Possibly ‘ sacrificed an ox to his benefactor’; but an 
animal sacrifice to a living man seems incredible. 
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brought matters into the control of their party, they 
used to deliberate about matters of the greatest 
importance by embarking in their ships and putting 
out to a considerable distance from the land. But 
when they had come to a final decision, they sailed 
back ; and because of this they acquired the appel- 
lation of Perpetual Sailors. 

33. Wuy do the Chalcidians call the neighbourhood 
of the Beacon “ the Young Men’s Club”? 
They relate that Nauplius, when he was being 

pursued by the Achaeans, came as a suppliant to the 
Chalcidians ; and on the one hand he defended him- 
self in regard to the indictment brought against 
him, and on the other hand brought a counter-charge 
against the Achaeans. The Chalcidians had no in- 
tention of surrendering him; but, since they were 
afraid that he might be slain by treachery, they gave 
him a guard of young men in the prime of their youth 
and stationed them in this place, where they lived 
together and at the same time served as a guard for 
Nauplius. 

34. Wuo was the man that slew an ox for® his 
benefactor ? 

Anchored off the island of Ithaca was a pirate 
vessel in which there chanced to be an old man with 
earthenware jars containing pitch. By chance a 
ferryman of Ithaca, by name Pyrrhias, put off to the 
ship and rescued the old man without asking for any 
reward, but because he had been persuaded by the 
old man and pitied him. He did, however, accept 
some of the jars, for the old man bade him do so. 
But when the pirates had departed and there was 
nothing to fear, the old man led Pyrrhias to the jars, 
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amouKlav Oppjgat’ Kal mp@Tov peev ev ‘lamvyig 
KATOLKHOAL,” emelra THs Opdns TOUTOV TOV TOTOV 
KaTaoxetV, dvaprepery weveny avTots “Abnvatev. 
€ouke yap pr) Siadbeipew 6 Mivws ovs émeprrov 
> A \ \ 8 A >] Ad LAAG /, A@nvatot kata Tov dacpov yous, adda KaTéxew 
map é€avt@® Aatpevovtas. e€ eExewwy odv TWeES 

/ : \ / K ~ > A A \ yeyovotes Kal voptlopuevor Kpires ets AedAdods 
cuvateotdAnoav. lev at bvyatépes tev Bor- 
Tlalwy aTopvnpLovevovaat TOU yévous HOov ev Tats 

a > 

€optats “‘ iwpev ets “A@jvas.” 

36. “Aca ti tov Acovvcov at tadv *HAetwr 

yuvatkes dpvodoa TapaKahodar Bo€éw Toot Tapa- 

yiyveobar mpos avTds; exer 0° oUTWS O Upvos. 

1 ovdels|] oddé efs Meziriacus. 
2 Katounoa| Katouxeitv all mss. but one (E), but cf, for 

example, 297 B. 

« Plutarch (Life of Theseus, chap. xvi. p. 6 & ff.) states 
that his source for this is Aristotle’s Constitution of che 
Bottiaeans (Frag. 485 (ed. V. Rose)); ef Edmonds, Lyra 
Graeca (in L.C.L. iii. 540). 

» For Dionysus as a bull cf. e.g. Athenaeus 35 £, 38 E. 
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and in them showed him much gold and silver mixed 
with the pitch. So Pyrrhias, suddenly becoming 
rich, treated the old man well in various ways, and 
also slew an ox for him. Wherefore men make use 

of this as a proverbial expression: ‘‘ No one but 
Pyrrhias has slain an ox for his benefactor.” 

35. Wuy was it the custom for the Bottiaean 
maidens to chant as they danced, “ Let us go to 
Athens ¢”’? 

They relate that the Cretans in accordance with a 
vow sent a consecrated offering of men to Delphi; 
but the men who had been sent, when they saw that 
there was no abundance there, set out from Delphi 
to found a colony. They settled first in lapygia, but 
later occupied this region of Thrace. There were 
some Athenians included among them ; forit appears 
that Minos did not destroy the young persons whom 
the Athenians sent him for tribute, but kept them 
by him as servants. Accordingly, some who were 
descended from these Athenians and had come to be 
considered Cretans were included in this company 
sent to Delphi. Wherefore the daughters of the 
Bottiaeans, in remembrance of their lineage, were 
wont to sing in their festivals, “‘ Let us go to Athens.” 

36. Wuy is it that the women of the Eleans, when 
they sing hymns to Dionysus, call upon him to come 
to them “ with the foot of a bull?’ ? The hymn ¢ runs 
as follows : 

¢ The text is uncertain; Hartman has attempted a re- 
construction in Mnemosyne, xli. 217; cf. also the other 
references in E. Diehl, Anthologia Lyrica Graeca, ii. p. 206. 
Cf. also Moralia, 364 F; Pausanias, vi. 26.1; Bergk, Poet. 
Iyr. Graec. iii. p. 656, or Edmonds, Lyra Graeca (L.C.L. 
iii. 510). 
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2 ’Adciov Cobet ; ’AAefwy Bergk: dAcov. 
2 emddovat, Nagie Cobet. 

3 radpov| Kepacdopov Kronenberg. 
* xepacdopov| képas Kronenberg. 
5 aporov Wyttenbach: dpdzpov. 

§ *Edinzov] Wyttenbach would omit. 
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Come, O hero Dionysus, 
To thy Elean holy 
Temple, with the Graces, 
To thy temple 
With thy bull’s foot hasting. 

Then they chant twice the refrain: “ O worthy bull.” 
Is it because some address the god as “ kine-born ”’ 

oras “bull”? Or by “ ox-foot”’ do they mean “ with 
thy mighty foot,’’ even as the Poet used “ ox-eyed ”’ 4 
to signify “ large-eyed,” and “bully ’’® for “ loud- 
mouthed ” ? 

Or is it rather because the foot of the bull is harm- 
less, but the part that bears horns is harmful, and 
thus they call upon the god to come in a gentle and 
painless manner ? 

Or is it because many believe that the god was the 
pioneer in both ploughing and sowing ? 

37. Wuy do the people of Tanagra have before 
their city an Achilleum, that is, a place bearing this 
name? For it is related that Achilles actually had 
more enmity than friendship for the city, since he 
carried off Stratonicé, the mother of Poemander, and 
slew Acestor, the son of Ephippus.°¢ 

While the territory of Tanagra was still inhabited 
in village communities, Poemander, the father of 
Ephippus, had been besieged by the Achaeans in the 
place called Stephon, because of his unwillingness 
to join their expedition. But he abandoned that 
stronghold by night and fortified Poemandria.° 

@ Homer, Jl. i. 551 and often. 
» Bovyaios, Il. xiii. 824: Od. xviii. 79. 

¢ A grandson of Poemander. 
@ Against Troy. é Cf. Pausanias, ix. 20. 1. 
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EF § ~ ca Ft r , \ , a] ce YY rN , ” voeyatouvTas v7r0 Avins Kat 7revOous oAdets, 
1 dzoxeiwevos Wyttenbach: émxeipevos. 

2 £évov] €évov E. Kurtz. 
3 aivav E. Kurtz: advdv or atta (E). 

4 ai Odctac Meziriacus: aloAeta: or atoAtat. 
_— 

@ These rites resembled those of the rending and resurrec- 
tion of Osiris; cf. Moralia 367 F. 
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Polycrithus the master-builder, however, who was 
present, spoke slightingly of the fortifications and, in 
derision, leaped over the moat. Poemander was en- 
raged and hastened to throw at him a great stone 
which had been hidden there from ancient days, set 
aside for use in the ritual of the Nyctelia.2 This stone 
Poemander snatched up in his ignorance, and hurled. 
He missed Polycrithus, but slew his son Leuc- 
ippus. According to the law, therefore, he had to 
epart from Boeotia and become a suppliant at a 

stranger's hearth. But this was not easy, since the 
Achaeans had invaded the territory of Tanagra. Ac- 
cordingly he sent his son Ephippus to appeal to 
Achilles. Ephippus, by his persuasive words, brought 
to his father Achilles, as well as Tlepolemus, the son 
of Heracles, and Peneleés, the son of Hippalemas, all 
of them interrelated. Poemander was escorted by 
them to Chalcis, and there at the house of Elephenor 
he was purified of the murder. Therefore he honoured 
these heroes and set apart sacred precincts for them 
all, and of these the precinct of Achilles has still kept 
its name. 

38. Wuo are the “ Psoloeis”’ and who the “ Oleiae”’ 
among the Boeotians ? 
They relate that the daughters of Minyas, Leucippé 

and Arsinoé and Alcathoé, becoming insane, con- 
ceived a craving for human flesh, and drew lots for 
their children. The lot fell upon Leucippé to con- 
tribute her son Hippasus to be torn to pieces, and 
their husbands, who put on ill-favoured garments for 
very grief and sorrow, were called “ Grimy”’ (Psoloeis); 

> Of. Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 42 ; Antonius Liberalis, 
Metamorphoses, x. Ovid’s account (Met. iv. 1 ff. ; 389 ff.) 
is rather different and omits the murder of Hippasus. 
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1 atras ... ddAods Meziriacus: tas aiodetas (Kal oiwvoddas 
in E) olwvodAdas. 2 €x tov F.C.B.: ék Tod. 

3 éXxvdpiou (the better attested form) Hatzidakis: €AKevdiouv 
or €Axvdlov. 4 Avuxaovos the usual form: Auxdwvos. 

5 AéBados the better spelling: AeBeados. 

*@ Cf, Moralia, 717 a; 291 a supra. 
’ The serving of human flesh. Cf. Ovid, Metamorphoses, 
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but the Minyads themselves were called “ Oleiae,” 
that is to say, ‘ Murderesses.’ And even to-day 
the people of Orchomenus give this name to the 
women descended from this family ; and every year, 
at the festival of Agrionia,? there takes place a flight 
and pursuit of them by the priest of Dionysus with 
sword inhand. Any one of them that he catches he 
may kill, and in my time the priest Zoilus killed one 
of them. But this resulted in no benefit for the 
people of Orchomenus ; but Zoilus fell sick from some 
slight sore and, when the wound had festered for a 
long time, he died. The people of Orchomenus also 
found themselves involved in some suits for damages 
and adverse judgements ; wherefore they transferred 
the priesthood from Zoilus’s family and chose the 
best man from all the citizens to fill the office. 

39. Wuy do the Arcadians stone persons who 
voluntarily enter the Lycaeon ; but if such persons 
enter through ignorance, they send them away to 
Eleutherae ? 

Is it because they were released and set free that 
this story gained credence, and is the expression “ to 
Free Town” (Eleutherae) of the same sort as “ to 
the land of Sans Souci ”’ and “‘ you will come to the 
Seat of Satisfaction ” ? 

Or is it in accordance with the legend, since 
Eleuther and Lebadus were the only sons of Lycaon 
that had no share in the abomination prepared for 
Zeus,® but instead they fled to Boeotia, and there 
is community of citizenship between the people of 
Lebadeia and the Arcadians, and do they accordingly 

i. 163 ff. and Frazer’s note on Apollodorus, bibliotheca 
iii. 8. 1 (L.C.L. vol. i. pp. 390 ff.). 
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send away to Eleutherae those who involuntarily 
enter the inviolate sanctuary of Zeus ? 

Or is it as Architimus® relates in his Arcadian 
History, that certain men who entered through ig- 
norance were handed over by the Arcadians to the 
Phliasians, and by the Phliasians to the Megarians, 
and, as they were being conducted from Megara to 
Thebes, they were stopped near Eleutherae ® by rain 
and thunder and other signs from heaven? Whence, 
in fact, some assert that the place acquired the name 
of Eleutherae. 

The tale, however, that no shadow is cast by a 
person who enters the Lycaeon is not true, although 
it has acquired widespread credence.’ Is it because 
the air turns to clouds, and lowers darkly upon those 
who enter? Or is it because he that enters is con- 
demned to death, and the followers of Pythagoras 
declare that the spirits of the dead cast no shadow,? 
neither do they blink ? Or is it because it is the sun 
which causes shadow, but the law deprives him that 
enters of the sunlight ? 

This too they relate allegorically : he that enters is 
called a “‘ deer.’”? Wherefore, when Cantharion the 
Arcadian deserted to the Eleans while they were at 
war with the Arcadians, and with his booty crossed 
the inviolate sanctuary, even though he fled to Sparta 
after peace had been made, the Spartans surrendered 
him to the Arcadians, since the god ordered them to 
give back “ the deer.” 

¢ Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. vol. iv. p. 317. 
>’ A town in Attica not far from the borders of Boeotia. 
¢ Cf. Pausanias, viii. 38. 6; Polybius, xvi. 12. 7, whose 

source is Theopompus. 
@¢ Cf. Moralia, 564 p. See also Dante, Purgatorio, iii. 

25-30, 94-97. 
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1 *Exeuov] Oyexov Some MSS. 
* érnpetro Wyttenbach: er7pe.. 
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40. Wuo was the hero Eunostus in Tanagra, and 
why may no women enter his grove ? 

Eunostus was the son of Elieus, who was the son of 
Cephisus, and Scias. They relate that he acquired 
his name because he was brought up by the nymph 
Eunosta. Handsome and righteous as he was, he was 
no less virtuous and ascetic. They say that Ochné, 
his cousin, one of the daughters of Colonus, became 
enamoured of him ; but when Eunostus repulsed her 
advances and, after upbraiding her, departed to 
accuse her to her brothers, the maiden forestalled 
him by doing this very thing against him. She incited 
her brothers, Echemus, Leon, and Bucolus, to kill 
Eunostus, saying that he had consorted with her 
by force. They, accordingly, lay in ambush for the 
young man and slew him. Then Elieus put them in 
bonds; but Ochné repented, and was filled with 
trepidation and, wishing to free herself from the 
torments caused by her love, and also feeling pity for 
her brothers, reported the whole truth to Elieus, and 
he to Colonus. And when Colonus had given judge- 
ment, Ochné’s brothers were banished, and she 
threw herself from a precipice, as Myrtis,? the lyric 
poetess of Anthedon, has related. 

But the shrine and the grove of Eunostus were 
so strictly guarded against entry and approach by 
women that, often, when earthquakes or droughts 
or other signs from heaven occurred, the people 
of Tanagra were wont to search diligently and to 
be greatly concerned lest any woman might have 
approached the place undetected ; and some relate, 
among them Cleidamus, a man of prominence, that 
Eunostus met them on his way to the sea to bathe 

* Cf. Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, iii. p. 3. 
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because a woman had set foot within the sacred 
precinct. And Diocles ¢ also, in his treatise upon the 
Shrines of Heroes, quotes a decree of the people of 
Tanagra concerning the matters which Cleidamus 
reported. 

41. From what cause was a river in Boeotia in the 
vicinity of Eleon called Scamander ? 

Deimachus, the son of Eleon and a companion of 
Heracles, took part in the expedition against Troy. 
But since, as it appears, the war was dragging on, he 
welcomed to his quarters Glaucia, the daughter of 
Scamander, who had fallen in love with him, and 
got her with child; then he himself fell in fighting 
against the Trojans. But Glaucia, fearing detection, 
fled for refuge, and told Heracles of her love and 
of her association with Deimachus. And he, both 
through pity for the woman, and for joy that the stock 
of a brave man who was his close friend should thus 
survive, took Glaucia on board his fleet; and when 
she gave birth to a son, he brought both the child and 
the mother, and delivered them to Eleon in Boeotia. 
The child was named Scamander, and he became the 
king of the country ; and he named the Inachus river 
Scamander after himself, and the stream near by he 
called Glaucia from his mother. The spring Acidusa 
he named after his wife ; and from her he had three 
daughters whom even to this day they honour under 
the name of the “ Maidens.” 

42. WHENCE arose the proverbial saying, “ This is 
valid” ? 
When Deinon of Tarentum, a brave soldier, was 

* Miller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 78. 

4 Acivwv Crénert: Aivwr. 
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1 Tapartivwy F.C.B.: év ‘Purive. 
‘AdaAKopérvov the spelling elsewhere : GAaAKopLEvELOV. 

3 untpoToAews Stephanus: pecomdAcws. 
4 dnoi mpocayopevecba| mpocayopevoece Hutten. 

5 tao Wyttenbach: azo. 
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general, his fellow-citizens voted to reject a certain 
proposal of his. When the herald reported the pre- 
vailing majority, he held up his right hand and said, 
“But this is stronger.” This is Theophrastus’s ¢ 
version of the story; but Apollodorus has a sup- 
plementary version, that when the herald of the 
Tarentines proclaimed, ‘‘ These are in the majority,” 
Deinon said, “‘ But these are better !”’ and validated 

the vote of the minority. 

43. For what reason was the city of the Ithacans 
called Alaleomenae ? 

Because Anticleia, while yet a virgin, was violated 
by Sisyphus and conceived Odysseus. This is related 
by several authorities ®; but Ister ° of Alexandria in 
his Commentaries has in addition recorded that when 
Anticlea had been given in marriage to Laértes and 
was being conducted to his home, she gave birth to 
Odysseus near the Alaleomenium in Boeotia. And 
for this reason, as though referring the name to that 
of a mother-city, he states that the city in Ithaca 
acquired its name. 

44, Wuo were the “ solitary eaters ” in Aegina ? 
Of the Aeginetans who were engaged in the war 

against Troy many perished in the battles there, but 
even more were destroyed by the storm on the return- 
voyage. So there were but few who survived, and 
when their relatives had welcomed them home, and 
observed that the other citizens were in mourning 
and sorrow, they deemed it proper neither to rejoice 

@ Frag. 133 (ed. Wimmer). 
* Cf. Sophocles, Philoctetes, 417, with Jebb’s note; 

Frag. 567 (ed. Pearson), with the note. 
¢ Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. i. p. 426. 
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1 AaBpavdéws Wyttenbach (from Herodotus, v. 119): Aa- 
Ppadéws. 

> wee F.C.B.: d€dwxer. 
3 MvAacéwy Xylander: puddwv. 
4 SédOecpe Helmbold: dradGeipet. 
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nor to sacrifice to the gods openly ; but secretly and 
separately in their own houses they received with 
feasting and good cheer those who had reached home 
insafety. They themselves waited upon their fathers 
and kinsmen, their brothers and relatives, and no one 
outside the family was allowed to enter. It is, then, 
in imitation of this that they hold a sacrifice to 
Poseidon, which is called thiasoi,2 in which they 
feast by themselves in silence for sixteen days, and no 
slave is present. Then, when they have celebrated 
the Aphrodisia, they terminate the festival. For this 
reason they are called “ solitary eaters.” 

45. Wuy is it that the statue of the Labrandean 
Zeus in Caria is fashioned holding an axe, but not a 
sceptre or a thunderbolt ? 

Because when Heracles had slain Hippolyté, to- 
gether with her other arms he took her axe and gave 
it as a present to Omphalé. The Lydian kings who 
succeeded Omphalé used to carry it as a part of 
the sacred regalia, handing it down one to the other 
until it came to Candaules. He deemed it of little 
worth and gave it to one of his Companions ® to carry. 
But when Gyges® revolted and was at war with 
Candaules, Arselis came from Mylasa with an army 
as an ally for Gyges and slew both Candaules and his 
Companion and brought the axe to Caria together 
with the other spoils. He therefore constructed a 
statue of Zeus and placed the axe in its hand, and 

* Club-dinner. 
» Technically a Hellenistic court office, but Plutarch seems 

to assume such a relation in early Lydian history. 
¢ The many ancient variants of the Gyges legend are 

collected and discussed by K. F. Smith, American Jour. 
Phil., 1902, pp. 261 ff., 362 ff. ; 1920, pp. 1 ff. 
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(302) AaBpavdea" TOV Jeov Tpoonyopevae: Avdot yap 
“ NaBpuv ” rov wéAekvv ovopalover. 

46. “‘ Ava tt TpadAtavot kabapripa Kkadotou Tov 
6poBov Kal xyp@vTat pwadvoTta mpos Tas adoowcets 
Kal Tovs Kalappous ; 
7H ote Addeyes kat Mutat to madav e&eda- 

cavtes avtovs TI TOAW Kal TV yopav KaTéoxov,” 
4 > c \ / \ / 

totepov 8° ot TpadAvavot KareAovtes Kat Kpaty- 
7 ~ / > / 2Q2 

cavtes, door TOV AcAéywv od diepbapnoav odd 
” > \ > b] / / \ > La éduyov adda 6° apnyaviay Biov Kat acbéverav 
e / > / / >) / / ” 

breAcipOnoav atToh, TovTwy ovdéva Adyov ExXoVTES 
ovte Cwvtwy ovT azroAAupévwyv vosov eGevto Tov 
Kretvavta Mudnv 7) AcAéynv® TpadAAvavayv Kabapov 
eval, Ledivov OpoBwv amromeTpHaavTa Tots oiKElOLS 
tot povevlertos ; 

\ al > / ~ 

47. ““ Awa ti mapa tots “HAetows mapoipiddes 
€oTt TO ‘ deworepa YapPicov mabety’;”’ 
Aéyerat twa LapBikov ’HActov é€xovra rrodXovs 

th é€avT@ ovvepyovs mora sepiKopar TaV ev 
) / ~ > /, \ > / Odvpria yadKkadv avalyuatwv Kat azrodocba, 

, \ ~ \ ~ > / > , 

téros b€ ovdAjoa. TO THS EemicKdTOU “ApTepmLdoos 
¢€ / ~ > > \ \ > ” A > 

tepov' tobTo 6° éott pev ev “HAtde, Kadetrar 5 
’Apiotapyevov. edOds otv peta TtavTnv THY lepo- 

/ ¢ / / > > ~ \ 

ovAiav aAdvra Bacavilecfar de’ eviavtod mepi 
EKAOTOU TOV KEKOWWVYNKOTWY GVAKpLWoOMLEVoV, Kat 
ovTws amolavely Kal THY Tapoiiay emt Tots 
exeivov mdQeou yeveoOat. 

* AaBpavdéa Wyttenbach (from Herodotus, v. 119): Aa- 
Bpadea. 

2 xatécyov F.C.B.: Karetyov. 
3 Aeéynv] AéAeya Some MSS. 
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called the god Labrandeus ; for the Lydians call the 

axe labrys.* 

46. Wuy is it that the people of Tralles call vetch 
“purifier” and make particular use of it for expia- 
tions and purifications ? 

Is it because the Leleges and Minyae in days of old 
drove them out and took possession of their city and 
their land, and because later the Trallians returned 
and prevailed, and as many of the Leleges as had not 
been slain nor had fled away, but had been left behind 
there because of their destitution and weakness—of 
these they took no account either of their life or of their 
death, and they established a law that any Trallian 
who killed a Minyan or a Lelegian should be free 
from pollution when he had measured out a bushel of 
vetch to the relatives of the murdered man? 

47. Wnuy is there a proverb among the Eleans “ to 
suffer more terribly than Sambicus ” ? 

The story is told that a certain Sambicus, an Elean, 
at the head of a numerous group of confederates, cut 
many pieces from the bronze votive statues in Olympia 
and sold them, and finally he despoiled the shrine of 

Artemis the Guardian. ‘This is in Elis and is called 
the Aristarcheum. Immediately, then, after this 
sacrilege, he was caught and tortured for a year, 
being interrogated about each of his confederates in 
turn ; and in this manner he died and the proverb 
arose from his sufferings. 

@ One is reminded of the many representations of the 
double axe on Cretan monuments. 
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48.“ Ava TU EV Aaxedatpove Tapa TO Tov Aevk- 
umTmlOwY Lepov ‘purae TOU ‘Odvecews TPBOv 5” 

"Epyivos,’ eis Trav Avopendous aToyovwv, 770 

D Tyuévov meiobels e€€xActse TO sre canee e€ 
” / / A / 

Apyous, avvetdotos Aeaypov Kat ovvexkAéntovtos* 
jv & odtos eis TOV Tnpevov ovvybwv. vorTepov dé 
TQ Tryevw yevosevos dt opyns 6 Aéaypos eis 

Aakedaiova petéotn TO wadAdduov Kopilwyv. ot 

d€ Baowre?ts deEapevor mpofdpws idpvoavTo TAn - 

ctov too tev AevKimmidwv icpod, KQL TreurpavTes 

eis AcAdods d:epavTevovto epi owrtnpias atvrtob 
\ ~ > / x ~ ~ iA ~ ¢ 

Kat dudakhs. aveAdvtos b€ Tot Ceod Eva THV to - 
/ \ \ / / ~ 

ehopevwy to maAdAdd.ov dvAaKka rovetobar, KarT- 
, ’ / ret) , A ¢ ~ ” 

eoxevacav adToh. Tob ’Odvacéws To Hp@ov, dAAws 

TE Kal TpoonKew TH TOAEL TOV Hpwa Sia TOV THs 
IInveddans ydpov trodaBovres. 

A / 

49. ““ Aca rt rats Xadkydoviats Gos éativ, étrav 
5 4 > / > id 4 > A 

avdpaow aAAoTpiois evTUywat, wadiora 5’ dpyovot, 

THY ETEpav mrepicadvTrren ba Tapevav; ” 

IIoAcuos Hv atrots mpos Bubvvods ék Ta0ns 

Trapofvvopevois Tpopacews: ZLevmotrov Oe Baothev- 

GaVvTos TOUTWY, ” TAVOTPATLa, KAL Oparar € emucoupias 

Tpooyevoperns, emupmoAovy Kal KaTETPEXOV THY 

ywopav. eémbeudvov d€ tot Zeimoirov mept TO 

Kadovpevov Dadiov adtois, Kak@s aywvicdpevor 
dua Opdoos Kal arakiav trep oKtaKioyriovs ar- 
éBarov orpatwitas: Kal mavTeA@s prev ovK aVv- 
npeOnoav tote, Zevtoirov Bulayvriow yapioapéevov 

\ / ~ \ \ / >] / > ~ 

Tas dvadvcets: troAAs Sé THY TOAW epnuias avopav 

1 ’Epyivos Bernardakis: épytaos. 
2 tovtrwv Helmbold: advrav. 
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48. Wuy at Sparta is a shrine of Odysseus built 
near the shrine of the daughters of Leucippus ? 

Erginus, one of the descendants of Diomedes, was 
persuaded by Temenus to steal the Palladium from 
Argos ; this he did with the knowledge and help 
of Leagrus, who was one of Temenus’s friends. But 
later Leagrus became incensed at Temenus and re- 
moved to Sparta, taking the Palladium with him. The 
Spartan kings received it eagerly, and gave it a place 
near the shrine of the daughters of Leucippus, and 
they sent to Delphi to obtain an oracle concerning its 
safety and preservation. When the god gave oracle 
that one of those who had purloined the Palladium 
should be made its guardian, the Spartans constructed 
there the shrine of Odysseus, especially since, be- 
cause of his marriage with Penelopé,* they reckoned 
that this hero had close relations with their city. 

49. Wuy is it the custom for the women of Chalce- 
don, whenever they encounter strange men, and 
especially officials, to veil one cheek ? 

The Chalcedonians were involved in a war against 
the Bithynians, to which they were provoked by all 
kinds of reasons. When Zeipoetes became king of 
Bithynia, the Chalcedonians, in full force and with the 
addition of Thracian allies, devastated the country 
with fire and sword. When Zeipoetes attacked them 
near the so-called Phalion, they fought badly through 
rashness and lack of discipline, and lost over eight 
thousand soldiers. It was only because Zeipoetes 
granted an armistice to please the Byzantines that 
they were not completely annihilated at that time. 
Since, then, there was a great scarcity of men 

* The daughter of the Spartan Icarius. 
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KaTEVYoVONS, at [eV mActorar yuvatres om avadyKns 
amreAevbépors Kal jueTotkous ouv@sKnaay: at 8 
avavépiav dvTi TowovTwy eAduevar ydpwv, adrai' 
dv atrtav émpatrov otov denbetev mapa dixacrats 
Kal apxovow, amTayoucat Oarepov }€pos TOD 

303 TMpoow7ov Ths KaAvmTpas. at de VEYA EVOL bu 
aioxyvay avapyuovpevat TavTas ws eavT@v Ped- 
tlovas eis eos Gpowov KaTéoTHOaV. 

ce \ , \ \ ~ > ye / A 

50. ‘‘ Ata ti mpos To Tob “Ayvopos Témevos Tas 
ois mpoceAavvovtes ot “Apyetor BiSalovow; ”’ 

a“ ‘v4 / / ¢ > / > 

H ott Kdddora wpoBatwy o “Aynvwp én- 
eueAnOn Kat mActaTa Toiuvia t@v Baciléwv e- 
KTH}OQTO ; 

BV te, Aca TU BadAaxpasoas EAUTOUS “Apyetwv 
qmatdes eV cop i TW matCovres atoKaAovow ; ”’ 
"H 6re tods mpwrous tm’ “Ivayou Kataybevras 

ek TOV akpwvr® eis TA TEdLa axpdae dtatpadhjvar 
Aéyousw ; dxpadas de ™p@rTov ev [fedorovviaw 

B pavivat Tots “EM ow, ETL TAS xXwpas EKEWS 
"Amias mpocayopevoperyns’ Obev amor at? aypddes 
emwvop.acbnaav.* 

rs ¢ Saye. a et > aA \ 

52. “ Tis 4 atria, dv nv °HAeioe tas ovofdpous” 
¢ > A ¢ > / / 3) 

immous e€KTOS Opwy amayovres PiPalovow ; 
)) a / ~ / / \ 

H ére wavtwy tHv Baoitéwv didimmotatos wv 
> \ \ ~ > ~ 

6 Oivépaos Kat padtota 76 Cov ayamjoas TobT’ 
avrat Diibner: avrat. 
axpwv | Madvig; épév Wyttenbach: aypav. 
at Bernardakis : omitted in most mss, two having of, 
erwvoudobncav| weTwvo.doOnoay in nearly all mss. 
évobdpous F'.C.B.: evodas. (It seems almost certain that 

the first three letters of é€vodas must have been ovo-.) 
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throughout the city, most of the women were forced 
to consort with freedmen and resident aliens. But 
those women who preferred to have no husband at 
all rather than a marriage of this sort, themselves 
conducted whatever business they needed to transact 
with the judges or the officials, drawing aside one part 
of the veil that covered their faces. And the married 
women, for very shame, followed the example of 
these, who, they felt, were better than themselves, 
and also changed to a similar custom. 

50. Wuy is it that the Argives drive their sheep 
to the precinct of Agenor when they wish to mate 
them ? 

Is it because Agenor took most excellent care of his 
sheep and acquired more flocks than any other king ? 

51. Wuy is it that Argive children in a certain 
festival call themselves, in jest, “ Pear-throwers ”’ ? 

Is it because the first men that were led down by 
Inachus from the mountains to the plain lived, as they 
say, on wild pears? They also say that wild pears 
were first discovered by the Greeks in the Pelo- 
ponnesus at a time when that country was still called 
Apia,? wherefore wild pears were named apiot. 

52. Wuart is the reason why the Eleans lead their 
mares outside the boundaries of their country to mate 
them with asses ? ? 

Is it because of all kings Oenomaiis was the most 
fond of horses, and, since he particularly loved 

« Cf. Pausanias, ii. 5.7; Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 39. 
> Cf. Herodotus, iv. 30; Pausanias, v. 5.2; 9.2; mules 

were not bred in Elis because of a curse, and this, seemingly, 
should be the meaning here; but the corruption in the text 
of one word, which should have designated asses, has made 
the mules somewhat dubious. 
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(303) empacato oa. Kat dewd KATE TOV immous? 
OXEVOVTO év "HAs, Kat PoBovpevor THY KaTapav 
exelvnVv apocLobvTat; 

53. “ Ava re Tapa, Krwoatous elos Hv apmalew 
TOUS OaverCopevors TO apy Uptov 5 " 
“Hi Omws amoaTepobyrTes Evoxor Tots Biatots wor 

KQL sees KoAalwrrat; 

C “ts 9 ‘atria’? 00 Sp ev Xdpw tv Ack- 
oie ‘AdgpoBteqy KaAobet; 
Ilorepov ott Tas yuvatkas avTav v7r0 Tpupis Kal 

uBpews akodaora mouovoas Acétxpewy avip aydp- 
TS Kabapn@ Xpyodpevos amnAAakev ;x 
“H ore vavKAnpos cov é Acétxpéwv émAevoev els 

Kumpov én’ é€umopia, Kat péeAdovta yeuilew Tv 
AS ot / ? / 3 > / \ 

vabv’ 7 “Adpodiryn exeAcvoev vdwp euBaddpevov Kat 
pndev GAXo mAciv TH TaxloTnV; mrevobets de Kal 
ToAv vowp evOewevos e€émAcvoer, cira vyvepias 
Kal yadnvns ev TO meAGyer KaTacxovons, Supdar 
tots dAAots €umdpots Kal vavKArpots vdwp TiTpa- 
okwv apytpiov moAd ovvyiOpoicev. eK d€ TovTOU 

DP Kataokevdoas Ti Oeov ad’ eavtobd mpoonyopevaer. 
>] \ Awe 3 / > / >) fA / 

et 61) TobT’ GAnlés EoTr, PaiveTat ovX Eva TAoUTICAL, 
\ \ ~ > €." 38 ¢ \ / 

moAdovs b€ c@aat di” Evos 7) Beds FeAjoaca. 

55. ‘‘ Ata ri tots Laplou, oravy 7@ “EppH r@ 
apiooTn Ovwor, Krémtew edettar TH BovdAowevw xapddrn Muar, | pévg 

Kat AwmoduTew; 

1 immous Wyttenbach: izzwy or tmzov. 
: Sry vabv added by Wyttenbach. 
 ’Adpodirn éxéAevoev Wyttenbach from E: tiv adpodirny 

erie 
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this animal, he laid many terrible curses upon any 
that should thus mate horses in Elis ; and it is in fear 
of that curse that they endeavour to keep clear of it ? 

53. Wuy was it the custom among the Cnossians 
for those who borrowed money to snatch it ? 

Was it that if they defaulted they might be liable 
to the charge of violence, and so be punished the 
more ? 

54. Wuart is the reason why in Samos they invoke 
the Aphrodité of Dexicreon ? 

Is it because a sorcerer Dexicreon, making use of 
a rite of purification, freed the women of Samos 
from the unbridled licentiousness in which they in- 
dulged because of their great luxury and wantonness? 

Or is it because Dexicreon was a shipmaster and 
sailed to Cyprus on a trading voyage, and, when he 
was about to freight his ship, Aphrodité bade him 
put into it water and nothing else, and set sail as 
quickly as possible ? He obeyed and, putting much 
water aboard the ship, sailed away ; after a time the 
wind died down and the ship was becalmed in the 
open sea. To the other merchants and shipmasters, 
who were athirst, he sold the water and amassed 
much money. Wherefore he fashioned an image of 
the goddess and called it by his own name. If this 
is really true, it appears that the goddess wished not 
to make one man rich, but to save the lives of many 
through one man. 

55. Wuy is it that whenever the Samians are en- 
gaged in sacrificing to Hermes the Giver of Joy they 
allow whoever so desires to steal from them and filch 

their clothes ? 
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"Ore Kara Xpyopeov cK TIS vijgou [LETAOTAVTES 
els Munadny amo Anoretas déxa eTH dueyevovTo" 
Kal peta. tabrTa mAevaavrTes atlis eis THY VHaoV, 
expaTyoav TOV ToAceniwv.’ 

56. "Amo twos Hdvaia romos ev TH Yapiwv 
vnow KaNetra ; ve 
“Hort pevyovoat Avovucov* at “Apaldves é eK THs 

"Edeciwy ywpas ets Ladpov dverAevoar: 6 de 
TOUod}Levos mAota Kat dvaBas pany ouripe Kal 
moAAas avr@y amexrewe Tepl Tov TOmToV Tovror, 
ov dia TO TAHIOS Too pvevtos aipwatos of Dewpevor 
Ildvaina Oavpalovres exadovv; tav d édedhav- 
Tw amtolavety twes éyovTat wept TO Diowov Kal 
Ta OOTE SeikvuTar adTav: Twes 5é A€yovot Kal TO 
DdAowov ta* exeivwv payhvar dleyyomevwv péya Te 
Kat dudTopov. 

57. ““ "Azo motas aitias 6 avdpav ev Laww 
mednTns KaActrat; ”’ 
Tav yewpdpwv exovtwy tiv moAvtetav peta THV 

AnporéXous opayiy Kal THY katadvow THs éxetvou 
i) jrovapxtas, ot Meyapets Lepw@iows emeoTpdrevoay 

droikous ovo Lapiwv médas Kopilovres, a ws A€yerat, 
emt Tovs aixpadwrous. Ttadta 8 of yewpdpor 
muviavopevoe Bonfevay eeuTov KATA TAXOS, OTPA- 
TyHYyoUs pev amodelEavtTes evvéa, vats dé mAnpw- 

1 zoXcuiwy Helmbold: wodeutiwv of cdot. 
* Avovuoov Wyttenbach: dzovdacor. 
5 &eddvrwy Wilamowitz- Méllendorti (cf. Hermes, xxxiii. 

528) 3 POetpavraw F.C.B.: gavrwv. 
4 tn’ Halliday and one Ms.: é7’. 

« Cf. Pausanias, vii. 2. 7. b ** Allblood.” 
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Because in obedience to an oracle they changed 
their abode from Samos to Mycalé and supported 
themselves by piracy there for ten years ; and after 
this they sailed again to Samos and overcame their 
enemies. 

56. From what does the place Panhaema on the 
island of Samos derive its name ? 

Is it because the Amazons sailed from the country 
of the Ephesians? across to Samos when they were 
endeavouring to escape from Dionysus? But he built 
boats and crossed over and, joining battle, slew many 
of them near this place, which the spectators in 
amazement called Panhaema?® because of the vast 
quantity of blood shed there. And of the elephants ¢ 
some are said to have been slain near Phloeum, and 
their bones are pointed out there ; but some relate 
that Phloeum also was cleft by them as they uttered 
a loud and piercing cry. 

57. For what reason is the great hall in Samos 
called the Hall of Fetters ? 

After the murder of Demoteles and the dissolution 
of his monarchic government the Land-owners ¢ con- 
trolled the State, and at this time the Megarians 
made an expedition against the Perinthians, who 
were colonists of the Samians ; as it is related, they 
brought with them fetters for their captives. When 
the Land-owners learned of this, they dispatched aid 
to the Perinthians with all speed, appointing nine 

¢ Wilamowitz and Halliday emend to éAedavtwv. This has, 
at first view, some plausibility, but completely lacks cor- 
roborative evidence. Nonnus, Dionysiaca, xxvi. 326 ff. is 
not by any means payallel. 

4 Thucydides, viii. 21, recounts the later struggles of the 
Land-owners and the People. 
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OaVTES TplaKOVTA. TOUTWY eKTAg€ovaat dVO mpO 
Tod Ayévos bd KEepavvod diehOapnoav: of de 
atpaTynyot tats dAdats mAevoavTes evikwv Tovs 
Meyapéas Kat Cavras att@v éAaBov éEakoatovs. 
emaplévres Sé€ TH vikyn SievootvTo KaTtadvew THV 
OlKoL yewpopwv dAvyapyiav. adoppyry dé mapéeaxov 
ol mpocoT@tes THs moAtTelas, ypayavrTes avdTois 
Omws Tovs alyyadwTovs TOV Meyapéwv Kopiowar 
Tats av’t@v exeivwv médais Sedeuevovs. AaBovtes 
ovv Ta Ypappata TadTa Kai dei~avres Kpvpa TLdl’ 
tov Meyapéwy é€nevcay attods ovoThvar pel? 
atdTav Kal THY moAW eAcvbepHaa: BovAevopevois 
d€ KoWH TEpl THs mpagews edo€e THV TEd@V ToOvS 

Kpikous OlaKpoTnoat, Kal mepilevtas ovTw Tots 
okéAeot TOV Meyapéwv avadaBeiv mpos tas Cavas 
iudow, Omws p71) TEpippéwot pnd eKBatvwor TOV 
oKkeAav’ ev T@ Badilew yaAapav yevomevwyv. ovTw 
Sé tovs dvdpas éevoKevdoavtes Kai Eidos ExdoTw 
doves, Emel KaTémAevoav eis Lapov Kat améePyoar, 
hryov adtovds dv ayopas eis To BovdevTypiov, opod 
Te TaVTWY TOV yewpopwv ovyKabelopevwv. elra 
onpetov dobevtos, ot Meyapets mpoomeadvtes 
ExTEwWov Tovs aVvdpas. ovTW dé THS TOAEwWS EXeEv- 
Gepwhetons, Tovs te BovdAopévovs tav Meyapéwv 
moAitas €molnoavTo Kal KaTaoKEeudoarTes olkoV 
evpeyedn tas médas aveOnkav, Kat amo Tovrou 
““medytys ”’ 6 olkos wvopdabn. 

/ \ ¢ ~~ 

58. ‘Ata ti mapa Kaos 6 tod ‘Hpakdgéous 
/ / > 

tepeds ev ~Avtyaxeta yuvarketay evdedupevos 
1 sot Wyttenbach: rots. 2 sav oxehdv Helmbold: atrar. 
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generals and manning thirty ships. Two of these 
ships, as they were sailing out, were destroyed by a 
thunderbolt in front of the harbour ; but the generals 
kept on with the others, defeated the Megarians, and 
took six hundred of them alive. Elated by their 
victory, they conceived the project of overthrowing 
the oligarchy of the Land-owners at home. Now 
the officials in charge of the government had provided 
an occasion for undertaking this, by writing to the 
generals to bring back the captive Megarians bound 
in their own fetters. The generals, accordingly, 
took the letter, and secretly showed it to certain 
of the Megarians and persuaded them to join with 
themselves and free the city. When they took 
counsel together concerning the deed, they decided 
to knock loose the rings that fastened the fetters, and 
in this condition to put them on the legs of the 
Megarians, holding them up with thongs to their 
girdles, so that the fetters might not slip down 
and fall off when their legs became relaxed in 
walking. Having thus equipped the men and given 
a sword to each, they sailed back to Samos and dis- 
embarked, and there they led the Megarians through 
the market-place to the council-chamber, where prac- 
tically all the Land-owners were sitting together. 
Then, at a given signal, the Megarians fell upon 
them and slew them. When the city had thus been 
freed, they made citizens of those Megarians who 
so desired ; and they constructed a great building 
and dedicated the fetters there ; and from this the 
building was called the Hall of Fetters. 

58. Way is it that among the Coans the priest of 
Heracles at Antimacheia dons a woman’s garb, and 
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, ~ A \ \ > / / 

eobyra Kat THV KehadAnv avadovpevos [itpa KaT- 
dpxeta THs Ovatas; ”’ 

¢ ~ ~ “A ‘ > \ rT / > \ 

HpakdAjs Tats e€ vavow amo lpotas avax Gets 
exeyradoOn, Kal TOV aco" dvapbaperody [Lud Lov” 
m™pos TV Kav b70 Too mvevpatos €Aavvdopevos 
e€érece kata tov AakynThpa Kadovpevov, ovdev 
»” / “ \ Ld \ \ + 

adAAo mepicwoas 7 Ta O7Aa Kal Tovs avdpas. 
evrvxwv d€ mpoPaTois yTEL Kplov Eva Tapa TOU 

/ es > a” ? A \ > / 

véovtos’ 6 6 avOpwaos exaXetro pev “Avtaydpas, 
akpalav d€ TH pwn TOD GwpmaTtos exeAevaev adTa 
duataAatoat tov “HpakAéa, Kav KataBdadn, Tov 
Kpiov dépeoar. Kal oupmecdvtos atTt@ Tod ‘Hpa- 
KAéous és xetpas, ot Mépomes tH ’Avtrayopa mapa- 

~ ¢ > «@ ~ € A 4 

Bonbobvres, ot O EMqves TO Hpakdct, paxynv 
KapTepav ouvnyar, ev 7 Aeyerar TH TmAn Gee KaTa- 
movovpevos 6 ‘HpakAjs Katapuyetv mpos yuvaika 
Opadrrav Kal diadabeivy éeobitt yvvaikeia KaTa- 

7 ¢ , yr t's \ = , > 
Kpvisas éauTov. emer d€ TOV Mepdorwv avis 

, \ Dante, ed V2 as be ard 3 
Kpatnoas Kat Kabapleis eyawer THY Xadkcorny, 
> / \ > / \ / \ e ¢€ \ 

avéeAaBe oroAnv avOuyv. d10 Over pev oO lepevs 
¢ \ / / / \ \ / 

Omov THY paxnv ovveBn yeveoIa, Tas de vYudas 
of yapobvres SeEvobyvTat yuvatkeiav aotoAnv mept- 
Oépevor. 

59. “‘ lofev év Meydpots yévos apakoxvAoT av ;”’ 
"Emi tis aKoAdorouv dSypoKkpatias, 7 Kal TV 

maAwToKiav éoinoe Kal THY LepoovAiav, emopeveTo 
Bewpia IleAomovvyciwy eis AeAdods dia THs Me- 

z ddd E. Capps: vedv. 
2 att@® Diibner: atra. 
8 Xadnedarny W yttenbach, from Apollodorus, Bibliotheca, 

ii. 7. 8: 7AAxtdzrov. 
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THE GREEK QUESTIONS, 304 

fastens upon his head a woman’s head-dress before 
he begins the sacrifice ? 

Heracles, putting out with his six ships from Troy, 
encountered a storm; and when his other ships had 
been destroyed, with the only one remaining he was 
driven by the gale to Cos. He was cast ashore upon 
the Laceter, as the place is called, with nothing 
salvaged save his arms and his men. Now he 
happened upon some sheep and asked for one ram 
from the shepherd. This man, whose name was 
Antagoras, was in the prime of bodily strength, and 
bade Heracles wrestle with him; if Heracles could 
throw him, he might carry off the ram. And when 
Heracles grappled with him, the Meropes came to the 
aid of Antagoras, and the Greeks to help Heracles, 
and they were soon engaged in a mighty battle. In 
the struggle it is said that Heracles, being exhausted 
by the multitude of his adversaries, fled to the house 
of a Thracian woman ; there, disguising himself in 
feminine garb, he managed to escape detection. 
But later, when he had overcome the Meropes in 
another encounter, and had been purified, he mar- 
ried Chalciopé and assumed a gay-coloured raiment. 
Wherefore the priest sacrifices on the spot where it 
came about that the battle was fought, and bride- 
grooms wear feminine raiment when they welcome 
their brides. 

59. WHENCE came the clan of “‘ Wagon-rollers ” 
among the Megarians ? 

In the time of the unbridled democracy which 
brought about both the return-interest* and the 
temple sacrilege, a sacred mission of Peloponnesians 
passed through the Megarid, onits way to Delphi and 

@ Cf. 295 c-D, supra. 
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F yapujs Kal kaTnvAtoOjoav" ev Atyetpous mapa THY 
(304) Atprny peTa Talowy Kal yuvatK@v ws ETUXEV eV 

tats apudéats. Tov de Meyapewy ot Opacvraror 
pcOvabevtes, UBper Kal wpuoTnT. Tas audtas 
avakuAtcavtes els THY Atwnv EevewoavTo, ware 
moAAovs amomviynvar TOV Oewpav. ot pev odv 
Meyapeis 6’ draktav THS moAuretas TpeAnoav TOU 
dduKNLATOS,, ot O° "Apduxtuoves, t lepas THs Oewpias 
ovons, ETLOTPApeEVvTES TOUS LEV puyh Tovs de 
Javare TOV evayav eCnptwoar. ot 8 amo Tob 
yeévous “ apafoxvArotat ’’ mpoanyopevbycar. 

1 KatnvAlcbnoav Wyttenbach: KxarexvAlobyoar. 



THE GREEK QUESTIONS, 304 

had encamped, as chance dictated, in their wagons, 
with their wives and children, in Aegeiri beside the 
lake. But the boldest spirits among the Megarians, 
inflamed with wine, in their insolence and savagery 
rolled back the wagons and pushed them into the 
lake, so that many members of the mission were 
drowned. Now because of the unsettled state of 
their government the Megarians took no notice of 
the crime; but the Amphictyonic Assembly, since the 
mission was sacred, took cognizance of the matter 
and punished some of the guilty men with banish- 
ment and others with death. The descendants of 
these men were called “ Wagon-rollers.”’ 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tue Greek and Roman Parallel Stories (sometimes called 
the Parallela Minora) are a puzzle. The use of some 
strange and barbarous forms, the substitution of “the 
aforesaid’ @ for the usual pronoun of reference (though 
this is, to be sure, a prominent characteristic of the 
work of Polybius), and above all the atrocious style in 
which the work is written make it impossible that 
this could reasonably be regarded as the work of 
Plutarch,’ though some scholars, fortunately un- 
known to Hartman, have actually regarded this work 
as one of the sins of Plutarch’s otherwise stainless 
youth. 

Yet a work of this name is included in Lamprias’s 
list, No. 128 under the title Arjyjoers TapaAAndou 
‘EAAnviKai Kal “Pwpaikaé and several of these tales 
are quoted in full¢ in almost the exact words of our 
Ms. text by Joannes Stobaeus. But the excessive 
ineptitude of the language quite excludes the pos- 
sibility that the work before us can be Plutarch’s, if 
indeed he ever wrote a book of this sort. 

S. Luria,in Rheinisches Museum, lxxviii. (1929) p. 94, 

a o mpoerpnuevos see W. Schmid, Der Atticismus, iii. pp. 
147 ff. 

» Contrariwise see Parthenius, translated by S. Gaselee, in 
the L.C.L. p. 289 note. 

¢ Only the first, however, is assigned to Plutarch. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

has suggested that the Parallela and the De Fluviis 
are parodies after the manner of Lucian’s T'rue History ; 
and both Hercher and Hartman have expressed the 
opinion that both works are by the same anonymous 
author, chiefly because it is difficult to imagine that two 
such fools as the author of each discloses himself to be 
could ever have lived! ‘The confusion that the author 
(ingeniously ?) introduces, the forced simplicity of his 
glaring misnomers, his many references to authorities 
that Hercher® has attempted to show never existed,° 
all have been thought to suggest that the Parallela 
is a parody of the comparisons in the Lives; but 
J. Schlereth, in his excellent dissertation De Plutarchi 
quae feruntur Parallela Minora (Freiburg, 1931), has 
with great learning and acumen attempted to disprove 
this thesis.4 His work may be consulted by anyone 
who may be curious about the sources, the language, 
or the purpose of the Parallela Minora. 

Wilhelm Schmid (Philologische Wochenschrift 1932, 
coll. 625-634) has reviewed Schlereth’s work with 
great care. Both Schmid and Nachstadt hold that 
the citations from otherwise unknown authors are 

* Bernardakis’s ed. vol. vii. pp. 282-328. 
> Plutarchi libellus de fluviis (Leipzig, 1851). Schlereth, 

however, has severely criticized Hercher’s conclusions. On 
the sources of De Fluviis see Atenstidt, Hermes, lvii. pp. 
IS et 

¢ Yet Miiller receives them all as Fragmenta Histori- 
corum Graecorum. It has not been thought worth while to 
include in the notes the references to Miiller, since no addi- 
tional information is to be found there. All the references, 
however, will be found in the recent Teubner edition. 

¢ It must be noted that many of the points which Plutarch 
has selected for comparison in the Lives, that is, in the so- 
called Xvyxpices, are very tenuous, not to say inept. They 
would lend themselves readily to parody. On the Xvyx«prois 
see further F. Focke, Hermes, lviii. pp. 327 ff. 
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PARALLEL STORIES 

genuine, not falsifications of the compiler. Nachstidt, 
accordingly in the Teubner edition of 1934, gives all 
the references, and also adds, for convenient com- 
parison, the most important passages from Stobaeus, 
Lydus, and a gnomologicum Parisinum, published by 
Sternbach in 1893, which seem to have the same 
original as the text of the present work. 
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XYNATOPH IXTOPIQN 
ITAPAAAHAQN 

EAAHNIKON KAI POMAIKON 

305 Tas apxatas toropias dia Ta tapadoka THs mpa- 
Eews ot mAcioTot vopilovor mAdcpata Kal pvbous 

B tuyxavew: etpwv 6 é€yw Kal ev Tots viv ypdvots 
yeyovoTa opoia, Ta ev Tots ‘Pwpyatkots Katpots 
ovpBeBnKora ebehefauny, Kal €KaoTW mpdypare 
apxata vEwTepav Opoiav dunynow imérata, dva- 
ypaias Kal ToUs toTopyaavTas avdpas. 

1. AATIZ 6 Ilepo@v catpamns peta TpiaKovTa 
pupidowy eis Mapabava tapayevopevos, medlov TIS 
"ArriKs, Kal OTPATOTEDEVOGILEVOS ToAepov Tots 
eyxwpiois KaTryyerev: “AOnvator d€ tod Bap- 
Baptkot wAjfovs Katappovycavres evakiaxtAious 
eTreppav, oTpaTnyovs Trouncavtes Kuveyerpov IloAv- 

C fnAov KadAiwayov MiAriddnv. ovpBdAnfeions de 
Ths mapatagews, IloAvfnAos prev trepavOpwrov" 
pavtaciav Oeacdpevos tiv opacw armeéBade Kat 
tuddds éyéveto™> KadXtuayos d€ 7oAAots repimerrap- 

/ 5 / A \ > 10 ‘ K / be II jLévos Sdpaor Kal vexpos eaotdbyn: Kuvéyerpos de Ilep- 
ou? avayoxevny vaiv Katacxav® €xeipokom7}On. 

1 bmepavOpwrov Bernardakis: tzép avOpwrov. 
* kal tuddrds eyéveto] Kal tuddAds wy avetAe TEGoapaKovTa OKT 

Stobaeus. 3 xatacywv] Karéywv Stobaeus. 
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GREEK AND ROMAN PARALLEL 
STORIES 

Tue greater part of mankind think that tales of 
ancient events are inventions and myths because of 
the incredible elements which they contain. But 
since I have discovered that similar events have 
happened in this modern era, I have singled out crises 
of Roman history ; and’ to parallel each ancient 
happening, I have subjoined a more modern instance. 
I have also recorded my authorities. 

1. Darts, the Persian satrap, came to Marathon, a 
plain of Attica, with an army of three hundred 
thousand, encamped there, and declared war on the 
inhabitants of the country. The Athenians, however, 
contemning the barbarian host, sent out nine thousand 
men, and appointed as generals Cynegeirus, Poly- 
zelus, Callimachus, and Miltiades. When this force 
had engaged the enemy, Polyzelus, having seen a 
supernatural vision, lost his sight, and became blind. 
Callimachus was pierced with so many spears that, 
dead though he was, he stood upright *; and Cyne- 
geirus, seizing hold of a Persian ship that was putting 
out to sea, had his hand chopped off.? 

@ Contrast Lucan, iv. 787 “‘compressum turba stetit omne 
cadaver’’; Ammianus Marcellinus, xviii. 8. 12. 

’ Of. Herodotus, vi. 114; Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 
63 (iii. p. 328 Hense). 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(305) axzaporBas Baawreds LuKedAtav katadaBowevos 
ToAc mov ‘Pwpatous Karnyyene: MéreAdos dé b70 
Tijs ovyKAnrov oTpaTnyos Xetpororn Gels eyKpatns 
eyEeVvETo THIS: viKns TAUTNS ev 7) Aevxcos PAavcov 
EvyevnS aVvnp, THY ‘AcdpovBa KATEXWV vabv, dp. 
porépas améPaXe Tas XEtpas: Kalamep ioTopet 

D ’Aptoteidns MiAjows ev mpaty LuKeAuKdv, map’ 
ov THY UTdVeow euabe Atovdatos 6 LiKeAwrns. 

> 

2, EEPEHS peTa mevTakoolwy pupiddwy *Apte- 
jualw mpoooppicas moAcuov Tots eyywplois KaT- 
nyyerev: “A@nvator de _OVYKEXUPEVOL KATAOKOTOV 
emrepuipay "Aynatraov, Tov OcpuroToKAcous ddeAdor, 
KalTEp NeoxAgovs tot matpos attob Kat ovap 
EwpaKoros dyuporepas amoBeBAnkora Tas xEtpas. 
Tapayevomevos O€ Els Tous BapBapous' EV OXALATE 
Ilepoune® Mapdoviov eva tov owparopuddKey 
dvethev brrohap Pavey Répénv elvar.” ovAAndbets 

E 5€ zpos Tov mepus® S€GpLLOS 71XOq ™pos TOV Baowrea. 
Bovduretv d€ TOU Tpoeupyrevou peAXovTos ert TO 
Too jAtov Bape, THY deftay emeOnke _Xxétpa., Kal 
GOTEVAKTWS* drromevas THY avayeny Tov Bacdver 
Trcvdepaby TOV Seopa elmwv, ““ TAVTES eopev® 
tovobtor “AOnvatou ef 8 amorets, Kal THY aploTEe- 
pav emOnow.’  hoPyfeis dé 6 BepEns dpovpetabar 
av’tov mpocétage: Kaldmep iotopet “Ayalapyxidns 
Ldpos ev devtépa tav Ilepouxav. 

NOPSINAS Tovoxwv Baoireds mépav motapod 
OvpuBpews orpatevoas ézoAduynce “Pwpatows, Kat 

Fri amd otiwy depoperny edv&nviav ‘Papaiors 

1 cis tovds B.| els tAR00s tHv BapBapwv Stobaeus. 
* elva| Urapyew Stobaeus. 
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PARALLEL STORIES, 305 

Hasprusat the king seized Sicily and declared war 
onthe Romans. Metellus was elected general by the 
Senate and was victor in the battle in which Lucius 
Glauco, a patrician, seizing hold of Hasdrubal’s ship, 
lost both his hands. This Aristeides the Milesian 
relates in the first book of his Stczlian History ; from 
him Dionysius Siculus learned the facts. 

2. Xerxes with five million men anchored near 
Artemisium and declared war on the inhabitants. 
The Athenians were in confusion and sent Agesilaiis, 
the brother of Themistocles, as a spy, although his 
father Neocles had seen in a dream his son deprived 
of both his hands. Agesilaiis, arriving among 
the barbarians in Persian garb, slew Mardonius, one 
of the king’s bodyguards, supposing him to be Xerxes. 
He was arrested by the bystanders and led in bonds 
to the king. The aforesaid king was about to offer 
sacrifice at the altar of the Sun, and Agesilaiis placed 
his right hand upon the altar ; and when he had en- 
dured the cruel torture without a groan, he was 
freed from his bonds, whereupon he declared, “ All 
we Athenians are men of this sort; if you do not 
believe me, I will place my left hand also on the altar.” 
Xerxes was frightened and gave command that he be 
kept under guard.¢ This Agatharchides the Samian 
relates in the second book of his Perszan History. 

Porsenna, king of the Etruscans, made a foray on 
the other side of the river Tiber and warred against 
the Romans ; he intercepted their abundant supply 

“ Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 64 (iii. p. 330 Hense). 

3 apos Tav répté| UO TAY Sopvddpwv Stobaeus. 
4 aotevaxtws| aorévaxtos some mss. and Stobaeus. 

, . ~ / A 

> zavres eopev Bernardakis from Stobaeus: zavres pev. 
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peony AaBav Apa Tods TpoeipnpLevous ETPUXE. 
Tijs d€ ovyKAjrov OVYKEXYLEVTS, Movxvos TOV 
emonuwy avip AaBav tTeTpaKociovs amo Tov br4- 
Twv onAtKas ev lOiwTK® oXHWaTL TOV TrOTAPOV 
dunddev. ida@v dé Tov cwuatodvAaka Tod TUpavvov 
TA ETITHOELA SiadidovTa Tots oTpaTHYyots, UToAaBwv 
adrov tov Ilopatvav eiva avetAev. ayfeis 8 emi 

\ / A > / > / \ \ tov Paowréa trois eumvpois éeméOnke triHv Se€vav 
A \ / \ > / > / > / 306 yetpa Kat oretas Tas aAyydovas evpvxws epewdia- 

oev etre, * ' BapBape, AéAvpat, KaV He) BeAns: KQL 
tot yuds Kata God TETpaKoGious ovras ev TO 
oTpatomredw, ol oe avedciv Cntobpev.”’ 6 Oe doB- 
eis orrovdas mpos ‘Pwyaiovs éeroujoato: Kabamep 
¢€ a> / e / > / ¢e ~ 

tatopet “Aptateidns 6 MuArjouos év tpitn toropidr. 

3. APFEION kal Aakedayoviwy trép Ovpedtidos 
xapas moAcuovvTwr, of “Appuervoves Expway T0- 
Acuijoa TplaKoatous € EKATEPWY" KAL TOV vuKnoaYTony 
evar Ty xwopav. Aakedarpovioe prev odv *OOpua- 
dnv emoinoav otpatyyov *Apyeto. d€ Odpcavdpov. 
moAenovvtwy de dvo ek TOV “Apyetey mrepiehet- 

B ¢@ncar, “Aynvep® Kat t Xpopwos® olrwes eis TY TOAw 
TyyetAav THY ViKNY. epnyiias® oe dTrapxovons 0 
"Obpuadns emlnjoas Kal Tpurcddarors Ocpacw eT - 
Epeloopevos Tas THY veKp@v aprdlav aomi- 
das mepietAeTo* Kal TpoTaLov oTHoas ek TOD idiov 

* Tpeaxoatous i t’) €exarépwv EK. Kurtz, as in Herodotus and 
Stobaeus: €xarépous. 

* "Ayjvwp| *AAkjvwp Herod. i. 82; Stobaeus, Flor. vii. 67. 
% Xpopuos| the mss. of some authors give ypopios. 
4 épnuias E. Kurtz, S. A. Naber, H. Richards: 7peuias, 

which, however, can be defended. 
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of grain and oppressed the aforesaid with famine.* 
The senate was in confusion; but Mucius one of 
the nobles, with the consuls’ authorization, took four 
hundred men of his own age in civilian dress, and 
crossed the river. He observed one of the tyrant’s 
bodyguards distributing provisions to the officers and, 
supposing him to be Porsenna, killed him. When he 
was led to the king, he put forth his right hand into 
the sacrificial fire ; and dissembling his torments 
with a stout heart, he said with a smile, “‘ Ruffian, I 
am free, whether you will or no. Know that there 
are against you even now in your camp four hundred 
of us that seek to slay you.” Porsenna was 
frightened, and made a truce with the Romans.? 
This Aristeides the Milesian relates in the third book 
of his Histories. 

3. Wuen Araives and Spartans were contending for 
the Thyreatis, the Amphictyonic Assembly decreed 
that three hundred of each should fight, and the 
country should belong to the victors. The Spartans 
accordingly made Othryades their general, and the 
Argives made Thersander theirs. In the battle two 
of the Argives survived, Agenor and Chromius, who 
brought to their city the report of their victory. But 
when the battlefield was deserted, Othryades revived 
and, supporting himself on spear-shafts broken in 
two, despoiled and stripped the corpses of their 
shields ; and when he had erected a trophy, he wrote 

* This passage is repeated in 307 pb, infra. 
o- OF Livy, a 12. 

> apralwv] oxvAevoas Herodotus and Stobaeus; amdavrwv 
some mss. The verbal variants in Stobaeus are too numer- 
ous to be recorded here. He has almost another version. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

aljLaros erreyparpe ‘Aw _TPOTALovxy. "Kal Tov 
dvo! oTdow éxovTwV, ot “Appuxrdoves avTomTat 
yevopxevot Aakedaioviovs mpokpivovot: Kabarep 
Xpvceppos ev tpitw IeAotovvnaaKkdav. 

POMAIOL zpos Lapvitas moAcewov exovres oTpa- 
Tnyov exerpotovnoav Iloorovpuov ’AABivov.” ottos 

\ ‘ , / , 3 / \ KaTa Tas KaAovpévas dopKovAas Kavdivas® (€ore dé 
TOTOS OTEVWTATOS) EevedpevbeEis TpEts améBare Ace- 
yeavas Kal avTos Kaipiws Tpwhels Emece. Babetas 
d€ vuKtos dAtyov emucnoas meptethero TOV avnpn- 
peveov mrohepicoy TAS aomloas, Kai els TO aipo. THY 
xetpa Bamrioas €oTyce Tpdmaov emuypayas “ ‘Pw- 

A \ A \ , ” , 4 
joatou Kara Lapvirav Au tpomaovyw.” Maéimos 
d€ 0 emuchn bets Aaipapyos, oTparnyos mrewpbets 
Kal TrOpayEevopevos emt TOV TOTOV, iowv TO Tporravov 
TOV olwvov aopéevans €d€EaTo* Kal cupBadrwv € evixnoe 

\ >] / \ \ / > Kat alypdAwrov AaBav tov Baotréa ets *Pedspeny 
emeupev? ws ~“Apioteidns 6 Muidrjovos ev tpitn 
"Iradikdv. 

4, TIEPSQN pleTa TevTaKooiwy pupLddwy el THV 
“EAAdSa EpXOMEVEnY,” Aewvidas dua tpiakoctots 

¢€ \ / emreupn ets OcpyomvAas b70 Aakedarpoviery. 
EVXOUpLEvous® 6° éxel eTEKELTO TO TOV BapBapwv 
mAHV0s: Kai 6 Aewvidas eizev idwv tods BapPapous, 

1 8yuwv Pohlenz. 
2 Tloorovjuov ?AABivov Guarinus and Xylander ; Micovvioy 

*AuBApnvov. 
> dhopkovAas Kavdivas Holsten: dopKxodvtas kAavdivas. 

peaéysos One Ms. : Mauos or Maipos. 
® €pxopevwv] depopevav Stobaeus, Flor. vii. 64. Stobaeus 

has other minor variants besides those recorded be ‘low. 
® evwxovnevors Diibner from Stobaeus: edwyxoupevwv or 

evwYoUpEvor. 
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PARALLEL STORIES, 306 

with his own blood upon it : ‘To Zeus, Guardian of 
Trophies.’ And when the two peoples still disputed 
over the victory, the Amphictyonic Assembly, after 
a personal inspection of the battlefield, decided in 
favour of the Spartans.? Thus Chrysermus in the 
third book of his Peloponnesian History. 

Tue Romans in a war with the Samnites elected 
Postumius Albinus general.? He was ambushed at a 
place called the Caudine Forks (it is a very narrow 
pass) and lost three legions, and himself fell mortally 
wounded. But in the dead of night he revived for 
a little and despoiled the enemy’s corpses of their 
shields. Withthese he set up a trophy and, dipping his 
hand in his blood, wrote upon it : “‘ The Romans from 
the Samnites to Jupiter Feretrius.” But Maximus, 
surnamed the Glutton,’ was dispatched as general 
and when he had come to the place and had seen 
the trophy, he gladly accepted the omen. He at- 
tacked the enemy and conquered, and taking their 
king prisoner, sent him to Rome. Thus Aristeides 
the Milesian in the third book of his Italian Histories. 

4. WHEN THE Persians were marching with five 
million men against Greece, Leonidas was sent by the 
Spartans to Thermopylae with three hundred men. 
While they were eating and drinking there, the bar- 
barian host attacked them ; and when Leonidas saw 

9 Cf. Herodotus, i. 82; Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 68 
(iii. p. 333, Hense); Valerius Maximus, iii. 2. ext. 4. 
Stobaeus quotes the story on the authority of Theseus, and, 
while his account has quite the same context, there is a 
great difference in wording. 

>’ He was consul 321 B.c. according to Livy, ix. 1. ff., 
but his death after his defeat was not so dramatic as is here 
depicted. 

¢ Gurges ; cf. Macrobius, Saturnalia, iii. 13. 6. 
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(306) “ ovtTws apiordte ws ev “Adov deumvjaovtes.” 
Kat opinoas Kata TOV BapBdpwv Kat moAXots meEpt- 
mapeis Sdpacw aveBn emt tov Bépénv' Kai To 
diddnua adeideto.” oF amofavovtos 6 BapBapos 
TEvel” THV Kapdlav" Kal ebpe Sacetav: ws *Api- 
oreions ev mpwrn Ilepouxav. 

POMAIO! apos Ilowods moAcuov exovTes EmeEpL- 
ysav tpiakociovs Kat otpatyyov DaBiov Ma€émov. 

\ > > / / ri | \ , E oupPadwy 8 améBade mavras, atros d€ Kaipiws 
A > ¢ ~ ul JN \ > / ] / \ Tpwleis pel” Spans emi tov *AvviBay nvéexOyn, Kat 

KafeAwv To diddnua ovvarélavey atra@, Kabarep 
totopet “Aptoteidns 6 MiAjovos. 

5. KATA KeAawas® modw tis Dpuvyias xaopa 
> ¢ / \ ar, ? / pe?’ vdaTos yevouevov troAAds oikias abtavdpous 

eis tov BvOov etAKvoe.© Midas d6€ 6 Baotdeds 
\ ” 2\ \ / 2 , xpnopov eAaBev, éav TO TynwTaTov euPadn, ovv- 

/ ¢€ A A A BA > \ edevocobar: oO dé Xpyoov Kal dpyvpov eu Bada 
F ovdev €BorOyoev. “Ayxoupos de vids too Mida 

Aoyisdpevos pndev elvar TYLLEOT EpOV év Bicep buys 
avOpwrivyns, Sods mepimAoKas TO yevvynoavTe Kat’ 
Th yovakt Tyrobéa, edimmos eis tov TOmov TOO 
xdopatos nvéxOn. avveABovons de THs yhs xpv- 

\ > / > / \ ¢ 7 ~ 

ceov Bwyov emoinoev “Idaiov Atos arsauevos TH 

; aveBn . . BépEnv] peO? opps ent Eepénv mvexOn Stobaeus. 
< TO Duraaiie ddetiero) TrepreAopevos avtod To diddnua mpo THY 

TPAavLaTwY KaTEGXE Kal aiwoppaynaas e€émvevoev Stobaeus. 
3 réuver| exréuver van Herwerden. 
4 réuver TIv Kapdtav] avateua@v dé 6 BaatAeds Tod mpoetpnuevou 

70 aT%0os edpev avrod Ti Kapdiav TpLyOv yeuovoay Stobaeus. 
KeAawas Stobaeus, vii. 66: KeAawov. 5 

6 €i\xvoe| KabeiAkuoe Stobaeus. 
7 ‘ ‘ > / al 

Kal| Kal atotaéduevos Stobaeus. 
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the barbarians, he said, ‘‘ Eat your lunch now as if 
you were to dine in the other world.””* And when he 
rushed against the barbarians, and was pierced by 
many a spear, he made his way up to Xerxes and 
snatched off his crown. When he was dead the bar- 
barian king cut out his heart and found it covered with 
hair.2 So Aristeides in the first ° book of his Perszan 

INstory. 
Wuen tHe Romans were at war with the Cartha- 

ginians, they dispatched three hundred men and 
Fabius Maximus as their general. He attacked the 
enemy and lost all his men, but he himself, although 
mortally wounded, with a mad rush reached Hannibal 
and knocked down his crown, and so died with him. 

This Aristeides the Milesian relates. 

5. At the city of Celaenae in Phrygia the earth 
yawned open, together with a heavy rain, and 
dragged down many homesteads with their inhabit- 
ants into the depths. Midas the king received an 
oracle that if he should throw his most precious 
possession into the abyss, it would close. He cast 
in gold and silver, but this availed nothing. But 
Anchurus, the son of Midas, reasoning that there 
is nothing in life more precious than a human life, 

embraced his father and his wife Timothea, and rode 

on his horse into the abyss. When the earth had 
closed, Midas made an altar of Idaean Zeus golden 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 225 pv, and the note there (Vol. III. 
p. 350). 

’ Of. Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 65 (iii. 330 Hense) ; 
Lydus, De Mensibus 167 (p. 179 Wiinsch). 

¢ Stobaeus says, “ in the third.” 
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Xeupt." obros 0 BawLos Tmept exeivov TOV Kalpov, ev 
@ TO Xdope ouvepn yeveoBar, AtOwos? ylyverau: 
THs S€ Wplionerns wpofecpias TrapeADovons, ypv- 
ceos opata: ws Kaddvobévns ev deutépw Merta- 
jeoppacewy. 

AIA péeans THS dyopas pew re) oe bea fore 
Tapantov" Atos péytorov dméppnge ydopua* Kal 770 
Ads oiktas eBvbice: Xpnopos om e500 Angeobar, ea 
TO Tyutov euBdrdXwor. tav dé ypvoov Kat dpyupov 
e-Baddovrww, Kovprwos TOV eTLOT LOY véos TOV 
Xpnopov vonoas Kal Aoyiodpevos 7 TH puxmy TY ~ 
Tépay, epummov EQUTOV eppupev els TO ydoua Kal 
TOUS OlKElous e€€owoe THY KaK@V: ws *ApioTeidys 
ev TeTTapaKkooT@ “ITadikav. 

6. TON aya LlodvveiKer edwyovpévwv Aoxayav 
> \ \ Agee / 227 / > aeTOS KaTamTas TO Apdiapew éBaorace Sopu els 
vifos Kal etace: TO O€ Trayev eV va dada eyEveTo. 
Th & voTepaia TroAepovyrev KaT ekeivo Karem oon 
¢ 

0 “Apdidpews apa’ 7@ dppatr, évOa viv moAs 
“Appa. Kahetra ws Tprotqaxos ev tpitw Kricewr. 

PAMAION zpos IIvppov “Haretpearny moAeuwovvTwv 
Atuidtos Ilaidos ypyopov éAaBe vikjoar, Bwpov 

* xpuceov Bwpov.. . TH xeupt] Midas Bwpov isptcato Avos 
*Idatou, 6v xpvceov emoinae Tais xepaiv aydpevos Stobaeus, who 
has a clearer and fuller text. 

* diOwvos Stobaeus: AdBos. 
* Tapryiov S. A. Naber: tapaiov. 
‘ _ Xaopa ! Aldine edition, Stegmann, and S. A. Naber: xa@pa. 
5 dua added by H. Richards. 

2 The “ golden touch ” of Midas. 
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by a touch of his hand.? This altar becomes stone 
at that time of the year when this yawning of the 
earth occurred ; but when this limit of time has 
passed, it is seen to be golden.? So Callisthenes in 
the second book of his Metamorphoses. 

Because of the wrath of Jupiter Tarpeius¢ the Tiber 
coursed through the middle of the Forum, broke open 
a very large abyss and engulfed many houses. An 
oracle was given that this would end if they threw in 
their precious possession. As they were casting in 
gold and silver, Curtius, a youth of noble family, 
apprehended the meaning of the oracle, and, reason- 
ing that human life is more precious, he hurled 
himself on horseback into the abyss, and saved his 
people from their miseries.? So Aristeides in the 
fortieth book of his Italian History. 

6. WHEN the captains that accompanied Polyneices 
were feasting, an eagle swooped down and carried the 
spear of Amphiaraiis up to a height and then let it 
drop. The spear became fixed in the earth and was 
changed into a laurel. The next day, when the 
captains were fighting, at that very spot Amphiaraiis 
was swallowed up with his chariot, where now is the 
city that is called Harma.’ So Trisimachus in the 
third book of his Founding of Cities. 
WHEN THE Romans were fighting against Pyrrhus of 

Epeirus, Aemilius Paulus received an oracle that he 
should be victorious if he would build an altar where 

’ Cf. Stobaeus, vii. 66 (iii. 331 Hense). 
¢ That is, Capitolinus (e.g. Ovid, Fasti, vi. 34). 
¢ Cf. Livy, vii. 6; or Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman 

Antiquities, xiv. 11. The story is often referred to. 
e * City of the Chariot ” ; cf. Pausanias, ix. 19. 4, and the 

scholium on Clement of Alexandria, Protrepticus, ii. 11. 1. 
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307) éav Toney, ev0a av ion YAoMaTe KPUTTOLEVOV dv- 
pa TOV émLonwv LETa dpparos. [ETA TpEls ALE - 

pas Ovadrépios Kovatos kar’ dvap idwv avadaBetiv 
iepéws KoOopov (Kal yap HY pLavTLKTS €m7reLpos), 
oTpaTnynoas Kat moAAovs dovetoas bo ys KaT- 

/ e > / \ \ ¢ / Oo) FF \ e700n. 6 Atuidtos 5€ Bwpov tdptcas eviknoe Kai 
¢ \ e / f.' > /, > ¢ / exatov €€jKkovTa tupyopdpous eA€pavtas eis “Pw- 
Env Katrémeppev. 6 d€ Bwpos parteverar Kat 
> A \ / > a“ b] / / ¢ 

exetvov Tov Kaipov, Kal’ ov evix7nOy Ilvppos: ws 
tatopet KpitoAaos* ev tpitn ’Hmeipwrikdv. 

7. MITPAIXMHS Baowdeds EdBoewv emoAduer Bow- 
A a“ ¢€ ~ ” / vn 222, Pe \ C Tots. ov HpaxAjs eTL Vos Gv eviKnoe: muAous de 

Tpoodynaas Kal els Svo HEpn dteAwy TOV Tupatypny, 
atadov eppupev. 06 d€ TOTOS Tpooayopeverae TO - 
ot Ilvpatypov,” Ketrar d€ mapa motapov ‘Hpa- 

KAeLov, ypeeTiopov 8 avadidwou TivovTwY immTav" 
ws ev tpitw mept Iorapav. 

TOTAAOS ‘Oaridtos BactAcds ‘Pwpaiwy étoAeunoev 
"AABavois, Baotréws dvtos Metiov Dovdertiov,’ Kat 
THY paxny moAAaKis drrepeHero. ot 8 ws HTT - 
pLevov® ets evwxiav erpamynaav: olvwpéevois 8 
erébeto, Kat Tov Bacréa dvo0 mwAous ovlevEas bi- 

/ ¢ > / > / > ~ comapatev: ws “AdéEapxos ev tetaptyn “ITadcKcav. 

D8. etaimmos Mebdvyv Kat "OdAvrOov  BovdAd- 
nw 4 A / > A ~ /, 

prevos tropOjoat Kat Braldpevos emit TO Lavdave 

1 KpitoAaos Helmbold, as in 308 a, infra: Kputrodas. 
* Meriov Dovderiov] dovdevriov in some Mss. and in Dionysius 

consistently Merriov Douvdetriov. 
3 yrtpevov F.C.B.: A7Twpévov. ws added by Diibner. 
4 rropOjcat| Aen\ateiv Stobaeus. 

@ * Quis significetur, quaerere non est operae pretium ”’ 
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he should see a man of the nobles with his chariot 
swallowed up in an abyss. Three days later Valerius 
Conatus in a dream saw a vision which commanded 
him to don his priestly raiment (he was, in fact, an 
expert augur). When he had led forth his men and 
slain many of the enemy, he was swallowed up by the 
earth. Aemilius built an altar, gained a victory, and 
sent back an hundred and sixty turreted elephants 
to Rome. The altar delivers oracles at that time of 
year when Pyrrhus was vanquished. This Critolaiis 
relates in the third book of his Epeirote History. 

7. PyrarecuMeEs, king of the Euboeans, was at war 
with the Boeotians. Heracles, while still a youth, 
vanquished him. He tied Pyraechmes to colts, tore 
his body into two parts, and cast it forth unburied. 
The place is called “ Colts of Pyraechmes.” It is 
situated beside the river Heracleius, and it gives forth 
a sound of neighing when horses drink of it. So in 
the third book of Concerning Rivers.* 

Tutius Hostilius, King of the Romans, waged war 
with the Albans, whose king was Metius Fufetius. And 
Tullus repeatedly postponed battle. But the Albans, 
assuming his defeat, betook themselves to feasting 
and drinking. When they were overcome by wine, 
Tullus attacked them, and, tying their king to two 
colts, tore him apart.? So Alexarchus in the fourth 
book of his Italian History. 

8. Puixip wished to plunder Methoné and Olynthus 
and, while he was attempting to force a crossing at 

(Wyttenbach) ; at any rate not the author of the De Fluviis 
in Bernardakis, vol. vii. 

> Cf. Livy, i. 28, ad fin. or Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Roman Antiquities, iii. 30, ad fin. 
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Tora) duaBjvac mépav,* b70 TWos TOV ‘OdvvOicov 
"Aotépos dvoparte enatentn Tov offaduov eimdvtos, 

’"Aotnp Diriamw Oavacyrov éurer Bédos: 

6 8 omicw diavn€apevos mpos Tovs olkelouvs aale- 
tat amoAgoas® Tov offadApnov: ws KadAuobévns ev 
tpitw Maxedovikar. 

MOPSINAS Tovoxwyv Baaiieds mépav Ovpufpews” 
TroTajLoo oTpatevaas emtroAgunoe ‘Papators, Kal THY 
azo ouTiwv pepoperny evOnviav peonv AaBav Apa 
TOUS 7 poetpyevous ETPUXEV. “Opatios 6€ Kéxdns 
oTpaTynyos Xetpororn Gets TH Evlinv KateAdBeTo 
yepupav Kal To TAnG0s tHv BapBapwv Ova Bivat 
BovAdpevov érretye. meovEerToupLevos dé bro TOV 
mroAe tov mpooeTage Tots UTOTETAY|LEVOUS KOTTEW 
THVv yedupav, Kal TO TANVOS TOV BapBapev dia PAvac 
Bovdcpevov éxwAvce. BéAcc 5é Tov offadpov 
TAnyels pias EavTov els TOV ToTApLOV, SvevnEaTO Els 
Tovs olkelous’ ws Medtysos ev Sevtépw “ITadiKdv. 

~ > / ~ e 6 

9. O MEPI Tov Icapiov pd6os, @ Avovucos 
>] ig > 

emeEevwln: “Epatoabévns ev Th. “Upvyovn. 
KPONOS emeevenbets yewpy@, @ my Ouyarnp Kahn 

‘Evrwpita, TavTnv* eBiacato” Kal eréxvwoev viovs 
‘Tavov “Yuvov Datorov OyAuKa. didaEas odv Tov 
TpoTov THS TOO olwov TdGEWS Kal THS apTréAoV 

1 zépavl eis ro wépav Stobaeus. 
2 amodécas| amoBadwy Stobaeus. Stobaeus has some other 

variants and a slightly amplified, but no better, text. 
3 OvpPpews seems to be the preferred form of the genitive: 

OvpBpros. 
* ravrnv Diibner: 7p. 5 €Biacato| eBualero most Mss. 

* Cf. Diodorus, xvi. 34. 5; Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 67 
(iii. p. 332 Hense). 
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the Sandanus river, his eye was pierced by an arrow 
from the bow of a certain Olynthian named Aster, 
who uttered these words : 

Aster to Philip sends this deadly shaft. 

But Philip swam back to his friends and was saved, 
although he lost his eye.* So Callisthenes in the 
third book of his Macedonian History. 

Porsenna, king of the Etruscans, made a foray on 
the other side of the river Tiber and warred against the 
Romans, and, by intercepting their abundant supply 
of grain, he oppressed the aforesaid with famine.” 
But Horatius Cocles, who was elected general, took 
possession of the Wooden Bridge and checked the 
barbarian horde that sought to cross. But as he was 
being worsted by the enemy, he ordered his sub- 
ordinates to cut down the bridge, and so thwarted the 
barbarian horde that sought to cross. When his 
eye was struck by an arrow, he threw himself into the 
river and swam across to his friends. So Theotimus 
in the second book of his Italian History.° 

9. Tue story of Icarius who entertained Dionysus : 
Eratosthenes in his Erigoné.4 

Saturn, when once he was entertained by a farmer” 
who had a fair daughter named Entoria, seduced her 
and begat Janus, Hymnus, Faustus, and Felix. He 
then taught Icarius the use of wine and viniculture, 

®’ Repeated from 305 E-¥F, supra. 
¢ And Macaulay in Horatius at the Bridge. 
4 Cf. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, pp. 64 ff., for the 

fragments of the Erigoné. Powell is no doubt right in 
ignoring this passage, of which Wyttenbach remarks 
‘** Noster tenebrio omnia turbavit.” 

¢ Presumably Icarius. 
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> / € \ / 1 / / 
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~ > / > , U4 \ of 
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\ A 45) 74 | / ¢ be K / 
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~ / 

tpvyntipes, 0 8 “lavos mpoavaréAAwy: detxvuTar 
~ ~ ~ , e 

5° 6 dorip mp0 THV TOdav THs TapBEvou: ws Kpiro- 
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Aaos ev TeTaApTn Pawopevwv. 

10. mEPsON THY ‘EAAadda AenAatovvTwv Ilav- 
cavias 6 tov Aakedayoviwy otpatnyos mevtTa- 

, ~ / \ ee oe A \ ” NA 

Kéova ypvood TdAavta mapa HepEov AaPwv eweAre 
/ \ / Aé be / 

mpodwovat THY LmdpTynv. pwpabevros de TovTov, 
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, VA a / 3 x ~ > / ¥! ¢ 

renevovs TAWIM dpagas* Ay ameKTewev: 7 

1 @vyarpidsa and Ovyarpidas would presumably be @vyarpidot 
and @vyarp.dods in better Greek. 

2 ’Aynatdaos| “HynatAaos some mss. and Stobaeus; KAcop- 
Bporos in margin of one ms. of Stobaeus. 
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and told him that he should share his knowledge with 
his neighbours also. When the neighbours did so and 
drank more than is customary, they fell into an un- 
usually deep sleep. Imagining that they had been 
poisoned, they pelted Icarius with stones and killed 
him ; and his grandchildren in despair ended their 
lives by hanging themselves. When a plague had 
gained a wide hold among the Romans, Apollo gave 
an oracle that it would cease if they should appease 
the wrath of Saturn and the spirits of those who had 
perished unlawfully. Lutatius Catulus, one of the 
nobles, built for the god the precinct which lies near 
the Tarpeian Rock. He made the upper altar with 
four faces, either because of Icarius’s grandchildren 
or because the year has four parts ; and he desig- 
nated a month January. Saturn placed them all 
among the stars. The others are called Harbingers 
of the Vintage,“ but Janus rises before them. His 
star is to be seen just in front of the feet of Virgo. So 
Critolaiis in the fourth book of his Phaenomena. 

10. WHEN THE Persians were plundering Greece, 
Pausanias, the Spartan general, accepted five hundred 
talents of gold from Xerxes and intended to betray 
Sparta. But when he was detected, Agesilaiis,” his 
father, helped to pursue him to the temple of Athena 
of the Brazen House ; the father walled up the doors 
of the shrine with bricks and killed his son by starva- 

2 Cf. Aratus, Phaenomena, 138, who mentions only one 
star of this name, the Vindemiator, which ushers in the 
autumn. 

’ A mistake for Cleombrotus, 

3 rrivOw dpakas] tAWOois Eeudpaéas Stobaeus, Flor. xxxix. 31. 
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ws “Aptotetins MiAjowos ev tots *ItaduKots. 

12. ETAMEINDNAAS 6 TOV OnBaiwy orparnyods 

1 ‘Toropixdv| IlepouxdSv Stobaeus. Stobaeus has a slightly 
fuller text, but derived from the same source, as the mistake 
of Agesilaiis (for Cleombrotus) shows. 

2 AvéiAcapias Budaeus: adécAnpias. 
3 dy Iraduxdv] ev ’ "Traduca ? * viol Turnebus: todoxou. 
5 éudavevtas 8 etpaxndAokornoey F.C.B., cf. 312 pv: eu- 

meaovTwr b€ TpaynAoKoT Aaa. 
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tion.* His mother also cast his body forth unburied.? 
So Chrysermus in the second book of his Histories. 

Tue Romans in their war with the inhabitants of 
Latium elected Publius Decius general. A certain 
poor, but noble, youth named Cassius Brutus wished 
to open the gates at night for a stated sum of money. 
He was detected and fled to the temple of Minerva 
Auxiliaria. Cassius Signifer, his father, shut him in, 
killed him by starvation, and cast him forth unburied. 
So Cleitonymus in his Jtalan History. 

11. Wuen Darius the Persian had fought with 
Alexander at the Granicus, and had lost seven satraps 
and five hundred and.two scythe-bearing chariots, 
he intended to attack again on the next day. But 
Ariobarzanes, his son, who was kindly disposed 
toward Alexander, promised to betray his father. 
But the father fell into a rage and cut off his head. 
So Aretades of Cnidus in the third book of his 
Macedonian History. 

Brutus, unanimously elected consul, drove into 
exile Tarquin the Proud, who was comporting him- 
self despotically. Tarquin went to the Etruscans 
and began to wage war against the Romans. But 
Tarquin’s sons wished to betray their father. But 
they were detected, and Tarquin cut off their heads. 
So Aristeides the Milesian in his Italian History. 

12. Epamerinonpas, the Theban general, when he 

*¢ Cf. Thucydides, i. 134: what Ps.-Plut. tells us here of 
Pausanias’s father is related of his mother Theano in Dio- 
dorus, xi. 45. 6; Polyaenus, Stratagemata, viii. 51; Cornelius 
Nepos, Life of Pausanias, 5. 

» Stobaeus, Mlorilegium, xxxix. 31 (iii. p. 728 Hense). 
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F 13. HPAKAHS Tod “IdAns ydpov amorvxav TH 
OivaXrtav éeropbycev. 1 8 *loAn azo Tob Tetyous 
eppupev eauTiv. ovvePn d€, KoATwbeions bro avé- 
pov THS eabTos, pndev mabetv: Kabamep totopet 
Nixtas Madddrns.? 

POMAIOL zroAeobvtes mpos TotoKous*® éyxetpo- 
rovnoav Badépiov TopKovarov. otros Peacdmevos 
Tob Baciréws kag Ouyarepa TOUVO[LO. KAovoiay 
HTEITO Tapa roo TovoKov 7H duyarépa, pe) TUX@Y 
0° emdpBer THY moNw. n O€ KAovoto amT0 TV 

309 mUpywv eppufev éavTny: ds soe Sd ~Adpodirns 
KoATwleions THs é€c0ATos, SueawOn emi THY yh 

1 guuPddAdew] ovp Bare Hatzidakis, 
2 Maddwrns Hercher: padewrys. 
3 'Tovoxous .C.B.: tpodcKov. 
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was waging war against the Spartans, returned home 
at the season of the elections, giving orders to his 
son Stesimbrotus not to engage the enemy. But 
the Spartans learned of Epameinondas’s absence and 
taunted the youth with lack of manliness. He be- 
came indignant and, forgetting his father’s command, 
engaged the enemy and conquered. But his father 
being deeply offended, crowned the youth? and cut 
off his head. This Ctesiphon relates in the third 
book of his Boeotzan History. 
WHEN THE Romans were engaged in war against 

the Samnites, they appointed Manlius, called Im- 
periosus, general. As he was journeying to Rome 
for the consular elections, he ordered his son not to 
engage the enemy. But the Samnites learned of this 
and insultingly called the youth a nobody. He was 
provoked and defeated them, but Manlius cut off his 
head. This Aristeides the Milesian relates. 

13. Herac tes failed in his suit for Jolé’s hand and 
sacked Oechalia. Jolé threw herself down from the 
wall; but it came about, since her garment was 
billowed out by the wind, that she suffered no harm. 
This Nicias of Mallus relates. 
WHEN THE Romans were warring against the 

Etruscans, they elected Valerius Torquatus general. 
When he beheld the king’s daughter, whose name was 
Clusia, he asked the Etruscan for his daughter ; but 
when he failed to obtain her, he attempted to sack 
the city. Clusia threw herself down from the battle- 
ments ; but by the foresight of Venus her garment 
billowed out, and she came safely to the ground. The 

* Thus recognizing him as victorious. 
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(309) av 6 oTparnyos duedfeipe, Kat TovTwY* mavTwOV 
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porn TH ‘Eotia otk eOvoev- 7 S€ mvedpa avr- 
yi ~ /, / ss FS 4 , > 

emveuce Tats vavol. Tdwos d€ “lovAos pavris cize 
~~ > To, | ‘A A , ¢ 2) 

Awdfjoa, eav mpotvon tiv Ovyatepa. o 4 
> \ / 2 \ , a € 
avayKaobeis MereAAav® tiv Ouyatepa mpoonyev: 7 

d€ “Eoria éAejoaca dSapadw tbréBade Kai adtHv 
exopucev eis Aavotuov,’ Kat téperav Tod oeBopévov 

>) >} A / > , ¢ ~ > 

map avtots dpaKovtos amédecEev: ws IlvBoKAns &v 

TpiTn TraAikav. 
~ / A A > , 

EN AYAIAI THs Bowtias ta mept “IPdpuyéverav 
¢ , ¢ = , aries / A 
opotws tatopet MeévvAdos* ev rpwtw Botwrtakov. 

15. BPENNOS Tadat@v Baouweds AenAatav tH 

’"Actav emt "Edecov AGe, Kat npacbn mapbévov 

Anpovikns” 7 dé avveAbety tréoxeTo, eav Ta eAAa 
Kal TOV KOGLOV TOV yuvak@v’ 6@ abTH, Kal 71)V 

(Pr "Edecov mpodobvar: 6 8 n€iwae tos otpaTwwras 
> A > \ / “A Ss 2» ea | ~ 

euParetvy els Tov KoATov ov etyov xpuaov" THs 
/ / \ ¢ \ ~ / 

dirapyvpov. momoavrwy b€ to THs SdarAetas 

1 Siedetpe, Kat rovTwv F.C.B. (xai tovtwv Hutten): epberpe 
Kal Oia TOUTWY. 

MeréAAav Xylander: peradAiav or peradXiav. 
3 Aavotwov Xylander and Biicheler: Aapovavov. 
MévvAdos Miiller, F.H.G. iv. p. 452: pépvddros. 

to 

> 
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general violated her, and for all these reasons was 
banished by public decree of the Romans to Corsica, 
an island off Italy. So Theophilus in the third book 
of his Italian History. 

14. WHEN THE CARTHAGINIANS and Siceliots were 
negotiating an alliance against the Romans, Vesta 
was the only divinity to whom Metellus, the general, 
did not sacrifice. She, accordingly, sent a contrary 
wind against his ships. Gaius Julius, the augur, said 
that it would abate if Metellus should sacrifice his 
daughter. Forced by necessity, he brought forward 
his daughter Metella. But Vesta took pity, substi- 
tuted a heifer, transported the maiden to Lanuvium,? 
and appointed her priestess of the serpent that is 
worshipped by the people there. So Pythocles in the 
third book of his [talian History. 

THE LIKE FATE of Iphigeneia at Aulis in Boeotia 
Menyllus relates in the first book of his Boeotian 
History. 

15. Brennus, king of the Gauls, when he was 
ravaging Asia, came to Ephesus and fell in love with 
a maiden Demonicé. She promised to satisfy his 
desires and also to betray Ephesus, if he w ould give 
her the Gauls’ bracelets and feminine ornaments. But 
Brennus required his soldiers to throw into the lap 
of the avaricious woman the gold which they were 
wearing. This they did, and she was buried alive by 

° Cf. Propertius, iv. 8. 3 

: Anpovixns Stobaeus, x. 71: Onporixijs. 
TOV koopov TOV yurarkav | Kal Tous Oppous Stobaeus. 

7 6v elyov xpuaor] Tov xpvaov daov elxov Koapov xdpw (ut infra) 
Stobaeus. 
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Cioav Katéxywoav: ws *Apioteidns MiAjaotos ev 

*[raAtkots. 

16. TETEATAIS Kat Qevdrais ypoviov moA€umov 

D yevopévov, €d0€e* tpidvpous adeAgods méuisar Tods 
paynoopévous mept THs viKns. Kat Teyedrau pev 

ov \ € / A“ ~ \ \ 

obv tovs “Pyéyudyou matéas, Devedtar dé Tovs 
Anpoorpatov mpocBaAdovto.” avpPAnbeions dé THs 

/ ’ / ~ ¢€ / z e \ 

payns, ehovevOnoav trav “Pn€iyuaxyov dvo- 6 dé 

Tpitos Ttovvoypa KpitdAaos otparnynpate mepi- 

eyéveto TV Svo"* TpoaToinTHY yap Pvynv oKnisa- 
pevos Kal? eva THV SuwKdvtTwv avetve. Kat €APov- 

¢ \ ” , , 5) ’ SHWhAAG 
Tos ot prev aAAoe ovvexapyaav, ovn 5° odK eyapy 
¢ > \ / , \ b) ~ \ 

7 adeAdy) Anpodikn: medovevKer yap atdths Tov 

KaTnyyunpevov avopa Anuddiucov. avatiorabjaas 
dé 6 KpiroAaos avetAdev adriv. ddvou & ayopevos 

1 év rpwtw Vadatixay] ex tod €’ IraAckdv Stobaeus. Stobaeus 
has also other unimportant variants and amplifications, 

* Taprnia Turnebus: truapoia, raprnaid, or Tapjuoia. 
3 YafPivovs Schott: *AABavods. 
4 ed0£e] cuvedwrynce Stobaeus, Flor. xxxix. 32. 
© mpoeBadrdovro] exreuspav Stobaeus. 
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the abundance of gold.4 This Cleitophon relates in 
the first book of his Gallic History. 

Tarpeta, one of the maidens of honourable estate, 
was the guardian of the Capitol when the Romans 
were warring against the Sabines. She promised 
Tatius that she would give him entry to the Tarpeian 
Rock if she received as pay the necklaces ? which the 
Sabines wore for adornment. The Sabines under- 
stood the import and buried her alive. So Aristeides 
the Milesian in his Jtalhan History. 

16. WHEN a war between the Tegeans and the 
Pheneans had continued for a long time, it was agreed 
to send triplet brothers to determine the victory by 
their fighting. The Tegeans accordingly chose to 
represent them the sons of Rheximachus, and the 
Pheneans the sons of Demostratus. When battle was 
joined, two of Rheximachus’s sons were slain. But the 
third, Critolaiis by name, by astratagem succeeded in 
surviving his two brothers. For he devised the ruse 
of simulated flight, and so killed one after another of 
his pursuers. And when he came home all the rest re- 
joiced with him ; but his sister Demodicé alone did not 
rejoice, for he had slain her betrothed, Demodicus. 
Critolaiis, smarting under such undeserved treatment, 
killed her. He was prosecuted for murder by his 

« Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, x. 70 (iii. p. 426 Hense). 
® The usual specification was “what they bore on their 

left arms” (cf. Life of Romulus, xvii. (27 F-28 p); Livy, i. 
11), but, to judge from Stobaeus’s version of the preceding 
paragraph, its source probably contained “ necklaces,” and 
so a Strict parallelism requires *‘ necklace ’’ here! 

© rav 800] raév avtimdhow Stobaeus. 
7 porn & ovK« éexapyn| od cuvexapn porn TO Tpoepnuerw 

Stobaeus. 
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bo THS pent pos amehvOn Tob eyKAyjpartos’: ws 
Anpdpatos ev devTepy "ApKadikov. 

POMAIOI Kal “AdBavot Tohepobvres TplOovjLoUS 
mpopaxous elAovTo, Kal >AdBavol ev Kouptarious,” 
‘Papeator d€ ‘Qpariovs. ovpBAnGetons d€ THs 
payns, ot Kovpidtio” d00 Taév evavtiov dvethov: 
6 6€ mepidoizos huyh MpoomoinTH ovppayw 
Xpopevos epovevoe Kal eva. TOV emLBLWKOVTEY. 
XapevTov de TAaVTWV, povn 7 adeAgi7) od avvexdpy 
‘Qparia TOV KATHY YUTLEVOV avopa Kouptdreov® 
dun pyKore: 6 8 epovevoe TH adeAdyv: ws dnow 
*"Aptareions 6 MiAjotos ev *IradcKots. 

17. EN IAINI TOU vaod THs “AOnvas eumpnolertos, 
Tpoodpapov “Tos TO OvomeTes: npiace maAAdé.ov 
Kat eTupAWOy: od yap e&hv® bm’ avdpos Pr€errecbau- 
dorepov & e€tAacapevos aveBAeev: ws AépxvdAdos 
ev TMPOT Kricewy. 

ANTYAOZ! av} p TOV ETLON|LWV TOpEVO[LEVOS Els TO 
Tpoaoretov v0 KOpaKwv emeaxeOn) TOLOVTWV Tals 
amtéepvét.  hopyfeis be TOV olwvov Ets ‘Papny 
drreoTpepev. tOwV O€ TO TELEVOS THs ‘Eortas KaLO- 
pLevov Kal TO 7AaAAaOLOV a apmdoas eTUPAWON* BoTEpov 
d° avéBreev e€tAacdpevos: ws “Apiatetdns MiAj- 
ovos ev “ItaAKots. 

1 tod éyxAjparos some Mss. and Stobaeus: ta&v éyxAnpatawr. 
Some other slight amplifications and variations may be 
found in the text of Stobaeus, but the two versions are often 
in exact agreement. 

= Koupvarious. ete., an obvious correction, Guarinus: 
koparious or Koupatious. 

| eae Wyttenbach: efor. 
4 > AyrvAos] MéreAdos Basel ed. of 1542, and Guarinus. 
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mother, but was acquitted of the charge.* So 
Demaratus in the second book of his Arcadian History. 
WHEN THE Romans and the Albans were at war, they 

chose triplets as their champions, the Albans the 
Curiatii, the Romans the Horatii. When the battle 
was joined, the Curiatii killed two of their opponents ; 
but the survivor made use of simulated flight to help 
him, and killed one after another of his pursuers. 
Amid the universal rejoicing his sister Horatia alone 
did not rejoice with him; for he had slain her 
betrothed, Curiatius. So Horatius killed his sister.? 
This Aristeides the Milesian narrates in his Itahan 
History. 

17. WueEn the shrine of Athena in Ilium was in 
flames, Ilus rushed up and seized the Palladium, a 
statue which had fallen from heaven, and was 
blinded : for the Palladium might not be looked upon 
by man. But later, when he had placated the 
goddess, he regained his sight. So Dercyllus in the 
first book of his Foundations of Cities. 
Wuen Antytus,° one of the noblemen, was on 

his way to the outskirts of the city, he was checked 
by crows which struck at him with their wings. 
Frightened by the omen, he returned to Rome. He 
saw that the shrine of Vesta was on fire, seized the 
Palladium, and was blinded. But later he regained 
his sight when he had placated the goddess. So 
Aristeides the Milesian in his [talan History. 

* Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, xxxix. 32 (iii. p. 729 Hense). 
> Of, Livy, i. 24-26. 
¢ Some would write ‘‘ Metellus *’ and make it refer to 

Caecilius Metellus, the Pontifex Maximus; cf. Seneca 
thetor, Controversiae, iv. 2; Pliny, Natural History, vii. 43 
(141); ef. also Livy, Periocha, xix. and Ovid, Fasti, vi. 437 ff. 
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/ / ¢ > / v2 

pratovs Sueawoev: ws “Apiateidys M.tAyjouos. 

19. KrANITIMIOS yévet Lupakovaros provw Arovdow 
ouK eOvev" 0 0¢€ Oeds opysobets peOnv evéokyipe, 
Kal eV Tom oKoTEW@ Tv Ovyarépa eBidoaro 
Kvavyv: 7 Sé tov SaxrvAvov mepieAopevyn EOWKE TH 
Tpod@ eodpevov avayvwpropa. AouwéavTwv bé 
kat Tod IIvOiov eizovros prev Setv Tov doeBH Tpo- 

/ ~ / ~ > JA > / 

ma.tous Deots opaytacat, Tov 6 dav ayvoowvTav 
TOV XpnoHOV, yvotoa uy Kuavy KaL emhaBopevn TOV 
TPLX@V eiAKe, Kal avr? KaTaopataca TOV _Tarepa 
éauTnv etéodate: Kalarep Aooifeos ev TO TpiTw 
DuuKkeAcK@v. 

/ > ews s / > / > / tan Avovvoiwy ev tH “Papn ayonevwv °Apovv- 
TOS” EK YEVETHS VdpoTroTns ELovderile THY TOD Deod 

/ ¢€ \ / Dan 7. \ b / \ dvvanw: 0 bé€ peOnv eveBadre, Kat eBidoato THv 

1 Ywxparns] Udotparos Stobaeus, vii. 67. Stobaeus’s version 
differs greatly in its language, and is about twice as long. 

2 ?Apovvtios Oswald: apvovruos Or apvovavos. 

* Of. Stobaeus, Florilegium, vii. 67 (iii. p. 332 Hense). 
> Cf. Livy, viii. 9; x. 28; also Moralia, 499 B. 
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18. WHEN THE THRACIANS were at war with the 
Athenians, they received an oracle that they would 
be victorious if they should spare Codrus ; but Codrus 
took a scythe and, in the guise of a poor man, went 

to meet the enemy. He slew one and was killed 
by the second, and thus the Athenians gained the 
victory. So Socrates in the second book of his 
Thracian History. 
WueEn Pustius Decius,a Roman, was warring against 

the Albans, he saw in a dream that, if he should die, 
his death would bring strength to the Romans. He 

' went into the thick of the battle, slew many, and was 
himself slain. In like manner did his son Decius also 
save the Romans in the war against the Gauls.? So 
Aristeides the Milesian. 

19. ‘To Dionysus alone did Cyanippus, a Syracusan, 
omit to sacrifice. The god was angry and cast upon 
him a fit of drunkenness, in which he violated his 
daughter Cyané in a dark place. She took off his 
ring and gave it to her nurse to be a mark of recog- 
nition. When the Syracusans were oppressed by a 
plague, and the Pythian god pronounced that they 
should sacrifice the impious man to the Averting 
Deities, the rest had no understanding of the oracle ; 
but Cyané knew, and seized her father by the hair 
and dragged him forth; and when she had herself 
cut her father’s throat, she killed herself upon his 
body inthe same manner. So Dositheiis in the third 
book of his Stczlian History. 
WHEN THE BaccHaNaLiaAN revels were being cele- 

brated at Rome, Aruntius, who had been from birth a 
water-drinker, set at naught the power of the god. 
But Dionysus cast a fit of drunkenness upon him, and 
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THs PvUaews Tovs ToAiTas eSpace Kal eviKnoE. Kal 
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~ or A z 21. KYANINNOS T@ yever Werradros emi Onpav 
~ ¢7/ € \ / ? om AC A auvex@s e€jeu 7 dé vedvupdos adtod broAaBotca 

\ \ / > 7 / / ” dua TO moAXdKis ev vrais pevew ovvyjfevay Eyxeww 
> ¢ , ee > / ~ / pe?” ETepas, Kat ixvos HNKoAOVOnGE TH Kuavirrw: 

Kal ev TWt KaTaKpuBeioa ovvdevdpw, TO jLeAAoV 

1 °Epex8et] Anpaparouv év tpitw Tpaywdoupéervwy Stobaeus, 
Flor. xxxix. 33. Stobaeus has an expanded version, but 
obviously drawn from the same source. 

* Mapuos (from Clement of Alexandria) Xylander: pavos. 

* Fulgora; cf. Moralia, 499 n-c. The garlands marked 
him as a victim for sacrifice. 

» Of. 313 B and the note. 
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he violated his daughter Medullina. But she recog- 
nized from a ring his relationship and devised a plan 
wiser than her years; making her father drunk, 
and crowning him with garlands, she led him to the 
altar of Divine Lightning,* and there, dissolved in 
tears, she slew the man who had plotted against her 
virginity. So Aristeides in the third book of his 
Ttahan History. 

20. WHEN ERECHTHEUS was at war with Eumolpus,? 
he learned that he would conquer if he sacrificed his 
daughter before the battle, and, communicating this 
to his wife Praxithea, he sacrificed his daughter.¢ 
Euripides ? records this in the Erechtheus. 
Wuen Martius was fighting the Cimbri and was being 

worsted, he saw in a dream that he would conquer if 
he sacrificed his daughter before the battle ; for he 
had a daughter Calpurnia. Since he placed his fellow- 
citizens before the ties of nature, he did the deed and 
won the victory. And even to this day there are two 
altars in Germany which at that time of year send 
forth the sound of trumpets. So Dorotheiis in the 
fourth book of his Itakan History.? 

21. Cyanippus, a Thessalian by birth, used con- 
tinually to go forth to hunt, but his wife, whom he 
had but lately wed, suspected him of intimacy with 
another woman, because of his habit of frequently 
passing the night in the forest, and she followed on 
the track of Cyanippus. Hiding herself in a thicket, 

¢ Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, xxxix. 33 (iii. p. 730 Hense) ; 
Clement of Alexandria, Protrepticus, iii. 42; Eusebius, 
Praepar. Evang iv. 16. 12. 

4 Uf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. pp. 464 ff. 
¢ Of. Eusebius, lc. and Lydus, De Mensibus, 147 (p. 165 

Wiinsch). 
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OTAAEPIA TovoxAavapia Kata phvw >Adpodirns 

1 rav b€ KAddwv . . . KUvEes] TOV bé TépcE KAddwY aldvidiws 
cevobévrwy of oriBevtat KUves is a fair sample of Stobaeus’s 
version, lor. lxiv. 33. 

* zHs added from Stobaeus. 
3 anéadhakéer| emuxatéahagev Stobaeus; dvexpjoaro Parthenius. 
4 Tlap6év0s| Xwotparov ev B’ Kuvynyerixav Stobaeus. 
> infye| evidpevoer Stobaeus, Flor. lxiv. 34. Stobaeus has 

quite a different version; only a few words and the last 
complete sentence (Kara mpovovayv . . . ereuoppwOn) are the 
same. 
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she awaited events. But some branches were shaken 
by her movements, and the dogs, thinking that she 
was a wild animal, rushed upon her and tore to pieces 
the loving wife like a brute beast. Cyanippus was a 
witness of this unexpected event and slew himself. 
So the poet Parthenius.? 

In Syzanis, a city of Italy, a young man Aemilius, 
greatly admired for his beauty, was very fond of 
hunting. But his wife, whom he had but lately wed, 
thought that he was consorting with another woman 
and entered the dell. The trees were shaken by her 
movements and the dogs rushed upon her and tore 
her to pieces; and her husband slew himself. So 
Cleitonymus in the second book of his History of 
Sybaris. 

22. Turoueu the wrath of Aphrodité, Smyrna, the 
daughter of Cinyras, fell in love with her father, and 
revealed to her nurse the all-compelling force of her 
love. The nurse led on her master by a trick ; for she 
declared that a neighbouring maiden was in love with 
him and was too modest to approach him openly ; and 
Cinyras consorted with her. But on one occasion, 
wishing to learn the identity of his mistress, he called 
for a light ; but when he saw her, sword in hand he 
ursued this most wanton woman. But by the fore- 

sight of Aphrodité she was changed into the tree 
that bears her name. So Theodorus in his Meta- 
morphoses. 

Turovucu the wrath of Venus, Valeria Tusculanaria 

« Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, lxiv. 33 (iv. p. 471 Hense). 
» Love Romances, x., with Gaselee’s note (in L.C.L. p. 289). 
¢ Stobaeus, Florilegium, Ilxiv. 34 (iv. p. 472 Hense): 

cf. Ovid, Metamorphoses, x. 298 ff.; Apollodorus, iii. 14. 3, 
with Frazer’s note (L.C.L. vol. ii. p. 84). 
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epacbeiaa Odvadrepiov toi matpos TH Tpod@ av- 
exowwoev' 1 Se Tov deatdoTHv ddAw strAdOeV, 
eimotoa ws aldetrar Kar ow pioyecbar, TMV TE 
yerToveny elvat Twa" mapbévov. Kat olvwleis 6 
marnp qTEl gas, 1 be Tpopos pldcaca Ounyelpev, 
WTS. emt Tas dypoucias nee eyKUpLOv TUyYavovca' 
ToTe O€ KATA KpNULVaV evexDeions, TO Bpédos eCy° 
Kat.oboa & eyKU LO KaTEOTH Kal ets TOV @pe- 
apevov xpovov eyevvnoev Alyimava, Kata THv ‘Pw- 
paiwy dwviyv LAovavov. o dé Odadrépros abupjoas 
KaTa TOV avTa@v eppupe® Kpynuv@v: ws *Aproteidns 
MiAjovos ev tpitw “Iradukav. 

23. META 77 “IAiov mépOnow &&eBpacby Avo- 
pndns ets AiBiny, ev0a AvKos rv Baotreds Bos 
Exe tovs E€vous "“Aper T@ tratpt ew. Kaddeppon 
de 7 Ouydrnp épaabeioa Avoundous TOV TaTEepa 
Tpoeduke, Kal TOV Avopndny €owae Avoaca TaV 
deaudv: 6 de aueAnjoas THs evepyéTiOos amémevoe: 
7 Se Bpoxw ereAcdTHCEV: ws “ldBas ev TpiTn 
AcBukav. 

KAATIOTPNIOS Kpdooos avip tay émonpwr, 
‘PyyovAw ovotpatevopevos, ée7éudbn eis Mao- 
avAous* Trophjaowv dpovpiov te dvadAwrTov Tovvop.a 
Papacriov. aixpdrdwros dé Anpbets éuedre Weabar 
7@® Kpovew. Brioadria 0€, TOU Bactréws Ouyarnp, 
epacbetoa TPOEOWKE TOV TaTépa KaL vuxnpopov 

1 twa F.C.B.: 77) (in E only). 
2 ras aypoixias jee Helmbold: vats ayporxtarcs Fv. But the 

version is much condensed. If we had a version in Stobaeus, 
probably much would be clearer. 

3 Eppufe] Eavrov Eppube ? 
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fell in love with her father Valerius, and imparted her 
secret to her nurse. The nurse deceived her master 
by a trick, saying that there was someone who was 
too modest to consort with him openly, but that she 
was a maiden of the neighbourhood. The father, 
sodden with wine, kept calling for a light; but the 
nurse was quick enough to wake the daughter, 
who went to the country, since she was with child. 

Once on a time she threw herself down from a cliff, 
but the child still lived. Returning home, she found 
her pregnancy inescapable, and in due time gave 
birth to Aegipan, called in the Roman tongue Sil- 
vanus. But Valerius, in a fit of despair, hurled 
himself down from the same cliff. So Aristeides the 
Milesian in the third book of his Italian History. 

23. ArTeR the sack of Troy Diomedes was cast up 
on the Libyan coast where Lycus was king, whose 
custom it was to sacrifice strangers to his father Ares. 
But Callirrhoé, the king’s daughter, fell in love with 

Diomedes and betrayed her father: loosing Dio- 
medes from his bonds, she saved him. But he, 
without regard for his benefactor, sailed away, and 
she ended her life with a halter. So Juba in the 
third book of his Lebyan History. 

CaLtpurnius Crassus, one of the noblemen who had 

campaigned with Regulus, was dispatched against the 
Massylians to sack a certain stronghold by name 
Garaetium, a place difficult to capture. He was 
taken captive and was destined to be sacrificed to 
Saturn ; but Bisaltia, daughter of the king, fell in love 
with him, betrayed her father, and gave her lover the 

* MacovAovs Xylander: pecevcovdAous or precdAovs. 
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exeivov emoinoev. avaotpéeisavtos 5° adrod, 7 Kdpy 
, ¢ , Cane y Lisa , A 

Kkateoghatev eavTiy: ws “Hovava€' ev tpirw AtBukav. 

aA. MEISMO2 IToAvdwpov efebero els Opdeny 

pera, xpuotov TpOs [loAvpaoropa TOV yapBpov, ws 
eyyvs* Wp Tod mopletabat 7 mods. 6 dé pera TH 
dAwow amékrewe Tov maida, Ws av Kepdjon TOV 
ypuoov. ‘ExaBy 8° emt rods témovs mapayevomevn 
Kat oofioapevn ws xpvadv Sdcovoa aya Tats 
LypLaAwrt 0 it e€etUdAwoev: ws Edpu- alypadwriot Tats yepow* é€ p 

midns 6 TpaywdoToltos. 
ANNIBA Kapzravods AenAatobvTos, AovKios Ovp- 

Bpus Tov vidv ‘Povoriov peta ypnudtwv Beto mpos 
Ovareprov Déortov ovra yapBpov. o de VEVEKI ICED. 
akovoas d€ 6 Kapravos didapyupta mapeBn, Ta 
dtkaa THs pvoews, Tov matoa povevoas. ° de 
OvpBprs dua THs dypouktas [PrP Rist Kal TO 
capare Tov TaLoos EvTUXwWY EmrEpysev emL TOV yapL- 
Bpov ws detEwv Onoavpovs: eAGovra & étvprAwce 
Kal eotavpwoev. ws “Apioteidns ev tpitw ‘Ira- 
AcKov. 

25. eaxor ovtos ek Vapabns Alak® Kat orep- 
yopevou, Tedapo ye emt Onpav: Kat avos 
emupavevros KATO Too JLcoupevov eTadhHKe TO Sopy 
Ka epovevoer. 6 6€ TaTip éduyddevcev' ws 
Awpcbcos ev mpitw Metapopdacewvr. 

raios Ma&wuos éywv viods Lysidvov Kat ‘PHaov: 
1 “Hodva€] ‘Hynoavaé C. Miiller. 

2 ws eyyds Stegmann: as 6’ éyyds. 
6 8€ (Se Stegmann) added by Uhde. 

4 yepolv] xepxiow Musgrave from Euripides, Hecuba, 1153. 

2 In the Hecuba. 
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victory. But when he returned home, the maiden 
slew herself. So Hesianax in the third book of his 

Libyan History. 

24, Priam sent away Polydorus with gold to Thrace 
to his son-in-law Polymestor, because the city was 
on the point of being sacked. But, after its capture, 
Polymestor killed the child that he might gain the 
gold. Hecuba, however, came to the country and, 
tricking him with the promise of gold, put out his 
eyes with her own hands, assisted by the captive 
women. So Euripides? the tragedian. 
Wuen Hannipat was ravaging Campania, Lucius 

Tiberis placed his son Rustius together with his 
possessions in the hands of Valerius Gestius, who was 
his son-in-law ; but Hannibal was victorious. When 
the Campanian heard this, through his love of money 
he violated the rights of nature and slew the 
child. But when Tiberis was journeying through the 
country-side and came upon the body of his son, he 
sent to his son-in-law, pretending that he would show 
him treasures ; but when he came, Tiberis put out 
his eyes and nailed him to a cross. So Aristeides in 
the third book of his Italian History. 

25. TeLamon led out to hunt Phocus, the beloved 
son of Aeacus by his wife Psamathé. When a boar 
appeared, Telamon threw his spear at his hated 
brother and killed him. But his father drove him 
into exile.2 So Dorotheiis in the first book of his 
Metamorphoses. 

Gaius Maximus had two sons, Similius and Rhesus, 

>’ Cf. Frazer on Apollodorus, iii. 12. 6 (L.C.L. vol. ii. 
p. 57). 
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Tobrov eyervngev e€ “Apeptas vobov" O ‘Pijoos 
ovTos eV Kuvayeotep dmenrewe TOV adeApov Kat 
dToaTpewas TO OUT TC}La. TUS ElmEV Ov Kpigews 
yeyovevan. o de yrovs TaAnfes epvyadevaev’ ws 
"AptotokAns ev tpitw “IraduKav. 

26. APHS “ANGaia ouvnrde kat MeAgaypov zrou- 
gas * * ** as Edpuridys ev MedAedypw. 
SENTIMIOZ MdpxeAdos YrLAS LiAoviav TQ mrohha 

Kuvnytep TPOGEKELTO" THV O€ veovuppov € ev oXTpaTe 
mouwevos "“Apys Bracdpevos e€yKvpova emoinge, 
Kal wpohdynoev OoTis Hv Kal ddpu edwKe, kisid 
yeveow Too peAAovros Tixtecbar ddokwy ev avTa@ 
amroketobar. améreKev ovv Lenryric* Tovoxivor. 
Mapepkos dé treép evKapmias Buwv Geots povns 
TpeAnoe Anuntpos. 1 d€ Karpov emepipe. ouv- 
a potoas dé moAAovs exeivos® KUVIYETAS avetne, 
Kal Thy Kepadiy Kat TO S€pos TH KaTHYYUNLEVT) 
YUVaLKt KATEXW PGE. LKupBparns dé Kat Mov6ias 
of pntpadeAdor mreptethovro THs. Kops. ayavarrn - 
cas oe avetie Tous ovyyevets: n O€ enTNP TO Sdpu 
Katexavaev' ws Mévuddos ev tpitw “IraAukav. 

27. TEAAMOQN 0 Atarob Kal "Evdni60s ebay ets 
EvBorav® Ovepberpe THY “AAKobdov *EpiBovav’ Kat 
* « *° vuKtos epuyev. 06 b€ TaTnp alcfopevos Kai 

vodov- van Herwerden: Kovwy. 
A lacuna of about twenty-five letters in E. 
ev avT@| €av7®@ in nearly all mss. 
amérexev ody Lemrisiw van Herwerden: azéxrewe yoov 

Lenripuos. 5 €xeivos| Tovoxivos van Herwerden. 
® EvBovav| Méyapa (Meziriacus) is in accord with tradition. 
? dehOerpe tHv >AAKoOdov *EpiBovay added by Meziriacus. 
8 A lacuna of about seventy-five letters in E. 
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of whom this Rhesus, whom he begat from Ameria 
out of wedlock, killed his brother during a hunt ; and 
when he returned home, he declared that the mis- 
chance was accidental, not deliberate. But his 
father recognized the truth and banished him. So 
Aristocles in the third book of his Italian History. 

26. Ares consorted with Althaea and _ begat 
Meleager....* | So Euripides in his Meleager.” 

Septimius MarceLius, who was wedded to Silvia, 
was much given to hunting. Mars, in the guise of a 
shepherd, violated the young bride, and got her with 
child. He acknowledged his identity and gave her a 
spear-shaft, declaring that with it the life of her child 
that was to be born was inseparably united. She 
duly bore for Septimius a son Tuscinus. Now the 
only divinity that Mamercus neglected when he was 
sacrificing to the gods for a bountiful harvest was 
Ceres, and she sent a wild boar. But Tuscinus 
assembled many huntsmen, slew it, and presented 
the head and the hide to his affanced bride; but 
Scymbrates and Muthias, his mother’s brothers, took 
them away from the maiden. Tuscinus was enraged 
and slew his kinsmen, but his mother burned the 
spear-shaft. So Menyllus in the third book of his 
Italian History. 

27. TeLamon, the son of Aeacus and Endeis, came 
to Euboea, (violated the daughter of Alcothoiis, 
Eriboea)® and escaped by night. But when her 

@ There is obviously something omitted here. 
>’ Cf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. pp. 525 ff.; Frazer on 

Apollodorus, i. 8. 2 (L.C.L. vol. i. p. 64). 
¢ Conjecturally restored; there is a lacuna in the mss. ; 

cf. Frazer on Apollodorus, iii. 12. 7 (L.C.L. vol. ii. p. 60). 
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(312) 7@v mokttGv twa trontevoas edwKEe TV KOpHV 
- An / ~ , erigsyro , KaTatovTwbnvat Tw TOV Sopuddpwv. od €Xenoas 
> a ~ ~ 

amnumoAnce: mpocaxovons bé€ THs vews Yadapive 
4 A \ > / Ay a, S° ” Au ng e >A 
EAAULWY WVYYOATO* 7) ETEKEV AALAVTQA* WS pP)- 
/ / ~ 

Tadys Kvidwos ev devtépw Nyotwrikav. 
> / 

C aorkios Tpdoxios bvyarépa eiye DdAwpevtiav 
> \ ~ 

azo THs Ilatpidos: tavtny édberpe KadAzovprios 
¢ A Pwpatos. 6 dé mapédwKe THY KopnY KaTa- 

/ > A \ \s \ ~ / movtiaat eAenfetoa dé tro tod Sopvddpov m- 
/ ~ / 

TpaokeTal’ Kal’ KATA TUXHV THS VEews TpOTaXovons 
> 3 r / 

ets “ItaXiav, Kadmovpvios wvjoato Kal emoLnaaTo 
> ~ 7 

e€ adtHs Kévtpovokov. 

28. AIOAOS TOV Kata Tuppnviav Baoireds eaxev 
> > , , a vy ” e€ “Audiféas Ouyarépas €€ Kat toovs appevas’ 
Makapeds d€ 6 vewratos® Epwrt edbeipe pilav, 7 

\ , 4.7 ? Ane 3 \ \ , 
d€ maidiov éxinoev. eudavetoa® dé Kai Eidous 

D weudpbevtos td Tob maTpos advopov* Kpiwaca 
éauTny drexpnaoato: opotws dé Kat 6 Maxapeds: 
ws Lwotpatos ev devtépa Tuppnvikav. 

nmamPios TéAouKcep® yrpas “lovAtav [lotAxpavr* 
géoyev €€ Ovyatépas Kat tcous’ appevas. Tov- 
twv oO ampeaButatos Ilamipios ‘Pwyavos tis 
> ~ >? \ / ” ’ , 

aderAdys epacbeis Kavovdtas €yKvov  emotnoe. 
\ de ¢ \ ~ ia \ / ” ¢ 

patav d€ 6 matTHp TH Ovyatpi Eidos Emepibev: 7 

1 «al in E only. 
2 yewratos| mpeaButaros Stobaeus, Flor. lxiv. 35. 
3 eudavetoa F.C.B. (cf. Stobaeus, AtoAos d€ mepi rovTwy 

palav tH Ovyarpl Eihos ereuibev): eumecobca. 
4 dvopov| 6 vopov Miiller; ws vopov de€apevn tov aidypov 
Stobaeus. 
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father discovered the matter and suspected someone 
of the citizens, he gave the girl to one of his guards- 
men to be cast into the sea. But the guardsman took 
pity on her, and sold her into slavery. When the 
ship on which she was put in at Salamis, Telamon 
bought her, and she bore Ajax. So Aretades the 
Cnidian in the second book of his History of the 
Islands. 

Lucius Troscivs had by Patris a daughter Florentia. 
Calpurnius, a Roman, violated her, and Lucius de- 
livered over the maiden to be thrown into the sea. 
But she was pitied by the guardsman and sold into 
slavery; and by chance her ship put in at Italy, 
Calpurnius bought her, and had from her Con- 
truscus. 

28. Arotus, king of the Etruscans, begat from 
Amphithea six daughters and the like number of 
sons. Macareus, the youngest, for love violated one 
of his sisters and she became pregnant. Her plight 
was discovered and her father sent her a sword ; she 
judged herself a law-breaker and made away with 
herself. Macareus also did likewise. So Sostratus 
in the second book of his Etruscan History. 

Papirius ToLucer married Julia Pulchra and begat 
six daughters and the like number of sons. The 
eldest, Papirius Romanus, fell in love with his sister 
Canulia and got her with child. Their father learned 
of it and sent his daughter a sword. She killed 

¢ Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, lxiv. 35 (iv. p. 472 Hense) ; 
Ovid, Heroides, xi. 

> Todrovxep] OdoAovnep Amyot. 
§ TlotAxpav Aldine ed.: doAypav. 

* icous| rods tcovs in most Mss. 
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dé e€avTiy aveive: tO adto dé Kal 6 ‘Pwpdavos 
empatev’ ws Xpvourmos ev TO TpwTw *IraAuKav. 

29. apiztanrmos' “Edéatos vidos Anpuoorpatou 
euloet yuvaikas, ovw 8° euioyero: ) d€ KATA XpOVvOV 
ETEKE KOpnV cdeLdeoTaTnV OvooKkedw® TobvopLa* Ws 
"AptotokAjs® ev devtépa Hapaddgéwr. 

eoraorios LUrTéAdos pucav yuvatkas immw ovv- 
EployeTo: 7 O€ KATA Ypovov ETEKE KOpHY eVjLopdov 
Kat wropacav' "Emovav: €or dé Peds mpovotav TroLov- 
pevn immwv: ws >Aynoidaos ev tpitw “IradiKav. 

\ 30. ZAPAIANOI 7pos Lpvpvaious mdAemov ExXovTEs 
A A / > TEpl TA TELYN EOTPATOTEdEVGaVTO, Kal dia TmpEeaBEwV 

” \ /, ~ 2A ‘ A 

evepibav p47) TpOTEpov avaxwphoar, eav pn TAS 
yuvaikas ovveABety adtots ovyywpyjowor. Tav de 

4 \ A > T / , Xpvpvatwy dia THY avayKnv pedAdovTwv tacyew 
~ A > 4 ~ / “A 

Kak@s, Jepatrawis jv pia TOV evaXnLOVWwY, 7) TpOC- 
PS) ~ ” ~ PS) , MO a / cc 5 ~ A 

papotoa edn Tm SeomroTn DiAdpxw, et Tas 
’ 

Oeparraivas Koounoavtas avr edevOepwv méumrew.”’ 
a“ A A ” e A , e A ~ 

6 87 Kal €dpacav. ot d5€ KoTwlevTes vO THY 

Oeparawav éddAwoav. olev Kat viv mapa Lpup- 
- e ~ 

valots €opti A€yetar "HAcvbpia,’ ev F at doddAac 
\ / ~ b] / ~ ¢ A 10 

Tov KOopLov THV eAevbeépwrv dopodaw: ws Aoaifeos 

ev tpitw Avédiakav. 

1?*Apiotwvupos Xylander and some mss.: apiotwv 
dpiotwvupos (probably dittography). 

2 ’Ovdcxedw] ’OvocxeAtav Stobaeus, Flor. lxiv. 37; >Ovo- 

oxeAida Meineke. 
3 ’ApiotoxAjs from Stobaeus: apiotoreAns. 
4 @vopacay F.C.B.: dvopacer. 
5 *EXevdépia Wyttenbach: €Aevdepia. 
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herself ; Romanus also didthe same. So Chrysippus 
in the first book of his Italian History. 

29. AristonNymMus of Ephesus, the son of Demo- 
stratus, hated women and used to consort with an ass; 

and in due time the ass gave birth to a very beautiful 
maiden, Onoscelis* by name. So Aristocles in the 
second book of his Strange Events. 

Futvius Stetitus hated women and used to consort 
with a mare and in due time the mare gave birth to a 
beautiful girl and they named her Epona. She is the 
goddess that is concerned with the protection of 
horses. So Agesilaiis in the third book of his Italian 
[Mistory. 

30. THe PeopLe oF Sarpis, when they were engaged 
in war against the people of Smyrna, encamped round 
about the walls, and sent word through ambassadors 
that they would never retire unless the people of 
Smyrna would agree to let their wives consort with 
them. The Smyrnaeans, because of the compelling 
necessity, were in a fair way to suffer grievously ; 
but there was a certain maid-servant to one of 
the better class who ran up to her master Philarchus 
and said, ““ You must dress up the maid-servants and 
send them in place of free-born women.” And this, 
in fact, they did. The men of Sardis were quite 
exhausted by the serving-maids, and so were taken 
captive ; whence even now the people of Smyrna 
have a festival called Eleutheria in which the maid- 
servants wear the adornments of free women. So 
Dositheiis in the third beok of his Lydian History. 

¢ “The girl with ass’s legs”: ef. the scholium on 
Aristophanes, Eeclesiazusaz, 1048; Stobaeus, /lorilegium, 
lxiv. 37 (iv. p. 473 Hense). 
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ATETIOMAPOX Paw Baorreds ‘Papators toAcnav 
epy pe7) ™pOoTEpov avaxwphoar, €av 11) TAS yuvat- 
Kas €ls ovvovalay €Kd@OL. TOV d€ d1a ovpPovdAnv 
Jeparrawidwv" TepibavTwv TAS dovAas KoTrwhévtes 
ot BapBapou TH aAnKT ED ovvovata drvwOynoav. 7 dé 
‘Pyrava (avTn ‘yap my TOUTO ovpBovrcvoaca) 
ayptas émiAaBopwéevn ovKys avaBaiver eis TO TEtxos 
Kal pyvver Tots UmaTots: of 6” emeADOvTEs Evikynoay. 
ad’ o8 Kal €opri) Oeparrawav Kadeirar: ws “Aptor- 
eldns MiAnjovos ev mpwtn *IradiKav. 

31. A@HNAION mOAc mov EXOVTOOV T™pos Evpodrov 

Kal THS evOnvias a emapKovans ITdpar dpos Taptas 
Tov Sypootwv méoTra.oe® TO [LETPOV pewdwrds 

xpwpevos: of 6° eyywpiow ws mpoddTnV w7o- 
/ / u , ¢ , 

mrevoavtes ALGdAcvaTov erroinaav: ws KadAvobévys 

ev Tpitw Opakikav. 
A 4 ; 3 A ~ 

POMAINN ampos LdAAous moAcnovvTwy Kal THs 

evOnvias py apKovons Kivvas tod Syov 70 auro- 
petpov vréoTace: “Payator de ws avTuTovovpevov 

) \ ~ / / >) / a 

attov ths Baodetas AWdAevaTov E€moltncav: ws 

*"Aptateidns ev tpitw “IraduKov. 

382. EN 7T@ I[leAozovvnotak® mroAduw Il ecai- 

otpatos “Opyxopevios tods pev evdyevets epmicet, 
A > b ~ =) / >) , \ ¢ , ~ 

tovs 0° edTedcis edirter. €PovrevoarTo dE ot EV TH 
~ ~ \ 

Bova dovetoar, Kai diaxdysavtes adtov ets Tovs 
/ ‘ ” A \ ~ ” e \ / 

KoAmous €Badov, Kat THY yhv e€voav. 6 de Snmorys 

1 Jeparawidwv] E has @eparawidos, as Pantazides had 
conjectured. 

2 tréeomace Helmbold: tzecracaro. 

« Of. Life of Romulus, xxix. (36 E-r); Life of Camillus, 
xxxiii. (145 F ff.) ; Macrobius, Saturnalia, i. 11. 35-39. 
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Wuen Atepomarvus, king of the Gauls, was at war 
with the Romans, he said he would never retire unless 
the Romans should surrender their wives for inter- 
course. But the Romans, on the advice of their 
maid-servants, sent slave-women; and the barbarians, 

exhausted by unremitting intercourse, fell asleep. 
But Rhetana (for she had been the author of this 
advice), by taking hold of a wild fig-tree, climbed upon 
the wall and informed the consuls ; and the Romans 
attacked and conquered. From this the Servants’ 
Festival takes its name.* So Aristeides the Mile- 
sian in the first book of his [talian History. 

31. WHEN THE ATHENIANS were engaged in a war 
against Eumolpus,’? and their supply of food was 
insufficient, Pyrander, the treasurer of the public 
funds, secretly reduced the unit of measure and 
distributed food very sparingly. But his countrymen 
suspected that he was a traitor and stoned him to 
death. So Callisthenes in the third book of his 
Thracian History. 
WueEN THE RomANs were waging war against the 

Gauls, and their supply of food was insufficient, 
Cinna secretly reduced the distribution of grain to the 
people. But the Romans stoned him to death on the 
suspicion that he had designs on the kingship. So 
Aristeides in the third book of his Italhan History. 

32. Durine the Peloponnesian War Peisistratus of 
Orchomenus hated the aristocracy and strongly 
favoured the poorer citizens. The members of the 
Council plotted to kill him; they cut him up into 
bits, thrust these into the folds of their garments, and 
scraped the earthclean. But the crowd of commoners 

> Cf. 310 pv, supra; Frazer on Apollodorus, iii. 15. 4 
(L.C.L. vol. ii. p. 110). 
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(313) oyAos drrovovay AaB edpapev eis THV BovdAnv. o 
be VEWTEPOS vids oy Bacrr€ws TAnoipayos elas 
THY ovvepootay a7rO Tis exkAnatas am€éorrace TOV 
oxAov, elma ewpakevar Tov matrépa pel” opus 
ets TO IIoatov Opos pepecIar, pretCova pope 
avOpesrou KEKTNMEVOV. Kat ovUTws yTaTHOn 6 
dxAos: ws Ocdduros € ev OevTEpw [eAomovynovaxay. 

AIA TovS aoruyetrovas moA€ewous y) ovyKAnros 
D trav ‘Peopater Tov Onpouv TO our omeTpov 7Pe 

“PapvdAos dé 6 Biome a Bapéws eveyKwv TO Shpuw 
3 / \ A ~ / >? / ¢ amédwke’ TroAXods b€ TOV perlovwy exddrAalev. ot 
de dovevoavtes adtov ev TH auvyKAjtw Bovdy Kat 
duakopartes’ eis Tovs KdATovs €Badov. “Pwpator 
d€ ETA TUpOs Els THY GVyKANnTOV edpapov. *lovAtos* 

\ , a AR , Peet) > Aare , de [Ipoxdos® rHv éemuorjpuwv avinp etme Tov “PwyvdAov 
ev Oper Eewpakevar peilova mavTos avOpumov Oedv 
te yeyevnoba.* “Pawpyator d€ morevoavres av- 

4 € > / > / > ~ exwpnoav: ws “ApiaotoBovdos ev tpitw “IraduKav. 

83. meEAo¥Y Tavradov Kai Edpvavacons yipas 
"Immoddpevav ecyev “Atpéa Kal Ovéornv, ex dé 

K ya. to / x / a A , ~ / 

avatdos vuyudns XpvouTmov, ov tA€ov TOV yvynciwv 
” / A ¢ A > , a eatep£e. Adios d€ 6 OnBaios éemibupynoas jpmacev 

’ / \ \ ¢ \ / Ar 2 a 

avTov. Kat aovdAAndbeis to Ovéearou Kai ’Atpéws 
>] / ” A / \ A ” ¢ 

eA\éous ervxe mapa IléAomos dia Tov Eepwra. “Imzo- 
/ > > , > / \ / > a 

dapera 0 avereBev “Atpéa Kai Oveorny avatpeiv 

1 Scaxoavres Bernardakis (as above): xoysartes. 
2 *TovAuus in the other accounts (Meziriacus);  AiAcos 

Wyttenbach: aizuos. 
3 spoxAos Guarinus: IIpdaos. 
4 Oeov re yeyevjoba Helmbold: @eov yeyerijcbar. 

a 

« Cf. Life of Romulus, chap. xxviii. (35 a ff.); Life of 
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caught a suspicion of this deed and hurried to the 
Council. Tlesimachus, however, the younger son of 
the king, was privy to the plot and drew the crowd 
away from the assembly by declaring that he had 
seen his father, endowed with more than mortal 

stature, being swiftly borne toward mount Pisa ; and 
thus the crowd was deceived. So Theophilus in the 
second book of his Peloponnesian History. 

Because of the wars with neighbouring States the 
Roman Senate had done away with the distribution 
of grain to the people ; but Romulus the king could 
not brook this, restored the dole to the people, and 
punished many of the more prominent men. They 
slew him in the Senate, cut him into bits, and thrust 
these into the folds af their garments; but the 
Roman people ran with fire to the Senate-house. 
Julius Proculus, however, one of the prominent men, 
declared that on a mountain he had seen Romulus 
with greater stature than any mortal’s and that he 
had become a god. The Romans believed him and 
withdrew.” So Aristobulus in the third book of his 
Itahan History. 

33. PEtops, the son of Tantalus and Euryanassa, 
married Hippodameia and begat Atreus and Thyestes ; 
but by the nymph Danais he had Chrysippus, whom 
he loved more than his legitimate sons. But Laius 
the Theban conceived a desire for him and carried 
him off; and, although he was arrested by Thyestes 
and Atreus, he obtained mercy from Pelops because 
of his love. But Hippodameia tried to persuade 
Atreus and Thyestes to do away with Chrysippus, 

Numa, chap. ii. (60 c ff.); Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Roman Antiquities, ii. 63 5 Livy, i. 16; Cicero, De Republica, 
i, 10. 20. 
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adrov, etdvia eocobar efedpov Baoreias. Tadv 0° 
dpvnoapevav, avTn TO poet Tas xelpas EXplae. 
VUKTOS yap afetas KOLLOD|LEVOU Aaitov, TO Eidos 

eAcvoaca Ka Tpwoaca TOV Xpbourmoy éyKara.- 

THYVVGL To Eidos. vrrovonfeis d€ 6 Adtos da TO 

Eidos pveTat to nytlvatos tod Xpvoimmov TH 
>) / os 2 e \ /, A ¢ 

aA Gevav opodAoynaavTos: 6 de Oaxas tiv ‘Inzo- 
fe ’ , e / >] / 

ddpevay eEwpicev’ ws Aoaifeos ev MeAomidats. 
F ysios ToAlevE yiwas Novxepiav éoxe do maidas 

>] 4 ” aN A ’ 5 , Vé 

€x tavTns. éaxe O€ Kal €€ amchevbepas KaAAeEt 
/ t a 

meptBAemTov Dippov, ov Tv yenotav paAdov 

EoTepye. 7 de Novxepia ™pos TOV mpoyovov juego 

TOVT POS Sart TOUS matdas dvemeBev avrov 
avatpetv.. tav  evaeBOs avavevodvTwy, abr) TOV 

314 dovov eveipynce, Kal” vuKTos TOO cwhatodvAakos 
/, \ 

To Eidos EAkvoaca Kalpiws ETPWOE TOV KOLLWILEVOV, 

eyKaTaXirotca To Eidos. Tot d€ cwpatodvAakos 
¢ , £. a A 5 / / ¢ A 

daomtevlévtos, 6 Tats THY aAjnfevav AE€yer. oO Se 

tootov Oaibas tiv yuvatka eduyddevoev’ ws 
Aoatbeos év tpitw “IraAucdav. 

34, @HSETS Tats dAyfeiats mais Loceddvos, 
EX Ol bes ‘InaroAvrns ‘Apalovos ‘In7odvrov, 
emrey ne pTpucay Paidpay THY Mawos, TLS TOO 
mpoyovov ets émupiav eumecovoa THY Tpodov 
emreuev’ 6 de katadetias "AOnvas Kal els Tporlijva 
Trapayev opLevos Kuvnyeotats TPOTAVEKELTO. THs O€ 

B mpoaipécews 7) aceAyns atotuyotoa pevdets Kara 

vt sk 4 > A me ps , 
avTov avatpetv Stephanus, ut supra: dovevew. 

9 \ 

* xai added by Hutten. 

* Cf. Pausanias, vi. 20.7; Apollodorus, iii. 5. 
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since she knew that he would be a contestant for the 
kingship ; but when they refused, she stained her 
hands with the pollution. For at dead of night, when 
Laius was asleep, she drew his sword, wounded 
Chrysippus, and fixed the sword in his body. Laius 
was suspected because of the sword, but was saved 
by Chrysippus who, though half-dead, acknowledged 
the truth. Pelops buried Chrysippus and banished 
Hippodameia.? So Dositheiis in his Descendants of 
Pelops. 

Esius Tourerx married Nuceria and had from her 
two sons; and he had also, from a freedwoman, 
Firmus, conspicuous for his beauty, whom he loved 
more than his legitimate sons. Nuceria was disposed 
to hate her stepson and tried to persuade her sons to 
kill him; but when they righteously refused, she 
herself effected the murder. By night she drew the 
sword of Firmus’s body-guard and mortally wounded 
the boy as he slept, leaving the sword behind in his 
body. The guard was suspected, but the boy told 
the truth. Ebius buried his son and banished his 
wife. So Dositheiis in the third book of his Jtalan 
History. 

34. THEseus, who was actually the son of Poseidon, 
begat a son Hippolytus from Hippolyté the Amazon 
and took a second wife, Phaedra, the daughter of 
Minos, who thus became a stepmother. Phaedra 
fell in love with her stepson, and sent her nurse to 
him; but he left Athens and, coming to Troezen, 
devoted himself to hunting. But when the wanton 
woman failed to obtain her cherished desire, she 

naeus, 602 F; scholium on Euripides, Phoenissae, 1760; 
Aelian, Varia Historia, xiii. 5. 
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Tov awdpovos emvatoAas exdpate Kai Bpdoyw To Chv 
avnptnae. Onaeds S€ morevoas ArjicaTo Tapa 
IlocetéQGvos azoAécbat tov ‘IamdAvTov, eK TeV 
TpLav evX@v ds eiye Trap” avTov. o Oe Trap: 
atyraAov én AppLatos TUXOVTE Tadpov emrepuipe Kal 
emTOnGE TOvS imTOUS, Ol ovvEeTpLbay TOV ‘Inddvtov. 

KOMMINIOS Lovzrep Aavpevtivos Exwv viov ef 
’Evyepias vopdns Koppivrov emnyaye penTpurav 
Pidtkav: atts épacbetoa Tob Tpoyovov Kal aTro- 
Tvxovca Bpoxyw Katéotpee tov Biov, émtoroAas 
Kkatareipaca evdets. 6 d€ Koppivios avayvods 
Ta eyKAnpata Kal TO CyAw mioTEVoas émeKadécaTo 
tov Ilocedd@va. 6 db€ TH Taldi emi apparos 
oxoupevw Tatpov edei€e, Kal ot immor TOV véov 
avpavtes amwAcoav: ws Aoaifeos ev tpitw 
"IraAuKav. 

35. AOIMOT KATAOXOVTOS Aaxedaipova, EXpnoev 
6 Beds tavoacba, éav mapbévov edyer7 Kata € ETOS 
Guwow! “Edévns 5€ more KAnpwbetons Kai mpo- 
axleions KeKoounpevns, GEeTOS KaTAaTTAS YpTaceE 

\ / \ > \ / / tie 3h) 4 To Eidos Kat es TA BovKoAa Koptoas emt Sapadw 
KabjKev®* bev améoyovto THs mapBevoxrovias: ws 
2A 1) > T / M fa ~ S ~ 

pratodnpos ev Tpitn Mvéixy Lvuvaywy7. 
AOoIMoY Katacyovtos WDadepiovs* Kat Oopas 

1 76 Cay aviptnoe| tov Biov mepreypave Stobaeus, lxiv. 38. 
Stobaeus’s slightly amplified version agrees very exactly until 
the last sentence, which is utterly different both in language 
and construction. 

2 Pdwow E: Qvowovw. 3 kabjkev S. A. Naber: xaréOnxer. 
4 Madepiouvus Amyot: yxaAepious. 

¢ Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, \|xiv. 38 (iv. 474 Hense), 
and Euripides, Hippolytus. 
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indited a false letter against the chaste youth and 
ended her life with a halter. Theseus believed the 
letter and asked from Poseidon the destruction of 
Hippolytus as fulfilment of one of the three wishes 
which he had as a concession from Poseidon. The 
god sent a bull to confront Hippolytus as he was 
driving along the shore in his chariot and terrified the 
horses, which crushed Hippolytus.% 

Comminius Super of Laurentum begat a son 
Comminius from the nymph Egeria and took a second 
wife Gidica, who thus became a stepmother. She 
fell in love with her stepson and, failing to obtain 
her desire, put an end to her life with a halter, leav- 
ing behind her a lying letter. Comminius read the 
accusations, believed the invidious charge, and called 
upon Neptune, who placed a bull in the youth’s path 
as he was riding in a chariot ; and the young man’s 
horses ran away with him and killed him. So 
Dositheiis in the third book of his Italian History. 

35. Wuen A Puiacue had overspread Sparta, the 
god gave an oracle that it would cease if they 
sacrificed a noble maiden each year. Once when 
Helen had been chosen by lot and had been led 
forward adorned for the sacrifice, an eagle swooped 
down, snatched up the sword, carried it to the herds 
of cattle, and let it fall on a heifer ; wherefore the 
Spartans refrained from the slaying of maidens.? So 
Aristodemus in his Third Collection of Fables. 
Wuew a Pracue had gained a wide hold on the 

city of Falerii, and many perished of it, an oracle 

> Cf. Lydus, De Mensibus, 147 (p. 165 Wiinsch) ; 
Tzetzes, Scholia on Lycophron, ii. 63 and 92 ed. Scheer. 
Li or human victims at Sparta cf. Porphyry, De Abstinentia, 
ii. 55. 
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(314) VEvoperns, Xpno}LOS €d00n Awpijoae TO Oewor, 
eav mapGevov TH “Hpa Ovwow Kar eveavTov. ael 
d€ THs Serorldatpovias pevovons Kara cXijpov 
Aayonevy Ovarepia Aovrépxa’ oTmacapevy TO 
Eidos, + « #° GeTOS KaTamras 71pTace Kal emt TOv 
Sui bon eOnke paBdov puKpav exovoay ofpipay, TO 
de Eidos emeBane Sapdrer TWt Tapa TOV vaov 
Bockopévn. vorjoaca de n mapevos Kal anv Bodv 
Oicaca Kal THY oddpav a dpace., KaT olklav mepinAde, 
Kal Tovs aobevotvTas Hpéua TAnTTOVGa SunyeLper, 
epp@obar evi éexaoTtw A€yovoa. dlev Kat viv TO 
pvoTnpiov TeAetrar: ws “Apioreidns ev evvenkau- 

E dcxatw “Iraducav. 

36. ’YAONOMH Nuxtijov Kat ‘Apradias Ouydrnp 
exuvTyet ovv TH Aprepede: "Apns 8° ev ox7npwate 
TOLLEVOS eyKvOV emoinoev. 1) dé TEKOUTG OudvjLous 
matdas Kal dofovpevn Tov matépa Eppipev eis TOV 
"EpvpavOov. ot d€ KaTa Tpovovay GaKWOUVWS TTEpt- 
hepopevor mpoonvexOnoav ev KoiXn Sput: Avicawa 
O° €ugwhevovoa Tovs pev idiovs oKUpVvousS eis TOV 
pobv éppube, rots de Bpedeor On Any TApEoXe. 
Pvrrdos* dé TOULNV avron7ns yevojevos Kal dva.- 
AaBav rods maidas ws idiovs €Opepe, Tov pev 
Kkadéoas Avxaorov tov dé Ilappdotov, rods dia- 
defapevovs Tv Paotrelav trav “ApKddwv: ws 
Zuwmvpos Bulavrios €v 7H tpitw ‘loropiKav. 
aMorAlos mpos Nowitopa tov adeAdov TupavviK®s 

SuakeyLevos, Tov pev viov Alwtov emt Kuvnyia 

S| I 

; Aaxopevn BeC:B.% KkaNovplevn. 
® Aovumepxa Guarinus : TOUTIEPKQ. 
8 There is probably a lacuna here; E alone adds 7yero ets 

Ouciar. otk: dipos Crénert: tvAudos. 
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was given that the terror would abate if they 
sacrificed a maiden to Juno each year. This super- 
stitious practice persisted and once, as a maiden 
chosen by lot, Valeria Luperca, had drawn the sword, 
an eagle swooped down, snatched it up, and placed a 
wand tipped with a small hammer upon the sacrificial 
offerings ; but the sword the eagle cast down upon 
a certain heifer which was grazing near the shrine. 
The maiden understood the import: she sacrificed 
the heifer, took up the hammer, and went about from 
house to house, tapping the sick lightly with her 
hammer and rousing them, bidding each of them to be 
well again ; whence even to this day this mystic rite 
is performed. So Aristeides in the nineteenth book 
of his Itakan History. 

36. PuHyLonomé, the daughter of Nyctimus and 
Arcadia, was wont to hunt with Artemis ; but Ares, 
in the guise of a shepherd, got her with child. She 
gave birth to twin children and, fearing her father, 
cast them into the Erymanthus ; but by some divine 
providence they were borne round and round without 
peril, and found haven in the trunk of a hollow oak- 
tree. A wolf, whose den was in the tree, cast her own 
cubs into the stream and suckled the children. A 
shepherd, Gyliphus, was witness of this event and, 
taking up the children, reared them as his own, 
and named them Lycastus and Parrhasius, the same 
that later succeeded to the throne of Arcadia.@ 
So Zopyrus of Byzantium in the third book of his 
Histories. 

Amutius, being despotically disposed toward his 
brother Numitor, killed his brother’s son Aenitus 

* Cf. Lydus, De Mensibus, 150 (p. 168 Wiinsch). 
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avetAe, THv de Ovyatépa LiAoviay 7 ‘TAiav* THS 
“Hpas (épevav eToujoaro. TravTnv “Apys é eyKUpLova 
Tout’ 7 O° ETEKE dvdupLous, wuodoynaé TE TO 
TUpavve riv adiPeav. 6 8 doBnOels audorépous 
KATETOVTLOE, Badowv Tapa Tas 0x0as Tob OvuBpews. 
ot O€ mpoonvexnoay ev TOT, eva, AvKawa nv 
pwdevovoa VEOTOKOS' KQaL TOUS eV oKUpWous 
Eppupe, Ta O€ Bpegn eTpEpe. Dadatos’ dé Trousayy 
avromrns yevomevos Tovs matoas avebperbe, Kal TOV 
prev ‘P&pov tov dé ‘PwyvAov mpoonydpevoe, Tovs 
KtloTas “Pawns: ws “Apraoteidns MiAjowos év tots 
‘IraAukots. 

37. META 77v “IXtov aAwow “Ayapepvey peTO 
Kacavépas avnpebn. ‘Opeorys de Tapa Utpopiep 
avarpapels TOUS povets Tob TaTpos eTYLWpHGATO: 
ws Ilvpavépos ev teraptw IleAoTmovvynovaKar. 

®ABIOS ABPIKIANOX TOO peydAouv oavyyeris 
DaBiov, Trophncas Tovgvov EntpomoAw Navurav, 
THY Tap avrots TYLeD LEV nV VeKNPOpOV "A dpodirnv 
emrepiibev ets ‘Pwpnv. tovtov yvv7 DaBia* | pot- 
yevleioa bd Twos edmpeTods veaviov TovvoyLa 
lerpwviov Ovarerrivou, TOV avdpa edorogovnce. 
Dafia d€ Ouyarnp* Tov adeAdov é€ eTL vymiov DaBpu- 
KLaVvOV TOV KWOUVeOV eppucaro Kal emrepuipe Kpuga 
TPApnoopLevor . aKpdoas d€ 0 veavias THY Te 
pnTEpa. Kal TOV HOUXoV ATEKTEWE, KAL amehvbn v770 
Ths avykAyntov: ws totopet Aoaifeos ev tpitw 
denier 

*IAXtav Bryan: ev tovXia. 1 

3 abet ape Mavarvdos Bryan. 
3 Mafia] a few inferior mss. have zerpwvia here and omit 

Ilerpwriov below. 
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in hunting, and his daughter Silvia, or Ilia, he made a 
priestess of Juno. But Mars got Silvia with child. 
She gave birth to twins and acknowledged the truth 
to the despot ; he became frightened and threw both 
the children into the water by the banks of the Tiber. 
But they found a haven at a place where was the den 
of a wolf which had recently whelped. She abandoned 
her cubs and suckled the children. A shepherd 
Faustus was witness of this event and reared the 
children ; he named them Remus and Romulus, who 
became the founders of Rome.* So Aristeides the 
Milesian in his Italian History. 

37. ArTer the capture of Troy Agamemnon to- 
gether with Cassandra was slain. But Orestes was 
reared in the house of Strophius, and took vengeance 
on the murderers of his father. So Pyrander in the 
fourth book of his Peloponnesian History. 

Fasius Fasricianus, a kinsman of Fabius Maximus, 
sacked Tuxium,? the chief city of the Samnites, and 
sent to Rome the statue of Venus Victrix, which was 
held in honour among the Samnites. His wife Fabia, 
debauched by a certain handsome youth whose name 
was Petronius Valentinus, slew her husband by 
treachery. But a daughter Fabia rescued from 
danger her brother Fabricianus, who was still a young 
child, and sent him away secretly to be reared else- 
where. When he reached manhood he slew his 
mother and her lover, and was absolved from guilt by 
the senate. This Dositheiis relates in the third book 
of his Italian History. 

“ Contrast 320 pb, infra. 
> Bovianum ? 

* @vyarnp added by Helmbold. 
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(815) 38. Borsiprs, mats Iloced@vos Kai *Avimmnys 
~ / \ / € 4 / 

ths NeiAov, tovs mapiovtas brovAw didoEevia Kat- 
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14 ¢ ~ \ > \ ~ ¢ / C véueois: “HpakAfs yap éemirefels T@ porrdAw b.- 
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> / / ~ “a > ¢€ ~ ~ 
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ay / / > / 1 

39. eaaaPis “Akpayavtivwy TvUpavvos amoTouws 
\ / / > / \ > iA 

Tous mapiovtas E€vovs eatpéBAov Kat éxoddale. 
IlépirAXos 5€ 7H TéxVN xXaAKovpyos Sapadw Kata- 
oKevacas yaAkhy eOwKe TH Baotret, ws av Tods 
Eévous Katakain C@vras év avTH: 0 d€ povov TOTE 

/ / ] \ eR > / \ 

yevopevos Otkatos avtov evéBadev. éddKer dé 
\ > / ¢ ye ¢ > , 

D puknGmov avadiwovat 7 dayuadts: ws ev devtépw 
Airtwv. 
EN AIPEZTHI mo\e. THS LeKedas eyevero Tes 

cbpLos tUpavvos Aiputadvos Kevowpivos. ovTos TOUS 
KawdTepa BacavioTipia KaTacKevacavTas €dwpo- 
ddxet. els d€ tis “Apovvtios Ilarépxovdos dytovp- 
ynoas immov xadKoby TO mpoepnuévw S@pov 
»” 3) 4? / 2 > AE ¢ \ / ~ 
edwKev, W euPardAn® acrovs® 6 d€ TOTE TPATOV 

1 arotopws| amotoos Some Mss. (a7dTopos Kal amabis iz- 
dpywv, Stobaeus, Flor. xlix. 49). The text of Stobaeus, 
slightly amplified, plainly comes from the same original. 

2 éeuBarrAn pete Herwerden (confirmed by évéBade in 
another Ms. version): iva BarXn. 

3 gorovs van PRT: ‘nN: avrovs. 

* Cf. Life of Theseus, xi. (58); Frazer’s note on Apollo- 
dorus,-11..5- 11 (.€.L.—vol) i pp.-224-24) ee 
inlaudati nescit Busiridis aras?”’ (Virgil, Georgics, iii. 4-5). 
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38. Bustris, the son of Poseidon and Anippé, 
daughter of the Nile, with treacherous hospitality 
was wont to sacrifice such persons as passed his way. 
But there came upon him vengeance for those that 
had perished by his hand. For Heracles attacked 
him with his club and slew him.? So Agathon of 
Samos. 
Wuen Hercures was driving through Italy the 

cattle of Geryon, he was entertained by king Faunus, 
the son of Mercury, who was wont to sacrifice his 
guests to the god that was his father. But when he 
attacked Hercules, he was slain. So Dercyllus in the 
third book of his Italian History. 

39. Puataris, the tyrant of Agrigentum, used to 
inflict most cruel torture and torment upon the 
strangers that passed his way. Perillus, a bronze- 
founder by trade, made a bronze heifer and gave it 
to the king that he might burn the strangers in it 
alive. But Phalaris on this one occasion proved him- 
self a just man and threw into it the artisan; the 
heifer seemed to give forth a sound of bellowing.? So 
in the second book of Causes.¢ 

In SEcEsta, a city of Sicily, there lived a certain 
cruel despot, Aemilius Censorinus, who used to 
reward with gifts those who invented more novel 
forms of torture; and a certain Arruntius Pater- 
culus constructed a horse of bronze and gave it as 
a gift to the aforesaid that he might cast the 
citizens therein. But on this occasion, for the first 

° Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, xlix. 49 (iv. p. 318 Hense). 
¢ Probably, as Bentley conjectured, the Aetia of Calli- 

machus (cf. Mair’s edition, L.C.L. p. 203). Schneider’s 
objections Schlereth has shown to be irrelevant. 
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(315) VOLE LEDS dvaorpagets TOV yaplodjevov mporepov 
éBadev ws av, av emevonge Bacavov aAdous, adros 
maby mp@ros. TovTov ovAdaBav a a7r0 rob 0 Tapmyiov' 
Opous Eppupe. Kal SoKovow ot aTroTouws Baotred- 
cavres am eéketvov Aipidtor mpocayopeverBar: as 

EB Apioreténs é&v tetaptw “Iradtkav. 

40. EYHNOS "Apeos Kat Lrepomys THY Olvoudov 
yneas "Adkinmny get se Mdprnocoy, 
iy mrapHevov eppouper. "Tdas 6 “Adapéws" 
apmacas eK yopod Ayah 6 de maTnp duwéas Kal 

\ A >] \ lA ” ¢ ‘ 

py) avAdaBav eis tov Avkdppav éeppubev éavrov 
moTajov Kat G0avatos eyéveto: ws Aocibeos év 
mpwtw AirwrKav.* 

ANNIOS 0€ Tovokwy Baotlevs Exe Guyar€pa 
EvjJLoppov ToUvopa LaAiav,” TapHevov eTyper. Ka- 
Onzos 8 ex Tay émojuwv dav THY TmapHevov Tai- 
Covoav Apdaobn, Kal p11) OTéywv TOV Epwra pTrace 

F kat jyev ets ‘Paynv. 6 d€ marnp émodimfas Kal 
\ \ a > \ , 

py) avddaBwv Aato ets tov Ilapeovatov morta- 
/ a > / 7 ~ \ / 

pov, Os ’Aviwy petwvopachy: 7H de Ladia ovy- 
fe / > / ~ \ / 

yevojevos Ka€nros eroujoato Aativov Kat Lado, 
ah’ av ot evyevéoraTot KaTHyov TO yévos: ws 
"Aptateions MiAnaios kat “AAgEavdpos 6 IloAviorwp 
> / > ~ 

ev tpitw “ITaAcKav. 

41. HTHSISTPATOS av7ip “Edéatos eudvArov dovov 
1 Tapzniov the usual form: tapziov. 
* kal before "Idas follows ’Ad¢apéws in the mss. 
3 >Adapéws Xylander from Apollodorus and De Fluviis: 

addapyros. 
4 Altrwdtkav Petavius and some mss. : “Iraduxdv. 
5 gadiav E: ovXiav or ortAtav. 

° Cf. Pseudo-Plutarch, De Fluviis, viii. 1 (Bernardakis, 
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time, the despot behaved in a just manner and thrust 
first the giver of the gift into the horse, so that 
he himself should be the first to experience the 
torment which he had devised for others. Then he 
seized the man and hurled him from the Tarpeian 
Rock. It is believed that those who rule with great 
cruelty are called Aemilii from this Aemilius. So 
Avisteides in the fourth book of his Itahan History. 

40. Evenus, the son of Ares and Steropé, married 
Alcippé, the daughter of Oenomaiis, and begat a 
daughter Marpessa,? whom he endeavoured to keep a 
virgin. Idas, the son of Aphareus, seized her from 
a band of dancers and fled. Her father gave chase ; 
but, since he could not capture them, he hurled him- 
self into the Lycormas? river and became immortal. 
So Dositheiis in the first book of his Aetolian History. 

Anntius, king of the Etruscans, had a beautiful 
daughter named Salia, whom he endeavoured to keep 
a virgin. But Cathetus, one of the nobles, saw the 
maiden at play and fell in love with her ; nor could 
he control his passion, but seized her and set out with 
her for Rome. Her father gave chase, but since he 
could not capture them, he leaped into the river 
Pareiisium, and from him its name was changed to 
Anio. And Cathetus consorted with Salia and begat 
Latinus and Salius, from whom the most noble patri- 
cians traced their descent. So Aristeides the Mile- 
sian, and also Alexander Polyhistor in the third book 
of his Italian History. 

41. Hecesistratus, an Ephesian, having murdered 

vol. vii. p. 296); Frazer’s note on Apollodorus, i. 7. 8 
(6.1. vow 1. p..62): 

’ An earlier name for the river Evenus in Aetolia. 
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, 7 > \ \ > / ‘ ‘ Spdoas eduyev eis AcApovs Kat ypwra tov Oedv 
“A > / e > 3 / > a 4. oo 3 700 otknoeev. 0 8 “AmddAAwy avetier’ evba av 

” 4 > / ~ >? / > 

ion yopevovTas aypotkous Baddois edatas eoredavw- 
316 wevous. ‘yevopevos S€ Kata Twa? Tomov THs “Actas 

\ / / > / > 4 kat Qeaodpevos pvAdoits eAatias eoTedavwpéevous 
yewpyovs Kal xopevovTas, ExTLGEV avTOD TOAW Kal 
? / > ~ ¢ a e / b] exddecev "EXauotvta: ws Llu@okdAijs 6 Ldpwos év 
tpitw LVewpyccav. 

> , \ / 9) 199 ed. / THAETONOX Odvacews Kat Kipkns én’ avalyrnow 
Tod TaTpos meppbeis euafe modw Ktica, évba 
av ton yewpyovs eorepavepevous Kal Xopevovras. 
VEVOJLEVOS be Kard TWA Tomov ths “IraXias Kat 
Deaoduevos dypolKous mpwivois KAddots eorepavw- 
peevous Kal Opxncer TpocevkatpobvT7as, eKTLGE 
moAw, amo TOU ovyKUp LATS IIpivcarov ovop.doas, 
iy ‘Pexprator Tapayaryos ITpatveorov KaAovow* wes 

Bicropet "ApiotokAjs ev tpitw *Iradikadv. 

1 GvetAev Bernardakis: avetmev. 
2 xara twa van Herwerden: xara Tov. 
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one of his kinsmen, fled to Delphi, and inquired of the 
god where he should make his home. And Apollo 
answered: “‘ Where you shall see rustics dancing, 
garlanded with olive-branches.”” When he had come 
to a certain place in Asia and had observed farmers 
garlanded with olive-leaves and dancing, there he 
founded a city and called it Elaeiis.* So Pythocles 
the Samian in the third book of his Treatise on 
Husbandry. 
Wuen TeLeconus, the son of Odysseus and Circé, 

was sent to search for his father, he was instructed 
to found a city where he should see farmers garlanded 
and dancing. When he had come to a certain place in 
Italy, and had observed rustics garlanded with twigs 
of oak (prininoz) and diverting themselves with dan- 
cing, he founded a city, and from the coincidence 
named it Prinistum, which the Romans, by a slight 
change, call Praenesté. So Aristocles relates in the 
third book of his [éalan History. 

eCity of Olives,” 
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ONedl ELE ORLUAE OF ind ELE 
ROMANS 

(DE FORTUNA ROMANORUM) 



INTRODUCTION 

PLurarcu’s essay on the Fortune of the Romans, like 
the following essays, is very plainly an epideictic 
oration. Where and when it was delivered, or 
whether it was ever delivered at all, we have no means 
of ascertaining. Hartman feels very sure that it was 
delivered to a Roman audience in the early days of 
Plutarch’s sojourn at Rome, and was intended to 
commend the speaker to other Romans besides his 
personal friends there. 

The thesis that Fortune was responsible for the 
great Roman empire would hardly be pleasing to 
Romans, but Plutarch is careful to point out that the 
high character of many individual Romans also con- 
tributed to the Roman success. In fact the essay 
might well bear the double title of Fortune or Virtues,* 
as does the essay on Alexander. Plutarch was 
thoroughly familiar with the interpretations of 
Roman history then fashionable, and in this essay he 
gives a colourful sketch of as much as will serve his 
purpose. Much that is here may also be found 
elsewhere in Plutarch’s writings. 

The essay comes to a somewhat abrupt conclusion, 
and many have thought it unfinished ; the same is 
true of the essays immediately following. One may 

*¢ This name it actually does bear in seven (out of a total 
of about twenty-six) mss. 
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wonder whether a time limit was set for these orations, 
as in the courts at Athens where the time allowed 
was measured by the water-clock or clepsydra. We 
may note, however, that these orations are of quite 
unequal length. 

The text is fairly good, and the majority of the ms. 
mistakes have been corrected by the various editors 
and commentators. The essay is No. 175 in Lamprias’s 
list of Plutarch’s works. 
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(316) IIEPI THX POMAION TYXH2 

C Plas moMovs moAXakts TY wvegpevat Kal jLe- 
wert aya@vas °Aper7 Kal Ty, UXN TTpOs aAnAas 
pLeyloTov aywvilovrat TOV TapovTa, mrepl Tijs 
‘Papatev nyEmLovias Suadiccalopevar ToTépas ye- 
yovev epyov Kal ToTépa ay THALKAvT AY Ovvapuy 
YEeyevyner. od yap puKpov e€oTar TH TrEpLYEVOLEVT) 
TovTO §=pLapTupLov, padov oe amohoyn}.a. pos 
KaTyyoptav. Katyyopetra 8° ’Apet? ev ws Kadov 
Cys \ pots xy, ye Dye \ 9 \ 

prev’ avwdedes b€, Tvxn 8° ws aBéBasov pev ayabov 
d€* Kal THY pev aKkapTa movetv A€yovar, THY 8 
amota Swpetoba. tis obv odxyt rear, TH ErTéepa 
ths “Pans mpoorebcions, 7 dvarreA€oratov 
> / > ~ \ > \ , D ’Aperyv, €¢ tHAtKatTa Tovs ayabods Sédpaxev 
ayala, 7) BeBavoratov evtvyiav, xpovov 767 Toaod- 
Tov & d€0wKe THpodcav ; 

"Twv pev ovv o TounTns €v Tots diya [4€Tpov Kal 
KaTadoyddyy avT@ VEypapyLevous pnow dvojL01d - 
TaTov mpayya TH copia THY TUXYNV OvVaGAaY O}LOLO- 
TaTWY TpaypaTwr ylyvecBat Snutoupyov: avEovow 
appoTepat, mpooKkocpotow avdpas, eis ddfav 
avayovow, els Ovvapuw, els yWyepoviav. Tt det 

\ \ ve > / > \ \ 

ta ToAAa pnKtvew e€apiOovpevov; avtny TV 
Ta TaVvTAa yervOoav nutv Kat dépovoav Pvow ot 

1 xadov wev Reiske and a few mss.: Kxadov. 
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ONc HE; FORTUNE. OF ‘THE -;ROMANS 

1. Virtue and Fortune, who have often engaged in 
many great contests, are now engaging each other in 

the present contest, which is the greatest of all; for 
in this they are striving for a decision regarding 
the hegemony of Rome, to determine whose work it 
is and which of them created such a mighty power. 
For to her who is victorious this will be no slight 
testimonial, but rather a defence against accusation. 
For Virtue is accused of being a fair thing, but 
unprofitable ; Fortune of being a thing inconstant, 
but good. Virtue’s labours, they say, are fruitless, 
Fortune’s gifts untrustworthy. Who, then, will not 
declare, when Rome shall have been added to the 
achievements of one of the contestants, either that 
Virtue is a most profitable thing if she has done such 
good to good men, or that Good Fortune is a thing 
most steadfast if she has already preserved for so 
long a time that which she has bestowed ? 

The poet Ion® in his prose works observes that 
Fortune is a thing very dissimilar to Wisdom, and yet 
she becomes the creator of things very similar : they 
both bring increase and added honours to men, they 
lead them on to high repute, to power, to dominion. 
What need to be tedious by enumerating the many 
examples? Even Nature herself, who creates and 

6 Cf, Moralia; 11? sz. 
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pev TUXNVY €lvat voptLovow, ot b€ codiav. 510 
Kadov te TH ‘Payn Kal fnAwrov o eveoT as Adyos 
aFiopa mepirilnow, el Svarropobjuev rep! abriis, 
ws bmép yis Kal Gararrns Kat ovpavod Kal dorpwy, 

\ 

Sere KATO. TOXY ovvéarnKey 7) Kara, Tpovolay. 
"Eyw oé, ore plev, €b Kal TaVvU mpos addr Aas 

at Ti SoM: Kat Svahepovrat Tox Kal "Apern, 
mpos ve THAucadT ny oupmnew apxAs KL Suvdews 
elkos €oTw adras o7mrevoajLevas ouveNfeivy Kat 
ovveAbovcas emTeAcr@oa Kal ovvarepydcactar 
TOV avOpwmiveny épywv To KaA\oTov, opb@s tb7o- 
voetv olopac. KQL vopilar, Kalamrep Ldeaes pnoly 
ek mupos Kal ys wes dvary Katey TE Kal mparony 

/ yeyoveva Tov oUpmoavra KOOHLOV, iv oparos” Te 
F yévnra Kat anrés, yas ev To euBpules KL ord 

OLjLov avr ovpBaroperas, mupos O€ xp@ma Kal 
poppay Kal Know: at o° ev [Leow poets, vdwp 
Kal amp pardéacar Kat oBecacae THY EKATEPOVU 
TOV aKpwv dvopovoTnra ouviyyayov Kal dvepretEav7o 
anv vAnv ov avray: ouTws apa Kal 0 THY ‘Papqy 
UrroBaAdpevos xpovos peta, Oeob TUX Kal dpeTay 
exepace Kal ouvelevcev, iv EKATEpAS AaBov TO 
olKEtoV amepyaonrar maow dvbpamors €oTtav iepav 
ws adnfas Kat avnodwpav*® Kat “ metopa ”’ jove- 
pov Kal oTo.xeloy aldvov, vimopepopevots Tots 
mpaypacw “ ayKupnBdodvov adAov Kat mAdvys,’ 
ws dyno Anpoxpitos. ws yap ot dvaiKoi Tov 

! Sep] wept some early editions. and many mss, 
2 dpatos Plato: apocoparos. 

3 gynavddpav Lunius and a few MSS.: é6vnowdwpav. [EF novowp 

@ That is, Wisdom. 
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produces all things for us, some think to be Fortune, 
others Wisdom. Wherefore our present discourse 
does, in a measure, bestow a fair and enviable dignity 
upon Rome, if we raise the question over her, even 
as we do over earth and sea, heaven and stars, whether 
she has come to her present state by Fortune or by 
Forethought.* 

2. I believe myself to be right in suspecting that, 
even if Fortune and Virtue are engaged in a direct 
and continual strife and discord with each other, yet, 
at least for such a welding together of dominion and 
power, it is likely that they suspended hostilities and 
joined forces ; and by joining forces they co-operated 
in completing this most beautiful of human works. 
Even as Plato ® asserts that the entire universe arose 
from fire and earth as the first and necessary elements, 
that it might become visible and tangible, earth contri- 
buting to it weight and stability, and fire contribut- 
ing colour, form, and movement; but the medial 
elements, water and air, by softening and quenching 
the dissimilarity of both extremes, united them and 
brought about the composite nature of Matter 
through them ; in this way, then, in my opinion, did 
Time lay the foundation for the Roman State and, 
with the help of God, so combine and join together 
Vortune and Virtue that, by taking the peculiar 
qualities of each, he might construct for all mankind 
a Hearth, in truth both holy and beneficent, a stead- 
fast cable, a principle abiding for ever, “an anchorage 
from the swell and drift,’ as Democritus ¢ says, amid 
the shifting conditions of human affairs. For even as 

> Timaeus, 28 B, 31 B-32 B. 
¢ Diels, Frag. der Vorsokratiker, ii. 88, Frag. B 148: cf. 

Moralia, 495 £. 
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(317) kéapov Aéyovow odK elvat mada’ Kdopov od’ 

eGédew Ta owpata ovveAfovTa Kal ovppyevTa 
KoWwov €k TavTwY Eldos TH Pacer Tapacxeiv, adda 

TOV [LEV ETL [LLKP@V Kal omopadny depomevwy Kat 
, NP Fe / \ > , 2 dtorAccbavovtwy Kai trofevyovTwy Tas evaTroAnpers 

Kal mepitAoKds, TMV 6 adpotépwv Kal avveaTnKo- 
” \ > ~ \ ” \ 

B twv 767 Sewods ay@vas mpos aAAndAa Kat dvaTapa- 
\ , , \ \ s \ 

xas AapPavovrwr, KAvdwva Kat Ppacpov eivar Kat 

hOdpov Kai mAdvns Kal vavayiwy jeoTa TavTa, 
mpl ye THY yhv péyeOos AaBotoav ex TOV cuvicTa- 

peeve Kal hepopevwy (Spvljqval mws abriv Kat Tots 
aAAous tSpvow ev avTH Kal Tept adT HV TapacxeEl”, 

~ \ 

ovTW TOV peylotwy ev avOpwrrots Suvawewv Kat 
nHyewoviav Kata TUyas éAavvopévwy Kal cupdepo- 
pevwy B70 TOO ndéeva Kpatetvy BovAccbar d€ wavTas, 

Pr cane’s = €3 \4 \ , \ \ ~ 
apnyavos hv 7° dopa’ Kat tAdvyn Kat petaBoAn maca 
mavTwy, mexpt ob THs “Paéyns toydy Kat avénow 

/ \ > , ~ \ ” \ C AaBovons Kat avadnoapévyns TotTo pev €Ovn Kat 
/ > e ~ ~ > b) / \ 

dypous ev adtH, TodTo 6’ adXrXodvAovs Kat d.ia- 
/ / ¢ / 74 ” \ , 

movtiovs Baowléwy ryesovias, Edpav eaye Ta [E- 
yloTa Kal aodddAcay, els KoopoVv Elpyvns Kal Eva 
KUKAOV THS Hyep“ovias amtalorov’ mepipepomerns, 
maons ev apEeTHs eyyevomevns Tots TadTa pnxa- 
vnoapevois, moAARs dé Kal TUXns avveAPovons, 

ws evéaotar Tod Adyou mpotovTos evdei~acBar. 

1 rada added by F.C.B. 
2 evarroAnibecs | brroAnibeus nearly all mss. 

3 av 7 Madvig: 7. 
4 dopa early editors: dopa. 

5 amtatiorov F.C.B.: amratorov. 
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the physicists ? assert that the world was in ancient 
days not a world nor were the atoms willing to coalesce 
and mix together and bestow a universal form upon 
Nature, but, since the atoms, which were yet small 
and were being borne hither and thither, kept eluding 
and escaping incorporation and entanglement, and the 
larger, close-compacted atoms were already engaging 
in terrific struggles and confusion among themselves, 
there was pitching and tossing, and all things were 
full of destruction and drift and wreckage until such 
time as the earth, by acquiring magnitude from the 
union of the wandering atoms, somehow came to be 
permanently abiding herself, and provided a per- 
manent abode in herself and round about herself for 
the other elements; even so, while the mightiest 
powers and dominions among men were being driven 
about as Fortune willed, and were continuing to 
collide one with another because no one held the 
supreme power, but all wished to hold it, the con- 
tinuous movement, drift, and change of all peoples 
remained without remedy, until such time as Rome 
acquired strength and growth, and had attached to 
herself not only the nations and peoples within her 
own borders, but also royal dominions of foreign 
peoples beyond the seas, and thus the affairs of this 
vast empire gained stability and security, since the 
supreme government, which never knew reverse, was 
brought within an orderly and single cycle of peace ; 
for though Virtue in every form was inborn in those 
who contrived these things, yet great Good Fortune 
was also joined therewith, as it will be possible to 
demonstrate as the discourse proceeds. 

* Cf. Moralia, 878 c-F; De Anima, i. 1 (Bernardakis, 
vol. vii. p. 1). 
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i) 3. Novi d€ prot d0K@ Tod mpoBAjpwatos wamep 
a7ro oKomas" Ka.Bopav emt ay ovyKplow Kal TOV 
ayava HV Te Tuxny Kal TH “Aperiy Badilovoas. 
ada Ths pev “Apetis mpaddv te To Badvopa Kat 
To BAd€upa Kabeornkds, mapéye” b€ Te Kal TO 

D mpoowimw mpos tiv dputdAd\av épvOnua ths dido- 
TyLlas. Kat TOAU rev DoTEpEt aTrevdovaNs THS TYy7s, 
ayovot & adbriy Kai dopudopotar Kata 7AnGos 

” > / , 7 > 

avopes apnipator BeBporwpyeva Ttevye ExovTes, 

evavTiwy tpavpaTtwy avaTAew, aiwa ovppepiy- 
pevov lop@r. otaddlovtes, utkAdotos emiBePy- 

/ / /, \ / / > KoTes Aadtpous. BovAcobe 5€ tvGHp<ba, TEs TOT 
etalv otto; WDaBpixiot daow eivar Kat KaptdAdor 
Kat Aékio® kat Kexwvarou kal MaEyror Dd Brow Kat 
Kravdtor MdpxeAXoe Kat Ukimiwves. dp@ de Kat 

/ / > / ~ / \ / Pdatov Madpiov dpyilopevov 7H Tuyn, Kat Movxcos 
310s 7 gain , A , A 
EKEL LKavodas THY preyonerny Xetpa detKvuce Bo@v 

E “ pa) Kat TavTnY 7H) Tuyn xapicns Kal Mapxos 
‘Opatios® apioreds TaparroT dpLLos uppyvucots 
Berea Bapvvopevos Kat oxdlovTa penpov TOPEXWY 
ex Babetas dropbeyyerae uns, "i ovKoby KAYO) 
KaTa TUXHY TET pwWUaL;’’ ToLodTos 6 THS “ApeTijs 
Xopos mpdcELow emi THY GUyKpLOW, 

Bpi8ds omAvtomdAas dduos avtimadAots. 

* oxomas| oxomijs many Mss. 
mapéexet| exavbet Cobet; éemrpéxer Stegmann. 

3 Adxior F.C.B.: Aovxcot. 
4 YxavoAas Xylander: KéatAas. 

5 Mapxos ‘Qpadrios Basel ed. of 1542: maxios Kal papKos. 

2 

* This scene is perhaps imitated from Xenophon, Memora- 
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3. And now, methinks, from my lofty look-out, as 
it were, from whence I survey the matter in hand, I 
can descry Fortune and Virtue advancing to be judged 
and tried one against the other.?. The gait of Virtue 
is unhurried, her gaze unwavering ; yet the flush of 
ambition lends to her countenance some intimation 
regarding the contest. She follows far behind 
Fortune, who makes great haste, and in a throng 
conducting her and guarding her person are 

Heroes slain in the conflict, wearing their blood-stained 
armour,? 

men befouled with wounds in front, dripping blood 
with sweat commingled, trampling upon battered 
spoils. Is it your desire that we inquire what 
men are these? They declare themselves to be 
the Fabricii, the Camilli, the Decii, the Cincinnati, 
the Fabii Maximi, the Claudii Marcelli, and the 
Scipios. I see also Gaius Marius showing anger at 
Fortune, and yonder Mucius Scaevola is exhibiting 
his burning hand and crying, “ Do you graciously 
attribute this also to Fortune?”’ And Marcus 
Horatius, the hero of the battle by the Tiber, weighed 
down by Etruscan shafts and showing his limping 
limb, cries aloud from the deep whirl of the waters, 

‘Then am I also maimed by Fortune’s will?” Of 
such character is Virtue’s choir that advances to the 
lists, 

Sturdy contender in arms, baleful to all that oppose.’ 

bilia, ii. 1. 21-34: Prodicus’s Heracles and the contest of the 
goddesses, Virtue and Vice. 

’ Homer, Od. xi. 41. 
¢ Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. ii. p. 242, or Edmonds, 

Elegy and Iambus, i. p. 420; ef. Moralia, 334 v, infra, 640 a ; 
Compar. of Demosthenes and Cicero, ii. (887 8); cf. 337 D, 
infra. 
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4. Ts de Tuxns OfD pLev TO Kina Kat Opacd 
TO ppovnpa Kat eydAavyos’ 7 €Amis, POavovea de 
THY “Aperny eyyes €or, ov mTEpots edagpilovea 
Kougots € EAUTIV OVS AKPWVUXOV orep opaipas Twos 
iyvos Kabetoa” mepiapadjns Kat apdiBoros mpoc- 

a> » > FAZ (ILD > ¢ A evow, el’ arrevow aions** aXX’ wamep ot Lraprearar 
F TH °A bpodérmy A€yovar d.aBalvovoav Tov Edpwray 

Ta LEV ECOOTTPA KAL Tovs yAi6wras Kal TOV KEOTOV 
amtofécbar, Sopu 5€ Kat aomida AaPety Koopovperny 
7@ Avkovpyw: ovtws 7 Tuyn Katadizotoa [eépoas 

Ve J / / \ > \ , \ 

kat “Acovpiovs Makedoviav pev eAadpa dveTTy Kat 
> / / > / \ > > / 

amrecetaato Tayews “AAgEavdpov, kai du Atydarov 
\ / , / , \ Kat Lupias mepipepovoa BactActas duwdevoe, Kal 

318 Kapyndoviovs otpedopévn mroAdAdKis eBaotace: TH 
de Iladatiw mpocepyopevn Kat dvaBaivovea Tov 
OvpBpw ws €ouxev €Onke Tas mTépvyas, e€€Py TOV 

/ > / \ + \ e mediAwy, amédime THY amuotov Kat madiuBodAov 
adatpav. ovtws elanAOev eis “Pounv ws pevotoa 
Kal ToLavTH TapeoTW ws* emt THY Sikyv. 

od prev yap azreOys,° 

kata IIivdapor, 

ovde Sidujov otpédpovaa mydaA0r, 

aAAa paddov 

Evvoutas Kai Ileots adeAda 
kat IIpouabeias® bvyarnp, 

— peyaAavyos F.C.B.: peydAavyov. 
kabecica| ckatafetoa Abresch; 7ifetca Cobet. 
adns F.C.B. (Xylander ded7js): andre. 
ws not in some Mss. 
pev yap amens Reiske and one ms. (B): peyazévOns and 

the like. 
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4. But swift is the pace of Fortune, bold is her spirit, 
and most vaunting her hopes ; she outstrips Virtue 
and is close at hand. She does not raise herself in 
the air on light pinions, nor advance “‘poised on tip-toe 
above a globe,” ina precarious and hesitant posture, 
and then depart from sight. But evenas the Spartans 
say that Aphrodité, as she crossed the Eurotas, put 
aside her mirrors and ornaments and her magic 
girdle, and took a spear and shield, adorning herself 
to please Lycurgus, even so Fortune, when she had 
deserted the Persians and Assyrians, had flitted 
lightly over Macedonia, and had quickly shaken off 
Alexander, made her way through Egypt and Syria, 
conveying kingships here and there; and turning 
about, she would often exalt the Carthaginians. But 
when she was approaching the Palatine and crossing 
the Tiber, it appears that she took off her wings, 
stepped out of her sandals, and abandoned her un- 
trustworthy and unstable globe.? Thus did she enter 
Rome, as with intent to abide, and in such guise is she 
present to-day, as though ready to meet her trial. 

For stubborn is she not, 

as Pindar ® says, 

Nor is the rudder double that she plies $ 

but rather is she 

The sister of Good Order and Persuasion, and 
The daughter of Foresight, 

4 This is the Fortuna of Horace, Carmina, i. 35; cf. Dio 
Chrysostom, Oration, lxiii. (p. 591 c-p); Galen, Protrepti- 
eus, 2. 

» Pindar, Frags. 39-41 (ed. Christ), or Bergk, Poet. Lyr. 
Graec. i. p. 382. 

8 adeAda Kat I popuafetas Schneidewin: adeAdy Kat spo- 
pnbeias. 
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(318) ws yeveadoyet "AAkuav. TO 5’ tuvotjevov éxetvo 
Tob mAovTov Képas exer Sia yewpdos, ODK OTMpas GEL 
fadAAovons peatov, GAN’ doa déper maca yh maou 

B dé GaAarTa Kal moTapol Kal péeTradrAa Kal Areves, 
apfova Kat pvonv eTUXEOLEVT. Aapumpot dé Kal 
dvampemets avdpes ovK ohtyou per avis op@v- 
tat, Llouzidvos Nopds ék LaBiwwy kat IpicKos 
> / a > / ~ A / 

ex Tapkvviwy, ots émyAvdas Baowrets Kat E€vous 
2) iP. A ¢ / / \ ~ 

eviopvaato tots ‘PwuvAov Opovois: Kat Ilatdes 
Atuidtos amd Iepcéws cat Maxkeddvav atpwrov 
OTpaTov dywv Kal vikny ddakpuv OprapPevov pweya- 
Adve. THY Toynv: peyadvver dé Kai KauxiAtos Me- 
teAXos 6 Makedovikos yépwv, bm0 TeTTApwv Tratdwv 
bratikOy exKkopulouevos, Koivrov Badeapixod’ Kat 

C Aevxiov Avadnudara kat Mdprov Meréddov Kat 

Taiov Kazpapiov, Kat dvoty yapPpav tratiucav 
Kat Ovyatpio@v Kocpovupevay emidavéow aproTetats 
Kat moAuretats. Aiuidtos d€ LKabpos €K Tazrewod 

Biov Kat tameworépov yévous Kawos avOpwrros ap- 
eis tm” abtis mpoypaderat Tob pLeydAov avvedpiov. 

~ a ¢ / 

KopvijAcov d€ LvAAav éx tHv NiuxomdAews Tis €Tat- 
=) ~ A / / ¢e / 

pas avadaBotoa Kat Baotdcaca KoATwv tiysnAd- 
tepov TOV Kip PpixGv Maptov OpiduBwv Kat tav 
EMTO VTATELOV emur Bnav jrovapxicus Kat OLKTATW- 
plats. avtiKpus obtos TH Tuyn peta TOV mpakewv 

1 Badeap:xod Basel ed. of 1542: Bavapixou. 

@ Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 58, Aleman, no. 62; or 
Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, i. p. 90. 

> An exaggeration ; 100 were killed: ef. Life of Aemilius 
Paulus, chap. xxi. (266 ©); Livy, xliv. 42. 

¢ Cf. Cicero, De Finibus, v. 27 (82); Tusculan Disp. i. 
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as Aleman® describes her lineage. And she holds 
that celebrated Horn of Plenty in her hand, filled not 
with fruits of everlasting bloom, but as many as are 
the products of the whole earth and of all the seas, 
rivers, mines, and harbours, these does she pour forth 
in unstinted abundance. Not a few splendid and 
distinguished men are seen in her company : Numa 
Pompilius from the Sabine country and Priscus from 
Tarquinii, whom as adventitious and foreign kings she 
set upon the throne of Romulus; and Aemilius 
Paulus, leading back his army without a wound? 
from Perseus and the Macedonians, triumphing for a 
tearless victory, magnifies Fortune. There magnifies 
her also the aged Caecilius Metellus Macedonicus,’ 
borne to his grave by four sons of consular rank, 
Quintus Baliaricus, Lucius Diadematus,? Marcus 
Metellus, Gaius Caprarius, and by two sons-in-law of 
consular rank, and by grandsons made distinguished 
by illustrious deeds and offices. Aemilius Secaurus, a 
novus homo,’ was raised by her from a humble station 
and a humbler family to be enrolled as the first man 
of the Senate.’ Cornelius Sulla she took up and 
elevated from the embraces of his mistress, Nicopolis,’ 
and designated him for a monarchy and dictatorship 
which ranked far above the Cimbrian triumphs and 
the seven consulships of Marius. Sulla used openly 
to declare himself, together with his exploits, to be 

35 (85); Velleius Paterculus, i. 11. 7; Valerius Maximus, 
vii. 1.1; Pliny, Natural History, vii. 13. 59; 44. 142. 

4 That is, Vittatus. 
¢ Not literally true; he was of the gens Aemilia (cf. 

Cicero, Pro Murena, 7 (16)); but his father was engaged in 
the charcoal trade, and he had to fight his way as though he 
had been a novus homo. t Princeps senatus. 

9 Life of Sulla, chap. ii. (452 B-c). 
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(318) €avtov eloemoler, Bodv Kata rov Oildimoda tov 
LodokA€ous 

D eyo) 8 euavtov matda tHs Téyns véuw. 

Kal ‘Pwpaiorti pev OnrAE advoyaleto, tots 8 
"EAAnow ottws éypade “ AovKios KopyjAvos XwA- 
Aas “Ezadpdéitos.”’ Kat Ta map’ jyiv ev Xaipw- 
vela Tpomaca Kat ta’ TaV Mibpidatin@v ovtws 
> , rent wey, 2 G6 A \ at emiyeypamtat, Kal etKoTws*: “‘ rAciaTov yap “Adpo- 
ditns’”” od “vE,” Kata Mévavdpov, adda Tvx7 
[LETEGYN KEV. 

pe A > 3 t > \ , > 5. "Ap ovv® tavTnv Tis apxnv Toinodpevos ot- 
Kelav av trép ths Tuyns émdyovro paptupas av 

No @ ‘Pp / e ~ sb / re a ~ or ~ tovs' “Pwyatous, ws TH Toxn mid€ov 1 TH ApeTy 
véwovtas; *Aperis péev ye map avrots owe Kat 

\ \ / ¢ \ € 7 Sy / ¢ peta ToAAOds ypovous lepov LdpvaaTto LkuiTLWY oO 
EN a s Id , 5 \ Oz aa! \ Nopartivos, etra Mapkeddos® 70 Oviprottis te Kat 

’OvaGpis mpooayopevdpevov, Kal TO THs Mevtis 
, 4 ) / ~ > / 

KaAovperns (Cva@mns dv vopilorto) XLKatpos Atut- 
Avs; Trept Ta KuuBpuca Tots Xpovots YEYOVaS” 707 
Tote Adywv Kal codiopaTwr® Kal oTwuvdAtas Tap- 
Evapvelons eis THv ToAW YpxYovTo cEepvivew Ta 

1 kai ta] kata Reiske and FE. 
2 Kal exotws| efkdtws Cobet. 
3 ody] od« av (odv) ? Bernardakis; dav added here by F.C.B.; 

emayowr av one Ms. (B). 
4 ad tovs F.C.B.: adrods. 
> MapxeAXos| most ss. have papvos. 
8 godiouatwv Reiske from 322 pv, infra: codiotav or codu- 

otika@v (B). 

* Oedipus Tyrannus, 1080. 
» Life of Sulla, chap. xxxiv. (473 p-£); Appian, Civil 
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the adopted child of Fortune, loudly asserting in the 
words of Sophocles’ Oedipus,” 

And Fortune’s son I hold myself to be. 

In the Latin tongue he was called Felix,’ but for the 
Greeks he wrote his name thus: Lucius Cornelius 
Sulla Epaphroditus.¢ And the trophies at my home 
in Chaeroneia and those of the Mithridatic Wars are 
thus inscribed, quite appropriately ; for not “Night,’’ 
as Menander? has it, but Fortune has the “ greater 
share in Aphrodité.”’ 

5. Might one, then, after proffering this as asuitable 
introduction, bring on the Romans once more as 
witnesses in behalf of Fortune, on the ground that 
they assigned more to Fortune than to Virtue? At 
least, it was only recently and after many years that 
Scipio Numantinus built a shrine of Virtue in Rome ; 
later Marcellus® built what is called the Temple of 
Virtue and Honour‘; and Aemilius Scaurus,’ who lived 
in the time of the Cimbrian Wars, built the shrine of 
Mens (Mind) so-called, which might be considered 
a Temple of Reason. For at this time rhetoric, 

sophistry, and argumentation had already found their 
way into the City ; and people were beginning to 

Wars, i. 97; Diodorus, xxxviii. 15; Corpus Inscriptionum 
Graecarum, Vii. nos. 264, 372, 413 (=Dittenberger, Sylloge’, 
747, 752). ¢ That is, Venustus. 

@ Koch, Com. Att. Frag. iii. 209, Menander, no. 739, or 
Menander, ed. Allinson (in L.C.L.), p. 528: ef. Moralia, 
654 p; scholia on Theocritus, ii. 10. 

¢ Life of Marcellus, chap. xxviii. (314 c); Livy, 
xxvii. 25, xxix. 11; Valerius Maximus, i. 1. 8; Cicero, 
Verrine Orations, iv. 54 (121); De Natura Deorum, ii. 23 

1 The following passage is repeated in the ss. with some 
changes infra, 322 c-E, where see the note. 

9 Cicero, De Natura Deorum, ii. 23 (61). 
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TowadTa.  aodias b€ HeXPs Kal vov (epov ovK eorw 
ovde cwppoovrns y) peya Aowpuxias n Kaprepias 7) 
éyKparetas* adda Ta ye Tis Tuyns tepa Aapumpa Kal 
maAad, Kal Opod TL Tots mparous KATOpLEjLELy Leva. 
THs moAEws BepeAtous yéyove. mp@tTos pev yap 
ispvoato Tuxns tepov Madpxtos” "Aykos, 0 Nopa’ 
Ouyarpioods Kal TETOPTOS G70 ‘Peopddov Baotreds 
YEVvOpeEvos: Kau taxa mov 7H TUX] THY dv8petar’" 
Tapwvopacev,’ 7 mAeloTov ets TO VUKGY TUXNS [ET - 
€OTL. TO d€ THs yuvatkelas Tvyns KatTeokevd- 
cavTo apo KapiAdov® é6re Madpxtov KoprodAavov 
ema yovra TH moAet OvodAovcakous dimer perpavTo! Oud 
TOY yuvarKkav. mpeoPevodueva yep aUTaL Tpos 
TOV avdpa feta THS LNTpOs avToo Kal THs yuvat- 
KOs, efehumdpnoay Kal KaTElipyaoavTo petoacbar 
Ths moAews Kal THY oTparuay TOV BapBapwv dim 
ayayety. tote’ AéyeTau TO dyadwa Tijs Tuxns 4 dpa. 
TO kafepwbiva poviyy adetvar Kal etzety, “ ootw® 
pe moAews VOL, yuvaikes aoTat, kahidpicacte. 

Kat pny Kal Povptos Kadpdros, o ore 70 KeAriKov 
éoBeoe mip, Kat THY ‘Papny avrippoTov ypvo® 
KekAyevny amo tod Cvyod Kal THs mAdoTUyyos 

3 Mapxtos Basel ed. of 1542: Mapes. 
o Nopa early eds. and SOME MSS. : ovoma. 

3 +H TUN THY avdpetar] THY TUxnv TH avdpeca in nearly all Mss. 
4 zapwvopacerv| mapwrdpacav Meziriacus, but see 322 p, 

in yr, 
apo Kapiddov Wyttenbach would omit as in 322 x, infra. 
dmerpepavro| anéatpepav 322 &, infra; darerpifravo Reiske ; 

dmeat peypavTo Bruhn and some mss. 7 rove] ore KE. Kurtz. 
8 ooiw piouy sius Hal. viii. 56; cf. also Life of Coriolanus, 

chap. xxxvii.: dolws. 

6 

®@ Cf. 281 §, supra. 
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magnify such pursuits. But even to this day they 
have no shrine of Wisdom or Prudence or Magna- 
nimity or Constancy or Mederation. But of Fortune 
there are splendid and ancient shrines,’ all but coeval 
with the first foundations of the City. For the first 
to build a temple of Fortune was Ancus Marcius, the 
grandson of Numa? and king fourth in line from 
Romulus. He, perchance, it was who added the title 
of Fortis to Fortuna’; for in Fortune Manly Fortitude 
shares most largely in the winning of victory. They 
erected a temple of Fortuna Muliebris’ before the 
time of Camillus, when, through the offices of their 
women, they had turned back Marcius Coriolanus, 
who was leading the Volsci against the City. Fora 
delegation of women, together with his mother and 
his wife, went to the hero and besought him and 
gained their request that he spare the City and lead 
away the foreign army. It is said that at this time, 
when the statue of Fortune was consecrated, it spoke 
and said, ‘““ Women of the city, you have dedicated — 
me by the holy law of Rome.”’ 

And it is a fact that Furius Camillus likewise, when 
he had quenched the Gallic conflagration and had 
removed Rome from the balance and scales when her 
price was being weighed in gold,’ founded no shrine 

» Cf. Life of Numa, chap. xxi. (74 B). 
¢ Contrast Life of Coriolanus, chap. i. (214 8). W. W. 

Goodwin’s suggestion, that Plutarch misunderstood Fors 
Fortuna in an oblique case (¢.g. Fortis Fortunae), is not 
unlikely ; see e.g. Tacitus, Annals, ii. 41, where the mistake 
would be easy for a foreigner. 

4 The Women’s Fortune: cf. Life of Coriolanus, chap. 
Xxxvil. (231 F ff.); Livy, ii. 40. 12; Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus, Roman Antiquities, viii. 56. 2; Valerius Maximus, 
i. 8.43 5. 2. 

e Cf. Life of Camillus, chap. xxix. (143 E). 
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(319) Kabetrer, our evBovAlas our’ avdpeias, adda Drpys 
iSpvoaro Kat KAndovos tepov' Tapa tHv Kawny 
0d0v, O7T0v pact mpo TOD ToAg“ov Mapkw Kardexie” 
Bpadilovte vincrwp daviv yevéobar Kedevovoav 
At / P x \ 5A dé @ odiyw xpovp Vadarixov moAcuov mpoodexecbar. 
Try 6€ ampos 7@ TOTApLOD Toxny “ poprw® 

B xadobow (O7rep | eoTly laxupay 7 dpLorevTiKny 7 
avopelar), ws TO YURI TUROY amavrey Kpatos €xXovU- 
cav. Kal Tov ye vaov" avrijs év Tots U0 Katoapos 
TO On kataherpbetor KHTOLS WKOOOMNTAY, myou- 
[LEvOL Kaxelvov evTvxia yeveobar péeytoTov, ws 
avTos EpwapTuUpnoe. 

6. ITept de LDatov Katoapos 5€00nv av etre, 
as om evTuxlas 71p9n peyLoTos, el un TOUT avTOsS 
ELApTUPHOEV. e€TTEL yap aro Bpevreotov TLoparjuov 
Ouasiceov av7x On 7 po pas Tepas vovav *Tavova- 
plwv, xeys@vos ev TpoTrats oVvTos, TO peev meéhayos 
aopadads Ouemrepace, THs Tuyns Tov KaUpov UTreEp- 
Depevns: evpov dé Tov Topa7ov aGpouv Kal moAbv 

C pev ev yh moddv 8° ev OadatTn peTa Tacav apa 
TOV dvvdpewv KabeCopevov adTos dAvyooTos WY, THS 

+ it) / \ / ~ b] ~ pet “Avrwviov kal LaBivov otparids atta Bpadv- 
vovons, eToAunoev eis aKaTLoV puKpov epPas Kal 
Aabav tov te vadKAnpov Kat Tov KuBEpvyTnY ws 
twos Oepatwyv avaxOqvar. oKAnpads S€ mpos TO 

1 fepov F.C.B. (from vewy in the Life of Camillus, chap. xxx.) 
édo0s or €6n Reiske: exei. 

* Kavduxiw as elsewhere Xylander: kai dexiw. 
3 doprw Reiske: qv ddprixar. 
4 zov ye vaov Stephanus: 70 yevvaiov. 

a aes an attempted translation of Aius Locutius; ef. 
Livy, v. 32.6; 50.5; Life of Camillus, chap. xxx. 
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of Good Counsel or of Valour, but a shrine of Report 
and Rumour? by New Street, where, as they assert, 
before the war there came to Marcus Caedicius, as he 
was walking by night, a voice which told him to 
expect in a short time a Gallic war. 

The Fortune whose temple is by the river they call 
Fortis,’ that is, strong or valiant or manly, as having 
the power to conquer ev erything. And her temple 
they have built in the Gardens bequeathed by Caesar 
to the People,° since they believed that he also 
reached his most exalted position through good 
fortune, as he himself has testified. 

6. Yet I should hesitate to say of Gaius Caesar 
that he was raised to his most exalted position by 
good fortune, if he had not himself testified to this. 
For when on the fourth day of January he put out 
from Brundisium in pursuit of Pompey,? though it 
was the time of the winter solstice, yet he crossed the 
sea in safety ; for Fortune postponed the season. 
But when he found that Pompey had a compact and 
numerous army on land and a large fleet on the sea, 
and was well entrenched with all his forces, while he 
himself had a force many times smaller, and since his 
army with Antony and Sabinus was slow in coming, 
he had the courage to go on board a small boat and 
put out to sea in the guise of a servant, unrecognized 
by the captain and the pilot. But there was a violent 

xxx. (144 c-p); Aulus Gellius, xvi. 17; Cicero, De Divina- 
tione, i. 45 (101); ii. 32 (69). 
>See note ¢ on p. 337. 
¢ Cf. Suetonius, Divus Julius, 83; Dio Cassius, xliv. 

Sows 
“a Cf. Lucan, Pharsalia, v. 406 ff. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 206 c-p, and note 6 in L.C.L. Vol. III. 
p- 226. 
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(319) pedua tod a yevomerns avTyseTaPpdoews Kal 
KAvSwvos ¢ toxupod,' peTaBaddopevov opav TOV KU- 
Bepyyrnv aeirer a dro TAS Kepadijs TO (waTLov, Kal 
avadeigas €avtov, “‘ tu,” edn, “ yervate, TOAWA Kal 

D d€d.6e under, aUPe eH Oth b 7H Tvyn ra toria 
Kal d€xou TO TVEbpLa, TLoTEVwY OTL Kaicapa dépeus 
KaL THY Katcapos Tuynv.”’ ovrtws émémevoTo Tay 
Tdynyv atTa oupmetv, _ ouvamrodnety, ovoTpateve- 
ofa, ovotparnyety, hs epyov ay yahquany peev 
Saag fadarrn, Gépos dé xeyuave, TaxXos de Tots 
Bpadvutatous, aAkny dé Tots abupoTatos, TO Se TOU- 
Twv amotorepov, duynv Llopaniw Kat roAcuaiw 
Eevoxtoviav, wa Kat Iloumjuos méon Kat Katoap 

pny puavO%. 
7. Ti dé; 6 tovrov pev vids, mp@tos 8 avayo- 

pevleis LeBaotos dp€as b€ TérTapa Kal TEVTHKOVTA 
EH érn, ovK attos éxméumwv tov Ouyatpidobv emi 

oTparetay EvEaTO Tots Jeots avdpetav prev adT@ Sod- 
val THY Lkurlevos, €UVOLaV de tHv LLopzrniov, Téynv 
de Tv avTod; Kabamep Eepyw peeyadep Onpuvoup- 
you emuypaibas eauT@ THY Toxyy, HTS avTOV é7L- 
Beica Kixépwr kat Aeridm Kat Udvoa® kat ‘prio 
kat Mapkw ’Avtwriw,*® rats éxeivwv apioretats Kat 
XEepol Kal viKats Kal atdodAols Kal TroA€mols* Kal 
oTpatomédols yevouevov mp@rov els vysos apaca 
Kat KataBadotcoa tovTous, du wav aveBn, povov 

1 oxdnpas . . . iaxvpod] several attempts have been made 
to emend these two lines, but a comparison with other 
accounts will show that the text is sound. 

* IIdvoa the usual form elsewhere: acca. 
Madpxw ’Avrwriw Basel ed. of 1542: avtwriw Kai udpxw. 
Kal 7roA€zo1s] not in most Mss. ~~ wo 
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commotion where heavy surge from without en- 
countered the current of the river, and Caesar, seeing 
the pilot changing his course, removed the cloak 
from his head and, revealing himself, said, ‘‘ Go on, 
good sir, be brave and fear nothing! But entrust 
your sails to Fortune? and receive her breeze, 
confident because you bear Caesar and Caesar’s 
Fortune.’’ Thus firmly was he convinced that 
Fortune accompanied him on his voyages, his travels, 
his campaigns, his commands ; Fortune’s task it was 
to enjoin calm upon the sea,summer weather upon the 
winter-time,” speed upon the slowest of men, courage 
upon the most dispirited, and (more unbelievable 
than these) to enjoin flight upon Pompey, and upon 
Ptolemy the murder of his guest, that Pompey should 
fall and Caesar should escape the stain of his blood. 

7. What then? Caesar’s son, who was the first to 
be styled Augustus, and who ruled for fifty-four years, 
when he was sending forth his grandson to war, did 
he not pray to the gods to bestow upon the young 
man the courage of Scipio, the popularity of Pompey, 
and his own Fortune,’ thus recording Fortune as the 
creator of himself, quite as though he were inscribing 
the artist’s name on a great monument?? For it 
was Fortune that imposed him upon Cicero, Lepidus, 
Pansa, Hirtius, and Mark Antony, and by their 
displays of valour, their deeds, victories, fleets, wars, 
armies, raised him on high to be the first of Roman 
citizens ; and she cast down these men, through 
whom he had mounted, and left him to rule alone. 

« Cf. the metaphor of Tacitus, Historiae, i. 52 ‘‘ panderet 
modo sinum et venienti Fortunae occurreret.”’ 

’ As above, 319 B: “* Fortune postponed the season.” 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 207 ©. 
4 Cf. Classical Review, xxv. 15. 
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/ > / \ > / , ‘ 

Karéedimev. ekeiva yap emodurevero Kuxépwv Kat 
ATLAS > / \ an te coos .o 
Aémidos éotpatyiyer Kat Ilavoas' evica Kat “Ipreos 
* \ 3 / iA > \ \ A 

CTMUTTE KAL Avravws UBpilev. eyw yap Kat Kreo- 
TAT pav TIS TUXNS” Kaicapos ti@npt, mept nv ws 
Epjua. KaTedv Kal ovveTpipn THALKODTOS avroKkparwp, 
iv? 7 jeovos Kaitoap. Aéyerau dé mohAfs OLKELO- 
TYHTOS AVTOLS Kal ouvnfeias Umrapxavons ToMAaices 
cyodalovrwy eis mavdvav opaipas 7 KUBwv 7 V7) 
Ala Gpeppatrwy aptirdrygns, ciov dptiywr, adeKTpvo- 
vv, det vuk@pevov ’Avtwviov amadAaTreobat Kai 
Twa TOV wept avTov Emi poavreta OELVUVO}LEVOV 
moAAaKts _mappnovalecBar Kat voulereiv, “@ dy - 
Gpwrre, TL cou mpayya TpOs Tobrov €oTl TOV veavi- 
okov; edy’ adrov: evdo€dorepos el, mpeaBUTeEpos el, 
dpyeis mAccovev, evibAnKkas moA€mots, eptrerpia 
S , Ae \ , \ , A 
dtabépets’ GAN’ 6 aos Satjwy Tov TovTov PoPetrac: 

> 

Kal 7 TUXT) cou xa COUT IY €ort peyddn KoAaKkevet 
d€ THY TOUTOU: Edy fui) aKpav 7S," olyyoEeTaL eTa- 
Fea T™pos avTov. ¥ 

"AAG. yap at pev a7T0 TOV papTUpwY TlorTeELs 
Tooabrat 77 Toxn, Taper. d<t be Kal Tas amo 
TeV mpay ware avTav elodyewv, apxyy Tod Adyou 
THY ap XV Tis 7 moXews AaBovras. evOds ov Tis ovK 
av €lmTol TmpOS TIP ‘Papwrov yeveow Kal GWTNPLaV 
Kat Tpodry Kal avénow tiv pev Tdxnv bmoBoAas® 

\ DLS Vg , katatebetobar tiv 8 ~Aperny® eEwkodopnkevar; 

Ildvoas the usual form elsewhere: 7aacas. 
THs TUyns H. Richards: 77 t¥yn or THY TUXNY. 
pravreia| pavreiars In most Mss, 
Hs | ins Hartman. 
vmoBoAas Meziriacus: vmepBodas. 
zHv pev Tuxynv .. . Tv 8 ?Aper7v Meziriacus and Reiske: 

apeTas wev . . . THY Oe TUXTY. 
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It was, in fact, for him that Cicero governed the State, 
that Lepidus commanded armies, that Pansa con- 
quered, that Hirtius fell, that Antony played the 
wanton. For I reckon even Cleopatra as a part of 
Caesar’s Fortune, on whom, as on a reef, even so 

great a commander as Antony was wrecked and 
crushed that Caesar might rule alone. The tale¢ 
is told of Caesar and Antony that, when there 
was much familiarity and intimacy between them, 
they often devoted their leisure to a game of 
ball or dice or even to fights of pet birds, such as 
quails or cocks; and Antony always retired from 
the field defeated. It is further related *% that one 
of his friends, who prided himself on his know- 
ledge of divination, was often wont to speak freely 
to him and admonish him, “ Sir, what business have 
you with this youth? Avoid him! Your repute 
is greater, you are older, you govern more men, 
you have fought in wars, you excel in experience ; 
but your Guardian Spirit fears this man’s Spirit. 
Your Fortune is mighty by herself, but abases herself 
before his. Unless you keep far away from him, 
your Fortune will depart and go over to him!” 

8. But enough! For such important testimonies 
from her witnesses has Fortune to support her. But 
we must also introduce the testimony of the very 
events of history, taking as the beginning of our 
account the beginning of Rome. To begin with, 
who would not at once declare touching the birth, 
the preservation, the nurture, the development of 
Romulus, that Fortune laid the foundations, and 

that Virtue finished the building? In the first place, 

& Cf. Life of Antony, xxxiii. (930 D-z). 
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(320) mparov pe ovv TO TEpl THY yeveow Kat T1V 
TEKVDOW avTav Tov evidpvoapevey” Kal KTUCGV TOV 
THY mohw edruxlas €ouxe Gavpaoris yeveoBar. 
Jee yap 1 TeKOvGE peerxOjvar Aéyerau, Kal Kabamep 
TOV “HpakAda omapivat paow ev UakKpa VUKTL, THS 
nepas emicyelelions mapa pvow Kal TOO ov 
Bpadvvarros, | oUTW TEpl TIV ‘Paopvrov o7opav Kat 
kataBoAny Tov 1Avov éxAurretv tor opobon, Townod- 
[LeVvov aTpEKh avvodov mpos aEeAnvyy, wTEp* O "A pns 

C Beds wv TH LiABia On 7 ouvAde. TaAvTO dé 
ovTuxely TO ‘PwptaAw Kal TEpl THY peTdoracw 
avTnV TOO Biov- Aéyovat yap exetrovTos TOU _TAtov 
jnoavicbar vavats KaTpativats, nv axpt viv nuépav 
emupavas eoptalovow. 
"Ezecta yevvybévras avrovs, Too Tupavvov TATTOV- 

Tos” avedeiv, mapéAaBe KaTa TUXHV Ov ) BapBapos ovo” 
dypwos OmIpETIS, eAenpuwr S€é Tis Kal pirdvOpwmos, 
Mote pn KTEvat: adda Tod ToTopL08 Tus qv oxOn 
yAoep@ Aetpve mpookAvCovea Kat meproxalopevy) 
XPapahots devopeow: evrabla. KkaTeOnKke Ta Bpedn 
mAnotov epweod TWOS, ov poupwahyy avopalov. 

D «iva AvKawa pev veotdKos omapy@oa Kat TAnp- 
pupotboa Tovs pacrovs ydAaKTL, TOV oKUVwY 

> evdpucapevenr | (dpucapevwy Emperius. 
@Tep F.C.B. (€womep Pohlenz): WOTeEp. 

3 rarrovros F.C.B. (as there is some word of ordering in 
most of the other accounts); Cnrodvros Reiske; a€wodvros 
S. A. Naber: airoivtos. 

2 

« Of. Life of Romulus, chaps. iii.-iv. (19 c-F); and 268 r, 
278 C, supra. 

» Of. Life of Romulus, chap. xxvii. (84 £); Life of 
Camillus, xxxiii. (146 p). 
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then, it appears that the circumstances surrounding 
the origin and the birth of the very founders and 
builders of Rome were of a marvellous good fortune.? 
For their mother is said to have consorted with a god ; 
and even as they relate that Heracles was conceived 
during a long night (for the day was retarded in 
contrariety to nature, and the sun delayed), so 
regarding the generation and conception of Romulus 
they record that the sun was eclipsed and came into 
exact conjunction with the moon at the time when 
Mars, a god, consorted with the mortal Silvia.2 And 
this same thing, they say, happened to Romulus also 
at the very time of his translation from this life ; for 
they relate that he disappeared during an eclipse of 
the sun on the Capratine Nones,° on which day, even 
to the present time, they hold hich festival. 

Later, when the children were born and the despot 
gave orders to do away with them, by the decree 
of Fortune no barbarous or savage servant but a 
compassionate and humane man received them, with 
the result that he did not kill them ; but there was a 
margin of the river, bordering upon a green meadow, 
shaded round about with lowly shrubs ; and here the 
servant deposited the infants near a certain wild 
fig-tree, to which people later gave the name 
Ruminalis.¢ Then a _ she-wolf, that had newly 
whelped, with her dugs distended and overflowing 
with milk because her young had perished, being 

¢ July 7th; cf. Life of Romulus, chap. xxix. (36 c); Life 
of Numa, chap. ii. (60 c); Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. 
552-553 ; Varro, De Lingua Latina, vi. 18. 

4 Perhaps Plutarch is attempting to give a version of 
super ripas Tiberis effusus lenibus stagnis ... in proxima 
alluvie of Livy, i. 4. 

© Cf. 278 c, supra. 
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aToAwAdTwv, ad? xpyCovaa Kougiojod, mept- 
goreEe 7a Bpédyn Kat Ondjnv éréoxev, Warrep wWoiva 
Sevrépav amotWepevyn tiv Tob yadaKTos. ltepos O° 
dpvis "Apeos, dv SpvoKoAdaTnv Kadotow, emupoiTt@v 
Kat mpookabilwy akpwvuxos, ev pepe, TOV VHT 
ExaTépov oTOMa TH XNAH Stolywv, everiBer puw- 

Lapa, THS adTOO Tpodhs amropepilwy. Tov pwev ovv 
Epwedv poupwarw wvdpacav amo THs OndAjs, jv 7 
AVKawa Tap adT@® dKAdoaca Tots Bpédect TapEecye. 
wexpe d€ moAA0 StedvAatTov of TEpt Tov TOTOV 
exeivov KaToLKobVTEs pndev exTievar TOV yevvw- 
wevwv, GAN avaipetobar mdvTa Kai Tpepew, TO 
‘Pwpuvtrov mdfos Kat THY OpmowoTnTa TYL@VTES. 
Kai piv to te Aabeiv adrovs tpedopevovs Kat 

crardevopevous ev TaBlows ayvonbjvat te* LAPias 
évtas viovs Kat Ovyatpidots Nopttopos tod Bact- 

Adws mavramace Tuyns KAéupa Kat oodiopa 
dawerar yeyernuevov, Orws pn anddwvrat mpo 
Tav épywv dia TO yévos, add’ ev adrots dpavdar 
rots KaTopbwpac., yywpiopata’ THs evyevetas T7)V 
x polis ; GPETIHV TAPEXOVTES. 
°"Evrat0a prow peyadov Kat Ppovijiov orparnyod 

Aoyos € ETTELOL OcpuoroKdrcovs pybets mpos twas Tav 
VOTEPOV EDT LEepouvToy "AOnvynot otparny@v Kat 
mpoTysacbat ToD OeptotoKr€ovs akvovvtwv. dy 

1 adr| adt7 Wyttenbach. 
2 wepieorete Bernardakis: wepréemtnge or mepremrv€e in 

most Mss. 3 atv Helmbold: adrov. 
4 ze added by Wyttenbach. 
> wwpiopata| yvwproua in the Aldine ed., but the plural is 

not unusual in this meaning. 
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herself in great need of relief, circled around % the 
infants and then gave them suck, thus ridding herself 
of the pain caused by the milk as if it had been a 
second birth-pang. Anda bird sacred to Mars, which 
they call the woodpecker, visited them and, perching 
near on tiptoe, would, with its claw, open the mouth 
of each child in turn and place therein a morsel, 
sharing with them a portion of its own food. Where- 
fore they named this wild fig-tree Ruminalis, from the 
teat (ruma) which the wolf offered to the children as 
she crouched beside the tree. And for a long time 
the people who dwelt near this place preserved the 
custom of never exposing any of the new-born infants, 
but they acknowledged and reared them all, in 
honour of Romulus’s experience and the similarity of 
the childrens’ case with his. 

And, in truth, the fact that they were not dis- 
covered while they were being reared and educated 
in Gabii, and that it was unknown that they were 
the sons of Silvia and the grandchildren of king 
Numitor surely appears to have been a furtive and 
shrewd device of Fortune, so that they might not, 
because of their lineage, be put to death before 
performing their tasks, but that they might in their 
very successes be discovered, by bringing to notice 
their noble qualities as tokens by which to recognize 
their high birth. 

At this point there occurs to me the remark of a 
great and prudent general, Themistocles,? which was 
made to certain of the generals who came into favour 
at Athens after him and felt that they deserved to be 
rated above him. He said that the Day-After con- 

@ Cf. cursum flexisse of Livy, i. 4. 
> Cf. 270 B, supra, and the note. 
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yap Tv voTEpaiav epicat mpos THY EopTiV Aé€- 
youoay ws exe puev €OTL Komeons Kal aoxodos, 
ev avr i de Tov TOpEeTKEvaopLEvev amohavovar peD 
ovxias. TH ouv eopriyy etrret, “adn OA déyets, 
aAN’ e108 py) YEVvopErys, mod av ov joa; °° “ Ka- 
pod Tow, egy, © i) yevowevov mepl TO Myduxd, 
tis av vay hv vov ovnats ; TOUTO [LOL doKet T™pos 
THY ‘PeopdAov “Aperiy 7 Tox, déyew, “ appa 
ev Ta Oa Epya Kal peydha Kal Octov ws adn Bas 

efepyvas aipea. Kal yevos ovcay GeauTay” add’ opas 
mocov vaTEpets juov; el yap eyw TOTE [Ln TAp- 
7KohovOnoa xpnoT Kal pirdvipwmos, aA’ dméAurov 
Kal mponkKayny TAO Vij LOL, ov mas av éyévov Kal 
mobev e€éAapisas; ei Tore wy OAV Onpiov émAABe 
Aeypaivov tro tAjnPovs Kat popas yaAaKTos Kal 

Tpapncopevov Oedpuevov padrdrov 7 Opeovros, aAd’ 
avn jLepov Ti TeAwWS Kal AwArrov, ovK av ert viv 
ta Kada tadta Baotdera Kal vaot Kat Oéatpa Kat 
mepirarou KQL dyopa" k Kal dpyeta Bornpucat™ kahvBae 
Kal oTabot vowewy oav “AABavov 7 7 Tuppnvov 7 7) 
Aarivov avdpa deomorny TPOoKVVOUV TOY 5 apxn 

B pev 81) péeytotov ev mavri, udAvora 8° ev idpvoet Kai 
KTloer TOAEWs* TavTHV S° 7» Tvyn Tapécxe owoaca 
Kat puddéaca Tov KTioTyHV: 7 bev yap “Apet? péyav 
ezolyae “PwyvtdAov, 4 Téxyn 8° axpe tod yevéobat 
peyav eTHpnoe. 

9. Kat piv tiv ye Nowa BaotAeiav modAvypoviw- 

1 gyopat Xylander and some mss.: ayopa. 
* Bornpixal Bernardakis: Borfpar (Borjpes) Kat. 

« Cf. the Pythagorean “px ev TOL Hptov TavTos (Iam- 
blichus, Life of Pythagoras, 162). 
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tended with the Feast-Day, saying that the Feast- 
Day was full of wearying tasks and labours, but on the 
Day-After men enjoyed in quiet all things that had 
been made ready. Then the Feast-Day said, ““ What 
you say is true ; but if I had not been, where would 
you be?” “And so,” said Themistocles, “ if I had 
not been at the time of the Persian Wars, what 
benefit would now come from you?” And this, 
methinks, is what Fortune says to the Virtue of 
Romulus : “ Brilliant and mighty are your deeds, and 
in very truth you have proved yourself to be divine in 
blood and birth. But do you observe how far you 
fallbehind me? For if, at the time of his birth, I had 
not accompanied him ina helpful and humane guise, 
but had deserted and abandoned the infants, how 
could you have come into being and whence had you 
derived such lustre? If on that occasion there had 
not come to them a female beast swollen with the 
abundance and the burden of her milk, and in need of 
some creature to be fed rather than of something to 
yield her sustenance, but if instead there had come 
some utterly savage and ravening creature, would not 
even now these fair palaces and temples, theatres, 
promenades, fora, and public buildings be herdsmen’s 
huts and folds of shepherds who paid homage to some 
man of Alba or Etruria or Latium as their lord?” 
The beginning, as every one knows, is of supreme 
importance in everything,? and particularly in the 
founding and building of a city ; and this Fortune 
provided, since she had preserved and protected the 
founder. For Virtue made Romulus great, but 
Fortune watched over him until be became great. 

9. And in truth, it is generally agreed that a 
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21) rarnv yevopevnv oporoyoupey ws evtvxia duexuBep- 
vnoe GavpaotH. +o wev yap Eyepiav twa, vupddv 
piav dSpuddwy, daiova codivy Epwret tavdpos ev 
Gvvovaia yevonernv, Tapamaidaywyey Kal ov- 
oxnparilew THv moAtTElav lows pv0wdéoTepov EoTL. 
Kat yap adAot AexOevtes drxbacbar yapwv Beiwy Kat 
Geots epdoptoe yeveobar, IInAets Kai “Ayytoar KQL 

‘Optwves Kat "Hyabiwves, od mavtws ayamnta@s 
ov advmws dueBiwoav. dadAdAad Nopds eouke TV 
ayabiy Téynv éxew ws addnfas ovvoixov Kal ovv- 
edpov Kat cuvapxyovoar, 4, Kabamep ev KAvswrr 
aie Kat TETApaypeVvey meAdyet, TH TOY mpoo- 

at yerrovey ex6pa Kal yaderorynte THY TOAW 
depomevny Kat dreypatvovoav b70 pupiwy movwy 
Kat dtyooTact@v TapadaBotca Tovds pev avTt- 
TeTaypevous Jupods Kai d0dvovs wWomep TVEvpaTa 
KkateaBecev ota d€ dace Tas aAKvdvwy Aoxetas 
mapadegaperny tiv OdAatrav ev yeyr@ve ow@lew Kat 
ovvekTiOnvetcbar, TovavTyY avaxyeapevn KaL TrEpL- 
oTioaca yadivnv mpaypatwy amdXcepov’ Kai avocov 
Kal akivovvov Kat adoBov, veootabe? Syuw Kat 
Kpaoatvopevay TOpEoXe pil@aa Kal KaTaoT Hoa TI 
TOAw avgavowerny év NOvXeg BeBatws KGL dvepTo- 
OloTws. WoTEp yap odKas  TpLnpns vauTnyetrat 
pev bro wAnydv Kat Bias moAdjs, oddpats Kat 
HAots apaccopevn Kal youpwpacr Kal mploo Kal 
meAéKeot, ‘yevoperny dé otHvar Set Kal mayhvar 

1 daoXAepov Reiske and some mss.: Kai amdAepuov. 

¢ Of. Life of Numa, chap. iv. (61 F ff.); Livy, i. 19. 5, 
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marvellous good Fortune guided the reign of Numa 
which endured for so many years.” For the tale that a 
certain Egeria, a dryad and a wise divinity, consorted 
in love with the man, and helped him in instituting 
and shaping the government of his State,? is perhaps 
somewhat fabulous. For other mortals who are said 
to have attained divine marriages and to have been 
beloved of goddesses, men like Peleus and Anchises, 
Orion and Emathion, by no means lived through their 
lives in a satisfactory, or even painless, manner. On 
the contrary, it appears likely that Numa had Good 
Fortune as his true wife, counsellor, and colleague ; 
and she took the city in charge when it was being 
carried hither and yon amid the enmity and fierceness 
of bordering tribes and neighbours, as in the midst of 
turbulent billows of a troubled sea and was inflamed 
by countless struggles and dissensions ; and she calmed 
those opposing passions and jealousies as though they 
had been but gusts of wind. Even as they relate 
that the sea, when it has received the brood of 
haleyons in the stormy season, keeps them safe and 
assists in their nurture, even such a calm in the affairs 
of Rome, free from war or pestilence or danger or 
terror, Fortune caused to overspread and surround 
the city, and thus afforded the opportunity to a newly 
settled and sorely shaken people to take root and to 
establish their city on a firm foundation where it might 
grow in quiet, securely and unhindered. Itis as witha 
merchantman or a trireme, which is constructed by 
blows and with great violence, and is buffeted by 
hammers and nails, bolts and saws and axes, and, when 
it is completed, it must remain at rest and grow firm for 
21. 3; Ovid, Metamorphoses, xv. 487; Fasti, iii. 261 ff. ; 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, ii. 60. 5. 

’ Cf. Life of Numa, chap. iv. (62 4). 
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/ / ¢ o , GULLLETPOV YpOvov, Ews ol TE SEajLOL KATOXOL ‘YE- 
4 VOVTAL Kat ouv7nJevav ol youdo. AaBwouw €Qv de 

¢ A A A bypots éte Kal mreptoAcbdvovar Tots appots KaTa- 
oracbn, mavta xaddoe: SiatwaybevTa Kal de€eTar 

\ ~ 

THY OdAatrav: ovTw THY Pedpny 0 pev T™p@TOS 
cipXwv Kal Onwovpyos €& dypiov Kat Borjpav 
WOTTEP €K Spudxewv KpaTaL@v OUVLOTEHEVOS, ovK 
dAlyous mdvous €ayev ovdE juLKpois avTHperae TOAE- 

\ 

fLols Kal KWOdvVoLs, e€ avayKysS auvVOMEVOS TOUS 
> ~ 

avO.arapevous mpos THY yeéveow Kat tOpvaw adrijs. 
¢ \ , \ / ” 1 ~ O dé Sevrepos mapardaBav xpdovov eaxe’ mHEat 

Kat BeBardoa tyv avénow TH edtuxia, Emt- 
A / ~ \ >’ / ~ > ¢ / aBowevos moAAns pev elpyvns moAARs 8 yavyxias. 
et de TOTE Llopatvas Tis erréBprce Tuppyvikov xapaKa 

~ / 

Kal oTpatomEedov TapacTioas Teiyeow Vypots ETL 
Kal Kpadaivopevors 7 TIs eK Mapo@v amooras apet- 

/ /, ”“ A \ ¢ \ A6 \ A pdvios Suvaorns 7 AevKavos bd dOdvov Kat pido- 
veikias, avnp dvcepis Kal ToAEoTroLos, ofos VaTEpoVv 
Mouridos? 7 LiAwv 6 Opacds 7) TO Ecxatov LvAXa 

, a pie [lise ein , ¢ mwdvatopa Tedeatvos, ws ad’ evos avvOjuatos oAnv 
/ ~ 

efoTrAilwy tHv “Iradiav, tov giAdcodov Nopav 
mepreadAmile QUovTa Kal mpocevxdpuevov, OVK av 
avréaxov at mp@ra THs TOAEws apxat mpos aaAov 
Kat KAvSwva TododTov ovd eis evavdpiay Kal 
mAnGos emédwrav: viv 8 €ouxe* THs mpos Tovs 

1 oye] érecxe in nearly all Mss. amécxye might be read. 
5 Mouritos Xylander: povidos. 

3 TeXecivos, os Basel ed. of 1542: 7) reAecivos és. 
4 9 ouxe] S€, ods Eouxe in some mss. (d€ ws Reiske). 

e Ts ‘this a reminiscence of Plato, Timaeus, 81 8; or of 
Polybius, i. 38. 5 ? 
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a suitable period of time until its bonds hold tight and 
its fastenings have acquired affinity ; but if it be 
launched while its joinings are still damp and slippery, 
these will all be loosened when they are racked by the 
waves, and will admit the sea. Even so the first 
ruler and artificer of Rome, in organizing the city 
from rustics and shepherds, as though building up 
from a stout keel,* took upon himself no few labours, 
nor of slight moment were the wars and dangers that 
he withstood in warding off, of necessity, those who 
opposed the creation and foundation of Rome. 

But he who was the second to take over the State 
gained time by good fortune to consolidate and make 
assured the enlargement of Rome ; for much peace did 
he secure for her and much quiet. But if at that time 
a Porsenna had pressed hard upon the city and had 
erected an Etruscan stockade and a camp beside the 
new walls which were still moist and unstable, or if 
from the Marsi had come some rebellious chief filled 
with warlike frenzy, or some Lucanian, incited by 
envy and love of strife, a man contentious and war- 
like, as later was Mutilus or the bold Silo ® or Sulla’s 
last antagonist, Telesinus,’ arming all Italy at one 
preconcerted signal, as it were—if one of these had 
sounded his trumpets round about Numa, the lover of 
wisdom, while he was sacrificing and praying, the 
early beginnings of the City would not have been 
able toholdout against such a mighty surge and billow, 
nor would they ever have increased to such a goodly 
and numerous people. But as it is, it seems likely 
that the peace of Numa’s reign wasa provision to equip 

» Cf. Life of Marius, chap. xxxiii. (424 p). 
¢ Life of Sulla, chap. xxix. (470 p) ; Compar. of Lysander 

and Sulla, iv. (477 F). 
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iv4 7 ~ ’ 7D ¢< / 

vaotepov moA€wous TapacKeuns epdodsov ‘Pwyatous 
¢ xa. 9 , /, , \ 4 5 \ ¢ 

n TOT eEtpyvn yeveoIa, Kat Kabdarep abdynTHs 6 

djmos ek TOV Kata ‘PwuvAov aydvwv ev nHovxia 

Xpovov ETHV TpL@V Kal TETTAPAKOVTA TWLACKT OAS 
TV Svvapw a€idjayov KaTQaOTHOAL Tots VaTEpoV 
5 / ~) \ \ \ ’ \ \ > > 

avrTitaTTopevots. ovd€ yap Aysov OSE AoLpov oOvd 
apoptav yns otd awplav twos Bépouvs 7 yEypwa@vos 

Ev TH TOTE XpOVW TapaduTHAcar THv ‘Poépnv dNé- 
rs >] 5 / >) / > A / 

yovow, ws ovK avOpwrivys evBovdAlas adda Oetas 
Tuxns €mitpomevovoyns TOV Katpa@v eKeWwV. e- 

/ >) Ss / \ A ~ 5 ~ / a“ 

KActoOn 8° obv tore Kat TO TOO "lavob SimvdAov, 6 
~ A > 

moA€uou mUAnv' Kadobow: avéwye pev yap oTav 7) 
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> , > , ~ \ 2) \ / 
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~ \ 
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/ / > / / oh > / 
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>] \ io 5 wT. \ / ¢ / 
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” ~ ’ > / / / / >] »” 

axpt THs ev “Akriw vikns Kaicapos: tore 5° npyyce 
\ ¢€ , a , >] 7 ¢ \ > \ 

Ta ‘Pwpaiwy omAa xpovov ob modvv: at yap azo 

KavraBpwv rapayai cat Vadarias ovppayetoa Lep- 
an ~ \ 

pavots ouverdpatav tHv eipyvnv. adda TadTa bev 
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10. TH dé Téyny Kat ot per? exeivoy eVatpacar 
~ ¢ , \ A \ ce , 

Baourets ws mpwrdToAWw Kat TiOnvov Kai “ hepe- 

1 avAnv Xylander: tvxnv. 
* MadXiov added by Xylander from Life of Numa, chap. xx. 
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them for their subsequent wars, and that the people, 
like an athlete, having, during a period of forty-three 
years following the contests of Romulus’s time, trained 
themselves in quiet and made their strength staunch 
enough to cope in battle with those who later arrayed 
themselves against them. For they relate that no 
famine nor pestilence nor failure of crops nor any un- 
seasonable occurrence in either summer or winter vexed 
Rome during that time, as if it were not wise human 
counsel, but divine Fortune that was Rome’s guardian 
during those crucial days. Therefore at that time the 
double door of Janus’s * temple was shut, which the 
Romans call the Portalof War; for it isopen when there 
is war, but closed when peace has beenmade. But after 
Numa died it was opened, since the war with the 
Albans had broken out. ‘Then countless other wars 
followed in continuous succession until again, after 
four hundred and eighty years, it was closed in the 
peace following the Punic War, when Gaius Atilius 
and Titus Manlius were consuls.? After this year it 
was again opened and the wars continued until 
Caesar’s victory at Actium.° Then the arms of Rome 
were idle for a time, but not for long ; for the tumults 
caused by the Cantabri and Gaul, breaking forth at 
the same time with the Germans, disturbed the peace. 
These facts are added to the record as proofs of 
Numa’s good fortune. 

10. And even the kings who succeeded Numa 
honoured Fortune as the head and foster-parent of 

2 Cf. Life of Numa, chap. oe (73 A); Livy, i. 19. 2-7; 
Pliny, Natural History, xxxiv. 7. 33; Suetonius, Augustus, 
29 

» In 235 B.c. after the First Punic War; references may 
be found in Pauly-Wissowa, Real-HLncyel. xiv. 1207. 

° hay Siewic; 
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molw” chs “Pons aAn@ds Kara I[livdapov.* 
LépBios S€ TvAAwos, avnp tav Baowéwv padvora 
kat Hv Sdvapyw adfjcas tod Sypov Kal TO 
moXrevpa Koopnoas Kal Ta€w prev emBets tats 
Undodopias, Ta€w dé Tats oTparetas, TuyLnTHsS Se 
mp@tos Kat Biwv éemickotos Kat cwdpoavvys yevo- 
wevos Kat do0K@v avdpedratos elvar Kat Ppov- 
uwTatos, avTos éavTov ets THY Tdxnv avimre Kat 
dvedelro THY Wyepmoviay e& eKelvys, WOTE Kal GuV- 
civa. Soxetv avt@ tiv Tdynv dud Tivos Oupidos 

1 After xara [lwéapov the mss. have the following passage, 
which seems to be repeated from 318 v-F, supra. Its excision 
was first suggested by Wyttenbach, although others had 
earlier noted the repetition: ééeo7, 8 ottw Oewpeiv.  iepdv 
éorw *Aperis ev ‘Pan tyscdpevor, 6 Oviprodris adroit Kadodow, 
GAN dé Kat eta ToAAOds xpdvous tSpubev bd MapkeéAAov Tod 
Lupaxovaas €Advtos. €or de Kal Tvdpys, } vy Ata EvfovdAtas 
vews, hv Mévrep Kadobaw, adAa Kat todTo XKadpos Atpidtos zrepi 
7a KuypBpixa tots xpovois yeyovws Kabiepwoer, 76n TOTE Adywv Kal 
copiopatwr Kat orwpvdlas ‘EAAnvixis eis THv 7OAW trapevopvetons. 
cofias S€ ert Kal viv lepdv ovK Exovaw odd€ awdpoatyyns ovde 
Kaptepias ovd€ peyadoysuxias: aAAa Ta ye THs TUxns tepa maprrodAa 
Kal moAaa Kal Aapmrpa Tysats Tao, ws Eros eitreiv, evidpuTat Kal 
KaTapewerktar Tots emipaveoTaTois pepeat Kal TOTOLS THS TOAEWS. 
Kal TO pev THS avdpecas Tvyns iepov vzo [amo mss.] Mapxiouv 
’AyKov Tod reraprov Baciréws iSpvbev Kal dvopacbev ovTws, dTt 
mAciotov avdpetas 7) TV¥yn [7 TUXNS MSS.] els TO VuKaY pETECXNKE’ 
70 5€ THS yuvakelas adOis bro [ad Mss.] TOV yuvarka@v at 
Mdpxov KoptodAadvov améotpepav enayovta TH ‘Pwun mroAeuious 
Kkabooimlev ovdels ayvoet. 

« Cf. Pausanias, iv. 30. 6. 
» It is possible that in the mss. the next section, which 

interrupts the historical sequence, is a copyist’s error, being 
perhaps copied from an earlier page of the archetype (sc. 
318 p-F, supra) with some slight additions, changes, and 
omissions by later copyists. Another theory, however, is 
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Rome and, as Pindar @ has it, truly the “ Prop of the 
State.” ® And Servius Tullius, the man who of all 
the kings most increased the power of his people, and 
introduced a well-regulated government and im- 
posed order upon both the holding of elections and 
military procedure, and became the first censor and 
overseer of the lives and decorum of the citizens, 
and held the highest repute for courage and wisdom, 
of his own initiative attached himself to Fortune 
and bound his sovereignty fast to her, with the result 
that it was even thought that Fortune consorted with 
him, descending into his chamber through a certain 

possible: the section before us appeared in Plutarch’s first 
sketch of the essay, and was later modified and completed 
in chap. v. (supra); Plutarch did not himself publish the 
essay, but after his death the first editor neglected to cancel 
the present passage (Bruhn and Stegmann.) A translation 
follows : 
“One may consider the matter thus: there is in Rome an 

honoured shrine of Virtue which they themselves call the 
shrine of Virtus; but it was built late and after a consider- 
able lapse of time by Marcellus, who captured Syracuse. 
There is also a shrine of Reason, or verily of Good Counsel, 
which they call Mens (Mind); but this also was dedicated 
by Aemilius Scaurus, who lived in the era of the Cimbrian 
Wars, at which time rhetoric and sophistry and Greek 
argumentation had already found their way into the City. 
But even now they have no temple of Wisdom or Prudence 
or Constancy or Magnanimity. But of Fortune there are 
very many ancient and splendid temples built with every 
honour, one might say, and interspersed throughout the 
most conspicuous districts and localities of the City. The 
shrine of the Men’s Fortune was built by Ancus Marcius, 
the fourth king, and so named because Fortune has the 
largest share with Manly Fortitude for winning the victory. 
And again, that the shrine of the Women’s Fortune was 
dedicated by the women who turned back Marcius Corio- 
lanus when he was leading enemies against Rome, there is no 
one who does not know.” 
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iepov eotw év Iladatiw, Kai To THs iEevTpias, Et 

\ a > > 3 ~ > ve Kat yeAotov, add” éxov éx petadopas avafewpyow, 
olov €Akovons Ta TOppw KaL KpaTovons oupLTpOT- 
toxcpeva. mapa de 77v Movoxdcar*® Kadoupevnv 
Kpnvnv éte tapbévov Tuyns tepov éote Kat* ev 

> Hetty & 2 , : 2 \ A ra 
AioxvAtats® émiotpepopevns: ev d€ TH paKpa@ 

A , \ 2 6. \ \ \ 
otevwT7@ Tuyns Bwos edeAmibos** €ore b€ Kat Tapa 

\ en: , > peo \ ” tov ths “Adpoditns émutadapiov’ Bwyov appevos 
Tuyns €d0s. ddAdAac te pupias Tuxns Tysat Kat 
emikAnoets, WV Tas TAEloTas Nepovios KaTEeaTNGEV, 

29°N Ld ce / e / ~ > @ Ss: oe 4 etows OTe ““peyaAn pom, paAdAov 8° dAov® 4» Tuyn 
2) ~ 

Tapa TavT €oTl Ta TOV avOpwHTwY TpaypaTa, 
\ , ee: eng 3.289 , > > / Kat udAvoTa y? adrob® dv edrvytav €€ aiypadawrov 

Kat moAeuiov yévous ets Bacwietav mpoaxbértos. 
~ \ / yy ¢ / ¢€ \ € 

tod yap KopyixAdvwv doteos addvtos tao “Pw- 

1 jv F.C.B. (seems to be demanded by 273 B): 6. 
2 MevéoredAav Hatzidakis: daweoréA\av. 

3 Movoxdoav Basel ed. of 1542: povoixadcav. 
4 «at added by Hutten. 

5 AloxvAlars Meziriacus: aByoKxvpass. 
6 ebéAmidos Xylander: evéAmidos 7 ws €Amidos. 

7 émuraXapiov| émutaAaciov Bernardakis. 
8 § 6dov] dé vo GAov in Demosthenes mss. 

9 avzod F.C.B.: adrod. 
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window which they now call the Porta Fenestella.* 
He, accordingly, built on the Capitoline a temple of 
Fortune which is now called the Temple of Fortuna 
Primigenia ® (which one might translate as “ First- 
Born”) and the Temple of Fortuna Obsequens,° 
which some think means “ obedient” and others 
“gracious.” However, I prefer to abandon the Latin 
nomenclature, and shall endeavour to enumerate 
in Greek the different functions of the shrines of 
Fortune. There is, in fact, a shrine of Private Fortune 
on the Palatine, and the shrine of the Fowler’s 
Fortune which, even though it be a ridiculous name, 
yet gives reason for reflexion on metaphorical 
grounds, as if she attracted far-away objects and held 
them fast when they come into contact with her. 
Beside the Mossy Spring, as it is called, there is even 
yet a temple of Virgin Fortune ; and on the Esquiline 
a shrine of Regardful? Fortune. In the Angiportus 
Longus there is an altar of Fortune of Good Hope ; 
and there is also beside the altar of Venus of the 
Basket a shrine of the Men’s Fortune. And there 
are countless other honours and appellations of 
Fortune, the greater part of which Servius instituted 5 
for he knew that “ Fortune is of great moment, or 
rather, she is everything in human affairs,” @ and par- 
ticularly since he himself, through good fortune, had 
been promoted from the family of a captive enemy 
to the kingship. For, when the town of Corniculum 

@ Cf. 273 B, supra. 
® Cf. 281 © and 289 B-c, supra; Cicero, De Legibus, 

ii. 11. 28; Livy, xxix. 36. 8, xxxiv. 53. 5. 
¢ With this and the following passage 281 D-F, supra, 

should be carefully compared. 
4 Ts this meant to be a translation of Redux ? 
* A literal quotation from Demosthenes, Olynthiac ii. 22. 
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e \ ie / b] 4 , > \ A 
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/ \ / > ~ \ / 

dvobupias Kal AUTNS atroKAO Ava: Kat KafeddSovTos 
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€K mupos VEvecews, onpetov d€ xpnorov em TH 
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= 

1 ’Oxpnata| ’Oxpioia in Dionysius Hal. 
2 TavaxvaAdi&. Basel ed. of 1542, and here and elsewhere 

sometimes in Mss.: tapxvAAide. 
3 yotv E. Capps: 8° odv. 
4 Teyaviay Basel ed. of 1542: yeraviav 
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was taken by the Romans, a captive maiden Ocrisia," 
whose fortune could not obscure either her beauty or 
her character, was given to bea slave to Tanaquil, the 
wife of king Tarquin ; and a certain dependent, one 
of those whom the Romans call clientes, had her to wife; 
from these parents Servius was born. Others deny 
this, but assert that Ocrisia was a maiden who took 
the first-fruits and the libations on all occasions from 
the royal table and brought them to the hearth ; and 
once on a time when she chanced, as usual, to be 
casting the offerings upon the fire, suddenly, as the 
flames died down, the member of a man rose up out 
of the hearth ; and this the girl, greatly frightened, 
told to Tanaquil only. Now Tanaquil was an intelli- 
gent and understanding woman, and she decked the 
maiden in garments such as become a bride, and shut 
her up in the room with the apparition, for she judged 
it to be of a divine nature. Some declare that this love 
was manifested by the Lar of the house, others that 
it was by Vulean. At any rate, it resulted in the birth 
of Servius, and, while he was still a child, his head 
shone with a radiance very like the gleam of lightning. 
But Antias? and his school say not so, but relate that 
when Servius’s wife Gegania lay dying, in the presence 
of his mother he fell into a sleep from dejection and 
grief; and as he slept, his face was seen by the 
women to be surrounded by the gleam of fire. This 
was a token of his birth from fire and an excellent 
sign pointing to his unexpected accession to the king- 
ship, which he gained after the death of Tarquin, by 

2 Cf. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, 
iv. 1; Ovid, Fasti, vi. 627 ff.; Livy, i. 39; Pliny, Natural 
Mistory, xxxvi. 27. 204. 

’ Peter, Frag. Hist. Rom. p. 154, Valerius Antias, Frag. 
12, 
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, > / \ , 7 
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mpobécba F.C.B.; p21) mpoécPac Xylander: zpocéobat. 
Tohretav early edd.: zopuzelav, topm7v. 
ev and etvac added by F.C.B. 
mpoxwpobaav Reiske, confirmed by some mss.: zpoo- 

Xwpovaar. 

° énitaxvvonernv Reiske and one late Ms.: émuraxvvoperns. 

~ © wo 

@ Cf. 273 c, supra. 
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the zealous assistance of Tanaquil.? Inasmuch as he 
of all kings is thought to have been naturally the 
least suited to monarchy and the least desirous of it, 
he who was minded to resign the kingship,’ but was 
prevented from doing so ; for it appears that Tanaquil 
on her death-bed made him swear that he would 
remain in power and would ever set before him 
the ancestral Roman form of government. Thus to 
Fortune wholly belongs the kingship of Servius, which 
he received contrary to his expectations and retained 
against his will. 

11. That we may not, however, appear to be 
retreating and withdrawing from illuminating and 
perspicuous testimonials into the dim past, as into a 
place of darkness, let us now leave the kings and 
transfer our discourse to the most notable deeds 
and the most celebrated wars. And in these wars, 
who would not acknowledge that much daring and 
courage was needed and also, as Timotheiis © has it, 

Shame, the helpmate of warring Valour? 

Yet the smooth flow of events and the impelling 
swiftness of Rome’s progress to so high a pinnacle of 
power and expansion demonstrates to all who reason 
aright that the progress of Rome’s sovereignty was 
not brought about by the handiwork and urging of 
human beings, but was speeded on its way by divine 
escort and the fair wind of Fortune. Trophy upon 
trophy arises, triumph meets triumph, and the first 
blood, while still warm on their arms, is overtaken 
and washed away by a second flood. They count 

> Cf. Livy, i. 48.9; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman 

Antiquities, iv. 40. 3. 
¢ From the Persians: Frag. 14, ed. Wilamowitz; cf. 

Moralia, 32 p, and Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, ili. p. S07. 
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1 zpocopilouevars Emperius: mpocopptlopevass. 
2 Midurmos . . . Maxedoviav Basel ed. of 1542: diAurmov 

. . . paxedovia. 3 dvéxoyrev Reiske: améxoyev. 
jrovev| Ovav Kronenberg. 5 mept Reiske: ézt. 4 

6 Maxedovwy Bernardakis: paxeduv. 
7 Kapyndoviwy Bernardakis; Owxéwy S. A. Naber: Kodo- 

pwviwv. 
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their victories, not by the multitude of corpses and 
spoils, but by captive kingdoms, by nations enslaved, 
by islands and continents added to their mighty 
realm. Inone battle Philip lost Macedonia, with one 
stroke Antiochus was forced to withdraw from Asia, 
by one defeat the Carthaginians lost Africa. One 
man? in the swift onset of one campaign added to 
the Roman dominion Armenia, Pontus, the Euxine, 
Syria, Arabia, the Albanians, the Iberians, and all the 
territory to the Caucasus and the Hyrcanians ; thrice 
did the Ocean which encircles the inhabited world 
see him victorious, for in Africa he drove back the 
Numidians? to the strands of the southern sea; even 
as far as the Atlantic Ocean, he subdued Iberia,° 
which had joined in the distemper of Sertorius ; 
the kings of the Albanians were pursued until he 
brought them to a halt near the Caspian Sea.’ 
All these successes he won through enjoying the 
Fortune of the Roman commonwealth ; then he was 
overthrown by his own fate. 

But the great Guardian Spirit of Rome sent a 
favouring breeze, not for one day, nor at its height for 
a brief time only, like the Macedonian, nor but a land 
breeze, like the Spartan, nor but a sea breeze, like the 
Athenian, nor late to rise, like the Persian, nor quick 
to cease, like the Carthaginian’; but this Spirit, 
from its first creation, grew in maturity. in might, and 

4 Cf. Life of Pompey, chap. xlv. (642 ©); Housman 
on Manilius iv. 52. 

® Cf. Life of Pompey, chap. xii. (624 r). 
¢ Ibid. chaps. xviii.-xxi. (627 D-629 c). 
“ Ibid. chap. xxxv. (637 F). 
¢ “Carthaginian ”’ is an emendation, the mss. having “‘ Colo- 

phonians ” (cf. Thucydides, iii. 37). Almost any reasonable 
guess might serve as well. 
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(524) Kat Tapapetvas BeBauos ev yh Kal Dadrdrry Kal 
moA€ mous Kal enn Kal mpos BapBapovs Kat mpos 
“EM gvas. tos “AvviBav tov Kapynddéuov, dbove 
Kal Tats roneruncs vopevetaus® pundevos otxobev 

C ézippéortos, a@omep YE lLappov eSeXEe Kal KaT~- 
aviAwae TEpl THV ‘Iradiav. otros TO KipBpwv 
Kat TO Tevtrovwy otpatrevpa peyddots diactHpace 
TOTO KaL Xpovey EXUpLOE Kat OveoTracey, iv 
apkeoy Madpuos EKATEpOLS ava [Lepos [axopevos, 
Kal 7) ovpmecoboat TpidkovTa pupiades avdpav 
anr Taro KaL apd xeov oTAwv oot kataKkhiowar 
tiv Iradiav. 61a Todrov® ’Avtioxos ev HaxoAciTo 
moAepnoupevov Diria70v, Didimmos dé KwdvvevorTos 
*Avtid mponttnmevos emumte: Mibpidarnv dé xov mpontrnevos emumz piddrny 8é, 
to0 Mapotkod moX€uov tiv ‘“Podpny émiddéyovtos, 
ot Lapyatikot Kat Baorapvixot mode LOL Karetxov" 

D Teypavay dé Mibpidarov Aaumpod pev ovtos b7dvova. 
Kal piovos eywpilev, ATTwmpevw 8 aveperéev 
éavtov avvatoAéoba. 

Ti 8° odxi Kat TEpl Tas peyloTras oupLpopas 
dipbov Thy moAw 4 Tx; Kedray [lev TEpl TO 
Kamer wWAtov oTpatoTmedevdvtTwy Kat ToALopKovYT@Y 
TV akpoTodw, 

= 03 A > , ay 7 \ 
vovgov ava OTpaTOoV wpcE Kak, oA€KovTO O€ 

Aaot: 

TI d€ VUKTEPWiV ehodov aUTOV, AcAnborwv TaVvTas 

: ducpevetacs] €xOpars or ypetas in other mss. 
® zotrov Reiske and Wyttenbach, and confirmed by a few 

MSS.: TOUTO. 

* Cf. Life of Marius, chap, xv. (414 8). 
» Of. Life of Flamininus, chap. ix. (374 8); it is interest- 

ing to find a critical modern historian interpreting these events 
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in polity together with the City, and remained con- 
stant to it on land and on sea, in war and in peace, 
against foreigners, against Greeks. This it was that 
dissipated and exhausted in the confines of Italy, like 
a mountain torrent, Hannibal the Carthaginian, since 
no fresh aid flowed to him from home because of 
jealousy and political enmities. This it was that 
separated and kept apart by great intervals of 
space and time the armies of the Cimbri and of the 
Teutons, that Marius® might avail to fight each of 
them in turn, and that three hundred thousand men 
of irresistible and invincible arms might not simul- 
taneously invade and overwhelm Italy. ‘Through 
the agency of this Spirit Antiochus was fuily occupied 
while war was being waged against Philip,’ and 
Philip had been vanquished and was falling when 
Antiochus was making his venture ; the Sarmatian 
and Bastarnian wars restrained Mithridates ° during 
the time when the Marsian war was blazing up 
against Rome ; suspicion and jealousy kept Tigranes ¢ 
from Mithridates while Mithridates was brilliantly 
successful, but he joined himself to Mithridates 
only to perish with him in defeat. 

12. And why not admit that Fortune also retrieved 
the city in times of the greatest disaster? When 
the Gauls were encamped round about the Capitol 
and were besieging the citadel, 

Baneful the plague that she brought on the host, and 
the people were dying.° 

And as for the Gauls’ nocturnal assault, though they 

in almost the same words as Plutarch: see M. Holleaux 
in the Cambridge Ancient History, vol. viii. p. 225. 

¢ Cf. Appian, Mithridatica, 15, 69. 
4 Cf. Life of Iucullus, chap. xxii. (505 r—506 a). 
¢ Homer, Jl. i. 10. 
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(324) avOpdmovs, 7 Téyn Kat ratropatov éxmuorov 
eroinge yev eoBae. 

Ilept as KAD Bpaxet actos deAbety tows odK 
dicaupov €oTt. era THY em “AMig! mora ‘Po- 
peat peyddny array ot pev els ‘Papny Kar- 

E dpavtes dro" Ths pvyhs Kal Tapaxfs ovvava- 
mAncavres TOV Ofpov e€eTTONTAY Kal dieoKédacar, 
oriywy els TO KametwAvov avacKkevacapevwv Kat 
SuakapTepovvTwy. ot 0 EvOds amo THs TpoTAS Els 
Byiovs cuvabpovabevres tpobvTo duxtatwpa Dov- 
ptov KapAdov, dv edrvxav pev Kat tiavyevdv 6 
Ojos ameceicato Kat KatéBade, Sikn mepuTecovTa 
Snpootwv Krona: mrngas d€ Kal Tamewbets 
dvekaXetro peTa THY HTTAV, eyxetpiley Kal Trapa- 
dud0vs avuTrevOuvov Hyepwoviay. i” ovv pea Kap@ 
doKh vow dé AapBavew® 6 avyp, pnd, os amr 

F eyVnKes THv ToAw, O7AoLs Bo yeipeotely ra Tob 
oTpatod omopados Kat mAdvytos, edt Tos ev 
KazretwAiw Bovdeuras emu picacbat ay TOV 
OTpaTLWT OV yvapnv peabovras. HY ovv Davos 
Ilovrvos avip ayabds, Kat tav dedoypevwv adr- 
ayyedos brootas €ocabat Tots ev KaTeTwAiw préyav 
avedeEato Kivduvov: 7) yap 0d0s jv dua TV Tode- 
ptwv KvKAW dudAakais Kal xdpagke THY akpay Tept- 

1 én’ "AXa ( "AMNig) Basel ed. of 1542: &v madXa. 
2 amo Reiske: vbzo. . AapBaverv] Aayxaveuv Patzig. 

* apyawpeoualn tal apxaipecialynrar Madvig. 

a Cf. Life of Camillus, chap. xviii. (187 ©); Livy, v. 
35 -38. 

’ Cf. ibid. chap. xx. (138 F); Livy, v. 39-40. 
¢ Cf. Life of Camillus, chap. xii. (134 F). 
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were noticed by none, yet Fortune and Chance 
brought about the discovery. 

Concerning this assault of the Gauls it will per- 
haps not be unseasonable to give some additional 
details, however briefly. After the great defeat 
of the Romans at the river Allia,* some in their 
flight found a haven in Rome and filled the 
people with consternation and terror, and caused 
them to scatter far and wide, although a few went 
to the Capitol and prepared to stand a siege.? 
Others, immediately after their defeat, gathered 
together at Veii and appointed as dictator Furius 
Camillus, whom the people in their prosperity and 
lofty pride had raicienk and deposed because he 
had become involved in a suit concerning the appro- 
priation of public property. But now, cowed and 
humbled after their defeat, they were for recalling 
him, and offered to hand over to him the supreme 
command, accountable to no one. Accordingly, that 
he might not be thought to be obtaining office because 
of the crisis, but in accordance with the law, and that 
he should not, as if he had given up all hope for the 
city, be elected by soldiery in a canvass of the rem- 
nants of the army, now scattered and wandering, it 
was necessary that the senators on the Capitoline 
should vote upon the matter after they had been 
informed of the decision of the soldiers. Now there 
was a certain Gaius Pontius,? a brave man, who, by 
volunteering personally to report these resolutions 
to the Senate on the Capitol, took upon himself great 
danger. For the way led through the midst of the 
enemy, who encompassed the citadel with sentries and 

@ Tbid. chaps. xxv.-xxvii. (141 p-143 a); Livy v. 46. 47; 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Roman Antiquities, xiil. 7. 
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EXOVTWV. Ws obv em TOV ToTapLov ADE vUKTWP, 
dhedAods mAaTEe?s bTOCTEpVLGdpLEVOS Kal TO G@pa TH 
KOUPOTHTL TOD OxnuUaTos Tapabeuevos adjKe TA 
pow: Tvxwv d€ mpdov Kat ayoAaiws brodépovtos 
nYWato THs avtitépas OxOns acdadr@s, Kat amoBas 
EXUpEL Tpos TO Tov puro Oudicevor, T@ TE OKOTEL 
Kal TH owwTh TV epyiav TEK[LOLpO}LEvos” €ppus dé 
TO Kpnuv@, Kat Tats dexyouevats TIP emiPaow Kal 
mapexovoais avridnyy eykAlcect Kal Tepraywyats 
KaL TpaxUTHOL TIS meTpas Tmapadovs éauTov Ka 
ETE peta pcvos efikeTo m™pos TO avw méTpas® Kal 
avaAngleis b70 THV TpodvAdKkwv edjAwGE Tots Eow 
Ta Sedoypeva: Ae aires To iydiopa maAw wyeTo 
mpos tov Kapi 
‘Hpépas d€ TOV 1 BapBépean tis dAdws TOV Tomrov 

TE pLLey ws ede TobTO _pev ixyn TOOa@Y akKpwvvxa 
Kat meptodtobijoes, TobTo 6° amroTpiBas Kal 7rEpL- 
KAdoes THs emiPAactavovons Tots yewdeot TOas 
oAKovs TE OwuaTtos Aayiovs Kal armepetioes, 
eppace Tots aAAots. ot d€ detkvvabar Ty odov 
avtots* vd7ro Ov moc pte voptCovres ETTEXELPOVY 
apurArAGobar, Kal THs vUKTOS TO €pnporarov dva- 
pvddéavtes aveBynoav Aabovres od provov Tovs U- 
Aaxas, GAAG Kal Tovs auVvepyovs Kal’ mpoKotTous 
THS ppoupas: Kdvas Umv@ Kparnbevras. 
Ov pen 1TOpyoeEv 4 THS Poopns Tuxn davis 

KAKOV tosotro pnvioa KaL ppacae dvvapevns . 
XAves tepot wept tov vewv THs “Hpas eéerpédovro 

1 

2 
ve R reiske, confirmed by MSS.: TE yap. 
avw métpas V.C.B.; 7a dvw tis métpas Emperius; avzi- 

¢paypna (from the Life of Camillus, chaps. xx. and xxy.) 
Kronenberg: avrimépas. 3 dmepeicers| emepeicets Reiske. 

4 € a“ N: h ean | $ > a“ 5 ‘ P hl a ‘ \ 

avrots Nachstidt: avrots. kat Pohlenz: kat tous. 
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palisades. When, accordingly, he had come by night 
to the river, he bound broad strips of cork beneath 
his breast and, entrusting his body to the buoyancy 
of this support, committed himself to the stream. 
Eneountering a gentle current which bore him slowly 
down stream, he reached the opposite bank in safety, 
and, climbing out of the river, advanced toward the 
section void of lights, inferring from the darkness 
and quiet that no one was there. Clinging to the 
precipitous cliff and entrusting himself to the support 
of sloping and circuitous ways and jagged surfaces of 
the rock which would allow a foothold or afford a 
clutch for his hand, he reached the top of the rock ; 
he was received by the sentries, and made known to 
those within the decision of the army, and having ob- 
tained the decree of the Senate, he returned again 
to Camillus. 

The next day one of the barbarians was wandering 
idly about this place, when he saw in one spot 
prints of feet and marks of slipping, and in another 
the bruising and tearing off of the grass, which grew 
on the earth of the cliff, and marks of the zigzag 
dragging and pulling up of a body; and this he told 
to the others. They, thinking that the way was 
pointed out to them by their enemies, attempted to 
rival them ; and waiting till the very dead of night, 
they made the ascent, unnoticed not only by the 
sentinels, but also by the dogs which shared guard 
duty and formed the outpost, but then were overcome 
by sleep. 

Rome’s Fortune, however, did not lack a voice cap- 
able of revealing and declaring such a great mischance. 
Sacred geese ” were kept near the temple of Juno for 

* Cf. 287 'c, supra. 
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Geparevovres tiv Oeov. dvocr pev odv ro CHov 
» / / >) \ , / r. / evdopvByrov éazt Kat pododeés* TOTE S€é, avVTOVOU 

TEplt Tovs Evdov OVoNs aTropias apeAovpevwv adTav, 
A \ oO , \ >| 0 e¢ em Ld > rAd ” a emTos nV Kat Aywwons O Umvos, WaT evs Ha0ovTO 

~ ~ A 

Tov Torcniwy vrephavevTwy THs oTehavyns Kat 

KaTtaPpo@vTes itapa@s mpooehéepovto, Kal TH THV 
ov yA ~ > / “~ omAwv oer waGdAdrov éxraparrépevor KAayyijs dva- 

> 

TOpoV Kal Tpaxelas eveTTeTAHKEGAV TOV TOTOV: bp 
e A / \ Hs avaotavres ot ‘Pwpator kal cupdpovycavtes TO 

A 

yevomevov ewoavTo Kal KaTeKpHpVicay TOUS TOAeE- 
, ~ ~ / 

pilous. moprever O€ pLexpe viv emt pynun TOV TOTE 
\ \ 

CULTTWLATWY KUWY pLéev aveoTauvpwpEevos, x7V SE 
~ ~ ~ \ / 

pdra cepvas emt orpwpvis toAvTeAobs Kat Popetov 
KabyLEVvos. 

. A \ 

“H 8 oxus emidetKvuTa. Téyns taxvv Kal mpos 
amav evmoplav ex TOV mapaddywr, OTav TL Tpay- 

~ a 23 / parental Kal oTpaTnyy, vodv pev adoyois Kal 
y > \ \ \ A, ~ > / / adpoow, adknv de Kat Ppaaos detAots evTietans. Tis 

\ ’ a“ ¢ 5 ~ > / A / yap ovK av ws adnfds exmdrayetn Kat Bavpdoerev 
lanl A 

eryiabis* yevouevos Kat Aoyton@ Twi THY TOTE 
KaTndecav Kal tiv vor? taapxyovoay evdayLoviay 

THs moAcews mepiAaBav Kat atroBAébas vadv* rap- 
mpoTyta Kal mAotrov avalyuatwyv Kal Texv@v 
¢ / \ / / A / 

dpitdras Kal diAotysias moAewv Kal oredpdvous 
Baoitéwy, Kat doa yh héper kai OaraTTa Kal vAaot 

1 ouumtwudtwy Xylander and a few Mss. ; cupntmpatwv TH 
zvxn Reiske: cuprrmpatwr 7 THxn. 

2 éxysafijs F.C.B.: Oearns E. Kurtz: éeuzaéijs. 
3 yov added by Reiske and confirmed by two mss. 
4 yadv Kronenberg and Stegmann: avw. 
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the service of the goddess. Now by nature this bird 
is easily disturbed and frightened by noise ; and at 
this time, since they were neglected, because dire 
want oppressed the garrison, their sleep was light, 
and was made uncomfortable by hunger, with the 
result that they were at once aware of the enemy as 
they showed themselves above the edge of the cliff. 
The geese hissed at them and rushed at them impetu- 
ously, and, at the sight of arms, became even more 
excited, and filled the place with piercing and dis- 
cordant clamour. By this the Romans were aroused, 
and, when they comprehended what had happened, 
they forced back their enemies and hurled them over 
the precipice. And even to this day, in memory of 
these events, there are borne in solemn procession a 
dog impaled on a stake,’ but a goose perched in state 
upon a costly coverlet in a litter. 

This spectacle exhibits the might of Fortune and 
the ease with which, whenever she busies herself and 
takes command, she provides from unexpected sources 
against all emergencies by implanting intelligence in 
the unreasoning and senseless, and prowess and daring 
in the craven. For who would not, truly, be struck with 
astonishment and amazement when he has come to 
learn and has embraced in his consideration the former 
dejection of the city and her present prosperity, and 
has looked upon the splendour of her temples, the 
richness of her votive offerings, the rivalry of her arts 
and crafts, the ambitious efforts of subject cities, the 
crowns of dependent kings, and all things which the 
earth contributes and the sea and islands, continents, 

2 Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxix. 4 (57); Aelian, De 
Natura Animalium, xii. 33; Lydus, De Mensibus, iv. 114; 
Biicheler, Umbrica, p. 128. 
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\ ” \ \ \ / A ~ ‘ 

KaL HTELpoL Kat ToTapoL Kat dévdpa Kal CHa Kal 
media Kal Opn Kat petadAAa, mavTwY armrapyas 
> / > / + \ / 4 \ epilovaas els KaAXos Oxer Kat yapiTL KoopLOVGN TOV 
ToTOV, Ws TadTa Tapa puKpov WADE py yeveoOar 
70 elvar; upl oe Kal aKoTe. poPep@ Kat opdvyn 

KaL Cipeat BapBapots kat [rarpovors Ouprots Kpatov- 
[Levee TavTwV, evreAy Kal ddoya Kal droAywa Opéu- 

F Kare owTnplas apxnv TApeoXe, Kal TOUS jeeydhous 
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€KELVOUS aprorets Kal TyeHovas MadAXtovs Kal 
MepoviAtovs’ Kai Lloorovpiovs Kat lamipious, trav 
avOis olkwy yevdpyas, map ovdev nKOVTAaS aT- 
oréobar, yfves avéotnoay b7rep TOO TaTplov Beod" Kat 

~ / > P. >? / a7 / 

Ths tatpioos autvecbar. et dé, womep LloAvBios 
? a / / \ ~ / \ ¢ ev TH Sevtépa BiPAw wept THY TOTE THY “Pwwatwv 

/ ; 3 / i ¢ / ~ > / moAw KatadaBovtwy taotdpynKke Kedtav, adnéés 
€oTW, OTL TpooTrEaovons avTots ayyedias PUcipecbat 

\ ” ¢ \ ~ / /, b] 

Ta OlKOL UTO THV Tpocoikwy BapBapwv EpPePry- 
KOTWY Eels THY YWpaV Kal KpaTovVTwWY avexywprnaay 

>] / , \ \ / 9Q> > elpnvnyv Oéwevor ™pos TOV KayiAdov, ov Gupe- 
oBnTyots €oTt mpos TV Toxyy Ws ovxl THs 
owrnplas aiTia KaTeorn TEptoTdoaca Tous Tode- 
plovs, waAAov 8 amoomdcaca THs ‘Pans ampoo- 
doKnTwWSs. 

13. "AAAa ti det mept TavTA dvarpiBew, é aapes 
ovdev ovd’ copuopLevov exer TH Kal Ta mpaypara’ 
ovyyvijva, Tov ‘Pwpaiwy Kat draplaphvac* rods 
2 225 Wr € , ¢ / € , 
€7T AVUTWV VITTOLVYUATLOLLOVUS, WS AiBvos LOTOP1)KE 5 

Lepourhious W yttenbach : Lepovious. 
TOU TaTpiov Oeod] Tov tatpiwv bedv Reiske. 
mpaypata] ypdupata Reiske. 
ovyxv0qvac . . . dvadPapjvac transposed by Abresch 

SvadBaphvar . . . avyxv0Avar. 
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rivers, trees, living creatures, plains, mountains, 
mines, the first-fruits of everything, vying for beauty 

in the aspect and grace that adorns this place ? And 
then comes the thought: how near did all this come to 
not being created and to not existing at all! When 
all things else were overcome by fire and frightful 
darkness and gloom, by foreign swords and murderous 
rage, it was poor, irrational, and timorous creatures 
that contributed the beginning of deliverance ; and 
those great heroes and commanders, the Manlii, the 
Servilii, the Postumii, the Papirii, the founders of future 
illustrious houses, whom naught separated from death, 
geese aroused to make defence for the god of their 
fathers and for their fatherland. But if it be true, as 
Polybius % has recorded in his second book, concerning 
the Gauls who had at this time seized Rome, that, 
when news suddenly came to them that their domains 
at home were in danger of being lost to them at the 
hands of neighbouring barbarians who had invaded 
their land and were masters of it, they concluded a 
treaty of peace with Camillus and withdrew—if this 
be true, then there can be no contention with Fortune 
that she was not the cause of Rome’s preservation, by 
distracting the enemy, or rather, by abstracting them 
from Rome quite unexpectedly. 

13. But what need is there to dwell on these 
matters, which offer nothing certain or definite 
because of the confusion of the events of Roman 
history and the destruction of contemporary 
chronicles, as Livy® has recorded? Certainly the 

COS Wd Uo ues > Bivy,! vib. 2: 

5 én’ F.C.B.: tm’ (rods trdtwr ?=Fasti Consulares, Helm- 
bold). 
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\ A ¢ ~ y+ ~ A ~ 

Ta ‘yap vaorepov paddov ovta d7jdka Kal KaTadhav7) 
decxver THY THS TUyns edpéverar, H eywye’ TiWenat 

\ 1S. 4a9}) , , > \ > , Kal TV Arefavdpov TeAeuTHV, avdpos _coruyj pace 
jeeydAous Kal Katophapaae Aapmpots to Odpoous 
dpudxov KOL Ppovnparos WOTEp doTpov Pepoprevov 
Kal didrrovros émt Suopas ef dvatohay Kat Par- 
Aovros H5y Tas TOV SrAwy adyds eis THy "IraAlar, 
ws mpohacis pev Hv adT@ THs oTpateias 6 Modor- 

\ > , € \ / A ~ \ tos “AX€Eavdpos to Bpetriwy cat Aevkavav rept 
Ilavéociay Katakekoppévos: 6 8 aywv abrov ws 
> ~ > \ Br > /, / ” \ 

aAnb@s emt mavtas avOpwrous d0€yns Epws Kal 
¢ / nA. ” \ A A ie rNé A \ 

yyepovias CAHAov eoxe Kat aptdrAav brepBadéabar Ta. 
Avovioov kat “Hpakdéovs mépata tis otparn- 

/ ~ 22.3 / >’ P. \ > ¢ / 

Aacias. ths 8 “IraXias ervvOdavero thy ev “Pan 
/ \ >] \ a / ‘ 

Ovvapuy Kat aAcav WOTEP OTOMWLA MpoTETAYMEVNY® 
ovojra yap Kat dd€a TovTwy emipaveoTaTyn d.- 
emeumeTo Tmpos avTov WoTrep alAnTav pupios ey- 
yeyupvacpevav TroA€mots. 

od yap avayiwTi ye duakpwOywevat ow, 

GUILTEGOVTWV omhots aveKyToLs Ppovnparay aOov- 
AwTwv. 7A 0os pev yap noav ovToL TpiokaideKa, 
pupiddwyv odK €Adtrous, TroAEptKot be Kal avdpardets 
ATAVTES, 

’ /, \ 5 > hd 

emioTdpevor prev ad trv 
>) r if \ ¢ \ \ .7 

avodpac. papvacbar Kat oO: yp) meCov eovTa. 

1 4 éywye Wyttenbach: eyw de. 

@ In 330 n.c.; he was the uncle of Alexander the Great. 
Cf. Livy, vill. 17. 24. 

» Cf. 332 a infra; Lucian, True History, i. 7. 
¢ Adapted from ee Od. xviii. 149. 
@ Cf. Livy, ix. 19. 2, who says 250,000. 
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later events, plainer and clearer as they are, exhibit 
Fortune’s benignity ; and to Fortune I ascribe also 
the death of Alexander, a man who by great good 
luck and brilliant successes, the result of his eine 
daring and lofty aspirations, was sweeping swiftly 
through the world like a shooting star from East to 
West, and was already allowing the lustre of his arms to 
gleam upon Italy, since the destruction of Alexander 
the Molossian? near Pandosia at the hands of the 
Bruttians and Lucanians served him as pretext for 
the campaign. But truly that love of glory which 
led him against all mankind embraced both an 
emulous desire for sovereignty and a wish to rival and 
to pass beyond the limits of Dionysus’s and Heracles’? 
expeditions. He learned that Rome’s power and 
courage was arrayed for the protection of Italy like 
a firm-set battle-line ; for some account of their 

illustrious name and fame was often transmitted to 
him, as of athletes thoroughly practised in countless 
wars. 

Not without spilling of blood could this matter, I deem, 
have been settled,° 

had the great aspirations of these two unconquered 
peoples with their invincible arms clashed with each 
other. For in numbers at this time the Romans 
were no fewer than an hundred and thirty thousand 
men?; and every one of them was warlike and 
intrepid,’ 

Knowing on horseback 
How to do battle with men, and even, if need be, 

dismounted. 

¢ Of. Livy, ix. 16. 19 ff., for a comparison of Alexander and 
the Romans. * Homer, Od. ix. 49-50. 
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ON THE FORTUNE OR THE 
VIRTUE OF ALEXANDER 

(DE ALEXANDRI MAGNI FORTUNA 
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INTRODUCTION 

Again we have epideictic orations similar to the 
preceding and the following essays, and the con- 
clusion again is abrupt, as if the speaker had been 
obliged to stop after a certain period of time had 
elapsed. Note, however, the very considerable differ- 
ence in length between the first and the second part 
of the present work. 
We know nothing of the circumstances under 

which these orations were delivered, but it is quite 
possible that they were spoken at Rome to show the 
Romans what an educated Greek could do in the 
treatment of a controversial subject. 

The first oration deals mainly with the manner in 
which Fortune used Alexander; but much is also 
said of the manner in which he met the buffetings of 
Fortune and rose superior to them. In the second 
oration Fortune is by no means neglected, but rather 
more is said of Alexander’s Virtue ; thus it is not 
surprising to find in Lamprias’s list of Plutarch’s 
works two entries: the first, No. 176, Alexander’s 
Foriune ((lept ris ’AXeEdvdpouv Tvxys) and the second, 
No. 186, Alexander’s Virtue (Ilepit tis “AXrcEavdpov 
GpeT7s). 

Much that is included here is found also in 
Plutarch’s Life of Alexander, in Arrian’s Anabasis, 
and in other writers cited in the notes. 
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The genuineness of the tradition which ascribes 
these works to Plutarch (for the attribution had been 
attacked by A. Schafer and by L. Weber) has been 
brilliantly vindicated by W. Nachstadt in his dis- 
sertation, De Plutarcht Declamationibus quae sunt De 
Alexandri Fortuna (Berliner Beitriige fiir klassischen 
Philologie, ii.), Karl Vogt, Berlin, 1895. This ex- 
cellent work also contains a discussion of many of the 
problems which confront the editor of these essays 
and has been of great service. 
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HEPI 
THX AAESZANAPOY TYXH2 H APETH 

AOTOZ A 

1. Odros 6 rhs TUyns Adyos éeoTiv, idvov Kal povns 
adths' épyov amofawoperns *AXd€Eavdpov. det & 

avreitetvy bmep hirocodias, waAAov 8° drrép *AXcE- 
dvdpov dvaxepatvovTos Kal ayavaKTobdvTos, et 

A / \ \ ~ / ~ \ mpotka d0€er Kal mapa ths Tdxyns AaBety tH 
nyepLoviav, nv wyriov alwatos ToAAob Kal TpavpLaTwv 
eTadAnAwy KTwLEVOS 

\ \ 27 , ” 
moAAas kev QuUTVOUS VUKTAS LAVEV, 

” 5) € / , / 
HUaATA 3) ALALATOEVTA dvémpyocev moAepilwv 

A 5 , / A »” ~ \ 

mpos apiayous duvdpers Kal amretpa PdAa Kal ToTa- 

jLovs amrepatous Kal méTpas ato€evrous, evBovAia 

Kal KapTepia Kal avodpela Kal owdpoovvn Tapa- 

TE[LTO|LEVOS. 

2. Otuar 8 av adrov eimety mpos av Tuynv 

Tots KaTophwjacw avTHV emvypadovoar, “ Tay jLov 
/ \ > \ > >] ~ ~ \ 

dudBadAe TIV apeTHV pnd adaipod mEeptaom@oa THV 
/ “~ Ss A ” “ >] / A dd€av. Aapetos Av adv epyov, dv €k dovAov Kat 

1 airjs Abresch: adris. 
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OF ALEXANDER 

i 

1. Tuts is Fortune’s discourse, who declares that 
Alexander is her own characteristic handiwork, and 
hers alone. But some rejoinder must be made on 
behalf of philosophy, or rather on Alexander’s behalf, 
who would be vexed and indignant if he should be 
thought to have received as a pure gift, even at the 
hands of Fortune, the supremacy which he won at the 
price of much blood and of wounds that followed one 
after another ; and 

Many a night did he spend without sleeping, 
Many a blood-stained day did he pass amid combats 

unceasing,” 

against irresistible forces and innumerable tribes, 
against impassable rivers and mountain fastnesses 
whose summit no arrow could reach, furthered by 
wise counsels, steadfast purpose, manly courage, and 
a prudent heart. 

2. I think that if Fortune should try to inscribe her 
name on his successes, he would say to her, “ Slander 
not my virtues, nor take away my fair fame by de- 
traction. Darius was your handiwork: he who was 

¢ Adapted from Homer, J1. ix. 325-326. 
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> , , , A ’ , \ 
AOTAVOOV Bao.réws KUploV Ilepoa@y ETTOLYJOAS* KAL 

F Lapdavaraddos, & TO Siadnwa THs BaotAelas mop- 

327 

/ / / > \ > > ~ 

dvpav Eaivovt. mepreOnkas. eyw 8 eis Lovdoa 
vikav dv “ApPyAwv dvaBéBnka, Kat Kuduxia por 
Tratetav avéwev Atyumtov, Kiruxlav dé Tpan- 

kos, Ov Mifpidarn Kat Xmbpidatryn vexpots émBas 

dueTépaca. Kooper GeavTnVv Kal oepvivov Baot- 
Aedow atpwTos Kal avaysaKtois: éKetvor yap 

b] Aa >: 3. V a? / “a b) \ evtvxets Hoav, “Qyor Kat “Apta€éépEar, ots edOds 
ex yeveTns TO Kupov Opdvw éevidpucas. Todpov dé 

~ \ / / / > 

aaa ToAAa atvpBoda déper Tdyns avraywrilo- 
Levys ov cupprayovans. mpa@tov ev “IdXupiots Aiba 

\ / ¢€ , \ \ / ] / Thv Kepadyv, bmépw Se Tov tpdxyynAov HAonOnv: 
emeita mept Lpavicov tiv Kedadjnv BapBapixh 

/ / > pe} A / \ / paxatpa duexomnyv, ev 0 “loo® Ether Tov pypov: 
\ \ / A \ A > / \ > 

mpos d¢ Laln ro pev aodupov éero€evbnv, tov 5 

@pov exmecwv e€ Edpas Bapds mepiedivnoa’: mpos 
d¢ Mapaxavdavors* ro€evpate® To THs KV}LNS OOTEoV 
dveoxicOnv: ta Aowra 8 *WdHv mAnyat Kat Biae 

1 €xmeowv . . . meptedivnoa corrupt. 
2 Mapaxavddvos Reiske: papaxdvdav rots or papaxadaprois. 

3 rofevuare Kronenberg: tofevpacu. 

* Of. 340 c, infra; Life of Alexander, chap. xviii. (674 D). 
Aelian, Varia Historia, xii. 43, says that he was a slave ; and 
Strabo, xv. 3. 24, Diodorus, xvii. 5, say that he was not of 
the royal family. 

> Cf. 336 c, infra. 331° Rc. 
4 'The battle of Issus, 333 B.c. ° 334 B.c. 
f Artaxerxes III. (358-338 B.c.). 
9 This wound is elsewhere unknown to history. For 

the wounds of Alexander see the excellent tables of Nachstidt, 
op. cit. pp. 38-44. 
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a slave and courier of the king,? him did you make 
the mighty lord of Persia; and Sardanapalus, upon 
whose head you placed the royal diadem, though he 
spent his days in carding purple wool.’ But I, 
through my victory at Arbela,° went up to Susa, 
and Cilicia? opened the way for me into the broad 
land of Egypt ; but to Cilicia I came by way of the 
Granicus,’ which I crossed, using as a bridge the dead 
bodies of Mithridates and Spithridates. Adorn your- 
self, proud Fortune, and vaunt your dominion over 
kings that never felt a wound nor shed a drop of blood. 
For they have been Fortune’s favourites, men such 
as Ochus/ was and Artaxerxes, whom at the very hour 
of their birth you placed upon the throne of Cyrus. 
But my body bears many a token of an opposing 
Fortune and no ally of mine. First, among the 
Illyrians,? my head was wounded by a stone and my 
neck by a cudgel. Then at the Granicus” my head 
was cut open by an enemy’s dagger, at Issus* my 
thigh was pierced by the sword. Next at Gaza’ my 
ankle was wounded by an arrow, my shoulder was 
dislocated, and I whirled heavily round and round. 
Then at Maracanda* the bone of my leg was split open 
by anarrow. There awaited me towards the last also 
the buffetings I received among the Indians and the 

h Of. 341 a-c, infra; Life of Alexander, chap. xvi. (673 a); 
Arrian, Anabasis, i. 15. 7; Diodorus, xvii. 20. 

* By Darius, according to Chares (341 c, infra; Life of 
Alexander, chap. xx. (675 F)); but this is unknown to Arrian, 
Diodorus, Curtius, and Justin. 

i The text is probably corrupt; in Curtius, iv. 6, we hear 
of two wounds, and they are quite different ones. One 
wound is reported in 341 8, fra; Life of Alexander, chap. 
xxv. (679 B); Arrian, Anabasis, il. 27. 2. 

* Of. 341 8, infra; Arrian, Anabasis, iii. 30. 11; Curtius, 
vil. 6. 
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B Adv’: ev >Aoractots® éro€evOnv tov @pmov, ev dé 
(327) Tavdpidars to axédos: ev MadAdots BéAew prev aro 

TOfOU TO oTepvov eveperabevte Kal Karadvoavrt TOV 
aldnpov, Drrepov de mnyi Tapa TOV TpaxnAov, OTE 
mpoorebetoar Tots Teiyeow at KAijLaKes exAdobnoav: 
ene O 4) Tdyn povov cuvetpEev ovde Aapmpots avT- 
aywviatats, aAAa BapBapos GO7|LOLS xapelopevy 
TIAuKobrov Epyov: el de pe IT roAcpatos DrrEpeoxXe 
Thv méAtnv, Auuvatos dé mp0 €400 pupiois amavTn- 

/ 7 ” \ ~ \ / cas Bédcow Errecev, rpeupav dé Ovp@ Kai Bia 
Makeddves TO TEiXOs, €oeu TAaov _ AdeEdvdpov TV 
BapBapor e Exedy Kal dvesvupLov KWELNV yeveoBar.”” 

C3. Kai pay Ta per avras TAS OTpaTEelas, YEyL@- 
ves, avyxpol, Babn ToTaLa@v, dopva vin, Onpiwv 
vmeppueis osers, ayptou dtaurar, peraBodat duva- 
oTO@V, TaAyLTpOdoatal® Ta d€ TPO THS OTpaTelas, ETL 

A A / > / ¢ ¢ 7 

tots DiAimmKots mroAguois émréotrarpev 7 “KAdas, 
> 4 > ¢ ~ ~ oe \ \ 

amecetovTo 0 at OABat TOV OTrAWwWY THY XatpwviKnv 
KOVv EK TOO TTWILATOS GVLOTaPEVaL, KAL GUVATTOV 
at “Adjvat tas xetpas opéyovoat: maoa 5° varovAos 
nv? Makedovia mpos "Aptvrav amoBXdémovea Kat 

1 Apav F.C.B., cf. Life of Alexander, chap. lxvi.; @npiwv 
van Herwerden; @vpovpevwy H. Richards: Avudv. 

* *Aomaaios (as elsewhere) K. Schmidt: dzaow ols. 
* radympodocia Bryan: mdAw mpodocia. 
4 éru Reiske: ézt. 
5 *v Bernardakis: 7. 

« Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. Ixvi. (702 a-s); Arrian, 
Anabasis, vi. 24-25. 

» Cf. Ibid., iv. 23. 3; Curtius, viii. 3. 
© Nothing is known of this wound. 
¢ Cf. 341 c, 343 & ff., infra; Life of Alexander, chap. 

Ixiii. (700 8 ff. ); Arrian, Anabasis, vi. 9, 10 ; Diodorus, xvii. 
98; Curtius, ix. 4, 5; Strabo, KVavlaoae 
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violence of famines.* Among the Aspasians’? my 
shoulder was wounded by an arrow, and among the 
Gandridae * my leg. Among the Mallians,? the shaft 
of an arrow sank deep into my breast and buried 
its steel; and I was struck in the neck by a cudgel, 
when the scaling-ladders which we had moved up to 
the walls were battered down ; and Fortune cooped 
me up alone, favouring ignoble barbarians and not 
illustrious adversaries with such an exploit. But 
if Ptolemy’ had not held his shield above me, and 
Limnaeus/ taking his stand before me had not fallen, a 
target for ten thousand shafts, and if my Macedonians 
had not overthrown the wall with spirit and main 
force, then that nameless village in a foreign land 
must needs have become the tomb of Alexander.” 

3. Moreover, there were the trials of the campaign 
itself: storms, droughts, deep rivers, the heights of 
the Birdless Rock,’ the monstrous shapes of savage 
beasts, an uncivilized manner of life, the constant suc- 
cession of petty kings and their repeated treachery. 
Then there were also the difficulties before his ex- 
pedition :* Greece was still gasping over Philip’s 
wars ; Thebes, staggering to her feet after her fall, 
was shaking the dust of Chaeroneia from her arms, 
and Athens was stretching forth a pl oa hand to 
join with Thebes. All Macedonia was festering with 
revolt and looking toward Amyntas and the children 

¢ Peucestas in Life of Alexander, and in Arrian, Ana- 
basis. 

* Leonnatus according to Arrian (Anabasis, vi. 10. 2). 
9 Cf. Moralia, 181 c; Arrian, Anabasis, iv. 28; Diodorus, 

xvii. 85. Sir Aurel Stein has identified Aornos with the 
plateau of Pir-s’ar (On Alexander's Track to the Indus, 
Maemillan, 1929). . 

h Of. Life of Alexander, chap. xi. (670 B). 
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Tovs “Aeporrou matdas: dvEppryyvevTo oe ‘TAdupvot, 
Kal TO. Lxvday € emnopetro Tots mpoaotkors vewrept- 
Cova’: ro dé Ilepouxov xpuciov bia THv Exaorayob 
Onpaywyay peov ekiver THV ITeAomovyncov: KEVOL 
d° ot @irinmov @noavpot Xpneara, KQL TpooHV ETL 
Odvetov, WS ‘Ornaixprros & toropet, Svaxootoy Tahdv- 
TWV. €V TODAVTN TEViA Kal TpPaypwact Tapayas 
EXOVOL [LELPAKLOV apTL THV TaLdLKHVY TapadAaTTOV 
nAuckiav €Gappnoev eAtrioat BaBvAdva Kat Lodca, 
Gov b€ tiv mavTwv avOpuTwv apy els vodv 

epPpar€obat, Tots tTpiopvplos ois e€aye’ meLlots Kai 
TeTpaKLoxtAtous immedou muoTevoas: TocotTot yap 
Noa, ws “ApiatdBovAds dyow: ws dé IroAcpatos 
0 Baotredvs, TPLopptot melot TevraKiaxiAor om 
immets: ws 8 “Avakuévns, Tetpaxtopvpior meLlot 
Kal Tproxirror, mevrakioyiivor 6€ Kal wevTaKdGLoL 
ima ets. 70 6€ Aaumpov abT@ Kal péya TapacKeva- 
ofev on 70 7HSs Tuyns éfddiov éBdounKovra, Tadave’ 
nV, Ws pnow ApiotoBounos: ws de Aodpis, tpia- 
KOVTQ |LOVOV TLEpOv ETLOLTLO LOS. 

4. “ABovdos ov Kat TpOTETNS ‘Adefar8pos ef 
evTEAOY ouTws emt THAKAavT HY dvvapey Opjuc) ~ 
pevos; ov Lev ovr. Tis yap amo pelovwv 7 
Kahhovev adopp@v avyyeTo, peyadopuxias, ouy- 
€oews, awhpoovvys, avdpayabias, ais adrov 

1 yewrepifovar Reiske, confirmed by a few mss.: vewrepodat. 
2 ols ecye I'.C.B.: ofec@at. 

3 als F.C.B. and Stegmann: ols. 

* Very little is known of this faction. Cf. Diodorus, xiv. 
37 and 89. Amyntas later joined Darius and met his death 
soon after the battle of Issus. 

’ £40,000 or $200,000. 
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of Aéropus*; the Illyrians were again rebelling, and 
trouble with the Seythians was impending for their 
Macedonian neighbours, who were in the throes cf 
political change ; Persian gold flowed freely through 
the hands of the popular leaders everywhere, and 
helped to rouse the Peloponnesus ; Philip’s treasuries 
were bare of money, and in addition there was owing a 
loan of two hundred talents? (as Onesicritus records). 
In such poverty ° and in circumstances fraught with 
such uncertainty, a stripling, scarcely older than a 
boy, had the daring to hope for Babylon and Susa ; 
nay more, to conceive the project of dominion over 
all the world, relying only on the thirty thousand 
foot and four thousand cavalry which were his ; for, 
according to Aristobulus, that was the full extent of 
their number. But King Ptolemy puts them at 
thirty thousand foot and five thousand horse, Anaxi- 
menes at forty-three thousand foot, fifty-five hundred 
horse. And the great and glorious war-chest which 
Fortune had ready for him was only seventy talents,? 
as Aristobulus? says, though Duris/ says it was pro- 
vision for only thirty days. 

4. Was, then, Alexander ill-advised and precipitate 
in setting forth with such humble resources to 
acquire so vast anempire ? By nomeans. For who 
has ever put forth with greater or fairer equipment 
than he: greatness of soul, keen intelligence, self- 
restraint, and manly courage, with which Philosophy 

¢ For the varying accounts of the wealth and forces of 
Alexander cf. 342 p, infra; Life of Alexander, chap. xv. 
(672 a); Arrian, Anabasis, i. 11. 3; and Alexander’s own 
account, according to Arrian, Anabasis, vii. 9. 6 ff. 

4 £14,000 or $70,000. 
¢ Cf. 342 p, infra. 
* Cf. Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. ii. p. 472. 
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epwoiale diAocodia mpos tiv otpareiav; vai,’ 
tActovas map *ApiatotéAovs tod Kabynyntod 7 

F wapa DiAinmov tod matpos adoppas éexywv b&e- 
/ > \ / > \ cal \ / ¢ 

éPawev emt Ilépoas. adda tots pev ypadovow, ws 
"AddEavdpos €bn mote THY “IXudda Kat THY "Odvo- 
cevav aKkodovbety atT@ THs otpatelas eddd.ov, 
moTEevoev, Opnpov cemvivovtes* av O€ Tis PH THV 
*TXiada Kat THY “OdSdooerav trapapvbiov mévov Kat 

328 dvatpiBnv emeobau oxohis® yAuKElas, epod.ov 8 
adn bas VEYOvEvat TOV €K pirooogias Adyov Kat TOUS 
mept adoBias Kal avdpelas ete d€ awdhpootvys Kal 
peyadrovylas dtropvnpatispovs, Katappovodper ; 
ote dnAadi) mept avdAdAoytopa@v oddev ovde TeEpi 
ue / ” 3 2 tA , , a€iwpatwyv eypapev, o0d ev Avkeiw mepitatov 
auvecxev 00d ev “Akadnpeia Oéoets elev: TovTOLS 

\ as / ¢ / e) \ > ” yap opilovat pirooopiar ot Adyov abtiv ovK Epyov 
vomilovres. Katto. y ovde Iluaydpas eyparev 
ovdev ovde LwKpatns ov’ ’ApKeatAaos ovde Kap- 
veddyns, ot SoKywwTato. TOV diAocddwv: Kal ovK 
noxoAobtvTo mept moAgduous éxeivor tHAtKovTOUS, 

B ovde Baotreis BapBdpovs jpepobdvres ode modXets 
¢ , > , als , ” 209 7 
EAAnvidas emtxtilovres* ayptous €Oveow od abeopa 
Kat avyKkoa dvAa vosouvs diddoKoVTES Kal ElpynVvnV 
] / > \ \ / \ / 

emnecav, adda Kai oxoAdlovtes TO ypadhew Trap- 
icoav tots oodiotais.  molev ovv émtaTevbynoav 
ee ~ 272 @ 5 N39 fo) a ANE 
exetvot pidocodeiv; ad wy eizov 7 ad wv eBiwoav 

1 vat E. Capps: kai. 
2 diatpiBnv cyoAjs Reiske: dcatpiBijs Kat ayoAjs. 
3 éypawev Bernardakis, to harmonize with the other aorists : 

eypadev. 4 emuxrilovres] eyx7ilovres Bernardakis. 

2 Cf. Life of Alexander, chaps. viii. (p. 668 p) and xxvi. 
(679 c-p); Pliny, Natural History, vii. 29. 108. 
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herself provided him for his campaign? Yes, the 
equipment that he had from Aristotle his teacher 
when he crossed over into Asia was more than what 
he had from his father Philip. But although we 
believe those who record that Alexander once said 
that the Ilad* and the Odyssey accompanied him as 
equipment for his campaigns, since we hold Homer 
in reverence, yet are we to contemn anyone who 

asserts that the works of Homer accompanied him 
as a consolation after toil and as a pastime for sweet 
hours of leisure, but that his true equipment was 
philosophic teaching, and treatises on Fearlessness 
and Courage, and Self-restraint also, and Greatness 
of Soul? For of course it is obvious that Alexander 
wrote nothing on the subject of either syllogisms or 
axioms, nor did he have the opportunity of sharing 
the walks in the Lyceum,” or of discussing propositions 
in the Academy. For itis by these criteria that those 
define philosophy who regard it as a theoretical rather 
than a practical pursuit. And yet even Pythagoras 
wrote nothing at all, nor did Socrates, nor Arcesilaiis, 
nor Carneades, who were all most notable among philo- 
sophers. Nor were these philosophers continuously 
occupied with such tremendous wars, nor with spread- 
ing civilization among foreign princes, nor in estab- 
lishing Grecian cities among savage nations, nor 

did they go on and on, instructing lawless and 
ignorant tribes in the principles of law and peace ; 
but, even though they had leisure, they relinquished 
the writing of philosophy to sophists. Whence, 
then, comes our belief that they were true philo- 
sophers ? Surely from what they said, or from the 

> That is, of occupying himself with Peripatetic (Aristo- 
telian) philosophy. 
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(528) 7 ad’ dv edidagav. amo rovtwv Kpwéobw Kat 
"AdéEavdpos: odb@yoetar yap ofs etzev ols empaéev 
ois ematdevae dhiAdcodos. 

5. Kat mp@rov ro mapado€dtatov, et BovaAct, 

oxotret, ToUs “AXcEavdpou pabytas rots LAdtwvos, 
tots LwKpatovs avrimapapadAwy. eddveis odroe 
Kal OouoyAWacous émaidevor, ef undev GAO, Pwv7js 

CSEAAnvidos ouvidvras: Kat modXods odK Emevoay 
GAXra Kpitriat cai ?AAKiBiadar Kai KAevtrodavtes, 
@omep xaAwov tov Adyov éexmt¥cavTes, aAAN 77" 
TapeTpamyoay. 
Ti 8 ?AdeEavdpov madeiav av emPdAemns, 

‘Ypxavovs yapety eratdevoe kal yewpyetiv edidakev 
"Apaxywatous, Kal Loydsavovs Emevce TaTépas TpE- 
dew Kat pr hovevew, kat Ilépoas o€Beobas pnrépas 
GAA 7) yapeiv. & Oavpactis dirocodias, du? av 

*IvSot Beods ‘EAAnvixods apooKvvoter, UKvOat Oa- 

mTovot Tovs atofavovtas od Katecbiovar. Oavpa- 
D Copev tiv Kapveadov ddvvapw, ef KAevropayor, 

*AadpovBav Kadovpevov mpdtepov Kat Kapynddviov 
TO yevos, EAAnvilew erroinoe: Bavpdlouev tiv 

1 am Abresch: zrov. 

* It is interesting to note that dialogues bearing the 
names of all these pupils have been handed down to us under 
the name of Plato, although some of them are thought to be 
spurious. 

» Wyttenbach in sadness doubts whether these ethno- 
logical remarks are the fruit of any research on the part of 
Plutarch. But they probably derive from a hazy recollec- 
tion of such passages as Herodotus, i. 216 (of the Massagetae). 
Note, however, that Strabo supports Plutarch on this custom 
of the Persians (xy. 3. 20), which is easily explained by the 
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manner of life which they led, or from the principles 
which they taught. By these criteria let Alexander 
also be judged! For from his words, from his deeds, 
and from the instruction which he imparted, it will be 
seen that he was indeed a philosopher. 

5. And first, if you will, consider a matter entirely 
contrary to the general belief, and compare Alex- 
ander’s pupils with those of Plato and Socrates. 
Plato and Socrates taught pupils of splendid natural 
endowment who spoke the same language ; so that, 
even if the pupils understood nothing else, at least 
they understood the Greek tongue. And even so, 
Plato and Socrates did not win over many. But their 
pupils, such as Critias and Alcibiades and Cleitophon,? 
were prone to spew the good word forth, as a horse 
the curbing bit, and turned them to other ways. 

But if you examine the results of Alexander’s in- 
struction, you will see that he educated the Hyr- 
canians” to respect the marriage bond, and taught 
the Arachosians to till the soil, and persuaded the 
Sogdians to support their parents, not to kill them, 
and the Persians” to revere their mothers and not to 
take them in wedlock. O wondrous power of Philo- 
sophic Instruction, that brought the Indians to wor- 
ship Greek gods, and the Scythians to bury their 
dead, not to devour them! We admire Carneades’ 
power, which made Cleitomachus,® formerly called 
Hasdrubal, and a Carthaginian by birth, adopt 
Greek ways. We admire the character of Zeno, which 

fact that the young king inherited his father’s harem as 
well as his father’s stable, and that the father’s younger 
wives furnished the beginning of the son’s harem. Cf. also 
Sophocles, Trachiniae,1221-1251. For other pleasant customs 
of the Hyrcanians cf. Moralia, 499 pb. 

¢ Cf. Diogenes Laertius, iv. 67 ; Athenaeus, 402 c. 
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1 ws added by van Herwerden (after perv). 

* Diogenes, from Seleucia in Mesopotamia (Strabo, xvi. 
1. 16; Diogenes Laertius, vi. 81), was said to have been a 
pupil of Chrysippus, and thus was converted to the inherit- 
ance of Zeno, Stoicism. 

> Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. viii. (p. 668 Fr). 
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persuaded Diogenes * the Babylonian to be a philo- 
sopher. But when Alexander was civilizing Asia, 
Homer was commonly read, and the children of the 
Persians, of the Susianians, and of the Gedrosians 
learned to chant the tragedies of Sophocles and 
Euripides.2. And although Socrates, when tried on 
the charge of introducing foreign deities,’ lost his 
cause ip the informers who infested Athens, yet 
through Alexander Bactria and the Caucasus learned 
to revere the gods of the Greeks. Plato wrote a book 
on the One Ideal Constitution, but because of its 
forbidding character he could not persuade anyone 
to adopt it; but Alexander established more than 
seventy cities among savage tribes, and sowed all 
Asia with Grecian magistracies, and thus overcame its 
uncivilized and brutish manner of living. Although 
few of us read Plato’s Laws, yet hundreds of thousands 
have made use of Alexander’s laws, and continue to 
use them. Those who were vanquished by Alexander 
are happier than those who escaped his hand; for these 
had no one to put an end to the wretchedness of their 
existence, while the victor compelled those others to 
lead a happy life. Therefore it is even more Just 
to apply Themistocles’ saying? to the nations con- 
quered by Alexander. For, when Themistocles in 
exile had obtained great g sifts from Artaxerxes, and 
had received three cities to pay him tribute, one to 
supply his bread, another his wine, and a third his 
meat, he exclaimed, “ My children, we should be 
ruined now, had we not been ruined before.” Thus 
Alexander’s new subjects would not have been 
civilized, had they not been vanquished; Egypt 

SOF. Plato, Apology, 24.8; Xenophon, Memorabilia, i. 1. 1. 
4 Cf. Moralia, 185 ¥, and the note there. 
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6. Kat pi 4 todd Oavpalojévy Uodvreta rob 
Thv UTwiKav alpecw KkataBadopéevov Zihvevos ets 
Ev TOUTO ouvrewer kepdAaior, iva. per) Kata qoAets 
pnde KATA OF[LOUS olK@eev idious Exaotou Suwpt- 

B opévor ducatots, ahha mavras dvOparrous jyapeba 
Onporas KaL moNiras,, eis de Bios 7) Kat KdopLOos, 
waomep dyeAns ouvir ‘O}L0v von@* Kowd ovvTpepo- 
pevyns.  TovTo Tijveos [Lev eypaipev Oamep ovap n 
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abT@, Tots pev “EAAnow ayepovikas Tots de Bap- 
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1 zapoixodoav Reiske: mepioixotcar. 
4,ols B.C. Bic ats: 

3 eumodabeiow I°.C.B.; euzodtabeicas Reiske: éumodicbetoa. 
4 you@ Helmbold: vope. 

« Alexandria-in-the-Caucasus: cf. Arrian, Anabasis, iii. 
98. 4: iv. 22. 4; v. 1. 5; Curtius, vii. 3. 23; Diodorus, 
Vil. “Got. te 

» Cf. Cambridge Ancient History, vol. vii. p. 2253 Mor- 
alia, 653 n; Life of Lycurgus, xxxi. (59 a); Cicero, De 
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would not have its Alexandria, nor Mesopotamia its 
Seleuceia, nor Sogdiana its Prophthasia, nor India 
its Bucephalia, nor the Caucasus a Greek city * hard 
by; for by the founding of cities in these places 
savagery was extinguished and the worse element, 
gaining familiarity with the better, changed under 
itsinfluence. If, then, philosophers take the greatest 
pride in civilizing and rendering adaptable the in- 
tractable and untutored elements in human character, 
and if Alexander has been shown to have changed the 
savage natures of countless tribes, it is with good 
reason that he should be regarded as a very great 
philosopher. 

6. Moreover, the much-admired Republic® of Zeno, 
the founder of the Stoic sect, may be summed up in 
this one main principle : that all the inhabitants of 
this world of ours should not live differentiated by 
their respective rules of justice into separate cities 
and communities, but that we should consider all men 
to be of one community and one polity, and that we 
should have a common life and an order common to 
us all, even as a herd that feeds together and shares 
the pasturage of a common field. This Zeno wrote, 
giving shape to a dream or, as it were, shadowy 
picture of a well-ordered and philosophic common- 
wealth ; but it was Alexander who gave effect to the 
idea. For Alexander did not follow Aristotle’s © advice 
to treat the Greeks as if he were their leader, and 
other peoples as if he were their master; to have 
regard for the Greeks as for friends and kindred, but 

Legibus, i. 7-11 (21-32): De Officiis, i. 7 (22); Diogenes 
Laertius, vii. 32-34, 121, 129, 131. 

¢ Aristotle’s name is not elsewhere linked with this ad- 
vice; cf. Strabo, i. 4. 9 (p. 66), or Aristotle, Frag. 658 
(ed. V. Rose). 
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1 ypwpevos . . . emyseAovpevos . . . mpoodepopevos Reiske, 
confirmed by a few Mss. : ypeépevov .. . emysedovpevov .. . 
mpoodepojevov. 

2 rokfuwv moAA@v Kat Bernardakis: aoAduw aodAA@v or 
moAELoTrOL@. 3 ras added by Reiske. 
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to conduct himself toward other peoples as though 
they were plants or animals; for to do so would 
have been to cumber his leadership with numerous 
battles and banishments and festering seditions. 
But, as he believed that he came as a heaven-sent 
governor to all, and as a mediator for the whole 
world, those whom he could not persuade to unite 
with him, he conquered by force of arms, and he 
brought together into one body all men everywhere, 
uniting and mixing in one great loving-cup, as it 
were, men’s lives, their characters, their marriages, 
their very habits of life.* He bade them all consider 
as their fatherland the whole inhabited earth, as their 
stronghold and protection his camp, as akin to them 
all good men, and as foreigners only the wicked ; 
they should not distinguish between Grecian and 
foreigner by Grecian cloak and targe, or scimitar 
and jacket; but the distinguishing mark of the 
Grecian should be seen in virtue, and that of the 
foreigner in iniquity ; clothing and food, marriage 
and manner of life they should regard as common to 
all, being blended into one by ties of blood and 
children. 

7. Now Demaratus the Corinthian, one of Philip’s 
intimate friends,2 when he had seen Alexander in 
Susa, exclaimed with tears of joy® that all the 
Greeks who had died before that hour had been 
deprived of a great joy, since they had not seen 
Alexander seated on the throne of Darius. But I 
swear that for my part I feel no envy because of this 
spectacle toward them that saw it, for it was but the 

* Cf. Arrian, Anabasis, vii. 11. 8-9. 
> Cf. Moralia, 70 c; Life of Alexander, chap. ix. (669 c). 
¢ Ibid. chaps. xxxvii. (687 a), lvi. (696 F); Life of Agesilaiis, 

chap. xv. (604 a). 
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1 xowov érépwv Wyttenbach: koworépwr. 
2 eizov Basel ed. of 1542 and Budaeus: «ize. 

a Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. lxx. (703 ©); Arrian, Ana- 
basis, vii. 4; Diodorus, xvii. 107. 6; Athenaeus, 538 B-E; 
Aelian, Varia Historia, viii. 7; but the number is not 
elsewhere given as 100. 
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handiwork of Fortune, and the lot of other kings as 
well. But methinks I would gladly have been a 
witness of that fair and holy marriage-rite, when he 
brought together in one golden-canopied tent an 
hundred Persian brides and an hundred Macedonian 
and Greek bridegrooms, united at a common hearth 
and board. He himself, crowned with garlands, was 
the first to raise the marriage hymn as though he were 
singing a song of truest friendship over the union of 
the two greatest and most mighty peoples ; for he, of 
one maid the bridegroom, and at the same time of all 
the brides the escort, as a father and sponsor united 
them in the bonds of wedlock. Indeed at this sight 
I should have cried out for joy, “ O dullard Xerxes, 
stupid fool that spent so much fruitless toil to bridge 
the Hellespont! This is the way that wise kings join 
Asia with Europe ; it is not by beams nor rafts, nor by 
lifeless and unfeeling bonds, but by the ties of lawful 
love and chaste nuptials and mutual joy in children 
that they join the nations together.” 

8. Considering carefully this order of affairs, 
Alexander did not favour the Median raiment, but 
preferred the Persian, for it was much more simple 
than the Median. Since he deprecated the unusual 
and theatrical varieties of foreign adornment, such 
as the tiara and the full-sleeved jacket and trousers, 
he wore a composite dress adapted from both 
Persian and Macedonian fashion,® as Eratosthenes ¢ 
has recorded. As a philosopher what he wore was 

> Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xlv. (690 e-691 a); Diodorus, 
xvi 77. 

¢ Presumably in the treatise referred to by Strabo, i. 
4. 9 (p. 66). 
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1 rots adtadhopors| TovTos adtahopws ? 
* mpocayayopevos| mpocayouevos in Some MSS. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 144 v. 
» Cf. Horace, Epistles, i. 17. 23-29 “ personamque feret 

non inconcinnus utramque.”’ 
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a matter of indifference, but as sovereign of both 
nations and benevolent king he strove to acquire the 
goodwill of the conquered by showing respect for 
their apparel, so that they might continue constant 
in loving the Macedonians as rulers, and might 
not feel hate toward them as enemies. Conversely 
it were the mark of an unwise and vainglorious 
mind to admire greatly a cloak of uniform colour 
and to be displeased by a tunic with a purple 
border, or again to disdain those things and to be 
struck with admiration for these, holding stubbornly, 
in the manner of an unreasoning child, to the raiment 
in which the custom of his country, like a nurse, had 
attired him. When men hunt wild animals, they put 
on the skins of deer, and when they go to catch birds, 
they dress in tunics adorned with plumes and feathers; 
they are careful not to be seen by bulls when they 
have on red garments, nor by elephants when 
dressed in white ;* for these animals are provoked 
and made savage by the sight of these particular 
colours. Butifa great king, in taming and mollifying 
headstrong and warring nations, just as in dealing 
with animals, succeeded in soothing and stilling them 
by wearing a garb familiar to them and by following 
their wonted manner of life, thereby conciliating 
their rough natures and smoothing their sullen 
brows, can men impeach him? Must they not 
rather wonder at his wisdom, since by but a slight 
alteration of his apparel he made himself the popular 
leader of all Asia, conquering their bodies by his 
arms, but winning over their souls by his apparel ? 
And yet men marvel at the disciple of Sccrates, 
Aristippus,? that whether he wore a threadbare 
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, 3 \ , © 3907 ypappa mpoad.ddvros® epi Sixaroavyvys, “ aPéA- 
1 yAapvde} yAavid. Cobet. 
2 Swwxeiro ... eméBAerov Nachstadt: éméBdeze . . . Suwxeiro. 
3 mpoadiddvros S. A. Naber, is made fairly certain by zpoo- 

adovros in some mss. and zpocddrros in most of the others. 
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cloak or a fine Milesian robe he retained his gentility 
in either; but they impeach Alexander because, 
although paying due respect to his own national 
dress, he did not disdain that of his conquered sub- 
jects in establishing the beginnings of a vast empire. 
For he did not overrun Asia like a robber nor was he 
minded to tear and rend it, as if it were booty and 
plunder bestowed by unexpected good fortune, after 
the manner in which Hannibal later descended upon 
Italy, or as earlier the Treres* descended upon Ionia 
and the Scythians?’ upon Media. But Alexander 
desired to render all upon earth subject to one law of 
reason and one form of government and to reveal all 
men as one people, and to this purpose he made 
himself conform. But if the deity that sent down 
Alexander’s soul into this world of ours had not 
recalled him quickly, one law would govern all man- 
kind, and they all would look toward one rule of 
justice as though toward a common source of light. 
But as it is, that part of the world which has not 
looked upon Alexander has remained without sun- 
light. 

9. Therefore, in the first place, the very plan and 
design of Alexander’s expedition commends the man 
as a philosopher in his purpose not to win for himself 
luxury and extravagant living, but to win for all men 
concord and peace and community of interests. 

And, in the second place, let us examine his 
sayings too, since it is by their utterances ° that the 
souls of other kings and potentates also best reveal 
their characters. The elder Antigonus remarked to a 
certain sophist who put in his hands a treatise on 

tC Pe Strabe; i. 3591s xiL SUA: 
» Cf. Herodotus, i. 15, 103-106. ¢ Cf. Moralia, 172 v. 
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1 GAdov avipos I'.C.B.: adeEavdpos. 

¢ Attributed elsewhere to Lysander: cf. Moralia, 229 s, 
and the note (Vol. III. p. 373). 

® Cf. Palatine Anthology, vii. 325; xvi. 27: a full list 
of citations portraying Sardanapalus in ancient popular 
philosophy is given by W. Capelle, Hermes, lx. p. 394; 
see also W. Headlam, Journal of Philosophy, xxvi. p. 98. 

¢ Of. 335 B, infra; T. Preger, Inscriptiones Graecae 
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justice, ““ You are a fool to say anything about justice 
when you see me smiting other people’s cities.” 
The despot Dionysius remarked that one should trick 
children with dice, but men with oaths.¢ Upon the 
tomb of Sardanapalus ® is written, 

These are still mine—what I ate, and my wanton love- 
frolies. 

Who would not own that by these several sayings are 
revealed Sardanapalus’s love of pleasure, Dionysius’s 
impiety, and Antigonus’s injustice and greed? But 
if you subtract from Alexander’s sayings his crown, 
his relationship with Ammon, and his noble birth, they 
will appear to you as the utterances of a Socrates or 
a Plato ora Pythagoras. Let us, then, pay no heed 
to the proud boasts which the poets inscribed upon his 
portraits and statues, studying, as they were, to 

portray, not Alexander’s moderation, but his power : 

Eager to speak seems the statue of bronze, up to Zeus as 
it gazes: 

‘Earth I have set under foot; Zeus, keep Olympus 
yourself.” ° 

And another man makes Alexander say, “ I am the 
son of Zeus.” ¢ ‘These expressions, then, as I have 
said, the poets addressed to Alexander in flattery of 
his good fortune. 

But of the genuine sayings of Alexander we might 
first review those of his youth. Since he was the 
swiftest of foot of all the young men of his age,’ his 

Metricae (1891), pp. 183-187. ‘The epigram is more com- 
pletely given in the Anthology, xvi. 120, where it is attri- 
buted to Archelaiis or Asclepiades. Probably, as Ouvré has 
seen, it belongs to the latter. 

4 Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xxvii. (680 F). 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 179 pv; Life of Alexander, chap. iv. (666 pD). 
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1 dadpHs Reiske: davepds (but cf. Philologus xe. alt 121, 
note 2). 

2 ote. Xylander and marginal variant in E: 
3 Baotléwr| Reiske would add €autovs. 

* Attributed to a Spartan woman in Moralia, 241 ©, where 
see the note. 
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comrades urged him to enter the Olympic games. 
He asked if the competitors were kings, and when his 
friends replied that they were not, he said that the 
contest was unfair, for it was one in which a victory 
would be over commoners, but a defeat would be the 
defeat of a king. 
When the thigh of his father Philip had been 

pierced by a spear in battle with the Triballians, and 
Philip, although he escaped with his life, was vexed 
with his lameness, Alexander said, “ Be of good 
cheer, father, and go on your way rejoicing, that at 
each step you may recall your valour.”? Are not 
these the words of a truly philosophic spirit which, 
because of its rapture for noble things, already 
revolts against mere physical encumbrances ? How, 
then, think you, did he glory in his own wounds, re- 
membering by each part of his body affected a nation 
overcome, a victory won, the capture of cities, the 
surrender of kings? He did not cover over nor hide 
his scars, but bore them with him openly as symbolic 
representations, graven on his body, of virtue and 
manly courage. 

10. And in the same spirit if ever there chanced to 
be in hours of ease or at a banquet a comparison of 
the verses of Homer, each man choosing his favourite 
line, Alexander always judged this verse to be the 
greatest of all : 

Both things is he: both a goodly king and a warrior 
mighty.” 

This praise, which at the time it was written another 
had received, Alexander conceived to be a law for 
himself, so that he said of Homer that in this same 
verse he had honoured the manly courage of Aga- 

> Iliad, iii. 179 ; cf. Xenophon, Memorabilia, iii. 2. 2. 
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1 Gppovixov] eddayovxov suggested by Ménage from 
Diogenes Laertius, ix. 60. 

« Of. Life of Alexander, chap. xv. (672 8); Aelian, Varia 
Tlistoria, ix. 38. 

» Homer, //. ix. 189. 
¢ 397 vr, supra; cf. Life of Alexander, chaps. vii., Viii. 

(668 A-F). 
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memnon and prophesied that of Alexander. Accord- 
ingly when he had crossed the Hellespont, he went 
to see the site of Troy,’ imagining to himself the 
heroic deeds enacted there ; : and when one of the 
natives of the country promised to give him the lyre 
of Paris, if he wished it, vee: said, “ Of his 
lyre I have no need ; for I already possess Achilles’ 
lyre to the accompaniment of which, as he rested 
from his labours, 

he sang the famed deeds of heroes.?® 

But the lyre of Paris gave forth an altogether weak 
and womanish strain to accompany his love songs.’ 
Thus it is the mark of a truly philosophic soul to be in 
love with wisdom and to admire wise men most of all, 
and this was more characteristic of Alexander than of 
any other king. His attitude toward Aristotle has 
already been stated °; and it is recorded by several 
authors that he considered the musician Anaxarchus 
the most valuable of all his friends, that he gave ten 
thousand gold pieces to Pyrrhon? of Elis the first 
time he met him, that he sent to Xenocrates,’ the 
friend of Plato, fifty talents as a gift, and that he 
made Onesicritus,’ the pupil of Diogenes the Cynic, 
chief pilot of his fleet. 

But when he came to talk with Diogenes’ himself 
in Corinth, he was so awed and astounded with the 
life and the worth of the man that often, when re- 
membrance of the philosopher came to him, he would 

4 Cf. Sextus Empiricus, Adversus Mathematicos, i. 282. 
© Cf. 333 B, infra, and Moralia, 181 x. 
t Cf. Life of Alexander, chaps. Ixv., Ixvi. (701 c, 702 a); 

Arrian, Anabasis, vi. 2. 3, vii. 5.6; Diogenes Laertius, vi. 84. 
4 Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xiv. (671 p); Diogenes 

Laertius, vi. 32; Valerius Maximus, iv. 3. 4; Juvenal, xiv. 
311-314. Cf. also Moralia, 782 s-n. 
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2 mpocepetca|] mpocopicac van Herwerden. 
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@ Of. Arrian, Anabasis, iv. 10.6; Rhein. Mus. liv. 470. 
> Cf. 326 B, supra. 
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say, ‘If I were not Alexander, I should be Diogenes,” 
that is to say : “ If I did not actively practise philo- 
sophy, I should apply myself to its theoretical pur- 
suit.”” He did not say, “If I were not a king, I 
should be Diogenes,” nor “ If I were not rich and 
an Argead”’; for he did not rank Fortune above 
Wisdom, nor a crown and royal purple above the 
philosopher’s wallet and threadbare gown. But he 
said, ‘‘ If I were not Alexander, I should be Diogenes ”’ ; 
that is tosay: “‘ Ifit were not my purpose to combine 
foreign things with things Greek, to traverse and 
civilize every continent, to search out the uttermost 
parts of land and sea, to push the bounds of 
Macedonia to the farthest Ocean, and to dis- 
seminate and shower the blessings of Greek justice 
and peace over every nation, I should not be content 
to sit quietly in the luxury of idle power, but I should 
emulate the frugality of Diogenes. But as things 
are, forgive me, Diogenes, that I imitate Heracles, 
and emulate Perseus, and follow in the footsteps of 
Dionysus, the divine author and progenitor of my 
family,” and desire that victorious Greeks should 
dance again in India and revive the memory of the 
Bacchic revels among the savage mountain tribes 
beyond the Caucasus. Even there it is said that 
there are certain holy men, a law unto themselves, 
who follow a rigid gymnosophy°® and give all their 
time to God; they are more frugal than Diogenes 
since they have no need of a wallet. For they do 
not store up food, since they have it ever fresh 
and green from the earth; the flowing rivers give 
them drink and they have fallen leaves and grassy 

¢ Cf. Life of Alexander, chaps. lxiv., lxv. (700 Fr-701 F) for 
Alexander’s dealings with the Gymnosophists. 
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1 Groyvlévta Reiske; troyvbév7a Meziriacus: amoxyvbevtwr. 
2 76 BapBapixov] zo BapBapixh Oécer KaTeoKevacuevov in 

some MSS. 

3 yepoxpariav Reiske: ye:poxpaciav. 
nmapatageot Wyttenbach: mpateor. 
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earth to lie upon. Because of me even those far- 
away sages shall come to know of Diogenes, and he 
of them. And I also, like Diogenes, must alter the 
standard of coinage® and stamp foreign states with 
the impress of Greek government.” | 

11. Very well. Do Alexander’s actions, then, re- 
veal the caprice of Fortune, the violence of war, the 
might of conquest, or do they rather reveal the great 
courage and justice, the great restraint and mildness 
together with the decorous behaviour and intelligence, 
of one who did all things with sober and sane judge- 
ment? For, by Heaven, it is impossible for me to 
distinguish his several actions and say that this be- 
tokens his courage, this his humanity, this his self- 
control, but everything he did seems the combined 
product of all the virtues ; for he confirms the truth 
of that principle of the Stoics which declares that 
every act which the wise man performs is an activity 
in accord with every virtue ; and although, as it 
appears, one particular virtue performs the chief réle 
in every act, yet it but heartens on the other virtues 
and directs them toward the goal. Certainly one 
may observe that in Alexander the warlike is also 
humane, the mild also manly, the liberal provident, 
the irascible placable, the amatory temperate, his 
relaxation not idle, and his labours not without 
recreation. Who but he combined festivals with wars, 
campaigns with revels, Bacchic rites and weddings 
and nuptial songs with sieges and battle-fields ? 
Who was ever more hostile to wrongdoers or kinder 
to the unfortunate? Who more stern to his opponents 
or more indulgent to petitioners ? 

¢ Cf. Diogenes Laertius, vi. 20, 21. 
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1 zyv Helmbold: teva. 2 véweow Reiske: yéveow. 

* Cf. Moralia, 181 £, and 458 B; Life of Alexander, 
chap. Ix. (669 c); Arrian, Anabasis, v. 19. 2. 

be Gia Dy infra; Life of Alewander, chap. xlvii. (691 §); 
Arrian, iv. 19; Curtius, viii. 4. 

¢ Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xliii. (690 B). 
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It occurs to me to introduce here an incident 
touching Porus.* For when Porus was brought as a 
captive before Alexander, the conqueror asked how 
he should treat him. “ Like a king, Alexander,” said 
Porus. When Alexander asked again if there were 
nothing else, “‘ No,’”’ said he, “for everything is 
included in that word.” And it naturally occurs to 
me also to exclaim over each of Alexander’s deeds, 
“Like a philosopher!” For in this is included 
everything. He became enamoured of Roxané,? the 
daughter of Oxyartes, as she danced among the 
captive maidens ; yet he did not offer any violence to 
her, but made her his wife. “ Like a philosopher!” 
When he saw Darius ° pierced through by javelins, 
he did not offer sacrifice nor raise the paean of 
victory to indicate that the long war had come to an 
end; but he took off his own cloak and threw it over 
the corpse as though to conceal the divine retribu- 
tion that waits upon the lot of kings. “ Like a 
philosopher !”” Once when he was reading a con- 
fidential letter from his mother, and Hephaestion,? 
who, as it happened, was sitting beside him, was 
quite openly reading it too, Alexander did not 
stop him, but merely placed his own signet-ring on 
Hephaestion’s lips, sealing them to silence with 
a friend’s confidence. “ Like a philosopher!” For 
if these actions be not those of a philosopher, what 
others are ? 

12. But let us compare the actions of men who 
are admitted to be philosophers. Socrates forbore 
when Alcibiades® spent the night with him. But when 

“ Cf. Moralia, 180 p, and the note. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Symposium, 218 c; Diogenes Laertius, ii. 

= 
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(333) Buddov: *AdAdEavdpos dé, DiroEévov Tob Tis 

C 

/ ¢ / / ty wa > > , 

TapaXias vmapxov ypaisavros, OTe mats év “Iwvia 
, a ’ ” 7 1 4 \ 

yeyovev oios otK aAAos Wpav Kat eldos, Kal muV- 
, \ s , > 9 t 1 

Oavopevov 61a TOV ypaypatwv ef avamépryou, 
~ > tA Cita (BY I, > > / / 

muKpos avTeypapev, ““& KaxioT avOpwrwv, TL jot 

MWTOTE TOLOUTO GUVeyVWS, Wa ToLAavTaLs pe KOAa- 

Kevons noovats;’’ Zevoxpatyv, mevTyKovtTa Ta- 

Aav7a Swpeav “AdcEavdpov méuibavtos, ote ovdK 

ehafe Oavpdlopev: to dé Sodvar, ov; ody 

Opolws KaTadpovelv xXpnpatwyv SoKobmev TOV p11 

Tpociewevov Kal Tov yapilopevov; ovK €d€tTO 
, = 

mAovTov Hevoxpatns dia didocodiav, *Ad€Eavdpos 

5° deito da dirocodiav, iva rovovros yapilnra. 

totTo mocdkis *AXéEavdpos cite BaddAdpevos, 
5 / 3 , , A > \ A 

etoBialopevos®; Kaito. Kpicers jrev opbas maow 
> / > / TS ¢ \ / 

evuTrapxew avdpwrots vopiconev? 7 yap vats 
> / > >) > ¢ ~ \ \ / ¢€ \ 

aywyos eoTw ad éavTns mpos TO Kaddv: ot de 
a ~ A / 

diAcacopot TOV ToAAGV Sitadepovor TH Tas Kpicers 
> “A 

EXEW Eppwpevas Tapa Ta Sewa Kal TETHYyULAS, 
> \ b) \ / / 6-_@ > \ ETeEL OU pEeTa ToLOVTWY TpodArbewv “Eis oLwvos 

1 dgvaréuyso.| avarrépiber most Mss.; avaméeusn Cobet. 
* Diibner assumes a lacuna after yapigyrar. 

3 eloPialopevos F.C.B.: éxPialopevos. 

* Cf. Moralia, 1099 p; Life of Alexander, chap. xxii. 
(676 F). 
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Philoxenus,? the governor of the coast-lands of Asia 
Minor, wrote to Alexander that there was in Ionia a 
youth, the like of whom for bloom and beauty did not 
exist, and inquired in his letter whether he should 
send the boy on to him, Alexander wrote bitterly in 
reply, “ Vilest of men, what deed of this sort have 
you ever been privy to in my past that now you 
would flatter me with the offer of such pleasures ? ” 
We admire Xenocrates? because he would not accept 
the gift of fifty talents which Alexander sent him. 
But shall we not admire the giving of it? Ordo we 
think that he who does not welcome a gift and he 
who bestows it are not at one in their contempt for 
money ? Because of philosophy Xenocrates had no 
need of wealth and because of philosophy Alexander 
had need of wealth that he might lavish it upon such 
men. How many times has Alexander said this 
when forcing an attack amid a shower of missiles ? ¢ 
And yet we believe that all men are endowed with 
the capacity to form right judgements. For Nature 
of herself is prone to lead men toward the Good. 
But philosophers differ from common persons in 
having their powers of judgement strong and firm to 
face danger, since the common man is not fortified by 
conceptions such as these: “ Best is one omen”? and 

> Cf. 331 £, supra. 
© Alexander’s remark that he needed money to give to 

others may be compared to the remark which Plutarch 
quotes in his Life of Alexander, chap. lx. (698 £), when 
Alexander was risking his life in crossing the swollen Hy- 
daspes: “‘O Athenians, can you possibly believe what 
dangers I undergo to win good repute among you?” 
Others think that the remark has be en Jost from the ass. 

4 Homer, Jl. xii. 243 fs ofwvds dpiotos dpdtveoar zept 
TATpNS. 
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4 ” N 2 GC / / > A > 4 

(333) apieros Kai © TEépas ev EoTW amTTacw avOpwrrots 
ce / ”) > \ / ¢ \ \ \ 6 Oavatos.”  ddAdAa Fpavovow ot Katpot mapa Ta 

Sewa Todvs Aoyiapmovs, Kal Tas KpioeLts EKKpovOVoW 

ai davraciaa T&v Kuwdvvwrv eyyvs ‘yevomevwn. 
ce / \ >) b) / ce LA > / ” ddBos yap’? od povov “pvnpnv exmdAnrrer, 

\ \ / > A \ / ~ KaTa TOV MovKvdidnv, aAAa Kal mpoaipeow macav 

Kat dirotyitav Kal oppyy, et 7’ pnpwOovs ¢didro- 

codia mepiTeberkev. 

1 e¢ wp added by Emperius. 

2 Cf. Moralia, 166 r; Demosthenes, De Corona, 97. 
W. Crénert, in a review of Bell-Crum, A Greek-Coptic 
Glossary (Gnomon, ii. p. 657), reconstructs, from the words of 
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“Death is the end for all men”’ ;% but crises destroy 
all his calculations in the face of danger, and the 
fantastic imaginings of perils close at hand dispel his 
powers of judgement. For not only does “ fear,” as 
Thucydides? says, “ drive out memory,” but it also 
drives out every purpose and ambition and impulse, 
unless philosophy has drawn her cords about them. 

the Testament of the High Priest Fl. Phoebammon, trimeters 
of an Euripidean flavour : 

mépas 5€ mavros TOO Bpotynaiov yévous 
e , > A / > ’ ~ 

6 Bavatos ovd€ Suvatov €aTw Eexduyelr. 

More likely here, however, would be such a line as 
e , , > x, 8 > 4 /, 

6 Oavaros éo8 aracw avOpwros 7épas. 

Plutarch and Demosthenes may both be quoting from some- 
thing of the sort. 

> Thucydides, ii. 87. 
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(333) ITEPI 
D THX AAESANAPOY TYXHE H APETHS 

i) 

AOTOZ B 

~ aA 7 A 1. Arcéduyev Gs, ws gouxe, xOés elmety ote Kat 
> Téxvas toAAas Kai dvceis weyadas 6 Kat ’AAcEav- 

~ ») ~ \ ? dpov xpdvos eveykeiv edrdynoev: 7) TodTo pev od 
~ > / fond cd / Ths “AAcEavipov tiyns yéyovev GAAa THs EKEwvwr, 
/ A A \ 

paptupa AaBetvy Kai Deariy tov apioTra Kpivar TO 
/ A / > 5 / / Katoplovpevov Kat paddtor apetibacbar duvdpevov. 

/ aA ¢ 

Néyerar yotv ott xpovois totepov *Apyeotpatov 
, A yevoplevovu ToinTood xaplevtos, ev d€ Tevia Kal 

LO / Ps / Ss / \ b) / bik. Ss > > adogia Suayovros eimé tis mpos advtov, “ aAd et 
> > / ? / \ / + 

Kar “AdAéEavdpov éyévov, Kata otiyov av aot 

Kizpov 7 Dowikyny &wxev.” ola d€ Kal TOV 
~ > ToTe Texvit@v od Kat ’Adé~Eavdpov adAAa &u 

PA / \ / / ~ \ 

é€avdpov Tovs mpwrovs yevéobar. KapT@v prev 

yap evpoptav evKpacia movet Kal AemtoTHS TOU 

TEptexovTos aépos, TexVaV Sé Kai dvaewv ayabav 
” ’ / \ \ \ / avéjow evpevera Kat TY?) Kat diravOpwria Bact- 
/ 2) A \ b) / = A / A 

Aéws exkare?irar: Kat totvavtiov b70 dlovov Kat 
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ON THE FORTUNE OR THE - VIRTUE 
OF ALEXANDER 

II 

1. YEsrerpDAY we forgot, it seems, to remark that 

the age of Alexander had the good fortune to pro- 
duce both many artistic achievements and many men 
of great talent. Perhaps, however, this was not part 
of Alexander’s good fortune, but rather that of the 
artists, to have obtained as witness and spectator of 
their achievements the man who was both best able 
to judge of their success and to reward them most 
liberally. At any rate, it is said that, when Arche- 
stratus, a poet of a later age, who, though an accom- 
plished writer, was passing his days in poverty and 
neglect, someone remarked to him, “If you had 
been born in Alexander’s time, for every verse he 
would have given you a Cyprus or a Phoenicia.” 
And I think that the foremost of the artists of that 
age became so, not because they lived in Alexander’s 

day, but through what Alexander did for them. 
For a good climate and a lightness of the sur- 
rounding air produces a bountiful harvest; and 
likewise the favour, esteem, and benignity shown 
by a king evokes a rich increase in the arts and in 
men of talent. And, conversely, through jealousy 
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opikpodroyias 7) piAoverkias TOV KpatovvTwy aBev- 
vuTa. Kat POiver wav TO ToLOdTO. 

Avovictos yotv 6 TUpavvos, ws pact, Kibapwdod 
TWos evdoKyLobvros AKOUWV emmyyetharo Swpedy 
avT@ tahavrov: TH on vorepaig Tob avOpwmov THY 
vToaXeow amarrobvros, “x0és,”’ elzrev, “ evppavo- 

334 pevos U0 Got Tap’ ov 7p5es xXpovov edifpava Kayo 
ge tats €Amiow: wore TOV prabov Ov eTEpTreEs 
amehapBaves evOvs GvTUTEpTO|LEVOS. 
jAheEavdpos 5’ 6 Depaiwy TUpavvos (Eder de TobTo 

}ovov avtov KaAciobar Kal pr) KaTaLtoyvveL THY 
ETWVULLAY) , Oewpevos Tpaywoov eutrabéatepov op 
mdovas dueTeOn mpos TOV oikTov. dvamndnocas ovv 
EK TOO Dedrpou Oarrov 3 7 Badnv amnjer, Sewov elvar 
éywv, ef ToaovTous amoapartav moAitas OPO) - 
GeTat Tots “ExaBns Kal TToAvgevns mableow é7- 
SaKpdur. OUTOS [LEV oby puuKpod Kal Suny empagato 

Brov tpaywdov, ore tHv wuynv attod Kablarep 
atdnpov euddakev. 

“Apxeddep d€ doKobyTt yAvoxporepyy mepl Tas 
Owpeds eivae Tyro8eos adwv éveanjpawe’ toAAdKts 
TOUTL TO KOpLpLaTLOV” 

\ \3 \ , ” yg is 
av de° Tov ynyevérav apyupov aivets. 

0 6 “Apxédaos odK apovows avtehuvnce, 
\ / > >) A 

ov O€ y altets. 

1 éveonpave] eanawe Some MSS. 
* xoupatiov Meziriacus, as in Moralia, 177 8: cxwpparcov. 

3 $e Bernardakis, as in Moralia, 177 B: 87). 

« Cf. Moralia, 41 p-£. & £200, or $1000. 
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and parsimony or emulous rivalry on the part of 
monarchs all artistic production is quenched and 
perishes. 

Thus the despot Dionysius,* as the story goes, 
while listening to a celebrated harper, engaged to 
give him a talent.2 Next day, when the man asked 
for the fulfilment of the promise, Dionysius said, 

“Yesterday I was delighted with your performance, 
and during the time that you were singing I also 
delighted you with hopes! The result is that at that 
very time you were receiving full pay for the pleasure 
you gave by having your pleasure too !”’ 

Alexander,’ the tyrant of Pherae (this last should 
be his only appellation ; he should not be permitted 
to disgrace the name of Alexander), as he watched 
a tragic actor, felt himself much moved to pity 
through enjoyment of the acting. He jumped up, 
therefore, and left the theatre at a rapid pace, ex- 

claiming that it would be a dreadful thing, if, when 
he was slaughtering so many citizens, he should be 
seen to weep over the sufferings of Hecuba and 
Polyxena. And he came near visiting punishment 
upon the actor because the man had softened his 
heart, as iron in the fire. 

Archelaiis ? was thought to be somewhat niggardly 
in his favours, and Timotheiis liked to hint at this by 
often chanting this refrain : 

Over the earth-born silver you rave. 

But Archelaiis, with some wit, chanted in reply : 

That, however, is what you crave. 

¢ Cf. Life of Pelopidas, xxix. (293 F); Aelian, Varia 
Historia, xiv. 40. 

4 Cf. Moralia, 177 8, and the note. 
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b e ~ \' ~ 

(334) ‘O d€ tT&v Lxvddv Bacweds >Aréas' "lopnviav 
\ >) \ \ ’ / > , \ 

tov avdAnriv Aapav aixypaddwrov, exédevoe mapa 
, > ~ / \ ~ ” A morov avAjoa. Oavualovrwy dé tTav dAdAwV Kat 

4 a ~ KpOTOVVTWY, aUTOS WLooeVv GKpodabat Tod tmmov 
/ 

XpemeTilovros yduov. oUTw pakpav ameoKyVWwKEL 
\ > ~ ~ ~ 

Ta wra tav Movodyv, Kat tiv puyiy ev tats 
“ 49 > > > > / darvats elyev, ody immwy GAr ove éemurndevorépav 

> /, . > ~ 

C akovew. tis av obtv mapa Tovovtots Pactvedow 
” \ / avénais 7 Tyun Téxvns yevorto Kat Movons Tovav- 

3 3 ] \ \ ~ > / > / Ts; aA’ odd€ mapa tots avruréxvois eOéAovow 
= \ A , \ 

eat, Kat Ota TodTO Backavia Kal dvopeveta TOUS 
> A iz a > / a adnfas texvitas Kabaipotow. ofos jv madw ad 

/ / 

Avovvatos 6 Tov mount Dird€evov eis Tas AaTomtas 
>? v i274 / >) ~ ~ euBarwv, ore Tpaywdiav abtod Supb@oar KeAev- 

\ ~ a ~ / abeis edOds amo THs apyAs OAnv péxpe THS Kopwridos 
/ 

Tepieypaibev. 
> / 

Hy 6€ Kat Oidummos ev rovrous ba’ oysyrabias 
¢e ~ / EQUTOD pLLKpOTEpos Kal” veompemeatepos: Ofev Kat 
fac. mpos twa adATyv TEept Kpovpatwy advrob 
5 , \ 5 A 5) rd Diet r, 3 D dvadepopévov Kat SdoKodvtos e&eréyyew, jpepwa 

~ / pevdiacavrTa TOV avOpwrov etzety, “ 1) yevouTo Got, 
~ > , i 7 a > > ~ / Baotred, abXiws ottTws, Wa ratr’ éuod BéAtiov 

elons.”’ 
a \ 

2. “AMV ?AdAdEavSpos eldms tivwy det OearHv 
> \ 

elvat Kal GKpoaTyV Kal TiwY aywVioTHY Kal 

1 ’Aréas Basel ed. of 1542: avréas or -atas. 
2 puxpotepos Kal omitted in some MSS.; KatvompeméoTepos in 

others. 3 npewa I'.C.B.: arpeua. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 174 ¥, and the note. 
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Ateas, the Scythian king, took the flute-player 
Ismenias captive, and ordered him to play at a 
banquet. The rest were delighted, and applauded, 
but Ateas swore his horse’s neighing was sweeter to 
his ear. So far from the Muses’ habitation did he 
allow his ears to dwell, and his soul he kept in the 
mangers, better attuned to hear, not horses’ neigh, but 
asses’ bray! At the court of monarchs such as these 
what advancement or esteem could there be for Art, 
or for Poetry and Music of excellence? Nor, again, 
could artistic endeavour flourish at the court of those 
who wish to be rival performers in these arts, and 
thus through malice and ill-will suppress the true 
artists. Such a prince was Dionysius (to use him 
again as an example), who threw the poet Philoxenus ? 
into the stone-quarries ; for when Dionysius ordered 
him to correct a tragedy of his, Philoxenus cancelled 
the whole piece from the very beginning to the final 
flourish.° 

Philip also was in these matters somewhat more 
petty and childish than became him, since he had 
acquired his knowledge late in life. Thus they tell 
the tale that Philip? once argued with a certain 
harp-player about the technique of his instrument, 
and even thought he was confuting the man; but 
the harp-player smiled gently and said, “‘ God forbid, 
your Majesty, that you should ever fall so low as to 
know more of these matters than I.” 

2. But Alexander, knowing well in what matters 
he should be merely a spectator and listener, and in 
what he should play the chief réle, trained himself 

» Ibid. 471 £; Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, v. 22 (63) 3 
Aelian, Varia Histeria, xii. 44; Diodorus, xv. 6. 

¢ The coronis at the end of the roll. 
4 Cf. Moralia, 67 F, 179 B, 634 D. 
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(334) adroupyor, moKEL prev ael dud TOV OTAwWY Sewos 
evar Kal Kata Tov AtaoyvAov 

BpiOds omAtromdAas, datos avtiTadAots.” 
/ ” / \ > > > ~ > > 

TauTnV exwv TéxvnV TpoyoviKyy am AiaKiav, ad 
¢ / A > + , \ ~ ” Hpakdéous, tats 6° ddXdas Téxvats TO TYLaV avev 

~ ~ 2 / \Q \ ” > ~ \ 

Tob Cyndobv amedidov Kata® To Evdokov avTav Kat 
xXapiev, TO TépTrew® oe ovK 7. evdhwros els TO 
pyreioBar. yeyovace dé Kat adrov Tpaywbot prev 

E of wept Oerradov Kal “AOnvodwpov, Ov avTaywve- 
Comevey aAArAors, €XOpTYOU prev ot Kuzrproe Baor- 
Acts, Expwvov d° ot CoKLOTATOL | Tov oTparnyav. 
emel &° éviknoev “AOnvddwpos, “ éBovAdunv av, 
x Ones > r 4 , a , 
édy, “‘ aAXov amroAwAeKévau' épos THs Baotdetas 
“ A > A ¢ , 3) > > Waid > / 

n Oerradov emidety nrTnWEvov.”’ GAA’ ovT’ EveTUXE 
Tots Kpitats ovTe THY Kplow éepuéuisbato, mavTwv’® 
OlomeEvos OE TEpletvat, TOU duxatov 6 nTTaoba. 

Kawpwodot 8 Foav of rept AvKwva tov LKapPpéa* 
ToUTw 8 els twa Kwuwdiav éuBarovte orixov 
aitntiKov yeAdoas eOwKe dé€ka TaAarTa. 

> 

Kidapedot & aAXou Te Kat “ApwaroviKos, Os ev 
F Haxn TWe mpooPonOycas emece AauTPAas dyove- 

odpevos. ekéAevoev ovv attobd yevécbat Kal OTa- 
Onvac yaAKobv avipravta Ilvfot, xiPdpav €xovra 
Kat Odpu mpoBeBAnuéevov, od Tov avdpa Timav 

1 avremdAos Stephanus: avtimdAovot. 
2 xara Emperius: «at. 
3 7@ tépmew|] 7 Tépmew some Mss.; TépmovTe Reiske; 

teprv@ van Herwerden. 
4 GroAwAexévat Bernardakis and H. Richards: dazoAwAévas. 
5 zavtwv] H. Richards would add ézAos pev before mavtwv 

or tay aAAwy after it. 

* Cf. 317 8, supra, and the note. 
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always to be formidable in arms, and, in the words of 
Aeschylus,? 

Sturdy contender in arms, baleful to all that oppose. 

This art he inherited from his ancestors, the 
Aeacidae, and from Heracles®; but upon the other 
arts he freely bestowed honour without jealousy 
according to their worth and artistic excellence ; but 
he was not so easily carried away by the pleasure 
they give him as to try to imitate them. The tragic 
actors of his time were the group that centred 
about Thettalus and Athenodorus.* At the contest 
of these two, the kings of Cyprus defrayed the 
expenses of the performance and Alexander’s most 
celebrated generals served as judges. When Atheno- 
dorus won, “‘ I would rather,” said Alexander, “ have 
lost half my kingdom than see Thettalus defeated.” 
However, he did not intercede with the judges nor 
find fault with the judgement, since he felt that, 
while he must be superior to all men, yet he must 
submit to Justice. 

The comic actors of his time were the group that 
centred about Lycon of Scarpheia.¢ When Lycon 
inserted in one of his comedies a begging verse, 
Alexander laughed and gave him ten talents. 

Various harp-players also were his friends, among 
them Aristonicus,? who came to Alexander’s aid in 
a certain battle, and was slain, fighting gloriously. 
Therefore Alexander ordered to be made and set up 
at Delphi a bronze statue of him, with lyre in hand 
and spear advanced ; thereby he not only honoured 

> Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. ii. (665 B). 
¢ T[bid. chap. xxix. (681 D). 

@ Cf. Arrian, Anabasis, iv. 16. 7. 
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, > A \ A ~ ¢ > A 

provov, aAAa Kat povaiKyny KooU@Y ws avdpoTroLoy 

Kat padtora 67) awAnpotdoav eév@ovotacpod Kai 
335 opts Tovs yvyoiws évtpedopevous. Kal yap avTos, 

> ~ 

Avttiyevidov moré Tov apudtevov addAobyTos vopov, 

ovTw TapéaTy Kal dtebAdxOn Tov Ovpov bao Tay 
VA a qn 4 r av 2 b] pi ~ | 

peAav, wate tots domAows ag€as* emPadeiv tas 
A , \ / A ~ A 

Xelpas eyyds TapaKeyLevols Kal papTuphaaL Tots 
b] 

TApTLaTats adovow 

peme® yap avTa TO aidadpw' To KaAd@s KiGapiddew.® 

"Hy d€ Kat “AmedAAtjs 6 Cwypados Kai Avourmos a) YP 
¢ / > Ferd / ae e \ ” \ 

6 mAdorns Kat’ “AXé€Eavdpov: dy 6 bev €yparbe Tov 
Kepavvedopov oUTwWs evapya@s Kal KeKpapevws, WOTE 
Aéyew ore Svotv ’AXdeEdvdpwv 6 pév Dirinmov yéeyo- 

Si ah “ 2 +2 ~ > 7 / vev avikntos, 0 0 “AzeAAobd apintos. Avoimmov 
B de tov mpa@tov® *AAgEavépov mAdcavros, avw Bre€- 

TOVTA TH TPOGWTW TpOs TOV Ovpavoyv (WoTEP avVTOS 
etwhe. Prérew ~Adr€Eavdpos ovxh mapeyKAivwv 

\ / > / , b] > / 

Tov TpaxyAov) eréypawsé tis OK amilavws 
*) ~ 2a e / , / / 

avdacobrvte 6 Eotkev 6 xdAKeos els Aia Acvoowr, 

Pav ta’ €uot riepar: Zeb, od & “OAvpmov Exe. 

1 zapéoty| e€€oTn Hartman; mapeféo77 Pohlenz. 
aéas Wyttenbach: at€as. 
perec Scaliger: épzec. 
7T@ ovdapw Welcker: 7@ atddpw. 

5 xuBapiddev some mss. here and in Life of Lycurgus, xxi.: 
KBaptcdew or -Cew. 

® ap@rov| cpewrov Tucker. 

2 

3 

4 

« Cf. Moralia, 1133 © (=Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, i. pp. 
4-8). See also Dio Chrysostom, Oration i. 1-2, where 
Timotheus is the flute-player and the tune the Orthian. 
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this particular man, but also paid tribute to Music 
herself, in the belief that she is a creator of true 
men and, in particular, that she fills with inspiration 
and impetuousness those who are truly her foster- 
children. For once upon a time, when Antigenides 
was playing on his flute the Chariot Song,” Alexander 
became so transported, and his spirit so inflamed by 
the strains, that he leapt up and laid hands upon 
the weapons that lay near, and thus confirmed the 
testimeny of the Spartans who used to sing,? 

The noble playing of the lyre is meet to match the sword. 

Apelles the painter and Lysippus the sculptor also 
lived in the time of Alexander. ‘The former painted 
‘ Alexander wielding the Thunderbolt’ ¢ so vividly 
and with so natural an expression, that men said that, 
of the two Alexanders, Alexander, son of Philip, was 
invincible, but the Alexander of Apelles was inimit- 
able. And when Lysippus? modelled his first statue 
of Alexander which represented him looking up 
with his face turned towards the heavens (as indeed 
Alexander often did look, with a slight inclination of 
his head to one side”), someone engraved these verses 
on the statue, not without some plausibility, 

Eager to speak seems the statue of bronze, up to Zeus as 
it gazes: 

‘**Earth I have set under foot: Zeus, keep Olympus 
yourself!” 

> Attributed to Aleman in Life of Lycurgus, chap. xxi. 
(53 p): ef. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 51, or Edmonds, 
lyra Graeca, i. p. 90. 

¢ Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. iv. (666 8); Pliny, Natural 
History, xxxv. 10 (92). 

4 Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. iv. (666 B). 
¢ Cf. ibid. and Moralia, 53 pv. 
t Cf. 331 a, supra, and the note. 
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(335) 610 Kai povov *Adg~avdpos exéAcve Avourmov 
etkovas avtTod Snuoupyeiv. povos yap obTos, ws 
€ouke, KaTepnvue’ TH yaAK@ TO 700s adTod Kat 

, eyhrrs ~ oN > , eq » \ ovvebehepe? TH mopdh THY apeTHv: ot 8 adAou THY 
amootpogiy Tob tTpaxjAov Kal TOV oupaTwv THY 
dudxyvow Kal vypornta pyretobar OédAovrTes ov 
duehvAatTov ad’tod TO appevwrov Kal eovTades. p 

> > on ~ ” / \ ia C °*Ev 8’ obv Tots dAAots Texvitats Kal LTaciKparys 
ey > / > \ b] \ wAX2 & \ A \ Hv apxiteKTwv, ovdev avOnpov odd’ Hdd Kat muBavov 

~ x if > \ \ \ ~ \ TH oer SubKwv, GAA Kal yerpt peyadoupy@ Kat 
diabécer yopnylas Backs odK amodeovcn xpu- 

e > \ \ > / > / prevos. ovtos avaBas mpos “AdéEavdpov epnéeudero 
A \ 

Tas ypahopevas etkovas adTod Kat yAvgopevas Kat 
mAatTomevas, ws epya SeiA@v Kal ayevvOv Texv- 

~ Co gt rst] \ cle Be / > ce > ” > 

tov: “éyw 6,” elzev, “els adbaptov, w Baa- 
~ \ ~ 4 A ev ” 3 / 

red, kal Cdoav brAnv Kai pilas Exovaav atdious 
Kat Bapos akivynrov Kal aodXevtov éyvwKd cov 

D rH opovtnta Katabécbat Tob Gwpatos. 6 yap 
Opaxios "Abws, 4 péyvotos avTobd® Kat mept- 
dhavéotatos e€avéoTnkey Exwv eavT@ avppeTpa 

/ AP eh, \ / Ay ey, A / mAdTn Kal vn Kal peAn Kal appa Kat duacTHaTa 
pophoeidy, SUvaTar KaTepyacbels Kal oxnpatiabeis 

>] A > / A \ > A A 

etxwv "AXdeEdvdpov Kadretobar Kat evar, Tats pev 

Baceow amrouévov ths Oaddtrys, Tov Se xeupav 

TH pev evayKadtlopevov Kat pépovtos moAw evot- 

1 xateunvue] eyxateunvue Reiske. 
2 cuveEehepe] avveEeparve Abresch. 

3 avrot| adres advod van Herwerden. 
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Wherefore Alexander gave orders that Lysippus4 
only should make statues of him. For Lysippus was, 
it seemed, the only one that revealed in the bronze 
Alexander’s character and in moulding his form 
portrayed also his virtues. The others wished to 
imitate the flexing of his neck and the melting and 
liquid softness of his eyes, but were unable to pre- 
serve his virile and leonine expression. 
Among the other artists at his court was Stasicrates? 

the master-sculptor, not seeking to make something 
flowery or pleasant or lifelike to look upon, but em- 
ploying a magnificence in workmanship and design 
worthy of a king’s munificence. He followed 
Alexander into Asia and found fault with the 
paintings, sculptures, and moulded likenesses that 
had been made of him, on the ground that they 
were the works of timid and ignoble artists. “ But 
I, your Majesty,” said he, “ have conceived the 
project of placing your likeness in living and im- 
perishable material, with roots that are everlasting 
and weight immovable and unshakable. For Mount 
Athos in Thrace, in that part where is its highest and 
most conspicuous summit, has well-proportioned sur- 
faces andheights, limbs and joints and proportions that 
suggest the human form. When it has been properly 
carved and worked into shape, it can be called 
Alexander’s statue, and Alexander’s statue it will 
be; with its base set in the sea, in its left hand it will 
encompass and hold a city peopled with ten thousand 

¢ Cf. Pliny, Natural History, vii. 37 (125); Horace, 
Epistles, ii. 1. 240; Valerius Maximus, viii. 11. 2; Arrian, 
Anabasis, i. 16. 4. 

’ Of. Life of Alexander, chap. Ixxii. (705 a): the man is 
called Deinocrates by Vitruvius, ii. praef.; and Cheirocrates 
by the ss. of Strabo, xiv. 1. 23. 
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/ / ~ \ ~ \ Se / 

KovpLevyv p.uptavopov, TH dé SeEva moTapov aévaov 
eK puddns omevoovr TOS Ets THY Odrarrav EKXEOJLEVOV. 
\pvoov d¢ KGL xadxov Kal eeparra Kal Evra Kal 
Badas, expayeta’ pikpa Kal WynTa Kat KAeTTOpEVa 
KaL ovyxeopeva, xataBahapev.”” Tabr dcovoas 
*Ar€Eavdpos TO pev ppovnpa Tod Texvirov Kal 70 
Gapaos ayaobels éemjvecev, “ €a 5€ KaTa ywpar, 
” ce \ ” / > a \ cnt / 

édn, “‘ tov "Aba pévew: apket yap évos Bacthéws 
evuBptaavros eivar pvnpetov: ee 8 60 KavKacos 

/ \ » Varo \ \ , .. A \ / 

del€er kat Ta "Hywda xat Tavais Kat to Kaomov 
méAayos. avTat TAY eua@v epywv ElKoves.’’ 

3. “AAAa dépe mpos Oedv éxredeobFvar Kat 
A ~ ” v > @ ba LAN € / davivar Toodtov épyov: €of” Gatis av idwv trédaBe 

Kara, TUXY yeyovevas Kal avropaTas TO OXHLa 
> ? Ba i Kal THv didfeow Kat TO <i8os ; ovdels av otuat. 

qt de* tov Kepavvoddpov; ti dé* Tov emt Tis 
~ 9 3 alypns T POT aYOpEVO/LEVOY 5 elt _avopiavTos prev 

p€yeBos ovK av avev Texvns b70 TUXNS yevouro 
ypvoov Kal yaAdKov Kal edepavTa, Kat moAAjy Kat 
mAovotav vAqv KaTAYEapEeVnS Kal wapaBahovons, 
avopa be péyav, waddov dé TOV yeyovoTwv amdy - 
TWV jeyeoTov, EVOEXETAL Xewopis ApETHS daotene- 
ob vat dua TUXNV, OTAG Kal Xpyyato. Kal melovs® 
KQL UmmoUs TapacKevdoacay ; a TO pH peaBovee 
xpjoae Kivduves €aTw, ov Sdvapes ovde KOGLOS, 
adn’ éXeyyxos THs aobeveias Kai piuKpoTnTos. opbas 

 ekbayeta Reiske, confirmed by some Mss.: Kal expayeia. 
zi de] ri dé; Stegmann. 

3 mzelovs F.C.B.; ordAovs Kronenberg (cf. 344 8, infra): 
moAets. 

@ The reference is to the chryselephantine statues of 
Pheidias and his school with their inner frame-work of 
timbers, and painted without. 
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inhabitants, and with its right pour from a bow] of liba- 
tion an ever-flowing river down into the sea. But as 
for gold and bronze, ivory, wooden timbers, and dyes,* 
which make those paltry images that can be bought and 
sold, stolen, or melted down, let us reject them all!” 
Alexander listened to his words and admired but de- 
clined with thanks the lofty designs and the boldness of 
the artist. ‘“‘ But,” said he, “‘let Athos remain as it is. 
It is enough that it be the memorial of the arrogance 
of one king®; but my imprint the Caucasus shall 
show and the Emodian ¢ range and the Tanais and the 
Caspian Sea ; these will be the image of my deeds. 

3. But imagine, pray, that such a work had been 
completed and made evident to men’s eyes. Is there 
anyone who could look upon it and suppose that 
the form, the arrangement, and the appearance were 
created by Fortune and Accident? No one, I think. 
What of Apelles’ “ Wielder of the Thunderbolt”’ ? 4 
What of the statue which takes its name from the 
Spear’? Shall we admit, then, that greatness in a 
statue cannot, without the help of Art,’ be created 
by Fortune’s profuse provision of gold and bronze and 
ivory and much rich material, but is it possible that a 
great man, or rather the greatest man of all that have 
ever lived, without the help of Virtue, was perfected 
through Fortune’s supplying him with arms and 
money, foot and horse? But for him who has not 
learned how to use these things they are a danger, 
not a strength and enrichment, but a means of 
proving his weakness and pettiness. For Antisthenes 

» Xerxes’ canal; cf. 342 E, in,ra. 
¢ A range of north-western India, the Prakrit Haimota; cf. 

Arrian, Jndica, 2.3; 6.4; Pliny, Natural History, vi. 17 (56). 
4 Cf. 335 a, supra, Moralia, 360 v. 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 99 B-c. 
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\ ? , ” ee «6 / A aA yap “Avrisbévns eXeyer ore “‘ mavta det Tots 
/ ” b] \ \ > / 

moAeniors «vxecdar rayaba aAnv  avdpetas: 
yiyvera. yap ovTws od TaV exdovTwy, adda Tov 
Kpatovvtwy.” dia Tobrd dace Kal thy gvow 
ayevveotatw Caw Td edadw Képata Oavpaora TH 
peyeer Kal Tpax’TyTL TpOS Gapvvav euddoat, dida- 
oKovaav Teas ws ovdev wpedet TO ioyvew Kal 
amiobae TOUS pevew kat Oappety pur) Suvapevous. 
oUTW Kal 4 TUYN TmoAAdKIS drodnous Kal dvonrous 
mpooamTovaa duvdpets Kal apyds, ais evacyy- 

~ A \ \ 

povotol, Koopel Kal ovvioTyoL TV apeTnVY ws 
/ , b] \ \ / > 1 \ povyv péyefos avdpos Kat KaAAos otdaav. et’ pev 
fd ¢ >) / 

yap, ws dnow *Emtyappos, 
~ Cea \ ~ > / ” vods OpH Kal vods akover, TaAAa 

Kwha Kat tuddAa, 
, , , 2 ¢ \ > , 2107 tuyxaver Adyou Sedpeva.? at yap aicbyjces dias 

” > \ ~ ? \ ~ > A \ Exew adoppas Soxobow: OTe b€ vots where? Kat 
vos Koopel Kal votds TO wuKa@V Kal KpaTobdv Kal 

~ 4 \ \ BactAcdov, ta 5° GAAa tuddAa Kat Kwoha Kat aypoxya 
mapéAker Kat PBapvver Kal KaTatoyvver xwpis 
apeThs Tovs €xovTas, amo TOV Tpaypatwv aPetv 
EOTL. 
TH \ b] ~ PS) , ¢ / A ¢ fs yap abris duvaews UroKeyevns Kal NYyE- 

1 ei] ed Wyttenbach (and zws for ws); o H. Richards; 
EXEL Wilamowitz-Md6llendorff. 

> Sedpeva] Sedpuevov (demonstratione opus est) Reiske and 
some Mss. 

« Cf. Stobaeus, Florilegium, lix. 41 (Hense, vol. iv. p. 362). 
’ An oft-quoted line. Cf. G. Kaibel, Comicorum G'raec. 

Frag. i. 137, Epicharmus, no. 249; Moralia, 98 c, with the 
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was right when he said,* “ We should pray that our 
enemies be provided w ‘ith all good things, except cour- 
age; for thus these good things will belong, not to their 
ow ners, but to those that conquer them. » ‘Therefore 
they say that Nature also for defence has caused horns, 
wonderful for their size and jagged points, to grow 
upon the deer, the most cowardly of all animals ; and 
therein does Nature teach us that strength and arms 
are of no benefit to such as have not the courage to 
stand their ground. ‘Thus also Fortune, by frequently 
bestowing on cowards and fools military forces and 
dominions, in which they disgrace themselves, em- 
blazons and commends Virtue as the one quality 
that constitutes the greatness and beauty of man. 
For if indeed, as Epicharmus ® says, 

Mind has sight and Mind has hearing; 

but 

All things else are deaf and blind; 

then it happens that these are really lacking in reason. 
Yor our perceptive faculties seem to respond to their 
own special stimuli; but the fact that it is mind which 
aids us and mind which emblazons our deeds, and it is 
mind that conquers and overpowers and plays the 
monarch, and that “all things else,’ since they are 
“ blind and deaf ’”’ and soulless, mislead and burden 
and disgrace their possessors, if Virtue be not 
present, ° is a truth which may be gleaned from 
history. 
Now of the two monarchs Semiramis and Sardana- 

palus, in whose hands were placed the same power 

note; also Cicero, Tusculan Disp. i. 20 (46); Maximus Tyrius, 
xis LO. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Menewenus, 246 E. 
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, yo / \ > \ , ’ , 
jrovias, Leipaps ev ovaa yuv7) atoAous emAnpov 
kat dddrayyas ardle Kat BaBvAdvas exrile, Kat 

mepreTAce THY "Epubpay Oadarrav Atbiomas Kata- 
\ »” 

otpehopevn Kat "ApaBas: Lapdavaraddos 6° avijp 
\ ” ” / > / > a 

medukms e€awev olkoe Toppivpay, avaPadny ev rats 
madAaKkats Kabywevos: amofavevtos 8 adrod, 
AOivnvy elkdva KaTacKevdoavTes €mopxoupervyy" 
c ~ \ \ a “A e \ ~ 

éavtn BapBaptoti Kat tots daxtvAous brep Kedadgs 
e ¢ A 2 oo Br cco” A 

olov vroodhotcay, exéypaypav, “ eabie, ive, 
adpod.iatale: taAda, 5’ ovd€v.”’ 

¢ \ xy / ? \ ~ > / / 

O pev odv Kpdrys dav xpvojv etxova, Dpuvys 
rhs éraipas €or@aav ev AcdAdois avéxpayev ort 

~ “a ~ € / > TobrTo THs TV ‘Edijvev akpactas Tpdmatov EaTHKE: 
cov 5é LapdavardAXrov Biov av tis 7 Tadov (oddev 
yap, oluar, Suaeper) Oeaodpevos eimou TobTo THY 
rhs Tdxns dyabGv tpdmaov evar. Trotv; eaow- 
nev tiv Tdxnv "AdcEdvépov peta Lapdavaradov 

dibac0a Kat Tob peyébous exetvov Kat THs duva- 

[ews dvrurovetabar; Te yap av’t@ mAéov edwxKev 
a ¢ \ A ” > Ss Lia ¢ 

Gv of Aowrot Baowets eAaBov zap’ avtis; omdwy, 
~ / 

inmwv, PeAdv, xpnudtwv, Sopypdpwv; mowmoaTw 
, ¢ r / / > a ’ / 

rovtos ) Téyn péyav ~Apidaiov, «t ddvarat: 

mounadtw tovtos peéyav® *“Qyov 7 "Odponv 

i) Teypavnv tov ’Appeviov 7 tov Bubvvov Nuxo- 

1 ézopxoupernv| eroxoupevnv Coraes, 
2 azowododaav Reiske. 

3 uéyav Wyttenbach: péyav “Apaow 7p. 

4 Cf. Diodorus, ii. 4-20 ; SUSU be 

> Cf, 326 ¥, supra; Diodorus, i, 21. 8 ff; Athenaeus, 
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and dominion, Semiramis,” though a woman, equipped 
great expeditions, armed her ranks, established the 
Babylonian Empire, and sailed about the Persian 
Gulf subduing the Ethiopians and Arabs. But 
Sar danapalus,? though born a man, spent his days at 
home carding purple. wool, sitting with his knees drawn 
up in front of him among his Caneniece ; and when 
he died, they made a oe statue of him dancing 
in a barbaric fashion and apparently snapping its 
fingers above its head. They engraved upon it: 
‘ Eat, drink, and sport with love ; all else is naught.” ¢ 
When Crates @ saw a golden statue of Phryné the 

courtesan standing at Delphi, he cried out that it 
stood there as a monument to Greek licentiousness ; 
and thus if one examine either the life or the tomb 
of Sardanapalus (for I think there is no difference 
between them), one would say that they are a 
monument to the bounty of Fortune. But if this 
be so, shall we allow Fortune to lay hold upon 
Alexander after Sardanapalus, and to lay claim to 
Alexander’s greatness and power? For what greater 
gift did she bestow on him than those which other 
monarchs received at her hands: arms, horses, 
missiles, money, guardsmen? Let Fortune en- 
deaveur to make an Aridaeus’ great by these, if 
she can, or an Ochus or Oarses*’ or Tigranes the 
Armenian, or the Bithynian Nicomedes. Of these 

528 Fr; W. K. Prentice, in Trans. Amer. Phil. Assoc. liv. 
(1923) p. 79: but the theory rightly set forth there, that 
this description comes from Ctesias’s Persica, is as old as 
Hemsterhuys ; see Wyttenbach’s note on this passage. 

© See the note on 330 F, supra. 
4 Cf. Moralia, 401 a; Athenaeus, 591 B; Stobaeus, 

Florilegium, vi. 39 (vol. iii. p. 296 Hense). 
Gls S30 Dra: f Cf. 337 ©, infra. 
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peony @v oO joey. TO Ouddypua Tots Loparniov 
Tool drroppupas aloxp@s Tv Baotdctav arréAaBe,* 
Addupov yevopevny™ Nexopnjdyns de TV Kepadry 
Supdyuevos Kat mAtov embleéuevos ameAcvbepov Eeav- 
Tov ‘Pwpatwv avnyopevoey. 

4. Kira pev oy OTL pLLKpoUS 1 Tux Kal TEpL- 
Sects mrovet Kal TaTrewoppovas ; aan’ od dtKaLov 
ovre KaKtov els ary yiav OUT dvOpetav Kal Ppovnow 
eis evTUXLAY Twa 7ecban. peya oe TO apxew 
“AdeEavdpov 7) 7) Tuyy*: Kal yap evOokos € ev exelvw Kal 
GHTTHTOS Kat peyahoppa Kal dviBpioros Kal 
prrdvOpw7ros cir exAuTtovTos evdds 6 Acwoberns 
ereye THY Ovvapuy epeTAcvenprevny eaury Kal qept- 
mimtovoay EOLKEVAL 7 Kucdwre peta THWV TUdhwow 
EKTELVOVTL TAVTAXOl Tas YElpas em’ OvdEVA BKOTOV 
depopevas: ovTws eppepBero Keve Baroody Kal 
opadhopevov v bm avapxlas TO peyeos avThs. par- 
Nov & womep TA vexpa owpata, THS puyAs EeKA- 
movons, Oo ovKETL oUveaTn KEV ovde OULLTEPUKEV, aAN’ 
eioraras Kal OradveTau amt adAn Ae KQL GITELoU 
KL pevyet ovtws adeioa tov “AXgEavdpov 7 dvva- 
[Lis HaTTALpeV, érddero, ebreypauwe Te eee 
KaL MeAedypous Kat LeXevicous KQL “Avtvyovots, 
monmep mvetpuaor Oeppots ere Kat opuypots diaT- 
Tova. Kal dvadepopevors: TéAos 5° amropapatvopevy 

1 g@zéAaBe (Gronovius) better accords with history: avéBae. 
= péya} weyadn (?) . Meziriacus. 

3 +H] 70 most Mss. 4 4 Tvxn] 77 Téxn Diibner. 
> zavrayot Abresch: zravraxod. 

¢ Cf. Life of OSes chap. xxxiii. (637 a); Comp. of 
Cimon and Lucullus, iii. (522 ©); Velleius Paterculus, ii. 
37; Valerius Maximus, v. 1. 10. 
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Tigranes* cast down his crown before the feet of 
Pompey and ignominiously received back his kingdom, 
which had become the spoil of war. But Nicomedes ? 
shaved his head and put on the freedman’s cap and 
proclaimed himself an emancipated slave of the 
Roman people. 

4. Shall we say, then, that Fortune makes men 
petty, timid, and abject in spirit? Yet it is not 
right for anyone to charge baseness to misfortune, 
or courage and intelligence to good fortune ; but 
Fortune was magnified by Alexander’s reign, for in 
him she was illustrious, invincible, magnanimous, 
inoffensive, and humane. Then, immediately after 
Alexander’s decease, Leosthenes® said that his 
forces, as they wandered here and there and fell foul 
of their own efforts, were like the Cyclops after his 
blinding, groping about everywhere with his hands, 
which were directed at no certain goal; even thus 
did that vast throng roam about with no safe footing, 
blundering through want of a leader. Ory rather, in 
the manner of dead bodies, after the sou! departs, 
when they are no longer held together by natural 
forces, but undergo dispersion and dissolution, and 
finally are dissipated and disappear altogether ; even 
so Alexander’s forces, having lost him, maintained a 
gasping, agitated, and fevered existence through men 
like Perdiccas, Meleager, Seleucus, and Antigonus, 
who, as it were, provided still a warm breath of life 
and blood that still pulsed and circulated. But at 
length the host wasted away and perished, generating 

» Plutarch has confused Nicomedes with his father 
Prusias ; cf. Polybius, xxx. 19; Livy, xlv. 44; Diodorus, 
xxxi. 15; Appian, Mithridatica, 2. 

¢ The saying is elsewhere attributed to Demades; cf. 
Moralia, 181 ¥F, and the note. 
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. e (337) kat d@Wvovoa rept adr oiov edAds twas avélecer 
ayevv@v Baowéwv Kat nyepnovwv pvyoppayovvTwv. 
avTos prev ody Tat’, ws eouxev, “Hdatoriwve d.- 
evexfevre mpos Kparepov emitiyua@y, “cis 8°,” eter, 
Bigs 2X \ / a! ~ ” / = , \ 

7 on SUvaps 7) mpakis, av cov tis adéAn Tov 
> / »”» > \ \ ed 3 ’ a \ \ 4 

AdeEavipov;"’ eye d€ TobT’ eimeiv mpos THY TOTE 
Tuynv otk oxvyow, “Tt cov TO péyebos, Tis 8° 3) 

, ~ > ¢e / ~ \ \ pey'e ” 

d6£a, mod 5 7 Svvapus, mod dé TO aviknTov, av 
B aov tis adbéAn tov “AAgEavdpov;”’ tovréorw “ av 

/ > / 4 ~ 7 \ > / ~ /, gov Tis adeAn TOV OTAwY THY EpTrELptaV, TOD TAOV- 
Tov THy diroTysiav, THs moAvTeAcias THY eyKpa- 

= A / e ~ 

Tetav, @V aywrilyn To Bapoos, ev ois Kpatets THY 
mpaornTa ; molnoov addXov «t dvvaca péyav, Tots 
Xprpwace p7 Xapelojevov, Tots orparevpace pe 
mpokwduvevovTa., TOUS pidous tay) TYLOVTA, TOUS 
alxpadwtous p17 €AcodvTa, Tails ndovats pi cwdpo- 

an a A \ ~ A , 

voovTa, Tots Kalpois f47) aypuTVvobVTA, Tats viKats* 
\ >} LAA aA Q / \ m\ 2 Q 

pn eddidAAakTov, Tots KaTopfapace pn piAavbpw- 
gov. Tis péyas ev e€ovatats pret aPeATepias Kal 

C poxOnpias; adeke tiv apetny tod evdtvxodrToOS, 
Kal TaVvTAayoo puLKpdos EoTW, Ev xaptot dia opLUKpO- 
Aoylav, ev movois dua pradakiav, mapa Oeois dia 

, \ b) \ \ , > 

Sevovdayoviay, mpos ayabovs dia Plovov, ev 
dvipaot dua PdBov, ev yvvarEt dia PtAndoviav.” 
womep yap ot haddor texvitae Paces” peyadas 
puKpots bprotavres avabypacw €Aéyxovow adtav 

; ¢ ¢ Orns ? \ 
KaL TAS pLKpOTHTAS, OUTws 7) Tvxn, OTaY juLKpoV 
Hos eEapyn mpdypacw €xovow oyKov TWa Kal TEpt- 

1 rais vixats| Tots vecKeos (F) Kaltwasser. 
2 Bacees Wyttenbach: Kai Paces. 
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about itself maggots, as it were, of ignoble kings and 
rulers in their last death- struggle. This, hea les 
likely that Alexander himself meant when he rebuke d 
Hephaestion? for quarrelling with Craterus : ‘‘ What,” 
said he, “ will be your power and your achievements 
if someone deprive you of Alexander?” But I, for 
my part, shall not hesitate to say this very thing to 
the Fortune that presided over Alexander’s career : 
‘“ What is your greatness or your repute ? Where is 
your power or your invincibility, if someone deprive 
you of Alexander?” That is to say, ‘If someone 
deprive you of your skill in arms, your munificent 
use of riches, your self-restraint in expending them, 
your boldness against your foes in battle, your mild- 
ness toward the vanquished? Make another great, 
if you can; but one that shall not be generous w ith 
his substance, nor court danger in the fe ront ranks, nor 
give honour to his friends, nor feel pity for his cap- 
tives, nor be temperate in his pleasures, nor sleepless 
in crises, nor placable in his victories, nor humane 
amid his successes. What man is great in the 
exercise of power, if folly and wickedness attend 
him? Take away virtue from the fortunate man 
and in everything he is petty ; in acts of generosity, 
through parsimony ; in hard tasks, through softness ; 
in religion, through superstition; towar ds the good, 
through envy; among men, through Poa 2 
among women, through See ese ic “Just *as 
inexpert artisans, who construct large pedestals for 
petty offerings, make the smallness of the offerings 
noticeable, so Fortune, whenever she elevates a 
petty character by acts that have a certain pomp 

4 Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xlvii. (691 r-692 a). 
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(337) daverav, emideikvvar pwaddAov Kat KaTatayvver obad- 
erst Kat oadrevdjevov U0 KoupoTHTos. 

. “Ober ovK ev 7H KTI}TEL Tov ayabav add’ ev 
D A ypnoc TO péey eoTiv, emrel Kal vinta Beda 

KAnpovopet Bacurelas TaTpw@as Kal apyds, ws 
Xadptrdos, dv Avkotpyos dua T@ orrapyavw Kopioas 
ets TO hiditiov’ av& éavtod Baoirtéa ths Umaprys 
aVvnyopevae’ Kal OUK Hv péeyas 6 VATLOS, GAN’ 6 TO 
vytiw TO TaTp@ov amodovs yepas Kal p71) GPETEpL- 
GdjLevos und aTroaTEpijaas. 

"Apisatov dé tis av éemoinoe péyav; ov ovdev 
vytiov dwadépovta peovov d€ omapyavwhévta” 
Toppupa Medcaypos ets TOV ‘AdeEavdpou Opdvov 
eOnkev, ev ye ToL@v, W’ 0604 map’ TpEpas ohtyas 
7s ape y BaotAevovow avOpwrrot Kal TAS TOXN: 
aywviorTn yap Tyepovias SrroKpuray ETELONYAYE, 

E padov 38’ Os. emt oKnVAS TO O1ddnya Kwdov 6.- 
e€AAGe Tis olkovpevns. 

/ \ , ” > / on NM > / 3 

Kal Ke yuv7 dépor axOos, Eemret Kev avynp avabety. 

Tovvavtiov pev obv €imou Tis av OTe avadaPety* Kal 
avabécGar Svvayw Kal wAodtov Kal apynv Kal 
yuvalkos €oTe Kal matdds: "Odpon Kai Aapetw 
Baywas 6 evvobdyos apdmevos éreOnke THY Ilepoay 

/ \ \ / / > / >’ 

BaotAdetav: to bé€ AaBdvTa peydAnv e€ovatav ev- 

1 gidittov Stephanus: ¢iAizwov. 
* onapyavwiévra F.C.B.: omapyavwoas 7H (perhaps changed 

from acc. to agree with |! Miehcavace). 
® dvabein| avabyy Hatzidakis; probably the original read- 

ing in Aristophanes, but it is doubtful if Plutarch knew 
it. Cf. dve, 104k. 4 avadaBetv E. Capps: Aafetv. 

2 Of. Life of Lycurgus, chap. iii. (41 «). 
>’ Cf. Moralia, 791 ®. 
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and circumstance, makes the more conspicuous and 
disgraceful the blundering and instability that result 
from a shallow character. 

5. Wherefore greatness lies, not in the possession 
of good things, bar in our use of them, since even 
infant eigece inherit their fathers’ kingdoms and 
dominions, even as Charillus,* whom Lycurgus carried 
in his swaddling-clothes into the common dining-hall 
and proclaimed king of Sparta in place of himself. 
Assuredly it was not the child who was great, but he 
who surrendered to the child its paternal rights, and 
did not keep them for himself nor take them away. 

But who could have made Aridaeus ® great, whom, 
differing no whit from a child, only that his swaddling- 
clothes were royal purple, Meleager set on the throne 
of Alexander? And indeed it was well that he did 
so, that for a few days it might be observed how it 
is that men rule by right of virtue and how by gift 
of Fortune. For in succession to a real competitor 
for sovereignty Meleager introduced a mere actor, 
or rather, did a mute figure wearing a crown parade 
across the stage, as it were, of the inhabited world. 

Even a woman can carry a burden if a man impose it 
upon her.°¢ 

Conversely, however, one might affirm that it lies 
within the strength ‘at even a woman or a child to 
take up and impose the gifts of power and wealth 
and sovereignty. The eunuch Bagoas % took up the 
kingship of Persia and bestowed it upon Oarses and 
Darius. But the ability to sustain and administer 

¢ Aristophanes, Knights, 1056: see Rogers’s note ad loc. 
@ Of. Arrian, Anabasis, ii. 14. 5; Aelian, Varia Historia, 

vi. 8; Diodorus, xvii. 5. 
¢ Cf. 326 F, supra. 
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eyKeiv Kal jeeraxetpioacbac Kat [Ly curr piBivat 
pnde uaoTpaphy a T@ Bape Kat preyeBer Tov mpay- 
peareov, a Opos coTw caper ay Kat vodVv Kat ppovnpe 

F €xovros: av “AXefavdpos EOXEV, @ HeOny TWES 
eyxahobar Kal olvwow. o 8 Hv peyas, ev Tots 
mpdypaa vydwy Kal [41 pcBvabels punde Bascxev- 
els UT efovatas Kal duvdjews, 7s puucpov ETEPOL 

petaAvaBovres Kal amoyevodmevor Kpateiy EavTa@v 
ov OvVaVTaL: 

Kakol yap eumAnobévtes 7 vopiopatos, 
n moAEos EpTTEcoVTEsS Els TYLas TIVas,” 

~ > oKipT@ow, adoKyT evTvxnOAGVTwWY Sdopwr. 

338 KAetros év “Apopy® Tpets 7) TéETTApas ‘EM nvucas 
avarperas tpiypers Llocesdav avnyopevOn Kab 
Tplawav epoper. Anpitpvos d€, @ TAS *AXeEavdpov 
duvapews 7 Tuyn opixpov dmoondaaca mpoaebnke, 
KaratBatns Kadovpevos tbraijKove,? Kal mpéaPeus 
™mpos adrov ovK ETTELTIOV adda Oecwpods at moXets, 
Kal TAS amoxptcets Xpnopovs Tpoonyopevov. Avoi- 
[LaXos TA TEpL Opdany WOTTEp €oxaruas Twas Tis 
BactActas KATAGYOV els Tooobrov drreporpias é- 
place kat OpacvtyTos, Wor eimeiv, “viv BuCavrcor 
mMpos ee yKoVoW, OTE TH AOyyN TOD ovpavod 

B drropa.”’ crapwv dé Ilacvddns 6 Bulavtios, 
‘draywpev,” edb “ ur) TH emdoparids Tov obpavov 
TpuTHjon.” 

1 tysds Twas] apyijv twa Stobaeus. 
* bmyKove| emiKove SOME MSS. 

¢ From a much longer fragment of Euripides’ Erechtheus ; 
Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 471, Euripides, no. 362, 
29-8 
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great authority when one has once received it, and 
not to be crushed or turned from one ’s purpose by 
the weight and the magnitude of one’s activities, is 
the ara of a man he possesses virtue, sense, and 
intelligence. This virtue Alexander possessed, whom 
some accuse of drunkenness and a passion for wine ! 
But he was truly a great man, for in his conduct of 
affairs he was sober, nor was he made drunk nor led to 
revelling by authority and power ; but others, when 
they get but a small portion, or even a taste, of power 
are unable to control themselves : 

Bad men, when gorged with wealth, or chancing on 
Some honours in the State, caper and prance 
When luck, unhoped for, to their house has come.* 

Cleitus,? when he had scuttled three or four Greek 
triremes at Amorgos, caused himself to be proclaimed 

Poseidon and carried a trident. Demetrius, to whom 
Fortune added the little that she was able to subtract 
from Alexander’s power, allowed himself to be called 
“The Heaven-descended,” ¢ and the subject states 
did not send ambassadors to him, but “ Sacred 
Deputies,” and his replies they spoke of as “ Oracles.” 
Lysimachus, who obtained possession of the regions 
adjoining Thrace, the mere outskirts of the kingdom 
of Alexander, as it were, reached such a pitch of 
arrogance and boldness as to say, ‘ The Byzantines 
now come to me when I am touching Heaven with 
my spear.” But Pasiades of Byzantium, who was 
present, said, “‘ Let us be off, lest he make a hole 
in the sky with his spear-point ! ” 

> Cf. Diodorus, xvill. 15. 9,,72. 
¢ ** Avatar,”’ he that descends from Heaven (in thunder and 

lightning), a common title of Zeus; ef. Life of Demetrius, 
chaps. x., xi. (893 D, £). 
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K , a \ , a Bhi A > airou' Tt dv mept TOUT A€éyot Tis, ots €EAv Su 
>AX 5 A Lu \ , é€avdpov peyar dpoveitv, Omov Kat _Kréapxos 
‘HpaxActas TUpavvos YEVOMEVOS oKnmTov" eddper, 
Kal Tov vidv eva Kepavvov wvopace; Atvovdtaros 

A ¢ 7 > / e\ ¢ \ >] / de 6 vewTepos “Amro\Awvos viov EavTov WvdpaceV, 
emuypaysas 

Awpidos €k untpos DoiBov Kowepacr BAaorov. 

6 6€ TaTIHp av’Too TOV ev ToAITaV puplovs 7) Kal 
/ > 7 \ \ \ > \ € \ 

mAetous aveAwv, mpodous d€ TOV adeAgpov UTr0 
plovov Tots rodeplots, ovK dvaprewvas d€ THY LN- 
TEpO. ypatv ovcoav oAtyaus HLepats azrolavety 
Uatepov add’ amomvigas, ev 5é€ Tpaywota ypaibas 
avTos 

¢ \ \ > / / ” 

1) yap Tupavvis adukias wHnTHp Eepu- 
A ~ / \ \ 

Gums TOV Ouyarepu THY [ev "Apernv thy de 
Lewppoovyyy | Wvopace THY O€ Aucaroovyay. ot 
Evepyéras of 5€ Kaddwikovs of 5€ Xwripas ot Se 
Meyadous avyyopevoay éavtovs. yapous 8° ab7ta@v 
emaAAnAous womep immwv ev ayédats yuvatKav 
avédyv dunpepevdvtTwr, Kat dlopas maidwy Kat 
TUpTavicpovs ev avdpoytvors Kat KuPeias preOn- 
pepwas Kal avAjoers ev Oedtpois, Kal VUKTA [LEV 

deimvots Huépav 8 ev aptotos emtAEizovcar, 
>) \ an > / ~ / ~ 

ovdets av edixoito TA Adyw SreAGeEiv. 
"AAV ?AdEavdpos Hpiora prev opfpov Ka- 

1 «atrou Reiske: kat. 
2 oxnmrov Meziriacus: oxij7zpov. 

4 In Pontius: cf. Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. p. 526. 
> 7.e. a skepton, instead of skeptron, “‘ sceptre.” 

¢ Cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. ii. p. 324. 
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And yet why should anyone mention these men 
who might have some legitimate ground for pride 
because of Alexander, when even Clearchus, after he 
became despot of Heracleia,? used to carry a thunder- 
bolt,° and named one of his sons Thunderer? And 
Dionysius the younger styled himself the son of 
Apollo in the inscription : 

Sprung from a Dorian mother by union with Phoebus 
Apollo.° 

And Dionysius’s father killed ten thousand or more 
citizens, and, led on by envy, betrayed his brother 
to the enemy, nor could he wait for his already aged 
mother to die a few days later, but strangled her ¢; 
yet in one of his tragedies he wrote these words ° : 

The mother of foul wrong is tyranny ! 

Notwithstanding, of his daughters he named one 
Virtue, another Temperance, a third Justice.f And 
yet other persons publicly styled themselves Bene- 
factors,? Conquerors, Saviours, or The Great ; but 
no one would be able to tell the tale of their 
marriages one after another, like the matings of 
horses, as they spent their days with no restraint 
amid herds of women, their corruption of boys, their 
beating of drums in the company of emasculated 
men, their daily dicing, their flute-playing in the 
public theatres, the night that was too short for 
them at their dinners, and the day at their breakfasts. 

6. But Alexander took his breakfast at daybreak 

4 Cf. Aelian, Varia Historia, xiii. 45. 
¢ Cf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 797, Dionysius, no. 7. 
f Cf. Life of Dion, chap. vi. (960 c). 
9 Probably Ptolemy Euergetes II. Physcon (ef. Athenaeus 

xii. 549 p), rather than Philopator (cf. Moralia, 56 £, Polybius 
y. 34), is alluded to. 
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/ > / \ \ e , A ” eCopevos, edeimver 5€ mpos eorrépay Pabetav, ewe 
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/ \ > / 1 4 ” \ ¢ 
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\ ¢ ~ ¥ ~ > ey ~ > A 

yap 7 TOV yevav avdpertis): Tv 0° addAwv Ilep- 
cldwv exparnae TooobTOV owhpoavry, Gaov avdpeta 
Ilepoav: dkovoay pev yap ovdeniay cidev, as 0 
s ~ nn a > > ~ A ~ “ 

elde paAAov 7 ds odK elde mapmAGe. Kal maow wy 
a 7 / / e / A 

rots dAAas diAdvOpwros, pdvois brepndavws Tots 
Karots éxphto. mept de THs Aapeiou yuvauxos, 
EVTIPETEOTATNS YEVOMEVNS, ovde dwviyy emawotcay 
TO KaAAos HKovoev: atolavotcay 5° ovtTw BactAr- 
Kas eKdopnoe Kal ovpmabds éddKpvcev, wor 
dmuatov atvrod to o@dpov ev TO diravopwrw 

/ \ lal > / ” \ / 

yevéobar Kat AaBet adiKias eyKAnwa THY YpnoTO- 
tyta. Aapeios yap tréntws* éxw7fn mpos THv 
efovalav avtod Kal THY HAtKiav: cis yap Hv Kal 

, \ ” ~ / \ / ~ >] / 

abtos €rt TOV voytlovTwv dia Tdxnv Kparetv °Ade- 
Eavdpov: emet dé tadnbés eyvw Bacavioas tavrTa- 

/ cé > / 5)? ss co iy ” 

yobev, “od mavtws,°” eimev, “apa davdws exer 
Ta Ilepod@v, obd€ Tis epet TavTamact KaKovs Tuas 

1 em Patvew F.C.B. (cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xxiii. where 
emiBaivew comes first): azoBaivew. 

2 uévns| most Mss. have povnv. * Hartman would omit ev. poral : pov7): 
4 Saénztws Reiske (from Life of Alexander, chap. xxx.): 

ovUTwS. 5 zavrws Xylander: mavra. 

a Cf. Life of Alewander, chap. xxiii. (677 pb). 
» T[bid. chap. Ixxvi. (706 D). ¢ Cf. 332 §,. supra. 
4 Of. Life of Alevander, chap. Ixx. (703 ©); Diodorus, 

xvii. 107; Justin, xii. 10. 
¢ Of. Moralia, 97 vp, 522 a; Life of Alexander, chap. xxi, 

(676 F). 
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seated? ; he dined late in the evening; he drank 
only after sacrificing to the gods; he played dice 
with Medius when he had a fever®; he played games 
while travelling, at the same time also learning to 
wield a bow and mount a chariot.* For himself he 
married Roxané,’ the only woman he ever loved; 
but Stateira,? the daughter of Darius, he married 
for imperial and political reasons, since the union 
of the two races was highly advantageous. But 
as for the other Persian women, he was as much 
their superior in self-control as in valour he was 
superior to Persian men. Tor he looked at no 
woman against her will’ and those that he looked 
at he passed by more readily than those that he 
did not look at; and although he bore himself 
humanely toward all other persons, it was toward fair 
youth alone that he conducted himself haughtily. 
He would not listen to a single word in praise of the 
beauty of the wife’ of Darius, who was a very hand- 
some woman; but when she died, he graced her 
funeral with such a royal pomp and bewailed herdeath 
so feelingly that his self-control was questioned amid 
his display of humanity, and his goodness incurred the 
charge of wrongdoing. For Darius’ was disturbed 
by suspicion of Alexander’s power and youth; for he 
also was still one of those who believed Alexander’s 
victory to be through Fortune. But when he had 
tested the matter from every angle, and recog- 
nized the truth, “ Then,” said he, “ the lot of the 
Persians is not so utterly wretched, nor will anyone 
say that we are altogether cowardly or unmanly in 

t [bid. chap. xxii. (677 4); Arrian, Anabasis, iv. 20; Athe- 
naeus, xiii. 603 c; Quintus Curtius, //ist. Alexandri, iv. 10. 

9 Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xxx. (682 c-D). 
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F 033’ avavdpous v b7r0 TovoUTOU Kkparnbevras. eyo 8 
evTuxiav peev eUXOpaL Kat Kpdatos moAduov Tapa 
Oedv, t iv’ EU TOL@V “AdeEavd pov drrepBdAdwpae Kat 
pe Tis Exe HidoTysia Kat CHAos Auepwtepov abrob 
dhavyvar et 6 otxerar Ta ea, Zeb watp@e Mepodv 
Kat BactAevor Oeoi, pndets els tov Kvpov @pdvov 
adios 7) “Adefavdpos Kabicee.” rodr’ etamoinats 
nV “Adefavopou dua Gedy paptipwv. 

339 7. OvTw viKdow aper i. mpoaypaifov, et Bovrer, 
7H Tuxn Ta “ApBnAa Kal THv Kirrkiav, Kal vada, 
a yeyove Bias Epyo. Kal moA€ pou: Tees tv Tdpov 
eocioev adT@, Kat Tvyn thv Alyumrov avéwée: dia 
Tuynv ‘AAukapvacoos emece kat MiAntos éddw Kat 
Malatos Eidparnv épnpov améAure Kal vexp@v TO 
BaBvAwdviov érAnjabn wediov: add’ ove’ ye abdpwv 
amo Tuyns ot’ éyKpatis dia Téynv, ovr’ avddwrov 
dh’ Hdovijs 7 Tvyn Kat atpwrov emiOupiows KaTa- 
kAcioaca THV wuxiv efpovper. Kat pay TaoT HV, 
ots avTov erpeybato Aapetov: raha 5° om 7) noav 

B Arrat Kat larry KAL [LAX kat povor Kal puyat 
avop@v. trv oé peeyadny Kal avavTippytov ATTAV 
hrrHOn Aapetos Kal €V éxAwev GpEeThH Kat peyaho- 
peat KaL avopela Kal Sukatoovvn, Oavpacas TO 
ev OOVA Kal TOVOLS Kal YapLoW aViKnTOV. ETEL EV 
ve? wéATals Kal oapiocats Kat dAadaypots Kat 

1 ovr] otro. Reiske; ovre Bernardakis. 
2 év ye| y’ ev Benseler. 

——— 

& Of. Lup of Alexander, chap. xxv. (679 a); Arrian, Ana- 
basis, ll. 

P Ls 326 F, Supra. 

Bre Arrian, Anabasis, iii. 7. 2. 
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that we have been overcome by such a man. But 
for my part I pray the gods for fair fortune and for 
might in war, that I may surpass Alexander in be- 
stowing favours ; and I am possessed by an ambitious 
and emulous desire to prove myself more humane 
than Alexander. But if my power be spent, do thou, 
O Zeus, ancestral god of the Persians, and ye other 
gods that guard our kingship, grant that none other 
than Alexander take his seat upon the throne of 
Cyrus.” This was Darius’s way of adopting Alexander, 
invoking the gods as witnesses. 

7. Thus do men prevail through Virtue. Ascribe 
to Fortune, if you will, Arbela and the Cilician 
victory and his other deeds of violence and war: 
Fortune battered down the walls of HES @ for him; 
Fortune opened the way to Egypt ®; through For- 
tune Halicarnassus fell, and Miletus was captured, 
and Mazaeus © left the Euphrates unguarded, and the 
Babylonian plain was strewn with corpses. But at 
least it was not in any way Fortune’s gift that he was 
temperate, nor was it because of Fortune that he was 
self-controlled, nor did Fortune lock his soul and keep 
it impregnable to pleasure and invulnerable to de- 
sire ; in fact, these were the qualities by which he 
defeated Darius himself. The rest were but defeats 
of arms and horses, battles, slaughters, and routs of 
men. But the truly great and indisputable defeat 
Darius suffered: he yielded in virtue and greatness 
of soul, in prowess and justice, and marvelled at 
Alexander’s invincibility in pleasure, in toil, in the 
bestowal of favours. It is true that Tarrias,? son of 

4 Tarrias is elsewhere unknown: the stories here related 
of him are told of Antigenes in Life of Alexander, chap. Ixx. 
(703 E-¥). 
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72 > \ be Va / 
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/ > , 3 \ , > = 
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cc \ \ / A / 3? ~ 
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1 'Tappias|] ’Atappias Nachstidt, cf. Quintus Curtius, 
v. 2. 5. 

2 eis rov| tov Abresch. 
3 dmovons F.C.B. (cf. the other versions of the story): 

a7touGy). 
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Deinomenes, and Antigenes of Pallené, and Philotas, 
the son of Parmenion, were also invincible at least 
ainid shields, pikes, battle-cries, and the clash of 
arms; but towards pleasures and women and gold 
and silver they were no better than their cap- 
tives. In fact, when Alexander was freeing the 
Macedonians from debt® and paying creditors for 
everybody, Tarrias said falsely that he was a debtor, 
and produced at the bank a person who asserted that 
he was Tarrias’screditor ; later, when he was detected, 
he was ready to commit suicide had not Alexander, 

coming to know of this, exculpated him, and allowed 
him to keep the money ; for the king remembered 
that when Philip was assaulting Perinthus, Tarrias, 
although his eye was pierced by a missile, would not 
submit nor suffer the shaft to be extracted until they 
had routed the enemy. 

Antigenes? joined himself with those who were 
being sent back to Macedonia because of sickness or 
wounds,¢ and had himself enrolled among them ; but 
when, however, it was discovered that he had nothing 
wrong with him, but was feigning some infirmity, and 
it was seen that he was a stout fighting man whose 
body was covered with wounds, the matter vexed 
Alexander. When he asked the reason for such 
conduct, Antigenes confessed that he was in love 
with Telesippa, and was accompanying her to the sea, 
since he could not be left behind if she went away. 
‘““ Whose is she ?”’ asked Alexander, ‘“‘ and to whom 
must we speak?” Antigenes replied that she was 

s Cf. 343 pv, infra; Arrian, Anabasis, vii. 5. 1-3. 
’ Repeated in Moralia, 181 a; but told of Eurylochus 

in Life of Alexander, chap. xli. (689 B). 
¢ Of. Life of Alexander, chap. lxxi. (704 8B). 
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free-born. ‘‘ Then,” said Alexander, “let us per- 
suade her with promises and presents to remain be- 
hind.” So ready was he with an excuse for every 
lover rather than for himself. 
And further, Philotas,¢ the son of Parmenion, had 

in his licentiousness the nurse, as it were, of all his 
ills. For among the captives taken at Damascus 
was a courtesan from Pella, by name Antigona. Ere 
this she had crossed over to Samothrace, and there 
had been taken captive by Autophradates. She was 
comely enough to look upon and, after Philotas had 
attached himself to her, she had complete pos- 
session of him. Indeed that man of iron? was so 
softened that he was not in control of his reasoning 
powers amid his pleasures, but unlocked and brought 
forth many of his secrets for the woman: “ What 
was that famed Philip, were it not for Parmenion ? 
What was this Alexander, were it not for Philotas ? 
Where his Ammon, and where his serpents,° if we do 
not wish itso?” These words Antigona reported to 
an intimate friend of hers among the women, and 
she reported them to Craterus ; Craterus brought 
Antigona herself secretly to Alexander, who did not 
touch her person, but restrained himself and, working 
secretly through her, he discovered the whole of 
Philotas’s plans. And for a period of more than seven 
years Alexander never revealed his suspicion ; not in 
his cups, the reputed drunkard ! not in anger, this 

4 Cf. Life of Alexander, chaps. xlviii., xlix. (692 s—693 4). 
» The Doric form suggests quotation from some poem or 

drama. 
¢ A reference, perhaps, to Ammon (i.e. Zeus) in the form 

of a serpent, seen with Olympias, as told in Life of Alexander, 
chap. iii. (665 p); or perhaps to the expedition to the oracle 
of Ammon, ef. Arrian, Anabasis, iii. 5. 5. 
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man of fiery temper! not to a friend, this man who 
trusted Hephaestion in ever ything and shared every- 
thing with him! In fact it is recorded? that once, 
when he had broken the seal of a confidential letter 
from his mother and was reading it silently ® to him- 
self, Hephaestion quietly put his head beside Alex- 
ander’s and read the letter with him; Alexander 
could not bear to stop him, but took off his ring and 
placed the seal on Hephaestion’s lips. 

8. But one might grow weary in the enumeration 
of these matters by which Alexander is shown to have 
made the most honourable and the most regal use of 
his authority. And even though he became great 
through Fortune, he is even greater in that he made 
good use of his Fortune. And the more we praise 
his Fortune the more shall we exalt his Virtue by 
reason of which he became worthy of his Fortune. 

Now, however, I shall proceed at once to the first 
steps in his advancement and the beginnings of his 
power, and I shall examine in those matters the role 
played by Fortune, by reason of which men assert 
that Alexander became great through the instru- 
mentality of Fortune. In Heaven’s name! Why 
do they not assert this of one that never felt a w ound 
nor lost a drop of blood nor ever served in war, whom 
the neighing of a horse® placed upon the throne of 
Cyrus, even as the first Darius, the son of Hystaspes ? 
Or of Xerxes, whom a king, flattered by his wife, as 
Darius was flattered by ocala set upon the throne ? 
Did the royal diadem come to Alexander's doors, as 

® Cf. 333 a, supra. 
» “ Silently,” for reading was generally done aloud, 

¢ Cf. Herodotus, iii. 84 ff. 
@ Ibid. vii. 3. 
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TAG: Kat dueTapayOn TV oTpaTiwTav emtAapPavo- 
pevwy adtod Kai Badilew KedevdvTwv. axbels de 
ampos “AXréEavdpov év edredct owdovioKy Baowreds 
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- Baowhetas | Actas almost all Mss. 
9 = Womrep "Odpon (womep “Apon Reiske, ef. Diodorus, xvii. 5) 

Bernardakis: ws ILapvcarts. 

* Arta XELKES © Cf. o50 Ex ool ©, supra, Life of Artaxerxes, 
chap. i. (1012 a): teiske conjectured ”Apon from Diodorus, 
xvii. 5, which may be right. But Bagoas also put Darius III. 
on the throne of Persia. Cf. 326 F, supra. 

>» For the upright tiara cf. e.g. Xenophon, Anabasis, ii. 
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to Oarses * through the machinations of Bagoas, who 
stripped from him the garb of a courier and put upon 
him the royal raiment and the tiara that ever stands 
erect’? Was he suddenly and unexpectedly chosen 
by lot and thus came to rule the inhabited world, 
as at Athens the Thesmothetae and Archons attain 
their office ? 
Would you learn how it is that men come to the 

throne by choice of Fortune? Once upon a time 
among the Argives the family of Heracleidae became 
extinct, from which family it was their ancestral 
custom to select the Argive kings. When in their 
search they made inquiry of the god at Delphi, he 
replied that an eagle would show them ; and a few 
days later an eagle appeared on high and, swooping 
down, alighted on the house of Aegon, and Aegon was 
chosen king. 

Again in Paphos when the reigning king was 
seen to be unjust and wicked, Alexander expelled 
him and searched for another, since the family of 
Cinyradae appeared to be already passing away or 
extinct. However, they told him that there still 
survived one poor and obscure person, who eked out 
a forsaken existence in a certain garden. Men were 
sent to fetch him and, when they arrived, he was 
found watering his garden-plots ; and he was much 
perturbed when the soldiers laid hands on him and 
ordered him to come with them. He was brought 
before Alexander and, dressed as he was in a single 
cheap garment, he was proclaimed king, and received 
the royal purple, and became one of those who are 
styled the king’s “Companions.” His name was 

5. 23; Life of Themistocles, chap. xxix. (126 ©); Life of 
Artaxerxes, chaps. xxvi., xxviii. (1024 5, 1025 &). 
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1 ’ABdaddvupos Cobet: dpa aAvvomos. 
* «at added by Reiske. 

3 azpwznv Abresch: mpdrov. 
4 evdeduxvias dudpvée] deduxvias eEdspvEe Emperius. 

§ Tedpwaoiwy the usual spelling: yeédpovciwy or yedpociwy. 

* Cobet’s conjecture (Abdalonymus for Aralynomus) is 
only very partially supported by Diodorus, xvii. 46, 47. 
But ef. the references ad loc. in Fischer’s ed. (Leipzig 1906), 
especially Quintus Curtius, Hist. Alewandri, iv. 1. 19. 
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Abdalonymus.* Thus does shifting Fortune create 
kings, change their raiment, and quickly and easily 
alter the status of men who expect nothing of the sort, 
and do not even hope for it. 

9. But what greatness did Alexander acquire be- 
yond his just merits, what without sweat, what with- 
out blood, what without a price, what without labour ? 
He drank rivers fouled with blood, crossed streams 
bridged by dead bodies, through hunger ate the first 
grass that he saw, dug through nations buried in deep 
snow 8 and cities built beneath the earth, sailed over 
a battling sea’; and as he traversed the parching 
strands of Gedrosia and Arachosia,? it was in the sea, 
not on the land, that first he saw a living plant. 

If to Fortune, as to a human being, one might 
present Frankness in Alexander’s behalf, would she 
not say, ‘© When and where did you ever vouchsafe a 
way for the exploits of Alexander? What fortress 
did he ever capture by your help without the shedding 
of blood? What city unguarded or what regiment 
unarmed did you deliver into his hands ? What king 
was found to be indolent, or what general neglig ent, 
or what watchman asleep at the gate? But no 
river was easy to cross, no storm was moderate, no 
summer's heat was without torment. Betake your- 
self to Antiochus, the son of Seleucus, or to Arta- 
xerxes, the brother of Cyrus; depart to Ptolemy 
Philadelphus! Their fathers, while yet alive, pro- 

a es Diodorus, xvii. 82; Quintus Curtius, Hist. Alexandri, 
= 

¢ Of. Arrian, Anabasis, vi. 19; Quintus Curtius, His#. 
Alexandri, ix. 9. 

4. Of. Life of Alexander, chap. Ixvi. (702 a); Arrian, 
Anabasis, vi. 22 ff; Quintus Curtius, Hist. Alexandri, 
1x, 40. 
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1 Mapaxavéos Bernardakis: papayavdos. 
2 kal] kara E. Capps. 

3 ?Agcaxnvois Helmbold: ’Accaxavors. 
4 eis tov] tov Abresch. 

* Por the wounds of Alexander see the note on 327 a, supra, 
with the work of Nachstidt there referred to. 
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claimed them kings; they won battles that did not 
cost a tear ; they made merry all their lives in pro- 
cessions and theatres; and every one of them, be- 
cause of good fortune, grew old upon the throne. 

“But in the case of Alexander, though I were to 
mention nothing else, behold his body gashed with 
wounds” from tip to toe, bruised all over, smitten at 
the hands of his enemies 

Now with the spear, now the sword, now with mighty 
masses of boulders.? 

On the banks of the Granicus°¢ his helmet was cleft 
through to his scalp by a sword ; at Gaza his shoulder 
was wounded by a missile ; at Maracanda his shin 
was so torn by an arrow that by the force of the blow 
the larger bone was broken and extruded. Some- 
where in Hyrcania his neck was smitten by a stone, 

whereby his sight was dimmed, and for many days 
he was haunted by the fear of blindness. Among the 
Assacenians his ankle was wounded by an Indian 
arrow ; that was the time when he smilingly said to 
his flatterers, ‘this that you see is blood, not 

Ichor, that which flows from the wounds of the blessed 
immortals.’ 4 

At Issus he was wounded in the thigh with a sword, 
as Chares ® states, by Darius the king, who had come 
into hand-to-hand conflict with him. Alexander 
himself wrote of this simply, and with complete truth, 
in a letter to Antipater: ‘I myself happened,’ he 
writes, ‘to be wounded in the thigh by a dagger. 
3ut nothing untoward resulted from the blow either 

> Homer, Jl. xi. 265, 541. 
¢ Cf. 327 a, supra, and the notes. 

4 Homer, Jl. v. 340; cf. Moralia, 180 © and the note. 
¢ Of. Life of Alexander, chap. xx. (675 E-F). 
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1 UmeAdoas dé tus EBade F'.C.B.3 trépw dé tis eAdoas EBade 
Bernardakis: taeAaoas €Aafe. 

2 dmepetrovoa Reiske and Wyttenbach: dtzepetdovaa. 
3 zas Paces] Kai tras Bacers Nylander. 

a Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xlv. (691 a); Arrian, Ana- 
basis, iv. 4.9; Quintus Curtius, Hist. Alexandri, vii. 9, 13. 
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immediately or later... Among the Mallians he was 
wounded in the breast by an arrow three feet long, 
which penetrated his breastplate, and someone rode 
up under him, and struck him in the neck, as Aristo- 
bulus relates. When he had crossed the Tanais 
against the Scythians and had routed them, he 
pursued them on horseback an hundred and fifty 
stades, though he was grievously distressed with 
diarrhoea.? 

10. ‘“‘ Well done, Fortune! You exalt Alexander 
and make him great by running him through from 
every side, by making him lose his footing, by laying 
open every portion of his body. Not like Athena 
before Menelaiis® did you guide the missile to the 
stoutest parts of his armour, and by breastplate, belt, 
and kilt take away the intensity of the blow, which 
only grazed his body with force enough to cause blood 
to flow ; but you exposed to the missiles the vital 
portions of Alexander’s body unprotected, you drove 
home the blows through his very bones, you circled 
about his body, you laid siege to his eyes ‘and his feet, 
you hindered him in pursuing his foes, you endea- 
voured to strip him of his victories, you upset his 
expectations.’ 

No other king seems to me to have felt the hand 
of Fortune more heavily upon him, even though 
on many it has fallen harshly and malignantly. But 
like a thunderbolt it cut down the other rulers, 
and destroyed them ; toward Alexander, however, 
Fortune’s ill-will became but contentious and quarrel- 
some and hard to overpower, even as it was toward 
Heracles. For what manner of Typhons or monstrous 

’ Cf. Homer, J. iv. 129. 
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1 év added by Wyttenbach. 2 apos added by E. Capps. 
3 apa pixpov Wyttenbach: zapopixpod or mpopuxpod. 

4 XaduBdvios Wyttenbach: yadvddvios (KaA-). 
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giants did she not raise up to oppose him? Whom 
of his foes did she not fortify with a vast supply of 
weapons or deep rivers or jagged cliffs or the might 
of beasts from foreign lands*? But if Alexander’s 
thought had not been set on high emprise, if it had 
not derived its impelling force fon great Virtue, and 
had not refused to submit to defeat in its wrestling 
with Fortune, would he not have grown tired and 
weary of marshalling and arming his forces, weary 
of his sieges and pursuits amid unnumbered revolts, 
desertions, and riots of subject peoples, defections of 
kings, against Bactria, Maracanda, Sogdiana, as if 
he were cutting off the heads of a hydra which ever 
grew again in renewed wars among these faithless 
and conspiring peoples ? 

11. I shall be thought to be making a strange state- 
ment, yet what I shall say is true: it was because of 
Fortune that Alexander all but lost the repute of being 
the son of Ammon! For what offspring of the gods 
could have toiled through such hazardous, toilsome, 
and painful Labours save only Heracles, the son of 
Zeus? But it was one arrogant man who imposed 
upon Heracles the task of capturing lions, of pursuing 
wild boars, of frightening off birds so that he might 
not have time to go about performing greater deeds, 
such as punishing men like Antaeus and stopping 
creatures like Busiris ? from their abominable murders. 
But upon Alexander it was Virtue who laid the kingly 
and god-like Labour, the end and aim of which 
was not gold, carried about by countless camels, nor 
Persian luxury, banquets, and women, nor the wine 

2 Presumably elephants. 
» Cf. 315 B, supra and Moralia 857 a. 
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1 67) Wyttenbach: de. Reiske would omit 6e. 

° A city in Syria; for the wine ef. Strabo, xv. 3. 22 
(p. 735); Athenaeus, 28 p; Suidas and Hesychius, s.v. 
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of Chalybon,® nor the fish of Hyrcania, but to order 
all men by one law and to render them submissive to 
one rule and accustomed to one manner of life. The 
desire which he cherished to accomplish this task 
was implanted in him from childhood, and was fostered 
and increased with the years that passed. Once, 
when ambassadors came from the Persian king to 
Philip, who was not at home, Alexander, while he 
entertained them hospitably,? asked no childish 
questions, as the others did, about the vine of gold,¢ 
or the Hanging Gardens, or how the Great King was 
arrayed ; but he was completely engrossed with the 
most vital concerns of the dominion, asking how large 
was the Persian army; where the king stationed 
himself in battle (even as the famed Odysseus 4 asked 

Where are his arms that he wields in the battle, and where 
are his horses ?); 

and which roads were the shortest for travellers go- 
ing inland from the sea—so that the strangers were 
astounded and said, “ This boy is a ‘ great king’ ; 
our king is only wealthy.”’ But after Philip’s end, 
when Alexander was eager to cross over and, already 
absorbed in his hopes and preparations, was hastening 
to gain a hold upon Asia, Fortune, seizing upon him, 
blocked his way, turned him about, dragged him 
back, and surrounded him with countless distractions 
and delays. First she threw into the utmost com- 
motion the barbarian elements among his neighbours, 
and contrived wars with the Illyrians ¢ and Triballians. 
By these wars he was drawn from his Asiatic projects 
as far away as the portion of Scythia that lies alone 

® Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. v. (666 E-F). 
¢ Cf. Xenophon, Hellenica, vii. 1. 38: Diodorus, xix. 48. 

4 Homer, Jl. x. 407. * Cf. 327 v, supra. 
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| Tepidpaywv] emdpapwv in Life of Alexander, chap. xi. 
(cf. 212 2 p for the converse). 

melt Emperius: adAw 7. 
3 ai added by Bernardakis. 

* Heracles, a reputed ancestor of the Macedonian kings, 
was born in Thebes. 

» The sack of Thebes and the enslaving of most of the 
surviving inhabitants; cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xi. 
(670 £), and Arrian, Anabasis, i. 8-9. 

© Cited on the authority of Duris in 327 ©, supra. 
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the Danube ; when, by sundry manceuvres, he had 
subjugated all this territory with much danger and 
great struggles, he was again eager and in haste for 
the crossing. Again, however, Fortune stirred up 
Thebes against him, and thrust in his pathway a war 
with Greeks, and the dread necessity of punishing, by 
means of slaughter and fire and sword, men that 
were his kith and kin, a necessity which had a most 
unpleasant ending.? 

After this he crossed with provision for thirty days, 
as Phylarchus ¢ relates ; but Aristobulus says,? with 
seventy talents. He divided the greater part of his 
possessions at home and his royal revenues among his 
friends ; Perdiccas * alone would take nothing when 
Alexander offered, but asked, “‘ What are you leaving 
for yourself, Alexander?” And when Alexander 
replied, “ High hopes!”’, “ Then,” said Perdiccas, 
“we also shall share in these ; for it is not right to 
take your possessions, but right to wait in expecta- 
tion of those of Darius.” 

12. What, then, were the hopes on which Alexander 
relied when he crossed into Asia? Not a force 
counted by means of a wall that would hold a city 
of 10,000 men, nor fleets that sailed through moun- 
tains,’ nor scourges or fetters, insane and barbaric im- 
plements for chastising the sea” ; but externally they 

@ Cf. 327 ¥, supra. 
¢ Cf. Life of Alexander, chap. xv. (672 B). 
’ Xerxes counted his army, according to Herodotus vii. 

60, by causing 10,000 men to fall in as compactly as possible ; 
then a low wall was built around them; they then marched 
out, others marched in until the whole host (1,700,000 foot 
soldiers) had been counted. 

9 By Xerxes’ canal through Athos: cf. 335 8, supra; 
Herodotus, vii. 22, 23. 

* Again referring to Xerxes; cf. Herodotus, vii. 35. 
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1 €umeuptav| edroutay has slight ms. authority (but cf. 343 a, 
infra éumepiav . . . Didiazov). 

2 apata| épwra Reiske (7a zpa7a ?). 
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were the great ambition in his little army, mutual 
rivalry of hot youth, competition for repute and 
excellence among his Companions. And within him- 
self he had his own high hopes, reverence for the 
gods, fidelity toward his friends, frugality, self-control, 
experience, fearlessness toward death, high courage, 
humanity, affability, integrity of character, constancy 
in counsel, quickness in execution, the height of good 
repute, and a disposition to gain his end in everything 
honourable. For not appropriately nor convincingly 
did Homer® employ a combination of three similes 
in his comparison describing the fair appearance of 
Agamemnon : 

Like in his eyes and his head unto Zeus who delighteth in 
thunder, 

Like unto Ares in waist, and in breadth of his chest to 
Poseidon. 

But if the god who begat Alexander made his 
natural endowment an harmoniously joined com- 
bination of many virtues, may we not say that he 
possessed the high spirit of Cyrus, the discretion of 
Agesilaiis, the intelligence of Themistocles, the experi- 
ence of Philip, the daring of Brasidas, the eloquence 
and statesmanship of Pericles? And, to compare him 
with the men of still more ancient days, he was more 
self-restrained than Agamemnon ; for Agamemnon 
set acaptive woman? above his wedded wife, but Alex- 
ander, even before his marriage, kept aloof from his 
captives. He was more magnanimous than Achilles ; 
for Achilles ° gave back the body of Hector for a 
small ransom, but Alexander buried Darius at great 
expense ; Achilles,? when he had become reconciled, 

2 Jliad, ii. 478-479. ® Chryseis : Jliad, i. 113. 
¢ Tliad, xxiv. 552-600, @ Iliad, xix. 140-147. 
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1 Cobet would add é:a after mavra. 
2 +a xpéa Tots| Tots Ta ype€a MOSt Mss. 

* Iliad, v. 335-352, 855-861. 
» Odyssey, xi. 202-203. 
¢ Sisygambis, the mother of Darius: ef. Diodorus, xvii. 
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accepted gifts and recompense from his friends to 
requite him for ceasing from his Wrath, but Alexander 
enriched his enemies by conquering fhm. He was 
more reverent than Diomedes ¢; for Diomedes was 
ready to fight with gods, but Alexander believed the 
gods to be the authors of all success. He was more 
deeply mourned by his relatives than was Odysseus ; 
for Odysseus’ ® mother died of grief, but the mother ° 
of Alexander’s foe, for the goodwill she bore him, 
shared his death. 

13. In short, if Solon’s statesmanship also was 
due to Fortune, and if Miltiades’ generalship, and 
Aristeides’ 7 justice were but the result of Fortune, 
then surely there is no work of Virtue in these men, 
but it is a name only, talk based on appearance, 
pervading their lives to no purpose, a figment of the 
sophists and legislators. But if every one of these 
men and of others like them became poor or rich, 
weak or strong, ugly or handsome, lived to a ripe old 
age or met an untimely death through Fortune, or if 
each one of them proved himself a great general, a 
great lawgiver, or great in government and states- 
manship through Virtue and Reason, then consider 
Alexander and compare him with them all. Solon ¢ 
brought about a cancellation of debts in Athens which 
he called the “ Relief from Burdens” (Seisachtheia) ; 
but Alexander himself paid the debts which his men 
owed totheircreditors.’ Pericles collected tribute from 
the Greeks and with the money adorned the Acropolis 

118. 3; Justin, xiii. 1; Quintus Curtius, Hist. Alexandri, 
Keer a-. 

4 Cf. Moralia, 97 c. 
‘ Cf. Moralia, 828 r; Life of Solon, chaps. xv., xvi. 

(86 p, 87 bp); Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 10. 1. 
1 Cf. 339 c, supra, and the note. 
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@ £2,000,000 or $10,000,000. 

b Cf. Diodorus, XVill. 4. 4. 
Shere Thucydides, WfeD. ee 
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with temples ; but Alexander captured the riches of 
barbarians and sent them to Greece with orders that 
ten thousand talents* be used to construct temples 
for the gods.’ Brasidas’s ° dash along the shore to 
Methoné through the armed host of the enemy amid 
showers of missiles made him renowned in Greece ; 
but that daring leap of Alexander in the country of 
the Oxydrachae,? incredible to them that hear of it 
and fearful to them that saw it, when he hurled 
himself down from the walls into the midst of the 
enemy, who received him with spears and arrows 
and naked swords—with what may one compare it, 
save with the levin bolt that breaks and flashes in 
the midst of a hurricane, like the apparition of Phoebus 
that darted down to earth,’? gleaming round about 
with flaming armour. The enemy at first were amazed 
and affrighted and retired with trembling fear ; but 
a moment later, when they saw that he was but one 
man attacking many, they made a stand against him. 

There indeed Fortune made manifest great and 
splendid results of her kindliness toward Alexander, 
when she cast him into an insignificant foreign town 
and shut him in and fenced him round about! And 
when his men were earnestly trying to bring help 
from without and were attempting to scale the walls, 
Fortune, by breaking and shattering their ladders, 
took away their foothold and hurled them from the 
walls. And of the three / men who alone were quick 
enough to grasp the wall and, throwing themselves 

¢ The Mallians: cf. 327 B, supra. 
¢ Cf. perhaps. Homer, Jl. xv. 237 ; iv. 75-80. 
f 327 8, supra, and Life of Alexander, chap. Ixiii. (700 c) 

mention only two; but Plutarch here seems to follow the 
authority used by Arrian, Anabasis, vi. 10, who gives the 
number as three; cf. also 344 b, infra. 
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ef” é€avTh Kat diadfetpar tiv evKAcvav. od yap 
tap Etdpatrny ’Ar<Eavdpov 7 “Ydaornv mecovta 
ketoOar Sewov Hv, odd’ ayevves ev yepot Aapeiov* 
yevomevov Kal Urmos Kal Eideot Kat KoTriot Ilepady 
Gpvvopevwv wrép Tob Baotiléws amofavetv: odvde 
tav BaBvAdvos émBatvovta trexyOv odadjvat Kat 
mecew am éAmidos peydAns. ovtw [leAomidas Kat 
"Exapewwvdas: apetns 6 Tovtwv Odvaros Fv, ov 
dvotuylas émt tHALKOUTOLS. THs 5é vov e€eTalo- 

1 zapacrhvat| most Mss. have wepiorjvat. 
* rod added by Reiske. 

3 700 pweyadAov Meziriacus: 706 wéya Tod. 
4 Aapeiov] Aapeiw Abresch. 
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ON THE FORTUNE OF ALEXANDER, 343-344 

down inside, to take their stand beside the king, 
Fortune straightway snatched up one and made away 
with him before he could strike a blow ; and a second, 
pierced through by many arrows, was only so far from 
death that he could see and perceive his king’s danger. 
But the charges and shouting of the Macedonians 
were unavailing for they had no machines nor siege 
engines with them ; but in their zeal they tried to 
hack the walls with their swords, and were forced to 
break them off with their bare hands, and all but 
bite their way through. 

But the king, who was Fortune’s favourite, and was 
always guarded and personally protected by her, was 
caught within like a wild beast in the toils, alone and 
without succour ; nor was he struggling for Susa or 
Babylon, nor to capture Bactria, nor to vanquish the 
great Porus ; for in great and glorious conflicts, even 
though men fail, disgrace, at least, can find no place. 
But so contentious and malicious was Fortune, so 
greatly did she favour barbarians and hate Alex- 
ander, that she tried to destroy not only his body and 
his life, but also, in so far as she could, to destroy his 
repute and to wipe out his fair fame. For it were not 
a terrible thing for Alexander to fall and lie buried 
beside the Euphrates or the Hydaspes, nor ignoble 
to meet death by coming into close combat with 
Darius or in confronting the horses and swords and 
battle-axes of the Persians as they fought to defend 
their king, nor to be overthrown while he bestrode 
the walls of Babylon and to fall from his high hope. 
Thus fell Pelopidas and Epameinondas ; their death 
was a death belonging to Virtue, not to misfortune, 
engaged as they were in such a high emprise. But 
of what sort was the deed of Fortune, who is now 
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2. 4) 2 ~ / 

C pevns Tuxns otov TO Epyov ; ev’ eaxatta BapBapov 
\ 

(344) Tapamoraptas Kal Telyeow adofou moAtxvns TEpt- 
Badovons Kal amroxpuippaons TOV THS olKoupLevns 
Baowiéa Kat KuUptov, OmAoLs atiwots Kal oKEeveot 
Tois mapatvxodo. TumTOpevov Kat BaddAdpevov 
> , \ \ / \ \ A ~ 

amoAéoBar. Kat yap Komide TV Kedadnv b1a Tob 
4 > / \ / > \ / \ Kpavous emAnyn, Kat Bédew Tis amo To€ou Tov 

Oapaka dveKxowev, ob Tots TEpl TOV facToY EvEepeL- 
abévros daréois Kal KATOTAYEVTOS Oo pev kavhos 
efetye Bapivev, Tis oo dicidos 6 0 oidypos TeTT apo 
aKkTUAwy etpos EOXE Kal meVvTE HijKos. EaXaTOV 

d€ TOV SewOr, 6 bev HuvvEeTO TOvS KATA OTOUA Kal 
\ / \ / / \ , tov Baddvra Kat weAdoat ToAuncavTa peta Eidous 

D atros TO eyyxeipidiw dOdoas KatéBade Kat am- 
éxrewev: ev ToUTw b€ Tis Spayuwv ex pvdAdvos treé- 
pw Kata Tod abyévos Omiabev mAnyHVY KaTHVEyKeEV, 
1) ouvexee THV alcbyow ad’Tod cKoTwHevTos: 7 8 
"Apet7) tapnv Odpaos pev at’T@, pwpnv dé Kal 
omovdny Tots TEpL avrov eumovobon.. Auprator yap 
kat [[roAepatou Kal Aeovvatov® Kat daot TO Telxos 
drrepKaraBavres® 7] pygéavres ecoTnoav 7™po avTou 
TElxOS GpETHS Hoar, evvolg Kat prhia Too Baot- 
é€ws Ta CwpaTa Kara mpoowmov* Kai Tas puyas 

mpoPaAdopevor. ov yap dua Tuxny ayabay Baov- 
A€wr € ETALpOL” Tpoatrobv7 '1)}TKOVOLW EKOUGLWS Kat TT po- 

ev added by Wyttenbach. 
Aeovvatoe W. Schulze: Acovvaror. 
¢ / ¢ /, s 

tmepxataparres| tarepBavres Reiske. 
Kata modcwmoy I*.C.B. (ef. xara oroua a few lines above): 

Kut 7a mpoowra, Which Emperius would omit. 
® €raipo Abresch: €repo.. 

# Plutarch the rhetorician increases by one finger’s-breadth 
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ON THE FORTUNE OF ALEXANDER, 344 

under scrutiny ? Was it not that on the farthest out- 
posts of a land beside a foreign river within the walls 
of an obscure hamlet, which surrounded and hid away 
from sight the lord and master of the inhabited world, 
he should perish, smitten and stricken by ignominious 
weapons and whatever else lay at hand? For his head 
was wounded through his helmet by an axe, and some- 
one shot an arrow through his breastplate so that it 
penetrated the bones of his breast and was lodged 
there firmly, while the shaft protruded and hampered 
him and the iron point was four fingers broad and five 
fingers long.* But—the extreme of all the dangers 
he confronted—while he was defending himself 
against those who attacked him in front, the archer 
who shot him had plucked up courage to approach 
him with a sword, but Alexander with his dagger 
was too quick for the man and knocked him down 
and killed him; but while he was thus occupied, 
someone ran out from a mill, and gave him a blow 
on the neck with a cudgel from behind ; this con- 
fused his senses, and his head swam. But Virtue 
was by his side and in him she engendered daring, 
and in his companions strength and zeal. For men 
like Limnaeus and Ptolemy and Leonnatus and all 
those who had surmounted the wall or had broken 
through it took their stand before him and were a 
bulwark of Virtue, exposing their bodies in the face 
of the foe and even their lives for the goodwill and 
love they bore their king. Surely it is not due to 
Fortune that the companions of good kings risk their 
lives and willingly die for them; but this they do 

the dimensions of the arrow-point which are given by 
Plutarch the biographer in his Life of Alexander, chap. 
Ixiii. (700 £). 
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Kwduvevovow, add’ epwrt ths ~“Aperhs worrep 
bo hiAtpwv peAtTal TH apxovTe mpocepyovTar 
Kal mpooTepUKaot. 

Elric obv ovK av etme” TOTE Tapa aKkivdvvos 
Dearas 6 OTL _Tuxys peyav ayava Kal “Aperijs OeGrat, 
Kal TO jeev Ba pBapov Tap” aktav emuKparet dua 
Tuyyv, To 8° “EM gvucov AVTEXEL Tapa dvvapuy du 
"ApeTyv; Kav pev eKetvot TEpLyevovra, Tuxns 
Kal Satpovos PUovepod Kat VELEeTews EoTaL TO 
SPH av 6 otto. Kpatnowow, “Apert? Kat ToAwa 

prrta Kal miotis €€0lceTa TO VURNTT PLOY 5 
TavTa yap pov. TaApHv “Adefavopen, THS oF adhns 
Ouvdjrews Kal TapacKkevijs KaL oroAww Kal LTT wV 
Kal oTpatomédwy pecov €OnKkev 7 Tvxn TO TEixos. 

’Ezpédbavro prev obv TOUS Ba Benoa ot Maxeddves, 
Kal mecobow adrois emuxareokaibav Ty maw. 
‘AreEavdpe om ovdev nv odedos: aipmaoTo yap LeTa 
TOO Berous, KL TOV Kdhajtov* ev Tots omAdyxvous 
eiye, Kal deajos HY avT@ Kat HAos TO TOEevpa TOO 
Oupakos mpos TO C@ua. Kal omdoar pev worrep 
ex pilns Tob TpAavparos Bealopevous ovx Urry Kovev 
0 otdnpos, edpay é Ew Ta 7™po THS Kapdtas OTEpEd 
Too o77fovs: exTpiaat O€ TOO dovaKos ovK €Jdppovv 
To mpoexov, aAX’ éedofodvTo, un TwWs oTapaypa 
oxilopevov TO oatéov trepPorAas aAyndovwv Trap- 
aoxyn Kal préis atatos ex PBdabouvs yevynrar. 
mroNAgy om amo ptav Kal Svar pyBry. opav avTos 
ie ig ev xp@ Tod Odpakos® amoréuvew TH 

eime E. Kurtz: efzou. 
* xdAapov E. Kurtz (or xavAov) seems certain from the 

account given in Life of Alexander, chap. Ixiii. as well as 
rob dovaxos, 345 a, infra: modepov. 

3 @&5paxos| Some Mss. have owpartos, perhaps rightly. 
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ON THE FORTUNE OF ALEXANDER, 344-345 

through a passion for Virtue, even as bees, as if under 
the spell of love-charms, approach and closely sur- 
round their sovereign. 
What spectator, then, who might without danger to 

himself have been present at that scene, would not 
exclaim that he was witnessing the mighty contest 
of Fortune and Virtue ; that through Fortune the 
foreign host was prevailing beyond its deserts, but 
through Virtue the Greeks were holding out beyond 
their ability ? And ifthe enemy gains the upper hand, 
this will be the work of Fortune or of some jealous 
deity or of divine retribution; but if the Greeks 
prevail, it will be Virtue and daring, friendship and 
fidelity, that will win the guerdon of victory? These 
were, in fact, the only support that Alexander had 
with him at this time, since Fortune had put a barrier 
between him and the rest of his forces and equip- 
ment, fleets, horse, and camp. 

Finally, the Macedonians routed the barbarians, 
and, when they had fallen, pulled down their city on 
their heads. But this was no help to Alexander ; for 
he had been hurried from the field, arrow and all, and 
he had the shaft in his vitals ; the arrow was as a 
bond or bolt holding his breastplate to his body. And 
when they tried forcibly to pull it out of the wound 
by the roots, as it were, the iron would not budge, 
since it was lodged in the bony part of the breast 
in front of the heart. They did not dare to saw 
off the protruding portion of the shaft, since they 
were afraid that the bone might be split by the 
jarring and cause excruciating pain, and that an in- 
ternal haemorrhage might result. But when Alex- 
ander perceived their great perplexity and hesitation, 
he himself tried with his dagger to cut off the arrow 
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Evdidiw tov olarév: yATdver 8 7 yelp Kat Bapos 
eiye vapK@des bro ddAcypovis Tod Tpavparos. 
exéAevev odv dmrecbat Kat 7) dedivevar TOVS aTpw- 
tous Bappivwv: Kat Tots péev eovdopetto KAatovat 
Kal mepimafotat, tous dé AumoTraKtas* dmendAct, 
pa ToAavTas avT@ Bonbetv: éBoa dé mpos TOUS 
ératpous,  punbets €oTw pind v7eEp euod dewdos: 
aTLOTOUpAL pa  poBetobae Oavarov, €t Tov epov 
doBetal” dyets.”’ 

1 Ntrordxras Diibner: Aevroraxtas. 

« Some think the narrative closes abruptly, and that it 
should have been continued to include at least Alexander’s 
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close to his breastplate ; but his hand was unsteady 
and affected by a torpid languor from the inflamma- 
tion of the wound. Accordingly with encouraging 
words he urged those that were unwounded to take 
hold and not to be afraid; and he railed at some 
who were weeping and could not control themselves, 
others he branded as deserters, since they had not 
the courage to come to his assistance. And he cried 
aloud to his Companions, “ Let no one be faint- 
hearted even for my sake! For it will not be believed 
that I do not fear death, if you fear death for me!” 4 

recovery, but the Greeks did not always insist on a happy 
ending narrated in full. 
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WERE THE ATHENIANS MORE 
FAMOUS IN. WAR OR IN 
WISDOM? 

(BELLONE AN PACE CLARIORES FUERINT 
ATHENIENSES) 



INTRODUCTION 

Prurarcn’s discussion whether the Athenians were 
more famous in war or in wisdom, sometimes referred 
to by a briefer title, De Gloria Atheniensium, is an 
epideictic oration like the preceding essays ; we may 
perhaps infer from the words (345 F), “‘ This city has 
been the mother and kindly nurse of many other 
arts,’ that it was delivered at Athens. Like the 
preceding essays, it closes abruptly, and again we do 
not know the reason therefor. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, in his introduction to the 
translation of Plutarch revised by Goodwin, says, 
“The vigor of his pen appears in the chapter 
“Whether the Athenians were more Warlike or 
Learned 7” It is strange that this vigour 
should be devoted to glorifying the men of arms 
and vilifying the men of letters, and yet this is 
precisely what Plutarch attempts to do in this essay. 
It is true that he lived in an era of profound peace, 
when the horrors of war were remote, but it is 
somewhat surprising to find him arguing for this 
thesis, especially since he shows by incidental state- 
ments that he is thoroughly aware of the contributions 
that Athens has made to literature. We may, then, 
be justified in the inference that the essay is a tour 
de force, like other rhetorical discussions which were 
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ON THE FAME OF THE ATHENIANS 

popular in Plutarch’s day ; it does not necessarily 
represent his own belief. 
Many of the historical references will be found in 

an amplified form in the Lives. 
The essay is no. 197 in Lamprias’s list of Plutarch’s 

works where it bears the simpler title, “In what 
were the Athenians famous?” (Kura ri €vdogor 
A@nvator ;). 
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C 
(345) 

IOTEPON AOHNAIOL KATA ITOAEMON 
H KATA XO®OIAN ENAOSOTEPOI 

Ds soya Tad’ oplas pev Exetvos Elie Tpos: Tous 
pcb? EavTOV oTpaTyyous, ois mdpodov emt Tas 
vaTepov makers edwKev e&eAdoas tov BapBapov 

\ \ ¢€ OQ , 4 > ~ > > / 

Kat THY “EAAGd’ eAevbepwaas: ops 8’ eiphaerat 
KQL pos Tovs emt Tots Adyors péya hpovobvtTas: 
av yap avédns tods mparrovtas, ody €€ets Tovs 

/ ” \ , / \ 

ypahovras. averXe tiv IlepuxAdous moAuretav Kat 
Ta vatpaya mpos “Piw Dopyiwvos Tpdmata Kal Tas 

\ / \ A? \ 4 > / 

mept KvOnpa cat Méyapa kat Kopwbov avdpayabias 
/ \ A , / \ \ 

Nixiov kat tiv Anpoobévovs IlvAov Kat tods 
KAé€wvos tetpaxocious aiyuwaddtous Kat Todpidav® 
[eAorovvnoov mepimAéovta Kat Mupwvidny vikdvra 
Bowwrovs ev Olvodvrous, Kal Oovkvdidyns cor 
dvayeypamTar. avede 7d mrepl “EM jorovtov *AAKt- 
Buddov VEQVLEVILALTO, Kal TO Tos AéoBa® OpaatdAdrov 
Kat THV UTO Onpapévous THs dAvyapxlas KaTdAvow 
Kat OpacavBovrov Kai *Apytvovt Kat tods amo 
DvAjs <€BdopnKkovTra Kata THs Umaptiata@v rye- 

/ 5 / A /, / > in’ 

jLovias aviatapévous Kat Kovwva madw eupiSalovra 

1 Xylander was the first to suggest a lacuna at the 
beginning. 

2 ToAuidav Xylander: Today. 
3 AéoBw I.C.B.: AéoBov. 
4 ’Apxivov ‘Taylor, from 835 F: dpximmov. 
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WERE THE ATHENIANS MORE 
FAMOUS IN WAR OR IN WISDOM? 

1. . . Tous? rightly spoke the great Themistocles to 
the generals who succeeded him, for whom he had 
opened a way for their subsequent exploits by driving 
out the barbarian host and making Greece free. And 
rightly will it be spoken also to those who pride them- 
selves on their writings ; for if you take away the men 
of action, you will have no men of letters. Take away 
Pericles’ statesmanship, and Phormio’s trophies for 
his naval victories at Rhium, and Nicias’s valiant deeds 
at Cythera and Megara and Corinth, Demosthenes’ 
Pylos, and Cleon’s four hundred captives, Tolmides’ 
circumnavigation of the Peloponnesus, and Myro- 
nides” victory over the Boeotians at Oenophyta—take 
these away and Thucydides is stricken from your list 
of writers. Take away Alcibiades’ spirited exploits in 
the Hellespontine region, and those of Thrasyllus by 
Lesbos, and the overthrow by Theramenes of the 
oligarchy, Thrasybulus and Archinus and the up- 
rising of the Seventy’ from Phylé against the Spartan 
hegemony, and Conon’s restoration of Athens to her 

* Probably Plutarch began with his favourite tale of 
Themistocles’ remark (dealing with the festival day and the 
day after) to the generals who came after him; cf. 270 c, supra, 
and the note. > Cf. Thucydides, i. 108 ; iv. 95. 

¢ Cf. Xenophon, Hellenica, ii. 4. 2. 
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tas “A@jvas eis tiv OddAatrav, Kat Kparimos 
> 

AVTIPNTAL. 
—_— ~ \ \ =) \ ¢ ~ { ¢ / Fevod@v pev yap avTos éavTod yeyovev totopia, 

ypaas a éoTpaTHyynce Kal KaTwpOwae Kat Ocput- 
oToyevyn mEpt TOUTWY ovvTEeTaxXOat TOV Yupakoator, 
iva muoTtoTepos 7 Suyyovpevos é€avTov ws aAdov, 
¢e / \ A / / / e > 

érépw tiv TOV Adywv dd€av yxapildpevos. ot 4 
» , 

adAow mavtes totopikot, KrAeutdodnpor’ AivdAdoe 
DirASyopor DvAapyou,’ adAotpiwv yeyovacw Eepywr* 
a ~ ~ woTep Spayatwy UmoKpiTal, Tas TOV oTpaTHy@v 

A ? / Kat Baowréwv mpagers Siarifépevor Kal Tats EKetvwv 
« a \ 

drodudpevoe pvjpwats ty’ ws adyhs Twos Kat PwTos 
peTacxywow. avakdGras yap amo TOV TpaTTovTwY 
| \ / \ > , PS) / ts) rv emt Tovs ypadovtas Kal avaddpmet dd€yns €ldwdAov 
aAdoTpias, eudawoperns dia tev Adywv Tis 
mpakews ws ev EcoTTpY. 

2. TloAA@v prev 87) Kal GAAwy 7 odus HdE HTH 
Kal Tpopos evpevns TEXVav yeyove, Tas pev evpa- 
pevn Kal avadrvaca mpwrn, Tats de Svvapw mpoo- 
Oeioa Kat TYysiv Kal av&jnow: ody HKLoTa O° U7 
ad’TAs Cwypadia mpohKTat Kat KEKOOMNTAL. Kal 

\ ANG AA fs) ¢ / > Q 7 ~ yap “AmodAddwpos 6 Cwypados, avbpwitwv mpa@tos 
efeupwv dbopav Kat amdxypwow oaxias, *“A@nvatos 
Tv" ov Tots Epyots EemuyéypaTrTat 

pwpunoeTal Tis waAAoV 7 pYynoETaL. 

l KAecrodnyor Wyttenbach: KAewodnpor. 
= Dirdxopor DiAapyor F.C.B. (@vAapyos Reiske): diAdxopos 

didapxos. 
3 €pywv Aldine ed., confirmed by one Ms.: €pwtwr. 

* An historian who continued Thucydides, claiming to be 
his contemporary (see E. Schwartz, Hermes, xliv. 496). 
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ON THE FAME OF THE ATHENIANS, 345-346 

power on the sea—take these away and Cratippus 4 
is no more. 

Xenophon, to be sure, became his own history 
by writing of his generalship and his successes and 
recording that it was Themistogenes ” the Syracusan 
who had compiled an account of them, his purpose 
being to win greater credence for his narrative by 
referring to himself in the third person, thus favour- 
ing another with the glory of the authorship. But 
all the other historians, men like Cleitodemus, 
Diyllus,° Philochorus, Phylarchus, have been for 
the exploits of others what actors are for plays, 
exhibiting the deeds of the generals and kings, and 
merging themselves with their characters as tradi- 
tion records them, in order that they might share 
in a certain effulgence, so to speak, and splendour. 
For there is reflected from the men of action upon 
the men of letters an image of another’s glory, 
which shines again there, since the deed is seen, 
as in a mirror, through the agency of their words. 

2. This city, as we all know, has been the mother 
and kindly nurse of many other arts, some of which 
she was the first to discover and reveal, while to others 
she gave added strengthand honour and advancement ; 
not least of all, painting was enhanced and embellished 
by her. For Apollodorus the painter, the first man 
to discover the art of mixing colours and chiaroscuro, 
was an Athenian. Upon his productions is inscribed : 

It were easier that you blame than try to make the same. 

» Cf. Xenophon, Hellenica, iii. 1.2; M. MacLaren, Trans. 
Amer. Phil. Assoc. lxv. (1934) pp. 240-247. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 862 8; Miiller, rag. Hist. Graec. ii. 360-361. 
4 Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxxv. 9. 62, where the verse 

is ascribed to Zeuxis; for other references see Edmonds, 
Elegy and lambus (in the L.C.L.), ii. p. 24. 
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(546) kat Evdpadvwp Kat Nixias Kat >AakAnmiddwpos 

B 

Kat Lavawvos' 6 Deidiov adeAdos, of ev oTparnyovs 
~ ~ v 

eypaibav vik@vTas, ol O€ payas, ol 6° pwas: wWomeEp 
~ ~ / 

Etvdpavwp tov Oxnoéa tov éavtod 7@ Ilappactov 
/ / \ \ > / eZ ? mapeBare, Aéywv Tov prev ekelvov pdda BeBpwxevar, 

Tov 6 €avtTobd Kpéa Boeta. TH yap ovtTe yAapupOs 
/ 

6 Ilappactov yéypamrat Kat memotkiATat Kai TU 
/ A > > / > / > ) 

mpocéouke’ TOV 8 Evdpdvopos idwv tis etzev odK 
apvas® 

Ojpov “EpexOjos peyadAjropos, ov mor ~AOnvy 

Opése Atos Ovyarnp. 

, \ \ \ > / \ > 

Téypade dé Kat THv ev Mavtweia mpos ’Emape- 
vovoay immopaxlav odk avevOovordotws Eddpdvwp. 

\ > ” ” iA > / za To 0 €pyov é€axev ovtws* “Emapewovdas OnBatos 
a / \ amo* ths ev AevKrpois pmaxyns apbets péyas emep- 

Bhvat tH Uadpty TEcovoN Kal TaTHoa TO Ppovnpa 
~ > ~ 

Kal TO afiwpa Ths ToAcews WOEAncE. Kal TpaTa 
pev euPadrdwv éen7a pupiao. otpatod d.verrdpOyoe 
TV XYWpav Kal TOUS TeEpLolKoUs aTéaTHGEV adTaV" 
éreita mept Mavrivecay avtiteraypevous els wayyy 

A \ / \ \ / 

mpovkaretro: 47) BovAopévwy dé unde ToAuwvTwr, 
> \ \ > / e / > , 

adda Hv ~AOjvnfev emixouvptav exdexopevwr, 
vuKtos apas Kal Aabay dravras ets THY AakwriKny 

/ \ ~ ” \ / ” ’ Katepyn, Kat pukpod ed0n tiv modAw epynpov é& 

1 [lavawos O. Miiller: [[Aevoraiveros. 
2 memotkiATra Kal te F.C.B.: memoinrar Kai Tu 

3 abuds Reiske: adud@s tus. 
Le a henambceshbe 
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Kuphranor, Nicias, Asclepiodorus, and Panaenus, the 
brother of Pheidias, some of them painted conquering 
generals, others battles, and still others the heroes 
of old. As, for example, Euphranor compared his 
own Theseus with that of Parrhasius, saying that 
Parrhasius’s Theseus? had fed on roses, but his on 
beef ; for in truth Parrhasius’s portrait has a certain 
delicacy and subtlety in its execution, and it does 
somewhat resemble Theseus ; but someone, on seeing 
Kuphranor’s Theseus, exclaimed, not inaptly, 

Race of the great-hearted hero Erechtheus, whom once 
Athena 

Nurtured, the daughter of Zeus.? 

Kuphranor has painted also, not without some 
animation, the cavalry battle against Epameinondas 
at Mantineia. The action came about in this way : ° 
Epameinondas the Theban, after the battle of 
Leuctra, was greatly elated, and conceived the desire 
to trample upon the prostrate Sparta, and grind her 
pride and self-esteem into the dust. And first he 
attacked with an army of seventy thousand, pillaged 
the Spartans’ territory, and persuaded the Perioeci 
to revolt from them. ‘Then he challenged to battle 
the forces that were drawn up in the vicinity of 
Mantineia; but when they did not wish or even dare 
to risk an engagement, but continued to await rein- 
forcements from Athens, he broke camp by night 
and, without being observed by anybody, descended 
into Lacedaemon and almost succeeded, by a sudden 

« Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxxv. 9. 69. 
> Homer, JI. ii. 547. 
¢ Cf. Life of Agesilaiis, chaps. xxxiy.-xxxv. (615 c-616 A); 

Xenophon, Hellenica, vii. 5 ; Diodorus, xv. 82-84. 
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ta] 2 . a a Ud \ A (546) efddov AaBeiv Kat Karacyetv. aicbopevwv de THV 
\ \ 4 

cuppaxyov Kal BonBelas taxelas' mpos Thy moAw 
A § 4}. / yevonerns, vette”? prev ws adlis emt AenAaotav 

\ \ ~ , / > a \ 

Kal dlopav THs ywpas Tpepopuevos: e€atratyoas de 
b) 

Kal KaTAaKOUyLiGas OUTW Tovs moAEmiovs avelevée 
~ ~ \ vuktos ek THS Aakwrikfs: Kai dvadpapwv tHv* 

aA ~ > 

petaéd ywpav emedaiveto tots Mavtwetow ampoo- 
~ \ ~ 

doKntos diaBovAevopevors Kat* adrots aKpny Tov 
, \ > / , 145 3297 

D wéumew tiv ets Aakedaipova Bonfevav Kat? edbéws 
¢ / / Cc val / ¢€ \ Se omAileoGar mpooerakge Tots OnBaiows. ot pev odvv 
Bator péya dpovodvtes e€v tots OmdAois eEme- 
dh€épovto Kat mepreAduBavov KiKAw Ta TEixyn. TOV 

\ r / ” Ss \ > \ \ 

dé Mavrwéwry €xmdrnéis tv Kat adAadaypos Kat 

diadpoyn, ws peda tiv Svvayw abpdav eurin- 
trovoavy woacbar py dvvayevwv pnd’ émwvoovvTwv 
BonPevav. év TovTw dé Katpod Kai TUXNns ’"APnvator 
KatéBawov amo TOV akpwv eis THY Mavrurkyy odK 
eldoTes THY pom odde THV O€UTHTA TOD ayavos, 
GAN’ 6d topevopevor Kal’ yovxiav: ws Sé Tus 
5 A_6 b] \ > /.) \ / LAN Wd 

E aota@v® éxdpapav amiyyyewve tov Kivdvvov, oAtyou 
pev ovTes ws mpos TO TACs TaHV TodEpiwv, e€€ 
¢e ~ \ / > \ \ ~ Bd 

6000 b€ KEeKpNKOTES, OVdEVOS bE TOV GAAwWY oUp- 
pLaXwv mapovTos, dws EdOds els Ta€w KabloravTo 
rots mAelatous’* of 8 immets StacKkevodpevor Kal 

1 rayelas F.C.B.; tayéws Wyttenbach; 68a tayous may 
also be read, and the ms. reading rayos (often found in 
poetry) may be right after all. 

brei~ée Wilamowitz-Mollendorff : b7éderée. 
civ Reiske: ets 7Hv. 
StaBovAcvopevors Kal Helmbold : Kai dsaBovAevoprévors (-os). 
cat added by Helmbold, after Pohlenz. 
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attack, in capturing and occupying the city, which was 
without defenders. But when the Spartan allies per- 
ceived this, and aid for the city quickly arrived, he re- 
tired as though he were again about to turn to plunder- 
ing and devastating the countryside. But when he 
had thus deceived his enemies and quieted their 
suspicions, he set forth by night from Laconia and, 
rapidly traversing the intervening territory, appeared 
to the Mantineans unexpectedly, while they also 
were engaged in discussing the right moment for 
sending aid to Sparta, and ordered the Thebans to 
arm straightway for the attack. Accordingly the 
Thebans, who took great pride in their skill at 
arms, advanced to the attack and encircled the 
city walls. There was consternation among the 
Mantineans, and shouting and running hither and 
thither, since they were unable to repulse this 
assembled force which was bursting upon them like 
a torrent, nor did any thought of possible succour 
occur to their minds. At this crucial and fateful 
moment the Athenians were descending from the 
heights to the plain of Mantineia, with no knowledge 
of this turn of fortune or of the keenness of the 
struggle, but were proceeding leisurely on their 
journey. However, when one of the Mantineans ran 
out with report of the danger, although the Athenians 
were few in comparison with the great numbers of 
their enemy, and although they were weary from 
their march, and none of their other allies was at 
hand, nevertheless they straightway took their places 
in battle-array with almost their whole number, while 
the cavalry donned their armour and rode ahead of 

6 Goradv F.C.B.: atrav. 

¥ aietorois | omAirais Wyttenbach. 
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mpoc€eAaoarres,' Ud Tas mUAas av’Tas Kat TO 
Tetyos eHevTo KapTepay immopaxiav' Kal Kpat- 
cavres eK TOV Yel—pa@v TOD ’Ezapewovda afetdovto 
a7v Mavrivevav. 
Totro TO Epyov_ Eddpavenp eyparpe, Kal md peor 

opav ev elKOvL THS paxns TO ovppyypa” Kal TH 
GVTE PELL adicis Kal Gvpod Kal TVEULATOS yEpLoU- 

Foav. dX otk av oluac TH Cwypddw* Kpiow 
mpoleinre’ mpos Tov oTpatyyov ovd’ avacxo.abe 
TOV TpOTLWYTWY TOV TivaKa TOD TpoTTaloV Kal TO 
phere THs. aAnfeias. 

Ajv o Lywvioys Ty juev Coypadiav Tolnow 
owwmacav Tpooayopever,” THY € moinow lw- 
ypapiay Aahobcay. as yap ol Coypagor mpaéets 
ws yuyvomevas deuxrvovot, TAUTAS Ol Aoyor yeyevn- 

347 pwévas SinyobvrTat Kal ovyypdpovow. et 6° ot pev 
XPwpaoe Kal OXLAcLW, Ob O° Ovopace Kal AéEeou 
ravTa® SnAodow, VAN Kat TpdTOLS PNTEDS dva- 
pepovor, téXros 5° dyupor€ pots ev UTroKelTal, Kal TOV 
toTopLK@v KpdtuoTos 6 6 THY Sunynaw womep Ypapny 
mafeou Kat mpoawTous eldwhoroujoas. 0 6° ov 
Oovxvdid7s acL TH Ady mpos _Tavrny apidAGrac 
THY evdpyelar, otov Dearny Tounoae TOV GkKpoaTHy 
Kal Ta yuyvopeva. TEpl TOUS opavras exTrAnKTuKd 
Kal Tapak7iKa maQy Tots _dvayryvacKovow év- 
epydoaobar Auxvevdpevos. 6 yap Tapa THY paxiav 

1 zpoefehacavres Reiske: mpooeéeAdcartes. 
2 otppnywa Meziriacus: ovyypapypa. 

8 yeh Cwypadw Wyttenbach: rv Cwypadov. 
4 apobeinre Wyttenbach : mpoobeinre. 

> cpocayopever| Tpogayopevav all mss. except E. 
6 ravTa Wyttenbach : TavrTa. 

7 § ody Helmbold: yodv. 
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the rest, and under the very gates and the wall of 
the city engaged in a sharp cavalry encounter; the 
Athenians prevailed and rescued Mantineia from the 
clutches of Epameinondas. 

This was the action which Euphranor depicted, 
and in his portrayal of the battle one may see the 
clash of conflict and the stout resistance abounding in 
boldness and courage and spirit. But I do not think 
you would award judgement to the painter in com- 
parison with the general, nor weuld you bear with 
those who prefer the picture to the trophy of victory, 
or the imitation to the actuality. 

3. Simonides, however, calls painting inarticulate 
poetry and poetry articulate painting :% for the 
actions which painters portray as taking place at the 
moment literature narrates and records after they 
have taken place. Even though artists with colour 
and design, and writers with words and phrases, 
represent the same subjects, they differ in the 
material and the manner of their imitation ; and yet 
the underlying end and aim of both is one and the 
same; the most effective historian is he who, by a vivid 
representation of emotions and characters, makes his 
narration like a painting. Assuredly Thucydides? is 
always striving for this vividness in his writing, since it 
is his desire to make the reader a spectator, as it were, 
and to produce vividly in the minds of those who 
peruse his narrative the emotions of amazement 
and consternation which were experienced by those 
who beheld them. For he tells how Demosthenes ¢ is 

@ Cf. Moralia, 18 a. 
6 Of. Life of Nicias, chap. i. (523 c); Longinus, On the 

Sublime, chap. xxv. 
¢ Cf. Thucydides, iy. 10-12. 
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,avTnv! THs ITvAou Tapararrio TOUS “AOnvaiovs 
(547) Anuoobevns, Kat o TOV KuBepeyrnv ETLOTIEPYOV 

Bpactoas efokeANew Kal ywp@v emt TI)v amoBabpav® 
Kal Tpavparelopevos Kal Avropuxav" Kal dmoKAveov 
ets THV Tape€eipeciav, Kal ob melopaxobvres peev 

Kk Oadatryns AaKkedaysoviot, vavpayobyres 8” amo 
ne "A@nvatou: Kal maAw “oo” &v Tots LuceAucots 
EK THs ys melos apdhotépwr, ioopporrov TIS 
voupaxias kallearnkvias, GAnkrov" ay@va Kal guy. 
Tao" Tis yv@pns exwv’’ dua Tas ovvrdgets, Kat® 
“Oud TO aucpirons’ “OUVvEXES THs apirddrAns Kat Tots 

Codpacw atrois ica 7H Sdén Tepideds ovv- 
amtovevwy > 7H diabéoer Kal TH SvaTuTMOEL TAY 
yuyvomevwv ypadikns evapyeias eoTiv. wor et 
Tovs Cwypadotvras ovK aktov mapaBdaAAew Tots 
oTparnyots, pede TOUS ioropobvras mapaBahhurev. 
Dy my Tolwvy €v Mapabave paxny amnyyerrer, ws 

prev HpaxAcions 6 Ilovrixds toropet, O€poummos 
0 ~Epotets’- ot b€ mAcictor Aéyovow Edx«déa, 
dpapovtTa adv Tots o7rAots™ Oepov amo THs paxns 
Kat tats Ovpais éumecovTa THY TpwTwY,” ToGodTO 
povov eimetv, ““ yatpere> vik@pev,”’ eit’ evOds 

avriv Reiske from Thucydides, iv. 10: adris. 
anopabpav Bernardakis from Thucydides, iv. 12: Ba@pav. 
Auroysvydv Diibner (as in Thucydides, iv. 12): Aewzopvydv. 
aAnkrov F.C.B.3 aodAdv tov Thucydides, vii. 713; dzAerov 

S. A. Naber; @avyaorov H. Richards: dAaazov. 
5 évvracw Reiske: ovvraéw. 
6 «at added by F.C.B. 
7 §ia To axpizws added from Thucydides, vii. 71: ds. 
8 guvamovevwv Madvig, adapted from ovvazovevovres ibid.: 

oupTvewy. ® €oriv added by F.C.B. 
10 °Epoveds Xylander; 7’Epovadns Kirchner, Prosopogr. 

Attica; ’Epyieds Wilamowitz-Méllendorff: éepwevs. 
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drawing up the Athenians at the very edge of the 
breakwater at Pylos,and Brasidas is urging on his pilot 
to beach the ship, and is hurrying to the landing-plank, 
and is wounded and falls fainting on the forward-deck; 
and the Spartans are fighting an infantry engage- 
ment from the sea, while the Athenians wage a eae 
battle from the land. Again, in his account of the 
Sicilian ® expedition : “ The armies of both sides on 
the land, as long as the fighting at sea is evenly 
balanced, are enduring an unceasing struggle and 
tension of mind” because of their battling forces ; 
and “‘ because of the continued indecisiveness of the 
struggle they accompany it in an extremity of fear, 
with their very bodies swaying in sympathy with 
their opinion of the outcome.” Such a description 
is characterized by pictorial vividness both in its 
arrangement and in its power of description ; so, if 
it be unworthy to compare painters with generals, let 
us not compare historians either. 

Again, the news of the battle of Marathon Thers- 
ippus of Eroeadae brought back, as Heracleides 
Ponticus relates; but most historians declare that it 
was Eucles who ran in full armour, hot from the battle, 
and, bursting in at the doors of the first men of the 
State, could only say, ‘“‘ Hail! we are victorious !’’? 

« Cf. Thucydides, vii. 71; in the next two sentences the 
text is very uncertain and can only be restored with great 
hesitation. 

> Cf. Lucian, Pro Lapsu inter Salutandum, 3; and 
F. G. Allinson in the Classical Weekly, xxiv. p. 152. 

l 6mAots Leonicus: o7Airats. 
12 rpwrwr]| mpvtavewy Cobet. 
13 yx@pev Cobet, from Lucian, Pro lapsu inter salutan- 

dum, 3: kat xaipopev. 
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exmveboas. may obTos pev avdrayyedos HKE Ths 
paxns aeywveorns yevopevos. Pepe 0 el TIS Urep 
Aodou TWOS 7 oKomT fs aitdAwy 1 Botipwv rod 
dy@vos ame yevojLevos fearis, Kal KaTiBonv 
TO jeeyar Kal TAVTOS Aoyou pretCov exetvo Epyov 
HKEV ELS TY TOAWw drpwros ayyehos Kal avat- 
JLaKros, eit’ Etov TLS exe as Kuvéyerpos' 
Eoxer, ds KadNipaxos, as IToAvenAos, OTL TAS 
TOUTWV dproretas Kal Tpavpara Kat Oavdtouvs 
amiyyerev? 6 dip" ovK av €ddKEL TACaY brrepBa\rew 
avaioeav;  O7roU YE Aaxedatpovious pact TH THY 
€v Mavrwela ppacavre vikny, nV ovkdidys 
ioTopnKev, edayyé\vov é€x diditiov Kpéas azo- 
oreiAa.? Kal nv ot ovyypadovTes eSdyyedot Tweés 
elo. TOV mpagewy evdwvor Kal TO Aoyep dua TO 
KaAAos Kal 77) Ovvapuy etucvodpevor, ots evay- 
yéeduov ddeiAovow ot TPOTws EVTUYXAVOVTES Kal 
(oropobvres. duce d€ Kal eyKapudlovrat pvn- 
[LOVEVOMEVOL KAL ay AY LYVOTKOMEVOL dua Tovs a 
opiaioarras: ov yep ot Adyor qototot Tas mpaceus 
ped dua. Tas mpacers® Kal acons afvobyrat. 

. Kat yap 7) TrOUNTUKT) yapw EoXE Kal TYLIV TO" 
Tots TeTpaypevots eorKdTa A€yew, ws “Opnpos edn 

lake? eevoea mova A€éywv ervjrovow opota. 

1 Kuvéyetpos Bernardakis and van Herwerden: xuvatyeupos. 
2 dmooretAae Xylander: dzéerecAav. In the Life of 

A gesilaiis, chap. Xxxili., GANo 8 oddéy is added at the end. 
3 a@dAa bua Tas mpakeus added by Madvig; Pohlenz would 

add add’ atbrot yivovrat dia Tas mpagets. 
4 + added by Reiske and Wyttenbach. 
5 tcxe Homer, Od. xix. 203: toye or €oxe. 
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and straightway expired. Yet this man came as a 
self-sent messenger regarding a battle in which he 
himself had fought ; but suppose that some goatherd 
or shepherd upon a hill or a height had been a distant 
spectator of the contest and had looked down upon 
that great event, too great for any tongue to tell, and 
had come to the city as a messenger, a man who had 
not felt a wound nor shed a drop of blood, and yet 
had insisted that he have such honours as Cynegeirus 
received, or Callimachus, or Polyzelus, because, for- 
sooth, he had reported their deeds of valour, their 
wounds and death ; would he not have been thought 
of surpassing impudence? Why, as we are told, 
the Spartans merely sent meat from the public 
commons to the man who brought glad tidings of the 
victory in Mantineia which Thucydides? describes ! 
And indeed the compilers of histories are, as it were, 
reporters of great exploits who are gifted with the 
faculty of felicitous speech, and achieve success in 
their writing through the beauty and force of their 
narration ; and to them those who first encountered 
and recorded the events are indebted for a pleasing 
retelling of them. We may be sure that such writers 
are lauded also merely through being remembered 
and read because of the men who won success ; for 
the words do not create the deeds, but because of the 
deeds they are also deemed worthy of being read. 

4. Poetry also has won favour and esteem because 
it utters words which match the deeds, as Homer ? 

says, 
Many the lies that he spoke, but he made them all to seem 

truthful. 

¢ Cf. Thucydides, v. 65-73 ;Life of Agesilaiis, chap. xxxiii. 
(614 F). ®’ Homer, Od. xix. 203; cf. Moralia 16 a. 
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/ \ \ / / ~ / , a 

Aéyerar dé Kat Mevavdpw t&v ovvijlwv tis etreiv, 
(649 \ oo ? \ 4 \ \ \ 

eyyds ovv, Mevavdpe, ra Atovtcra, kat od TH 
KwiLwolav o¥ memoinKkas;’’ Tov 5 dmoKpivacba., 
“pi tovs Deods eywye TeTOinKa THY KwpwodlaV: 

ty >] / \ ¢€ PS) iQe : Yan >. ’ ~ \ i te) 

@Kovountar yap 7) dudbeats: det O° adr 7a oTrxidva 
emGoat, OT’ Kal avToL Ta TpaypaTa THY Adywr 
GVAYKQLOTEPA Kal KUpLWTEpA VvopLtCovoL. 

¢ \ / \ / + ‘A ” \ 

H d€ Kopuva tov ITivdapor, OVTa Véov ETL KaL 
TH Aoylornre coBapas _Xpepevor, evovlernaev ws 
dovgov. evra Kat! pu) TovobvTa vious, 6 Tijs 
TOUNTLKTS Epyov civar ovpPéPynke, yAwrras® be Kal 
KaTaxpnoes KL perappacers® Kat peAn Kat pv- 

348 jeovs: OVOLATA Tots Tpdypaow wtotilevra.* opodp: 
ouv O Ilivdapos € emlaTiaas Tots Aeyomevous emroinoev 
exetvo TO pLéAos 

*lounvov 7 xpvoaAaKarov MeXiav, 
Kddpov 7) omapt@v tepov yévos avdpav, 
To mavu’ obévos ‘HpaxdAdous 

\ , , 1 6 
tav Awwvicov modvyabéa Tysav*. SSeS 

SerEapLevov dé TH Kopin yeAdoaca exewvy TH 
xerpl detv Eby o7etpew, ara p71) OAw TH OvraKw. 
TO yap ovre ovyKepdoas KaL ouppopijoas TAVOTEp- 
pilav TWO pov 0 Ilivdapos els TO wéAos eSexeev. 
GAN OTe ev 7) TroLNTLKT) TEpt pvOoTOLIaY €oTl Kal 
IlAatwv cipynkev. 6 d€ po0os eivar BovAerat Adyos 

1 Bernardakis would omit kai. 
2 y\dooas Meziriacus: yAdcoa, yAdooa, or yA@ocayr, 

3 petadpaces| petadopas Michael. 
4 bnotiévra Pohlenz: tbroriderat. 

5 zavu| wavroApov Lucian (De rmosth. E'ncom. ce. 19). 
6 7 tTav Awovdoov todAvyabéa tiysav ibid.: W77av. 
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The story is also told that one of Menander’s @ inti- 
mate friends said to him, “ The Dionysian Festival 
is almost here, Menander; haven’t you composed your 
comedy ? ’’ Menander answered, “ By heaven, I have 
really composed the comedy: the plot’s all in order. 
But I still have to fit the lines to it.” For even poets 
consider the subject matter more necessary and vital 
than the words. 
When Pindar was still young, and prided himself 

on his felicitous use of words, Corinna warned him 
that his writing lacked refinement, since he did not 
introduce myths, which are the proper business of 
poetry, but used as a foundation for his work unusual 
and obsolete words, extensions of meaning, para- 
phrases, lyrics and rhythms, which are mere embel- 
lishments of the subject matter.? So Pindar,° giving 
all heed to her words, composed the famous lyric : 

Ismenus, or Melia of the golden distaff, 
Or Cadmus, or the holy race of men that were sown, 
Or the mighty strength of Heracles, 
Or the gladsome worship of Dionysus. 

He showed it to Corinna, but she laughed and said 
that one should sow with the hand, not with the whole 
sack. For in truth Pindar had confused and jumbled 
together a seed-mixture, as it were, of myths, and 
poured them into his poem.¢ ‘That poetry concerns 
itself with the composition of mythological matters 
Plato ¢ also has stated. A myth aims at being a false 

¢ Cf. the Scholia Cruquiana on Horace, Ars Poetica, 311. 
> Cf. Moralia, 769 c. 
¢ Pindar, Frag. 29, ed. Christ; ed. Sandys (L.C.L.) p. 

512; ef. Lucian, Demosthenis Encomium, 19. 
4 Edmonds’s version (Lyra Graeca, iii. p. 7) of this famous 

passage is incomprehensible to me. 
¢ Phaedo, 61 8; cf. Moralia, 16 c. 
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(348) wevdzs couras dA iv@ dv0 Kal ToAd TOV Epywv 
B apearnKey, et Acyos jLev Epyov, Kat Adyou be p080s 

etka Kat elowAdY eoTL. Kal ToGoDTOV THY LoTO- 
povvtwy ot mAdTTovTes Tas mpaters voTEpovow, 
Ocov amoAelovTat THY mpatTovTwy ot A€yovTes. 

"Emxfs’ ev ovv troujcews 7) OAs OvK EaxN- 
” \ EAS AS ~ e \ 

Kev evdoEov Snutoupyov ovde peAuKfs. 0 yap 
Kuyolas apyadéos gouxe trountyns yeyovevar difv- 

/ 7 A > A A + A > \ / papBwv: Kal adros pev ayovos Kal axdens yeyove, 
okwmTomevos b€ Kal xAcvaldpevos b70 TAV KWLW- 
SiomroL@v ovK EvTLXODS SdEns peTeoOnKe. THY Se 
SpaparoTor@v THY Lev KWLWOLOTIOLLAY OUTWS ATELL- 
vov iyobvTo Kal popTiKdV, WOTE Vvomos HV pndeva 

a / > / ” > ¢ 

ToLEety Kappdias Apeomayirny. ; qvOnoe 3) y 
C rpaywoia Kat dteBornOn, Cavpacrov akpoapa Kat 

Ogaya tov ror avOpwTwv yevomevn Kat Tapa- 
axotoa Tots pv0ois Kat Tots mafeow amarny, ws 
iB / / Ae. ge > > / >) / ~ opylas dyolv, nv? 6 T amatHoas SuKaLoTEpos TOU 
ju) amaTioavTos, Kal 6 amaTybels Gopwrepos Tod 
p17) amaTnYevtos. 6 ev yap amaTioas duKaoTeEpos, 
6tt TOON tmoaydpevos TeTOinkev: 6 8 amaTnOels 

/ Sad. \ Ce i eas ~ / \ \ coduwtepos: evddwrov yap bd’ jdovAs Adoywv TO LH 
avaicbyrov. 
Th” obv at kadal tpaywdiat tats "A@jvats ovnow 

qveyKav ws 7 Oeutorokr€ovs SewodrTns €TEtxioE THY 

1 émuxys Reiske: ris. 2 jv Stephanus: Fr. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 1141"; Aristophanes, Birds, 1373 ff.; 
Frogs, 366; Ecclesiazusae, 327 ff.; Plato, Gorgias, 502 a. 
Athenaeus, 551 p, quotes from an oration of Lysias against 
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tale, resembling a true one ; wherefore it is far re- 
moved from actual events, if a tale is but a picture 
and an image of actuality, and a myth is but a picture 
and image of a tale. And thus those who write of 
imaginative exploits lag as far behind historians as 
persons who tell of deeds come short of those that 
do them. 

5. Athens, to be sure, possessed no famous writer 
of either epic or melic poetry ; for Cinesias 7 seems 
to have been an infelicitous dithyrambic poet. He 
was himself without family or fame but, jeered and 
mocked by the comic poets, he acquired his share in 
unfortunate notoriety. And for the dramatic poets, 
the Athenians considered the writing of comedy so 
undignified and vulgar a business that there was a 
law forbidding any member of the Areopagus to write 
comedies. But tragedy blossomed forth and won 
great acclaim, becoming a wondrous entertainment 
for the ears and eyes of the men of that age, and, 
by the mythological character of its plots, and the 
vicissitudes which its characters undergo, it effected 
a deception wherein, as Gorgias ® remarks, “ he who 
deceives is more honest than he who does not deceive, 
and he who is deceived is wiser than he who is not 
deceived.” For he who deceives is more honest, 
because he has done what he promised to do; and he 
who is deceived is wiser, because the mind which is 
not insensible to fine perceptions is easily enthralled 
by the delights of language. 
What profit, then, did these fine tragedies bring to 

Athens to compare with the shrewdness of Themis- 
tocles which provided the city with a wall, with the 

him ; but even though unpopular he was at least witty; cf. 
Moralia, 22 a (170 «). ® Cf. Moralia, 15 v. 
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(348) woAw, ws 1 ILepuxAgovs éemipédAcua THY aKpar" 
D EKOOULNTEV, ws MiAr TUdO7)s nAevbépwoev, ws Kipwr 

Tponyev cts THV WyEmoviav; Et ovTws 7, Edpuidov 
copia KaL 7) LodoxkA€ous Aoyiorns Kal TO Atoxvdov 
oro TL TOV Svoxep@v anndragev nH TL TOV Aap- 
mp@v mtmepieToinoev, akiov ye TO Opdpara Tots 
TpoOTraloLs _avruapabetvar Kal TO oTparnyiw TO 

\ 

Ogarpov avtavaorjoa, Kat tats apioteiais Tas 
dvdackarias avtitapaBareiv. 

A \ 

6. BovAeobe rods dvdpas elodywyev avtovs Ta 
ovuBoda Kal 7a Tapadonpua TOV epywv KopilovTas, 

\ 

idiav éxatépw mapodov amodovtes; evOev prev 57) 
A \ mpoottwoav wm avAocts Kai Advpats mountrat Aeé- 

yovTes Kal AdoVTES, 
> ~ \ be alt A A ¢ / evdryety xpy Kaktotacbat Tots eTepotor yo- 

potow” 
“ »” ~ / a / 3 \ Garis ameipos Toimvde Adywr 7 yvwpunv® pH 

Kabapeven, 
1 / y A ” tae > 4 73 7 yevvatwy opywa Movodv pr yoev* pyr 

EXOpEVOE, 
\ 7 i ~ / / ad pndé Kpativov tot tavpodayou yAdtrys Bakyet 
ereAgaOn, 

Kal oKevas Kal mpoowreta KaL Bepods Kal Lnxavas 
amo oKnvas Kal’ TE pULKTOUS Kal Tpimobas emt 
viklous Komilovtes®: tpayikol’ 6° avrots broKpiTat 

\ / \ / \ , 8 kat Neuxdorparoe kat Kaddurmidar cat Movviokor 
- Riscied. axpotroAw Cobet. 
2 yopotow Turnebus from Aristophanes (not in mss. of 

Plutarch). 
yropny (or yropun) Aristophanes and 349 B, infra: yAdcon. 

4 Foev| eidev Aristophanes. 5 xai added by Pantazides. 
8 xopilovres] KoiCovras all mss. but one. 
? ztpayixoi Meziriacus: tpdyov. 
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diligence of Pericles which adorned the Acropolis, 
with the liberty which Miltiades bestowed, with the 
supremacy to which Cimon advanced her? If in this 
manner the wisdom of Euripides, the eloquence 
of Sophocles, and the poetic magnificence of 
Aeschylus rid the city of any of its difficulties or 
gained for her any brilliant success, it is but right 
to compare their tragedies with trophies of victory, 
to let the theatre rival the War Office, and to com- 
pare the records of dramatic performances with the 
memorials of valour. 

6. Is it, then, your pleasure that we introduce the 
men themselves bearing the emblems and badges of 
their achievements, and assign to each their proper 
entrance? Then from this entrance let the poets 
approach, speaking and chanting to the accompani- 
ment of flutes and lyres, 

Now speak not a word of evil sound, and keep clear the 
way for our chorus, 

Whoever in words like these is unskilled and whose mind 
is not free from uncleanness, 

Who never has sung and never has danced in the rites of 
the noble Muses, 

Nor has ever been trained in the Bacchic rites of the tongue 
of bull-eating Cratinus ! ? 

Let them bring with them their equipment, their 
masks and altars, their stage machinery, their revolv- 
ing changes of scene, and the tripods that commem- 
orate their victories. Let their tragic actors accom- 
pany them, men like Nicostratus and Callippides, 

a Cf. Haigh, Tragic Drama of the Greeks, p. 166. 
» Aristophanes, Frogs, 353-356; cf. Aulus Gellius, Prae- 

fatio, 20 f. rete 

8 Murvicxo I.G. ii.2 2318. 119 (cf. Aristotle, Poetics, xxvi. 
(1461 b 34)): pnricKor. 
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Kat Oeddwpor kat IddAou ovvirwoav, wamep yv- 
vatKos moAuteAods TAS: Tpaywolas KOMPOTOL Kal 
Suppodopot, paAAov 5’ ws ayaduarwv € eyKavral” Kal 

r xXpuowrat Kal Badets mapakoAovbobytes* oKevav d¢ 
Kal Tpocwmwy Kat EvoTidbwv adovpy@v Kat py- 
yavav amo oKnvAs Kal Xoporouay Kad Sopuddpwv 
SUOTPAyLATEVTOS Aaos fea xopnyta oAutedis 
mapacKevalectw. mpos & Adkwy avnp amoBAdyas 
od KaK@s €l7ev ws apaptavovow ’Abnvator peydAa 
THV OTTOVONY Els THV TALOLaV KATAVAALTKOVTES, TOUT- 
got. peyaAwy amooroAwy Samdvas Kal oTpatev- 
patwv édddua KataxopyyobvrTes eis TO OéaTpov. 

349 dv yap éxdoy.obA tTav Spapatrwv ExacTov daov 
KatéoTn, TA€ov avynAwKws daveirar 6 Sios Eis 
Baxyas Kai Dowiooas Kat Oidimodas Kat *Av7i- 
yovas® Kat ta Mydcias kaka kat “HAéxtpas, av 
Umrép THS nyemovias Kat THs eAcvbepias ToAc war 
tovs PapBapous* avdAwoev. ot jev yap oTpaTnyol 
ToAAdKes TapayyeiAavres: amrupa outa Kopilew 
ef fjyov emi Tas payas Tovs avdpas: Kat vy AV ot 
Tprnpapxor Tots eAavvovow dAgura TapacKevd- 
cavres, O oysov be KpOopLyLva Kal Tupor, eveBiBaLov els 
Tas Tpinpets* of de YopHyot Tots YopeuTais eyxeAeva 
Kal Opidanva Kal oredidas® Kal jrveAov mapaTilevres, 
evwxouv emt moddv ypovov Pwvackovpevous Kal 

‘RB tpud@vras. Kat TovTwv Tots pev HTTHOEtoe TrEpuAv 

IIdAot Stephanus: zodAdol. 
eyxautat Hatzidakis: éyxavorai. 
’Avreyovas Helmbold: avriyovny. 
rovs PapBapous] rots PapBapors Meziriacus, but see 

Wyttenbach’s note. > «al added by ‘Turnebus. 
8 oxedidas Reiske: oxeAAdas. 

- OO nM 

¢ That is, a tragedy is an unadorned statue. The actors 
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Mynniscus, Theodorus, and Polus, who robe Tragedy 
and bear her litter, as though she were some woman 
of wealth ; or rather, let them follow on as though 
they were painters and gilders and dyers of statues.4 
Let there be provided also a bounteous outlay for 
stage furnishings, supernumeraries, sea-purple robes, 
stage machinery, as well as dancing-masters and body- 
guards, an intractable crowd. It was in reference to 
allthis that a Spartan ? not ineptly remarked that the 
Athenians were making a great mistake in wasting 
their energies on amusements, that is to say, in lavish- 
ing on the theatre what would pay for great fleets and 
would support armies in the field. For,if we reckon up 
the cost of each tragedy, the Athenian people will be 
seen to have spent more on productions of Bacchae, 
Phoenissae, Oedipuses, and Antigones, and the woes of 
Medea and Electra, than they spent in fighting for 
their supremacy and for their liberty against the 
barbarians. For the generals often ordered their men 
to bring along uncooked rations when they led them 
forth to battle ; and the commanders, I can swear, 
after providing barley-meal and a relish of onions and 
cheese for the rowers, would embark them on the 
triremes. But the men who paid for the choruses 
gave the choristers eels and tender lettuces, roast- 
beef and marrow, and pampered them for a long time 
while they were training their voices and living in 
luxury. The result for the defeated choregot® was to 

supply the decoration : encaustic paint, gold-leaf, and 
® Cf. Moralia, 230 8 and the note. 

° ‘The choregoi, the men who trained the tragic choruses 
at Athens, lavished their private resources on “the festival 
competitions; but the victor had merely a tripod awarded 
to him to show for all his vast expenditure, the loser worse 
than nothing. 
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7. Tods d€ otpatynyovs at madAw évbévde map- 
LovTas oKoTaLeEV, av TOLpEpXoPeveny ws adnfas 

“ etdypetv xp7 kaktoracbae ”” TOUS GmpAaKTOUS Kal 
amohrevTous Kal GoTparevTous, “ 6aTts ’’ atoAuos* 
mpos epya Towadra “ Kat yrwpnv® jr) Kabapever,”’ 

C punde MiAtiddov Tob pendopovov Ende TOD TEpGO- 
KTOVOU OcpuoroKh€ous XELpos 5 Bayer” eTeAgobn.”’ 
"Apiios 6 K@LOS obTos ek yns cpu pahayse Kal 
orddous ex OadarTyns Kat peweryprevois® oKvAots Kal 
Tpottatots BeBpibads. 

KAGE” ?AdAada,® Hod€guov Buyarep, 
eyxewv mpooimwov, a OveTat® 
” \ ie We 10 “4 
avdpes Tov tpd0utov"® Gavarov, 

ws 0 OnBatos ’Eapewoivdas elvev, tep tatTpidos 
Kal Tadwv Kal lep@v eEmOLOdvTES EaUTOVS Tots 
KaAXiotots Kat AapmpoTtdtos ay@ow. av Tas 
vikas opav pot doKa mpocepyopevas, ov Pobv 

» Tpizrous BK. Capps: ov TpiTovs. 

* éniomevopa TOV eKKEXUpLEvwr Bicov Reiske: ézi TTELOPATCOY 
eKKEXUHEVOV Biov. 3 oixkwy Reiske: ofkov. 
* droAwos Turnebus: edrdApws. 
5 yropnv probably the preferable reading i in Aristophanes : 

Youn 8 peperypevors| tpaypevors Reiske, 
7 dO? 483 Dp: KAdO. 

>AXaAa Xylander from 483 Dp: dvva *** yo. 
9 G Avera: Haupt from scholium on Aesch. Pers. 49: dudvere. 
® ipd0vrov Haupt: fepdOuzov. 
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be held in contumely and ridicule ; but to the victors 
belonged a tripod,” which was, as Demetrius says, not 
a votive offering to commemorate their victory, but a 
last oblation of their wasted livelihood, an empty 
memorial of their vanished estates. Such are the re- 
turns paid by the poetic art and nothing more splendid 
ever comes from it. 

7. But let us now review the generals in their turn, 
as they make entrance from the other side ; and at 
their approach those who have had no part in deeds 
of valour or political life or campaigns must in very 
truth “speak not a word of evil sound and clear the 
way,” whoever there be that lacks courage for such 
deeds as theirs and “‘ whose mind is not free from 
uncleanness, nor has ever been trained in the Bacchic 
rites’? that are the handiwork of Miltiades, bane of 
Medes, and Themistocles, slayer of Persians. This 
is the rebel-rout of the god of war, with battalions 
on land and squadrons on sea, laden with mingled 

spoils and trophies : 

Hearken, Alala, daughter of War, 
Thou prelude of clashing spears, thou to whom are 

offered 
Heroes in the holy sacrifice of death,’ 

as Epameinondas the Theban cried, when he and his 
men were dedicating themselves to the noblest and 
most resplendent of struggles for their native land, 
the graves of their fathers, and their holy shrines. I 
seem to see their victories advancing, not dragging 

@ Of. Life of Aristeides, chap. i. (318 £); Life of Nicias, 
chap. iil. (524 £). 

’ Pindar, Frag. 78 (ed. Christ): p. 558 ed. Sandys (in 
L.C.L.); ef. Moralia, 192 c (with Nachstidt’s note ad loc.) 
and 483 p; Athenaeus, 19 a. 
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1 yaot xdvoraAavtor Bryan: vnyorddavro. Cf. Life of 
Pericles, chap. xi. 

av aorepovrat] avactpEepovrat most Mss. 
vedioouxor Meziriacus: vedv oiKoL. 
otpariaras] > Urapridras Wyttenbach. 
ai Meziriacus: 7 or ot. 

4 

5 

6 Neidew (ef. 253 ¥ and 603 = Hatzidakis: NewAéov. 
7 dnorapevnr] ovviorapevny Madvig. 
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along a bull or a goat as their prize, nor garlanded 
with ivy and redolent of the lees of Dionysus ;_ but 
whole cities are theirs, and islands, and even con- 
tinents, temples costing a thousand talents,? and 
colonies of vast population; and they are garlanded 
with all manner of trophies and spoils. Their orna- 
ments and emblems are buildings like the Parthenon 
one hundred feet in length, southern Long Walls,? 
dockyards, Propylaea, Chersonese, and Amphipolis.° 
Marathon leads forward the Victory of Miltiades, and 
Salamis does the same for Themistocles’ Victory, 
poised upon the wreckage of a thousand _ ships. 
Cimon’s Victory brings an hundred Phoenician ships 
from the Eurymedon, and the Victory of Demo- 
sthenes and Cleon brings from Sphacteria the captive 
shield? of Brasidas and his soldiers in chains. Conon’s 
Victory fortifies the city with new walls, while that of 
Thrasybulus leads back from Phylé the people re- 
stored to freedom. Alcibiades’ Victories revive the 
city laid prostrate by her failure in Sicily. From the 
struggles of Neileus and Androclus’ about Lydia and 
Caria Greece came to see that Ionia was rising. If 
you inquire of the other Victories in turn what good 
came to the State from each, one will reply Lesbos, 
another Samos, another Cyprus, another the Euxine, 
another five hundred triremes, another ten thousand 
talents, to say nothing of the glory and the trophies 
which they won. ‘These are the things which the city 

@ £200,000 or $1,000,000. Cf. Life of Pericles, chap. 
xii. (158 F). 

® The work of Cimon, according to the Life of Cimon, 
chap. xiii. (487 B). ¢ Cf. Thucydides, iv. 102. 

4 Cf. Thucydides, iv. 12, with Diodorus, xii. 62. 
¢ Sons of Codrus, founders of Miletus and Ephesus re- 

spectively ; ef. Moralia, 253 Fr, 603 B. 
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* edruxer BP. C.B.; aepujv Emperius; évika H. Valesius; 
EV LEPEL Porson and Wyttenbach : ouviv. 

: 5 WoTapevou] t torapern most Mss. 
emi d€xa Tob [adrod] added by Xylander from the Life 

of ae Se chap. vi. 
4 jpev S. A. Naber: 7yetpev. 
5 émi Emperius: ev. 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. lrag. p. 797. 
> [bid. p. 178. 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 861 Fr, Life of Camillus, chap. xix. 

(138 Bs), and How’s note on Herodotus, vi. 106 (which, 
however, misquotes Plutarch). 
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celebrates in her festivals, for these she sacrifices to 
the gods, not for the dramatic victories of Aeschylus 
and Sophocles. Nor is the day celebrated when 
Carcinus @ was successful with his Aéropé, or Asty- 
damas? with his Hector, but even yet the State cele- 
brates the victory at Marathon on the sixth of 
Boédromion.¢ On the sixteenth of this month they 
pour a libation of wine in memory of Chabrias’s 
victory at Naxos.? On the twelfth they used to 
sacrifice thank-offerings for the recovery of their 
liberty, for on that day the exiles returned from 
Phylé.¢ On the third they won the battle of 
Plataeae. The sixteenth of Munichion they dedi- 
cated to Artemis, for on that day the goddess shone 
with full moon upon the Greeks as they were con- 
quering at Salamis. The conflict at Mantineia’ has 
made the twelfth of Scirophorion more sacred ; for in 
this battle, when the other allies were overpowered 
and routed, it was the Athenians alone who defeated 
the force opposed to them and erected a trophy taken 
from the victorious enemy. These are the things 
which have uplifted Athens to heights of glory and 
greatness ; it was for these that Pindar” addressed 
Athens as 

The mainstay of Greece, 

not because she had guided the Greeks aright with 

4 Of. Life of Phocion, chap. vi. (744 p); Life of Camillus, 
chap. xix. (138 B) ; Diodorus, xv. 35. 

¢ Cf. 345 £, 349 E, supra. 
f Cf. Life of Aristeides, chap. xix. (330 F). 
9 Cf. 346 B-E, supra. 
» Pindar, Fragg. 76 and 77 (ed. eebus p- 556 ed. Sandys 

(E.CE ie: efaiso Moralia, 932 ©, 552 B, 867 c; Life of 
Themistocles, chap. viii. (115 F). 
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wpbovv Reiske: wp§ov. 
"AGavaiwy Boeckh: a@nvaiwv. 
daevvav Life of Themistocles, chap. viii.: daewzy. 
ddapavtivws EK. Harrison, of fae) Noe Republic, 618 §E 

(-ovs dAots Hartung; Kioor Schroeder ; ommluus van Herwerden): 
adapdvrwvot. 

é etkoTws Madvig: eikos ws (ws eikos e& Hv Emperius; 
ciKOS, ws d7jAov €€ dv Pohlenz). 

& ypdyerat Pohlenz from Aeschines, Adv. Ctesiph. 146: 
ypagerat. 

7 70 otparnyiov Reiske: tiv orparnytav. 
8 Tl\atarador Cobet: mapayyedias. 
® *Apyxivov Reiske: dapyiov. 

10 Kowots|] Kévwrvos Madvig ; Kovwvetors Bernardakis. 

Pm WO pw we 
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the tragedies of Phrynichus and Thespis, but because, 
as he himself says, first at Artemisium 

Sons of the Athenians laid the far-shining foundation 
of freedom.? 

And when at Salamis and Mycalé and Plataeae they 
had firmly established, as in adamant, the liberty of 
Greece, they handed it down to all mankind. 

8. But the compositions of the poets we may affirm 
to be but a childish pastime ; orators, however, have 
some claim when compared with generals ; where- 
fore with good reason Aeschines® asserts derisively 
that Demosthenes declares that he will enter a suit 
for possession on behalf of the Speakers’ Platform 
against the War Office. Is it, then, right to prefer 
Hypereides’ Plataean oration to Aristeides’ victory 
at Plataea? Or Lysias’s speech against the Thirty ¢ 
to Thrasybulus’s and Archinus’s slaughter of those 
tyrants? Or Aeschines’ oration against Timarchus’s 
wanton ways to Phocion’s expedition to Byzantium,? 
by which he prevented the sons of Athenian allies 
from becoming victims of the wantonness and 
drunken lust of Macedonians? Or with the crowns? 
which the Athenian people in common received when 
they had given freedom to Greece shall we compare 

¢ Pindar, Fragg. 76 and 77 (ed. Christ); p. 556 ed Sandys 
(L.C.L.); cf. also Moralia, 232 ©, 552 8, 867 c; Life of 
Themistocles, chap. viii. (115 F). 

® Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon, 146. 
¢ The speech Against Eratosthenes. 
4 Of. Life of Phocion, chap. xiv. (748 4); Diodorus, 

VIC ce 
¢ Whether ‘“‘ the crowns of Conon” or “ the crowns re- 

ceived by the Athenian people ”’ should be read is hard to 
decide. In favour of Conon may be quoted Demosthenes, 
xx. 69-70; and in favour of the Athenian people (as well as 
Conon and Chabrias), Demosthenes, xxii. 616, and xxiv. 180. 
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1D) 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

U ~ ~ 

eAaBev 6 SApos,' tov Anuoobévous wept Tob areda- 
vou TapapdAwpev, év @ tTobro Aapmporarov Kal 
AoywitaTov 6 pHTwp TEToinKeEV, Odcas “ Tods eV 
Mapa0@ve mpoxwédvvevoavtas TOV mpoyovwy,” ov” 
Tous ev Tats ayoAals Ta peipaKia mpodidaoKovTas. 
wrt a 23 \ > / 10 A 

b ois ov°® rovs ‘looxparers Kat “Avtup@vras 
\ > / > \ / ¢ / , Kat “Ioatovs, adda rovrous 7 moALs Snpooiats 

A ” ¢ / \ / an tadats cOaiev, drodeEapervn ta rAetbava Tov 
/ A ¢ CwWULAaTWY, Kal ToUToOUs ameféwae Tots dpKots* oO 

C47 la 

pyTop. OpvUwVv ovUs OvK €fLYLETTO. ‘looxparns d€ 
tovs ev Mapaf@vi mpoxwdvvevcavtas womep aA - 
Aotpias yuyais fdyoas evaywvicacba Kat Kab- 
vprjoas THY Tokay avTa@V Kal THV drrepoypiay Too 
Civ, adres, ws haow, 7d7 yepav yeyoves Tpos TOV 
mulomevov ms dudyet, ovTws, eimev, “ws 

\ z avOpwros trép evevyKovTa éTn yeyovws Kal peé- 
yiaoTtov nyovpevos TOV Kak@v Tov Bavatov.” od 

\ > ~ / ° \ / / ~ \ yap aKkovav Eidos obdé Adyynv yxaparTwv ovdE 
> ap.mpvvwv Kpavos ovdé OTpaTEVdpEVos OVD EpeT- 

Ttwv, arr’ avribera Kal mdpioa Kal opolomTwTa 
KoAAaY Kal ovvtieis, provovod KoAaTTHpot Kal 

~ A / EvoThpot Tas mepiodovs amoAcatvwy Kat pvOpilav 
eynpace. mas our ovK epeddev avOpetros wsodov 
oTrAwy hoBetabat Kal ovppyy La parayyor® Oo > poBov- 
pres duvijev dwvyjevte cvykpobdca kai avdAdAaBH TO 

6 dju0s, added by Helmbold, may have become absorbed 
in anne bévys. 

ov | Stephanus : ae 3 od added by Stephanus. 
9 

4 2 =) A v 

tois opkots Meziriacus: rods dpKous. 
> dadkayywv Abresch: dadAayyos. 

@ Quoted from De Corona, 208. 
» Cf. Life of Demosthenes, chap. xiv. (852 c); Demosthenes 

was an incompetent soldier. 
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Demosthenes’ oration On the Crown? For in this 

speech the orator has made this matter exceedingly 
perspicuous and intelligible in taking his oath “ by 
the memory of those of our ancestors who risked their 

lives for us at Marathon,” 7 not by the teachers who 
in the schools gave them as youths their early 

training. 

Wherefore the State has given public burial not to 
men like Isocrates, Antiphon, and Isaeus, but to these 

men, whose remains she has taken in her embrace ; 
and these men it was that the orator deified in his oath 

when he swore by men whose example he was not 
following.’ But Isocrates, although he had declared ¢ 
that those who had risked their lives at Marathon had 
fought as though their souls were not their own, and 
although he had hymned their daring and their con- 
tempt of life, himself (so they say), when he was 
already an old man,? replied to someone who asked 
him how he was getting on, ““ Even as does a man over 

ninety years of age who considers death the greatest 

of evils.” For he had not grown old sharpening his 
sword nor whetting his spear-point nor polishing 

his helmet nor campaigning nor pulling at the oar, 
but in glueing together and arranging antitheses, 
balanced clauses, and inflexional similarities, all but 
smoothing off and proportioning his periods with 

chisel and file. How could this person do other than 

fear the clash of arms and the impact of phalanxes, 
he who feared to let vowel collide with vowel, or to 

—s jpccrats Panegyricus, 86; cf. Thucydides’ language 
in ¥. 710: 

* Contrast Cicero’s admiration for Isocrates’ old age (Cato 
Maior, 5). 
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looxwAov EVOEES eeveyKely ; MuAreddns pev yap 
dpas* és Mapafava 7H vorepaia TI paxnv ouvayas 
HKEV ELS dorv pera, Tijs_oTparias VEVLKNKWS, Kal 
IiepixAfs evvéa pnoi Laptovs Kataotpepdapevos 
edpover Tod “Ayapewvovos pretlov ever dexatw TV 
Tpotav €Advtos: "Iooxparys dé puxpod Tpets oAup- 
TLaoas dvjAwoer, iva ypawkn Tov TavayUpLrcov 
Aoyov, o} atpatevadmevos ev TovTOLS Tots ypovots 

F odd€ mpecBevoas otdé moAw Kricas obd€ vatapyos 
exmreubeis, KaQLTOL jeuptous Tod TOTE xpovou moAE- 
[Lous eveyKaVTOS” aAN’ &v @ Tyx08e0s EvBovay 
TAcvbEpov Kat XaBpias mept Ndéov evaupdxet Kal 
mept Aéyatov ‘Iduxparns KATEKOTITE THV Aaxedat- 
poviwy pLopav,” Kal macay edevfepwoas Tohw re) 

351 OfjL0s icoindov adrots® thy “EAAdda kaTéoTnoev, 
olKou kaljoro BiBAiov avarAdtTowv Tots ovopaow, 
oow Xpovw Ta mpom Aaa. TlepuxAjs dvéoTne Kal 
Tovs EkaToUTedoUsS. KalTOL Kal TOUTOV ws Bpadéws 
avtovTa Tots epyots éemeoKkwmtwyv Kpativos ovtTw 
mws Ayer mEept TOO Sia preacov* Teiyous, 

Adyoust yap adro° mpodye IlepiKAéys, 
»” > >) \ ~ 

epyotst 0 ovde Kuvel. 

/ \ \ / A ” oKomer O€ codioTiKTY pLKpodpoavvynV, TO EVvaToV 

1 apas Emperius: advos. 2 udpav Meziriacus: potpayr. 
3 ¢ - > ~ 

avtoits Helmbold: adrois. 
4 pwécov Wyttenbach: pécov. 
5 Adyouot yap adro| maAa yap atro A “ yous. Life of - Pericles, 

chap. xviii.; cf. Kock, i. p. 100. dro Reiske: adrov. 

« A reference to Isocrates’ avoidance of hiatus and his 
attention to prose rhythm (Cicero, Brutus, 32). 
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utter a phrase whose balance was upset by the lack 
of a single syllable?* For Miltiades set forth for 
Marathon, joined battle the next day, and returned 
victorious with his army to the city; and Pericles,? 
when he had subdued the Samians in nine months, 
was prouder of his achievement than was Aga- 
memnon, who captured Troy in the tenth year. But 
Isocrates consumed almost twelve years in writing 
his Panegyric ©; and during this period he took part 
in no campaigns, nor served on any embassy, nor 
founded any city, nor was dispatched as commander 
of a fleet, although this era brought forth countless 
wars. But while Timotheiis was freeing Euboea, and 
Chabrias ¢ with his fleet was fighting at Naxos, and 
Iphicrates near Lechaeum was cutting to pieces the 
Spartan division,’ and the Athenian people, having 
liberated every city, bestowed upon Greece equal 
suffrage with themselves, Isocrates sat at home 
remodelling a book with mere words, as long a 
time as sufficed for Pericles to erect the Propylaea 
and his temples a hundred feet long. Yet Cratinus/ 
pokes fun even at Pericles for his slowness in accom- 
plishing his undertakings, and remarks somewhat as 
follows about his Middle Wall : 2 

Pericles in his talk makes the wall to advance, 
By his acis he does nothing to budge it. 

But consider the petty spirit of this sophist, which 

’ Cf. Life of Pericles, chap. xxviii. (167 ©); Thucydides, 
1 LUE 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 837 Fr; Quintilian, x. 4. 4; Longinus, On 
the Sublime, 4. 2. qd Cf. 348 F, supra. 

¢ Cf. Demosthenes, Oration xxiii. 198. 
f Kock, Comic. Att. Frag. i. p. 100, Cratinus, no. 300. 
9 Cf. Life of Pericles, chap. xiii. (160 a), where the quota- 

tion seems metrically and otherwise closer to the original. 
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~ a , 

(351) pepos Tod Biov ets eva Aoyov KaravaXicKovoar. 
/ \ , ~ C 4 

GAAd 87) péya* rods Anpoobevovs Tod pyropos X6- 
aA ~ ~ 

yous a&tov €oTe Tois TOD OTpaTnyoU Epyous® mrapa- 
\ / > / ~ 

Badvew; Tov Kata Kovwvos atktas* tots epi 
, ’ SRY 4, os \ >A re) , 6 

B IlvAov rpomatous exetvov'; Tov mpos “Apefovovov 
\ > / aA 3 8 a“ C.) 34 9 , 

mEept avopamddwy Tots e€avdparrodiabeiow tm’ exei- 
/ ve ¢ / A >] 

vou imaptiatais; 7% AtKia’ tous émiTpomuKovs® 
é j "AAKiBiadns exwv M c t eyparbe, TavTaV Biadns exwv Mavrwets Kat 
HAelous émt tiv Aakedaiwova auvearnce. Kat 7 

/ a > Ui 

ol ye? Snpdaoe Adyou TobT EXovOL Gavpaororv, ort 
~ A pe | / , 

rots DiAimmuKois emt mpakers mpoTpemEeTae Kal THV 
~ ’ ~ 

Aenrivov mpafw eae. 

1 $3) weya F.C.B.3 vi) Ata Madvig; pa tov Ata Wyttenbach : 
07) peTa. 

Tots Tob atpatnyod epyous Wyttenbach: rots orparnyois. 
3 atkias Xylander: avoias. 
4 éxeivov Leonicus: €xew. 
5 zov added by Papabasileios. 
8 >ApeBovarov Cobet: apafovarov. 
7 4 nAtkta F.C.B.: 7 dre (7 OTe Ore Tods EmitpomuKods Eypaife, 

THY HAckiay TadTnV Bernardakis ; alii alia). 
8 émitpomxovs Bernardakis: éoikous. 
9 ve van Herwerden: te. 

@ Demosthenes, Oration liv. 
» Ibid. liii. 
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caused the ninth part of his life to be spent on the 
composition of one speech. Is it, then, greatly 
worth our while to compare the speeches of the 
orator Demosthenes with the deeds of Demosthenes 
the general? To compare the speech Against Conon 
for assault and battery with Demosthenes’ trophies 
won at Pylos? To compare the speech directed at 
Arethusius 8 on the slaves with Demosthenes’ reduc- 
tion of the Spartans to slavery? The orator’s age 
when he wrote his speeches against his guardians ¢ 
was the same as that of Alcibiades when he united 
the Mantineans and Eleans against Sparta. And 
indeed Demosthenes’ public orations have this 
wonderful characteristic : in the Philippics he spurs 
his countrymen on to action and he praises the action 
of Leptines.¢ 

¢ Ibid. xxvii., xxviil., xxix. 
4 Cf. Thucydides, v. 43. 
¢ Wyttenbach is probably correct in regarding the text 

of this last paragraph as too corrupt and disjointed for any 
certain correction and interpretation. The statement con- 
cerning Leptines is certainly wrong (ef. Demosthenes, Oration 
xx.); but it may have been set right in the context, for the 
ending is surely missing. 
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INDEX 

ABDALONYMUS, 463: a poor man 
who became king of Paphos. 

Academy, the, 391: the school of 
philosophy founded by Plaio at 
Athens, so called from the place 
of meeting. 

Acanthus, 211: a town in eastern 
Chalcidicé on the Strymonic 
Gulf. 

Acastus, 199: son of Pelias, an 
Argonaut. 

Acea, 59: Larentia, the nurse of 
Romulus. 

Acestor, 219 : son of Ephippus. 
Achaeans, 189, 191, 215, 219, 

221. 
Achilles, 209, 211, 219, 221, 411, 

475. 
Achilleum, 219: sacred precinct of 

Achilles at Tanagra. 
Acidusa, 229: wife of Scamander, 
who gave her name to a spring. 

Acmon, 73: son of the earth, 
father of Uranus. 

Acropolis, the, 477, 511: at Athens. 
Actium, 355: north-western pro- 
montory of Acarnania, scene of 
Octavian’s victory over Antony 
in 31 B.C. 

Aeacidae, 429: the descendants of 
the hero Aeacus. 

Aeacus, 293, 295: son of Zeus and 
Aegina. 

Aeclus, 203: son of Xuthus. 
Aegeiri, 249: a town of the 

Megarid. 
Aegina, 231: an island in the 

Saronic Gulf. 
Aeginetans, 231. 
Aegipan, 291: Silvanus, 

Valeria Tusculanaria. 
son of 

Aegon, 461: a man who became 
king of Argos. 

Aemilia, 127: a Vestal 
accused of unchastity. 

Aemilii, 315: a name given to cruel 
monarchs. 

Aemilius, 289: a young man of 
Sybaris. 

Aemilius Censorinus, 313, 
tyrant of Segesta. 

Aemilius Lepidus, M., 341, 343; 
the Triumvir ; 89-13 B.c. 

Aemilius Paulus, 267, 269: (or 
Papus?) a Roman commander 
against Pyrrhus of Epirus. 

Aemilius Paulus Macedonicus, L., 
333: a distinguished Roman 
general, conquered Perseus of 
Macedonia at Pydna in 168 B.c.; 
230-160 B.c. Plutarch wrote his 
life. 

Aemilius Scaurus, M., 83, 333, 335: 
born 163/2, a leader of the 
Optimates, censor 107, princeps 
senatus perhaps in 115 B.c. 

Aeneas, 21-25, 71, 77, 119. 
Aenianians, 189, 191, 207. 
Aenis, 207 : a country on the upper 

waters of the Spercheius. 
Aenitus, 309: son of Numitor. 
Aeolian, 181. 
Aeolians, 151, 203, 205. 
Aeolus, 297: king of the Etruscans. 
Aéropé, 519: a tragedy of Carcinus. 
Aéropus, 389: perhaps a king of 

Macedonia before Philip. 
Aeschines, 521: Atticorator; circa 

389-314 B.C. 
Aeschylus, 185, 511, 519; quoted, 

141, 329, 429: Athenian tragic 
poet; 525-456 B.c, 

Virgin 
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Aesculapius, 141: Roman name for 
Asclepius, god of medicine. 

Aethicia, 189, 207: a region of 
Thessaly. 

Aetolian, 29, 315. 
Africa, 365. 
Agamemnon, 213, 311, 409, 475, 

525: commander-in-chief of the 
Greeks in the Trojan war. 

Agatharchides, 259: of 
historian. 

Agathon, 313: of Samos, an his- 
torian. 

Agenor, 239: king of Argos. 
Agenor, 261: an Argive. 
Agesilatis, 259: brother of Themi- 

stocles. 
Agesilaiis, 273: called father of 

Pausanias. 
Agesilaiis, 299: an historian. 

Samos, 

Agesilatis, 475; king of Sparta 
398-360 B.c. Plutarch wrote his 
life. 

Agrigentum, 313: a city in Sicily. 
Agrionia, 167, 223: a Greek festival, 

a sort of Feast of All Souls, or 
Ghosts’ Assembly. 

Aius Locutius, 338, note a. 
Aix, 187: son of the Python. 
Ajax, 297: son of Telamon and 

Eriboea, great hero of the Trojan 

Alala, 515: the ‘‘ Battle-Cry,” 
daughter of War. 

Alalcomenae, 231: a city of Ithaca. 
Alalecomenium, 231: the precinct 

of Athena in Alalcomenae in 
Boeotia. 

Alba, 349: Alba Longa, the chief 
city of Latium on Monte Cavo. 

Albanians, 365: a people of the 
eastern Caucasus. 

Albans, 269, 283, 285, 355. 
Alcathoé, 221: daughter of Minyas. 
Alcathoiis, 295: father of Eriboea. 
Alcibiades, 77, 393, 417, 493, 517, 

527: an Athenian general, son of 
Cleinias ; circa 451-404 b.c. 

Alcippé, 315: daughter of Oeno- 
mais. 

Aleman, 333; auoted, 331, 431: 
choral poet of the 2nd half of the 
Tth cent. B.c. 

Alexander the Great, 275, 331, 377, 

530 

383, 387-419, 423, 427-485: son of 
Philip, king of Macedon; 356- 
323 B.C. 

Alexander the Molossian, 377 : sou 
of Neoptolemus and brother of 
Olympias, king of Epeirus from 
342 till his death in 330 B.c. 

Alexander of Pherae, 425: tyrant 
of Thessaly from 369 till his 
assassination in 358 B.c. 

Alexander Polyhistor, 157, 315: an 
excerptor of much rare and 
curious information; circa 100- 
40 B.C. 

Alexandria, 231, 397: a city in 
Egypt founded by Alexander the 
Great in 382 B.C. 

Alexarchus, 269 : a Greek historian. 
Alexida, 205: daughter of Amphi- 

araiis. 
Allia (Alliensis), 41, 48, 369: a 

small tributary of the Tiber 
eleven miles from Rome, where 
the Romans were disastrously 
defeated by the Gauls in 387 
(or 390 ?) B.c. 

Alpheius, 179, 199: 
Arcadia. 

Althaea, 295: mother of Meleager. 
Amazons, 243, 305. 
Ameria, 295: mother of Rhesus. 
Ammon, 407, 457, 469: the local 

god of the Egyptian Thebes, 
identified by the Greeks with 
Zeus. 

Amorgos, 447: an island in the 
Aegean east of Naxos. 

Amphiaraiis, 205, 267: an Argive 
prophet, killed in the expedition 
of the Seven against Thebes. 

Amphictyon, 193: father of Phy- 
scius. 

Amphictyonic Assembly, 249, 261, 
263: council of the Sacred 
League which met twice yearly 
at Thermopylae. 

Amphipolis, 517: an Attic colony 
on the Strymon River in Thrace. 

Amphissa, 195: a town in Locris, 
near the borders of Phocis. 

Amphithea, 297: the wife of Aeolus, 
king of the Etruscans. 

Amulius, 309: tyrant of Alba, 
brother of Numitor. 

a river of 
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Amyntas, 387: probably the son 
of Antiochus; enemy of Alex- 
ander. 

Anaxandrides, 183: a Delphian 
historian of the 3rd cent. B.c. 

Anaxarchus, 411: a pupil of De- 
mocritus and flatterer of Alex- 
ander; called ‘‘ The Fortunate.” 

Anaximenes, 389: of Lampsacus, 
an historian and rhetorician ; 
probably author of the extant 
Rhetorica ad Alecandrum. 

Anchises, 351: beloved of Aphro- 
dité ; father of Aeneas. 

Anchurus, 265: son of Midas. 
Ancus, see Marcius. 
Andrian, 211. 
Andrians, 211, 213. 
Androclus, 517: son of Codrus, 

founder of Ephesus. 
Angiportus Longus, 359: a street 

in Rome. 
Anio, 315: a river of Etruria. 
Anippé, 313: mother of Busiris. 
Annius, 315: king of the Etrus- 

cans. 
Antaeus, 469: son of the Earth, 

a Libyan giant destroyed by 
Heracles in a wrestling-bout. 

Antagoras, 247: a shepherd of 
Cos. 

Anthedon, 199, 227: the northern- 
most port of Boeotia. 

Anthedonia, 199: a name of the 
island Calaureia. 

Anthnus, 199: brother of Hypera. 
Antias, see Valerius. 
Anticleia, 231: daughter of Auto- 

lycus, and mother of Odysseus. 
Antigenes, 455, 457: a soldier of 
Alexander the Great. 

Antigenidas, 431: a famous flute- 
player of Thebes, contemporary 
with Alexander. 

Antigona, 457 : mistress of Philotas. 
Antigones, 513: dramas of that 

name. 
Antigonus, 405, 407, 441: called 

the ‘‘One-eyed,” general of Alex- 
ander the Great; circa 380- 
301 B.c. 

Antimacheia, 245: a town of Cos. 
Antimachus quoted, 73: of Colo- 

phon, contemporary with Plato; 

VOL. IV 

wrote an elegiaec poem, Lydé 
and an epic, Thebais. 

Antiochus I., 463: Soter, son of 
Seleucus, born 324; king of 
Syria 281-261 b.c. 

Antiochus IIT., 365, 367: the Great, 
king of Syria 223-187 B.c. 

Antipater, 465: Regent of Mace- 
donia during Alexander’s absence 
in Asia; died 319 B.c. 

Antiphera, 29: an Aetolian slave. 
Antiphon, 523: of Rhamnus, the 

Attic orator; circa 480-411 B.c. 
Antisthenes, 437: of Athens, pupil 

of Socrates, founder of the Cynic 
school of philosophy. 

Antistius Labeo, 77, 79: celebrated 
Roman jurist, circa 50 B.c. to 
A.D. 10. 

Antony, Mark (Marcus Antonius), 
339-343: the triumvir; 83-30 B.c. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Antro, see Curiatius. 
Antylus, 283: a Roman nobleman. 
Aornos, 387: the Birdless Rock, 

see 387, note g. 
Apeliotes, 141: the East Wind. 
Apelles, 431, 435: a famous Greek 

painter of the 2nd half of the 
4th cent. B.c. 

Aphareus, 315: son of Perieres, 
father of Idas. 

Aphrodisia, 235: the festival of 
Aphrodité. 

Aphrodité, 9, 39, 133, 167, 241, 289, 
331, 335. 

Apia, 239: an old name for the 
Peloponnesus. 

Apollo, 185, 187, 191, 205, 211, 273, 
317, 449. 

Apollodorus, 231: of Athens, 
grammarian, chronographer, and 
historian ; cirea 180-109 B.c. 

Apollodorus, 495: of Athens, a 
painter of great originality, in- 
augurated considerable technical 
advance; 2nd half of 5th cent. 
B.C. 

April, 61, 131. 
Arabia, 365. 
Arabs, 439. 
Arachosia, 463,: a Persian satrapy 
conquered by Alexander in 330 
B.C. 
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Arachosians, 393. 
Araenus, 211, 213: a beach near 
Acanthus in Thrace. 

Arbela, 385, 453: a town near 
Gaugamela, where Alexander de- 
feated Darius III. in 331 B.c. 

Arcadia, 309: mother of Phylo- 
nome. 

Arcadia, 309: the country. 
Arcadian, 225, 283. 
Arcadians, 57, 87, 115, 139, 179, 

223, 225. 
Arcesilaiis, 891: founder of the so- 

called Middle Academy; born 
circa 315 B.C. 

Archelaiis, 425: king of Macedonia 
413-399 B.c. 

Archestratus, 423: a poet of un- 
certain identity. 

Archinus, 493, 521: of Athens ; co- 
operated with Thrasybulus in re- 
storing the democracy in 403 B.c. 

Architimus, 225: an historian of 
uncertain date who wrote an 
Arcadian history. 

Archons, the, 461: at Athens. 
Archytas quoted, 195: a poet of 
Amphissa. 

Areopagus, 509: the oldest court 
at Athens, later restricted to 
criminal trials. 

Ares, 2¥1, 295, 309, 315, 475. 
Aretades, 275, 297: an historian of 

Cnidus. 
Arethusius, 527: an Athenian 

against whom, together with 
Nicostratus, (? pseudo-) Demo- 
sthenes directed Oration lii. 

Argead, 413: the ruling dynasty of 
Macedon. 

Argei, see 55, note. 
Argive, 205, 239, 461. 
Argives, 55, 57, 85, 205, 239, 261, 461. 
Argos, 49, 205, 237. 
Aridaeus, 439, 445: son of Philip, 

half-brother of Alexander the 
Great. 

Ariobarzanes, 275: son of Darius IIT. 
Aristarcheum, 235: the shrine of 

Arterais in Elis. 
Aristeides, 477, 521: of Athens, 

called ‘‘the Just”; died 468 B.c. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Aristeides, 259-267, 275, 277, 281- 

532 

287, 291, 298, 301, 809, 311, 815: 
of Miletus, perhaps to be identi- 
fied with the author of the 
Milesian Tales. 

Aristinus, 13, 15; a Greek of un- 
certain identity. 

Aristippus, 403: of Cyrené, pupil 
of Socrates, founder of the Cyre- 
naic school of philosophy. 

Aristobulus, 303: an historian of 
uncertain identity. 

Aristobulus, 389, 467, 473: an 
officer of Alexanderand chronicler 
of his deeds. 

Aristocles, 295, 299, 317: an his- 
torian of uncertain identity. 

Aristodemus, 307: a Greek writer 
of uncertain identity. 

Aristonicus, 429: a harpist, con- 
temporary with Alexander. 

Aristonymus, 299: an Ephesian. 
Aristophanes quoted, 445, 511: 

Athenian comic poet; circa 445- 
388 B.C. 

Aristotle, 15, 87, 179, 193, 391, 397, 
411; quoted, 199: the philo- 
sopher ; 384-322 B.c. 

Armenia, 365. 
Armenian, 439. 
Arruntius Paterculus, 313: a man 

of Segesta. 
Arselis, 233: king of Mylasa in 

Caria. 
Arsinoé, 221: daughter of Minyas. 
Artaxerxes I. (Long-hand), 385, 

395: king of Persia 465-425 B.c. 
Artaxerxes II. (Mnemon), 463: 

king of Persia 404-358 B.c. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Artaxerxes III., ses Ochus. 
Artemis, 9, 235, 309, 519. 
Artemisium, 259, 521: a stretch of 

coast in the north-east corner of 
Euboea, where occurred the sea- 
battle of the Greeks against the 
Persians in 480 B.c. 

Aruntius, 285: a Roman. 
Ascanius, 119: son of Aeneas. 
Asclepiodorus, 497: an Athenian 

painter. 
Asclepius, 141: the Greek god of 

Healing. 
Asia, 279, 317, 365, 391, 395, 401- 

405, 433, 471, 473. 
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Asia Minor, 419. 
Asiatic, 471. 
Aspasians, 387: a tribe in the 
north-west of the Punjab. 

Assacenians, 465: a tribe in the 
north-west of the Punjab. 

Assyrians, 331. 
Aster, 271: a man of Olynthus. 
Astydamas, 519: an Attic tragic 

poet of the 4th cent. B.c. 
Ateas (or Anteas), 427: king of 

the Scythians, 4th cent. B.c. 
Ateius Capito, 83: a great Roman 

jurist, died a.p. 22. 
Atepomarus, 301: king 

Gauls. 
Athena, 179, 273, 283, 467, 497. 
Athenian, 45, 163, 365, 495, 513, 

521, 525. 
Athenians, 201, 217, 257, 259, 285, 

301, 499-503, 509, 513, 519, 521. 
Athenodorus, 429: a tragic actor 

of the age of Alexander. 
Athens, 77, 167, 217, 305, 347, 387, 

395, 461, 477, 495, 497, 509, 
519. 

Athos, 433, 435 : a mountain on the 
peninsula of Acté. 

Atilius, Gaius(C. Atilius Bubulcus), 
355 : consul in 235 B.c. 

Atilius Regulus, M., 291: consul 
267 and 256 B.c.; general in the Ist 
Punic war. 

Atlantic Ocean, 365. 
Atossa, 459: daughter of Darius, 

wife successively of Cambyses, 
pseudo-Smerdis, and Darius I. ; 
mother of Xerxes. 

Atreus, 303: son of Pelops and 
Hippodameia. 

Attica, 257. 
Auas, 189: a river of Thesprotia. 
Augeas, 51: an Argonaut, later 

king of Elis; possessed great 
herds of cattle whose stables, 
which had not been cleaned for 
30 years, it was Heracles’ Labour 
to cleanse. 

Augures, 109, 147, 149. 
August, 65, 149. 
Aulis, 279: a port of Boeotia. 
Auspices, 109. 
Autophradate\s, 

admiral. 

of the 

457: a Persian 

Auxiliaria, 275: an 
Minerva. 

Aventine, 11: the southernmost of 
the hills of Rome. 

epithet of 

BABYLON, 389, 481. 
Babylonian, 395, 453: Empire, 439. 
Bacchae, 513: plays of that name. 
Bacchanalian, 285, 
Bacchic, 169, 413, 415, 511, 515. 
Bacchus, 51, 155. 
Bactria, 395, 469, 481. 
Bagoas, 445, 461: an Egyptian 
eunuch at the court of Artaxerxes 
Ochus, whom he murdered, and 
placed successively Arses and 
Darius II]. on the throne ; killed 
335 B.c. by the latter. 

Balearicus, see Caecilius. 
Barrus, see Vetutius. 
Bastarnian(s), 367: an eastern 
German people living, cirea 200- 
50 B.c., on the Black Sea and the 
lower Danube. 

Beronicé, 183 :a Macedonian name. 
Bias, 201: of Priené, one of the 

Seven Wise Men ; circa 550 B.c. 
Bilip, 183: Macedonian dialect for 

Philip. 
Birdless Rock, see Aornos. 
Bisaltia, 291 : daughter of the king 

of the Massylianis. 
Bithynia, 237 : a country in north- 

western Asia Minor. 
Bithynian, 439. 
Bithynians, 237. 
Bletonesii, 125 : the inhabitants of 

Bletisa in Spain. 
Boédromion, 519: Attic month 

(August-September). 
Boeotia, 53, 157, 165, 195, 199, 221, 

223, 229, 231, 279. 
Boeotian, 277, 279. 
Boeotians, 181, 221, 269, 493. 
Bona Dea, 35: the wife (sometimes 

the daughter) of Faunus. 
Bottiaea(n), 217 : a city on the right 

bank of the river Axius in Mace- 
donia. 

Brasidas, 475, 479, 503, 517: a dis- 
tinguished Spartan commander 
in the Peloponnesian war. He 
was killed at Amphipolis in 422 
BC. 
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Brauron, 201: a town on the east 
coast of Attica. 

Brennus, 279: king of the Gauls. 
Brundisium, 339: a seaport of 

Calabria. 
Bruttians, 377 : an Oscan people of 

south-eastern Italy. 
Brutus, see Junius. 
Bubulci, 73: a cognomen of some 
members of the gens Iunia. 

Bucephalia, 397: a city on the 
Hydaspes, named by Alexander 
after his horse (cf. Aulus Gellius, 
V. 2.5). 

Bucolidae, 193: a clan of Ithaca. 
Bucolus, 227: son of Colonus. 
vulla(e), 87, 149. 
Busiris, 313, 469 : a son of Poseidon ; 

king of Egypt. 
Bysios, 181, 183: 
month. 

Byzantines, 237, 447. 
Byzantium, 309, 447, 521. 

a Delphian 

Caxnys, 193: mother of Opus. 
Cadmus, 507: a Phoenician ad- 

venturer, reputed founder of 
Thebes. 

Caecilia, Gaia, 53: see 52, note c. 
Caecilius Metellus, M., 333: son of 

Macedonicus, consul 115 B.c. 
Caecilius Metellus  Balearicus, 

Q., 333 : oldest son of Macedoni- 
cus, consul 123, censor 120 B.c. 

Caecilius Metellus Caprarius, Q., 
333: son of Macedonicus, consul 
113, censor 102 B.c. 

Caecilius Metellus Diadematus, L., 
333: son of Macedonicus, consul 
117 B.c. 

Caecilius Metellus Macedonicus, Q., 
333: defeated the Achaeans in 
165; consul 148, censor 131; 
died 115 B.c. 

Caecilius Metellus Pius, Q., 65: 
consul 80; died 64 B.c. 

Caedicius, Marcus, 339: a Roman 
who heard the voice of Aius 
Locutius. 

Caesar, see Julius. 
Calaureia, 199: an island in the 

Saronic Gulf, opposite Troezen. 
Calligeneia, 213: see 212, note b. 
Callimachus, 257, 505: the Athenian 
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polemarch at the battle of 
Marathon. 

Callippides, 511: an Athenian tragic 
actor of the 2nd half of the 
5th cent. B.c. 

Callirrhoé, 291 : daughter of Lycus. 
Callisthenes, 183: of Olynthus, 
nephew of Aristotle; historian 
of Alexander’s exploits; later 
fell into disfavour and died in 
prison. 

Callisthenes, 267, 271, 301; a Greek 
historian, perhaps identical with 
the historian of Alexander. 

Calpurnia, 287 : daughter of Marius. 
Calpurnius, 297: a Roman. 
Calpurnius Crassus, 291: a Roman 
commander. 

Calvisius Sabinus, C., 339: one of 
Caesar’s generals ; consul 39 B.c. 

Camilli, 329. 
Camillus, see Furius. 
Campania, 293. 
Campanian, 293. 
Candaules, 233: king of Lydia. 
Cantabri, 355: an Iberian people 

of northern Spain. 
Cantharion, 225: an Arcadian. 
Canulia, 297: daughter of Papirius 

Tolucer. 
Capitol, the, 147, 281, 367, 369: at 

Rome. . 
Capitoline, the, 87, 137, 359, 369: 

at Rome. 
Caprarius, see Caecilius. 
Capratine Nones, 345. 
Carcinus, 519: an Athenian tragic 

poet. 
Caria, 233, 517. 
Carmenta, 91-95: a Roman goddess. 
carmina, 91, 93. 
Carneades, 391, 393: of Cyrené, 

circa 218-129 B.c.; philosopher 
of the Third Academy. 

Carthaginian, 365, 367, 393. 
Carthaginians, 265, 279, 331, 365. 
Carvilius, Spurius(Maximus Ruga), 

27, 95: consul 234 and 228; died 
211 B.c. 

Carvilius, Spurius, 89, 95: freedman 
of Sp. Carvilius Maximus Ruga ; 
opened, between 254 and 234 
B.c., the first school at Rome. 

Caspian Sea, 365, 425. 
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Cassandra, 311: daughter of Priam, 
king of Troy; the prophetess 
whom no one believed. 

Cassiopaea, 207 : a place in Epeirus. 
Cassius Brutus, 275: a Roman 

youth. 
Cassius Signifer, 275: father of 

Cassius Brutus. 
Castor, 23, 115: of Rhodes, a Greek 

historian of the Ist cent. B.c. 
Castor, 205: son of Tyndareiis and 

Leda; together with Polydeuces 
called the Dioscuri. 

Cathetus, 315: a Roman (?) noble. 
Cato, see Porcius. 
Caucasus, 365, 395, 397, 413, 435. 
Caudine Forks, 263: a pass in 
Samnium, where the Roman 
army, in 321 B.c., surrendered to 
the Samnites. 

Celaenae, 265: a city of Phrygia, 
later Apameia. 

Censorinus, see Aemilius. 
Cephallenia, 191: the largest of 

the Tonian Islands. 
Cephisus, 227: father of Elieus. 
Cerberus, 137: the three- headed 

Hound of Hell. 
Cercaphus, 209: brother of Ochimus. 
Ceres, 295. 
Chabrias, 519, 4525; 
Athenian general, 
cent. B.C. 

Chaeroneia, 29, 335, 387 : a town in 
Boeotia, birth-place of Plutarch ; 
here Philip defeated the Athe- 
nians and the Thebans in 338 B.c. 

Chalcedon, 237 : a city of Bithynia, 
opposite Byzantium. 

Chalcedonians, 237. 
Chalcidian, 211. 
Chalcidians, 203, 211-215. 
Chaleciopé, 247 : daughter of Euru- 

pylus and mother of Thessalus. 
Chalecis, 211, 221: a city of Euboea. 
Chalybon, 471: see 470, note a. 
Chares, 465: an historian of Alex- 

ander’s exploits. 
Charicrates (or Chersicrates), 185: 

a Corinthian general. 
Charilla, 185-189: a Delphian 

maiden. 
Charillus, 445: an early king of 

Sparta, nephew of Lycurgus. 

celebrated 
early 4th 

Cheiromacha, 213 : a political party 
at Miletus. 

Chersonese, 517: a peninsula of 
Thrace. 

Chilon, 129: of Sparta, one of the 
Seven Wise Men ; circa 590. 

choregot, 513: see 518, note ec. 
Chromius, 261: an Argive. 
Chronos, 25. 
Chrysantas, 67: a Persian. 
Chrysermus, 263, 275: a Greek 

historian. : 
Chrysippus, 85: Stoic philosopher 

from Soli in Cilicia ; 280-206 p.c. 
Chrysippus, 299 : a Greek historian. 
Chrysippus, 303, 305 : son of Pelops. 
Cicero, see Tullius. 
Cilicia, 385. 
Cilician, 453. 
Cimbri, 287, 367: a Germanic 

people, domiciled originally in 
Jutland. 

Cimbrian, 333, 335. 
Cimon, 511, 517: distinguished 
Athenian commander, son of 
Miltiades ; died in 449 B.c. 

Cincinnati, 329. 
Cinesias, 509; Athenian dithyram- 

bic poet of the 5th cent. B.c. 
Cinna, 301: a Roman. 
Cinyradae, 461: dynasty of the 

rulers of Paphos. 
Cinyras, 289: king of Cyprus. 
Circé, 317: the enchantress, 
daughter of Helios. 

Cirrha, 189: city in Phocis., 
Cirrhaean Plain, 207. 
Claudii Marcelli, 329. 
Claudius Marcellus, 335: consul 

first in 222 B.c.; conqueror of 
Syracuse. Plutarch wrote his life. 

Clearchus, 449 : father of Dionysius, 
tyrant of Heracleia. 

Cleidemus, 227, 229: 
Tanagra. 

Cleitodemus (or Cleinodemus), 495: 
Greek historian and grammarian. 

Cleitomachus, 393 : a Carthaginian 
pupil of Carneades ; born 187 B.c. 

Cleitonymus, 275, 289: a Greek his- 
torian. 

Cleitophon, 281 : a Greek historian. 
Cleitophon, 393: son of Arist- 
onymus ; pupil of Socrates. 

a man of 
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Cleitus, 447: a Macedonian com- 
mander in the period after 
Alexander's death; slain 318 B.c. 

Cleon, 493, 517: Athenian poli- 
tician; leader of the extreme 
democrats from 428 till his death 
at Amphipolis in 422. 

Cleopatra, 343, 
Clusia, 277: daughter of the king 

of the Etruscans. 
Cluvius Rufus, 159: Roman his- 

. torian of the Ist cent. A.p. 
Cnidus, 179, 275,297: acity of Caria. 
Cnossians, 241. 
Coans, 245. 
Codrus, 285: king of Athens. 
Coliadae, 191,193: aclan at Ithaca. 
Colonus, 227: son of Cephisus, an 

Attic hero. 
Comitium, 99: in the Forum at 

Rome. 
Comminius, 307: son of Comminius 

Super. 
Comminius Super, 307: a man of 

Laurentum. 
Companions, 233, 475, 487: see 

233, note b. 
Conon, 495, 517, 527: distinguished 

Athenian general; died 392. 
Conon, Against, 527 : a speech (liv.) 

ot Demosthenes against an other- 
wise unknown Athenian. 

Conscript Fathers, 93. 
Consualis, 81. 
Contruscus, 297 : son of Calpurnius 

and Florentia. 
Corcyra, 185: a large island west 

of Epeirus. 
Corinna, 507: poetess of Tanagra 

contemporary with Pindar. 
Corinth, 185, 411, 493. 
Corinthian, 399. 
Corinthians, 197. 
Coriolanus, see Marcius. 
Cornelius, 11 : a Roman priest. 
Cornelius Seipio Aemilianus Afri- 

canus, P., 335: (called by Plutarch 
and Appian ‘f‘ Numantinus”) son 
of Aemilius Paulus; consul 147 
and 134; censor 142; conqueror 
of Carthage and Numantia; died 
129 p.c. Plutarch wrote his life 
which is not extant. 

Cornelius Scipio Africanus Maior, 
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P., 341: consul 205; defeated 
Hannibal at Zama 202; died 183 
B.c. Plutarch wrote his life 
which is not extant. 

Cornelius Sulla Felix, L., 333, 335, 
353: consul 88 and 80; 138-78 
B.c. Plutarch wrote his life. 

Corniculum, 359: a town of Latium. 
Corsica, 279. 
Cos, 247: a Dorian island off the 

southern coast of Asia Minor. 
Cothus, 203, 205: son of Xuthus. 
Crassus, see Licinius. 
Craterus, 443, 457: a general of 

Alexander ; fell fighting Eumenes 
in 321 B.c. 

Crates, 439: of Thebes, 
philosopher, 3rd cent. B.c. 

Cratinus, 511, 525; quoted, 525: 
son of Callimedes, Athenian 
comic poet ; circa 520-422 B.c. 

Cratippus, 495: Greek historian ; 
2nd (?) cent. B.c. 

Cretans, 201, 203, 217. 
Crete, 201. 
Critias, 393; pupil of Socrates, one 

of the Thirty Tyrants ; circa 460- 
403 B.C. 

Critolaiis, 269, 273: 
historian. 

Critolaiis, 281: a Tegean, son of 
Rheximachus. 

Cronus, see Kronos. 
Crown, On the, quoted, 523: an 

oration of Demosthenes. 
Ctesiphon, 277: a Greek historian. 
Cumae, 177: a city of Campania. 
Curiatii (-ius), 283: the triplets 

from Alba who opposed the 
Horatii. 

Curiatius Antro, 11: a Sabine. 
Curio, see Scribonius. 
Curtius, 267: a Roman youth. 
Cyané, 285: daughter of Cyanippus. 
Cyanippus, 285: a Syracusan. 
Cyanippus, 287, 289: a Thessalian. 
Cyclops, 441: the one-eyed giant, 
Polyphemus, blinde@ by Odys- 
seus. 

Cydippé, 209 : daughter of Ochimus. 
Cynegeirus, 257, 505: brother of 

Aeschylus. 
Cynic, 411: a school of philosophy 

founded by Antisthenes. 

Cynic 

a Greek 
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Cynosureis, 197: division of the 
citizenry at Megara. 

Cyprus, 241, 423, 429, 517. 
Cyrus, 67, 385, 453, 459, 475: called 

the Elder and the Great; founder 
of the Persian Empire; killed in 
529 B.C. 

Cyrus, 463: the Younger, son of 
Darius II. ; revolted against his 
brother Artaxerxes II. ; fell at 
Cunaxa 401 B.c. 

Cythera, 493: an island opposite 
Cape Malea. 

Damascus, 457 : acity of Syria. 
Damasenor, 213: tyrantof Miletus. 
Danais, 303: a nymph, mother of 

Chrysippus. 
Danube, 473. 
Darius I., 459: king of Persia 521- 

485 B.C. 
Darius III., 275, 383, 399, 417, 445, 

451, 453, 465, 473, 475, 481: king 
of Persia 336-330 B.c. 

Datis, 257: Persian satrap who 
commanded at Marathon. 

December, 33, 57, 59, 145. 
decemviri, 89 
Decil, 329. 
Decimus, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Decius Mus, P., 275, 285: Roman 

general against the Latins (consul 
340 B.C.). 

Decius Mus, P., 285: his son, 
consul 312, 308, 297, 295 B.c., 
immolated himself at the battle 
of Sentinum. 

Deianeira, 95: see 95, note e. 
Deimachus, 229: son of Eleon. 
Deinomenes, 455: father of Tarrias. 
Deinon, 229, 231: general of the 

Tarentines. 
Delos, 163 : an island in the middle 

of the Cyclades. 
Delphi, 13, 39, 217, 237, 249, 317, 

429, 439, 461. 
Delphians, 181-187. 
Delphus, 201, 203: a Spartan. 
Demaratus, 283 : a Greek historian. 
Demaratus, 399: a Corinthian. 
Demetrius, 447: called Poliorcetes, 

son of Antigonus the One-Eyed ; 
king of Macedon; 337-283 B.c. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Demetrius, 515: probably Deme- 
trius of Phalerum is meant. 

Democritus quoted, 325: philo- 
sopher of Abdera, the great 
exponent of the Atomic Theory ; 
circa 460-400 B.c. 

Demodicé, 281: daughter of Rhexi- 
machus. 

Demodicus, 281: son of Demo- 
stratus. 

Demonicé, 279: a maiden of 
Ephesus. 

Demosthenes, 493, 501, 517, 527: 
distinguished Athenian general ; 
killed at Syracuse 413 B.c. 

Demosthenes, 521, 523, 527 ; quoted, 
359, 523: great Attic orator; 
385-322 B.C. 

Demostratus, 281: of Pheneiis, 
father of Demodicus. 

Demostratus, 299: of Ephesus, 
father of Aristonymus. 

Demoteles, 243: ruler of Samos. 
Dercyllus, 283, 313: a Greek 

historian. 
Dexicreon, 241 : a man of Samos (7), 
Diadematus, see Caecilius. 
Dialis, see Flamen. 
Diana, 9, 11. 
Diocles, 229: a Greek historian 3 

which writer of that name is here 
cited is quite uncertain. 

Diogenes, 411-415 : of Sinopé, Cynic 
philosopher ; 4th cent. 

Diogenes the Babylonian, 395: of 
Seleuceia, Stoic philosopher; 
died circa 150 B.C. 

Diomedes, 21, 237, 291, 477: son of 
Tydeus ; hero of the Trojan war, 

Dion, 53. 
Dionysiac, 159. 
Dionysian Festival, 507 : at Athens. 
Dionysius, 119: of Halicarnassus ; 

historian, critic, and rhetorician 
of the 1st cent. B.c. 

Dionysius the Elder, 407, 425, 427, 
449: born 430; tyrant of Syracuse 
405-367 B.C. 

Dionysius the Younger, 449: tyrant 
of Syracuse until his expulsion 
by Timoleon 343 B.c. 

Dionysius Siculus, 259: a Greek 
historian. 

Dionysus, 107, 155, 157, 217, 219, 223, 
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243, 271, 285, 3877, 413, 507, 
517. 

Diyllus, 495 : Athenian historian of 
the late 4th cent. 

Domitian, see Flavius. 
Dorian, 449. 
Derotheiis, 287, a Greek 

historian. 
Dositheiis, 285, 299, 305, 307, 311, 

315: a Greek historian. 
Dotian Plain, 189: south of Ossa 

in Thessaly. 
Duris, 389: tyrant of Samos after 

3801 B.c. ; an historian. 

293 3 

Esius Touterx, 305 : a Roman (?). 
Echemus, 227: son of Colonus. 
Egeria, 307, 351: a nymph or 

dryad. 
Egypt, 331, 385, 395, 453. 
Egyptians, 141. 
Eilioneia, 85: perhaps identical 

with Ilioné, daughter of Priam. 
Hirené, 199: a name of Calaureia. 
Hirené, 199: daughter of Poseidon 

and Melantheia. 
Elaetis, 317: a city in Asia. 
Elean, 219, 235. 
Hleans, 217, 225, 235, 239, 527. 
Electra, 513: daughter of Agamem- 

non and Clytemnestra. 
Eleon, 229: father of Deimachus. 
Eleon, 229: a town in Boeotia. 
Elephenor, 221: of Chalcis, a hero 

of the Trojan war. 
Eleuther, 223: son of Lycaon. 
Eleutherae, 157, 223, 225: see 225, 

note b. 
Eleuthereus, 157: an epithet of 

Dionysus. 
Eleutheria, 

Smyrna. 
Elieus, 227: son of Cephisus. 
Elis, 235, 241, 411. 
Emathion, 351: 

goddess. 
Emodian Mts., 435 : see 435, notec. 
Empedocles, 153: a philosopher of 

Acragas ; circa 494-434. 
Endeis, 295: mother of Telamon. 
Entoria, 271: daughter of Icarius. 
Enyalius, 135, 165: a Greek god of 

war and bloodshed. 
Epameinondas, 275, 277, 481, 497, 
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299: a festival at 

beloved of a 

501, 515: the great Theban 
general ; cir-a 420-362 B.c. 

Epaphroditus, 335 : see 335, note ¢ 
Epeirote, 269. 
Epeirus, 267. 
Ephesian, 315. 
Ephesians, 243. 
Ephesus, 279, 299: a city in Asia 

Minor at the mouth of the 
Ca¥ster. 

Ephippus, 219, 221: son of Poe- 
mander, 

Epicharmus quoted, 437: a comic 
poet of Megara in Sicily; 5th 
cent. B.C. 

Epidamnians, 211. 
Epidaurians, 141, 
Epidaurus, 141, 177: a city on the 

east coast of Argolis. 
Epona, 299 : goddess of horses. 
Eratosthenes, 271, 401: of Cyrené ; 

agreat polymath, geographer, and 
historian ; born circa 275 B.c. 

Erebus, 143: a synonym of Hades. 
Erechtheus, 287, 497: an Attic 

hero, according to some, son of 
Erichthonius, 

Erechtheus, 287: a drama of Euri- 
pides. 

Eretria, 185: a city of Euboea. 
Eretrian, 213. 
Eretrians, 185. 
Erginus, 237: descendant of Dio- 

medes. 
Eriboea, 295: 

thoiis. 
Erigoné, 271: a poem of Erato- 

sthenes. 
Eroeadae, 503: an Attic deme. 
Erymanthus, 309: a mountain of 

Arcadia. 
Erythrae(ans), 213 : a city of Ionia 

opposite Chios. 
Esquiline, 359: a hill of Rome. 
Ethiopians, 439. 
Etruria, 159, 349. 
Etruscan, 151, 277, 297, 329, 353. 
Etruscans, 31, 77, 87, 259, 271, 275, 

277, 297, 315. 
Zuboea, 208, 295, 525. 
Euboeans, 269. 
Eucles, 503 : an Athenian. 
Eumaeus, 193: swineherd of Odys 

seus. 

daughter of Alca- 
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Eumolpus, 287, 301: son of Posei- 
don and Chioné; king of Eleusis. 

Eunosta, 227: a nymph. 
Eunostus, 227: son of Elieus. 
Euphranor, 497, 501: of Corinth, a 

great painter ; early 4th cent. B.c. 
Euphrates, 453, 481. 
Euripides, 287, 293, 295, 395, 420, 

note a, 511; quoted, 133, 447: 
Athenian tragic poet ; cirea 485- 
406 B.C. 

Euripns, 205: the strait between 
Euboea and the mainland of 
Greece. 

Europe, 401. 
Eurotas, 331: a river of Laconia. 
Euryanassa, 303 : mother of Pelops. 
Eurymedon, 517: a river of Pam- 

phylia where Cimon won adouble 
victory over the Persians (circa 
466 B.C.). 

Euxine, 365, 517: the Black Sea. 
Evander, 57, 71, 91, 95, 115, 1387: an 

Arcadian; according to some, 
son of Hermes ; founded a city in 
Italy near the future site of 
Rome. 

Evenus, 315: son of Ares and 
Steropé. 

Fapia, 311: wife of Fabius Fa- 
bricianus. 

Fabia, 311: daughter of Fabius 
Fabricianus. 

Fabii Maximi, 329. 
Fabius Fabricianus, 311: a Roman 
commander, 

Fabius Fabricianus, 311: his son. 
Fabius Maximus Gurges, Q., 23: 

consul 292, 275 and 265 B.c. (cf. 
263, note c). 

Fabius Maximus Verrucosus, Q., 
265, 311: Cunctator; consul 233, 
928, 215, 214, 209; dictator 217; 
died 203 B.c. Plutarch wrote his 
life. 

Fabricii, 329. 
Fabricius Luscinus, C., 121: consul 

282 and 278; censor 275, com- 
mander against Pyrrhus 278 B.c. 

Fabula, 61: aname of the courtesan 
Larentia. 

Falerii, 307: a city of southern 
Etruria. 
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Fate, a, 93. 
Faunus, 35, 313: the seer (son of 
Mercury 7); god of fertility. 

Faustus, 271: son of Saturn. 
Faustus, 311: a shepherd. 
Favorinus, 51: of Arelaté (Arles), 

philosopher and sophist of the 
ist cent. A.D. 

February, 33, 57, 105. 
Felix, 271: son of Saturn. 
Felix, 335: a titleadopted by Sulla. 
Fenestella, 73: an historian of the 

Eariy Empire. 
Fenestella, Porta, 359. 
Jenestra, 63. 
Feretrius, 263: an epithet of Jupiter. 
Fetiales, 97: an ancient Roman 

priestly college. 
Firmus, 305: son of Ebius Tolieix. 
jiamen, 69, 83. 
Flamen Dialis, 67, 75, 88, 161. 
Flaminian, 103. 
Flaminica, 133. 
Flaminius, C., 103; consul 223 and 

217, censor 220 B.c.; fell at 
Trasimené (217 B.c.). 

Flavius Domitianus, T. 83: sonof 
Vespasian ; Emperor A.D. 81-96. 

Florentia, 297 : daughter of Lucius 
Troscius. 

Fornaealia, 135. 
Fortuna (Fortuna), 63, 111, 113, 

159, 323-377, 383-389, 401, 413, 
415, 435-453, 459-485. 

Forum, the, 121, 137, 267: at Rome. 
Forum Boarium, 125: at Rome. 
Fufetius, Mettius, 269: king of 
Alba Longa. 

Fulvius Stellus, 299: a Roman. 
Surcifer(i), 107, 109. 
Furies, 85. 
Furius Camillus, M., 337, 369, 371, 

75: the conqueror of Veii and 
saviour of Rome after the battle of 
the Allia. Plutarch wrote his life. 

GAbII, 347: a town on the Via 
Praenestina. 

Gaia, 53: a Roman praenomen. 
Gaius, 53, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Gallic, 147, 281, 337, 339. 
Gallus, see Sulpicius. 
Gandridae, 387: an Indian people 

of the Punjab. 
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Garaetium, 291: a fortress of the 
Massylians. 

Gaul, 355. 
Gauls, 41, 125, 129, 279, 285, 301, 

367, 369, 375. 
Gaza, 385, 465: principal city of 

the Philistines. 
Gedrosia, 463: the south-eastern 
portion of the [ranian highlands. 

Gedrosians, 395. 
Gegania, 361: 

Tullius. 
Geneta Mana, 85. 
Germans, 355. 
Germany, 287. 
Geryon, 31, 313: giant son of 
Chrysaor and Callirrhoé. 

Gestius, see Valerius. 
Gidica, 307: wife of Comminius 

wife of Servius 

Super. 
Glaucia, 229: daughter of Sca- 

mander. 
Glaucia, 229: a river of Boeotia. 
Glauco, Lucius, 259: a Roman 

patrician. 
Gnaeus, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Gorgias, 509: of Leontini, a famous 

rhetorician ; circa 483-375 b.c. 
Granicus, 275, 385, 465: a river of 

the Troad. 
Grecian, 391, 395, 399. 
Greece, 27, 57, 169, 263, 273, 387, 

479, 493, 517-521, 525. 
Greek, 13, 37, 79, 97, 99, 103, 359, 

393, 397, 401, 413, 415, 439, 
447. 

Greeks, 13, 29, 48, 55, 57, 63, 69, 
85, 105, 125, 129, 141, 155, 181, 239, 
247, 367, 395-399, 418, 473, 477, 
485, 519. 

Gyges, 233 : a Lydian. 
Gyliphus, 309: an Arcadian shep- 

herd. 
Gymnosophists, 413. 

Haproté, 195: daughter of On- 
chestus. 

Hades, 47. 
Halicarnassus, 453: a Dorian city 

of Asia Minor, opposite Rhodes. 
Hanging Gardens, 471: of Babylon. 
Hannibal, 265, 293, 367, 405: the 

great Carthaginian general; 247- 
183 B.C. 
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Harbingers, 273. 
Harma, 267: a town of Boeotia, 

near Tanagra. 
Hasdrubal, 259:a Carthaginian king. 
Hasdrubal, 393: Cleitomachus’s 

Carthaginian name. 
Hecaté, 85, 105, 165: 

chthonic deity. 
Hector, 475: son of Priam, the 

Trojan hero. 
Hector, 519 :a tragedy of Astydamas. 
Hecuba, 293, 425: wife of Priam. 
Hegesistratus, 315: of Ephesus. 
Helen, 307 : daughter of Tyndareiis, 

wife of Menelaiis. 
Hellespont, 401, 411: the modern 

Dardanelles. 
Hellespontine, 493. 
Helvia, 127 : a Roman maiden. 
Hephaestion, 417, 443, 459: son of 
Amyntor, friend of Alexander; 
died 324 B.c. 

Hera, 9, 117, 167. 
Heracleia, 449: a city of Pontus. 
Heracleidae, 461: descendants of 

Heracles. 
Heracleides Ponticus, 503: of 

Heracleia, pupil of Plato; philo- 
sopher and historian of the 4th 
cent. B.C. 

Heracleius, 269: a river of Boeotia. 
Heracles, 221, 229, 233, 245, 247, 

269, 277, 313, 345, 377, 418, 429, 
467, 469, 507: see also Hercules. 

Heraeis, 195: a division of the 
citizenry at Megara. 

Hercules, 31, 51, 57, 61, 95, 137, 
139, 313: see also Heracles. 

Hermes, 205, 241. 
Herodorus, 139: of Heracleia, logo- 
grapher; wrote a fanciful book 
on Heracles and on the Argo- 
nauts. 

Herodotus, quoted, 47: Greek 
historian of the 5th cent. 

Herois, 185, 187: a festival at 
Delphi. 

Hesianax, 293: a Greek historian. 
Hesiod, 73: of Ascra in Boeotia, 

didactic poet of the 8th cent. 

a Greek 

B.C. 
Hippalemas, 221 : father of Peneleds. 
Hippasus, 221: son of Leucippé. 
Hippocoén, 137: son of Oebalus of 
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Sparta; brother of Tyndareiis 
and Icarius. 

Hippocrates, 169: of Cos, the great 
physician ; circa 460-377 B.c. 

Hippodameia, 303, 305: daughter 
of Oenomaiis. 

Hippolyté, 233, 305: queen of the 
Amazons. 

Hippolytus, 305, 307: 
Theseus and Hippolyte. 

Hirtius, A., 341, 343: consul 43 
B.c., in which year he fell at 
Mutina. 

Hister, 159: an Etruscan actor. 
histriones, 159. 
Homer, 391, 395, 409; quoted, 97, 

99, 161, 219, 329, 367, 377, 383, 409, 
411, 419, 465, 471, 475, 497, 505. 

Honor, 25. 
Hora, 79. 
Horatia, 283: sister of Horatius. 
Horatii, 283: the Roman triplets 
who opposed the Curiatii. 

Horatius, 283. 
Horatius Cocles, 271, 329 : defended 

the pons sublicius against Por- 
senna. 

Horta, 77, 79. 
Hostilius, see Tullus. 
Hydaspes, 481: a river of India. 
Hymen, 55. 
Hymuus, 271: son of Saturn. 
Hypera, 199: sister of Anthus. 
Hypereia, 199 : anameof Calaureia. 
Hypereides, 521: the Attic orator ; 

390-322 B.C. 

son of 

Hyperochus, 191: king of the 
Inachians. 

Hyrcania, 465, 471; a Persian 
satrapy on the Caspian Sea. 

Hyrcanians, 365, 393. 
Hystaspes, 459: father of Darius. 

JaApyGIA, 217: a name for the 
south-eastern portion of Italy. 

Iberia, 365: a country in the 
Caucasus. 

Iberians, 365. 
Icarius, 271, 

farmer (?). 
Idaean, 265: epithet of Zeus, from 

Mt. Ida in Crete. 
Idas, 315: son of Apharens. 
Ides, 39, 41, 45, 89, 145, 149, 315. 

273: an Italian 

Ilia, 311: daughter of Numitor. 
Tliad, 391. 
Ilium, 283: Troy. 
[llyrians, 211, 385, 389, 471. 
Ilus, 283: son of Tros and father 

of Laomedon; founder of Ilium. 
Imbros, 201: an island in the 

north Aegean. 
Inachian, 191. 
Inachians, 189, 191 : a tribe dwelling 

about the river Inachus. 
Inachus, 189: a river of northern 

Greece, the modern Vidritza. 
Inachus, 239: a river of Boeotia. 
India, 397, 413. 
Indian, 465. 
Indians, 385, 393. 
Ino, 29, 31: daughter of Cadmus, 

wife of Athamas. 
Iolé, 277: a maiden of Oechalia 

beloved by Heracles. 
Ton, 323: of Chios, writer of tra- 

gedies, elegies, and memoirs. 
Tonia, 405, 419, 517. 
Iphicles, 137: brother of Heracles. 
Iphicrates, 525: Athenian com- 

mander, son of Timotheiis; died 
circa, 353 B.C. 

Iphigeneia, 279: daughter of Aga- 
memnon and Clytemnestra. 

Isaeus, 523: Attic orator; 1st half 
of the 4th cent. B.c. 

Ismenias, 427: celebrated flute- 
player, 4th cent. B.c. 

Ismenus, 507: a Theban hero. 
Tsocrates, 523, 525: Attic orator $5 

36/5-338 B.c. 
Issus, 385, 465: a city of Cilicia 

where Alexander defeated Darius 
III. in 333 B.c. 

Ister, 231 : of Alexandria, historian, 
pupil of Callimachus. 

Italian, 268, 267-271, 275, 279, 283, 
287, 291-295, 299-317. 

Italy, 11, 15, 37, 71, 91, 193, 279, 
289, 297, 313, 317, 353, 367, 377, 
405. 

Ithaca, 191, 193, 215, 231. 
Ithacans, 231. 

JANUARY, 31, 33, 89, 273, 339. 
Janus, 33, 37, 71, 355: double- 

headed Roman god. 
Janus, 271, 273: son of Saturn. 
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Juba, 11, 39, 95, 119, 135, 291: king 
of Mauretania 25 B.C.-A.D. 22/3; 
prolific historian and antiquarian. 

Julia,.Pulchra, 297 : wife of Papirius 
Tolucer. 

Julius, C., 279: a Roman augur. 
Julius Caesar, C., 109, 339, 341: 

great Roman commander, states- 
man, and writer; 100-44 B.c. 

Julius Caesar Octavianus, C. 
(Augustus), 341, 348, 355: first 
Emperor of Rome; 63 B.c.-A.D. 14. 

Julius Proculus, 303: a Roman 
patrician. 

July, 41. 
June, 131, 133. 
Junius Brutus, L., 171, 275: first 
Roman consul 509 B.c. 

Junius Brutus Gallaicus, D., 57, 
59: consul 138 B.C. 

Juno, 117, 131-135, 139, 309, 311, 371. 
Jupiter, 41, 67, 75, 83, 117, 139, 

161, 165, 167, 263, 267. 

kalendae, 39. 
Kalends, 33, 39-45. 
Kronos (Cronus), 25, 73: Titan, 

son of Uranus. 

LABEO, see Antistius. 
Labrandean, 233: epithet of Zeus. 
Labrandeus, 235: town in Caria, 

celebrated for its temple of Zeus. 
Lacedaemon, 497. 
Laceter, the, 247: a rocky mass in 

south-western Cos. 
Laconia, 499. 
Laértes, 231: father of Odysseus, 

according to Homer. 
Laius, 303, 305: of Thebes, father 

of Oedipus. 
Lanuvium, 279: a city on the Via 
Antiana; founded by Diomedes. 

Lapiths, 189, 207: a Thessalian 
mountain people. 

Lar, 361. 
Larentia, 59: Acca, the nurse of 

Romulus. 
Larentia, 59,61: Fabula acourtesan. 
Lares, 83, 85. 
Latin, 79, 81, 151, 335. 
Latins, 35, 91, 93, 133, 145. 
Latinus, 315: son of Cathetus. 
Latium, 275. 349. 
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Laurentum, 307: a city of Latium. 
lautia, 75. 
Laws, 395: a work of Plato. 
Leagrus, 237: a friend of Temenus. 
Lebadeia, 223: a town of Boeotia. 
Lebadus, 223: son of Lycaon. 
Lechaeum, 525: a Corinthian 
harbour on the Gulf of Corinth. 

Leleges, 235: the primitive in- 
habitants of Caria. 

Lelegian, 235. 
Lemnos, 201: large island in the 

north Aegean, opposite the Troad. 
Leon, 227: son of Colonus. 
Leonidas, 262: king of Sparta; 

fell at Thermopylae 480 B.c. 
Leonnatus, 483: a Companion of 
Alexander (for the accent ef. 
L.C.L. Arrian, ii. p. 442, note 1). 

Leosthenes, 441: Athenian orator ; 
commander in the Lamian war. 

Lepidus, see Aemilius. 
Leptines, 527: Athenian politician, 

attacked by Demosthenes 355/4. 
Lesbos, 493, 517. 
Lethé, 59: (Limius or Limias) a 

river in north-western Portugal. 
Lethé, 143: a river of the Under- 

world. 
Leucippé, 221 : daughter of Minyas. 
Leucippus, 221 : son of Polycrithus. 
Leucippus, 237: father of Hilaeira 

and Phoebé, heroines worshipped 
at Sparta. 

Leucothea, 29: see 28, note d. 
Leuctra, 119, 497: town in Boeotia 
where Epameinondas defeated 
the Spartans in 371 B.c. 

Liber Pater, 155. 
Libitina, 39: Roman goddess who 

presided over burial rites. 
Libyan, 291, 293. 
Licinia, 127: Vestal Virgin accused 

of inchastity. 
Licinius Crassus Dives, M., 109: 

the triumvir killed at Carrhae; 
115/4-54 B.c. Plutarch wrote his 
life. 

Licinius Stolo, C., 159: consul 361 
B.c.; with L. Sextius, author of 
the Leges Liciniae Sextiae. 

Licymnius, 137: father of Oeonus. 
Limnaeus, 887, 488: a soldier in 

Alexander’s army. 
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Lipara, 121: the most important 
of the Aeolian Islands. 

Livius Drusus, 83: censor 107 B.c. 
Livius, Titus, 41, 875: the his- 

torian ; 59 B.c.-A_D. 17. 
Locrians, 193, 195. 
Locrus, 193: son of Physcius, 

father of Opus. 
Long Walls, 517: of Athens. 
Lueanian, 353. 
Lucanians, 377 : a people of southern 

Italy. 
Lucar, 135. 
Lucina, 117: a name of Juno as 
goddess of child-birth. 

Lueius, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Luperca, see Valeria. 
Lupercalia, 103, 105, 165. 
Luperci, 103, 105. 
Lusitania, 59: a Roman province, 
modern Portugal. 

Lutatius Catulus, 273: a Roman 
patrician. 

Lycaeon, 223, 225: the precinct of 
Zeus Lycaeus in Arcadia. 

Lycaon, 223: son of Pelasgus, king 
of Arcadia. 

Lycastus, 309: son of Phylonomé 
and Ares. 

Lyceum, 391: school of the Peri- 
patetics at Athens. 

lycon, 429: of Scarpheia, comic 
actor contemporary with Alex- 
ander. 

Lycormas, 315: see 315, note b. 
Lycurgus, 57, 133, 331, 445: reputed 
author of the Spartan constitu- 
tion. Plutarch wrote his life. 

Lycus, 291: king of Libya. 
Lydia, 517. 
Lydian, 233, 299. 
Lydians, 87, 235. 
Lysias, 521: Attic orator, son of 
Cephalus ; born circa 445. 

Lysimachus, 447: one of the 
generals and successors of Alex- 
ander; slain in battle 281 B.c. 

Lysippus, 431, 433: sculptor of 
the 2nd half of the 4th cent. 

Macarevs, 297: son of Aeolus. 
Macedonia, 331, 365, 387, 413, 455. 
Macedonian, 271, 275, 365, 389, 

401. 

Macedonians, 183, 333, 387, 
455, 481, 485, 521. 

macella(e), 87. 
Macellus, 89: a Roman robber. 
Macyna, 195: most westerly city 

of the Ozolian Locrians. 
Magi, 47. 
Maia, 133: see 132, note b. 
Mallians, 387, 467 : an Indian people 

of the Punjab. 
Mallus, 277: a city of Cilicia. 
Mamercus, 295: a Roman. 
Manlii, 375. 
Manlius Capitolinus, M., 137 : con- 

sul 392; executed for treason 384. 
Manlius Imperiosus Torquatus, T., 
277 : consul 347, 344, 340 B.c. 

Manlius Torquatus, T., 355: consul 
235, censor 231, dictator 208. 

Mantineans, 499, 527. 
Mantineia, 497-501, 505, 519: a city 

of Arcadia. 
Maracanda, 385, 465, 469: Samar- 

cand. 
Marathon, 257, 503, 517, 519, 523, 

525:.a deme of eastern Attica, 
where the battle occurred 
(491/0 B.c.). 

Marcellus, see Claudius. 
March, 31, 33. 
Marcia, 127: Vestal Virgin accused 

of inchastity. 
Marcius, Ancus, 337: fourth king 

of Rome. 
Marcius Coriolanus, Cn., 837: a 

half legendary 5th-cent. hero of 
Rome. Plutarch wrote his life. 

Marcus, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Mardonius, 259: one of Xerxes’ 

bodyguard. 
Marius, C., 287, 329, 333, 367: 

consul 107, 104-100, 86; 156-86 
B.c. Conqueror of Jugurtha and 
the Cimbri. Plutarch wrote his 
life. 

Marpessa, 315 : daughter of Evenus. 
Mars, 33, 37, 79, 145, 295, 311, 345, 

347. 
Marsi, 353: a people of central 

Italy. 
Marsian war, 367: the Social war. 
Massylians, 291: a people of 

Numidia. 
Matuta, 29. 
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Maximus, C., 293: a Roman. 
Maximus Gurges, see Fabius. 
May, 55, 131, 133. 
Mazaeus, 453: satrap of Babylon 

under Darius IIT. 
Medea, 513: daughter of Aeétes, 

followed the Argonauts to Greece. 
Medes, 515. 
Media, 405. 
Median, 401. 
Medius, 451: son of Oxythenus ; 

friend of Alexander. 
Medullina, 287: daughter of 

Aruntius. 
Megara, 197, 225, 493. 
Megareis, 197: division of the 

citizenry at Megara. 
Megareus, 195: son of Onchestus. 
Megarian, 195. 
Megarians, 195, 197, 225, 243-249. 
Megarid, 195, 247. 
Melantheia, 199: daughter of the 

Alpheius. 
Meleager, 295: son of Ares and 

Althaea. 
Meleager, 441, 445: a Macedonian 

general. 
Meleager, 295: adrama of Euripides. 
Melia, 507: daughter of Oceanus, 
mother of Ismenius. 

Menander, 507; quoted, 335: 
Athenian comic poet; 342-291 
B.C. 

Menelaiis, 467: husband of Helen, 
brother of Agamemnon. 

Mens, 335. 
Menyllus, 279, 295: a Greek his- 

torian. 
Mercury, 133, 313. 
Meropes, 247 : Coans. 
Mesopotamia, 397. 
Messenians, 179. 
Metella, 279: daughter of Metellus. 
Metellus, 259, 279: a Roman 

general. 
Metellus, see Caecilius. 
Meteorology, 181: a work of Theo- 

phrastus. 
Methon, 185: ancestor of Orpheus. 
Methoné, 185, 269, 479: city on the 

coast of Macedonia. 
Mettius, see Fufetius. 
Mezentius, 77, 119: king of Caeré 

in Etruria. 
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Midas, 265: king of Phrygia. 
Middle Wall, 525: at Athens. 
Milesian, 259-265, 275, 277, 281-285, 

291, 301, 311, 315, 405. 
Milesians, 201, 213. 
Miletus, 453: chief city of Ionian 

Asia Minor. 
Miltiades, 257, 477, 511, 515, 517, 

525: son of Cimon, in command 
of the Athenians at Marathon; 
died soon after in disgrace. 

Minerva, 275. 
Minos, 217, 305: son of Zeus and 

Europa, king of Crete. 
Minyads, 223 : daughters of Minyas. 
Minyae, 235: a pre-Greek people of 

Boeotia and Asia Minor. 
Minyan, 235. 
Minyas, 221: son of Poseidon. 
Mithridates, 367: Eupator, king 

of Pontus ; 132-63 B.c. 
Mithridates, 385: a Persian, son- 

in-law of Darius III. 
Mithridatic wars, 335. 
Mnasigeiton, 199: a Greek his- 

torian. 
Molossia, 189, 207: 

Epeirus. 
Molossian, 377. 
Molpus, 209: a flute-player. 

district of 

Mucius Scaevola, 261, 329: a 
Roman. 

Munichion, 519: Attic month 
(March-April). 

Murcia, 35: an epithet of Venus. 
Muses, 95, 427, 511. 
Muthias, 295: brother of Silvia. 
Mutilus, 353: commander of the 

Samnites in the Social War. 
Mycalé, 243, 521: a mountain ridge 

near Miletus, where the Greeks 
routed the Persians in 479 B.c. 

Mylasa, 233: city of Caria. 
Mynniscus, 513 : an Athenian tragic 

actor. 
Myronides, 493: son of Callias; 

Athenian general; routed the 
Boeotians at Oenophyta in 457/s 
B.C. 

Myrtia, 35: an epithet of Venus. 
Myrtis, 227: of Anthedon, lyric 

poetess, teacher of Corinna. 
Myson, 129: of Chen, a sage; 

circa 600 B.C. 
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NAUPLIuUS, 215: king in Euboea, 
father of Palamedes, to avenge 
whose death he misled the 
Greeks returning from Troy. 

Naxos, 519, 525: one of the 
Cyclades. 

Neileus, 517: see 517, note e. 
Neocles, 259: father of Themi- 

stocles. 
Neoptolemus, 191: son of Achilles. 
Neptune, 307. 
Nessus, 193: a Centaur slain by 

Heracles. 
Nicias, 277: of Mallus, a Greek 

historian. 
Nicias, 493: son of Niceratus; 

Athenian general, killed at Syra- 
cuse ; circa 470-413 B.c. Plutarch 
wrote his life. 

Nicias, 497: son of Nicomedes; an 
Athenian painter contemporary 
with Praxiteles. 

Nicomedes, 439, 441: king of 
Bithynia ; cf. 441, note b. 

Nicopolis, 333: mistress of Sulla. 
Nicostraté, 91: a name of Carmenta. 
Nicostratus, 511: Athenian tragic 

actor. 
Nigidius Figulus, 37: polymath of 

the Ciceronian age; died in exile 
45 B.C. 

Nile, 313. 
Nisaea, 195: the eastern port of 

Megara. 
Nisus, 195: king of Megara. 
Nones, 39-45, 345 
Nuceria, 305: wife of Ebius Tolieix. 
Numa, see Pompilius. 
Numidians, 365. 
Numitor, 309, 347: son of Procas, 

king of Alba, expelled by his 
younger brother Amulius. 

nundinae, 73. 
Nyctelia, 167, 221 : a Greek festival. 
Nyctimus, 309: father of Phylo- 

nome. 
Nysa, 51: a place of uncertain 

location associated with the 
worship of Dionysus. 

OarRssEs, 439, 445, 461: a person 
whom Bagoas attempted to put 
on the Persian throne; but the 
name may well be a mere Ms. 

mistake for Arses (see especially 
445 and 460, note a). 

Obsequens, 359: an epithet of 
Fortuna. 

Ochimus, 209: father of Cydippé. 
Ochné, 227: daughter of Colonus. 
Ochus, 385, 439: Artaxerxes III. ; 

king of Persia 359-338 B.c. 
Ocridion, 209: a hero of Rhodes. 
Ocrisia, 361: mother of Servius 

Tullius. 
Odysseus, 191, 193, 231, 237, 317, 

471, 477. 
Odyssey, 391. 
Oeantheia, 193: a city of the 

Ozolian Locrians, 
Oechalia, 277: a city of Euboea. 
Oedipus, 335: son of Laius, king 

of Thebes; married his mother, 
Jocasta. 

Oedipuses, 513: tragedies of that 
name. 

Oenoclus, 189, 207, 209: king of 
the Aenianians. 

Oenomaiis, 239, 315: king of Pisa 
in Elis. 

Oenophyta, 493 : a place in southern 
Boeotia where Myronides won 
his victory in 457/6 B.c. 

Oeonus, 137: son of Licymnius, 
companion of Heracles. 

Oleiae, 221, 223: ‘*‘Murderesses,” 
the Minyads. 

Olina, 235; the sacred city of 
is 

Olympian, 165, 167. 
Olympians, 205. 
Olympic, 409. 
Olympus, 48, 407, 431: mountain 

on the borders of Thessaly and 
Macedonia, home of the Olympian 
gods. 

Olynthian, 271. 
Olynthus, 269: a city of Chalci- 

dicé. 
Omphalé, 233: queen of Lydia, 
whom Heracles served for a 
time. 

Onchestus, 195: father of Habroté 
and Megareus. 

Onesicritus, 389, 411: of Asty- 
palaea or Aegina; Cynic philo- 
sopher, pupil of Diogenes; 
accompanied Alexander’s expedi- 
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tion; chief pilot of Nearchus; 
wrote a fantastic history of 
Alexander. 

Onoscelis, 299: daughter of Arist- 
onymus. 

Opuntians, 181: the east Locrians. 
Opus, 193: son of Locrus and 

Cabyé; founded Opus, city of 
the Opuntians. 

Orchomenus, 223 : a city of Boeotia. 
Orchomenns, 301 : a city of Arcadia. 
Orestes, 311: son of Agamemnon 

and Clytemnestra. 
Orion, 351: the great hunter, 

beloved of Artemis; after his 
violent death placed among the 
stars. 

Orpheus, 185: son of Oeagrus and 
the Muse Calliopé, according to 
some. 

Othryades, 261: Spartan general. 
Oxyartes, 417: father of Roxané, 

prince of Bactria. 
Oxydrachae, 479: the Mallians, an 

Indian people. 
Ozolian Locrians, 193: West 

Locrians. 

PALATINE, 331, 359: one of the 
hills of Rome. 

Palladium, 237, 283: statue of 
Pallas, fallen from heaven. 

Pallené, 455: a city of Chalcidicé. 
Pan, 105. 
Panaenus, 497 : brother of Pheidias ; 

an Athenian painter. 
Pandosia, 377: a city on the river 

Crathis, where Alexander the 
Molossian fell in battle 331/0 B.c. 

Panegyric, 525: Isocrates’ master- 
piece. 

Panhaema, 243: a place in Samos. 
Pansa, see Vibius. 
Paphos, 461: a city on the west 

coast of Cyprus. 
Papirii, 375. 
Papirius Romanus, 297, 299: son 

of Papirius Tolucer. 
Papirius Tolucer, 297: a Roman. 
Parauaei, 189: a name of the 

Aenianians. 
Paretisium, 315: former name of 

the Anio. 
Parians, 213. 
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Paris, 411: son of Priam, who 
abducted Helen and brought 
about the Trojan war. 

Parmenides quoted, 117: of Elea, 
pupil and successor of Xeno- 
phanes in the Eleatie school of 
philosophy ; early 5th cent. 

Parmenion, 455, 457: general of 
Philip and Alexander; circa 
400-330 B.c. 

Parrhasius, 309: son of Ares and 
Phylonomé. 

Parrhasius, 497: son of Evenor of 
Ephesus, painter; end of 5th 
cent. 

Parthenius, 289: of Nicaea, came as 
a captive to Rome 73 B.c.; wrote 
the Love Romances as poetic 
material for Cornelius Gallus; 
also an elegiac poet. 

Parthenon, 517, 525: at Athens. 
Pasiades, 447: of Byzantium. 
pater patratus, 97, 99. 
Patris, 297 : mother of Florentia. 
Pausanias, 273 : son of Cleombrotus ; 

regent of Sparta; commanded 
the Greeks at Plataeae; died 
468 B.C. 

Peisistratus, 301: king of Orcho- 
menus. 

Peitho, 9. 
Peleus, 351: son of Aeacus; be- 

loved of Thetis, father of Achilles. 
Pella, 457: city of Macedonia. 
Pelopidas, 481: son of Hippocles; 
Theban statesman and general ; 
fell in battle 364 B.c. Plutarch 
wrote his life. 

Peloponnesian, 263, 303, 311; war, 
301 

Peloponnesians, 247. 
Peloponnesus, 239, 389, 493. 
Pelops, 308, 305: son of Tantalus 
and Euryanassa. 

Peneleés, 221: son of Hippalemas ; 
a hero of the Trojan war. 

Penelopé, 237: wife of Odysseus. 
Perdiccas, 441, 473 : son of Orontes; 

general of Philip and Alexander ; 
murdered 321 B.c. 

Pericles, 475, 477, 493, 511, 525: 
son of Xanthippus; Athenian 
statesman; circa 498-429 B.c. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 
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Perillus, 313: 
Agrigentum. 

Perinthians, 243. 
Perinthus, 455: Samian colony on 

the Propontis. 
Perioeci, 497: the Achaean free 

population of Laconia, which had 
no citizen rights. 

Perrhaebia, 37: a district of Thes- 
saly. 

Perseus, 333 : son of Philip V. 3 last 
king of Macedonia 178-168 B.c. 

Perseus, 413: son of Zeus and 
Danaé; slayer of the Medusa. 

Persia, 385, 445. 
Persian, 257, 259, 265, 275, 349, 365, 

389, 401, 451, 469, 471; Gulf, 439. 
Persians, 263, 273, 331, 393, 395, 

451, 453, 481, 515. 
Petronius Valentinus, 311: a Roman 

youth. 
Phaedra, 305: daughter of Minos. 
Phaenomena, 273 : a poem of Aratus. 
Phalaris, 313: tyrant of Agri- 
gentum. 

Phalion, 237: a place in Bithynia. 
Pheidias, 497: Athenian sculptor 

of the 5th cent. B.c. 
Phemius, 191: king of the Aenian- 

bronze-founder of 

ians. 
Pheneans, 281: the people of 

Pheneiis, a city of Arcadia. 
Pherae, 199, 425: the chief city of 

the Thessalian Pelasgiotis. 
Philarchus, 299: a man of Smyrna. 
Philip, 269, 271, 387-391, 399, 409, 

427, 431, 455, 457, 471, 475: of 
Macedon; conqueror of Greece, 
father of Alexander; king of 
Macedon 359-336 B.c. 

Philip V.,'365, 367 : king of Macedon, 
defeated by Flamininus at Cyno- 
cephalae, 197; 237-179 s.c. 

Philippics, 527: orations of De- 
mosthenes against Philip of 
Macedon. 

Philochorus, 495: Athenian his- 
torian ; killed soon after 216 B.c. 

Philoetius, 193: the cowherd of 
Odysseus. 

Philotas, 455, 457: son of Par- 
menion ; prominent Companion of 
Alexander, executed for treason. 

Philoxenus, 419: governor of the 

coast-lands of Asia Minor under 
Alexander. 

Philoxenus, 427: of Cythera, poet 
at the court of Dionysius I. the 
Elder. 

Phliasians, 225: people of Phlius, 
a city between Sicyon and Argolis. 

Phloeum, 243: a place in Sainos. 
Phocion, 521: Athenian general 

and statesman; 402-317 B.C. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Phocis, 69. 
Phocus, 293: son of Aeacus and 

Psamathe. 
Phoebus, 449, 479. 
Phoenicia, 423. 
Phoenician, 517. 
Phoenissae, 518: dramas of that 

name. 
Phormio, 493: distinguished Athe- 

nian admiral; died soon after 
428 B.C. 

Phrygia, 265. 
Phryné, 439: famous courtesan 

of Thespiae; 4th cent. B.c. 
Phrynichus, 521; Athenian tragic 

poet, son of Polyphrasmon ; early 
5th cent. Bc. : 

Phylarchus, 473, 495: historian; 
opponent of Aratus of Sicyon; 
3rd cent. B.c. 

Phylé, 493, 517, 519: an Attic 
border fortress on Mt. Parnes. 

Phyleus, 51: son of Augeas. 
Phylonomé, 309: daughter of 
Nyctimus and Arcadia. 

Physcius, 193: son of Amphictyon. 
Physcus, 193: a city of the Ozolian 

Locrians. 
Picus, 37: king of the Laurentians, 

turned by Circé into a wood- 
pecker. 

Pinarii, 95: a Roman family. 
Pindar, 507; quoted, 331, 357, 507, 

519: Greek choral poet, circa 522- 
442 B.C. 

Piraels, 195: a division of the 
citizenry at Megara, 

Pisa, 303: a mountain of Arcadia. 
Plataeae, 519, 521: a town in 

Boeotia near Attica, where the 
Greeks defeated the Persians 
under Mardonius in 479 B.c. 

Plataean, 521. 
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Plato, 197, 325, 393, 395, 407, 411, 
507; quoted, 57: the philosopher, 
427-346 B.C. 

Plutis, 213: the capitalist party at 
Miletus. 

Poemander, 219, 221: son of Chae- 
resileds and Stratonicé. 

Poemandria, 219: the early name of 
Tanagra, 

Pollis, 201, 203: a Spartan. 
Polus, 513: an Athenian tragic 

actor. 
Po ybius, 375: of Megalopolis, the 

great historian; circu 201-120 
B.C. 

Polycrithus, 221: a master- builder. 
Polydeuces, 205: with Castor, the 

Dioscuri. 
Polydorus, 293: son of Priam. 
Polymestor, 293: king of Thrace. 
Polyneices, 267: son of Oedipus; 

brought the Seven Against 
Thebes. 

Polyxena, 425: daughter of Priam ; 
wedded to Achilles; slain after 
his death on his tomb. 

Polyzelus, 257, 505: 
general at Marathon. 

Pompaedius Silo, Q., 353; a Marsian, 
leader of the Italian forces in the 
Social war; killed 89 B.c. 

Pompey (Cn. Pompeius Magnus), 
339, 341, 441: great Roman 
general; 106-48 B.c. Plutarch 
wrote his life. 

Pompilius, Numa, 29, 33, 39, 89, 
333, 337, 351-355: 2nd king of 
Rome. Plutarch wrote his life. 

pontifer maximus, 65. 
Pontius, C., 369: a Roman soldier. 
Pontus, 365: Mithradates’ king- 

dom, Pontic Cappadocia. 
Porcii, 73. 
Porcius Cato, M., 65, 81: the 

Elder, commonly called the Cen- 
sor; circa 234-149 B.c. Plutarch 
wrote his life. 

Porsenna, 259, 261, 271, 853: Etrus- 
can king of Clusium. 

Porus, 417, 481: Indian prince of 
Paurava; defeated by Alexander 
in 326 B.C. 

Poseidon, 81, 199, 233, 305, 307, 313, 
447, 475. 

5-48 

Athenian 

Postumii, 375. 
Postumius Albinus, Sp., 263: con- 

sul 334 and 321 B.c. 
Praenesté, 317: a city of Latium. 
praestites, 83, 85. 
Praxithea, 287: wife of Erechtheus. 
Pre-Lunar people, 115. 
Priam, 293: son of Laomedon, king 

of Troy. 
Priené, 201: a city of Ionia. 
Prienians, 201. 
Primigenia, 159, 359: an epithet of 

Fortuna. 
Prinistum, 317: name of Prae- 

nesté, said to mean ‘‘ City of the 
Oak.” 

Priscus, see Tarquinius. 
Prophthasia, 397: a city of Sog- 

diana. 
Propylaea, 517, 525: at Athens. 
Psamathé, 293: mother of Phocus. 
Psoloeis, 221: the husbands of the 

Minyads. 
Ptolemy I. Soter, 387, 389, 483: son 

of Lagus; general of Alexander ; 
succeeded to the satrapy of 
Egypt which he ruled 322-285 B.C. 
He wrote a history of Alexander's 
expedition. 

Ptolemy IT. Philadelphus, 463: king 
of Egypt 285-247 B.c. 

Ptolemy XII., 341: son of Auletes, 
brother of Cleopatra. 

Publicola, see Valerius. 
Punie war, 355. 
Pylos, 493, 503, 527: a place in the 
south-western Peloponnesus in 
Messenia. 

Pyraechmes, king of the 
Euboeans. 

Pyrander, 301: Athenian treasurer 
of the public funds. 

Pyrander, 311: a Greek historian. 
Pyrrhias, 215, 217: a ferryman of 

Ithaca. 
Pyrrhon, 121: of Lipara, a writer 

otherwise unknown. 
Pyrrhon, 411: of Elis, the great 

Sceptic; accompanied Alexander 
into Asia. 

Pyrrhus, 267, 269: king of Epeirus 
circa 807-272 B.c. Plutarch wrote 
his life. 

Pythagoras, 148, 153, 167, 225, 391, 

269: 
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407 : of Samos, an eminent philo- 
sopher of the 6th cent. 

Pythagorean, 23. 
Pythagoreans, 109. 
Pythian, 285. 
Pythocles, 279, 317: a Greek his- 

torian. 
Python, 185, 187, 193: the monster 

driven from Delphi by Apollo. 

QUINTILIS, 31, 41. 
Quirinalia, 135. 
Quirinus, 135: originally an epithet 

of Mars; said to be the Roman 
equivalent of Enyalius. 

Quiritis, 185: a name of Juno. 

REotA, 145: at Rome. 
Regulus, see Atilius. 
Remus; 1 3%7,° 311% 

Romulus. 
Republic, 397 : a work of Zeno. 
rex sacrorum, 99. 
Rhesus, 293, 295: son of C. Maxi- 

mus. 
Rhetana, 301: a Roman serving- 

maid. 
Rheximachus, 281: a Tegean. 
Rhium, 493: a promontory of 

Achaea. 
Rhodians, 209. 
Roman, 23, 53, 69, 95, 101, 107, 129- 

133, 149, 257, 285, 291, 297, 308, 
325, 341, 363, 365, 375, 441. 

Romans, 15, 19, 25, 29-33, 45, 55-59, 
69, 85, 97-103, 109, 117, 125, 127, 
135, 151, 159, 165, 259-285, 301, 
303, 335, 355, 361, 369, 373, 377. 

Romanus, see Papirius. 
Rome, 9, 11, 29, 31, 75, 81, 89, 91, 

95, 105, 113, 135, 139, 159, 263, 
269, 283, 285, 311, 315, 323, 331, 
335, 337, 343, 345, 351-357, 363- 
371, 375, 377. 

Romulus, 29, 33, 37, 49, 59, 79, 87, 93, 
103, 139, 303, 311, 333, 337, 343- 
349, 355: 1st king of Rome. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Roxané, 417, 451: daughter of 
Oxyartes, wife of Alexander. 

Tuma, 93. 
Rumina, 93. 
Ruminalis, 93, 345, 347 = 
Rustius, 293: son of L. ‘iberis. 

brother of 

SABINE, 11, 131, 333. 
Sabines, 11, 55, 131, 155, 157, 281. 
Sabinus, see Calvisius. 
Sacred Way, 187: the road from 

Delphi to Tempé. 
Salamis, 297, 517-521: an island in 

the Saronic Gulf, off the coast 
of which the Greeks routed the 
Persian fleet in 480 B.c. 

Salia, 315: daughter of Annius. 
Salius, 315: son of Cathetus and 

Salia. 
Sambicus, 235: an Elean brigand. 
Samian, 259, 317. 
Samians, 201, 218, 241, 243, 525. 
Samnites, 263, 277, 311. 
Samos, 201, 241-245, 313, 517: 

large island near Miletus. 
Samothrace, 457: large island in 

the north Aegean. 
Sanctus, 53 (or Sancus ?). 
Sandanus, 271: a river near 

Olynthus. 
Sané, 211: a city of Pallené. 
Sardanapalus, 385, 407, 437, 439: 

king of Assyria; died 636 B.c. 
Sardians, 87: see 87, note c. 
Sardis, 87, 299: the capital city o 

Lydia. 
Sarmatian(s), 367: people of the 

Russian steppes. 
Saturn, 23, 25, 59, 71-75, 271, 273, 

291. 
Saturnalia, 59. 
Scaevola, see Mucius. 
Scamander, 229: son of Delmachus 

and Glaucia. 
Scamander, 229: theriver Inachus. 
Scarpheia, 429: a city of the 

Locrians. 
Scias, 227: mother of Elieus. 
Scipio, see Cornelius. 
Scipios, 329. 
Scirophorion, 
(May-June). 

Seribonius Curio, C., 123: a young 
and talented Caesarian ; tribune 
50 B.c.; slain in Africa soon 
after. 

Scymbrates, 295: brother of Silvia. 
Scythia, 471. 
Scythian, 427. 
Seythians, 389, 393, 405, 467. 
Segesta, 313: city of Sicily. 

519: Attic month 
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Seisachtheia, 477: Solon’s reform 
at Athens (circa 594 B.Cc.). 

Seius, Gaius, 53: ‘‘John Doe.” 
Seleuceia, 397: a city of Meso- 

potamia. 
Seleucus L., 441, 463: general of 

Alexander who eventually re- 
ceived the kingship of Syria; 
358/3-280 B.c. 

Semelé, 187; mother of Dionysus. 
Semiramis, 437, 439: wife of Ninus 

of Nineveh, but often identified 
with Herodotus’s (i. 184) Baby- 
lonian queen (Sammuramat). 

Sempronius Sophus, P., 27 : consul 
268 B.C. 

Septerion, 185, 187. 
Septimius Marcellus, 295: a Roman. 
Septimontium, 105. 
Serpent’s Beach, 213: earlier name 

of the Beach of Araenus. 
Sertorius, Q., 365: of Nursia; 

leader of the great Spanish re- 
volt against Rome; murdered 
728.c. Plutarch wrote his life. 

Servilii, 375. 
Servius Tullius, 11, 63, 111, 113, 149, 

159, 357-363 : 6th king of Rome. 
Servius, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Sextilis, 31, 65, 149. 
Sextus, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Sibylline Books, 127. 
Siceliots, 279. 
Sicilian, 13, 259, 285: Expedition, 

503. 
Sicily, 259, 313, 517. 
Silo, see Pompaedius. 
Silvanus, 291: Aegipan. 
Silvia, 295: mother of Tuscinus. 
Silvia, 311, 345, 347: daughter of 

Numitor, mother of Romulus. 
Similius, 293: son of C. Maximus. 
Simonides, 501: of Ceos, lyric poet ; 

5560-467 B.C. 
Sisyphus, 231: 

of Ephyra, 
Smyrna, 289, 299: 

Minor at the mouth 
Hermus. 

Smyrnaeans, 299. 
Socrates, 391-395, 403,407,417: Athe- 

nian philosopher ; 468-399 B.c. 
Socrates, 49, 85, 207, 285 (?): of 

Argos, an historian. 
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son of Aeolus; king 

city in Asia 
of the 

Sogdiana, 397, 469: country be- 
tween the Oxus and the Jax- 
artes. 

Sogdians, 393. 
Soli, 179: a city either of Cyprus 

or of Cilicia. 
Solon, 19, 101, 477: the Athenian 

legislator ; circa 638-558 B.C. 
Sophocles, 395, 511, 519; quoted, 

109, 115, 335: Athenian tragic 
poet; 495-406 B.C. 

Sostratus, 297 : a Greek historian. 
Sparta, 165, 201, 225, 237, 273, 307, 

445, 497, 499, 527. 
Spartan, 29, 87, 181, 201, 237, 273, 

365, 493, 499, 513, 525. 
Spartans, 51, 87, 179, 225, 237, 261, 

263, 277, 307, 331, 431, 497, 503, 
505, 527. 

Sphacteria, 517: island in the Bay 
of Navarino. 

Spithridates, 385: satrap of Lydia 
and Ionia under Darius III. 

spurit (-ius), 155. 
Spurius, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Stasicrates, 433: master sculptor, 
contemporary with Alexander 
(see 433, note b). 

Stateira, 451: daughter of Darius 
IIl. ; married Alexander. 

Stephon, 219: a place in Boeotia. 
Steropé, 315: mother of Evenus. 
Stesimbrotus, 277: son of Epamei- 

nondas. 
Stoic, 397 ; Stoics, 415. 
Stratonicé, 219: mother of Poe- 

mander. 
Strophius, 311: of Phocis, son of 

Crisus, father of Pylades. 
Sublicius, Pons, 55: at Rome. 
Subura, 145: at Rome. 
Suilii, 73. 
Sulla, see Cornelius. 
Sulpicius Gallus, C., 27: military 

tribune of Aemilius Paulus. 
Sulpicius Peticus, C., 159: consul 

364, 361, 355, 353, 351 B.C. 
Sun, the, 117, 259. 
Susa, 385, 389, 399, 481: the ancient 

capitol of Elam; from 596 B.c. 
capitol of Persia. 

Susianians, 395: people of Susiana, 
province of Persia north of the 
Persian Gulf. 
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Sybaris, 289: city of Magna Graecia, 
destroyed by Croton 510 B.c. 

Syracusan, 285, 495. 
Syracusans, 285. 
Syria, 331, 365. 

TALAsIus, 55: Roman, contem- 
porary with Romulus. 

Talassio, 55. 
Tanagra, 219, 221, 227, 229: city of 

Boeotia. 
Tanais, 435, 467: the Don river. 
Tanaquil, 63, 361, 363: wife of 

Tarquinius Priscus (see also 52, 
note ¢). 

Tantalus, 303: son of Zeus, father 
of Pelops; king of Sipylus in 
Phrygia. 

Tarentines, 231. 
Tarentum, 229: city of southern 

Italy ; now Taranto. 
Tarpeia, 281 : a Roman maiden who 

betrayed the Capitol. 
Tarpeian Rock, 273, 281, 815: at 
Rome and at Segesta. 

Tarpeius, 267: an epithet of 
Jupiter. 

Tarquin, 151: son of Tarquinius 
Priscus. 

Tarquin the Proud, 275: last king 
of Rome. 

Tarquinii, 333: city of Etruria, now 
Corneto. 

Tarquinius Priscus, 53, 63, 333, 361 ; 
5th king of Rome. 

Tarrias, 455: (or Atarrias) see 454, 
note a. 

Tarrutius, 61: a wealthy Roman. 
Tatius, T., 79, 281: king of the 

Sabines ; became Romulus’s col- 
league in the Roman kingship. 

Tegea, 87, 181: city of south- 
eastern Arcadia. 

Tegeans, 179, 281. 
Telamon, 293-297: son of Aeacus, 

father of Ajax and Teucer. 
Telegonus, 317: son of Odysseus 

and Circé. 
Teleios, -a, 9. 
Telemachus, 193: son of Odysseus 

and Penelopé. 
Telesinus, 353: Samnite 
mander in the Social war. 

com- 

Telesippa, 455: mistress of Anti- 
genes. 

Temenus, 237: Heraclid, son of 
Aristomachus, 

Temon, 189, 191: an Aenianian. 
Tempé, 185: vale in Thessaly 

through which the Peneius flows 
to the sea. 

Tenedos, 209, 211: island near the 
Troad. 

Tenes, 209, 211: son of Cyenus and 
Procleia. 

Terentius Varro, M., 9-13, 27, 49, 
137, 151, 157: of Reate, great 
antiquarian and grammarian; 
116-27 B.c. 

Terminalia, 27. 
Terminus, 27, 29. 
Teutons, 367. 
Theagenes, 197: tyrant of Megara, 
Theban, 275, 303, 497, 515. 
Thebans, 119, 499. 
Thebes, 167, 225, 387, 473. 
Themis, 91. 
Themistocles, 45, 259, 347, 349, 

395, 475, 493, 509, 515, 517: son 
ot Neocles ; Athenian commander 
at Salamis ; died in exile 459 B.c. 
Piutarch wrote his life. 

Themistogenes, 495: of Syracuse ; 
said by Xenophon to have 
written the Anabasis. 

Theodorus, 289: a Greek writer. 
Theodorus, 513 : an Athenian tragic 

actor. 
Theon, 53. 
Theophilus, 279, 303: 

historian. 
Theophrastus, 181, 231: of Lesbos, 

born 372 B.c. ; pupil of Aristotle ; 
distinguished scientist and philo- 
sopher. 

Theotimus, 271: a Greek historian. 
‘Theramenes, 493: son of Hagnon; 

Athenian politician ; died 404 B.c. 
Thermopylae, 263: pass between 

Mt. Callidromus and the Malian 
Gulf. 

Thersander, 261 : an Argive general. 
Thersippus, 503: of Eroeadae; 

brought the news of Marathon. 
Theseus, 305, 307, 497 : son of Aegeus 

or Poseidon; king of Athens. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

a Greek 
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Thesmophoria, 213. 
Thesmothetae, 461: the Six Judges 

at Athens, 
Thespis, 521: son of Themon ; pro- 

duced the first tragedy at Athens 
in 534 B.C. 

Thessalian, 287. 
Thetis, 209: mother of Achilles. 
Thettalus, 429: tragic actor con- 

temporary with Alexander. 
Thoas, 213: tyrant of Miletus. 
Thrace, 185, 211, 217, 293, 433, 447. 
Thracian, 237, 247, 285, 301. 
Thracians, 285. 
Thrasybulus, 498, 517, 521: son of 
Lycon; Athenian general and 
statesman ; killed 389 B.c. 

Thrasyllus, 493: Athenian general ; 
executed after Arginusae 406 B.c. 

Thucydides, 493, 501, 505; quoted, 
421, 503: Athenian historian ; 
born 471 B.c. 

Thyiads, 187, 189, 
Thyestes, 303: son of Pelops and 

Hippodameia. 
Thyreatis, 261: district between 

Mt. Parnon and the Argolic 
Gulf. 

Tiber, 11, 259, 267, 271, 311, 329, 331. 
Tiberis,'L., 293: a Roman. 
Tiberius, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Tibur, 89, 91: a town of Latium; 

now Tivoli. 
Tigranes, 367, 439, 441: king of 
Armenia 97-56 B.C. 

Timarchus, 521: son of Axizelus; 
an Athenian orator attacked by 
Aeschines (07. i.). 

Timothea, 265: wife of Anchurus. 
Timotheiis, 425; quoted, 363: lyric 

poet from Miletus ; died 357. 
Timothetis, 525: son of Conon; 

Athenian general and statesman ; 
died before 353 B.c. 

Titius, Lucius, 53: ‘‘ Richard Roe.” 
Titus, 155: a Roman praenomen. 
Tlepolemus, 221: son of Heracles, 

hero of the Trojan war. 
Tlesimachus, 303: son of Peisi- 

stratus of Orchomenus. 
Tolmides, 493: son of Tolmaeus; 

Athenian admiral ; slain 447 B.c. 
Tralles, 235: city of Caria. 
Trallian, 235. 

552 

Trallians, 235. 
Treres, 405: a people of Thrace 
Triballians, 409, 471: a people of 

Thrace. 
Tripodiscioi, 197: division of the 

citizenry at Megara. 
Trisimachus, 267: a Greek his- 

torian. 
Troezen, 305: city of Argolis. 
Trojan: Tb: 
Trojans, 145. 
Troscius, L., 

Florentia. 
Troy, 145, 213, 229, 231, 247, 291, 

311, 411, 525. 
Tullius Cicero, M., 57, 341, 3438: 

the orator; 107-43 B.c. 
Tullus Hostilius, 269: 3rd king of 

Rome. 
Tuscinus, 295: son of Mars and 

Silvia. 
Tuxium, 311: see 311, note b. 
Typhons, 467. 
Tyre, 453. 
Tyrians, 97. 
Tyrrhenian, 203. 
Tyrrhenians, 201: a people said to 

be of Etruscan affinities. 

297: father of 

Uranus, 73: father of Cronus. 

VALERIA LUPERCA, 309: a maiden 
of Falenii. 

Valeria Tusculanaria, 289 : a Roman 
maiden. 

Valerius, 291: father of Tuscula 
naria. 

Valerius Antias, 361: an historian 
of the age of Sulla. 

Valerius Conatus, 269: a Roman 
augur. 

Valerius Gestius, 293: Campanian, 
son-in-law of L. Tiberis. 

Valerius Publicola, 75, 121, 137: 
consul 509-507, 504; died 503 B.c. 
Roman statesman and general. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Valerius Soranus, 95: a Roman. 
Valerius Torquatus, 277: Roman 

general. 
Varro, see Terentius. 
Veians, 87. 
Veii, 369: 

Etruria. 
a city of southern 
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Veueralia, 77. 
Venus, 35, 39, 77, 79, 131, 277, 289, 

359; Victrix, 311. 
Vesta, 279, 283. 
Vestal Virgins, 127, 142, note d. 
Vetutius Barrus, 127: a Roman 

knight. 
Via Sacra, 145: at Rome. 
Vibius Pansa Caetronianus, 

341, 343: consul 43 B.c.; 
after Mutina. 

Vicus Patricius, 9: at Rome. 
Virgo, 273: the constellation. 
Volsci, 337: a people of Latium. 
Vulcan, 79, 361. 

(Os 
died 

XENOCRATES, 411, 419: of Chal- 
cedon, pupil of Plato; succeeded 
Speusippus as head of the 
Academy ; 339-314 B.c. 
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Xenophon, 495: Athenian his- 
torian ; 430-350 (?) B.c. 

Xerxes, 259, 265, 273, 401, 459: 
king of Persia 485-465 B.c, 

Xuthus, 208: son of Hellen and 
Orseis ; married Creiisa. 

ZACYNTHUS, 191: island off the 
west coast of Greece, now Zante. 

Zeipoetes, 237 : king of Bithynia. 
Zeno, 393, 397: of Citium, founder 

of the Stoic school; died circa 
264 B.C. 

Zephyrus, 141: the West Wind. 
Zeus, 9, 191, 223, 225, 233, 263, 265, 

407, 431, 453, 469, 475, 497. 
Zoilus, 223: a priest of Orcho- 

menus. 
Zopyrus, 309: a Greek historian. 
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Ammranus Marcetunus. J.C. Rolfe. 3 Vols. 
Aputetus : Tur Goipen Ass (Metamorpnosss). W. Adling- 

ton (1566). Revised by S. Gaselee. 
Sr. AucustineE: City or Gop. 7 Vols. Vol. I. G. E. 

McCracken. Vol. VI. W.C. Greene. 
St. Aucustinge, Conressions or. W. Watts (1631). 2 Vols. 
St. AucustIne: Sexvect Lerrers. J. H. Baxter. 
Ausonius. H. G. Evelyn White. 2 Vols. 
Breve. J. E. King. 2 Vols. 
Borruius: Tracts and Dr ConsoLaTIONE PHILOSOPHIAE. 

Rey. H. F. Stewart and E. K. Rand. 
er : ALEXANDRIAN, AFRICAN AND SPANISH Wars. A. G. 

ay. 
Carsar: Civit Wars. A. G. Peskett. 
Carsarn: Garutc War. H. J. Edwards. 
Cato anD Varro: De Re Rustica. H. B. Ash and W. D. 

Hooper. 
Catutius. F. W. Cornish; Tisurtus. J. B. Postgate; and 

Pervicitium Veneris. J. W. Mackail. 
Crersus: De Menpicrna. W.G. Spencer. 3 Vols. 
Cicero: Brutus anp Orator. G. L. Hendrickson and 

H. M. Hubbell. 
Cicero: Der Fixisus. H. Rackham. 
Cicero: Der Ixventiong, etc. H. M. Hubbell. 
Ces De Natura DeorumM ann Acapemica. H. Rack- 

am. 
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Cicero: Der Orricis. Walter Miller. 
Cicero: Dr Orartorg, etc. 2 Vols. Vol. 1: De Oratore, 

BooksI and II. E. W. Suttonand H. Rackham Vol. II: 
Dre Orartrore, Boox III; Der Faro; Paranoxa Sror- 
corumM; Der Partirione Ornatoria. H. Rackham. 

Cicero: Dr Rerusiica, De Lecisus, Somnrtum ScIPIonis. 
Clinton W. Keyes. 

Cicero: De Senecrutre, De Amicit1a, De DivinaTtione. 
W. A. Falconer. 

Cicero: In CatitinamM, Pro Murena, Pro Sutta, Pro 
Fracco. Louis E. Lord. 

Cicero: Lerrers to Articus. E. O. Winstedt. 3 Vols. 
Cicero: Lerrers to unis Frrenps. W. Glynn Williams. 

3 Vols. 
Cicero: Purirrics. W.C. A. Ker. 
Cicero: Pro Arcuta, Post Reprrum, De Domo, Dre Ha- 

RUSPICUM Responsis, Pro Prancro. N. H. Watts. 
Cicero: Pro Carcrna, Pro Lecr Manri1a, Pro Ciuentio, 

Pro Rastrio. H. Grose Hodge. 
Cicero: Pro Carrio, De Provinctts ConsuLarisus, Pro 

Baxrso. R. Gardner. 
Cicero: Pro Mrtonr, In Pisonem, Pro Scauro, Pro 

Fontrero, Pro Rasrrtio Postumo, Pro Marcetyto, Pro 
Licario, Pro Rece Detotaro. N. H. Watts. 

Cicero: Pro Qurincrio, Pro Roscro AMERtNo, Pro Roscro 
Comorepo, Contra Rutium. J. H. Freese. 

Crcrro: Pro Sestio, In Vatinrum. R. Gardner. 
[Cicero]: Rurrorica 4D Herennium. H. Caplan. 
Cicero: Tuscutan Dispurations. J. E. King. 
Cicero: Verrine Ornations. L. H. G. Greenwood. 2 Vols. 
Craupitan. M. Platnauer. 2 Vols. 
CoLtumMELLA: De Re Rustica; De Arsorisus. H. B. Ash, 

E. S. Forster, E. Heffner. 3 Vols. 
Curtivus, Q.: Hisrory or Atexanper. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Frorus. E.S. Forster; and Cornetius Nepos. J.C. Rolfe. 
Frontinus: STrRATAGEMS anD Aquepucts. C. E. Bennett 

and M. B. McElwain. 
Fronto: Corrresponpence. C, R. Haines. 2 Vols. 
Gewuvs. J.C. Rolfe. 3 Vols. 
Horace: Oprs anon Eroprs. C. E. Bennett. 
Horace: Satrres, Eprsries, Ars Porrica. H. R. Fairclough. 
Jerome: Sevect Lerrers. F. A. Wright. 
JuVENAL AND Perstus. G. G. Ramsay. 
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Livy. B. O. Foster, F. G. Moore, Evan T. Sage, A. CG 
Schlesinger and R. M. Geer (General Index). i Vols. 

Lucan. J. D. Duff. 
Lucretius. W.H. D. Rouse. 
Martian. W.C. A. Ker. 2 Vols. 
Mryxor Latin Ports: from Pus.uitius Syrus to Ruritivs 

NamatTianus, including Gratrius, Catpurnius Sicutus, 
Nemesianus, Avianus, with “‘ Aetna,” ‘“* Phoenix”? and 
other poems. J. Wight Duff and Arnold M. Duff. 

Ovip: THe Art or Love anp oTHER Poems. J. H. Mozley. 
Ovip: Fasti. Sir James G. Frazer. 
Ovip: Herorprs anD Amores. Grant Showerman. 
Ovip: Meramorpuoses. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 
Ovip: Tristra anD Ex Ponto. A. L. Wheeler. 
Prerronius. M. Heseltine; Seneca: ApocoLocynrosis. 
W.H. D. Rouse. 

Prautus. Paul Nixon. 5 Vols. 
Pursy: Letrers. Melmoth’s translation revised by 
W. M. L. Hutchinson. 2 Vols. 

Purxsy: Natura History. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V and IX. 
H. Rackham. Vols. VI and VII. W.H.S. Jones. Vol. 
X. D. E. Eichholz. 

Propertius. H. E. Butler. 
Prupentius. H.J. Thomson. 2 Vols. 
QuINTILIAN. H. E. Butler. 4 Vols. 
Rematxns or Otp Larix. E. H. Warmington. 4 Vols. 

Vol. I (Ennius and Caecilius). Vol. II (Livius, Naevius, 
Pacuvius, Accius). Vol. III (Lucilius, Laws of the XI 
Tables). Vol. ae (Archaic Inscriptions). 

Satxiust. J.C. Rolfe. 
Scrrprores Hisrortar Aucusrar. D. Magie. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Apocotocyntosis. Cf. Perronivs. 
Seneca: Eprsturae Moraes. R. M. Gummere. 3 Vols, 
Seneca: Moratu Essays. J. W. Basore. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Tracepises. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 
Sripontus: Porms anp Lrerrers. W. B. Anderson. 2 Vols. 
Sirius Irauicus. J. D. Duff. 2 Vols. 
Statius. J. H. Mozley. 2 Vols. 
Suetonius. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Tacitus: Dratocus. Sir Wm. Peterson; and Acricota 

AND GreRMANIA. Maurice Hutton. 
Tacitus: Historrrs anp Annas. C. H. Moore and J, 

Jackson. 4 Vols. 
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Terence. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols. 
TERTULLIAN: APOLOGIA AND DE Specracuuis. T.R.Glover; 

Minucrus Ferrx. G. H. Rendall. 
Vaerius Fraccus. J. H. Mozley. 
Varro: Der Lincua Latina. R.G. Kent. 2 Vols. 
Vetitetus Patercutus and Res Gestar Divi Aueustt. 

F. W. Shipley. 
Vireit. H.R. Fairclough. 2 Vols. 
Virruvius: De Arcuitrectura. F. Granger. 2 Vols. 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Acnittes Tatius. S. Gaselee. 
AELIAN: Ow THE Nature or Anrmats. A. F. Scholfield. 

3 Vols. 
Arneas Tacticus, ASCLEPIODOTUS AND ONASANDER. ‘The 

Illinois Greek Club. 
Arscutnes. C. D. Adams. 
Arscuytus. H. Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. 
AtcrpHroN, AELIAN AND Puitostratus: Lerrers. A. R. 

Benner and F. H. Fobes. 
Apottoporus. Sir James G. Frazer. 2 Vols. 
Apottonius Ruoptivus. R. C. Seaton. 
Tue Aposrotic Fatuers. Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vols. 
Appran’s Roman History. Horace White. 4 Vols. 
Aratus. Cf. CaLLimacHus. 
ARISTOPHANES. Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols. Verse 

trans. 
AnistoTLeE: Art or Rueroric. J. H. Freese. 
ARISTOTLE: ATHENIAN ConstiTUTION, EupremM1an Eruics, 

VirTvuEs anp Vices. H. Rackham. 
ARISTOTLE: GENERATION OF Anrmats. A. L. Peck. 
ArIstoTLeE: Merapuystics. H. Tredennick. 2 Vols. 
AntstoTLe: Metrrorotoacica. H. D. P. Lee. 
AristoTLteE: Minor Works. W. S. Hett. ‘‘ On Colours,” 
“On Things Heard,” “* Physiognomics,” ‘“ On Plants,” 
*“On Marvellous Things Heard,” ** Mechanical Problems,” 
‘On Indivisible Lines,” ‘“ Situations and Names of 
Winds,” *‘ On Melissus, Xenophanes, and Gorgias.” 

AristoTrLE: Nicomacuean Eruics. H. Rackham. 
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ARrIsToTLE: Orconomica anpD Macwa Moratra. G. G 
Armstrong. (With Metaphysics, Vol. II.) 

ARISTOTLE: Own THE Heavens. W. K. C. Guthrie. 
ARISTOTLE: Own THE Sour, Parva Naturauia, On Breatu. 

W. S. Hett. 
ARISTOTLE: THE Catsecories. Own IxTERPRETATION. H. P. 

Cooke; Prior Anatytics. H. Tredennick. 
ARISTOTLE: PosTERIOR ANALYTICS. H. Tredennick ; 

Torics. E. S. Forster. 
ARISTOTLE: SopuisTicAL ReFrutTations. CoMING-TO-BE AND 

Passtnc-away. E. S. Forster. Ow tue Cosmos. D. J. 
Furley. 

ARISTOTLE: Parts or Anrmats. A. L. Peck; Morion ann 
Procression or Anrmats. E. S. Forster. 

ARISTOTLE: Puysics. Rey. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Corn- 
ford. 2 Vols. 

ARISTOTLE: Porrics; LoncGinus on THE SuBuime. W. 
Hamilton Fyfe ; Demetrius on Styte. W. Rhys Roberts. 

ArIsTtoTLeE: Poxnitics. H. Rackham. 
ARISTOTLE: Progiems. W.S. Hett. 2 Vols. 
ARISTOTLE: Ruertrorica aD ALExanpRUM. H. Rackham. 

(With Problems, Vol. II.) 
Argian: History or ALEXANDER AanD Inpica. Rey. E. 

lliffe Robson. 2 Vols. 
ATHENAEUS: DerpnosopHisTaE. C. B. Gulick. 7 Vols. 
Sr. Basiz: Lerrers. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
Catummacuus: Fracments. C. A. Trypanis. 
CatumacHus: Hymys anp EpricramMs, anp LycorHroy. 

A. W. Mair; Ararus. G. R. Mair. 
CLEMENT oF ALExanpRia. Rey. G. W. Butterworth. 
Coxttutuus. Cf. Oprian. 
Darunis AnD Cutor. Cf. Loneus. 
DemostHENES I: Otywntniacs, Puivippics anD Mutnor 

Orations: I-XVII ann XX. J.H. Vince. 
DemostHEnrEs II: Dre Corona anp De Fatrsa LeGaTIone. 

C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 
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A. T. Murray. 
DemostHenes VII: Funerat Sprecu, Eroric Essay, 

Exorpia anD Letters. N. W. and N. J. DeWitt. 
Dio Cassius: Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
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Dio Curysostom. 5 Vols. Vols. I and II. J. W. Cohoon. 
Vol. III. J. W. Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. Vols. IV 
and V. H. Lamar Crosby. 

Droporus Sicutus. 12 Vols. Vols. I-VI. C. H. Oldfather. 
Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. [X and X. Russel M. 
Geer. Vol. XI. F. R. Walton. 

Diocenrs Larrtius. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. 
Dionysius or Haricarnassus: Roman Antiquities. Spel- 

man’s translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vols. 
Ericterus. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 
Evuriripes. A. S. Way. 4 Vols. Verse trans. 
Kusrestus: Eccrestastican History. Kirsopp Lake and 

J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. 
Gatren: On THE Narurat Facuttises. A. J. Brock. 
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Tue Greek Bucoutc Porrs (THEocritus, Bron, Moscuus). 

J. M. Edmonds. 
Greek Evrecy anp lamsBus WITH THE ANACREONTEA. J. M. 
Edmonds. 2 Vols. 

Greek Matuematicat Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. 
Herroves. Cf. THropHrastus: CHARACTERS. 
Herropotus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. 
Herstop anp THE Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 
HrprocraTES AND THE FRAGMENTS OF Heracteitus. W.H.S 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. 
Homer: Iniap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Homer: Onpyssry. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
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Isocrates. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols. 
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revised by J. M. Edmonds; and Parruentus. S. Gaselee. 
Lucian. 8 Vols. Vols. I-V. A. M. Harmon; Vol. VI. 

K. Kilburn; Vol. VII. M.D. Macleod. 
LycopHron. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
Lyra Grarca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 
Lysras. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Mawnerno. W.G. Waddell; Protemy: Trerrasiszos. F. E. 

Robbins. 
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Marcus Auretius. C. R. Haines. 
Menanpv)er. F. G. Allinson. 
Minor Attic Orators. 2 Vols. K. J. Maidment and 

J. O. Burtt. 
Nowwnos: Dronystaca. W.H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 
Oprran, Cottutruus, TrypHroporus. A. W. Mair. 
Papyrit. Non-Literary Serections. A. S. Hunt and C. C. 
pee 2 Vols. Lirerary Setecrions (Poetry). D. L. 
age. 
Pa Cf. Loneus. 
Pausantas: Description or Greece. W.H.S. Jones. 5 

Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 
Puito. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V. F. H. Colson and Rey. G. H. 
Whitaker; Vols. VI-X. F. H. Colson; General Index. 
Rev. J. W. Earp. 
Two Supplementary Vols. ‘Translation only from an 

Armenian Text. Ralph Marcus. 
PuitostrRatus: Imacines; CaALuistraATus: Derscriprions. 

A. Fairbanks. 
Purtostratus: THe Lire or Arottonius or Tyana. F.C. 

Conybeare. 2 Vols. 
PuiLtostratus AND Evuwnapius: Lives or THE SopHISsTs. 

Wilmer Cave Wright. 
Pixpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. 
Prato: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, Hipparcuus, THE Lovers, 

Tueaces, Minos anp Eprnomis. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: Cratytus, PARMENIDES, GREATER Hippras, LEsseR 

Hiepras. H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Eutuyruro, AroLtoey, Crito, Puarpo, PHAEDRUS. 

H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Lacues, Protacoras, Meno, Evuruypemus. 
W.R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Lysis, Symposium, Gorcias. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: Repuszic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
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W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: THEAETETUS AND Sopuist. H. N. Fowler. 
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STULAE. Rev. R. G. Bury. 
Prurarco: Moraria. 15 Vols. Vols. I-V. F.C. Babbitt ; 

Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold; Vol. VII. P.H. De Lacy and 
B. Einarson; Vol. [x. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sandbach, 
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W.C. Helmbold; Vol. X. H.N. Fowler; Vol. XII. H. 
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. 

PrutrarcH: Tue PAarawctet Lives. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
Porysius. W. R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
Procopius: History or tHE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
Protemy: Tretrasrsios. Cf. Manetuo. 
Qurntus SmyrnarEus. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprraicus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
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